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"Tri-Star is king of the 33MHz 486 Mountain."
PC WEEK
Analyst's Choice, February 18,1991

T ri-Star Computer continues to
outdistance the pack as America's
prefered supplier of high-end 486
Workstations. Read the reviews and
you will understand why Tri-Star is
the undisputed 486 champ.

"Tri-Star's 486/25 rates honorable
mention for its thoughtful design
touches, two year warranty and
excellent service program. '
PC Magazine
Editor's Choice Honorable Mention,
September 11 , 1990

"Tri-Star's edge is its good documenta
tion and excellent se1vice policy. "
PC Sources
486/33 Lead Review, February 1991

FLASH CACHE 486
COMPUTERS
F EA1URES INCLUDE:

Intel 80486 Processo r
8MB RAM (Expandable to 16MB On Board)
64K High Speed Static RAM Cache
21OMB 1Sms Hard Disk Drive
1.2MB 5. 25-inch Floppy Drive
l .44MB 3.5-inch Floppy Drive
1024 x 768 SVGA Adapter w/1 MB RAM
14• Non-interl<iced SVGA Color Display
Microsoft DOS 4.01 & Windows 3.0
High Res 400 DPI Three Button Mouse
Quality 101 -Key Tactile Keyboard
Two Serial Ports and 1 Parallel Port
Fully DOS, UNIX & Novell Compatible

Circle 287 on Inquiry Card.

ALL FLASH CACHE COMPLrrER
S YSTEMS INCLUDE:

• 2 Year Pam & Labor Warranty
• 60 Day Money Back Guarantee • 12 Month
On-Site Service • Overnight Pam Replacement
• Lifetime Toll-Free Technical Support

FC4 251

$3655
F C4331

$ 389 5
Wilh EISA BUS add SSOO

UPGRADES:
16" COLOR O tSPLA Y
20" COLOR DISPLAY

$69 5
$1695

Flash Cache 33MHz 386 as above with
4M8 RAM & 125MB Hard Dnve
-Only $2595

n
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1.800.678-2799
707 West Geneva, Tempi!, Ariz.ona 85282

Tech Support 1.800.688-TECH
Telephone 602 .829-0584
Fax 602.345-0110
Monday • riday 6:00am-6:00pm PST
Saturday 8:00am-3:00pm PST

This year, millions of DOS users will move to tl1e kind
of graprucal computing Apple"Macintoshepersonal com
puters first made popttlar over eight years ago.
They'll probably need new hardware to handle
the demands of the graprucaJ environment. And they'll
almost certainly have to buy new programs tl1at take ad
vantage of it.
Before you spend afortune on all of that, why
not invest a few minutes considering a Macintosh? It is
the computer that started it all. And it remains tl1e system
against which all graphical romputers are measured.
Finding out about how Macintosh fits in with the
PCs you already own is as easy as picking up tl1e phone.
Call 800-635-9550, ext.100 and we'll send you acopy of
our new, fact-filled color brochure, The Apple Guide to
MacinWsh!MS-DOS Compatibility. Its free.*
It tells you how you um run Lotus 1-2-3, dBase
and otl1er favorite MS-DOS programs on aMacintosh.
How you can easily move information back and
forth between Macintosh and your MS-DOS PCs on a
standard 3Yi . floppy disk.
And how you can connect Macintosh with your
DOS PCs over aNovell,3Com,Tuken-Ring or just about
any other kind of network.
You'll see that Macintosh lets you run more than
4,000 graprucaJ programs that all work together in tl1e
same consistent, logical way.
You learn the basics of one, you've learned the
basics of all of them. No otl1er computer system offers you
so much consistency witl1 so many choices.
You'll also discover tl1at Macintosh is the only sys
tem in wruch the hardware,operating system and
irJ /9'}1 Appk Computer. /111; Affilc. the .Vf/le !qip. Alaan/(15/J arul '7bc f>ti'l"' lo he _1'{)11r/,_9•·"" "'8"'errrllrod.m1arb ofA{'(lie Co mputer. !rte FR.II is a ~'""'' trrult!murt oft11/erru1tro1UJ/ Brmnm .llacb111es Cmp Campqt1 is fl
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applications have been optimized to work together
since the very first chip-with no compromise in per
formance. (Contrast tl1is with a"graphics shell" tl1at
can slow other systems to acrawl.)
You'll read about our latest system software
breakthrough - System 7- and the exciting new capa
bilities it brings to Macintosh.
And you'll read about a recent independent
study conducted by Ingram Labs, in which Macintosh
computers blew the windows off 286, 386sx 386 and
486 PCs from IBM and Compaq running graphics
based applications.**
Apple Macintosh computers are easy to set up,
easy to use and easy to afford. And they come com
plete with built-in networking; printer modem and
SCSI ports; even built-in video support in most models.
(Thmslation: no hidden costs.)
So pick up the phone. Give us acall.Find out
why Macintosh cmtld well be considered the most
powerfttl, flexible,valuable, affordable DOS computer
you can buy today.
You'll discover that Macintosh has the power
you really want. The power to be yolli' best.
Free. The Apple Gwde to
Macin/IJSh!MS-DOS

ComjJa/.ibi/ity Ca// 1IS a/

800-635-9550, e-,,;tension
JOO. Find ou.t hou

'

easily Macintosh fits
in with allyour PCs.
l'([ll!lm>.I tmdnnurt a[ Cam1w1 Campmw Cnrf1 .ltl'-/Xll "a rtgllfnn/ lriJllmwrll of,l/iar»rJjl Corp. 1-1-J rsa rrgr:sl<'rtd lrrilktnnrlt rf lol1a Da'riopmnil Corp dBa%" a rrgW•7flll lrr11/ermirt OJ Afblc11 Tak: CorporrdK111
lllnmn J.Oan time 111m1 la rompkfi: gmpl;u:.i·fx=l a{tHt<a/l(J!<S "1rs ad rros UT7/M1. dffl/<71«1. fm:senl«l. /xJf181«i t.11't'!: /Jtll~<<ifur. <l{'flr!!4 <fl l)'{lf!Sl'I m~I {rrrl<ltia.:J 1411i;1 •l11C111lasl! fl<'rJOJwl romp111M
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BEST OF SPRING

T

his year's Spring Comdex/Windows World was
busier lhan most for the BYTE editorial team.
In addition to our normal duties, we had lhe
happy tas.k of selecting and presenting the Best
of Spring awards in an official event cospon
sored by the Interface Group, which runs Comdex.
To make lhe tas.k manageable, we grouped products
in several large categories: desktop systems, portables,
peripherals , connectivity,
BYTE editors name
graphics, DOS applications,
DOS utilities , Windows ap
the best products
plications, and Windows util
ities. We also selected an
at Spring Comdex
overall Best of Show and
named a Rookie of the Year
and Windows World
from the new companies ex
hibiting at the show.
Our criteria were simple but stringent: We looked for
new products and new kinds of products that would
serve as bellwethers, products that not onJy deserved
notice in their own right, but that exemplified major
trends in personal computing.
It was a tall order, but with the participation of the
full editorial staff, and with on-site help from colum
nists Jerry Pournelle , Martin Heller, and Wayne Rash
Jr., we chose 30 finalists and 11 winners . Our congrat
ulations to aJI who won .

Best of Spring Winners
Best Portable: Zenith Data Systems , for its MastersPort
386SL, the first portable using the innovative 386SL
chip and exploiting its automatic power-conservation
features . (See the June BYTE for a First Impression of
the MastersPort.)
Best Peripheral: Citizen America, for its diminutive
notebook printer, the PN48: a printer with good-look
ing output in a package not much larger than some note
book power supplies.
Best Graphics Product: Graphics Vantage from ATI
Technologies, a powerful, low-cost board that uses
custom driver software and proprietary VLSI chips to
accelerate graphics-inlensive environments. Windows
run 11 times faster on this board than on some others.
Rookie of the Year: Realizer from Within Technol
ogies: a strong competitor to Microsoft's Visual BASIC
(see below).
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Best Desktop Systems: Tandy, for its line of affordable,
MPC-standard multimedia personal computers.
Best Connectivity Product: Artisoft, for its Central Sta
tion, a modem-size device that lets you simply, pain
lessly, and inexpensively c-0nnec1 a wide variety of de
vices (e.g., printers. laptops, and modems) onto your
LAN.
Best DOS Application: Fox Software, for its blazingly
fast FoxPro 2.0 database. (See the April BYTE for a
First Impression of FoxPro 2.0.)
Best DOS Utility: Sonera Technologies, for Display
Mate, an $80 program that exercises, evaluates, and di
agnoses your monitor almost as well as $10,000 worth
of custom lab hardware.
Best Windows Application: Lotus Development, for its
long-awaited 1-2-3 for Windows , a product that could
help make Windows a full-time environment.

Best of Show
Microsoft, for Visual BASIC, which is also Best Win
dows Utility. This is a milestone product-part of a new
wave of visually oriented point-and-click development
tools . And in some ways , it 's a positive echo from the
early days of personal computing: the original BASICs
of more than a decade ago that let us build ma 11, quick
and-dirty solutions to immediate problems without the
hassle and labor of coding in machine language. Today,
Visual BASIC lets us craft quick solutions to the same
kinds of problems within the Windows environment
without having to resort to C or C + +. Instead , Visual
BASIC offers the relative ease of a point-and-dick op
eration and the accessibility and obviousness of BASIC.
Visu'al BASIC isn't the be-all of Windows program
ming, of course, nor is it meant to be. But it will enable
many Windows users to quickly and easily write their
own small Windows programs and custom Windows
applications, and to fill in the gap between commer
cially available Windows products. As such, Visual
BASIC will help us all realize far more of Windows'
currently underused potential.
Watch for coverage of Visual BASIC and many of
these winning products in upcoming issues of BYTE.

-FredLanga
Edi.tor in Chief

(BIX name ''flanga ")

T\JRBO C'++
I O ILAM D

Turbo C++
Cand C++ for less than a Cnote!
TWo great compilers for $9995
Turbo C++ is, in fact, two compilers in one. So now you
can learn and use C and C++.
And with award-winning Turbo C++ you can take
advantage of Object-Oriented Programming (OOP) in
your DO applications. OOP i the way lo program in the
'90s. Letting you become more productive than ever.
The Turbo C++ user-friendly environment includes
overlapping window and complete mouse support And
its unique Programmer's Platform~ is a rich integrated
environment with tools to dit, compile, link, run and
debug Cand C++ code.

Easy to learn means easy to grow
Learning Turbo C++ i easy with TCTOUR, the on line
interactive tutorial. And extensive, context-sensitive
Turbo Help is just a keystroke away, providing working

examples for every library function. You can even copy
and paste the example code directly into your program .
So you can get up to speed in Cand C++ fa ter than ever.
And, if you want the ultimate C++ training, get
'The World of C++ "video training course (available
separately) .*

The experts agree
BITE gave Turbo C++ its 1990 Award of Excellence.
Info World named it 1990 Product of the Year. And PC
Magazine calls Turbo C++ "everything you've always
wanted in a C compiler...and more."

"C" for yourself for only $9995 !t
To order Turbo C++, see your dealer or call
1·800·331 ·0877 now. After all, when it comes to
learning C, there' only one compiler worth noting.

BORLAND
The Leader in Object-Oriented Program ming

ICODE MC65 I
Clrcle 39 on Inquiry Cord (RESELLERS: 40) .

Why you need a 16"
Because the

MultiSync~

4D color monitor, with 46% more active display

area than a 14 11 screen, lets you see more of your applications on -screen
at one time. The digitally controll ed MultiSync 4D also supports high res
olution graphics, from VGA up t o 1024 x 768 at 70 Hz non-in t erlaced.
And with Dynamic Beam Focusing, your Windows"' will be clearer from
C&C
Compu tors and Commun1cat•ons

For technicml info rmation coll l ·SOO·fONE·NEC. In Canodo, 1·800-NEC· INt'O.
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You can automate your
~em with 30-year old
technology,

Automated Test

An31ytiC<ll Chemistry

Process Control

Audio and Vibration

Chromatography

Manufacturing and Production

or ...

BRING IT TO UFE WilH IABVIEW®2
Ti red of wrestling with cryplic lext-oosed programming languages?
Then make !he swi tch to LabVIEW 2 on the Macinlosh .
LabVIEW 2 is the most celebrated application software for data
acquisition and instrument control. II recently won lhe MocUser
magazine Editors ' Choice award . Five years ago, LabVIEW
inlroduced !he combination of fronl panel interfaces and graphical
programming. Today, engineers and scienlists around lhe world use
LabVIEW 2 for a brood spectrum of applicalions.
Unlike olher graphical packages, LabViEW 2 does not sacrifice
power and flexibility for ease of use. Wiih LabVIEW 2, you quickly build
block diagram programs and odd your own blocks to expand upon our
libraries. You also create fronl panel user i nte~aces and import pictures
lo customize the panels. Yet LabVIEW 2 virtual instruments run as quickly
as compiled C programs. Coll us to find out how LabVIEW 2 con bring
life to your system.

For olree lobVIEW 2Demo disk, coll:
(5121 794-0100 or

18001 433-3488
IU.S and Conodol

Y!!!.."~'!!!:
~

6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Auslin, TX 787305039
O N:lhOMI ln"rumcnuCorp. 1991
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Everyone wants more productivity
out of their computers.
But not everybody is willing to
pend a fortune to get it. That's why
Quarterdeck productivity software
is outselling everyone else's
including Micro oft' .

DESQview Multitasks
and Windows
on Your PC
As early a 1982, computer
entJmsiasts found our products
helped them et up their ideal
working environment. Since then,
tep-by-step, we've improved
DESQview into what ome very know
ledgeable people call "the best
alternative to OS/2".
Today's DESQview allows you to
multita k multiple programs in
windows side by ide--text
programs; graphic
program . But best of all,
you don't have to buy a
lot of new hardware and
software to use it. DESQview
works with the PC and the progran15
you now own.

dlB

Over 1,000,000 11sers 11111/titask t11eir programs
with DESQview.

QEMM Breaks the
640K Barrier
Break the 640K barrier in DOS---or
in Windows 3.0-and give your DOS
programs up to 130K more room
within the first megabyte of memory,
plu another 96K of video memory, in
some instances.
QEMM takes buffers, netvvork
drivers, TSRs and other memory-using
utilities and moves them into idle area
between 640K and one megabyte.
It' not compUcated. It's ea y. Just
type Optimize and QEMM doe the rest.

QEMM386i
included with
DESQview 386 to
create the opti
mum operating
nvironment for
productivity
N11111ber 011e.
oriented u ers of
386, 386SX and i486 PCs.
QEMM 50/ 60 i deigned to
work in IBM~ PS/2"' Model 50 and
60 PCs with specific IBM adapter
board .
QEMM is the #1 selling utility
according to distribution sources. ln
fact, it was the number one elling

Before

After

oftware package in the PC industry in
April, May and June 1990.
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Produd
'
of lhe
Year
1986. 1987.
1988. 1989 . .. . _ .

These are some of DESQview's most recent awards

These are some of QEMM's most rece11t awards

Cl991 Quarterdeck Office ystems. IBM and PS/2 a.re trade!llilrks of IBM Corporation. PC Tools IA>luxe IS ii tradcrnarit of Crnlr•I Point ltwa"'. 80286.386.:W,SX and >-!&\""'trademarks of lntel CO!JXlralion.

Manifest Gives You
In-Depth Knowledge of
Your PC

Our newest utility is Quarterdeck
Manifest, the best way to discover
everything you ever wanted to know
about your PC. Ma1ufest shows you
around 'under the hood', pointing out
how memory is used, comparing
memory speeds, and indicating how
you can gain more room for your
programs to work.
It can point you to as much as 130K
of additional RAM your programs can
use. It shows you which memory areas
are faster. It even helps you compare
add-in memory board perfonnance.
Manifest does for memory what PC
Tools Deluxe does
for disks. And it's
ea y to use.

i

QRAM Optimizes
the Memory of 8088 and
80286 PCs

AGlimpse of the Future:
DESQview/X
We're also looking ahead to the next
wave of computer system develop
ment: enterprise computing. Our new

Once you know where you can
move those memory-hogging utilities,
QRAM lets you do it. It even
-~-----~~--~~~
works on 8088, 8086 and 80286
PCs with EMS 4.0 or EEMS
memory boards.
QRAM and Manifest help
you get every last 'K' out of the
hardware you own.
In fact, all our products are
designed to give you more pro
ductivity out of the system you
already have, whether 8088,
8086, 80286, 386SX, 386, or i486.

Quarterdeck
Products for
Everyday Heroes
Our mission is to protect your
investment. Whether your PC is 9years
old or fresh out of the box, our pro
ducts make it more versatile, more
flexible; and help deliver performance
dividends from your computer invest
ment. Our products help fine-tune your
PC which helps you do your work
better, which makes you look good.

DESQview IX allows different
computers with different operating
systems to work together. Using the
advanced X-window environment, it
lets users run programs on remote
computers and watch them run in their
PCs' windows. DE.SQview IX will be
available later this year.
Quarterdeck products. The best way
to get the most out of your PC today.
And tomorrow.

..:::u:.

0-1• ....

Manifest lms been quick to wi11 recognition

150 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405 (213) 392-9851 Fax (213) 399-3802
Circle 237 on Inquiry Cord.

LETTERS
Coping with Undocumented Features

are nke, but for better or worse, the PC
world is floppy disk-based and will be for
UNDOCUMENTED DOS
am interested in Andrew Schulman 's
some time to come. Just being innova
tive isn't enough. Innovation without cus
list of undocumented DOS features
("Undocumented DOS," March), but at
tomer focus is a waste of time and
money, two things that are always in short
the same time l have reservations about the
enthusiasm with which he advocates actu
supply.
ally using them. I propose that it be a mat
It's a new world, folks, and it's going
ter of professional ethics that if a software
to take a whole new way of doing things
company use an undocumented feature, it
to survive in it. Our industry is littered
must explain in the manual exactly why it
with thousands of products that simply
was necessary to do it. Let's go a step fur
don't work. And customers are tired of
ther: Let's require that if the software de
paying for hare-brained software, hard
ware, and services. More than anything,
veloper is not prepared to disclose its
they are frustrated when truly needed
source code, it must nonetheless compile
features fail to materialize but fluff gets added to prod
and release, ordinarily in the user' s manual, a complete
ucts just to increase marketing hype.
inventory of the machine and operating-system re
Manufacturers must start taking their direction from
source.s used. This sort of honesty is essential if software
customers. We won't accept hype and hoopla anymore.
is to be consistently reliable.
We won't accept empty promises. Make sure your idea
Sometimes, the need to use undocumented features is
i something cu tomer want and need and that it com
nothing more than lazy programming. For example, one
pletely fulfills those needs. That's how 10 get innova
accessory from a software house apparently was an af
tion back into the PC market.
terthought to the vendor's major program. This accessory
Sid Phillips
program implements scripts by copying them into a
LaGrange, GA
batch file and then using an undocumented feature to
pass control to that batch file. Quite apart from the issue
of compatibility and portability , this is a bad idea be
was really surprised by Wayne Rash's comments
cause users lose the program's settings, position point
about Next in "Whither Innovation?" The new Next
ers, and so on whenever they run a script. The company
may justify this odd approach by the need to conserve
computer does come with a floppy disk drive (of course,
RAM, but that is merely a poorex.cuse for not designing
why would you want to back up a large file on one optical
appropriate overlays and data-swapping mechanisms. If
disk when you can put it on 20 floppies?) and, in my
the company had been compelled to explain this approach
opinion is reasonably priced ($5000 to $10,000) for a
to users , I'm sure it would have seen the wisdom of go
15-million-inst.ruction-per-second machine.
ing back and doing the job right.
The real innovation by Next is in the development en
Andrew D. Todd
vironment NextStep, something not read.Hy apparent to
nonprogrammers (or those who haven't taken the time
Springfield, OR
to look at Interface Builder). Next is perhaps the first
computer company to really understand how important
the development environment is to creating breakthrough
Roundtable Reactions
applications. That's why Lotus came out with lmprov
on Next fir t. Fred Langa did mention how slick NextStep
our April Roundtable "Whither Innovation?"
is, but I don't agree that it has been overlooked because
really pushed my hot button. The comments by
everyone focuses attention on "the matte-black finish and
Wayne Rash Jr. were right on target. Many PC manu
facturers and publishers are so busy trying to be innova
the shape." It wasn 't overlooked by IBM, which li
censed NextStep for its RISC System/6000.
tive, they've lost sight of what they should really be
It has been overlooked by nontechnical "analysts"
doing: producing goods and services consumers want and
because they know nothing about development environ
net"d. Instead, they figure out a way to bujld a better
ments. In fact, the ignorance of these analysts holds
mousetrap and then try to sell it.
back innovation that occurs outside their small sphere of
The Next computer is a classic ex.ample. Steve Jobs
knowledge . It's easier to say Windows is great because
decided that we no longer needed floppy disk drives .
it's from Microsoft than to take the time to look under the
Guess what? His customers wanted floppies . WORM
hood of a Next computer.
(write once, read many times) drives and optical drives
James Engel
Burlingame, CA
WE WANT TO REAR FROM YOU. Please double-space your

I

I

Y

le11er on one side ofthe page and include your name and addnss.
u1ters two pages in length or u11der have a beuer chance ofbeing
published in their entirely. Address correspandence to u11ers E.di
ror. BnE. One P/1oenix Mill Lane . Peterborough, NH 03458. You
can also send le1ter.1· via B/Xmail c/o "editors."
Your /e/ler will be read. bu1 becau.se of1he large volume ofmail
we receive. we cannot guaramee publication. We a/so reserve lhe
righ1 to edi1 /e11ers. /1 takes aboul four momhs from 1he 1ime we
receive a feller until we publish ii.
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ravo! Your eight editors told it like it is in the
March Roundtable, " Why Doesn't Software Work?"
It's reassuring, although cold comfort, to know that we
poor users are not alone in our continuing frustration
with incompatible software and hardware and incompre
hensible installation and operatjng instruct ions .
Your editors, bless them , have articulated for me and

B

Nowdevelopil)gWmdows
applications.is alillost as easy
asusmgthem
Graphical form.:; and a robust progrommitig language

combi11c lo crcalc powuf11/ 1Vi11dows·bas£d applic.alinns..

Pointer

Picture Box

LabeJ

Text Box

C-Orrunand

Frame

Button

Option
Button

Check Box

Combo Box

List Box

Horizontal

Vertica.l
Scro!! Bar

Scroll Bar

Timer

Drive
List Box

Directory
List Box

File
List Box

Finally; theres a fast and simple way to develop execut
able applications for MicrosoffWindows"' 3.0.
To start, you simply point, click, and drag. In almost no
time, you've built a functional Windows interface.Without writ
ing a single line of code.
But writing code is simple, too. You just choose events in
the interface, then write the corresponding procedures. So
when ButtonNew is clicked, for instance,"Sub ButtonNew_Click"
is automatically executed. What's more, you're writing in a
language that's easy to use, highly structured, and powerful.
The result applications that used to take days or weeks
can be finished in hours.
This remarkable new syst.em is MicrosoftVisual Basic:
To learn more, call (800) 541-1261, Dept. Rl5. And see just
how clear Windows programming can be.

Visual design /(IQ/s provide a fPVP'1ical wa.Y
lo CTl't1/egraplticaJ applrcaliatJS.

P R 0 G R AM M E R'S T I P S •
Key

features

• Fast, full.featured programming
language.
• Create .EXE files with no royalty or run
time fee.
• Visual design tools for click-and-drag de
velopment of graphical applications.
• Sophisticated Windows-based applica·
tions can include all standard Windows
controls. multiple windows, dialogs, cus
tom menus, drag-and-drop, and program
matic graphics.

• Paste-link and programmable Dynamic
Data Exchange (DOE).
• Support for DyilAmic Link Libraries

CDLLsl.
• Online, context-sensitive Help.
• Detailed onlin tutoriaL
• Sample code and full-featured e.xample
applications.
• lncorporate bitmap graphics, metafiles,
and icons.
• Sophistic.ated debugging tools.

Visual Basie's interactive Help
system is always at your fingertips. Jn
the Code window, select any language
keyword and press <Fl> to get in·
formation on that word's usage and
syntax. Hypertext links allow you lo
jump to related topics. You can even
cut and paste code examples into
your program.

AfictOsoft

Making it all make sense·

LETIERS
uncounted others our continuing plea for mercy from
those on the other side who simply will not hear and
cannot understand why we are in pain . Wayne Rash ays
that we can "hold (vendors'] feet 10 the fire ," and Jerry
Pournelle says that "we don't spend enough time yelling
at them .. .. I will do better in future. "
Bravo, I say.
Joseph A. Robinson
San Fra11cisco, CA
n the March Roundtable , two of your editors de
reports of software compatibility problems
Iwithscribed
new Macs as "folklore" and "rumors" and blamed
them on programmers " violating the Apple standards."
Among the established programs that would not run
on the first Mac II were Microsoft's FORTRAN compi ler
and Columbia University's Kermit. These were not
"folklore" or "rumors" but reports by reputable
programmers.
Apple standards may have been violated. But in the
same issue of BYTE, we are told that correct DOS TSR
programs cannot be written without violating DOS stan
dards (''Undocumented DOS" by Andrew Schulman).
There may have been similar reasons for violating
Apple's standards.
Robert L. Montgomery
Lirrlero11. CO

Fiedler Fan
et me take this opportunity to thank David Fiedler
for his articles in The Unix /bin from May to July
L
1990- they took the fear out of doing a UUCP. I con
figured the /usr/lib/Devices and /usr/lib/Systems files
holding BYTE in one hand and keeping my fingers
crossed on the other. It worked! And by taking the fear
out of UUCPing, Fiedler made it possible for me to suc
ceed at learning Unix at the BNU level, at least.
By all means, write about networking, because I dis
cern a real need for general and specific knowledge aboul
this vast and ever-evolving topic. You are so good at
giving your readers an overview with just enough specif
ics without getting overly deep into techie stuff. You
usually let your readers see the woods and not get Jost in
the trees.
Samuel Fivian
Rochester, NY

Another Look at Ethernet
have just read "Ethernet: Ten Years After" by Rich
Seifert (January) and found it to be preposterously in
Iaccurate.
Datapoint 's ARCnet- the first commercially
successful, true LAN-was installed for the first out-of
house customer (Chase Manhattan Bank in New York)
toward the end of September 1977. It was announced to
the public on December 1, 1977.
I was the system-software designer and implementer
of Datapoint's ARCnet. In direct contrast to Seifert's
statements, that system was a true token-passing LAN,
with a distributed-stars cable topology using coaxial cable
(since we, unlike Ethernet , used RG-62 coax.ial cable
20
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and BNC connectors, existing 3270 customers found that
they were already totally wired for ARCnet; contrast
thi s with the admitted wiring hassles mentioned in Sei
fert's article). It had a client/server architecrure and
used (internal) transceivers. Due to our concept of "con
joint networks ," we had no need for bridges or routers.
We imply allowed selected network workstations and/or
file servers to participate directly in up to six LANs at
one time. There was no need for complex, slow, or costly
bridging or routing . This implementation also provided
the ability to absolutely limit (by hardware means) access
within and across a group of LANs.
Indeed, by the 1980 date Sei fen refers to, Datapoint
had already placed production versions of ARCnet in
thousands of customer installations worldwide. Con
trary to what he states, we used neither point-to-point
connections (unless he wants to refer to our connections
to our active hubs as such), leased lines, nor 300-bps
modems.
It is also outrageous for him to propo e that Ether
net 's designers started with a blank sheet of paper
" where no one had gone before." In fact, Ethernet's
principles ofoperation are heavily ba ed on the Aloha
project, developed in the late 1960s and early 1970s at
the University of Hawaii , which envisioned a CSMA-type
system sent by radio waves (the original radio-wave
transmission medium is where the Ether in Ethernet
comes from). A brief look at the relevant articles pub
lished in the various journals of the period will dispel any
claims to Ethernet' s "unique" and "first" claims.
It is significant that availability of Datapoint's ARC
net as a commercial, production product preceded the
publication of the Ethernet specification by almost three
years. What is more , the Datapoint ARCnet as shipped to
Chase Manhattan Bank was not a product that was
tweaked-it was a finished product. That first ARCnet
can coexist peacefully and amicably on any Novell (or
other) ARCnet system found in commercial use today.
The same cannot be said for Ethernet.
Gordon E. Peterson II
Paris , France
Mr. Peterson makes some valid points. I quire agree that
ARCnet was a commercially available LAN prior to
Ethernet. However, it was then (as it is 11ow) a propri
etary, nonstandard system with limi1ed capability. Ir has
never achieved the kind ofwidespread acceptance that
Ethemet (or Token Ring, for that matter) has enjoyed.
Ethernet, ofcourse , was built on earlier work , includ
ing not 011/y the Aloha network (a distant relative) bur the
more relevant Xerox experimental Ethernet prOlotypes
designed in 1975-77 (pre-ARC11et). Even so, when we de
veloped what is now called Ethernet, we really did look
fonvard to the f urure and did"°' constrai11 ourselves by
the past. In fact. we changed cables. con11ectors, physi
cal signaling, frame format, the cyclic-redundancy-check
algorithm, addressing , the backoffalgorithm, and both
the transmit- a11d receive-state machi11e definitions from
the earlier prototypes.
What made Ethernet successful was open architecture
(public standards and easy access to the technology).
planning for the fur11re (address space, data rates, and
silicon), and rigorous worst-case design.
These are the lessons we can learn from IO years of
Ethernet. - Rich Seifert
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More than 3,000,000 copies have been sold and unlike
some others. Supercalc5 runs on virtually e ery type of PC
chat exiscs.
If you've been thinking abouc moving up co a
more powerful. full-fea tured spreadsheet. now's
the time. Move up to SuperCalcS and get every·
thing you've always wanted for hundreds of
dollars less tha n Lotus 1-2-3, Excel or Quattro
Pro. For the name of your nearest Su percales
dealer call J-800
CALC-149.
(AOMPUTER .
Do it right now.
r.SSOCIATES
After all. at this
Software superior by dP.i1gn
price, why wait?
c 1991 Computer ASSOciates lmemarlonal. Inc.. 711 Stewan Avenue. Gardt.n Cily. NY I1530-4 787. Lotus and 1-2·3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Dcvelopmem Corporarlon.
Excel Is a registered trademark and Windows is a m1demark of Mlcrosoh Corporation.Quanco Pro Is a registered trademark of Borland lmematlonal. Inc.
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Control Center organizes data, queries, forms. reports, labels, applicaOOns on Q!l!l screen
Create applications without programming
Modem pulldown meous fOf' all Design Tools
Query by Example (QBE} fOf' easy access to Information
Context specific help by menu item
PROOUCTIVITY
Quick Layout for automatic forms. reports and labels
Application GeneratOf' for quick application development
Automatic code generation fOf' all Design Tools
Automatic maintenance of !!!Yl1il!!§ indexes for ordering data
Memo fields for nces, lett8fS, descriptions
POWER & FLEXIBILITY
Bold, underline, Italic. subscript, StJpefSClipl text for high impact reports and labels
User Defined Functions for extending programrring language
Data Input validity checking in forms
Multi-user transaction processing ensures data integrity
Nunt>er or file tormars importedJexportec:t
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Yes
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11 Seling, #1 Rared rooltiuser databa.5e; over 3 million users (1)(2)
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~ versions for DOS, VAX VMS. Macintosh, SunOS and <iher UNIX platforms (3)
Structtnd Query Language (SOL) i1tegrated with programming langu;ige

No
No

No

INDUSTRY STANDARDS

Based on what our customers
tell us, we made a list of some of
the most importam fearures to look
for in data management software.
Then we compared the new
dBASE JV• version 1.1 with two
other database products.
As you can see, dBASE IV
offers exclusive advantages in

many categories.
For instance, only dBASE IV
lets you access all its functions
from asingle screen. Called the
Control Center, this screen lets
you manage existing data and
create new tables, queries, reports,
forms and labels totally without
programming.

Ya
Ya
Ya

"'
7

3

When all the facts are on the
table, it's easy to see which database
software is best.
Of course we aren't the only
ones who have come to this
particular conclusion.
Software Digest rates c!BASE IV
version 11 the #l Multiuser
Database (Vol. 7, No.13, Oct. '90).

Perhaps the most independent pub
lication in the industry Software Digest
accepts no advertising whatsoever. Cor
porations pay hundreds of dollars a year
to receive their monthly review - which
are considered highly unbiased and
MUl,...;; ____
objective.Their exhaustive, 75-page
,. 'IUS•lf D -__
report concludes:
/ ~at•n 9~1(.,y~1"A8A.SE PRO
'funon,8 the top ranking programs,
7
/
.o-io.o s0-6s • uncJet5.0 GlfAMs dBASEIV~version l.l)isthemostwell
,/
·
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i:.
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fi.t
~l on speed, Software Digest~oims out that
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reports as last as or fa ter than Fox Pro/
..\l
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LAN." As for Ease of se and Ease of
1
Leaming, dBASE IV scored in the Excel
lent Range as many times as any other
multiuser database product tested.
for a free evaluation kit, including
competitive details and a free demo disk,
call toll-free:
1-800-437
4329 ext 1416.
Better yet,
call l-800
dB.ASE IV
2ASHTO
to upgrade
to the new
dBASE IV now.
The truth is, no other databa e can
do so much to improve productivity
1
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Gratuitous and Offensive?

had hoped that, in my sixth year of owning and using
in my business, I no longer needed to write let
ItersAmigas
like this. Unfortunately, it seems that I still do.
I refer to Tom Yager's review of the Video Toaster
("Newtek's Video Toaster Makes Professional Video Af
fordable," March). Gratuitous and offensive was the
subhead "Where Does the Joystick Go?" followed by Mr.
Yager's remark "Unfortunately, most current Amiga
users don't have what they need to make the best use of
the Toaster. This isn't a video toy." I doubt that many
current PC or Macintosh owners are equipped to make
immediate, full use ofa professional video-processing
system either, but would Mr. Yager have made the same
facetious remark about I.hem?
Neither the editorial nor advertising content of BYTE
suggests that the magazine is particularly popular with
teenage video-game fanatics. I had hoped that BYTE's
editors and reviewers would realize that most of the cur
rent Amiga users who do read BYTE are professional
and technical users-many of them in the graphics, video
production , and multimedia businesses. These readers
do not need , nor do they appreciate, such humor at their
expense.
What they do need is a level of technical expertise
and performance evaluation that Mr. Yager's review did
not supply. The Video Toaster's performance was de
scribed in a totally qualitative manner without reference
to industry technical standards or even to BYTE Lab
benchmarks. Remarks, comments, and explanations in
the review exposed a somewhat less-than-professional
understanding of video technology.
The review failed to do full justice to the capabilities
of this excellent device, did not evaluate it according to
the technical standards used by its most likely purchas
ers, and managed to insult those purchasers within the
first rew paragraphs. Not a great score card for the Mul 
timedia Lab's first attempt!
Alun Whittaker
Sacramento, CA
Nothing facetious about it, the vast majority ofAmiga
users are not equipped 10 run the Video Toaster without
investing first in a fair amount ofadditional equipment.
I have tremendous respect for the Amiga (I own one). The
statement was not a slur on the Amiga or its users , but
rather a clarification ofthe Video Toaster's purpose and
market. - Tom Yager

Jerry's Law
n the March Letters, David Fiedler correctly high
lights the problems of having "to deal with a complete
Ily heterogeneous
environment." However, the problem
has been recognized for years (even in the prehistoric
days of the mainframe) . Now, with the past decade's
explosion in processing on the desktop, urgency has
shifted to LANs and wide-area networks, often contain
ing differing architectures . There are efforts, existing
and planned, to handle file-sharing and network man
agement issues. Sharing processor cycles is also being at
tempted (see " In Praise of Remote Procedure Calls,"
March).
24
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Success will , of course, involve many more layers of
overhead code and processor cycles, but engineers seem
able to give us the processor performance, coproces
sors, and memory density to handle the need .
On another subject, I have always been a supporter of
the "one person, at least one CPU" law of Jerry Pour
nelle (many of us have held the opinion- Jerry was able
to get it into print). Multiprocessors, coprocessors, and
true distributed computing make this a law to uphold.
The letters by Thomas Adams (extolling traditional cen
tralized computing resources) and Robert Foldi (pra.is
ing diskless workstations because "these wonderful ma
chines . .. make the life of the network supervisor much
easier") are reactionary. File-sharing network schemes
and distributed processing networks ought to be per
fected . Mr . Pournelle's "law" should be supported. No
backsliding should be permitted to the days of central
control, which only made the lives oft.he MIS staff eas
-ier. Computing resources (hardware, software, and peo
ple) are there to serve the end user, not the other way
around (i.e. , to provide job security for the staff). Jer
ry, stick to your guns ... uh .. . logic gates!
John Neubert
Director, Academic Computing
Drew University
Madison , NJ

Bubble-Sort Kudos
ongratulations on maintaining a very informative
magazine for all these years. I turn to BYTE for up
C
to-date information I can't find in any other magazine.
In particular. Stephen Lacey and Richard Box deserve a
round of applause for actually making a bubble sort
worthwhile in "A Fast, Easy Sort" (April) .
Taran Rampersad
Ozone Park, NY

-

FIXES

• In "A Talk with Intel'' (April), we misspelled the
name of David Vannier of Intel Corp. Our sincere apolo
gies to Mr. Vannier.
• In "An Editor's View," which accompanied the April
cover story on Soviet computing, a typographical error
stated that "one-tenth of an inch works out to be about
.254 mm." The correct figure is 2.54 mm.
• The correct version number for Da Vinci eMail
(" Please, Mister Postman ," March) should have been
l. 70, which costs $1495 for the DOS , Windows, and
OS/2 combination server license. The software also pro
vides native support for MHS (message handling
service).
• In the May review "QEMM-386 and 386Max Square
Off Under Windows," we inadvertently dropped the last
three words. The final sentence should read as follows :
"Its VIDRAM utility, which reallocates up to 96K
bytes from the EGA and VGA high memory area to con
ventional memory, is excellent if you're running text
mode applications ." •

GATEWAY 2000 SYSTEMS
l6MHZ 286 VGA

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

80286 Processor
2MB R M
1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
40 MB 17ms IDE Drive
wi1h 32K Cache
16-Bit VGA wilh 512K
14" Cry. 1al Scan I 024
Color VGA onitor
I Parnllel/2 Serial Pons
I PS/2 Mouse Pon
124 Key AnyKcy TM Keyboard
ell' MS DOSTM 5.0

$1395

l6MHZ 386SX VGA

20MHZ 386SX CACHE

2SMHZ 386 VG1\

•2

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• ln1clrn 80386SX Pn:iccs$Or

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

MB RAM
1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
1.44 MB JS Drive
40 MB 17ms IDE Drive
wi1h J2 K C<Lchc
16-Bil VGA with 512K
14" Crystal Scan 1024
Color VGA Moni1or
I Parallel/2 Serial Pon.
I PS/2 Mou~c Pon
124 Key AnyKey Keybonrd
MicrosoftTMMouse
ew MS DOS 5.0
MS Window TM 10

Inicl 80386SX Processor
32K Ca he RAM
4MB RAM
1.2 MB :.25" Drive
1.44 MB J."' Drive
SO MB 17ms !DE Driv~
wi1h 32K Cache
l6-Bi1 VGA with 512K
14" Crystal Scan I 024
Color VGA Monitor
I Pnrnllcl/2 Serini Pons
I PS/2 ousc Pon
124 Key AnyKcy Keybonrd
Micro. ofl louse
ell' MS DOS 5.0
MS Windows 3.0

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

$1595

•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel 80386 Processor
4 MB RAM
1.2 MB 5T" Dri ve
1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
80 MB I7m IDE Dri1•c
wi1h 32K Carlie
16-Bit VGA wi1h I MB
14" Crystal Scan 1024 I
Color VGA Moni1or
I P.irallel/2 Serial Pon
124 Key An Key Keyboard
Microsoft Mouse
Nc11 · MS DOS 5.0
MS Windows lO

$2295

$1995

33MHZ BEST BL'l'S

33MHZ 386 CACHE

2SMHZ 486 CACHE

33MHZ 486 CACHE

• Get our 33 MHz 386 Cache
sy. tern. same configuration as
listed. wi1h a 120 MB IDE hard
drive instead of the 200 MB dri c.

• Imel 80386 Proc w
• MK Cache RAM
MB RAM
• 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
• 200 MB 15m IDE Drive with
64K Multi-Segmen!ed Cache
16-Bit VGA wi1h I MB
• 14" Cry. tal Scan 1024NI

• Intel 80486 Procrnor
• 64K Cache RAM
MB RAM
1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
200 MB 15m !DE Drive with
64K Multi-Segmented Cache
• 16-Bit VGA with I MB
• 14" Crysta lScan 1024NI
Color VGA Monitor
I Parnllcl/2 Serial Pon
• 124 Key AnyKcy Kcybo11rd
• Micro oft Mouse
• Nell' MS DOS 5.0
MS Window 3.0

• Intel 80486 Processor
• 64K C<irhe RAM
• RMB RAM. Expands 10 64 MB
• 1.2 MB 5.2:i" Drive
• 1.44 MB 3.:" Drive
• 200 MB 15ms IDE Dril'e with
64K Multi-Segmented Cuche
• 16-Bit VGA with I MB
• 14" Crys1al Scan 1024NI
Color VGA Monitor
I Parnllcl/2 Serial Ports
• 124 Key Any Key Keyboard
• Micro oft fousc
• New S DOS 5.0
M Windows 3.0

$2595
Same features a. our 33 MHz
486 Cache system except 1his
machine has 4 MB RAM , instead
of 8, and a 120 MB IDE hard
dri e. ins!ead of the 200 MB drive
in our standard configuration.

$3445

-

•4

Color VGA Monitor

• I Parallel/2 Serial Po~
• 124 Key Any Key Keyboard
Micro ·oft Mouse
• Nrw MS DOS 5.0
MS Windows 3.0

$2995

•4

$3495

$3995
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~
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STANDARD SERVICES
• 30-day money-back guarantee

• Free on-site service to mosl locations in the nation
• One-year warrdllty on pan and labor
• Replacement pans sent via ovemigh1 shipping
• Free bulletin board technical suppon
frce of charge
• Toll-free technical uppon for 1he life of the machine
• Lea ing options for commcrical customers
We t ll.i/<1111 -lwild each Gatewa_I' 20()() compwer IU rnsromrr sprr-ijirn1io11.t \Ve· 11 gladly pmrid1· yo11 11·i1h a q111111· m1 yo11r cr11ifi.~111Illin11 .
Due 10 1/ie 1·ola1iliry of 1111' DRAM market. all priers are s11hjm ro change. Priers do 1101i11c/11de .~l1ippi11g .

Sales Hours: ?am-I Opm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CST)
New Expanded Service Hour : 6am-Midnight Weekday 9am-2pmSaturdays (CST)

8 0 0

5 23

20 0 0

610 Gateway Dri~e • . Sioux City, SD 57049 • bOS-232 2000 • Fax 605-232-2023

INTRODUCING THE NEW C

NEWMINI DESKTOP 286 AND 386SX MODELS ARE BIG
0 PERFORMANCE!
Somctirn the be I things come in small packages. Thi . ying
definitely applie 10 Gateway 200)' punky linle286 and 386SX
cornputelli. These ~y tern now come in aspace-saving mini desktop model
that' iuling with powerful new features.
The motherboard in the _86 and 386SX y. tem was cu tom-designed
and manufactured for Gateway 2000 using ASICs (Application Specific
lntegrn1cd Circuit )10 create a cleaner more reliable board. We integrated
the 11 ppy drive controller, !he video chip se1and the 1/0 card on the
motherboard. to leave five 16-bit slots open in the tandard configurnlion.
The Gateway 2000 286 ystem operates at 16 MHz, rather than 12 MHz,
for beuer performance. Our 386SX is available as a 16 MHz or a20 MHz
ystem. The 386SX-20 include a32Kcache, which mak this y. tern
another truly outstanding Gateway price/perfonner.

HOT-PERFORMANCE 386 AND 486 SYSTEMS ARE IN ICY
GRAY, CURVILfNEAR MODELS
Although Gateway 3 6 and 486 y tem look emirely new, we limited
rhnnge on the in ide to fine-1uning perfonnance and reliability. In the

Midwe 1, we rITTTily believe in theadage, "!fit ain't broke. don't fix it"
And th.ese award-wiMing, price/performance sy tern did not need fixing.
All 386 and 486 sy tern include a fast and reliable IDE (ln1egra1ed
Drive Electronics) hard drive with built-in cache. For added reliability and
lower RF emi sions, we've incorporated A I in thedesign of our
motherboard whenever the change improved co I/performance. Because
our 386 and 486 computers already include the fast 1 mo 1reliable video
card on the market, the only way we could improve video performance
was 10 increase the ize of video RAM. So we did. All Gateway
2000 386 and 486 y tern come randard with I MB video RAM.
We also made our new Cry tal SCilll 1024Nl color monitor ·tandard
with these ystems. The I024 I is non-interlaced,giving you aflicker
f'Jre video display with up 10 I024 x768 resolution.

INTRODUCING THE AWESOME ANY KEY™
We call our new 124-keyprogrammable keyboard theAny Key becau
any key can be programmed to perfonn any funcrion - anything you can
imagine,quickly and eai ily. Or youcan remap the key to create your own
keyboard layoot. It' nrevolutionary new concept de igned to !ct you talk
to your personal computer in avery personal way.

rATEWAY 2000 COMPUTERS

The AnyKey include a numeric pad and a se.parate, full-function cursor
pad with diagonal key . plus two sets of function keys located along
the top and left side.
TheAnykey
versati lity i ·

rivaled only
by its simplicity. You
can learn to program it in ju t
a few minutes. lf you goof, you can
easily reset the keyboard 10 a normal config·
uration. And if you hate the idea of programming
anything. you'll till love the feel and extra key on lhc AnyKey. The
AnyKey keyboard i landard wilh all Gareway 2000 computer . y tem .

BEITER-THAN-EVER VALUE
Possibly the most dramatic new about our new product line i price.
When a manufacturer introduces a new product line, you expect to see an
eruption of price hikes. But then you 've come to know Gateway is not like
most manufacturers. Prices on sy tem in our new line are belier than ever.
And !hat goes for qualily and service too, making the hone t value in 1he
industry even holler.

LOOKING AHEAD
The introduction of our new product line represents nlmo ·1a year of
design and engineering. Bui it' ·jus1one phase in a proce · of continuous
improvement that we employ at Ga1eway. Eachday, Gateway 2000
employees come to work wirh one primary goal in mind: to provide you
with bencr price! , perfom1ance, quali1y and service. We·re commiued to
making Gareway 2000 1he only logical choice in microcompu1ers.

EXPANDED SERVICE HOURS
We've al oexpanded our lelephone 1echnical upport hours lo provide
you with even more Oexibility and belier service. We're here to help you
from 6a.m. to midnight weekday and 9a.m. lo 2 p.m. Saturdays.

8 0 0
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Weltek's Controller Chip Wiii Rev Up Windows

W

eitek (Sunnyvale, CA) has developed a "user-interface controller" chip
that will speed things up for people running Microsoft Windows. Wei
tek' new chip, the WTL5086, encodes some of the key functions of Windows
3.0's graphical device interface (GDl) in hardware , improving the performance
of Windows and Windows applications.
The WTL5086 takes over the BitBlt and line-drawing funcrions from rhe
Windows GDI. According to Weitek representatives, the chip increases the
peed of execution by between five and 26 times. BitBlt and line drawing are the
two most common graphical calls made in Windows; a a result, they have the
biggest effect on overall performance.
The WTL5086 can also act as a standard VGA chip to work with all non
Windows DOS software. The chip can be u ed to provide graphics systems with
2048- by 1024-pixel re olution in monochrome mode, 1024 by 768 pixels with
16 colors, or 800 by 600 pixels or 600 by 480 pixels in 256 colors.
The company will sell the chip in a 70- MHz 100-pin package for $30 each in
1000-unit quantities. Samples are supposed to be ready this quarter, with pro
duction volumes scheduled for the third quarter, the company said. A future
version, the WTL5 l 86, will run at 80 MHz and will be available for sampling in
the third quarter Weitek officials said. VGA board using the new controller
could show up later this year.
Weitek , known primarily for its math coprocessors, intends to produce fur
ther graphics enhancement chips not all necessarily for the DOS and Windows
platforms. The company also plans to produce chips to support two-dimension
al and 3-D graphics, audio, still image, and video, all in the next two years.
-Owen Underholm

IBM Polishing Up 2.0, the "Real OS/2"

A

s the release date for OS/2 2 .0 ap
proaches, IBM is running a major
campaign to fire up interest in this 32-bit
version of the operating system. Now that
IBM has taken rhe responsibility for 2.0

away from Microsoft, it has a chance to
make OS/2 more than a server operating
system or development sy tern for Big
Blue shops.
The new ver ion i a protected-mode,

• Takes advantage of Intel's 32·bit prOC8SSO<S
• Runs most DOS applications. all Windows 3.0 applications. an current OS/2
applications. and new 32-bit applications
• Runs DOS and Windows applications faster than under DOS
• Has new Workplace user Interface that's more Mac-like. features icons for
documents and folders
• Has a set of simple applications. including a spreadsheet. a database. and a sticky
pad program
• Has Adobe Type Manager
• Occupies 10 MB to 15 MB of hard disk space
• Costs "less than $200": $99 upgrade for Windows and DOS owners

NANOBYTES

"If you start object-oriented pro
gramming today, don't expect to
see the benefits of class reuse be
fore two years go by ." That i the
advice from someone who
knows: Adele Goldberg, CEO of
ParcPlace Systems and one of
the leading pro
ponents of ob
ject-oriented
technology.
Goldberg says
that it will take
eight weeks of
OOP "immer
sion" for experi
enced COBOL
programmer to
become productive and six
months for them to become com
fortable and expert. OOP is not
magic , Goldberg said in an inter
view with BYTE at the recent
Monterey Software conference.
She bemoaned the fact that ob
ject-oriented technology is being
advocated by " religious " devo
tees who have gotten "a linle slop
py." OOP horrens coding rime
but places more emphasis on the
analysis and design portions of
the development cycle. Still , she
conceded that " very few lan
guages make it if rhere isn 't a reli
gious cult behind them ." o
IBM has licensed Micrografx's
(Richardson , TX) Mirrors technol
ogy , which facilit ates porting
Windows applications to OS/2 by
remapping Windows calls to Pre
sentation Manager. The two com
panies will reengineer the OS/2
Graphics Engine to improve its
performance , and Micrografx
will release various developmenl
tools, including a facility that
ports Windows device drivers to
OS/2. According to Micrografx
chairman Paul Grayson , the avail
ability of these tools will offer
developers a choice for how they
deal with OS/2 . o
JULY 1991 • BYTE
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multitasking operating system that Lakes
full advantage of the 386 instruction set.
II uses a flat-memory model to address
more than 16 MB of physical memory
and up to 512 MB of virtual memory. It
supports the High Performance File Sys
tem , long filenames , and extended file
attributes, which are critical in an object
oriented environment. And it sports an
upgraded Presentation Manager inter
face, called the Workplace, that brings
true drag-and-drop capability to the
desk top .
But the real breakthroughs of OS/2
2 .0 are it upport for the Windows ap
plication programming interface and its
vastly improved DOS compatibility
mode, which gives you 633 KB of pace
to run almost any DOS program , except
those that use certain extended memory
managers. Wind ws program run un
modified on top of OS/2 2.0, IBM offi
cials say. Accordi ng to IBM, these non
OS/2 applications run faster under OS/2
than under DOS . You can run DOS ,

Windows, OS/2 I .x, and OS/2 2.0 appli
cations side-by-side in adjoining win
dows . OS/2 2.0 requires a 386-clas pro
cessor and at least 4 MB of RAM .
Although official prices for OS/2 will
not be available until the product ships
(supposed ly during the fourth quarter of
this year), the company said that the
price will probably be below $200. DOS
and Window user can upgrade to OS/2
2.0 for just $99.
Reaction from those who have een
OS/2 2.0 has been positive. Many appli
cations vendors have expressed upport
for the new ver ion and have said that it is
the OS/2 that they have been waiting for .
" We want this to succeed in a big way,"
sa id Lotus CEO Jim Manzi .
Much as Window scraped a long for
years until version 3.0 reversed its for
tune, ·o could OS/2 2.0 be the edition
that will help OS/2 become "the operat
ing sy tern of the nineties" before the
nineties are over.
- Andy Reinhardt

New Architecture Will Let Borland Software
Interoperate

B

or land (Scotts Valley, CA) is de
veloping a new architecture that
will allow interoperability between all its
application programs , company officials
said at the recent Borland La nguages
conference. Currently, Borland products
share data and have a certain level of in
teroperability through the Paradox data
format; for example, the Paradox Engi ne
lets Object Vision Quattro Pro, and Bor
land languages operate with Paradox.
Borland ays that it is expanding this ar
chitecture to give all its applications ac
cess to several different data formats, in
addition to Paradox files, and to let lhem
work together clo el y.
Borland's new architecture will have a
bottom layer that acts as a basic dat.a
access layer with mechanisms for access

ing Btrieve, Paradox, Structured Query
Language, and xBase data , as well as
spread heet data . Above this layer will
be an object layer that will con ist of
Window dynamic lin k librarie , which
act as driver. and data requesters . It will
al o inc lude C+ + and Turbo Pa ·cal
clas es and methods, as well as mecha
nisms , similar to those in the current
Paradox Engine, to let Quattro Pro , Ob
jectVision, and even Sidekick 2 .0 acce
the data layer.
These layer will all reside at different
leve ls in hardware and software, on
stand -alone PCs or Novell -based net 
worked y terns . Micro oft Windows
will act as software glue to hold Bor
land 's software architecture together.
-Gwen Underilolm

Quiet Down! Dot-Matrix Printers
Lower the Noise

D

ot-matrix printers have gotten
faster , lheir output no longer has to
look like buckshot , and their prices are
hard to beat. But those machine-shop
sounds- the rat-a-tat-tat typing and the
shrieking carriage returns-can be an
noying, particularly in a quiet office
environment.
26
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Panasonic (Secaucus, NJ) says that its
new Quiet Technology results in dot-ma
tri x printers with a noise level of about 45
dB, or about IO dB less than its current
versions. Thi i· also much lower than
the "quiet mode" of competing model ,
and even lower than inkjet printers like
the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet. This drop

NANOBYTES
IBM has cut the price of OS/2.
A one-time license fee for OS/2
1.3 Standard Edition now co t
$150 , down from $340. The Ex
tended Edition is now $690,
down from $830. If you're a regis
tered IBM DOS user, upgrade
cost $99 and $635, respectively.
People who buy ver ion 1.3 be
tween now and year' s end can get
version 2 .0 free . o
The Video Toaster, the " desktop
TV studio" from Newtek (Topeka ,
KS) , i now available a a stand
alone system rather than as just an
add-in card for the Amiga com
puter. The new model is an OEM
Amiga 2000 (with the Commo
dore and Amiga labels removed)
packaged with the original Toast
er board and the latest release of
the ·oftware , which includes a
variety of new real-time video ef
fects. It' priced at $3995
without a monitor. The Toaster
(see " Newtek's Video Toa ter
Make Professional Video Afford
able. " March BYTE) provides
switching, digital video effects ,
character generation , color pro
cessing, three-dimensional anima
tion , paint graphics, and other
types of video trickery. For full 
fledged video production , you'll
still need a pair of professional
video recorder such as the Pana
sonic S-VHS AG-7750. A company
spokesperson said that Newtek is
talking with Apple about making
the Video Toaster available as a
Mac accessory. o
Apple Computer's proposal for
radio frequencies reserved for
carrying data communications
has received support from various
other major computer makers , in
cluding IBM , Tandy , and NCR.
As was reported in the April
Microbytes , Apple has requested
the FCC to allocate frequen
cies--40 MHz between 1850 MHz
and 1990 MHz- for a new wire
les per onal communications er
vice called Data-PCS. Basically ,
this concept will create a wirele s
LAN for portables positioned up
to 150 feet away from a base
transmitter. D

Presenting H1-.rllywood... It~ where
your idea can become a star.
Some
presentation
1 packages don' t
take your idea
very far. And
even if they
• • • ••
do,chan
are prelly good it won'l be exactly
where you want to go.

e

PRESENTATIO S
MADE SIMPLE.

But now there' Hollywood~
A whole different kind of presen 
tation tool that makes it asy for
anybody to create complete pre
sentations with real star quality.
The tep are quick, imple- even

fun. First, Hollywood has an
integral cl outliner to help
you organ ize your tJ1oughts.
Next, you elect a
look from a
var iety of
exciting
templates
designed by
profe ional
graphic artists.
Then Hollywood
gives you an over
view f atur and lets you
vi wand edit your entir prescn
lation as a whole, not just page by
page, so even sweeping changes
aren' t a big deal. And finally, you

can produce your award -winning
output in any combination of
slides, overheads or hard copy. Or
for some real show biz, present it
in a lively creen- how format.
Hollywood runs in the
Window "' 3.0 nvironment
and gives you a ·upport
ing castoffuLly scaJable
font , dynamic special
effects, a comprehen ive
spellchecker and more. And
becau e it' compatible
with most popular
graphi and pread 
sheel oftware,
importing and chang
ing data i easy, loo.

Tak the first step. Try Hollywood
and give your ideas the big break
th ·y de ervc.

--
-_- -- -----.
-- -
_..
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in decibels might not ound like much,
but BYTE Lab tests have shown that a
difference of only 2 dBi noticeable.
The most important changes that Pan
a onic has made to reduce noise are to the
printing mechanism . Instead of all the
pins on the print head hitting the paper at
once, " we use a dispersion method, in
which the pins are skewed and fired in
dependently," aid P. J. Johnston prod
uct manager for dot-matrix printers. She
compared the redesigned pin movements
to "the Rockettes kicking in a line," with
one leg going up at a time instead of all in
unison . This djspersed action makes less
noise than all the pins hitting at once, ac
cording to Johnston.
"We've also cushioned the pin head as
it rides across the carriage ,·· which elim
inates some of the carriage-return noise,
Johnston said. Panasonic has improved
the performance of its printer motors,

too, she said, and used more sound-ab
sorbent plastics in the printer housing.
The first printer to incorporate these
noise-reduction features is a successor to
the current 1624 model. It's expected to
start shipping this month and be priced at
" under $750," Johnston said.
Other companies have also worked to
tone down the noise of their printers.
Output Technology (Spokane, WA) rates
its new EuroLine printers at 48 dB. The
print head uses needles instead of ham
mers, the fan is quieter, and the ca e has
been designed to cut down on vibration.
But unlike the new Panasonic , this is a
high-end printer, priced at over $4000.
Dot-matrix devices will never be as
quiet as laser printers, but as manufac
turers implement new designs, at lea t
the devices won't sound like a synthesis
ofjackhammers, cats, and chain saws.
-D.Barker

Ricoh Readying JPEG Compression in Hardware,
Software; Uses New Transform

R

icoh (West Caldwell, NJ) i the lat
est company to join the compres
sion competition, recently demonstrating
new Joint Photographic Expert Group
enabling technology that is designed to
improve image-squeezing operations in
both software and silicon. Ricoh says that
it new approach shortens image-com
pression time by 30 percent compared to
competing alternatives and allows for a
hardware design that will take up Jess
space on a chip.
The new technology, developed at the
company's California Research Center,
is based on a proprietary algorithm for
implementing the JPEG-compliant djs
crete cosine transform . DCT is used to
break an image into small blocks of 8 by
8 pixels and transform it into a series of
two-dimensional waves.
Ricoh's algorithm, called the Gener
alized Chen Transform , uses no multi
plication , substituting more addition
steps instead. Since multiplication is an
"expensive" operation and addition is a
"cheap" one, the image transform is
done more quickly, Ricoh says.
Steve Blonstein, Ricoh research man
ager and inventor of the new technology,
said that the increase in transform speed
enables the use of less silicon. The trans
form operation is done in two steps: one
for each of the 2-D waves. lo convention
al JPEG chips, two blocks of silicon are
used; one for each transform step. Io Ri
coh's design , only one block is used. Be
28
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cause the transform is so fast, the single
transform block can be used again, re
sulting in less silicon space, Blonstein
explained. This space reduction lets
JPEG silicon become a "super cell" that
can migrate onto large chips of wider
functionality, he said.
Blonstein demonstrated the General
ized Chen Transform software on a Mac
platform. An image was captured from a
video camera and stored on a Mac Ilfx in
24-bit TIFF. The image was then com
pressed and retrieved. At a 30-to-1 com
pression ratio, Blonstein said, compres
sion took 2.81 seconds. (Ricoh 's figures
claim 3.5 seconds to compress a 512- by
512-pixel, 24-bit image.) Ricoh 's bench
mark times include only the JPEG imple
mentation itself: color space conversion
(conversion of the incoming image to an
internal format), transform, quantiza
tion (adjustment of the image to human
perception qualities) , and Huffman en
coding (lossless compression based on
statistical analysis) . The benchmark
time does not include disk-access, file
save, or window-painting time.
Due this summer, the hardware imple
mentation is designed for 30 frames per
second at NTSC (broadcast-quality) res
olution.
The company says that it is "engaged
in licensing talks with a number of ven
dors " and expects to see products within
the next 12 months.
- Ellen Ullman

NANOBYTES
Apple's vice president of Ad
vanced Technologies, David Na
gel, testified recently before the
Communications Subcommittee of
the Senate Committee on Com
merce, Science, and Transporta
tion in favor of the Emerging
Telecommunications Technologies
Act of 1991 (S.218), which pro
poses 10 provide radio frequencies
for new technologies. D
Cue Network (Irvine, CA), one
of the largest provider of nation
wide paging services, has an
nounced the LapCom modem ,
which will let a PC receive E
mail without hooking up to a
telephone line. When you want
to send E-mail to an associate
who' Lraveling, you ju t dial an
800 number and upload the mes
sage (along with the ID of the
person you want to send it to) to
Cue·s computer. The message is
then sent to a satellite and rebroad
cast to 270 FM radio stations
throughout the U.S . and Canada.
The stations broadcast the mes
sage using their FM subcarrier at
about 9600 bps. Each message
carries a unique identifier keyed to
an individual LapCom modem,
and when the modem receives the
message, a light on the modem
goes on, signifying that a message
is waiting to be read. D

If the Beach Boys had been at the
recent Lap & Palmtop show, this
gadget would have gotten their at
tention: the Executive LapMate
from SolNetics (Provo, UT). It's
an $89.95 solar-powered re
charger for laptop computers.
The little 4- by 12-inch solar panel
produces about 100 mA of cur
rent-enough, So!Netic say , to
give you about an extra hour of
battery operation. Or, if you must
recharge and there are no plugs,
it can recharge a battery in about
12 hours, the company says. The
Executive LapMate can't run a
laptop by itself,
but the company
says it's working -.
'-'-l
on higher-current
models that
~~
can. o

.s=......-.

Objects At Your Fingertips.

Now; if you want to develop applications
for Windows 3.0, there's a fast and easier
way to do it with the premiere object
oriented programming language.
Smalltalk/Y.
With Smalltalk/V Windows, you
can explore, prototype, build finished
applications and ship them runtime free.
You can tap into applications using
DDE so effortlessly you don't have to be
a Windows expert to do it.
And with one of the world's most
comprehensive class libraries, you can

choose our objects or easily build your own.
But whatever you develop, it will
be portable between the Windows, OS/2
and Mac versions of Smalltalk/V
With so much at their fingertips,
more people are solving more problems
with Smalltalk/V than any other object
oriented programming system.
At only $499.95 and no runtime
charges, you can solve them, too.
Just call us at (800) 922-8255.
And see why programming Windows has
never been easier.

Smalltalk/VWindows
DICITALK

Join us at the

Smalltalk/V DEV CON

Smalltalk/V Developers Conference '91
September U-13 1991.
See our ad on page 253

9841 Airport Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90045 (800) 922-8255 (213)645-1082 FAX (213)645-1306
Smallt:ilk/V is a registere<l tradwlarl< <i Digirolk, Inc. Oth~r pro<lu<:t names""' trademarks or registered tradl>mar1<s
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AMD Now Has a 386SX; Runs Faster,
Burns Less Fuel

A

dvanced Micro Devices (Austin ,
TX) has added a new player to its
roster: its own version of the 386SX chip.
Although AM D's clone of the Intel 386
was headline news , this new processor
could have a bigger market impact: It 's
designed for laptop and notebook com
puters , which represent the fastest-grow
ing class of personal computers.
AMD hopes lo beat Intel with speed.
The Am386SX runs at 25 MHz, whereas
Intel's fastest SX runs at 20 MHz. AMD
claims that the clock difference results in
a speed boo t of about 25 percent over the
speed of the Intel chip.
AMD 's CMOS chip also consumes
less power than fotel 's chip, the company
says. The Am386SXL can operate in a
standby mode that needs only 0.08 mA of
current at 0 MHz; AMD says that Intel's
lowest consumption rate is 140 mA at 2
MHz . In real life, an Am386SXL-based
portable could run on batteries for about
an hour longer than a machine using the

Intel ch ip , AMO says. (This assume
that both systems' other components are
comparable in terms of their power use.)
AM D's other model, the plain SX , con
sumes less power than Intel's but hasn't
been certified as capable of "stopping
the clock ," AMD spokesperson David
Frink said.
AMD will price its SX ·'competitive
ly" with Intel's, Frink said. Intel cur
rently sells its 20-MHz SX for about $90
apiece in quantities of 1000.
Computer developer who want to
upgrade the i r SX machines to the
Am386SX "wi ll only have to change the
CPU , the DRAM, and the crystal,"
Frink said. AMD officials would not yet
release the name of companies that are
evaluating the ch ip. but at the company's
stockholders meet in g in May, they
showed a Texas In struments notebook
computer in which the Intel 386SX had
been replaced with an Am386SX .

Borland (Scous Valley , CA) will
provide support for the xBase lan
guage- an emerging nonpropri
elary dialecl compalible wi1h Ash
ton-Tate's dBase language- al
both Lhe data-access and dialect
levels of Borland 's architecture ,
president Phil ippe Ka h n said at
the company·s recent Languages
conference. This mean that Bor
land will wilhin a year provide
some way for all Borland applica
tions and languages to read xBase
data, likely in the form of a revi
sion to the Paradox Engine and
those portions of the Paradox En
gine lhat are embedded in other
applications like Quattro Pro. It
also means lhat Borland will be
bringing out a product that can
read and execute xBase pro
gram . Borland's ObjectVision al
ready can access dBase files as
well a Paradox files . 0

-D.Barker

We Take The Typical Spreadsheet User
and Turn Him Into A Creative Genius.
Baler turns
acceptable worksheets
into exceptional
worksheets - and
saves you time, money,
and headaches.
Yo u develop and distribute worksheet co ocher users.
Often enough , someone mistakenly modifies your formulas or
macros. Or, they don't own the spreadsheet needed to ru n
you r application. Maybe your worksheet takes coo long to
lea rn. Sound familiar?
Baler Spreadsheet Compiler ofrware solve your security and
simplicity problems - and much more - by rurning you r
Locus® 1-2-3 work heers inm secure, ramper-proof, self-runni ng
programs that can be easily disrribuced (even sold) to ochers cost free.
With Baler's powerful customization cool , "baled" worksheets
can shed their spreadsheet appearance. By addi ng pull-down
menus; context sensitive help; 'cuscom commands; color,
borders, and shading, compiled worksheets can be more
versatile, faster, and easier to use than the original.

~~~.,.~:x.1....-=~~~·.~e.:=z
Alf'9"'-
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Turn .WK1 formal files inlo
sland alone .EXE programs.
Display macro menus and
commands as pull-down or
pop-up menus.
Tamper-proof your work by
making formu las and macros----:...a.:_•
permanenlly Invisible and
unchangeable.
Create context senslllve help
systems wilh up to 1600 pages.

Ask about our:

• FREE 20 Page Guide
to Spreadsheet Compiling

• $24.95 Trial Package
• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee

Call 1·800-327-6108

IP.Baler

SPREADSHEET COMPILERS

Baler Software Corporation
1400 Hich Rd., Rolling MC3dows, IL E00.18 U.S.A.
708-506-9700 I Fa.1: iOS-506-1808
C 1901 D•lu Soft.__,,.r.r:: Corp. All R!1h1s R.tw:rw:d
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We slash interface
development time.
(and we can prove it!)
C-PROGRAMME RS:

See fo r yourself h ow
Vermont Views
ca n h elp you c reate
user in terfaces
the easy way.
TM

If you want to start saving a tre
mendous amount of time and
effort. call for your free Vermont
Views demo
kit and put us
to the test.
Vermont Views
Is a powerful,
menu - driven
screen design
er that comes
with a C li
brary of over
550 functions . Which means you
can create user interfaces in just
a fraction of the time It takes to
write the code yourself!
Why try to reinvent the
wheel when Vermont Views lets
you interactively create pull-down
menus. window-based data-entry
forms (with ttckertape and memo
fields). scrollable form regions.
choice lists. context sensitive
help, and a host of other interface
objects.
Vermont Views combines the
convenience of a fourth genera
tion language with the power.
flexibill ty. and blinding execution
speed of native C code.

Turn your pro totype
into the applica tion.
Let's face It. With most systems,
you have to throw away your proto
type when coding begins. Which
means you waste precious time

and effort. With Vermont Views.
things are a lot different. In fact ,
the prototype actually becomes
the applicatton. So menus a nd
data-entry forms are usable In the
final application without change.
Names of functions for retrieving.
processing, and storing data
can all be specified as the proto 
type is created . And that's just
for starters.

Here's a truly
universal solution.
When you create an Inter
face with Vermont Views.
you can port it among
PC-DOS. OS/2. UNIX.
XENIX. and VMS.
Vermont Views can be
used With any database
that has a C-language In
terface (most do), and will create
interfaces for any roman-based
language. Our form-locking ver
sion lets you develop quickly and
safely on networks and multi
user operating systems, too.
If you need DOS graphics in
your applications . we also have
the answer. Vermont Views'"
GraphEx allows all Vermont
Views' windows. menus. and
forms to work in CGA. EGA. VGA.
and Hercu1es graphics modes.
So you can use your
favorite graphics package
to create charts. graphs,
and other Images to enhance
text displays.

II

Vermont
Creative
Software

Pinnacle Meadows.

vr

Richford .
05476
Phone: (802) 848-7731
FAX: (802) 848-3502
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WE GUARANTEE
YOUR SATISFACTION.
FOREVER.

W e're so s ure you'll
love Vermon t Views that
we make this lron-clad,
money-back guarantee. If
you're ever d issatisfied
with Vermon t Views. for
any reason, return It for a
promp t . no-questions 
asked refund. (All you
have to do Is certify that
you haven 't incorporated
our code In to any appli ca t ion. )

*

*
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**
**
**
**
***
$

*************

Call for your FREE
demo kit!

800-848-1248
(Please mention "Offe r 141 ")
Don't take our word for it. Put
Vermont Views to the lest by
calling for you r personal. free
demonstra tion kit Or fax us at
(802) 848-3502.
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New IBM Technique Should Raise Production,
Cut Costs of Semiconductor Lasers

S

emiconductor lasers-which are
u ed in optical storage systems,
printers, fiber-optic networks, and CD
players-could soon become easier and
cheaper to produce, which should lower
Lhe prices of computer peripherals lhat
use lhe tiny devices. An innovative new
production technique perfected by sci
entists at IBM 's Zurich Research Lab
looks et to tumble the price of semicon
ductor lasers to a quarter of their original
price.
Researchers at IBM have squeezed
20 000 individual lasers onto a round
wafer that measures just 2 inches in di
ameter. This new fabrication technique,
called "full-wafer technology ," is sig
nificantly faster and around 50 percent
less expensive, and even in the research
labs, it produces a good yield. IBM sci
entists say. Preliminary research also in
dkates that the overall reliability and
working life span of the laser is en
hanced, according to IBM.

The new production proccs uses a
photolithographic technique that is simi
lar to the process used to make electronic
semiconductors. A trench some 1/5000
inch deep is etched in the aluminum gal
lium arsenide crystal. The walls of this
trench are then coated to produce the
laser mirrors that are needed to amplify
the signal.
Another advantage of this technique is
that you can test the lasers while they are
still a part of the semiconductor wafer.
Only when the lasers are complete and
tested are they split from the wafer and
packaged.
The research team has yet to explore
the effect that this technique will have on
optical computing. Using rhis fabrication
technique, there is now the possibility of
creating an optical processor on a semi
conductor substrate without having to use
any cumbersome mechanical production
techniques. •

NANOBYTES
An industri
al design
firm hopes
its new trio
of comput
ing compo
nents will
become a
household name . Synapse, the
manufacturing division of Tech
nology Design (Bellevue, WA).
has introduced a PC compatible
called Emily, Julie, and Max.
Emily , the keyboard, looks like a
spiral notebook, with a wide,
sloping front. Julie is the 10-inch,
VGA-compatible, backlit LCD. It
plugs into Max, the CPU, which
looks like five books standing on
end. A 25-MHz 386-based model
sells for $7995 with a 100-MB
hard disk drive, a 3 1/z- inch floppy
disk drive, 4 MB of memory. and
five 32-bit slot _•

- Andy Redfern
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People are always looking for
affordable ways to make a betterimpression.

Soon a lot more people will
b 'looking their b st. Be nuse
now t·hc best~ atures of the
HP La5er.Jet IIr printer a.re
mor affordable.
Then w Las rJ t IlIP printer
features HP's exclu ive R o
Iution En hancement tech
nology. An innovation that
pr vide 300 dpi print uality
superior to that of ordinary
I· r printer .Th P L5
printer language with frmt
s ·ali.ng and HP-Ci L/2, brings
even more to you r documents.

Fbu1teen bit-mapped and
eight internal s ·alabl typ 
fac s give you thousands of
options. And to ma ke things
ven more intere ting, the
Las rJ t IIIP produce pat
terns, shading, spirals, and
min r image . In portrait or
lands ape.
HP has picked u p the through
put speed of this 4 ppm printer.
Du to a considerably faster
1/0 rate, the LaserJet IlfP
accepts data as q uick.ly as your
PC can transfer it. So you not

C'nll l 800 75~ · 0000, ~:x L 2255 ror "''" nc:in>sl au hc>rU<'<I 111' clmh•r.
Adobe :111 r 11n~ tS4~rip1 a n• "-i£is1t·n~I Lr.u..kmark.~ or .AdOI)(' S)~l('Til.."i lni'. in Lhe 11-S. and olher counlnL'S
• Stljl.IK"'<V'<.I Ll. S lc,1 prlr1· • 1!1!1 1 ll1·w h·u l'ndumH"om1111 ny I'~: 12 1<1!1

only get your outpu t faster you
get your screen back fas r.
The LaserJ t IIIP also has
a new 16 MHz processor and
PCL5 for n-th -fl y typeface
ca.ling a nd fast v ctor
graphics. These advan cements
mean this ornpact prin r

Tull them about
the newLaserJet IIIP

requires less time to print than
many laser printers with
higher ppm rates.
For versatility, the LaserJet
lllP has a multisized paper
tray that accepts various sizes
of paper and envelopes. An
optional Adobe PostScript
cartridge is available. And, of
course, the LaserJet IIIP is com
patible with all major software
and HP LaserJet ace orie .
The good looks you get with
the newest HP LaserJet look

even better when you con
sider the price. Just $1,595~
For a faxed data sheet, dial
(208) 344-4809 from your FAX
machine and enter document
I. D. number 9600. Now every
one can add a little polish to
their work.

HP Peripherals
When it's important to you.

F//P9 HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD
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The All-in-One DOS
JON U DELL

Version 5.0 of DOS
Incorporates
a number of cruclal
wlsh·llst Items

Last year, a remarkable dialogue took place on
BIX and on CompuServe. Microsoft asked the
DOS power-user community how it thought
future releases of the world's most used ,
loved , and hated operating system ought to
work. Said chief architect Gordon Letwin:
"I've never met a programmer who didn ' t
think he could have done it better; here's an

opportunity to enlighten us."
Suggestions often contradictory, spewed forth. " Support HPFS [OS/2 's High
Performance File System] " but "make DOS smaller. " "Run in protected mode"
yet "don't abandon the 8088 ." "Support DPMI (the Windows 3.0 and OS/2 2.0
DOS Protected Mode Interface)" but also "support VCPI [the Phar Lap/Quarter·
deck Virtual Control Program Interface]."
Eventually. it became clear that there were really two versions of DOS on the
table: the much-improved yet essentially familiar DOS 5 .0 we see today , and a
high-tech DOS (version 6.0?) whose shape we can dimly discern on the horizon .
As participants in the BIX new .dos conference began to receive beta copies of
DOS 5 .0 , anxiety gave way to acclaim . Wh ile not yet the high-tech DOS for
which many had hoped , the new version incorporates a number of crucial wish
list items. DOS 5 .0 merits the BIX power users' seal of approval-and mine as

well. Spend the hundred bucks , install it,
and use it. Unlike the ill-starred version
4.0, DOS 5 .0 earns its keep .
Wishes That Didn't Come True
Let's get the bad news out ofthe way first.
DOS5.0isn 'ttrimodal like Windows 3.0,
it doesn 't exb ibit CPU-speci fie behav
iors , and it is neither a VCPI- nor a DPMI
compl iant DOS extender. In simple
term , DOS 5 .0 doe so 't raise the roof for
DOS programs the way Windows 3.0 did
for Windows applications . The file allo
cation table (FAT), eight-dot-three file
name, 126-character command line , and
paleolithic batch language survive intact.
You sti ll can' t move or delete ubtrees.
Although many users recommended that
Microsoft license or imitate 4DOS, J.P.
Software's superior shareware replace
ment for COMMAND .COM , that didn 't
happen .
The care and feeding ofTSR programs
remains as tricky as ever. The installable
file system feature that briefly debuted in
version 4.01 has vanished. DOS dynamic
link libraries-widely proposed as a way
to deliver optional extra features on de
mand without increasing the size of the
base operating system- never material
ized. You can't use Unix-style wild cards.
There's no enha nced or new support for
serial devices, tape drives , optical disk
drives, or printers, although 2.88-mega
byte floppy disk drives are now sup
ported . DOS remains nonreentrant. The
INTl3 interface hasn't changed, so DOS
st ill doesn't know what to do with disks
that have more than 1024 cylinders.
Wishes That Did Come True
Relax, there's plenty ofgood new . Mem
ory reljef tops the list. The kernel has
shrunk back down to its pre- DOS 4.0
size, which helps a littJe, and it will load
up in the high memory are·a (the " A20
wraparound segment" just above the 1
MB boundary), which helps enormously.
Virtually all new PCs, and many older
ones, can now boost about 40 kilobytes of
DOS code (and buffers) out of lhe pre
cious 640-KB reservoir, thereby achiev
ing a program workspace on the order of
620 KB. Of course, 8088s, lacking ex
tended memory, miss out on this treat .
For the rest of the 80x86 family, it's a
wonderful free lunch .
Next on the list comes upper-memory
block management. Version 5.0 includes
tools that are equivalent to QEMM-386
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and 386Max, so 386/486 users can oust
''
device drivers and TSRs from conven
tional RAM . The revamped EMM386
.EXE (fonnerly EMM386.SYS), now a
VCPI-cornpliant EMS emulator, can con
vert extended memory to UMBs. New
DEVICEHIGH and LOADHIGH com
mands stuff device drivers and TSRs, re
spectively, into these upper regions . You
are already a QEMM-386 or 386Max
cr : J tG : J
user? Fear not . Their UMB providers and
high-loaders will work with DOS 5.0, no
questions asked. But if you operate 386 or
better hardware and haven't yet ventured
into the weird , wonderful world of post
modern DOS memory management, ver
sion 5.0 can be your ticket.
Remember the DOS 4. 0 shell? It has
taken a detour through Windows and has The DOS 5.0 shell, which runs in text mode (shown here) or graphics mode.features
emerged as a rather useful file manager/ file and program managers thaJ resemble their Windows counterparts.
program manager/task swapper (see the
photo) . The file manager-like others of
its genre- presents accordion views of the Ware and LAN Manager, new ones come so that you can UNFORMAT it. UNFOR
disk hierarchy and supports application
in the box. Contrast that with the release MAT is a utility that Microsoft licensed
linked documents, drag-and-drop, and of Windows 3.0, when users scrambled to from Central Point Software. There are
mouse-driven copy, move, and delete op
Novell's CompuServe forum for an up
two others.
erations. The program manager, as in dated NetWare shell . Microsoft worked
MIRROR, a TSR, establishes a dele
Windows and Presentation Manager, of
tion-tracking file (MIRROR.FIL) that
closely with thousands of users and doz
fers an alternate view of the machine: not ens of hardware and software vendors for records information used by the compan
wel I over a year to make the upgrade to ion UNDELETE tool. UNDELETE can
a tree of directories , but a collection of ac
recover a file whose sectors haven 't been
tivities supported by groups of programs. DOS 5.0 painless and hassle-free. The ef
recycled. IfnoMIRROR.FILexists, UN
It's the task swapper, though, that . fort paid off. Value-added resellers, con
really makes the shell. Techno-snobs sultants, and others who frequently in
DELETE (like the Norton undelete tool)
hate to admit it, but many DOS users don't stall or upgrade DOS will find the result snoops the DOS directory and prompts
need true multitasking. They do, how
worth the wait. In addition to a vastly im
you for the missing first character of each
ever, want to toggle between Lotus 1-2-3 proved manual, which discusses optimi
deleted filename . If MIRROR was active,
and WordPerfect, or Quattro and dBase . zation and tuning , everal invaluable there i no gues work: the UNDELETE
For these users , Windows- or Desqview
README files address a variety of spe
tool grabs complete names from MIR
style gymnastics can be overkill. Simple cific hardware and oftware compatibil
ROR.FIL. UNFORMAT uses a hidden
task switching may be the appropriate ity issues .
technology. The DOS 5.0 task swapper
THE FACTS
lacks some of the features of third-party New and Improved Commands
switchers such as Software Carousel. It's DOS commands, both internal and exter
MS-DOSS.O
disk-oriented rather than RAM-oriented nal, now respond to the I? argument with a
$99.95 (retail upgrade)
and doesn't cut and paste between ses
blurb of description. Not a radical new
sions. But it gets the job done, and even the concept, I'll admit, but a welcome change
Requirements:
rudimentary task switching it offers can for traditionally user-hostile DOS . I
DOS 2. 11 or higher, at least
make the vanilla DOS environment much toured our building and found three or
512 KB of RAM, and at least
four PCs with yellow stick-on notes docu
more productive.
2.8 MB of free disk space
DOS 5.0 supports large disk partitions menting the FORMAT command . Good
if installing on a hard disk drive.
riddance to that embarrassing practice.
(up to 2 gigabytes) directly , without ask
FORMAT, by the way, now supports
ing you to load SHARE. EXE , as DOS 4.0
Microsoft Corp.
did . You're a DOS 3.x user with Di k "quick" formatting of previou ly for
I Microsoft Way
matted disks . If you specify /q, FOR
Manager- or SpeedStor-owned parti
Redmond , WA 98052
tions? No problem; in tall the new version MAT zeros out the FAT and the directory,
(800) 426-9400
ofDMDRVR.BIN or SSTOR.SYS (these but it leaves the data intact- a big time
(206) 882-8080
come with DOS 5.0), and you'll be on saver when you' re reusing disks that are in
fax. ; (206) 883-8101
good condition. Moreover, if space per
your way.
Circle 1173 on Inquiry Card.
mits , FORMAT /q saves the original FAT
What about networks? Either the ex.isl
and root directory elsewhere on the disk
ing drivers plug and play or, as with Net

'
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DR Stays aStep Ahead
igital Research's Multiuser
DOS is the first multiuser oper
ating system 10 reach the mar
ketplace that gives PC users
Unix-like performance and file secu
rity. Capable of supporting up to 16
concurrent users on 386 and 486 com
puter systems, it is an operating system
that wiJI appeal to small businesses and
power users alike.
Installation of Multiuser DOS is
smooth and easy. It coexists (in a pri
vate directory) with any existing operat
ing system, leaving all your files and
your previous operating system intact.
Once ii' installed, a prompt allows se
lection Of DR Multiuser DOS or any
other operating system after a system re
set. You must install the copy-protec
tion dongle before you can bring up
Multiuser DOS or tore files on ir. This
feature also helps secure your data by
letting you remove the dongle and dis
able the system.
Multiuser DOS can be a cost-effec
tive alternative to networking for many
small businesses. Taking the place of
the network file server, a medium- to
high-performance 386 computer can be
used as the host system and supervisor's
computer with as many as seven Wyse
c-0mpat ible terminals connected via a
relatively inexpensive serial-port card.
An emulator program that is suppUed
with Multiuser DOS lets you use any
vintage PC as a terminal. Ordinary tele
phone-type cable connects the terminals

D

MIRROR .FIL written by FORMAT /q to
recover the root files and directories ofan
accidentally formatted disk . If you've run
MIRROR with the /partn switch, which
aves a hard disk' partition table , you can
also use UNFORMAT to recover from
even more serious trouble.
A number of shareware utilities emu
late the Unix shell's command-history
and alias capabilities. Finally, DOS itself
does so. A small TSR, DOSKEY, main
tains a scrollable list of commands, re
calls and completes partially typed com
mands, and supports aliases (macros)

to the host computer.
Multiuser DOS can also serve as a
single-user system, where each user
partition is used to run an independent
program or additional copie of the
same program. Unlike programs that
suspend and save programs 10 disk
or memory buffers when they aren't
on-screen, such as Software Carousel.
Multiuser DOS executes all active pro
grams on a time-shared basis, whether
or not they're in the partition currently
shown on-screen. Jumping between par
titions is as simple as typing a control
partition number on the numeric key
pad. This takes about the same time as
refreshing the screen.
A few limitations to Multiuser DOS
includ.e serial support for only COMO
and COM I, leaving you in the lurch if
you have modem and fax boards as
signed to COM2 or COM3. Mouse sup
port is for only Logitech and Microsoft
seriaJ mice, and no bus mouse support
is available. A particular annoyance is
the way the system spooler operates:
Output to the system printer is not
started until an application program
finishes output to the spooler , thus
lengthening the time it takes to get a
printed copy.
Multiuser DOS is a serious, large,
and competent multiuser environment.
It provides aU the software tools and
system resources necessary to manage
large-scale system security and re
sources, but it can't do it for you . As op-

with replaceable parameters .
DIR wins my " most improved DOS
command" award . You can now include
(or exclude) files matching specified at
tributes; do an ascending or descending
sort by name, extension, size, or date; and
display names in lowercase. DIR will tra
verse subtrees ifyou specify the /s option,
and you can use the DIRCMD environ
ment variable to save your favorite con fig
uration of DIR switches.
EDLIN hasn't gone away, but you'll
probably prefer the new EDIT. 11 's a basic
full- creen editor-pun intended, ince

crating systems become more complex.
PC coordinators, upervisors, and pow
er users will have to spend more time
managing and maintaining their sys·
terns . ..just as mainframe folks have
been doing all along.

Jim Ha11se11 is director ofengineering
al Digi Test Corp. i11 Amherst, New
Hampshire. He can be reached on BlX
clo "editors."
THE

FACTS

DR Multiuser DOS
$695

Requirements:
A 386- or 486-based PC, PS/2,
or compatible with a hard disk
drive and at least 4 MB of
RAM . In a multiuser
environment, a serial port
and a terminal (or a PC
emulating a terminal) are
required for each user.
Digital Research, Inc.
Box ORI
70 Garden Court
Monterey , CA 93942
(800) 443-4200
(408) 649-3896
fax: (408) 646-6248
Circle 1174 on Inquiry Card .

EDIT.COM just launches the editor em
bedded in QBASIC.EXE, a QuickBASIC
derivative that comes with DOS 5.0 .
QBASIC is a throwaway: It ha QuickBA
SIC 's hypertextual help, syntax - and
module-oriented editing, and a debugger,
but it compiles only to memory. Like the
venerable GWBASIC , it will rarely be the
tool of choice, yet, in a pinch, it can be ex
tremely handy. QBASIC' s mouse-sensi
tive editor makes a nice replacement for
EDLIN, and one of the QBASIC demon
stration programs, in which gorillas lob
exploding banana , rates a chuckle.
continued
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The most basic instinct is notjust
1n build, but to build the best.
and commitments to match with such
industry firsts as a 3-year warranty for
ou r new P.acesetter'M plotters, lifetime
warranties on ou r digitizers and a
Spare- rn-The-Air™ program for ou r
display sysLems.
So don't ever wonder where in he
world the best plotters, printers, digi
tizers and display systems ar made.
The answer is here, in America, by
In fact, ou r products are so competi CalComp.
Tu find ou more about CalComp's
tive that ha! f our sales are outside the
world-class products, call 00-932-1212.
USA, in the home markets of many of
our toughest competitors.
That has favorable balance of trade
implications because ror every $1 of
~imaginatio1f
components we import, we export
$5.25 in complete, value-added,
finished product.
At the customer level, CalComp
A Lockheed Company
quality means world-class performance
O 1 9~1 CalComp, Inc. CalComp, P.O. Box 3250 Anaheim, C/\ 92 03. Paceseller, Sparn·l u'fhe·Alr and Wed raw on>""' imagination arc \I, dcmnrks or Ca lComp, 1nc.

Among chi ldren, being the best is
friendly competition. But among com
panies, being the best decides critic al
issues.
Issues such as who will have jobs
and who won't. And which companies
will survive and which will not.
On aglobal scale, it even influences
which nations wil l grow economically
stronger, and which will stagnate.
With so much at stake, five years
ago CalComp initiated a program to
assure that ou r products would be the
best and that our employees and fac
tories would be world -c lass competi
tive. ow, we can tell you that the
program is a success.
Today, CalComp cost-effectively
produces the hjghest quality plotters,
printers, digi tizers and display sys
tems made anywhere in the world.

\\edrawoo

~Cs/Comp

Circle 49 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 50) .

Circle 136 on Inquiry Cord.
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Increased margins.
Reduced costs.
The answer to the biggest
sourcing and selling
hangups in the industry!
Your sales me sages a nd produ ct
information could be j u t a local
telephone call away from hundreds
of th ousands or co mput e r and
electronics bu inesses in any of 85
countries world-wide. Place your
new product information on the
ne twork - and let the nerwork spread
th e word. Our category and free
form text dalaba es are very quick
and easy to use. so you can put your
full catalog details o n the network.
You can even buy and sell on the
sy tern via the Tradelink - which
works fo r you 24 hours, 365 days 
g iving your business a world- wide
shop w indow. A limited number of
Tradelink shops are still avai lab le Lhe rent is just $50 per month. Sell
and get paid for your produc t
instantly. And there' no fa cer way
to deliver your softwa re ! You can
even broadca t long dislance mail
and fax (w ith graphics) at local-cal l
rates!
Call your Telephone Company for
detai ls or your local pss or Tymne t
numb er, set your modem lo
2400N8 I, diaJ the number, and e nler
th e
ser- id:
INFO ! D E X
PASSWORD: l INDEXED , a nd
follow the in trnction . If you have
an ANS I sc reen, please use ii.
Sub cript ions in th e USA a nd
E urope are free for a limited time
only. Just 36 buys you one hour of
connect time. See if you like us 
free sample time is avai lable on
London (44)712249791 2400N8 1 
9600N8 I. For a brochure, ca ll or fax

THE INDUSTRIAL
INFORMATION
INDEX
PO Box 2247 London W I 6BR
Voice tel. (44) 71 224 9990
fax (44) 71 706 0536
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Taking the Plunge
I first installed DOS 5.0on my own 4-MB
386, which had been running DOS 4.01
and Windows 3.0 . The SETUP program
began by saving my exi ting DOS to an
" uninstall" disk and an archive direc
tory- a nice bit of software etiquette.
Then it rattled through the floppy disks,
decompressing files and moving them
to C: \ DOS . I copied over NETS .COM ,
rebooted , and sa iled smoothly along .
QEMM-386 still worked its magic, Win
dows was happy, and I'd gained 40 KB for
DOS (and DOS-under-Windows) pro
grams, thanks to a new CONFIG .SYS
command (DOS = HIGH) SETUP tacked
on for me .
What ifyou don't already own QEMM
386 or 386Max? There is no DOS 5.0
equivalent to Quarterdeck's OPTIMIZE
or Qualitas's MAXIMIZE, o it' s up to
you to figure out how best to use your
UMBs. Put on your propeller hat , fire up
EDIT , and experiment. EMM386 takes a
more conservative approach than its com
petitors , but when you tell it explicitly to
include all eligible regions, it obliges .
Note , however, that the DOS 5.0 high
loading commands work a bit differently
than their Quarterdeck/Qua I itas counter
parts.
DOS=HIGH instructs DOS to allocate
for itself the UMBs that are produced by
EMM386 (or another provider). LOAD
HIGH and DEVICEHIGH thus work
through , ratherthanaround , DOS. More
over, any DOS 5.0-aware application ca n
ask for UM B space by way of an extension
to INT 21 function 58 hexadecimal (Get/
Set Allocation Strategy). I like thi ap
proach. Regularizing access to UMBs
won't change the world , but it's a step in
the right clirection.
I've run DOS 5.0 for several months
with no compatibili ty problems-and my
machine sees an awful lot of new and ex
otic software. I've also gollen good re
sults on a variety of other 386, 286 , and
8088 PCs .
DOS 5.0 looks like a good all-in-one
solution for a group of 2-MB 386s that
need to run XyWrite , FoxPro, and Pro
comm. The users of these machines, rela
tive PC neophytes, seem to like the task
switching shell. With DOS , network
drivers. SmartDrive (now included with
DOS), and MOUSE.SYS loaded high ,
and the swapper enabled, each task gets
550 KB of conventional RAM. FoxPro,
with0.75 MB ofextended memory to play
with, is deliriously happy . (On one ma
chine , a 2-MB 286 that can't convert its
extended memory to expanded memory ,
I gave the extra RAM to RAMDRIVE

.SYS . If you et the TEMP envi ronment
variable to a RAM drive, the shell will
swap much faster .)
There is one glitch: You can' t switch
away from Procomm , which in this appli
cation talks to an X.25 host by way of Ei
con's ITl.SYS. However , DOS 5.0 does
define a task-switcher application pro
gramming interface that Eicon-a nd
other vendors of DOS communications
software- plans to support. The new API
resembles Software Carousel's Open
Link Extender. An application lhat sub
scribes to it will be able 10 ma intain, or at
least gracefully suspend, its session with
a host.
The only failure I ran into-GeoWorks
wouldn't run under DOS 5.0 on my fa
ther's 8088-based Zenith- turned out to
be a false alarm. As the lengthy and very
informative README .TXT explains,
some programs needlessly tie themselves
to specific versions of DOS . An intrigu
ing new DOS 5.0 device driver and com
mand , SETVER, can satisfy such pro
grams' spurious version checks. After I
typed SETVER GEOS .EXE 4.01 and re
booted, GeoWork s behaved properly .
DOS 5.0 automatically insta lls the SET
VER driver, along with a table of phony
version numbers that you can extend by
means of the SETVER command . Inci
dentally .conspiracy theorists who charge
Microsoft with sy terns/applications col
l us ion s hould note th at th e default
SETVER table include entrie for Word
for Windows and Excel.

The Lowest Common Denominator
Lillie in DOS 5.0 is new . Produces from
Digital Research (DR DOS), SoftLogic
Solutions (Software Carousel), Quarter
deck , Qualitas, and others, used in com
bination , have for some time delivered
nearly all DOS 5.0' key features. Cynics
complain that Microsoft has followed , not
led, the crowd. I take a more generous
view. DOS 5.0 raises the lowest common
denominator. and that is enormously
useful.
As an integrator, l like getting all the
tools I need in one package , and if that
package propagates widely , my job gets
much easier. While I'd hoped thi s version
would be the promised high-tech DOS ,
and am billerly disappointed that Micro
soft didn't put in a more sophisticated
command processor/batch language such
as 4DOS, on balance I rate DOS 5.0 a
solid success. •
Jon Udell. a BYTE senior editor at large,
administrates the BYTE editorial LAN.
He can be reached on BIX as ''judell."

Free i860™Processor and i860/APX Software!
By now. you 've probably heard about our industry· first
--1860™MothcrBnarcl that packs the power of the Intel
80"-186 CP with the Intel 80860 RI. f, proc ssor
(i"-186™+ i860= -t860 ).
\X hat you haren't h ard is chat,
fi1r a limited time, when you buy
a --1860 lntherBoard with 8MB of RAM ,
I lauppauge will give you an i860 RISC
processor ·md the i860/ APX operating
system at no additional cost.
\' hy gil'e you this capabilit)? Recau. e
you'll enjoy a level of procc.. or p rfonn·
ance never before seen in a PC. Our bet
is that ou 'll he ·o impre. ed, you'll
come hack for more!
APC Revolution: In the P environment.
the-1860 is a486 -hased MotherBoard with then w
EISA 1/0 bus. It runs oYer 2 times faster than 386 com
puters and delivers mainframe power for applications
including CAD, LAN and desktop publi. hing. Thi board
is fully compatible with DOS, IB 1's 0 '/2, ovell
Net\\ arc and SCO NIX. \X~iat's more Ilauppaugc's
4860 . upports up to (-H MBytcs of memory u it/Jou la
RAM expansion board.

B adapting lmcl"s AP ' ( ttached Proces or Executive)
soft\\ are to our-1860 MothcrBoard, we've created
away co exploit the power of the i860 to give
ou practical multiproce sing. In fact. i860/ APX
provid s a ha. for emir ly new appli
cation: made possible by the a<.h cnt
of the i860 RJ 'Cprocessor.

Technical Features: 25 or 33MI IZ
486/ 860 · Mbytes of high speed
RAM expandable to 6 ·tbytcs shared
hetwe n i 6 and i860 pro essors
•. ock t for optional Intel Turbo Cache
85™and Wcitek 416 • EISA 1/ 0
slots · 6-i -bit expansion slot for
optional high -. peed graphic frame
buffer· I pa rail I, 2 rial ports and
a built-in P. /2-. t)dc mouse port.
Enjo_ a RI. C-fre investment. Our · 60 MotherBoard
is designed witJ1 tJ1eworld's highest performing
microprocessors.So you can have the world's highest
performing PC and workstation .
For more information, call 1-800 -443-6284.

llaupp auge Comput e r\~ h rks. Inc.
Court
11auppa11gc.1'\ewYork II"' s
RISC-Y Busine s: l11c i '60 proc or i · idea.I in com 
Telephone: :;16 --1 3+1600 _...., .
...-~r·1-·3
plex applications. performing up to -5 million floating·
fax: 516 - -1 .~ + 3198
point operations per second. It add: to the power
In Europe (-19) 2161 ·i-tl6:i J
\, aibhk· at your lo<.~11 computer de:ilcr
of tJ1e <t86, so you can run rings around ordinary P .
In Australia: ( ) 16.HL.l
See 11 at PC Expo, Booth 1628
<) J Cahnt

Tr.u.Jcnmks: OS/ .l : lllM. lnl 1386. i-186, i!l6o and Tu rho Cache 485™: Imel Corp. · DO and Xcnlx: Microsofl Corp. · -1860. ·1860 .\lothe rlloard: Hauppau~~
Circle 123 on Inquiry Card.
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EEF
ELEX ELECTRONIC FILING - THE DOCUMENT IMAGING SYSTEM
The ELEX Electronic Filing Sy tern
(EEF) is a hardwa re/software system
designed to reduce the frightening
volumes of documents that burden
bu ines es on a daily basis. As paper is
eliminated, transac tions Clre made in a
fraction of the time required by tradi
tiom1l meilns, costly storage facilities
are reduc d , data secu rity and integrity
is nhanced, and work quality and
quantity i increased . These factors a LI
give companies and individua ls the
competitive C1dvantC1ge they need to
excel in the business nvironme nt of
the 90's.

forms on each f the following oper<it
ing platforms, to achieve optima l
satisfaction of an application's spe ifi c
demilnds:
•

A single user workstation under the
DOS or the OS/2 operating system.

•

A local area network - Novell
NetWare 286 and higher or any
MS DOS compatible network .
A h ost computer under the UNIX,
VAX/VMS or IB AS/400 s ystem
with a re connec tion .

•

EEF
Input

Filing vs. Archiving

Scanner, Fax, Word Processing,
OCR, Ho t Computer, Etc.

Document image processing is a new
technology which has just begun to
evolve. The myriad of hardware
devices on the market, and the lack of
;u1 industry standard protocol for
communicating between th m, make
the integrntion of an el •ctronic filing
system a formidable task. And without
an intelligent softwarl" to ontrol all
aspects of the tornge, management,
and retrieval of do uments, the filing
system will b nothing more than a
micro-fiche machine in disguise.

Processing

For prospective clients wi hing to step
ahc<id wit h Document Imaging solu
tion, we propose an Entry System,
c ncompilssing in one package the full
range oi functions necessa ry fo r
irnplernentinr, electronic filing.
The system components are:

Hardware
• Intel workstation with 386 CPU,
8 MB RAM, 500 MB Hard Disk with
Disk Cachin g controller .
• Reflections 1GB
Optical driv .

u It i-fu nction

• Fujitsu 3096E 400 DP!, 20 PPM
scan ner with 50 sheets ADF.

• HP aser Jet Ill 300 DP!,

PPM

printer.
Document Manager, RetrievaJ
Engine, Hyper-Media, SGL Image
Database Application Generator
Output

Printer, Plotter, High Res. Display,
Fax, Host Computer

•

19" High-resolution (1664x1200) CRT
display.

• Hardware compression, image
manipulation and video printing
technologies.

Software
The EEF softw<1re license in luding:

EEF Applications

With these considerations in mind, EEF
was designed as a turn-key solution
which relieves the clients of al l the
intricacies involved in integrating a
truly functional electronic filing
system. Its flexible design allows
continuous and smooth upgrade as the
users needs grow and change.

The EEF system opens a vast ne w
world of opportunities for you . The
possible applications are limitless, a nd
to name a few:

Open Architecture

• Banking Signature Verification

EEF i designed as a totally open
arc h itecture syste m. Rather than being
a clo ed package, EEF is com po ed of
building blocks defined by their area of
electronic filing functionality. These
block are not bound to s pecific hard
w<1re/software limitiltions. As uch,
they rnn be combined in a ariety of

EEF Entry System

• Automatic Fax Routing
• Work Flow Management
•

led ical Records Management

• Legal Ca e Management
• Personnel/Human Reso urce System
• lnsurnnce C laims Management
• Mortgage/Loiln Management
• Contract Management
• Eng ineeri ng Department

• 5 GL Document Imagi ng Solution
Generator for quick implementation
of filing problem
• Generic Work Flow Data and lmilge
ma1rngement system.
• 20 Hours of Prototyping and Appli
ca tion Support Serv ices.
Total cost for the comp lete En try
system is US $35,000.

EEF Imp lementation
Fax your . peci(ications and we wil l
prototype your applica tion within
w t>eks, to demonstrate the ease of
development with EEF's SGL
Document Imag ing Solution
G · n<•rntor.

ELEX INFORMATION SYSTEMS
USA: 125-127 o rtli 4tl1 Street Pli iladelp/1ia, PA 19106 USA Tel 2151627-7202 Fax 215/627-2.142
EUR OPE: 65, Rue de La usa nne 1202 Ge11evn Switzerland Tel+ 41-22-738.11.88 Ftix + 41-22-738.11.90
TmolcP!mrk;: DO . OS/2. M ir m><>(I CPrJ': <"I Wnrc. "'"'11. /rrc.; ll IX. ~CO Cnrl'; 115/·l/JIJ. l/li\ll

Circle 101 o n Inquiry Card .
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Northgate Slides
into CEG
DAVID ANDREWS

Northgate's new

With another chip war brewing, it's getting
harder than ever to avoid that look-over-your
Sllmllne lets you
shoulder feeling when it's time to buy a new
PC. Should you get a system based on an AMD
choose which chips
40-MHz 386 or an Intel 20-MHz 486SX? 25
you want Included
or 33-MHz 386? 25- or 33-MHz 486? While
it's great to have these choices, it's almost like
In your system
being in the middle of a fireworks stand when
you're allowed to buy only one bottle rocket:
You make your choice and hope that you'll get the most bang for your buck. You
also hope that you don't get burned.
Fortunately, Northgate makes the decision easier with its SlimLine SP (Scal
able Processor) ISA system. Every SlimLine has the same motherboard design.
When you order the machine, however, you get to pick which of the above micro
processors you want included in the system . If you want to upgrade later, you just
remove the old CPU module and insert a new one. This modular design isn't
anything earthshaking; other manufacturers offer upgrade paths in their modu lar
systems. But when you open up the SlimLine a nd look at the motherboard, you' II
find an Edsun CEG/DAC (Continuous Edge Graphics, DIA converter) chip,
which provides superb antia.liasing and up to 790,000 colors simultaneously on a
standard VGA monitor.
f'HOTOOAAP•<Y

scan

PAA~ER

I A\/IS PHQlOGRAPHY. INC

c

I991

Northgate will also make the Edsun
chip available as an option if you buy a
PC from the company's Elegance SP line
of . ystems . At press time, these systems
were still in the early prototype stages and
thus not ready for evaluation. By the time
you read this, both the desktop and tower
modules should be Class B-approved and
certified by the FCC . Nonhgate says that
the desktop and upright versions ofthe El
egance PCs will al o share a common
motherboard. Thus, Northgate will have
to support only two motherboards. Pre
sumably. the company will pass its pro
duction and support sav ings along to its
cuswmers.
Preliminary figures from Northgate
indicate that you will be able to upgrade
from a 33-MHz 386 module to a 33-MHz
486 module for just $999 (plus the return
ofthe module) . This upgrade price is hun
dreds of dollars less than that of similar
upgrades from other manufacturer .
While all the upgrade prices were not
yet available, Northgate said that a base
33-MHz 386 module with 2 megabyte of
RAM , one floppy di kdrive, a keyboard ,
Super VGA on the motherboard , DOS , a
mouse, and Windows (without a hard disk
drive, monitor , or processor module) will
cost $1899. A fully configured 33-MHz
386 system with 8 MB of RAM, a 200
MB hard disk drive, a mouse, a Super
VGA adapter and monitor , DOS , and
Windows wit I co~t $4499.

Memory Cards Need Not Apply
The first thing you'll notice about the
SlimLine is its 4 1.4 -inch height. Northgate
achieves this low profile with a card tree
that lets you add expansion boards hori
zontally instead of vertically. When you
order a Slimline, you don't specify just
the CPU : You also spec ify how much
RAM you want on the motherboard. You
can get from I MB to 32 MB of fast-page
mode RAM on the motherboard via
SIM Ms (up to 64 MB on the Elegance sys
tems). In this way, Northgate eliminates
the need for memory cards , although the
system does support add-in memory.
When you remove the case. you'll see
five expansion slots in the card tree: three
full -length 16-bit slots and two hat f
length 8-bit slots. The card tree is solid
and bends reluctantly under pressure . [n
fact, the entire base ofthe sy tern seemed
solid and didn't have a tendency to sway.
Along with the 32-bit DRAM on the
motherboard , Northgate integrates two
JULY 199 1 • BYTE
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For each test, the Slimline had a 64-KB direct-mapped cache installed.
Test results are indexed; for each index, an 8-MHz IBM AT = 1. Higher
numbers indicate better performance. NIA = not applicable.

SllmLlne with Intel 33-MHz 388
SllmLlne with AMO 40-MHz 386
SllmLlne with Intel 25-MHz 488
Tandy 4033LX (33·MHz 386) 1
Compaq Deskpro 486125 1
Gateway 486125•
Club American Eagle Series 3/402

CPU

Disk 110

Video

FPU

4.50
5.4 1

2.88
2.92
2.51
2.49
3.80
3 .50
2.76

7.44
9.72
16.30
5.41
16.20
18.80
8.04

N/A
NIA

5.1 5
3. 10
6.40
6.60
5.4 1

24 .88
NIA
24 .80
24 .70
NIA

• F0t companeon only
• Tile Club Am8'1Clll1 number11 are 8lto be.sed on 1es11 petlormed on a l)telim<nary int wi\11 an AMO386 CPU

think that the CEG chip will accelerate
your applicacion . In fact, some applica
tions using CEG drivers may experience a
slight increase in display execution time.
TheCEGchip isn't yet being used in real
time animation .
What the chip does provide is realistic
rendering on a standard VOA djsplay. Us
ing Eclsun's CEG algorithm , the chip
smoothes pixels on the screen and blends
colors to eliminate the stair-step effect.

T he CEG chip can
blend VGA'• palette

serial ports and a parallel port. Other
specifications include an integrated 16
bit Super VGA adapter with up to 1024
by 768-pixel resolutfon, 512 kilobytes of
video RAM, an Intelligent Drive Elec
tronics hard disk drive interface, support
for a 387 or Weitek coprocessor, and a
150-watt power supply. American Mega
trends manufactured the BIOS in the unit I
used, but this is subject to change. Over
all, the system measures 4 1A by 16'h by
16'h inches.
The unit I looked at also had 4 MB of
installed RAM, a 64-KB direct-mapped
cache (expandable to256 KB), two floppy
dfak drives, a Panasonic PanaSync C 1381
Super VGA monitor, a 200-MB hard disk
drive, three separate CPU modules , and a
mouse. You can easily swap the individ
ual CPU modules. It takes a slight tug to
free the board, but not much more. Once
in place , the CPU modules connect solid
A look inside the
Slimline system
reveals the
Etfsun CEGIDAC
chip at the lower
left and the sturdy
card tree at the
right.

ly to the rest of the system.
The three CPU modules of the Slim
Line posted respectable results in the
BYTE benchmarks (see the table). With
the AMD 386 CPU module, the SlimLine
posted slightly better numbers than did
the Club American Eagle Series 3/40 in
its preliminary tests (see "The 486SX
Falls Short," June BYTE). Other CPU
modules (e.g., Lhe 20-MHz 486SX) were
not available for testing. The SlimLine
unit I used came with a standard Omni
Key/ 102 keyboard. There' not much to
say about that, except that Northgate has
not lost its knack for making a solid key
board with just the right touch.

CEG: It's Like the Fourth of July
The effect that CEG can have on an image
is simply amazing, but not without its ca
veats. Rob Ryks , vice president ofR&D at
Northgate, said that many people seem to

of 256 colors Into

700,000 shades.

As of this writing, CEG drivers were
available for a limited number of applica
tions (e .g., Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.x, Auto
CAD, most Windows 3.0 applications,
and for viewing still TARGA images) .
The benefits of CEG will really pay off
when Edsun drivers are available for font
technologies such as FaceLift and True
Type.
If your application has a CEG driver,
the chip automatically detects it. If your
application doesn't have a CEG driver,
the chip i disabled by default , and you
don 't even know it's there . You can toggle
between CEG and standard VGA in CEG
supported applications.
With its built-in color-mixing engine ,
the CEG/DAC chip can blend VGA's pal
ette of256 colors into more than 700,000
shade . It also provides a perceived reso
lution of 1024 by 768 pixels in a normal
640- by 480-pixel screen. Basically, if
your application supports CEO, you ' re
getting workstation -quality images on
standard VGA, without having to take out
a second mortgage.

Where There's an NCR
Cash Register, There's Help
In a new agreement , NCR has agreed to
provide field service for Northgate
computers in the U .S. At press time , the
44
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ost bu.sin
peopl still view
at I~ only for planning
things like an RV \(l(Ation, or tcadllng
geography to the kids. t trategic
Mapping~ w ''re helping bu.sin
use
~a.-.

maps to cnhan · their information

'y>tems. By linking maps to a database
or spreadsheet on a personal computer,
w 've taken the
· mod I of an atlas
into the 2 lst century. l ow over

20,

oompani

- induding many of
the Fortun 500 - are
using our ATI.AS*
fu
ro help mak
oitical business deci-

Target Marketing - Companies such
as General Foods, Prudential Insurance
and Arn ·rican Exp
arc I ,.eraging
their sal and marketing program
dollars ''~th TI.AS* ltware by focus
ing on the right customer.; - in all the
right locations.

*

ATIA
fuvare to manage their sal
tenitories more etlkientl • - ma:<irniz
ing profits.

Site Selection - itibank, Kaiser
Pem1anente, and Pizza Hut are taking
the guesswork out of lccting new
busines.s locations b)' using
TI.AS* fuvare.

Distribution Planning - Federal
E:<press, Miller B wing and 001-Cola
are radically improving productivity and
cffidrncy 'vith ATIA
fuvarc 
making certain that d !iv ri are on
time, and on budget.

*

Research .show that 5% of buMess
databases ntain oitical location based
infonnation, yet mo.st busin~ fuil Lo
view their information geographically.
With ATIA
,we, you can visualize
·our database, and even print high quali
ty map graphics and database reports 
adding sizzl to yrnrr presentations.

*

1984.

si

Call us toda • for a
lat

&cc info~tion

and demo dlc;k. You'll see
why we were rated #I b · PC Week 
and why MacUser ga'' us t:hdr
5 mice rating.

CALL: 408/985-7400
FAX; 408/985-0859
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Hassle-Free Printer Sharing
for the HP LaserJet II, IID, III and IIID

--=----=~
----§
-----=---
--------=----

"The ServerJet is the smoothest and most practical
way I know to share a LaserJet." Frank J . Denier, Editor
PC Magazine. 1/15191

Here's how you and your co
workers can have you r own HP
LaserJets without breaking the
corporate budget.
It's called 51mplAN ServerJet.
Simply plug the Se111ed et into the
'Optional 110 ' slot of your HP
LaserJet. Stretch phone cab le, up
to hundreds of feet , to each
computer. Then , 12 people can
simu ltaneously whooosshh
documents to the LaserJet at
speeds as fast as 115,200 baud.
No more wandering down the hall
with floppy in hand .
Or borrowing someone else's
LaserJet.
Or wasting time waiting to print.
S1mpLAN

46

The Serve1Je1 is available in a
variety of models with up to 4MB of
buffer memory. And because your
office may have printers other than
HP LaserJets, ASP Computer
Products otters a complete line of
printer sharing solutions.
To order your Serve1Jet or for more
information call ASP at:

800-445-6190
ASP COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.
1026 W. Maude Avenue, Suite 305
Sunnyvale. Cali fornia 94086
Phone: 408-74 6-2965 • Fax: 408- 746-2 803

'fl''t-rJc1 ~~ 1radcm11 rk. s or r\SP Compulc:r Procluel~. lnr:. I IUl LascrJc1 i.s a rcgisfcrcd 1rudtmiilrk of H.:w l ~n -Pad; ard Co.
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companies were working on a similar
agreement covering other countries.
What does this agreement mean if you
buy a SlimLinc or Elegance PC? Accord
ing to Northgate, it means that ifthe town
you live in has a grocery tore, it hould
also have an NCR service center nearby.
That's because , in addition to fix ing PCs
NCR service personnel are responsible
for fixing its cash registers , which are
used in many businesses. NCR has more
than 400 service centers and over 5000
field-service per onoel in the U.S. orth
gate says that , for major accounts, it will
offer a response to a service call in as litt le
as 4 hours .
Northgate also offers 24-hour phone
technical support. Just for fun, I cal led
the number at 4:30 a.m. EST with a few
questions. The technical people were
friendly and helpful .
Decisions: Who Needs Them?
While the competition between AMD and
Intel is bound to confuse buyers, in the
end it will result in more power at lower
prices. It will be interesting to watch what
will amount lo a tennis match as the two
chip-making rivals exchange volleys in
the PC marketplace.
Meanwhile, manufacturers like orth
gate that make solid, affordable, and , most
important, expandable PCs wil I let you it
back and enjoy the game even more. It 's a
lot easier to make a purchase decision
when you know you can't go wrong. •
David Andrews is a BYTE associate news
editor. You can reach him on BIX as

"dave.news. "
THE

FACTS

NorthGate SlimLine SP
$1899
CPU modules: 386/25,
$300; 386/33, $600; 386140 ,
$900; 486120, available in
late summer; 486/33 , $1400

Northgate Computer
Systems, Inc.
Northgate Park
7075 Flying Cloud Dr.
Eden Prairie , MN 55344
(800) 548-1993
(612) 943-8181
fax: (612) 943-8331
Circle 1172 on Inquiry Card.

IDEIC
IDEK-THE FIRST COMPLETE FAMILY
OF FST COLOR MONITORS

EDITORS'
CHOICE
March 26, 1991
ldek MF-5117

IDEK's MULTIFLAT Series of 17-lnch Color Monitors
IDEK's MULTIFLAT Series of 17-inch Color Monitors take
full advantage of the remarkable properties of their Flat
Square Tubes !FSTI to deliver superior resolution and a
sharper image that is easier on your eyes. A glimpse at
our Ir Color Monitors reveals their matchless over
scanning capability that delivers a crisp. distortion-free
display across the entire screen.
In addition, Automatic Frequency Scanning realizes
outstanding performance for business graphics, C.AD/
C.AM applications as well as desktop publishing on your
Mac or IBM compatible system.
As you can see below, whether your requirements are
simple or complex, IDEK has the Flat Screen Color
Monitor that's just right for you. And priced right. tool
See for yourself what a difference a Flat Screen Monitor
from IDEK can make.
MULTIFLAT Series (17'' Flat CRT Monitors)
Model
H. Frequency
Dot
MF-5117
MF-5217
MF-531 7 (Coming soon)

20 to 50kHz

30 to 57kHz
30 to80kHz

0.28
0.28
0.28

MF-5021
MF-5121
MF-5221
MF-5321 (A.A.Panel)
MF-5421 (A.A.Panel)

H. Frequency
15 to 38kHz
21 to SOkHz
30 to 80kHz
30 to 80kHz
30 to 80kHz

inch Flat Screen Color
Monitors that deliver the
same superior resolution
and performance as the
other members o f the
IDEK lineup.

IDEIC
llYil/lla

Resolution
1024 x 768
1024 x 768
1280 x 1280

MULTIR.AT Series (21" Flat CRT Monitors)
Model

IDEK also offers its
MULTIFLAT Series of 21

Doi

Resolution

0.31
0.31
0.31
0.31
0.26

1024 )(
1024 x
1280 )(
1280 )(
1600 )(

768
768
1280
1280
1280

llYAMA ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Overseas Division
7th Fl., US Hanzomon Bldg .. 2-13, Hayabusa-cho, Chiyoda·ku
Tokyo 102, Japan
Phone : (81) 3-3265-6081 Fax : (81 ) 3-3265-6083

IDEK Europe (Germany)
Neumannstrasse 38. 6000 Frank furt a.M. 50. Germany
Phone: (49) 69-521 922 Fax : (49) 69-521 927

llYAMA North America Inc
650 Louis Drive. Suite 120, Warminster. PA 18974
Phone: (1) 215-957-6543 Fax : (1) 215-957-6551

Circle 135 on Inquiry Card.
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DiskPaper Works with Virtual Documents

W

ouldn'I ii be grear 10 use E-mail's
fast-as-light capability to send an
ad-campaign proposal (complete with
color images and special lypefaces) to a
company? Or to eleclronically submit a
portfolio of artwork to a potential em
ployer? Or to 1ransmit a newslener (com
plete with masthead and charts) to sub
scribers? With Farallon Computing's
DiskPaper 1.0, you can .
Disk.Paper is a Mac utility that lets you
create vircual documents whose visual fi
delity closely marches 1he original docu
ment. This vinual document can bea file
that requires the Di ·k.Paper reader or a
set f-ext racling application with the reader
built in . Disk.Paper accomplishes Ibis
seamless transformation by posing as a
printer driver. You simply issue the appl i
cation 's Print command and set some con
trol on the Printer dialog box.es that ap
pear, and DiskPaper crea1es a file with
print images of1he document.
You can select the degree to which
DiskPaper duplicates the original file .
You can al low text only, lening DiskPaper
substitute for any missing fonts, or you
can create 72-dot-per-inch page bit maps,
so that the file relains the document's
pagination and format. If the original file
contains 24-bit color images, you can
dither them down to 8-bit images using a
best-fit color palette (not just the default
System palette). You can also save type
face information so that you can print a
Disk.Paper document. If ize isn ' t a prob
lem, you can add 300-dpi page images to
I.he Disk.Paper file for a Quick.Draw print
er or anach PostScripl data for a Post
script prinler.
With the appropriate equipment, you
can add a brief voice message (the length
depends on available memory) to the
DiskPaper document. For most Macs,
you 'II need Farallon 's Sound Recorder
AID converter unit and SoundDriver file
to add sound to the file; for the Mac Ilsi
and LC, you simply use the supplied mi
crophone and Farallon's built-in sound
circuitry. You can also attach prerecorded
sound files .
For sensitive information, you can add
a password to the document. In thi case ,
DiskPaper encrypts the virtual docu
ment' data to prevent a ecurity breach
by someone using a disk editor. To ship a
portfolio or issue newsletters without los
ing control ofthe infonnation, you di able
48
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the ability to print the file or extract text
and graphics from it.
Self-extracting documents require no
licensing to distribute . Distributing the
Disk.Paper reader with file requires li
censing, which can be by document (one
document only, such as a manual) or by
title(a CD-ROM containing multipledoc
uments). Check with Farallon for licens
ing information.
I tried a beta version of Disk.Paper on a
Mac Ilci with 8 megabytes ofRAM, run
ning System 6.0.5 and equipped with a
SuperMac Technology ColorCard/24
and a 13-inch monitor. I also tried it on a
Mac IIsi with5 MB of RAM running Sys
tem 6.0.7 and equipped with a Radius
TPD monitor. Creating a Disk.Paper doc
ument was just a matter of selecting it in
1he Chooser and printing it. I printed a va
riety of files-QuarkXPress 3.0, Page
Maker4.0, FreeHand 3.0, and MacWrite
II-with few problems.
The DiskPaper reader shows lhe docu
ment one page al a time, or it lets you use a
thumbnail display to get an overview of
the document. You can print the pages or
zoom in to examine a graphic . If the text
extraction feature is enabled, you can save
the document's text to a file or select a
portion of text to copy to I.he Clipboard.
Two tools-marquee and lasso-let you
select rectangular or irregularly shaped

sections fromadocument'sgraphic. Iwas
able to add sounds to the documents using
a MacRecorder on the llci and a micro
phone on the llsi .
DiskPaper lets busine ses enhance the
power and speed of communications to
distribute information. You can send a
time-critical document to an office ,
where it's dispatched over a network to
people faster than using overnight mail.
copying lhe pages, and handing the copies
out. The utility is also valuable in cases
where documenl fidelity is crucial .
-Tom Thompson
THE FACTS

DiskPaper 1.0
$149

Requiremems:
Mac Plus or higher with I MB
of RAM and running System 6.0.2
or higher.
Farallon Computing, Inc .
2000 Powell St.. Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(415) 596-9100
fax: (415) 596-9020
Circle 1170 on Inquiry Card.

E Interactive source
level debugger

'1 Generates high
perfonnance code for
32-bit protected mode
IJ Microsoft source and
library compatible
U Fast, tight code
IJ Profiler
~ Protected-mode
version of compiler
~ Graphics library
JJ 100% ANSI C and
SAA compatible
~ Run-time compatible
with WATCOM
FORTRAN 77/386

Experts Agree on WATCOM C:
"When Novell went looking for a 32-bit compiler for use with lhe Ne1Ware 386 develope r's kit, the
company elected WATCOM's ... It's clear that Novell cho .. e wisely; thi product is a winne r."
Fred I Jommel, BYTE. December 19 9
"WATCOM C/386 is a fanta tic new ANSI C compatible compiler for 386-based PC's ... If you have
written your application in Microsoft C, you will love this compile r?'
). Richard Hines, t:kctrim ic Tl!S I, December 1989
"Micro oft library- and source-compatibility makes WATCOM C7.0/386 ideal for porting DOS
applications to 32-bit native mode. This compiler enables full 386 pe rformance without 640K
funjtations."
Richard M. mith, President, Phar Lap &fhl!are, Inc.
"WATCOM is definjtely tl1e leader in object -level optimi
WATCOM C showed shining petfonnance."
Compuler Language, Ftbruary 19 9

WATCOM C8.0/386 Professional
• 100% . SI . oplimi1.ing compiler • PrnLccLed
modc ven;io11 of compiler • 3 6 run-time library
nbjcct code • Wi 11Jowe<l source level dchugg r
• Profiler • EdiLor • 38() graphics library
• M KE • I.ink r • Object-code librarian
• Objen-code dis. mblcr • upports Phar La
and ERGO D
e xLende~

1-800-265-4555
-=-

~- -

W~]' g"=¥"E=-=
=_-=_z:e~s

<11 5 Phillip . erect, W~1erloo. Ontario, Ca n ~1da N21. 3X_
Tel. (519) 886-370<> F~x (5 1 ~1) 747-4Yil
\\'ATCOM C '":., 1rmkma1k u l WATC:O M - )~ nb l11t"
rr.mrm.rrkrd 11i1.mn om: l h t' PlllfK'Ttlf;"' u(l1 1cit foJK1.U\ C 0""1lm
Cop\Ti~h 1 l()'JO WATCOM 1'1udu u h 1..:.

1!J
l!J

Inte ractive de bugger for 32-bit Windows
GUI application
Ideal for po rting 32-bit Unix applications
to Windows
32-bit flat model simplifies
Windows me mory managemen t

tll Royalty-free run-ti me lice nse
tll Requires Windows 3.0 SDK,
does not require DOS extende
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CD·ROM Finally Becomes Affordable

F

or most ofus, the thought ofputting a
CD-ROM drive in our PC has been
an exercise io "someday, maybe." De
spite all the hype of unlimited informa
tion access and the promises of lower
prices, the reality of CD-ROM has been
expensive and difficult-to-install drives
and a dearth of reasonably priced soft
ware.
The software situation has been im
proving slowly, but low-cost drives were
just a dream - until now. The Tandy
CDR-1000 sells for $399 complete, half
the cost ofother CD-ROM drives.
Not only is the CDR- IOOO inexpensive,
but it's simple to install. After removing
the cover on my PC, I slipped in the drive,
checked a few jumpers-on the add-in card,
connected two cables between the drive
and the controller, and put the cover back
on the system . At that point, I ran an in
stallation program that installed the
Microsoft CD-ROM extensions in my
CON FIG.SYS file and tweaked my AU
TOEXEC.BAT file.
I was done. The totaltime was about 15
minutes, and the drive worked flawlessly
the first time.
Of course, Tandy had to cut a few cor
ners to keep the price down , but surpris

ingly few. T here are no motor-driven me
chanics to slide the CD-ROM cartridge in
and out of the drive. In fact, there's no
disc cartridge at all, and that's a big plus.
You slide out the drive drawer, lift a lid,
drop in the CD-ROM, close the lid, and
slide the drive drawer back in. It couldn't
be simpler. Fewer moving parts mean
fewer things to break. And because the
CD-ROM doesn't sit in a cartridge (as in
all the competing units), you don't have to
spend the bucks for extra cartridges or go
through the annoying exercise of chang
ing the CDs in a cartridge.
Low cost or not , the CDR- IOOO has one
great advantage over its competitor : Al
over 150 kilobytes per second, its data
transfer rate is twice what most others can
do. That more than makes up for its slow
seek time of about 800 milliseconds, es
pecially since CD-ROM applications tend
to transfer large amount of data once
they've found its location on the disc.
Tandy engineers have designed a custom
interface for the CDR-1000, eschewing
the usual SCSI port that other CD-ROM
drives use. The interface is the key 10 the
drive's performance, delivering data di
rectly to the PC bus.
I shouldn'l fail to mention that you can

use the CDR- 1000 for the mundane (al
beil enjoyable) lask ofplaying music CDs.
A headphone jack and volume control on
the front panel and phono jacks on the
back of the add-in card let you hook up to
an external stereo system. A pop-up soft
ware utility lets you control the music
functions.
Tandy is the 500-pound gori I la of com
puter retailing. You can't help but pay at
tention when this corporate giant decides
to make a move. This is one situation
where the company's size is a distinct ad
vantage . With good reason, Tandy sees a
huge potential market for CD-ROM ap
plications. And by pricing the CDR-1000
so low, it has set an example that other
manufacturers will be forced to follow,
pulling CD-ROM applications from an
elite corner and putting them into the
mainstream. Software prices are sure ro
fall as well with volume.
A CD-ROM drive brings a new realm
to desktop computing-and perhaps some
danger as well . I spent hours browsing
through the text and pictures of The New
Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia, and I
had to be almost dragged away from my
computer. •

- Stan Miastlwwski

THE

FACTS

CDR-1000
$399

Requiremenrs:
IBM PC or compatible with a free
half-height 5 'A -inch floppy disk
drive bay and a free 8-bit
add-in slot.
Tandy/Radio Shack
700 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 390-3300
Circle 1 171 on Inquiry Card.
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'My Dolch 486.

JSawesome...
I

''

'Hey, I n w own the pe1fect
portable d1al le me ger my work
done anywhere . Nor ju ta few fiks ..
.c,·crything I had o n my d ktop!"
"Powerful? You bet! After I
downloaded all my desktop ruff, on
it ' 200 MB HD, I rill had plenty of
room lcfi: and it · reamed through
everything ar 11 MIP. !''
' My Dolch P.A. . i ctting new
'rule '. le ' portable, t :111d I till can
add 4 full-si.ze internal expansion
cards. Wow!"
'You have to ·ee the brilLianr di pla~
- I mean really cc ii. TFTi the latest
cow1· techn.owgy, th:il I ti.ill , 1A
comparible . '
"Hey! D n 'r rake m) word
for ir. Experrs like P
Magazine judged my Doi ·h
P. . . ro •_ _ _ outclass alt
other ponables' :111d picked
Dolch three years in a row as
Edirors' hoice!

"Ger a Dolch coday, choose a
286TM, 386 >..,,.~', 3860, •1 or :i 486™
like mine ... clearly the best PC you
can b11-y t-Oday, and it bappens t-0 have
a handle. et a lor more work done
- where :111d when you wane."
Why Wait?. .. Call t-Oday.
(800)538-7506 U '; (800 ) 233 -2077 A
In anada call Laprcch 1-800-561 -452 7

Dolch.
E

ROAD-POWER F R THE B

T

F

See us et the
J8YltB Convention
Center or New Yortc

J\.f18 25-27. 1991

=XPO .

)>r<m 372 Turquoise t:rcct • M1lpn il.S.

Baoch~

95035 • Td . '108 -957 6575 • Fu: 408 ·263 0305

"' 28<>, JKl>S. ,J8oDX, :i.nd i <> uc rcgmcrcd tndcnuru of Intel

Circle 96 on Inquiry Card.
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Speed, Power,

RAM on the motherboard,
and a color monitor. The
daughterboard processor
snaps onto the backplane.
Price: $1995.
Contact: Gateway 2000,
610 Gateway Dr., North
Sioux City, SD 57049,
(800) 523 -2000 or (605) 232
2000; fax (605) 232-2023.

and Compatibility
from Atari

A

tari is offering what it
calls a true 32-MHz,
32-bit computer system.
Geared toward application
such as professional graph
ics, CAD/CAM, and desktop
publishing, the TT030 is
based on Motorola's 68030
microprocessor. The open
arch itecture system includes
built-in cache memory and
a 68882 enhanced floating
point math coprocessor. Its
standard 2 MB of RAM is
expandable to 26 MB.
Among other fea tures,
the system has a 31/z -inch
floppy disk drive, four
serial ports, an internal
A24/Dl6 YMEcard slot,
and an optional hard disk
drive. The three graphics
modes of the TT030 are 320
by 480 pixels with 256
colors, 640 by 480 pixels
with 16 color , and 1280
by 960-pixel monochrome.
The system also includes
network-ready hardware and
a real-time clock with non
volatile RAM.
Price: $2399. 95 to
$3499.95, depending on
configuration.
Contact: Atari Computer,
1196 Borregas Ave. , P.O.
Box 3427, Sunnyvale, CA
94088, (408) 745-2000; fax
(408) 745-2088.
Clrcl1 1271 on Inquiry Card.

The Cube 386140
Enhanced System
offers workstation
performance ar a
386 price in its
Deskline model.
12
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Circle 1273 on Inquiry Card.

Infinity In a
Small Space
The open architecture ofA1ari 's nrJ30 lets you expand your
system as your needs change.

Power in a Cube

B

ased on AMD 's
Am386DXL 40-MHz
microprocessor, the Cube
386/40 Enhanced System
provides 21 percent more
power than a 33-MHz system
at the same cost, according
to Cube Computer. The sys
tem is available as the 4 !4
inch-high Deskline or the 13
inch-high Desktower.
The Cube 386/40's 4 MB
of RAM is expandable to 64
MB , and it has a 64-KB
high-speed memory cache. It
includes a 104-MB Conner
Intelligent Drive Electronics
hard disk drive, 31/i- and
5 1.4-inch floppy disk drives , a
Trinitron Super VGA non
interlaced 14-inch color
monitor, a noninterlaced
VGA card with l MB of

video RAM, an internal
modem , a Microsoft Mouse,
and Adobe Type Manager.
Price: $3690.
Contact: Cube Computer
Corp., 150 Clearbrook Rd.,
Elmsford, NY 10523, (800)
522-2823 or (914) 592-8282;
fax (914) 592-3482.
Circle 1272 on Inquiry Card.

Mini 386SX
Offers
Something New

A

fresh design and an
all-new interior coupled
with a programmable key
board delineate the minidesk
top 20-MHz 386SX cache
computer. The Gateway 2000
machine has an integrated
floppy disk/Intelligent Drive
Electronics (IDE) host
adapter and serial and paral
lel ports that you can dis
able through the BIOS .
Designed around a back
plane and riser card with five
16-bit slots, the 386SX/20
comes with 4 MB of RAM
(expandable to 16 MB), an
80-MB IDE hard disk drive
(expandable to 200 MB).
and a 32-KB RAM cache. It
includes 3 ~ - and 5 \4 -inch
floppy disk drives, a VGA
chip set with 512K bytes of

A

20-MHz Infinity
Desktop Computer i
available in five configura
tions from Falco. The ma
chine increases CPU per
formance by 25 percent over
the company's 16-MHz In
finity model.
The 20-MHz Infinity has
a built-in 65-W auto-ranging
power supply. With the ex
ception of the unit's one par
allel and two serial ports ,
peripheral interfaces are on
the motherboard . The unit
includes 512 KB of video
RAM , I MB of expandable
RAM , and two three-quar
ter-length 16-bit bus-expan
sion slots for LAN , fax, or
other cards. A 1.44-MB
floppy disk drive is standard
on all but the diskless
version.
Price: Diskless, $1016;
with one floppy disk drive ,
$1098; with 40-MB hard
disk drive, $1635; with 100
MB hard disk drive , 1954;
with 210-MB hard disk
drive, $2404.
Contact: Falco Data Prod
ucts, Inc ., 440 Potrero Ave .,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086,
(408) 745-7123; fax (408)
745-7860.
Clrcl1 1274 on Inquiry Card.
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Scan in Color on
Your Mac or PC

W

ith t.he Niscan Spec
tra, you can scan color
images on your Mac or PC
in over 16 million colors in a
single pass . The Spectra
uses a single color-corrected
white-light source to give
true color.
Spectra for the Mac's
ScanDo/DA software lets you
scan directly to a file . The
scanner lets you display an
entire image on-screen at
full resolution or view just
part of an image for pre
viewing. Its RS-422 interface
connects to the modem
port.
Spectra for the PC in
cludes either Color Lab sofl
ware for Windows or Scan
Rix software for non
Windows environments. Its
RS-232 interface connects to
the serial port.
Price: $899.
Contact: Ni ca, Inc., 1919
Old Denton Rd. , Suite 104,
Carrollton, TX 75006,
(214) 242-9696; fax (2 14)
245-0942.
Circle 1275 on Inquiry Card.

Share
a Flat Screen
with a Friend

A

monochrome graphics
terminal, the flat-screen
MC6 comes with a key
board and provides simulta
neous connection to two
computers. Each user can
choose a full-page or split
screen display.
The MC6 is compatible
with ANSI, ASCII, and En
hanced PC keyboards . Sys
tem compatibility includes
Unix, VMS , PC MOS , and
Concurrent DOS. The termi
nal has a serial RS-423/
RS-422 port, an RS-423
port, and a PC-compatible
port. Its 14-inch screen can
rusplay in green, amber, or
white in full overscan and

NEW
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Removable Cartridges
in Two Capacities
The Infinity 88 Turbo removable cartridge hard disk drive
uses 88-MB cartridges and has an average seek time of 20
ms. Its formatted capacity is 85.3 MB achieved by an in
creased track density on the hard disk within the cartridge.
Features of the Infinity 88 Turbo include external SCSI ter
mination control switches, an external fuse, and a rotary
SCSI ID dial. A SCSI controller card is required.
Price: $1799.
Contact: Peripheral Land,
1
Inc., 47421 Bayside Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538, (800)
288-8754 or (415) 657-2211; fax (4 15) 683 -9713.

--

·

Clrcl• 1278 on Inquiry Cord.

DiscXchange is a portable 44-MB external removable car
tridge hard disk drive lhat connects to standard PC parallel
printer ports. With an average seek time of 20 ms, DiscX
change includes a temporary device driver that functions as
a small TSR program; it instantly assigns a drive designa
tion based on the next available drive or partition, eliminat
ing the need for you to airer the CONFIG.SYS or AUTOEX
EC.BAT file on your PC. DiscXchange includes a built-in
power supply and one 44-MB cartridge. ll also comes with a
carrying case and a removable
power cord.
Price: $1649.
Contact: Interpreter Disc
Products, lnc. , I 1455 West
48th Ave., Wheat Ridge , CO
80033' (303) 431
8991; fax (303) 431
9056.
Circl• 1279 on Inquiry Cord.

This Printer
Remembers Your
Favorlte Fonts

T

he Facit P5 I 60 laser
printer prints at 16 ppm
and comes with 1.5 MB of
tandard memory . You can
expand the printer's mem
ory to 4.5 MB in I-MB
increments.
Available with or without
Adobe Post Script. the P5160
can upport Hewlett-Pack
ard LaserJet Series II emula
tions. You upgrade it by
sliding out the controller
board and inserting the ap
propriate new board.
The PS i 60 can remem
ber up to four printer config
urations of different font
sizes, page drawers , and page
lengths and can recall them
at the push of a button. The
standard 250-sheet drawer
accepts sheet paper. laser
labels, and transparencies
as well as letter- and legal
ize paper. A econd 500
sheet drawer is available , a
is a 70-envelope feeder.
Price: $3799; PostScript
model PS- 17. $4349; model
PS-35, $4849.
Contact: Facit , Inc ., 400
Commercial St. , Manches
ter, NH 03108, (800) 733
2248 or (603) 647-2700; fax
(603) 647-2724.
Circle 1277 on Inquiry Card .

has a 76-Hz refresh rate.
<l
Price: $679.
Contact: Link Technol
ogies. Inc .. 47339 Warm
Springs Blvd ., Fremont,
CA 94539, (800) 448-5465 or
(415) 651-8000; fax (415)
651-8808.
Circle 1276 on Inquiry Card.

The MC6 graphics
terminal offers
simultaneous
connneczion
to two users.
JULY !991 •BYTE
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Trick Your Mac
into Thinking Big

SPARC Up
Your PC

I

T

fyou've been wishing
you could get a 20-inch
picture on your 9-inch Mac
monitor , you may find the
Total Vision board to be just
the ticket. From Technology
Fusion, TotalVision trans
forms the internal display of
your Mac Classic, SE, or
Plus, making your computer
th ink if · working with a
larger screen.
TotalVision works in
hardware pan. hardware flex ,
and hardware zoom modes.
Its hardware pan feature ex
pands the 512- by 342-pixel
display to I 024 by I 024
pixels . As the mouse cursor
touche the edge of the 9-inch
sc reen, it pans ac ross the
20-inch virtual desktop at
hardware speed. The flex
feature lets you see the full
8 \h.-inch page width of doc
uments without having to
scroll back and forth; used
with the pan feature, it shows
a full two pages. Zoom lets
you expand any portion of
an image.
Price: $349.
Contact : Technology Fu
sion , Inc. 1667 Cole Blvd. ,
Suite 400, Golden, CO
8040 I, (303) 278- 1295 ; fax
(303) 278-7215 .
Circle 1280 on Inquiry Cord.

From Memory
Board to Hard
Disk in a Flash

A

n XT- and AT-compat
ible nonvolatile memory
board, Flash Disk use its
DOS driver software to
emulate a hard disk drive.

Tora/Vision changes rhe Mac's imemal display for big-screen
benefits.
The board's access time is
250 ns , according to the
ma nu factu rer.
Unlike ROM and
EPROM boards, Flash Disk
can be erased and pro
grammed in the PC . The
board's 16 SIMM sockets
accommodate up to 16 MB of
memory in I-MB incre
ments or up to 32 MB in
2-MB increments.
The standard two-slot
board is available with 16 or
eight SIMM sockets. The
small one-slot board comes
with four SIMM sockets .
Read-only jumper-selectable
sectors of the board provide
data and virus protection.
Price: Without memory:
$695 with four SIMM sock
ets; $895 with eight SIMM
sockets; $995 with 16 SIMM
sockets .
Contact: Computer Mod
ules, Inc., 2348C Walsh
Ave ., Santa Clara, CA
95051, (408) 496-1881 ; fax
(408) 496-1886.
Circle 1281 on Inquiry Card.

A 11011vola1ile
memory board,
Flash Disk 's
modularity makes
the expa11sion
choice yours.
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Ultra VGA
on a Half Card

T

he Micro VGA 452
video controller board is
a half-length AT-compatible
card. With its XT form fac
tor, the card fits into any
PC 16-bit expansion bus sl01
with bus speeds of up to
12 .5 MHz.

he SPARC-based Opus
Series 500 Personal
Mainframe line of add-in
boards lets standard PCs run
SunOS and MS-DOS appli
cations simultaneously. So
phisticated software engi
neering and board design
allow the equiva lent of a
Sparcstation to reside on a
single AT-size board , ac
cording to Opus Systems .
The board, which runs in
Windows 3.0 and supports
Sun View , lets you use
Sparcware appl ications
without a high-resolution
monitor and with your DOS
software.
Price: $6495 and up.
Contact: Opus Systems,
329 North Bernardo Ave.,
Mountain View, CA 94043,
(415) 960-4040; fax (4 15)
960-4001.
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Cord.

VGA Goes Video

T

The card's Ul tra VGA
driver increases the usual 16
or 256 colors on a monitor
to 742,813, with near-photo
graphic quality, according
to the company. It has a 60
Hz refresh rate and 512 K 8
of video RAM . Software
drivers include Super VGA
for Windows 3.0 and Ult ra
VGA for Windows 3.0 and
Autode 'k appl ications.
Price: $395.
Contact: Monolithic Sys
tems Corp., 7050 South Tuc
son Way , Englewood, CO
80 112, (800) 525-7661 or
(303) 790-7400: fax (303)
790-7188.
Circle 1282 on Inqu iry Cord.

apeCaster, a half-slot
card for your XT, con
ver ts your VGA output to
TSC or PAL video. Each
version of the card provides
a video representation of your
monitor's screen as long as
your computer is turned on.
The hardware-only ap
proach of TapeCaster pro
vides compatibility with
professional-quality studio
equ ipment as well as low
end VCRs. The board pro
cesses al l VGA video
modes to a maximum resolu
tion of640 by 480 pixels in
24-bit color. TapeCaster re
qu ires only power from
you r computer; it has no
communication needs.
Price: $750.
Contact: Redlake Corp. .
15005 Concord Cir. , Morgan
Hill, CA 95037, (408) 779
6464: fax (408) 778-6256 .
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Cord.

'Ibis is what the
world's most powerful 486
system looks like.

Cylindrical pin and
tumhlt!r loc:h keep
unauthori·edfinger.
nut oftlw hurdll'are.
(And WJUr dnto i
eq1wllr safe, becau e
i.·e've built password
protectltm into the
firmll'are.)

90% 10 a 11111cl1 as 99%.

11sing
.

for in iant
upgrade.
which we'll
bring you
a.1 11ew tech
110/ogie

r·

Space for fottr quick re/ea e. half-height dri1•es. ThL')"re
from accessible, behi11d a hydra11/ically dampened
door-which make 11re wmr dril'e heatl are reading
disk.t 011d tapes. 1101 dtw: make and lmmidit)t /
111e4 6/33 CPUchip.lnte/'
fume 1. 8111 whe11 horter chips
come uro11nd, the cube will be
co(1/ e11n11gl1 to ha11dle them.
And that includes

11111/tiprocessors.

tllro11gh
idepw1cl.

Re1rn11•ahle
m<llherbaard

All the/111/-lengtli expan ion lot · you'fl tNer need
12 a/tog ther, i11dri.ding 10 El slots. Tire c11be is
also available in slot /SA conjig1mllio11s.

AMMA ," 256KB write·
back cadting ard1i1ec
ture, fom1in ..two-tier''
caching i11 combi11utim1
with the ./86 chip ' 8KB
i11temal cache. It impro1•
the cache hit ratio from

The ntire
interior
nfthe cube i
accessible
in seconds

tl11m1bscr~

ETM:): fa't'f'l'X Tlu:m111/ ManC1gcmen1 y tem,
makes this the first ••stem to solve the high temper
tllurt· and related rl!Jiubility problems ofc11rre111
amlfmure pmcessnn.. A purtition epurate.1 th4! cube
into two compartments, independl!Iltl_v coo/ad b_1
SmartFtms." On contains the CPU, orie the drfres.
Baffle. funnel c(}()/ air where its mos/ needed. Ei-en
the power supply i.f ('(IQ/. because at -l{){) 11't111s, it
runs at a fraction ofits capacit):

/

Quick release drive bays
accommodate 11p 10 fo11r
more drii•es that can be
sw(1pped o/lf in le s than
five min111es.

And this is why.
Conventional y tern design can't cope
anymore. The emerging technology i ju ·t
too hot for it.
Enter the STEP Megacube':" De igned
from the ground up, the STEP Megacube
is a 486'" ystem unlik any other.
It incorporate idea from th
mainframe world , uch a it
caching architecture and thermal manage
ment. And it ha performance and feature
that make it a perfect file erver. Or a per
fect multiu er sy tern. Or a perfect graphics
work tation .
A 486/33 CPU combined with Everex'
proprietary Advanced Memory Manage
ment Architecture (AMMA"') give it warp
peed-20.8 MIPS. Spac for eight drive
give it torage that will remjnd you of the
Library of Congre . And twelve ex pan ion
slot give it more expandabi lity than you
can hake a peripheral at.
And if it happen to be an Everex"'
peripheral you could get a nice perfor
mance bonu . Because Everex graphic
networking and controller board are
de igned to take full advantage of our STEP"'
architectur for even better performance.
Combine all thi with up to 64 MB of
RAM-enough for the mo t demanding
application -and you wind up with a com
puter that can be configured for anything.
Even the future.
You ee, the de ign breakthrough of

the STEP Megacube eliminate the upgrada
bility problem inherent in other y tern .
Which mean that when the next generation
proce or arrive-likethe50MHz486 ju ·t
down the road - al l you have to d i wap
out moth rboard . No pace problem . No
verheating problem .
No ob ole cenc .
Performance-wise, thi i a machine that
will be hot long after other are cold and
buried. In fact, a of now, there' no end in
ight to the STEP Megacube upgrada
bility path.

f'<rform~;.~.~ I
SYS'TCM

RELIABILln'

~:;~~
'--~~~~~~~---

! $0' ("

TE.MPERATL'R E

The £ve"x Themrnl Ma11agmrr111 Sy.wm ( l:.7 MSI lmprol't.<
.rysttm rrl1C1lnl1ry by rrd11<'m,1it 111rerual rcmp rttltlft:) .

But really that houldn't be much of a
urpri e. After all, at Everex, our mandate i
''.Always innovate, never ompromi ·e'.' And
that's exactly the approach we took when we
built the STEP Megacube.
Granted it doe n't look like your typical
486 y tem. Fortunately, it doe n't perform
like one either. To find ut more about what
it can do, give u a call.
Fur a free copy of rhe STEP Megac11be Applicmion Guide. call:

1-800-368-STEP.

Introducing the STEP Megacube.
REM

,~
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Circle 103 on Inquiry Card .
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Macs and Suns
As Partners

B

idirectional, peer-to
peer connection be
tween Sun and Macintosh
computers is ava ilable with
Sun-Par tner. The software
lets Sparcstation and Mac
user access and use files
on each other's machines in
the format and user inter
face that i native to each
platform.
Sun-Pa rtner permits all
networked devices (such as
printer and database
servers) to be available si
muhaneously to both Sun
and Mac computers from
eilher Sun' Open Look or
the Mac u er interface. The
product creates a peer-to
peer network and supports
applications lhat run on
multiple pl atforms, support
standard file formats, are
divided or client/server
based, or include trans
lators.
Price: $695 per Sparcsta
tion ; LocalTalk ca rd , $595 ;
!PT' software for the Mac,
$295 .
Contact: Information Pre
entation Technologies, Inc .,
5000 Norlh Pkwy. Calaba
sas, Suite 304, Calabasas,
CA 91302 , (818) 347-7791 ;
fax (8 18) 992-5580.
Circle 1290 on Inquiry Card.

DDS DAT
for AppleTalk
and TOPS

A

1.3-gigabyte digital
data storage, digital
audiotape automatic mass
storage backup and restore
system is available for
AppleTalk and TOPS net-
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Mac screen connected to a Sparcstarion with Sun-Parmer.

provide a tran smission
speed of 10 Mbps.
Compatible with ovell
NEJOOOcards , the Invisible
Ethernet IOBase-T/8 8-bit
adapter lets you run Novel I
NetWare and lnvisible's
own Net/30 operating sys
tem. The Inv isible Ethernet
IOBase-T/16 16-bit Novell
NE2000-compatible board
is based on VLSI technology .
The Invisible Ethernet
IOBase-T/A adapter for the
Micro Channel bus is E/2
compat ible. Each board in
cludes a standard Ethernet
LS-pin D-type connector as
well as an RJ-45 connector
for twisted-pair Ethernet
connect ions.
Price: IOBase/8 and /16
adapters, $369; IOBase-T/A
adapter, $469.
Contact: Invisible Soft
ware , Inc. , 1142 Chess Dr .,
Foster City, CA 94404 ,
(415) 570-5967; fax (415)
570-6017.
Circlo 1292 on Inquiry Card.

An Adapter
That's
Three in One

T

Sun Sparcstarion screen connected to a Mac with Sun-Parmer.
works . MacBack DAT also
back s up local Mac drives
on the network .
MacBack DAT' s intuitive
menu lets you quickly select
the fil e you want to back
up and when you want to
back lhem up. The unit's
Autostart automatically car
ries out your instructions .
The MacBack DAT transfers
data at an average rate of up
to 4.5 MB per minute over a
SCSI bus and 2.5 MB per
minute over an Ethernet
ystem .
Price: $4995.

Contact: Advanced Digital
In formation Corp., 14737
Northeast 87th St .. Red
mond , WA 98073 , (800) 336
1233 or (206) 881-8004;
fax (206) 88 1-2296.
Circle 1291 on Inqu iry Cord .

A Choice
of Adapters

E

ight-bit , 16-bit, and
Micro Channel IOBase
T adapters for the PC are
available from Invi ible Soft
ware . The Ethernet adapt
ers use twisted-pair cables to

he CN950E is a three
in-one adapter for EISA
bus- based file servers and
workstations. The card sup
port Ethernet thick and
lhin coaxial cabling a well
as unshielded twisted-pair
JOBase-T cabling.
Designed with dual-port.
hared-memory capabilities.
the CN950E provides data
tran sfe.r at 10 Mbps. The
card' software drivers let
you work in a variety of net
work , including etWare
286 and 386, Lan Manager,
Vines, and 3 +Open.
Price: $599 .
Contact:CNet Technology.
Inc ., 2 199 Zanker Rd ., San
Jose, CA 95131 , (408) 954
8000; fax (408) 954-8866.
Circle 1293 on Inquiry Card.

The search i on to find the faste t typist
in the world.
The Key Tron!c fLr t annual World
Invitalional Type-Off finals will be held
in Las Vega.s in October. You could be the
winner and dri\' away in a brand new
·92 Buick Park Avenu - plus take
home SI0,000 cash. a new comput r
and ·orne great m morics of Lll5 Vegas.
You could even end up in th Guinness
Book of World Records r on national
tdevL5ion!
The Key Tronic® KB IOI PUJS'y,
approved by Professional Secretari
International~ has been selected ll5 the
·'official'' keyboard for the Type-Off.
The KB l0 J PL uses the indu trystandard 101 -key layout with enhanced

productivity features to help promote
high -speed clam entry. The KB l0 I PL S
is designed for optimaloperator comfort
- with alow-profile design, adjustable
key feel. adju tabl legs and a positive
tactile feedback . This me-.ins consistent
touch and low fatigue.
lf} ou or someone you know can make
a keyboard smoke, call Key Tronic today
and ask for the official

entry infonnation
packet. This is the
computer event of the
year, and you can
be part of it.
Call 1-800-262-6006
·For Your Official Entry Form .
In Canada 1-800-348-6006 .
Outside U.S.A. call 1-509-927-55 15.

Circle 152 on Inquiry Card.

s or

e

•
Vaults for your information. Fortresses for your data. Whatever you call them, Sony rewritable and
multifunction optical drives are extraordinarily reliable storehouses for data-intensive applications
like image storage, CAD/CAM and network backup.
Our optical drives are tested to exacting specifications. And when you use Sony removable
optical media, you're doubly safe, since it's tested to the same high standards as our drives.
So if having reliable access to your data is important
to you, trust it to Sony optical products. Because nobody
knows the technology better than we do.
Xe
For a complete catalog of Sony storage products.
SONY COMPUTER PERIPHERAL
call 1-800-433-3422.
PRODUCTS COMPANY

S Q N ""':

Circle 263 on lnqulfY Card.
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concentrator, 17 5 feet of
cabling in preassembled
lengths, and step-by-step
installation instructions. The
six-workstation kit includes
an additional three control
lers and 350 feet of cabling .
The expansion kit has two
controllers and 100 feet of
cabling.
Price: Three-workstation
kit, $1295; six-work talion
kit, $ 1995; expansion kit ,
$549.
Contact: Federal Technol
ogy Corp., Exos Product Di
vision , 207 South Peyton
St., Alexandria, VA 22314,
(800) 255-3967 or (703)
739-0500; fax (703) 739
0572 .

Answer the
Phone While at
Your Computer

T

he TeleDesk PowerPlu Workstation let
Centrex users concurrently
combine telephone-call-han
dling activities with
business application in a
Windows 3.0 environment.
PowerPlus Workstation are
compatible with NetWare as
well as with Conveyant's
LAN.
Whenever the worksta
tion i in the telephone mode,
you can instantly switch to
an application that is running
by pressing a hot key.
When a call comes in, you
return the unit to the t.ele
phone mode by again pres 
ing the hot key. You can re
peatedly witch between the
applications without losing
your place in either applica
tion, according to the com
pany. PowerPlus us.es a 386
PC with Windows 3.0 and a
proprietary keyboard with an
integrated handset.
Price: $15,000.
Contact: Conveyant Sys
tems, Inc., 2332 McGaw
Ave. Irvine, CA 92714,
(714) 756-7100.
Circle 1294 on Inquiry Card.

Take Control
Remotely

P

C-compatible, Remote
Power On/Off gives you
control over your programs,
files, and printers at a re
mote, unattended location
whether the remote system '
power is on or off. The tele
phone-activated power-con
trol unit includes four
surge-protected power outlets
for the central PC, its
monitor, a printer, and a
modem.
Remote-computing and
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Circle 1296 on Inquiry Card.

The PowerPlus Workstation lets Centrex users do mu/Jitasking
under Windnws 3. 0.
file tran fer software bun
dled with the unit gives
users access to the central
PC, allowing them to con
trol its operations from afar.
When the Remote Power
On/Off controller detects an
incoming call, it loads auto
matically and turn the y 
tern on. The controller
automatically powers down
the central system when
work i completed.
Price: $219.95.
Contact: Server Technol 
ogy, Inc .. 2332-A Wal h
Ave., Santa Clara , CA
9505 J, (800) 835-1515 or
(408) 988-0142; fax (408)
988-0992.
Circle 1295 on Inquiry Card.

LAN-in-a-Can
prefabricated
network kits
include step-by
step instructions.

Prefabricated
Networks
Are In the Can

T

hree prefabricated
IOBase-T networking
kit make up the new LAN
in-a-Can line of products
from Federal Technology.
The products include two en
try-level network s for
three- and six-node network
and a prepackaged expan
sion kit to expand LAN-in
a-Can networks by groups
of two.
The three-workstation kit
contain three Exo 105
lOBase-T Ethernet control
lers, an Exos 5008 eight-port

A Modem That
Means Business

A

9600-bps full-duplex
modem, the Viva 9642e
includes adaptive equaliza
tion capabilitie that let it
continue to perform in spite
of weak phone-line signals
and high noise levels. De
signed for PCs and Mac . the
V.32 , V.42, and V.42bis
modem virtually eliminates
disconnect during long
distance calls, according to
the manufacturer.
Providing ynchronou
and asynchronous transmis
sions the Viva 9642e sup
ports leased as well as dial
up lines. The device has a
small LED creen on th
front panel that displays
eight tatus icons , including
Modem Ready, Receive
Data, Off Hook, and Trans
mit Data . It comes with
Quick Link II communica
tion s oftware.
Price: $649.
Contact: Computer Periph
erals, Inc., 667 Rancho Con
ejo Blvd ., Newbury Park,
CA 91320, (800) 854-7600
or (805) 499-5751 · fax
(805) 498-8848.
Circle 1297 on Inquiry Card.

1-800-445-7899

POLICIES

Corporate: 800-422-6507

Phone Orders
Mon· Fri B:JO AM·B PM EST, Sal S-.J0.2:30
EST. We 1ccepl MC.Visa. AMEll Oomesnc

(CORSOFT Division)

ADivisio" of Voyager Software Corp

1163 Shrewsbury Ave ., Shrewsbury, NJ on02

International: 908-389-9228
Customer Service: !Dl-389-9229
Canada: 8G0-445-7899
Fax: 908-389-9227
F «<
389-8173

shipments, please add SS per rtem tor
shrpping/llandling by UPS ground. For
domasric COO shipments. pluse 1dd $3.
Rush service available.

Mail or FAX / lnt1m11ioHl / POs
Phone number required with order.

f , ·""" (9081319-8173

Cell fiom your FAX telephone. and follow !ha

mstrucnons 10 receNe more mlormabon on
the products fearured above I

Corporate Accounts
Call CORSOFT, ou r corporate sales division.
Ask about volume purchase agreements.

Re!llm
Subject to $2.S processing ch.rge.
• All prices subject to change without notice.

386/486 Development
Intel 386/4a6 Code Builder
Lahey EM/32 w/OS 386
Pharlap 386 Dos Extender
Pharlap 386 VMM
Watcom CProf. 386
Watcom Fontan 386
Zonech C++ Devel. 3.0
Assl!mbly/Disassembly
Advantage Disassembler
ASM Aow Professional
MS Macro Assembler 6.0
Sourcar w/ BIOS Pre-Proc
Spontaneous Assembly
Turbo Debugger & Tools
Visible Computers 286
Basic Compilers
MS Basic Prof. Dev. Sys.
MS Quick Basic
Visual Ba&ic

489
1119

439
259
1089

929
599

279
179
1~

109
169
106
89
349
69
139

Basic LibrariH & Utilities
DB/1.Jb Protess1onal
142
D1alogic
85
GraphPak Professional
129
ProBas
135
ProBas HVJlerHelp Toolkit
109
ProBas Telecom Toolkn
70
ProMath
94
ProScreen
89
129
P.D.Q.
OuickPak Professional
179
OuickScrean
129
QuickWindows Advanced
119

Guaranteed Best
Prices"

CIC++ Compilers

Borland c...
Instant C
Microsoft C6.0
MS Ou1ckC
MS OuickC w/Ou1ckASM
Turbo C++
Watcom CProfessional
Zonech C++ 3.0
Developer's Edition 3.0
Science & Eng. 3.0
C/C++ Bundles
Microsoft Cw/
PC Lint
Pherlap 286 Dos ExL
Window Deval.Toolkit
Zonech CH 3.0 w/
WindowsMAKER Prof.
C-Code Gone111tors
CSource w/ Source
Logic Gem
PRO ·C
C Communications
BreakOut II
CAsynch Manager
Essennal Comm
Greenleaf Commllb
Greenluf ViewComm
SilverComm CAsynch
View232

325

449
339
69
139

69
419

339
599
849

'19
749

539
995
479

105
695

189
139
259

w

319
215
149

C File Management
Bu1eve
COata Manager
Code Bese 4.2
c-tree Plus
Essential Buee
Faircom SOL Server
Toolbox. Prof. Edmon
Toolbox. Special Ed1b0n

479

259
225
459
159
419

935
635

ni.-oo..mon:
prodll('t n111bblcl
lf fOU don' ttt .,..lw 'OU
• n l . Olli UJ at\Y°'" 1

C General libraries
CFunction l.Jbmy
CTOOLS PLUS
CUtility Library
Greenleaf Funcaons
Greenleaf Superfunc.
Turbo CTools

79
109
199

179
239
109

C Memory Management
·c- EMM
169
HEAP Expander
72
Hold Everything
149
C Screens
CWorthy
Graenleal Data Windows
HI-SCREEN XL
Panel Plus II
Vermont Views
Vitamm C
VC Sc reen

3S9
315

129
395

415

289
125

C· Additional Products
Bar Code Lib11ry
319
Clear Plus for C
169
479
Code Check
C-Doc
169
MKS LEX &YACC
t97
239
Objective C
Oxygen
CALL
PC Lint
105
PCYACC Prolass1onal
459
1meSlicer
279
C·Transla1ors
BAS-C
Commercial
286 Version
FOR·C
w/Source
C++ Libraries/Utilities
3 in I for CH
C+tV1ews
Codobase H
Greenleaf Comm H
MH
M++, addit. products
Rogue Wave Math.hu
Rogu1 W1•1 Tools h..
TIER
Win +
Zrnc ubrary
w/ source
Cobol
Micro Focus COBOl.J2
w/ TOOLSET
Personal COBOL
MS COBOL
Real1a COBOL

339
799
1029

Database Developmenl
Clarion Personal
Clarion Professional
Clear Plus for dBase
Clipper
DCfip
Database Graph. Toolkit
dBASE Ill •
dBASE IV
dBase IV Devel. Eifltion
dBFast Plus
dGE
Dr. Sw11 cilASE
Ripper
FoxBASE
FoxPro
FUNCKy Library
ParadoxlS
QulckS1lvar
R&R Coda Generator
R&R Rep on Write1
SilverComm
Silver Pak
Suparbau 4
UI fl Touch & Go
UI Programmer II

12

525
169
621
192

259
415
495

8'5
289
249

153
249
249

489
225
549
419
129
219
215

299
619
315

m

Debuggers
Multiscope Debugger IOOS) 99
Periscope Oebu9ge1s
CAU
Documentation
All Clear
fasvnow, Interactive
Source Print
Tree Diagrammer
DDS Exlenders
Ergo OS/286 Dev.Kit
Pharlap 286 DDS Extender
Editors
Brief
KEOIT
Mulb Edrt
Multi Edit Professional
Nanon Editor
Sage Prof. Edrtor
SPF/PC
Vedit Plus
Wylbur
EOIX

229
125

74
74

629
439

CALL
125

89
159

85
249
199
115
179

155

589
849
169
419

225
2l!9

265

Call FAXu:tero
(908) 389-8173
for instant add itional
information on the
best ~clling pro<l ucl~
highlighted in the
sreen shnd d :irea~.

CALL

179
17S

399
225
179
259

749

1499
129
629

849

Embedded Systems
C6 TO PROM
Link &locate
Patadigm LOCATE

!2S

329
35

Expert Systems
Best Choice 3
Logic Gem
Fortran
Lahey ml
lahey Personal FORTRAN
MS FORTRAN

79
tOS

5.35

89
299

Graphic Libraries
Baby Driver
199
Essential Graphics
189
GraVDrive Plus Developers 119
GralPrint Personal
59
GralPrint Plus
119
GSS Graph. Dev. Toolkit
685
Halo
l79
Halo Professional
395
Halo Windows Dev.Toolkn 419
Menuet
l19
PCX Ellem
89
PCX Programmer"s Toolkit 199
PCX Text
119
Sunshow Products
CALl
Turbo Geometry l.Jbniry
179
Vi~tor Imago Library
179
Link Profilers
Blinker
Charge
Plink8S Plus
.AT Link Plus

225

89
335

295

osn

CASf/PM for Cor c..
1895
MS OS/2 Present Mgr.Tkt 349
SmalhalkJV PM
395

135
149
109
B9
t35

45
t69
t69
209
tOS
t55
99
t09

fi> r Sctvk:e, ~lion ,
and . •-in

Version ControVM1k11
MKS MAKE
PolyMake
ProlesS1anal PVCS
Sourcerer's Apprenbce
TUB
5 Station LAN

399
2&9
549
(79

239
si;g

369
369
349

289
95
625
115

535
395
349
349
CAil
635

s

7

t h new umnn:::r cau.IOg.!11

265
355

119
149

419
399
119
255

o ne,. <'~II m toda) t

Utilities
388MAX
AbovuOISC
AboveMEM
Blue MAX
Central Point Backup
DIS DOC Professional
Dynamic Memory Cd_
HiJaack
Hold Everytlung
Info Sponer
Label Master
MKS TOOLKIT
Move"em
Nanon Ano-V11us
Nanon Commander
Norton Urilities SJJ
Opt·Tech Son/Merge
Paranet Turbo
PC Tools Deluxe 6.0
Precursor
SpinRite II
Squish Plus
Sun Show Image Libry.
Switeh·lt
Tree8S
UpShot
Zeno

Communications
Crosstalk tor Windows
Dyna comm Asynch
lor Windows
Fa~it for Windows
WIN Connec1
Win Fax

189

129
82

49

114
64
75
135
69

22S
72
139
159

Environment
Windowslll
w/ MS Mouse Bus

99
159

Database & Forms
dBFAST/Windows
2&9
FormBasa
CAil
Object Vision tor Windows
95
SOL Windows
1199
Suporbese 4 Windows
425
Graphics/Publishing
Adobe lllusuator/Wind.
Adobe Streamline/Wind.
Ans& letters
Graphics Composer
Graphics Ediror
Corel Draw 2.0
M1crografx Designer
M1crografx Chansma
MS PowerPomt
OmniPage 386
OmniPage Professional
PagaMaker
PC PaintbruslVWindows
Publisher's Type Foundry
Ventura Publisher

299
269
245
419

389
48S
345
319

469
655
499

53
385

585

Spreadsheet
MS Excel
Wing1

69

399
199
79
99

99
129
119

72
95

79
65
75

CA1l
90

319

339
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1-800-445-7899
Corporate: 800-422-6507
(CORSOFT Division)
International: 908·389-9228
Customer Service: 908-389-9229
A Division of Voyager Soltw1re Carp
1163 Shrewsbury Ave.• Shrewsbury. NJ on02

125

369
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Prototyping
Dan Bnckfin's Demo II
Show Partner f{X

Windows Applications

89
269
199

""'httd

Pascal
Asynch library
Object Professional
Power Tools +
Topaz
Topa• Multiuser
TSR's Made Easy
Turbo Magic
Turbo Pascal for Windows
Turbo Pascal Profernonal
Tutbo Pascal 6.0
Turbo Plus 5.5
Turbo Professional
Turbo Vision Toolkit

Windows Development
3 in 1for C
ABC Rowcharter
Actor
Actor Professional
dBFAST/Windows
dbxSHIELD
D1alogCoder
Drover Toolboll/Wind.
lnstallSHIELD
KnowledgePro Windows
LogSHIELD
MemSHIELD
MS Windows OeveL Tikit
Multiscope for Windows
ObjectVision
Protoview
RFRow
Sage Control Pak
Smalltalk/Windows
Spinnaker Plus
Toolbook
Whitewater Res_ Tikt
WindowsMaker
WindowsMa er Ptof.

Canada: 800-445-7899
Fax: 908-389-9227
PAXcmro· 908-389-8173

POLICIES
Phone Orders
Mon-Fri 8:30 AM-8 PM EST. Sat 9:30-2:30
EST. We accept MC, Visa, AMEX. Domestic
shipments. please add SS per item for
shipping/handling by UPS ground. For
domestic COO shipments. please add $3.
Rush service available.

Mail or FAX / International I POs
Phone number required with order.

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card.

• """ l908l 389-81n
Call lrom yuur FAX 1elephone •nd follow me
1nst1uctions to receive more inlorm•tion on
the products feanrred above I
Corporate Accounu
Call CORSOFT, our corporate sales diviSJon.
Ask about volume purchase agreemen!SRetums
Sub1ec1 to $25 processing charge.
• All prices subject 10 change W11hoot notice.

NEWS
WHAT'S

NEW

•

PROGRAMMING

SOFTWARE

Alpha Alms

Just One Fiie
Does It All

to Empower
MIS with RPL

T

A

lpha Software, which
made its mark with its
Alpha Four relational data
base for people who don't
want to struggle with dBase
programming, hopes to have
the same effect on the pro
gramming world with Alpha
RPL (Resident Program
ming Language).
Alpha RPL lets you
create memory-resident ap
plications, integrate diverse
DOS applications, and auto
mate complex and repetitive
tasks. It does this without re
quiring strong C or assem
bly language programming
skills. You can use RPL to
modernize awkward or out
dated user interfaces. Al
pha RPL can also read
records from DBF files.
The Alpha RPL Main
frame Edition supports
HLLAPI (High-Level Lan
guage Application Program
ming Interface), IBM s
high-level protocol for main
frame sessions.
Price: $595; mainframe
version, $995· mainframe
run-time version, $95 to
$149 , depending on volume .
Contact: Alpha Software
Corp. , 1 North Ave., Bur·
ling ton, MA 01803, (61 7)
229-2924; fax (617) 272
4876.
Clrcle 1298 on Inq uiry Card.

Debugger
for System 7 .0

I

com Simulations' TMON
Professional, a multiwin
dow monitor/debugger, is
designed to directly address
the needs of System 7.0 de
velopers. In addition to
supporting the 680x0 fam
ily, the FPU, the paged
memory management unit,
and full 32-bit addressing
capabilities, the tool is
compatible with the virtual

66
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With Alpha RPL, you can test procedures without leaving the
editor. A pop-up menu, which wlls created visually, appears near
the code that produces ir. and which was generated by RPL. All
of RPL 's tools are memory resident, which means you can debug
your RPl programs on top ofthe applications they are designed
to control.

memory and the Process
Manager of System 7 .0, the
company says.
Price: $249.95; upgrades,
$100.
Contact : Icom Simula
tions, Inc ., 648 South
Wheeling Rd . , Wheeling,
IL 60090, (800)"877-4266 or
(708) 520-4440; fax (708)
459-3418.
Circle 1299 on Inq uiry Card.

An Alternatlve
to ResEdlt

T

he best things in life
are free unJess you're a
Mac programmer tired of
working with ResEdit.
Mathemaesthetics says
Resorcerer 1.0 offers two
main improvements-a
more stable environment and
a better user interface
over Apple's free ResEdit
utility for editing Mac re
source files . Resorcerer pro
tects against the corruption
of files and the loss of data
by always working with a

copy of the file . Changes
aren't committed until you
ave the file.
Resorcerer contains dedi
cated editors for over 40 re
source types, plus an ex
tendable Custom Resource
Editor for editing private
and less common resource
type . Each editor follow
the documented format for
each resource and has a sin
gle-window interface to
make the job easier . The
single-window editing envi
ronment makes all re
sources and their attributes
available in one window in
stead of multiple open win
dows. And all the editor
let you back out before com
mitting local changes.
As you'd expect from a
product that has to compete
with something that's e 
sentially offered for free,
there are many other fea
tures . Resorcerer requires a
Mac Plus with a hard disk
drive and System 6.0 or
higher .
Price: $256.
Contact: Mathemaesthet
ics, Inc., P.O . Box 67- 156,
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 ,
(617) 738-8803 .
Cl rcle 1300 on Inq uiry Card.

he Andsor 3.2 develop
ment system for creating
accounting, management ,
inventory, manufacturing ,
and other business applica
tions lets you create database
applications where every
thing-procedures, data.
screens, and menus-are
stored in a single DOS file .
The unified environment
offers several advantages to
developers , including no
file restrictions, no memory
management problem , no
overlays, and better data
integrity.
The Andsor sy tern con
sists of one module that re
qu ires about 280 KB of
RAM . The environment
maintain in memory ome
of the objects from the disk
database. At each moment ,
this memory object space is a
logical subset of the entire
object space of the appl ica
tion, the subset most
needed at the time . Virtual
memory management, com
bined with ((aching tech
niques, continuously ad
justs this memory object
space, giving you the il
lusion that each object in
the database is always
available.
Andsor continuously up
dates the database as the ap
plication executes. You
don ' t have to worry about im
plementing complicated
transaction management with
commit/rollback logic .
Although a 286 system is
recommended the c.ompany
says the application runs
fine on an 8088. The system
is network ready .
Price: $285.
Contact : Andsor Research,
Inc., 390 Bay St., Suite
2000, Toronto, Ontario
M5H 2Y2, Canada, (800)
766- 1141 or (416) 245
8073; fax (416) 240-8473.
Circle 1301 on Inquiry Card.

DBMS Case Study:

Testing The F-15 Fighter

necc. sary for thi appli ation.
We're not clo e 10 u ing all the
power and nexibility
db_V1 T Ill h to offer."

The Challenge
the line. He Lru . t hi

The Application

Wh lher in a ro pace or in
accounting, finance or
manufactming, ricical
01 n 90,00Q nu.uimu trr flt>~" rn thr rt' tnl
l'trsiw1Gulf n mjlh-1 llirtl Jorrn l111l 1H1/1
applkations demand the
fi•t uirrmfi IO mnluuuralfazlurr an
inacdiblt rrnmJ mudt J><Wiblr 1n part h1
uniqu advantag of
rthauJti•'I', thorough pufonnan r lfJtin
db_ I TA In:
• peed - fal'ter ace s to data
Port.ability - upporu rno,l en i nm n
• Royalt -fr - increase ur proti~
• ource ode Available - total prognunming llexibili
all Raima and find ut h w db_ I T 111 ·•m pa · ur ne ·t
application d· lopment te ·1.

HR Te tron' F-15 T
T 1 tand take the

11

The · ·1·m ·oftware for the
l t tand ' as de eloped
nt DBM from Raima. Rich

The Solution

Special db_VISTA
Developer's Edition
OS/2

Call: 1-800-db
<1-800-327-2462)
In Wa!th1n g 1on rntc call:
(_06) 747-5570

db_VISTX\1111

Databa e Management ystem
Specifications
Rulmu ·orporation

Circle 249 on Inquiry Card.

Rclauooal B-11« rndnmg 'ct"ori duln model. Rcla11onnl SQL quer) Wlll repon " nter ·mglc muh1·U>Cr. /\uto1nat,.· m.'Q>CI)'. Bu1!1-tn rcfemmul integnl)
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Th BJ FOLLOWING PRICES
MAY BE SO SURPRISING,

YOU'LL PROBABLY WANT
TOSITDOWN.
NEAR A PHONE.
Tandon omputer co ta lot 1 s than oth ' r omputers. Here' the
surprising part. Tandon omput rs al o ome fully loaded with a numb r
of tandard featur you won' t find on most oth r machines.
And we didn't stop there. With an Tandon Comput r, you al o g t th upport
you d expect from a $400 million company with fifte n y ar of manufacturing
and de ign exp rienc . Like prompt d Ii ery. a on year limited warranty, on ite
rv1 , and h lpful toll-fr
t ch upport. We ven offer a p cial leasing
program . And if for any reason you ' re not plea ed.
you g la full r fund within th fir l 30 day .
o if you want a great omput rat a gr at price why not giv Tandon a call
right now. After all you 'r already sitting next to the phone.

IanClan
To ORDER DIREcr, CALL NOW:

800-800-8850
FAX 805-529-8408
,....,,..._ r.l'tgrl m.Aillllltlll'*8 1N1 . . . . . . . .-mrwac. ls-. &A QtlolWl)l6 ~ $1. 416.LfflM.Lf/lMu.~Hlr(li :...,.iow.Ja r....-1

.... ~~ ll!d .- • ,......._ .. "-~ • - OIOMll•Wl'Qlil•~l'J bnm..b•mvuaw\19f,_.~~

£86 ~ ~ \IA'n1tll-ml~n~•

Ci$111 ~~-. MclDrpln..CA ......,.._. r.... ._. • ....,.. .. .._

~

$2,499
U:A

t:: A

LOW A

J.13/MONTll .

STAlllAllll COllFIGIJllA'IDI
ak!DplOCMlollr Md MMl llwd: Intel "
80J86SX running al 16 MHz. Su11poru
optional 80J87SX nia~1 coproces<0r.
Mlnwy: I B Slandard.
5lilngl: I. 44 MH diskcnc dri'"- 40M B
!DE hard drive. ( pgrndcablc to
IOOMB).
Video: Dual panel EL bocldit VGA LCD.
Supports e~1crwl monitor.
Onlier now •nd re-~el~·e
• World Port Pocket ~todem
(S8Ci9 V.iu.,) •Int> ehugc:.

$1,199
I. .

t:: A LOWA . 169 i IOl'l"r ll .

STAllDAllD COllFIGUllATIOll
MiaDplocelW and Mm 8-11: Imel
0386SX running a1 16 Ml-l z. Supports
Ol87SX mnth coprocc"5Clr.
Mlnwy: IMn ~umdurd .
Video: VGA monochrolll\! display.
Opllom: l.HMB di · enc drive. 40Mll
IDE hard dri»t. Addi11onal op1iuns "v.111

5 LOW A

I . SE:

STAlllAllll COllFIGIJllATIOll
llllu11p1w ..i Main lloanl: lnlcl
80386SX running u1 20 M Hz. uppons
optional 80J87SX 111a1h coproces,;or,
MlmDfy: 2MU standard.

Sliangl: l.44 MO diskette drive. JOMll
IDE hard drive_
Video: P-Jpcr while VGA. non-i;lan:
CCFT backlit LCD. l2 grey shades.

$2,999

$1,999

$3,495
LEASE :

SLOW A

II '

u :A.

IONT H.

STlllllAllD COllflGUllAlDI
lllluDpl- Md MM! lwd: Intel
SOJ86SX runninK al 20 M lt z_ Supports
803 87SX math coprocessor.
Mlnwy: I 1B >tanda!d.
S1ian11t: 1.2 1B OR l44MB diskcuc
dlivc. ~OM ll IDE hard drh-c
Vldlo: VGA monochrome display.

Supports c.icmal moni1or.

r. A

U)W A'

10·

lf~"\'TH

_

STAllOARD COlfRGURAlDI
lllcl11p1-llld Main lwd: Intel
80486 runrung al 25 MHL
Mlmary: 2M B >Ullldartl.
S1ian11t: L2 OR IA4Mfl dos.kcuc
dn'IC.
Vldm: VGA monochrome display.
C:..JI ror inro.,,..•tlon on our
S L l86 UPIP""d" Paciu.g., • .nd
11ddl11t>n.i uplionJO.

m

Cnll ror 1nronnauon on oor 60M B hard

drhc model.

$3,199
I .EA E:

. LOW A . 112/MOJ\'T ll .

STAlllNUID COtlffliURAlDI
Mlciiij8- llld Main lloanl: Imel
80.186 nmnmg a1 Jl MHz. Supl'()(I
OJ 7 or I c11ck'" l lb 7 mmh
cop roccsso~

MlmDfy: 4MB >tandard.
SIDnigl: UMll OR l.44MB dlskcuc

ablc. Please call lor dcuiils.

drive. 1IOMB IDE hard dri\'C.
Vldlo: VGA monochrome displn

Call ror 1nfomu11ion on our 286/ N L<>w
Pror.lc. c1worl. Stalion. sinning "1$'149_

Call ror 1nronnn11on on oor J86/25
Desktop.

$7,699

$7,299
l,.FJ\

·t:: : I .OW A. Ill: !UNTii .

STMIMllD COltFlliUllATIOll
Mlci11p1- llld Main 8-11: Imel
04 6 runnins ot Jl H1. Supporu
I 1tck 4167 math coprocessor
MelMry: 4MB stllndard.
SIDnigl: l.2Mll OR l.44MB diskcuc
dm-c 200 1B IDE hortl dn»c. EISA
t<tching SCSI comrollcr avai lable.
Video: VGA munochmmc di>play

LF

on Call~

l'IOlJllOi\T H.

STMDMD COllAGINTIDlt
Mlciiij8- Md MM! 8-d: Intel
80486 running 01 3.1 MH z. Suppam
Wcitek 416 7 marh coprocessor.
Mengy: ~ 1B stundard.
Sllnge: 1.2 BA D l.44MB diskcllc
dm-cs. 200Mll IDE hart! dn'IC. l:ISA
cachinH SCSI con1rollcr uvailablc.
Video: VGA monochrome di. pluy_

TmidonT-386133

$4,199

A'ITl-:"\TIO ' :
" •' hu'" 1 . p.:ciul uffi·r <;<1 bi;:: ii won' t llt on 1hi· pugr.
To llnd ou1 whnl ii i•. ju•l pic-k up lhc pho1w.

• 24 Hour 'lbl.1-Free.

"E: ,1; l .tJW A:

AND
0

l.f:ASF.: AS I.OW S 12 I O~T ll .
Coll ror additional spcc1flc:11ions..

CUSTOM

Hnrd D r h "" Oh4«'ll(•
oml OpllC'61 Drh ~

SUpport
• On-Bite Service

Circle 276 on Inquiry Card.
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BUSINESS

SOFTWARE

Project
Management for
the Rest of Us

Two Programs
for the
Canadian GST

S

reat American's Cana
dian Good and Ser
G
vice Tax Kit works in the

ymantec's On Target
project management
program for Windows 3.0
is designed for managers re
sponsible for multiple proj
ects bu! lacking training in
formal project management
melhods. The program's in
terface lets you pick a par
ticular event, move i! earlier
or later in time. and con
nec! it to other events or
people.
On Target al o has ou!
lining capabi lities, similar to
those of Excel 3.0 . A Force
10 One Page feature let you
squeeze any chart, no mat
ter how large, onto a single
page. As the program does
this, it automatically adjuscs
the font sizes. On Target is
LAN-compatible and up
ports file locking .
Price: $399.
Contact: Symantec Corp.,
10201 Torre Ave ., Cuperti
no, CA 95014, (408) 253
9600; fax (408) 253-4092.
Circle 1302 on Inquiry Card.

Contact
Management
for All

D

iamond Data Manage
ment, developer of the
network-ready Pro pector
contact management pro
gram, has rewritten the
program so that it' suitable
for both the office and the
laptop. The company ay
that the program's compact
and variable-length file
structure lets you store a
large number of records in a
relatively small space. By
being network ready and
compact, Diamond Pro 
pector 1.1 0 lets a business
use lhe ame program on
the road and at the home
ba e.
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On Target draws 0 11 familiar metaphors. such as spreadsheets.
outlines, and bar charts.

accrual -based One-Write
Plus Accounting System
2.060 and the cash-based
Money Matters 2.0 ac
counting program . The kit is
for businesses that need to
comply with the tax require
ments introduced on Janu
ary I. 1991.
Price: $16.
Contact: Great American
Software. Inc., 615 Amherst
SI ., Nashua, NH 03063 ,
(603) 889-5400; fax (603)
881 -9337.

The program has search
and sort capabilities and a
special video mode for
hard-to-read laptop screen .
Olher features include a
built-in word proce sor and
the ability to automatically
load a contact's city , state,
and area code information
when you prov ide the ZIP
code.
Price: $195.
Contact: Diamond Data
Management, Inc. 740
North Pilgrim Pkwy., Elm
Grove, WI 53122, (4 14)
786-9000.
Circle 1303 on Inquiry Card.

Every Keystroke
Saved Makes
a Difference

D

atacap, developer of
the Paper Keyboard
eries of data-entry applica
tion for the Mac and Win
dows on the PC, now offers
a profe siona l ver ion for
Windows that increases the
number of forms it can pro
cess per minute. The new
program al o has an easier
configuration process than
1he previous version.
Paper Keyboard Pro will
process up to 16 pages per

minute by supporling high
speed document canners
such as those from Fujitsu,
Canon, Bell & Howell , Ri
coh and TDC, Datacap
say . The program al o sup
ports lower-end scanners.
The program recognize ·
constrained handwriting, the
type of block-letter printing
often u ed 10 fill in forms. It
combines optical character
recognition and handwriting
recognition to reduce lhe
time operator spend keying
in information during 1he
data-en1ry process.
Afler an ini1iaJ config
uration. you can can in doc
ument and view an image
of each completed form. fix
ing any recognition errors
there on the spot. The new
Pro version supports Dy
namic Data Exchange for the
automatic transfer of data.
Datacap says you can u e
the application for market re
earch and other high-vol
ume data-entry job .
Price: $ 1495.
Contact: Datacap, 5 West
Main, Elmsford, NY 10523,
(914) 347-7133; fax (914)
347-7136.
Circle 1304 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 1305 on Inquiry Card .

M

-USA, developer of
the Paciol i 2000 ac
coun1 ing program for 1he
PC, now offers a Canadian
Goods and Services Tax
version. Pacioli 2000, suit
able for single-user or nel
working envi ronments, in
cludes eight modules in one
system : general ledger, debt
ors accounts, creditors ac
counts, stock control-, invoic
ing, purchasing, budgeting,
and auditing .
Pacioli 2000 has a sam
ple chart of accounts with up
10 36 open on-line periods
and five costing ystem , in
cluding first-inlfirst·out
and last-in/first-out. The
program supports an un
limited number of users.
mult ilevel pas word protec
tion , and file and record
locking.
Price: $99.95 Canadian.
Contact: M-USA Busine s
Systems , Inc .. 17440 North
Dalla Pkwy .. Suite 207.
Dallas, TX 75287 (800)
668-0454 or (214) 931
0024; fax (214) 407-0914.
Circle 1306 on Inquiry Cord .

Yourbusine&5 is safe with us.

W!'U help you keep your business rolling. With our 4 megabyte diskette
and 3M Magnus l.35 daLa cartridges you have a ' hole new generation
of data storage media for high capa ity systems. o, what ver fom1at or
capacity your data is stored in we're ready when you are.
That's why more business protects important information on
3M brand diskettes and data cartridges than any other brand in the
world. Call 1-800-888-1889 ext. 4 to find out more.

Innovation working for you
DWo,11e1 und duto CArt ri':!llc• rc<iulr<o e<>mpatlblc d rh
•\olagnu• 1• n t mderrutrlc af3M.

. 0 3M !99 1.

Circle 9 on Inquiry Cord.
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SCIENCE

I

ENGINEERING

SOFTWARE

Global Lab
Counts
the Objects

A Chemical
Bartender
for the Lab

D

Y

ata Translarion says its
Global Lab Image pro
gram for Windows 3.0 of
fers image-processing and
analysis features normally
found on more expensive
dedicated image-proces ing
sy terns. These features in
clude spectrum editing,
frequency analysis, and auto
matic object counting and
measurement .
Automatic object count
ing helps when you need to
count and measure tissue
cells, defects in wafers, or
other objects. After thresh
olding the image according to
gray level, the software
automatically coums and
measures all objects on the
screen. You can select a spe
cific object in an image for
mea urement, and the pro
gram can automatically add
numerical labeling and object
tracing, to keep track of dif
ferent objects.
To analyze the structure
and shape of objects of inter
est in images or to remove
unwanted detail, common
morphological operations
such as erosion , dilation,
opening, and closing are
available. You can customize
morphological operators to
earch for objects based on
size, shape, or vertical,
horizontal, or tilted orienta
tion. You can also use the
program to perform precision
frequency analy is, such a
fast Fourier transforms , in
ver e FFT , and spectrum
editing operations.
The program supports
the Data Translation Quick
Capture frame-grabber
boards for the 286 and the
PS/2 Micro Channel archi
tecture .
Price: $2495.
Contact: Data Translation,
100 Locke Dr .. Marlbor
ough, MA 01752, (508) 481 
3700; fax (508) 481-8620.
Circle 1307 on Inquiry Ca rd .
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ProductOne can read in wireframe models in a variety of
formats and shade them with proper perspective and lighting.

Render Engineering Drawings
Initially developed to help NASA visualize Venu ian terrain
from Earth-based radar data, ProductOne lets you render
engineering 3-D models imported from a variety of pro
grams. The program supports DXF, DesignCAD -3 0,
NASA PDS, LBL, and IMG CAD file , as well as TARGA,
PCX, TIF, GIF, and other image fi le formats, according to
its developer. ProductOne requires at least a 286 with a hard
disk drive.

Price: $495.

Contact: Digita l ChoreoGraphics, 1763 Orange Ave., Cos
ta Mesa, CA 92627, (714)548-1969.
Circle 1310 on Inqu iry Card .

Jandel Brews
Mathematically
Precise Java

J

ava 1.4, a program for
capturing, processing,
measuring, and analyzing
video images, adds image
arithmetic for adding, sub
tracting, and averaging
images on the PC. If you
save images to disk, you can
add, subtract, and average
them with the current image
in the frame-grabber
buffer.

An image bit-map trans
form feature leis you transfer
image pixel intensity modi
fications to and from the data
worksheet and frame-grab
ber buffer.
Java col lects images from
a video camera attached to a
microscope or mounted on
a copy stand and acceprs
standard composire (RS
170/ TSC) video signal in
put from any source, plus
predigitized computer images
such as CAT, MRI, ultra
sound, and others.
Pr ice: $1495.
Cont ac t: Jandel Scientific,
65 Koch Rd., Corte Madera,
CA 94925, (800) 874-1888
or (415) 924-8640.
Circle 1308 on Inquiry Card .

ou may not want to
have a drink of what rhis
bartender pours. But In
Tend, the 'laboratory bar
tender" for the PC , can at
least keep you from crying
over failed experiment due
10 calculat ion errors. lnTend
has three main function s:
performing chemical and ra
dioactive calculations;
maintaining a da tabase of
chemicals used in the lab
with their vendor and storage
location; and storing and
displaying hazards and pe
cial precautions for each
chemical.
With InTend, you can
enter the names of chemicals
and the final volume and
concemrat ion needed, and
the program will calculate
the amount of each chemical
to add. Ingredients can be
solid , liquid , or stock solu
tions . The program handles
uni! conversion . When the
recipe is completed, you
can save it for future use .
If you enter any two of
weight, volume, or concen
tration, InTend will calcu
late the third. Taking into ac
count radiochemical decay,
lnTend calculates the volume
of a radiochemical needed
to prepare a stock solution of
a specified concentration. It
can also calculate the con
centration from the number
of radioactive count per
minute in a specified vol
ume. You can modify ln
Tend' database of chemi
cals, radiochemical , and
recipes.
Price: $150.
Contact: GraphPad Soft
ware , 10855 Sorrento Valley
Rd . , Suite 2048, San Di
ego, CA 92121, (619) 457
3909; fax (619) 457-8141.
Circle 1309 on lnq ulry Card.

You will if you're on a CTUi
hJp louogln In lh Pacifl
courtesy of Future Trends
SoftWBr . Trav I to four
brcalhtak.ing Hawaiian
Islands, ft e ports and witness
lh solar eclipse off lhe big
Island. Or win an Orion spa
probe telescope. memberships
In lh Plan tary Soci ty and
much more ln our ·Solar
Eclipse Extravagaro..a·.
EZCosmos reveals lh entire
celcsUaJ spher for any date.
time and locatJon from 4000
B.C. to 10.000 A.O. You can
choose your location from one
of 1150 lti around lh
world. or you ran tnpul your
own latilud and longitude to
the sky from anywhere on
Earth.

I lion name. ommon name,
magnitude. rtght ascension
and declination. altitude and
azimuth. and rise and set

um .

Comillental Is proud Lo be the
oj]iclal airUne of the Solar EcUpse
Extravaganza.

EZCo mo 3.0 giv you the
univ
for onJ $69.95. It'
available al our favorite
soflwar tor . or you may
order dll" Uy from F'ulure
Tr nd Soflwar .

For more information. call:
800-869-3279 - Sale

EZ osmos cllsplay more than

10.000 el Ual objects.
Including lh sun, moon.
plan ls. stars. on tellaUon
Un and deep space obj ts.
Find an_ object and a pop-up
wind w di play il on l I-

Zoom ln on breathlaking uiews
from our solar s11sLem Wld of deep
pac~.

ffiM/T!lntly Com pallbl<": ~OK RAM. ' A. 00 \1CGA. CA.
orrt<niul
u1011ltor. dual flopJJY or IJArd drf,.,. ~uttod

Circle 619 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 620).

Zoom in on binary tars. Vi rlfy
historical ob ervations. Walch
solar ecilp animations.
Re lri t lhe skyplot to display
ju l U1 · navigaUonaJ tars.
Vt v lh nam of lhe brighter
tars and all 88 on tellaUon
on U1e screen. and print your
tar chart on any dot-matrix
or laserj l printer.

214-224-3288- lnl'I Sales
214-224-3279 - VOX/F'AX
or writ lo:
Future Trends Software, Inc.

I 60 I 0 prey Dr. SuJte 102
L>eSolO. TX 75l l5
1-.:ZCU<!Jl'I

" 111ukmnrk of Astr0Sof1. Inc.
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On·the·Fly CAD
Cost Estimates

D

esignBid 3.0-the pro
gram that tabulates
buililing material, labor,
and other costs as you de
sign-<:an now automati
cally generate roof plans ac
cording to your parameters.
The program generates aJI
intersections of planes , in
clumng hips, valleys , and
ridges. It also generates ga
bles, dormers, overhangs
and internal edges for
courtyards.
With DesignBid , you can
choose building rnateriaJs as
you creat.e designs, select
ing from a pop-up inventory
of items. Materials you
select are automatically
integrated into the design,
and the program calculates
cost es ti mates . lf you
change the design , the cost
estimate changes with it.
The new version also sup
ports walk-through and fly
by viewing. It can generate
3-D rendered images from a
2-D drawing.
DesignBid runs on 386
DOS-based and Unix-based
systems, as well as the
Silicon Graphics, Sun Micro
systems, and IBM RISC
System/6000 series of
computers.
Price: $5995 to $25,000.
Contact: Dickens Data
Systems, Inc. , 3850 Holcomb
Bridge Rd., Suite 230, Nor
cross, GA 30092, (404) 448
6177; fax (404) 448-6878 .
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card.

Multiframe shows a load being applied to a structure in the right
window, while showing in the left window an exaggermed
deflection shape resulting from the load. The colored bar
provides a mitrimum and maximum scale for the bend.

Mac Structural Analysis and Design
Multiframe, a new 3-D structural analysis and design pro
gram for the Mac , offers several interactive and visualiza
tion features, including the animation of the structural de
flection. Multiframe can render structures in detail, com
plete with web and flange detail on members. It also
produces color overlays of force and stress levels.
Multi frame lets you select areas to display, according to
geometry, section type, and other criteria. In addition to the
3-D version, Multiframe is also available in a 2-D version
for frame analysis. An optional module that integrates into
Multi frame, called Section Maker, is for section-properties
design and calculation.
Price: 3-D version, $1495; 2-D version , $895; Section
Maker, $395 .
Contact: Graphic Magic, Inc., 2-1645 East Cliff Dr., Suite
6, Santa Cruz, CA 95062, (408) 464-1949; fax (408) 464
0731 .
Circle 1005 on Inquiry Card .

LArrdcadd's
enhanced version of
Quadrangle , a
contouring and
digital terrain
modeling program ,
now supports
break lines for road
and drainage
channel design.
72PC-2
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Landcadd's
Clvll Engineering
Solution

W

ith its new COGO &
Development, Earth
works, and Plan & Profile
modules, plus upgrades to its
Quadrangle, Site Analysis,
and Construction Details

modules, Landcadd wa.nts
to be your one-stop civil engi
neering store for AutoCAD
add-ins.
The COGO & Develop
ment module ($895), for de
signi ng subdivisions, roads,
and commercial sites, in
cludes coordi nate geometry
routines for horizontal road
alignments with offsets,
cu.I-de-sacs, and intersec
tions. Earthworks ($795)
works in conjunction with
Quadrangle to produce cut
and-fil I calculations using
grid-to-grid surface com
parisons, including daylight
lines, shrink/swell factors,
and user-defilfed subsites.
Plan & Profile ($795) takes
entities and trims them to
produce the plan portion of
a plan and profile sheet. Pro
files are generated from tri
angulated irregular net
works, contours, text files,
and 2-D alignmenls . The
module calculates area dif
ferences between existing
and proposed profiles. You
can also build sewer-design
and lransmission-line
profiles.
The company has also
upgraded Quadrangle ($795),
its contouring and digital
terrain modeling program, to
include breaklines for de
signing roads or drainage
channels. Site Analysis
($695) is now available as an
Autodesk Development Sys
tem application for binding
with AutoCAD release 11 .
Construction Details has
three subsets: Civil Design
($395), Site Design ($495),
and Irrigation Design
($295) .
Price: $2485 for al I three
new modules.
Contact: Landcadd, Inc.,
7519 East Highway 86,
Franktown, CO 80116,
(303) 688-8160; fax (303)
688-8178.
Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card.
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"A consistently strong performer ac1oss

all tests, the Tangent model 433e stands
OUt in this group, ~'
PC Ma~ine ApriJ ~61 1991
PC Magazine, April 16, 1991
TANGENT COMPUTER INC.

Tangentl\1odel433e
by Bill O'Brien

Aprll 16, 1991

Tangcnt433e

Tangent Computer's foray into the
realm of the EISA bus is represented
by an investment-quality machine.

Tangent Mlllq-Serv.er; 433ms
Capab1e ofrepladng Sto W C{mventiooal servel'S.
• Intel 4B6-33 MHz -EISA
• Up to 64 MB RAM ·
• SCS( Drive Arrays Up to 12 GB
• Continuous·1-3ms Av~rage Aceess
• Up to 4 Ethernet Vohs. or 96.5erial Ports
• UNLX Qr O\IELL Configurations
Priced froin $14,900

Tangent433et,4Z5e
Our high-end, award wmning engineering workstation.
• lntel 486-33 or-25 MHz EISA ·

"The big winnei: is the Tan~ent.~."
BITE, Octolier, 1990

DOS BENCHMARKS

When the editors got through wrjting about Tangent·80486
systems, they didn't leave us a lot to say. Except price. First,

compare perfonnance. Then comp~e pri<:e. What you'll see
is that Tangent is the prlce-to-p,erformance leader in 486 ,
systems, with arange of models designed to fit;uiy need.

• 200 MB to 2.4 Glrof Dlik Storage
• EJSA caching 32 Bit Disk Controller
• Non-interlaced S1,1petVG"A Monitor

Tangent 433i/ 425i
A486 at q 386 price.
• Lntel 486-33 or -25 MHz ISA
• 1OS MB Up to 2.4 GB of Disk StOJage
• ChotQ} ofJDE, F.SDf or SCSI
.
1
•
00-lnterlaced SuperVGA Monitor
Pficed from $31695
~6 Y?lll w.~Y· Tell us your applications and operating--environl!lent
and we Uwnf1gure a system to meet your needs 100%. Then we'll build,
test and, ~hip your system. &onto.
We're heye'when you need us. Our safes and support engineers aie .
as near as your telephQne.·..
Tangent i~ your first call for affordable high performance.
I

Call toll free: 1-800-223~66 77

•AIJ pricing subject to cbAnge withou.t notice, Ql99l Tangent Computer.
Tangent Is a r~stered trademark of Tangenf Computer, Jae. 486 i5 a
rewsteced trademark of Intel Corpo~tion. Olhec eroduct oames may be the
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective com pa nit's. C
.
•. c d
ire•
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Zinc Steps
Toward Platform

Independence

Z

inc Software has up
graded its Zinc Interface
Library for C ++ to let you
create DOS text, DOS graph
ics, and Windows 3.0 appli
cations from a single set of
source code. Version 2 .0 of
the library includes an inter
active design tool that
creates persistent window
objects.
Zinc says the new version
is a step toward the com
pany's goal of a platform
independent development
tool. With the library, you
can concentrate on program
development while support
ing three platforms from one
set of source code. T he in
teractive design tool reduces
the time required to create
the user-interface segment of
the application.
By supporting object
persistence, the interacti ve
design tool let you create
an application screen-with
menus, windows, input
fields, and icons-and then
save the object on a di k.
By supporting three
modes from a ingle source,
the library lets you develop
for 8086, 286, 386, and 486
systems. T he library sup
ports Borland C + + and Zor
tech c++.
Price: DOS version (sup
ports text and graphics):
$249 with ource code,
$199 without; DOS/Windows
version: $399 with source
code, $299 without.
Contact: Zinc Software,
Inc., 405 South 100 East,
Suite 201, Pleasant Grove ,
UT 84062, (801) 785-8900;
fax (801) 785-8996.
Circle 1009 on Inquiry Card.
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:::::=============::::::
IMay 20, lSBB
I

Comments:

With version 2. Dofthe Zinc /111erface Library for C ++, you can
support three pla1forms from a single set ofsource code.

Graphics
Library for C

A

new 32-bit, 386 pro
tected-mode extended
graphics library supports
graphics direct to hardware
for a variety of IBM stan
dard modes . Supported
modes include EGA, VGA,
MCGA, 8514/A, VESA/
SVGA, Hercules Graphics
Station Card GBl024,
Truevision ATVista-4M ,
and WYSIWYG hard copy to
Hewlett-Packard Graphics
Language and PostScript de
vices or files .
Version 7.0 of the
libhpgl.lib library supports
mixed vector plotting and
raster imaging, graphics
viewports (i .e., partial
screen windowing), user unit
scaling, rotatable and scal
able labels, and up to 1024
by 768-pixel images with
8-. 16-, or 32-bit graphics
cards. The library comes
with full source code in C
and Phar Lap 386IASM , plus
sample code. Royalties are
not charged for distribution
of compiled composite
code .
The library is available
for the following 32-bit C
compilers : Intel DPMI
386/486 C Code Builder Kit ;

MicroWay VCPI NOP C
386 2 .x/3.x; Watcom C
8.0/386; and Zortech DOS
386 C + + 2.1, using the Phar
Lap Tools.
Price: $200.
Contact: Gary R. Olhoeft ,
P.O. Box !0870 Edgemont,
Golden , CO 80401. (303)
279-6345 or (303) 877-3697;
" golhoeft " on BIX.
Circl• 1011 on Inquiry Card.

C++ Class
Libraries

M

icrotec Research • 
new Capsule set of re
usable C ++ class I ibraries
includes general-purpose
container base classes, ap
plication classes , and stand
alone applications derived
from the base classes.
The base classes encap
sulate flexible data struc
tures and program blocks
for linked lists , circular
list , stacks, queues, keys ,
data and hash tables , binary
trees, graphs, error detec
tion, and registry, the
company says.
The application classes
and programs illustrate how
to use the base classes, and

you can use them in you r own
applications. Applications
include a PostScript graph
display class, a mapping
class for string-to-numeric
tag conversion, a stand
alone reverse Polish notation
stack-based expression
evaluator, a sorted-list gener
ator, and a Capsule test
suite with test programs for
lists, graphs, display
graphs, and binary search .
The library is compatible
with AT&TC ++ 2.1 and
compatible source code
files on DOS and Unix.
Price: $495 per CPU .
Contact: Microtec Re
search, Inc . , 2350 Mission
College Blvd., Santa Clara ,
CA 95054 , (800) 950-5554 or
(408) 980-1300; fax (408)
982-8266.
Ci rel• 1012 on Inquiry Card.

C Library for
Novell NetWare

A

utomation Software
Consultants' Network C
Library , which features
more than 300 functions and
provides acce s to NetWare
system services and statistics ,
now supports Turbo C in
addition to Microsoft C.
The library provides tools for
developing commercial
NetWare applications or util
ities for a network.
You can access the fol
lowing services with the li
brary : file and directory
management , locking and
synchronization , bindery
management, accounting,
messaging, printing, con
nection and workstation
services, queue manage
ment, and transaction
tracking.
Price: $225 .
Cont.act: Automation Soft
ware Consultants, Inc., 124
Venice Ave. , Cincinnati ,
OH 45140, (800) 669-0842
or (513) 677-0842.
Clrcl• 1010 on Inquiry Card.

Many solution and products but it doesn't fit your

RIGHT

real requirements. The power of today's
desktop lies in the totaJ design effort of the

rIT
r
rr R

system board. Unleasrung the power of the 486 chip
with all the cu tomer designed-in spec is our goal.
Our 486 Companion mainboard are the best choice
for companies like you who can deliver results at the right

0

time. We envisioned more raw processing power with
au the integrated features of high-end and low
end desktops. Our 486-based Companion mainboards
are designed ju t chat. To satisfy your value~added
olutions at the right cost. With its built-in 64 MB
SIMM socket, no RAM card is needed. And

YOUR

N~~D

what's more- a reliable SMT system board technology to bring
you quality at its best. Now, to be on the market for the real
solutions for your system requirements, choose our 486-based Companion
mainboards and we will help you be there at the right time.

JOINDATA SYSTEMS . INC.
14838 Vall ey Blvd .. Suite C.
City of Industry , CA 91746. U.S.A.
Tel: (8 181 330-6553

G486EB

G486E

Fax : 1818) 330-6865
AJI wand names and

Circle 608 a n Inquiry Card .
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Speed Edit
for Motif and
Windows3.0

EDITORS

I

Uelp

T

he full-screen Speed
Edit 1ext editor and pro
gram developmem system
runs as a native application
under the X Window Sys
tem/Motif for HP-UX and
SCO Un ix, as well as Win
dows 3.0. Bradford Business
says the ystem, which is
also available for nonwin
dowed DOS, OS/2, Unix,
SunOS, and Hewlett-Pack
ard's MPE and MPE-XL
operating systems, lets you
easily move among dissimi
lar environments. The
SpeedEdit system for Motif
and Windows offers scroll
bars, pull-down menus, list
boxes, and multiple windows
while letting you compile
and test applications from in
side the ed itor .
SpeedE<lit is language
sensitive. If you 're writing in
C. C++, Pascal , COBOL,
FORTRAN, assembly , or
Hewlett -Packard· s System
Programming Language,
SpeedEdit performs its text
alignment and indentation
properly, the company says.
SpeedEdit can search and
modify groups of files as if
they we re one file, including
search and replace using
regular expressions. accord
ing to Bradford Busi ness .
Except for the Windows
and Motif ve rsions. Speed
Edit runs without a win
dowing system. However,
Speed Edit can be command
driven, menu driven, func
tion key driven, or control
key driven. You can redefine
control sequences, function
keys , commands, and menus.
You can also add and en
hance menus. Each version,
though based primarily on
the same source code, is a
separate product.

ENVIRONMENTS

Text Editing for
PM, Windows,
and X Window

E
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You can compile and resr your applicarions from wirhin
Speed Edit.
Price: For PC-based sys
tems, $295; for single-user
Unix workstations, $395.
Contac t : Bradford Business
Systems, Inc., 23151 Ver
dugo Dr . . Suite 114. Lagu
na Hills, CA 92653, (714)
859-4428; fax (714) 8594508 .
Circle 10 13 on Inqu iry Ca rd.

A Launchpad
for Windows

C

ognetic's CodePad
editor for Windows 3.0
lets you view and edit
multiple source windows
with files in overlapping
windows. CodePad let.s you
choose from five fonts to
get the one best suited for
your eyes and monitor. If
you have the Windows Soft
ware Development Kit, you
can mark Windows system
calls in source code, press a
hot key, and get SOK hyper
text help for that topic.
Price: $99.
Contact: Cognetic Sys
tems, Inc., 12534 Pinecrest
Rd., Herndon, VA 22071,
(703) 476-7154.
Circle 1015 on Inqu iry Ca rd.

Visual
Programming
Plus Database

T

he VZ Programmer
applications develop
ment tool incorporates a
GUI construction kit , a per
sistent object management
system, and C-/C++-based
software component
libraries.
Version 2.0 of VZ Pro
grammer for Window pro
vides cross-platform com
patibility with VZ
Programmer 2 .0 for OS/2
Presentation Manager. It in
cludes a graphical object
editor and integrated
debugging .
Price: Windows version,
$595 ; OS/2 version , $1295.
Contact : VZ Corp., 57
West South Temple St., Salt
Lake City, UT 84101,
(801) 595-1352; fax (801)
328-4404.
Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card .

merging Technology,
developer of the EDIX
ful I-screen, characterbased editor for DOS, Unix,
and VMS, now offers
multiwindowing editors for
Windows, OS/2 Presenta
tion Manager (PM), and the
X Window System running
Motif on Sun Sparcstations.
The GUI version, called
EDIX/gs, supports subpro
cess execution, multiple
editing windows and buffers,
regular expression search
and replace, keystroke and
command recordlplayback,
and customization via the
macro processor.
Through subprocess exe
cution, you can write a pro
gram in one buffer and cap
ture compiler errors in an
other. You can edit in up to
four windows at once, includ
ing the same file simulta
neously in four windows .
You can edit up to 12 files
at once in EDIXlgs buffers,
the company says. A pro
prietary paged memory that
sits on top of Windows· and
OS/2's memory managers
not on ly lets you edit large
files but speeds up perfor
mance by up to JO times in
Windows and by 15 percent
in OS/2, the company says .
The regular expression
sea rch-and-replace facility
lets you search for wild
card characters, sets and
ranges of characters, an
chored strings, and paired
patterns such as f and ] . The
undo/redo commands work
on a number of commands.
Price: Windows and PM
version, $245; Unix version,
price undetermined [ex
pected to ship in September].
Cont act : Emerging Tech
nology Consultants, Inc.,
3405 Penrose Place, Boul
der, CO 80301, (303) 447
9495; fax (303) 447-9241.
Circle 101 4 on Inquiry Card.
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Options Av ailable
OComplete line o( ,386 and
486 ISA and EISA System
Upgrades From 486l38E 33MHz Stsndard SVSlem

Standard VGA (640x480, 15 co lor)
super VGA (1024x768, 16 color)
SU 1'9r I/GA I MS (1024 at 256 colors)
Sony 130411MB VGA(non-l nlerloced)

JOt 'Enhanced Keyboard
14" uper VG A Monitor ( IOZ4x768)
VG~ Carlf, SIZJC RAM (JMB, add S80)
1.2 or I.;4!' MB 1foppy Drive

lOOMB illRll Hard Drive
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$480
$800
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MS-DOS 4.01 and Windows 3.0 incl ud ed
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286 12MHz System
40MB, lMB, Monochrome

$695. 00
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NEWS
WHAT ' S

NEW

•

PROGRAMMING

TOOLS

Prototyping and
Development for
Windows

P

rotoView Development
is now shipping version
3.2 of its Proto View Screen
Management Facility and
version l . 10 of its ProtoGen
Application Generator for
prototyping and develop
ment of C applications in
Windows 3.0. As with pre
vious versions , the new ver
sion of Proto View includes
a WYSIWYG screen painter,
application screen-flow ani
mation and code generation,
a dynamic link library of
175 high-level screen man
agement functions , and a
second DLL of data-entry
field control object with
source code .
The new version includes
enhanced support for Dy
namic Data Exchange con
versations between Proto
View dialogues and other
Windows applications . Cus
tomizable toolboxes and
palettes let you design sophis
ticated Windows dfalogues
and data-entry creens, the
company says. Support for
Windows 3.0' s Multiple
Document Interface allows
you to display multiple copies
of a screen under a common
menu .
The screen painter's cus
tomizable workbench lets you
choose which tools are
available at any given time .
By loadjng a new work
bench, you can change the set
of control objects and tools.
You can also establish a set of
tools for a given project and
distribute the workbench to
the individuals working on
the project.
Other new features in
clude multiple range check
ing for data-entry fields,
support for bit maps and
icons within push buttons,
currency control for 26 cur
rencies , and date control for
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The Proto View Screen Managemelll Facility lets you place data 
emry fields over a screen image ofa familiar form and apply a
variet y ofactions to the individual fields.

six international formats
with full validation.
Code generated by Proto
View and ProtoGen is also
C ++ compatible.
Price: ProtoView, $695;
ProtoGen, $199; both, $894.
Contact: ProtoView Devel
opment Co., 353 Georges
Rd ., Dayton, NJ 08810 ,
(908) 329-8588 ; fax (908)
329-8624 .
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card.

Fast
Floatlng·Point
C Functions

A

library ofC functions
called Fast Floating
Point, for scientific/engi
neering or windows graphics
applications , has library op
erations that in some cases
can rival a math copro
ces or in speed, Triakis
claims. Based on the sign
logarithmic number system,
the library include trigo
nometric, logarithmic, inte
ger conversion, and expo
nential functions; square root
operations; and a tool for
tabulating virtually any f(x)
lo single precision, the
company says. The integer
conversion functions are

provided for fast graphical
display.
The package includes
two libra.ries: one for use on
any 80,.86 processor, and
the other for use on the 386
and 486. The functions are
compatible with most ver
sions of Microsoft C and
Borland C. The company
doesn't charge a royalty for
the functions.
Price: $59.
Contact: Triakis, 1011
Duchess Rd., Bothell, WA
98012, (206) 486-8282; fax
(206) 883 -2740 .
Circle 1019 on Inquiry Card.

GFA·BASIC
for DOS and
Windows
FA says its implemen
tation ofGFA-BASIC
for Windows 3.0 lets you
use the functions of the
Microsoft Software Devel
opment Kit, obviating the
need to write lines upon
lines ofC code. The GFA
BASIC interpreter, editor,
and protected-mode runner
for both DOS and Windows
are avajlable now. The com

G

piler will ship later this
fall, the company says.
The DOS and Windows
versions are the first of four
planned platforms. Ver
sions for OS/2 and Unix will
be available later this yea r,
the company promises .
When a GPA-BASIC
command creates a graphical
window or other action, it
will interface with DOS Sys
tems Application Architec
tu re (SAA). Windows, OS/2
Presentation Manager, or X
Window System/ Motif auto
matically, GFA says. Thi
implementation provides
portability across all
platforms.
The Windows version has
more than 500 independent
commands, plus 400 com
mands and functions for
Windows. The commands
let you use the Multiple
Document Interface , load
bit-map files , use the Clip
board and Dynamic Data
Exchange, and run dynamic
link libraries. The Win
dows version also supports
EMS and runs in real or
protected mode .
The DOS version has
over 500 independent com
mands and more than 70
commands and functions for
graphical and operating
system operations that are
SAA-compatible. The
graphics commands let you
include menu bars, win
dows, alert box.es, and pop
up menus; the commands
replace pages of complex
coding that would normally
be required , the company
claims.
Price: For Windows : 286
version, $449; 386 version,
$495; the compiler will be
sent free of charge to regis
tered users when available.
For DOS: 8088/286 version,
$249; 386 version, $295.
Contact: GFA Software
Technologies, Inc ., 27 Con
gress St., Salem, MA
01970 , (508) 744-0201; fax
(508) 744-8041.
Clrcle 101 Bon Inquiry Card.
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Professional software developers live and
breathe in challenging development environments
unknown to most programmers. As a matter of
survival , these Pioneers depend on the precision ,
performance, and portability that only MetaWare
delivers. The superior reliability and functionality of our
quality compilers and tools allow these Explorers to
navigate unfamiliar development terrain with confidence.
But even the best tools are not enough. You need a close ,
professional relationship with the veteran team that pioneered
Extended-DOS compilers way back in 1986; this technical support
is the best "Life support" available today. MetaWare now extends
your development hori zons with two choices in compiler technology.
Both Locally and Globally optim ized technologies support the new
MetaWare 32-bit Source-Level Debugger.

To learn more about how MetaWare can
help you survive in your environment, or to
place an order, call now.

MetaWare ®
INCORPORATED

Compiler Products for
Professional Software Developers

2161 Delaware Avenue• Santa Cruz, CA· 95060-5706 • 4081429-6382 •FAX 4081429-9273
Met.a Ware, High C, and Professional Pascal are r8'ijls1ered uademarl<s cl Me1aWare lncotpO<aled. Other nllffies aro trndomarl<s oi lhelr respective com?"nies.
C Copyrlghl 199 1 MetaWare Incorporated

Circle 612 on Inquiry Card.

NEWS
WHAT ' S

NEW

•

DESKTOP

PUBLISHING I WORD

WordStar's
$700 Lapt op
Bundle for $295

W

ordStar's new Lap
top Collection in
cludes the WordStar Laptop
Edition, Traveling Software's
LapLink Special Edition,
and Campbell Services' On
Time scheduling oftware.
The WordStar Laptop Edition
offers page preview, style
sheets, a built-i n spelling
checker and thesaurus,
pull-down menus, TelMerge
communication software,
a telephone and address list
manager, and other
features .
The program works on
any laptop with 640K bytes of
RAM, a CGA or better dis
play, and two floppy disk
drives or one floppy and
one hard disk drive.
Price: $295; $89.95 for
registered users of Word Star.
Contact: WordStar Intema
tional, Inc. , 201 Alameda
del Prado, Novato, CA
94949, (415) 382,8000; fax
(415) 883- 1617.
Ci rcle 102 1 on Inquiry Cord.

Two
WordPerfect
Utllltles

T

he Top Banana offers
89 general business and
office forms for WordPer
fect 5.0 and 5.1 in its pack
age called The Forms.
Each Forms package is per
sona Iized, with your com
pany name , address, and
telephone number, when
you install it. You can add a
black-and-white logo ,
scanned from your letter
head, for an additional $29 .
Price: $89.
Contact: The Top Banana,
Inc., 1501 East Chapman ,
Suite 261, Fullerton, CA
92631, (714) 525-0454.
Circle 10 24 on Inqu iry Card .
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PROCESSING

New Windows
Word Processor
Is Just Write
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The WordStar Laptop Collection supporrsfoomores, endnotes,
indexing, and a table ofconrems.

P

roportionally spaced
fonts take up space on
your screen. If you're work
ing with large type in Word
Perfect, 1his means you
often need to scroll left and
write to read a sentence in a
paragraph. A new version of
ScreenExtender, the utility
for WordPerfect 5.0 and 5. I
that eliminates the need 10
scroll as you edit a propor
tionally spaced document,
is faster and more readable,
and requires less memory .
Stairway Software says it re
duced ScreenExtender's
memory requirement from
about 84K bytes to about
40K bytes , depending on
your video display.
You can choose from up
to 25 screen sizes , display up
to 128 characters per line,
and change screen sizes
whenever you want. Screen·
Extender 2.0 displays bold
face. underlining, italics,
small caps, ex.Ira-large type,
and other type modes as
you edit.
Price: $99 .95 .
Contact: Stairway Soft
ware, Inc ., 700 Harris St.,
Suite 204, Charlottesville,
VA 22901, (800) 782-4792 or
(804) 977 -7770.

erily, publisher of the
Topic intelligent docu
ment-retrieval software for
networked computing envi
ronments, now supports
Windows 3.0 with its front 
end client support for Topic
databases on DOS, OS/2,
Unix, and VMS.
Verity says its Topic and
Topic Real-Time programs
are based on concepl re
trieval, where you build a
knowledge base of retriev
able objects called Topics.
Topics intelligently search
es and retrieves document
and files that contain rele
vant information on a partic
ular subject. Topic supports
direct manipulation of
queries, results, and docu
ments within Windows.
Price: $795 per Windows
client; other clients: Mac or
DOS, $795; OS/2, $1000;
Unix, $1500; Topic servers:
$15,600 to $150,000, de
pending on the platform.
Contact: Verity , Inc ., 1550
Plymouth, Mountain View ,
CA 94043, (415) 960-7600;
fax (415) 960-7698.

Circle 1025 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1023 on Inquiry Cord.

It's True: Verity
Does Windows

V

S

ymantec's new Win
dows word processor is
designed primarily for ex·
ecutives who need an easy
way to create simple memos
or sophisticated documents.
JustWrite 1.0 has many
features found in word pro
cessors that retail for nearly
$500, such as multiple col
umns, graphics, text, table
frames, support for Dynamic
Data Exchange, and table
of-contents indexing. But one
of JusrWrite's biggest ell
ing points is its abil ity to fit
into the mix of other word
processors and applications
in a corporate environment.
JustWrite will automati
cally detect al mo t any word
processing file format on
the market and, likewise,
save the document back to
its format automatically.
This simple importlexport
feature is designed to help
someone who doesn't do a
lot of work on a PC.
The program's document
templates and style libraries
are designed to let you
quickly creare a profe sional
looking document. Other
features include direct ac
cess, query, and ort of
Q&A and dBase files;
networkable file locking; and
a messaging system for
sharing documents on
Novell, LAN Manager, or
3Com networks.
Price: $199 .
Contact: Symantec Corp .,
10201 Torre Ave, Cupertino,
CA 950l4, (408) 253-9600;
fax (408) 255-0981 .
Circle 1022 on Inquiry Card .

NEWS
WHAT ' S

NEW

•

ACCOUNTING

Graphing and
Analysis Added
to GP Manager

tional. Inc . . P.O . Box 50200,
Colorado Springs, CO
80949, (719) 528-8990; fax
(719) 528-8997 .
Clrcle 1027 on Inquiry Card.

G

reat Plains Software
says version 6.0 of its
Accounting Series for PCs
has a new ystem manager
that incorporates the more
than-70 graphical analy i
reports of the Executive
Advisor. Previously the Ad
visor had only been avail
able as a separate module.
The company says the
new sy tern manager, with
added graphical reporting,
analysis, and a macro key
stroke recorder. functions
as the control center for an
entire accounting system.
When activated, the key
stroke system lets you
record transactions and auto
mate repetitive entries and
ta ks.
You can now customize
Great Plains menus to list
only important tasks or
launch other applications .
third-party link , or key
st.roke routines . Version 6 .0
also adds unlimited budget
ing and history , letting you
save multiple budgets for
current and prior year .
An automatic transaction
allocation feature lets you
post a single sales account
and allocate the information
automatically to all depar t
ments . This feature allows
for unlimited a llocation
amounts, up to 100 accounts
per allocation, and an
amount breakdown by per
centage, the company says.
Price: System Manager
module : for ·ingle user,
$295; for mult.iuser system
with up to four workstations,
$1195; mo t other modules ,
$795 each.
Contact: Great Pla ins Soft
ware, 1701Southwest38th
St., Fargo , ND 58103 ,
(800) 456-0025 or (701) 281 
0550; fax (701 ) 282-4826.
Circle 1026 on Inq uiry Card .
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Value Pack
for Cash-Based
Businesses

G

The Great Plains General Ledger with Financial Report
Generator module lets you define financial statements ofup to
20 columns.

Entry-Level
Windows
Accounting

Price: $129.
Cootact : Progressive Solu
Lions, 8640 M Guilford Rd .,
Suite 228. Columbia , MD
21046, (301) 865-3201.
Circle 1028 on Inquiry Card.

P

rogressive Solutions
says its four-module,
entry-level Windows ac
counting package is powerfuJ
enough to accommodate
any size general ledger, yet it
offers an ea y way to do
double-en try accounting . T he
four modules include ac
counts payable, accounls re
ceivable , general ledger,
and a reporting module .
The release will also in
clude an accounting module
for novices. This module
will have fill -in-the-blank
journal entries and docu
mentalion covering basic ac
counting principles.
A collection screen in
Progressive Accounting wi ll
di play current aging dala
and let you view collection
information by customer. A
dial-it func tion will let you
dial a customer·s phone
number for a selected in
voice.

Nonaccountants
Take Care
of Business

A

new five-module dou
ble-ent ry accounting
package for nonaccountants
includes general ledger, ac
counts reconciliation fi
nancial utililies, account re
ceivable, and accounts
payable for under $200.
CaJled Tak in' Care of
Business, the program lets
you keep multiple years of
information on-line for com
parison purposes, and you
can repri nt report.s at any
time. You can a lso correct
or delete mistakes without
entering reversed transac
tions.
Tak.in' Care of Business
was available previou ly in
sta nd-alone modules .
Price: $149.95 .
Cootact: Hooper Intcma

real American now of
fers a Business Value
Pack for cash-based small
busine ses. The Pack in
cludes the One-Write Plus
Money Matter program for
small businesses plus a pay
roll module. Wilh the Pack,
you can produce printed
payroll checks, W-2 forms,
and tax reports. You can
aJ o compute gross wages ,
federal and stale taxes , and
FICA deductions. If you buy
the pack, the company will
send you a $20 rebate .
Along with the Value
Pack, Great American says
that a new version of @Ac
counting, which provides a
seamless interface between
its One-Write Plus Account
ing System and Lotus 1-2
3, now support Quattro ,
Quatt ro Pro, SuperCalc 5.
and 1-2-3 releases 2 .0 I, 3 .0,
and 3. 1. The program en
ables you to seamle sly ex
port data from your ac
counting program into a
spreadsheet for what-if
analysis , graphing, and other
manipulations. Previously ,
@Accounting was exclusively
compatible with 1-2-3 re
lease 2.2.
Price: $159.90.
Contact : Great American
Software, Inc . , 615 Amherst
St ., Nashua, NH 03063,
(603) 889-5400; fax (603)
881 -9337.
Circle 1029 on Inquiry Card.

NEWS
WHAT ' S

Print or Fax,

It Makes
No Difference

R

ightfax, a multichan
nel, autorouting fax
server for networks, lets
you fax the output of any
software application as eas
ily as you can print it. When
you send output to a prede
fined network printer, Right
Fax prompts you for the in
formation required to send
the fax.
Once the fax is on its
way, Rightfa,x will handle
the chores of adding cover
pages, letterhead, and custom
graphics, and redialing
busy phone numbers . You
can place signatures any
where on I.he fax . RightFax
verifies that the fax was
sent or alerts you to pos ible
transmission problems,
Cracchiolo & Feder reports.

NEW

•

RighlFax lets ydu fax
from within your application
and can send and receive
faxes on up to eight phone
lines simultaneously. When
sending faxes, output can ap
pear as either Epson FX-80
or Hewlett-Packard Printer
Command Language
printer output.
The program's Struc
tured Query Language re
porting features let you
create detailed reports for
usage tracking and client
billing.
RightFax work ' on DOS
and OS/2-based networks,
including LAN Manager
2.0, 3Com 3 + 0pen, LAN
Server, and Novell Net
Ware. It requ ires a dedica ted
PC (a 286 or higher) with a
LAN adapter board and one
to four Brook trout TR 112
LL TRI 12-LD, or TRI 12
DD fax boards. RightFax
works with the HP LaserJet,

COMMUNICATIONS

Desk Jet, or compatible
printers for incoming faxes.
Price: Two-channel soft
ware-only configuration ,
$1495; each additional two
channel upgrade, $495 .
Contact: Cracchiolo &
Feder, Inc. , 4400 East
Broadway, Suite 600 , Tuc
son, AZ 85711, (602) 327
1357; fax (602) 327-7456.
Circl e 1030 on Inquiry Card.

Lapt op Fax

on the Go

G

oFax provides a conve
nient way to send faxes
directly from any laptop or
notebook personal computer,
without requiring a fax
hoard or other external
periphera Is.
As Jong as you have a
Hayes-compatible modem,
you can tag or capture any

word processing, spread
sheet, or graphics file for
faxing .
When you activate the
program , it requires 48K
bytes of memory. To trans
mit the fax, you select a
name from the speed-dial
log , and away it goes . Once
you send the file , it goes to
an AT&T service bureau ,
which reroutes it to the
proper destination . To send
the fax , you dial an 800
number , so you don't incur
phone charges.
Maximum cost per fax is
$3 for the first page and
$2.50 for each subsequent
page .
Price: $69.95 .
Contact : Ibis Software ,
Inc., 90 New Montgomery.
Suite 820, San Francisco,
CA 94105 , (415) 546-1917;
fax (415) 543-0346.
Circle 1031 on Inquiry Card.

H e

TOOLKIT

Immunize your-C omputer with Dr. S0lo mon's
Anti-Virus Toolkit be,f ore they
multiply, and mu 'r>IY
and multiply . ..

Inoculates Eradicates Annihilat s
Checks For Over 550 Viruses - 100 More t an
the Closest Competitor - in Less Time !
Includes ~etwork i upport
Detects du plicate lftitec ti ons
FREE Year of Quarterly Upgrades
V.l.P. Monthly Service Available
Backe by 0 ra ck Technic al Support
lnlemntlonol: 612-937· 1107 · Fax : 612·937·5815
632 1 Bury Dnve, Eden Prnlne, MN 55346

Clrcle615onlnquiryCard(RESELLERS:616) .
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At this
trade show,
learn how
open systems
can make a
company go.
Get real answers to
real business situations
with a broad, user-focused
educational program.
Whether your business is small
or multinational, at the UNIX
OPEN SOLUTIONS '91 Exposi
tion and Conference you'll find
the education, training, hardware,
software and business applica
tions solutions that can make it
more efficient and competitive.

Power keynotes by SCO and SUN.

From keynotes to tutorials, the
conference program is built for
business users and resellers.
You ' ll learn from people who
have already implemented open
systems solutions withln their
organizations. Here's a sampling
of the educational opportunities:

Hear Doug Michels of SCO speak
ing on "UNIX On The Deskt.op:
Now!" and Scott McNeaJy of Sun
Microsystems, Inc., di cus ing
"Open Standards: Power To
The People. "

Plenaries:

Vi.tit a show floor packed with
business solutions.

• " Putting Down an Open Sys
tems Foundation from the Start"
• "Migration: How Do You Get
from Where You Are to Where
You Want to Be'

Conference:
• 12 case studies detailing how
companies like yours have dealt
with a variety of information
system issues.
• 30+ conference sessions based
upon case histories using open
systems in manufacturing/
industry.

Tutorials:

You'll see hundreds of vendors
like NCR, SUN. SCO, MIPS,
WordPeifect and Interactive
Systems plus a special OSI area
featuring live demonstrations
of vendor-to-vendor interoper
ability.
At OPEN SOLUTIONS '91
you'll fmd it all-the education,
the products, the applications, the
demonstrations, the solutions . It's
your unjque opportunity to learn
bow open systems can pay divi
3743XOFO
dends to your business.

• J2 full-day tutorials prepared

and presented by the Open
Software Foundation and UNIX
System Laboratories, Inc.

~P~T~N~N! !o'!,£!!~ 91
Open Systems On The Desktop
OPEN SOLUTIONS '91

saves you valuable time
spent searching for
solutions that fit
your needs.

September 4-6, 1991
San Jose Convention Center
San Jose, CA U.S.A .
Clrde 61 Bon Inquiry Cord.

Sign up today/
For exhibit information:
(617) 449-6600, ext. 4023.

°"""'

Procax:eclt>yn..0 1991
300flrll- · MA0211M-2?22 U.S.A.
UNIXlll~-.rk<ll

UNIXS-~ Int., a ..-.,., olAT&'t

NEWS
WHAT ' S

NEW

•

CAD

UTILITIES

Manage
AutoCAD
Drawings

Convert
and View
AutoCAD Flies

P

A

ersonal EDMS Plus, a
drawing and data man
agement system for Auto
CAD, organizes, manages,
and tracks drawing files
with a log of drawing changes
and revision notes . You can
attach important design in
formation, descriptions,
raster images, and photos to
related AutoCAD drawings.
The database's GUI dis
plays and manages AutoCAD
drawing files and a variety
of raster images. You can
link building or site photo
graphs and images of existing
blueprints to a related draw
ing file.
Personal EDMS Plus
creates and displays a raster
image of each drawing file
as part of every drawing

25825 Eshelman Ave., Lomi
ta CA 90717, (213) 3253055; fax (213) 325-3059.

utoSight's Acces 3 .0
lets you view, convert,
and analyze changes in
AutoCAD .DWG , .HPGL,
.DXF, and .PCX formats .
The program enables you to
scale images to fit a page.
The network version supports
password .DWG file lock
ing. The compare/analysis
capability lets you quickly
check for changes in your
CAD drawings, accordfog
to AutoSight.
Price: $495; IO-user net
work version, $ 1395.
Contact: AutoSight, Inc .,
P.O. Box 362086, Mel
bourne, FL 32936, (407)
242-5885: fax (407) 255
1052.

Circle 1032 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1034 on Inquiry Card.

Personal EDMS Plus cwi display captured photos and video
images , such as the photo ofSaint Paul 's cathedral at right.

record for fast image view
ing, ACS Telecom says.
Price: $595 with plotter
spooling; $495 without.
Contact: ACS Telecom,

codan™
Code Analysis System
The only code analysis tool specifically designed for large
C s~ codan helps you navigat.e through your code,
creating a
to guide you. It extracts semantic infor
mation, pro'ride reports, code browser and on-line
queries, and shows the relationships between flmctions,
variables, structures, fields, macros and files.
For more infonnation, or to order:

Tel. 508-358-5858 Fax 508-358-5846
$395 plus $10 shipping and handling (US and Canada
licensei MA residentS please add 5~ sales t.ax. Full refund
within 30 days if not satisfied.

---

=-

iMPLEMENTS ...,
6Brook Trail Road, Wayland, MA 01778-3706
codan It a lnldomarlc ~ lml"-1'-t Inc.

Circle 609 on Inquiry Cord.
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NETW~RLD 91 DALLAS
Dallas Convention Center • October 15-17
How many computer trade shows offer you
the ultimate opportunity to connect with hundreds
of four-star exhibitors showcasing the latest
products. programs and services?

And how many provide a Seminar Program
with a direct connection to the best in the industry
eager to assist with all your networking
and connectivity needs?
Only one. NetWorld 91. The Ultimate Connection.
For information on advance registration co ll today.

800-444-397 6
World IS prcduced by Bruno Blenheim Inc ' 385 ~n Avenue. Englei.vood ems. J • 201-569-85<12
Ne! b!ld EXOOS1lions 111 tne US ere o..med. prociucod and monooed b't Bwno Blenhe<m •nc
Ne!Wo<IO i: o :.?<V>C;:mc1 , Nove Inc I~ e ctJ!l\1l~1111 I US"'. llluno Bl~ Inc
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POURNELLE

DREDGING
THROUGH THE CHAOS
don't quite know how it happene-0, but the chaos is
getting worse. The Great Hall is almost volumet
rically filled with software and hardware, test
s1ands, typing tables , and stuff stacked on the
floor. Every flat surface- the desk, tables, tops of
monitors, chairs, the steps of the ladders needed to
reach the upper bookcases, even the couch-is covere-0
with disorderly piles of stuff. It used to be in some kind
of order, but no longer. There' s just too much of it.
Now I understand , plenty of you wish you had the
problem of too many machines and too much software ,
especially since I get paid to write about i1, so I don't
expect much sympathy; but it really is a problem, and
lately it has gotten completely out of hand . Today, I
could not find - and still haven ' t found- a software
package I had selec1ed 10 write about. I know it's within
15 feet of where I sit, but for the life of me I can 't find
it, which means it will have to wait until next month,
and by then there will be so much more stuff here that I
may never find it. Alas.
Worse: I ca n't solve this by throwing away every
thing not worth writing about. I've already done that.
Every item here has got past my preliminary cut , in
which I eliminate things that are too specia lized. are
too expensive, have no djstinguishing characteristics,
or look boring . Much of the stuff here really ought co
get into a column, mine or another, but I haven't either
the room orthe time to do all of it.
All of which means that once again it' s short-shrift
time: a myriad of short reviews. Alas, some items can't
be dealt with that way. For some of this stuff. in Damon
Runyon's words, "A story goes with it. "
I'll do what I can. One thing stands out : if the 1991
recession affects the small computer world , you'd
never guess it from looking around Chaos Manor.

I

It's Three-Sixty
In April, I mentioned Harpoon, the naval war game/
simulation based on the Larry Bond game that Tom
Clancy used in writing The Hum for Red October. Un
fortunately, I listed the wrong publisher for it. It comes
from Three-Sixty. The mistake is worth rectifying
since Harpoon is a very good naval-warfare simulator,
certainly the best I have seen. Now that the Navy has
decided that they don't wan t my 6-foot 5-inch son to go
into aviation-it seems there ' s a good chance the ejec
tion mechani m would take his knees off- and are
sending him to surface warfare school, I have even
more interest in Harpoon.

When I finally got past Three-Sixty's voice-mail
system (the only human I've manage-0 to reach a 11 day; I
sometimes think every human being left in the com
puter world has been replaced by a voice-mail simula
crum) , I found that they ' re going to do a simulation of
the B-52H , which is interesting for me: bringing the
tail-gunner station into the main cabin from the aft end
of the aircraft was the first professional job I had in the
aerospace business. The engi
neers did the work ; my job Jerry pulls new CD
was playing around with lhe
human interface. I'm looking ROMs, database
forward to what Three-Sixty
will do wilh this . If it's like programs, and utilities
Harpoon, it should be great.
out of the Chaos

American Heritage
vs.OED

Manor pileup

In the above I wanted to use
the word simulacrum, but I
wasn 't sure how to pell it.
Alas, neither is the pelling
dictionary in Q&A Write ,
Word Finder. or lhe hard disk
version of The American Her
irage Dicrionary, which I
keep on-line and can open in a
Desqview window .
I do have it spelled prop
erly: I was able to look it up
in the CD-ROM version of the
Oxford English Dictionary .
To do that, J had to get the
OED djsc down , insert it in
10 the carrier, insert that into
the Hitachi CD-ROM reader,
open a Desqview CD-ROM
window, access the OED soft
ware. and finally look up the
word . That all took longer
than simply walking over to
the lecture stand, where I keep a desk copy of The
American Heritage Dicrionary, and look it up there. It
didn't take a lot longer , however. which actually ur
prised me.
The moral of the story is that I sure wish I had a good
CD-ROM or on-line complete version of the The Ameri
ca11 Heritage Dictionary . This isn 't the first time I've
wanted a word that's not in the electronic ver ion .
cominued
JULY 1991 • BYTE
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Finally, a fast, powerful text
editor that integrates your
favorite
programming
tools and uses
no memory!

.-

- ~=·

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mouse support
Pull·down menus
Columnar blocks
1000 Level Undo
Regular Expressions
Small 70K, super fast
DOS, UNIX/XENIX, FlexOS
Also VEDIT $69, VEDIT Jr. $29

FREE Evaluation Copy
Call 1-800-45-VEDIT
The new VEDIT PLUS is the productivity
breakthrough programmers have been
looking for. Run not only popular com
pilers , but all of your favorite tools from
within the editor. When shelling to DOS,
VEDIT swaps itself and any desired TS Rs
out of memory to give you more memory
than when you entered VEDIT.
Only VEDIT gives you the advantages of
a powerfu l and flexible editor without
giving up the convenience of an integrated
environment.
VEDIT offers stunning performance, ver
satility and ease of use. Completely writ
ten in assembly language, it's small and
lightning fast. Edit text and binary files of
any size, even 100+ megabytes. Installa
tion is trivial; VEDIT.EXE and an optional
help file are all you need - no overlays, no
configuration files.
Other features include multiple file editing,
windows, unlim ited keystroke macros.
"hot keys", context sensitive help, word
processing , automatic indenting and total
configurabil ity. VEDIT has been the
choice of 100,000 programmers, writers
and engineers since 1980.
VEDIT PLUS adds a powerful "off the cuff"
macro programm ing language. complete
with source level debugging.
VEDIT PLUS - $185 for DOS, $285 for
UNIX/XENIX. Call for a free demo today.

Greenview
P.O. Box 1586, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
(313) 996-1299 •Fax (313) 996-1308
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Mind's Eye
I first saw an early version of this pro
gram at Comdex last November. I was
impre sed at the time. Now I have the
shipping copy running here, and I'm
even more impressed. Mind's Eye is a
non-Windows multilink database. That
doesn't tell you much, so I'll start over.
Mind's Eye was developed by consul
tants to the Naval Air Station at Patuxent
River. They needed management tools
for the commanding admiral, so they de
veloped the following:
Consider a map of the base . It shows
every building. Now imagine that you
can put that map on-screen . Each build
ing can have a number of attributes: its
name or number; when it was built; what
it's for; locationoffirehydrantsand fuse
boxes; a scanned image of the building's
photograph, displayable on-screen; when
it was painted , and what that cost; a re
pair record; and so forth- whatever you
think of.
Those attributes can be entered by
hand, or they can be imported from other
databases , including Paradox , dBase II,
and some popular spreadsheets. Once the
data is in Mind 's Eye, the database can
be searched in the usual manner: all
buildings concerned with research and
painted after 1983 , or whatever. The out
put can be a traditional list, but it can also
be the original base map with the build
ings on the hit list highlighted. Click on
the building and get the attributes.
There's also a spreadsheet capability
built into the program. You can model an
industrial process with this. The com
pany did that for one of their demonstra
tion , modeling a raw materials process
ing line. Not only can the program show
such things as bottlenecks- if you want
to increase production, what will be the
limiting system- but it can then show
you a picture of that machine or instal
lat ion.
You could use this program to keep
employee records, complete with photo
graphs, or fingerprints for that matter.
The neat part about Mind's Eye i that
it doesn't take a programmer to get it
working. You might need some assis
tance setting up the scanner and gelling
scanned images into the machine, but
after that, making an object-oriented
database is pretty straightforward. I sure
wish I had some way to get pictures of all
my books and their locations in this . .. .
Mind's Eye doesn 't do Windows, but
it doesn't have to. II runs fine with Desq
view (if you have big Desqview win
dows). If you need a program like this ,
you should definitely look thi s over.
Recommended .

Looks Great, Less Filling
Traveling Software has improved Lap
Link III once again: it comes with new
cables that are far lighter and considera
bly less bulky. rm still carrying the Ze
nith Z-386 SX most places, and it 's big
enough without fat cables. The new "de
signer cables·· come in neat colors (as if
you care), but mostly they' re thin and
light. There's even a 25-foot serial cable
that' s smaller than the older 6-foot cables
were. Otherwise. everything works just
about the way you'd expect it to: I've yet
to need the LapLink manuals for using
LapLink itself.
LapLink III also comes with Traveling
Software' Device Driver, which lets two
computers share resources, such as hard
dfak drives or printers; you will need the
manual to use that. As a temporary net
work , though, the LapLink Device Driv
er works quite well. It' s not quite a
painless as LapLink- you have to put
something into CONFIG .SYS- but it' s
not needlessly complicated .
We use LapLink III all the time here.
I' ve got a nine-pin cable from the COM I
serial port of my Cheetah 386. It gener
ally connects to the USRobotics Courier
HST external modem ; I can simply un
plug the modem and plug in the LapLink
cable to charge up my laptop or squirt
stuff over to another machine. When I
ge1 a new machine, about the fir t thing I
do is install LapLink so I can tra nsfer my
favorite utilities to it.
There's also a three-wire cable set;
that is, DeskLink with its cable attache
to the serial port of your machine and has
a telephone jack for allowing the cable
sets to be connected by ordinary tele
phone extension wire. This lets us con
nect downstairs and upstairs machines
50 and 100 feet away . Clearly, all file
transfers on a long, thin wire like that are
serial .
There aren't many people who don't
need LapLink and DeskLin.k. There ' · a
LapLink Mac version, too .

Corel Driver
I said last time I'd been told that the
Corel driver can run both the Pioneer
CD-ROM Minichanger and the Pioneer
optical read/write disk drive off the same
Corel Optical Disk Interface Board . It 's
all true, and it costs no speed and almost
no memory. Al so , last time , we had
some kind of difficulties with the auto
matic setup. I don 't know what those
were . Addfog the Minichanger to the op
tical read/write disk drive running off
the Arche Legacy 486/33 turned out to
be no problem at all: run the installation
program and go to the CD-ROM drive.
conrinued

Everything\Ou Ever WantedIn UNIX.
And Less. $99.95.* · ·
OK. We know it's hard to
believe. So just consider this.
Coherent~

is a virtual clone of UNIX.
But it was developed independently
by Mark Williams Company. Which
means we don't pay hundreds of dol
lars per copy in licensing fees.
What's more, Coherent embod
ies the original tenet of UNIX: small is
beautiful. This simple fact leads to a
whole host of both cost and perlorm
ance advantages for Coherent. So
read on, because there's a lot more to
Coherent than its price.
SMALLER, FASTER. ..BEITER.
Everyb<Y.ly appreciates a good
deal. But what is it that makes small
so great?
For one thing, Coherent gives
you UNIX capabilities on a machine
you can actually afford. Requiring
only 10 megabytes of disk space,
Coherent can reside with DOS. So
you can keep all your DOS applica
tions and move up to Coherent. You
can also have it running faster, learn it
faster and get faster overall perform
ance. All because Coherent is small.
Sounds beautiful, doesn't it?
But small wouldn't be so great if
it didn't do the job it was meant to do.
Coherent For Santa Cruz

LESS

IS MORE!

the IBM-PC/AT Operation's
and romp:ibblc XENIX 286,

286 or 386 Version 231
baled machine;.

No. of Manuals

1

8

No. of Disks

4

21

Kernel Size

64K

198K

1nstalJ 1i me

Suggested Disk Space

Min. Memory Required
Performance'
Price

20.30min. 3-4 hours

lOmeg

30meg

640K

1·2 meg

38.7 sec

1003sec

S99.95

Sl495.00

•Byte Execl beodunark. 1000 iterations on 20 MHZ 386.
Hardwa,.. ""IWmn<nl>: U mq; 5v.· o r 1.4 meg JV..- floppy. 3nJ
hard disk. Do<:s 00( run on Moaochann<I ~

EVERYrHING UNIX
WAS MEANT TO DO.
Like the original UNIX,
Coherent is a powerful multi-user,
multi-tasking development system.
With a complete UNIX-compatible
kernel which makes a va5t world of
UNIX software available including
over a gigabyte of public domain
software.
Coherent also comes with Lex
and Yacc, a complete Ccompiler and a
full set of nearly 200 UNIX commands
including text pr~, program
development, administrative and
maintenance commands plus UUCP.
CRJTICS AGREE: rrs
AN INCREDIBLE VALUE!

"Mark Williams Co. seems to have
mastered the art of illusion; Coherent
comes so fully qualified as a UNIX
clone, you find yourself thinking 'I
can't believe ifs not UNIX.' "
- Sean Fulton, UN1X Today!,
November 26,1990

".. .(Coherent) may be the best thing
that has happened to UNIX yet."
- WiWam Zachmann, PC Week,
November 5, 1990

"If you want to come as close as you
can to real UNIX for a low price,
COHERENT can't be beat."
- Warren Keuffel, Computer Language
Magazine, November 1990

"If you want a UNIX-like develop
ment and Leaming system for Less
than $100 ... I don't see how you can
go wrong with Coherent."
- David Fiedler, BYTE Magazine,
ovember 1990

EXPERIENCE, SUPPORT
ANDA60-DAY
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Wondering how something as
good as Coherent could come from

NEW COHERENT RELEASE 3.1
NOW WITH ...
-elvis: vi editor clone

- SCSI (Adaptec AHA 154x series
and more on the way.) and

F.SDI support
- UUCP Bulletin Board System
- RAM disk support
- And much, much more!
OVER 20 ,000 SATISFIED USERS!

nowhere? Well it didn't. It came from
Mark Williams Company, people
who've developed C compilers for
DEC, Intel, Wang and thousands of
professional prograrruners.
We make all this experience avail
able to users through complete techni
cal support via telephone. And from
the original system developers, too!
Yes, we know $99.95 may still
be hard to believe. But we've made it
fool-proof to find out for yourself.
With a 60-day money-back no-ha5sles
guarantee.
You have to be more than just a
little curious about Coherent by now.
So why not just do it? Pick up that
phone and order today.
You'll be on your way to having
everything you ever wanted in UNIX.
And for a lot less than you ever
expected.

1-800-MARK WMS
(1·800-627-5967or1-708-291-6700)
FAX: 1-708-291-6750

60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

flJ

Mark Williams
Company
60 Revere Drive
orthbrook. ll 60062

"Plus shippmg ond handu~. Qihc...nl,. • tr.idemorlc of Morie
Wdlwns Compony UN IX isa 1radem.ulc o/ AT&1'. XENIX« o
lr.ld<m.>rico/ MJCm!Dft
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There are a few notes. First, this is a
SCSI daisy chain, which means that each
device has to have a unique SCSI ID. The
Pioneer drives come set as ID=O. Little
DIP switches on the back change that; on
Corel's advice, I set the Minichanger
CD-ROM DIP switches 2 and 3 to ON,
making this ID = I .
Also, the SCSI dai y chain requires
that the first and last devices (physical
first and last , not logical) be cerminaced,
meaning that they have some small ter
minal resistor installed . The middle de
vices must not be tenninated. The SCSI
card is the first SCSI device (and thus
must be terminated) . The Pioneer optical
read/write disk drive has a small plate on
the back; remove it, and the tenninator
resistors are exposed. That makes it eas
ier to remove its terminal resistors than it
would be to get at the ones in the CD
ROM drive, so the optical read/write
disk drive became the middle device.
A caution here: you must use the Corel
driver cable to connect to the Corel SCSI
card. The cable furnished with the Pio
neer CD-ROM drive comes from an out
fit called Future Domain, and using that
cable to connect to a Corel card will blow

the drive. The Corel cable is identical to
the one used by Apple, and you can use
Apple Mac stuff to connect up to Corel;
just don't use the Future Domain cable
that comes with the Minichanger.
Otherwise, it's straightforward. The
result is nifty : six CD-ROMs and the op
tical read/write disk drive, which can
function as either a WORM (write once,
read many times) drive or a removable
read/write drive, all running off one
drive card, and all device drivers in high
memory.
The Minichanger is slower than the
latest Hitachi CD-ROM (single) drive,
and by quite a lot ; on the other hand, hav
ing six CD-ROMs on-line is quite a
thing, and getting at any one of them is as
fast as it is with the older Hitachi drive or
the Denon drives. In the future, I'll in
stall all this on a 386 server and access it
with LANtastic; that will give me six
CD-ROMs and the big Pioneer optical
read/write disk drive.
All this works with QEMM-386 and
Desqview, too.
I've been testing the Pioneer optical
read/write disk drive all month , and so
far I can't make it glitch. I still can't run

Wing Commander, a disk-intensive pro
gram, off the optical disk , but the pro
gram is intact: if I copy it from the opti
cal disk to the hard disk. the program
runs fine. " Timing errors" is all I can
get anyone to say.
But except for Wing Commander, all
my other programs (e.g., word proces
sors) run just fine off the optical read/
write disk drive. I can live with that. I
still want a WORM copy of anything
that's really vital, but I' m more inclined
to trust optical read/write than I was a
month ago. More next month.
Mind you, the same Pioneer drive
functions as both optical read/write and
WORM ( you put a different cartridge in ,
depending on which you want it to be) ;
and it is very convenient having that enor
mous read/write drive available to hold
dictionaries, CD-ROM-access software,
and the hundreds of megabytes of stuff
that seem to accumulate on all my disk
drives.
This all works under DR DOS 5.0. It
will also work with MS-DOS 3.3 and
5.0. I presume it would work with MS
DOS 4.0x, but I don't like DOS 4, so I
didn't try that.
co111/11ued

ABC Flowcharter for Windows
"Simply the easiest way to document procedures.})
ABC Flowcharter '" makes drawing and dicing
Aowcharrs easier rhan ever. Ir's loaded \Vith
featun: · that help you make anc.1 t'.dit ·ha rt s in
a fraction of rhc time need ed with other
t\owcharcing or drawing programs.
ABC Flowcharter's advanced link feature lets
rou break complicated procedure s into smal ln.
more manageable;; steps. Just c lick on a h apc to
display a ·uh-chart or procedure::. It ' that ea. y.
Ask your d 'a ler for a demon stration or call
1-800-227-0847 for more information . c::e for
your df why ABC Flowcharrer is quickly
becoming rhe standard flow<.:harclng tool for
the Fortun · IOOO. Rc::rai I price 295 .

Roykore·
22 l 5 Fi lberr St.

·an Franci -co.

A 9 12 .1

4 15 -563 -91 7 5
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For me t people, the best reason to buy a
math coprocessor is to mal-.e your software nm
fastei: And the coprocessors that run it fastest
are from yrix"?' Because our FasMath"'
coprocessors outperfonn all o tl1ers in running
Lotus® 1-2- ®and otl1er leadin soltware by t.'\o\.T)'
available measw-e.

FasMatl1 processcmi pedom1 Hooting poi nt
operations from five to ten times faster than other
coprocessors, t hanks to an entirely m:w, i.nnovalivc nrchi
tecture. Which means that everyone's favorite spreadsheet
will run u~ lo tliree limes fast:er witl1 a yrix coprocessor.
You'll also find FasMath products are m re accurate.
Because they omputc res ults to 20 decimal Jigi of accuracy,
instead of tl1e usual ~ -

What's m

the FasMath family n lll
power.
Whid1 [ reserves battery life for laptop lL<eIB. And, a
all
re,

unmatched i.r1 compatibility. They're even

backed by a (;, 'year limited warranty and a
toll-fn.-c upporl hotline.

So call us at 1-800-FAf.MATH (that's
1-800-327-6284) and '"e'lJ send you the
unvarnislied trulh t:raight from Lhe e.'-1>erbl who
measure P pertorman e, including the experts at
LohlS O~pment who te.-1: products and certify
compatibility. \Xll1id1 hould mal'e cl1oosing tl1e maLl1
< pnxess<1r that's rigl1L (,1r you as simple as 1-2-3.

Cyrtx.

clock spt.~, from our 16, 20, 25 and 33 MHz parts to ur

)TiX ond 1=...\t.1J, On: t.t.J.:ul4Ji. <>f C~ C,~ro h•1 . l..otUI and 1-2-3
""' "'llizt.,.,,J tm.kmo..k .. f L: tw O..-.-,,k1pt11"'1 I " 'T'""'hnn.

newly-a.ru1o w1ced 40 MHz processors,

_, IWI Cyrix l

yrix opmcessors are

<>•p<>ml K•L
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Impressionism
Whatever else Quanta Press does, they
sure work at publicizing Lheir releases.
Firs! there arrived a really nice poster
aboul French impressionism . Then came
a T-shirt with a silk-screen copy of Van
Gogh's The Siesta, signed "Vincent."
Then some other stuff. Eventually there
arrived a CD-ROM, Coate's Art Re
view , Volume One, Impressionism .
The contents ofthi thing are wonder
ful; everyone who has seen this likes the
idea of having a library of CD-ROM
paintings available. There's a history of
impressionism, biographical materials,
and a large number of VGA or Super
VGA images of impressionist works. The
retrieval software is TextWare, and it's
right on the CD-ROM; no floppy disk is
needed or supplied . There's also a very
short tutorial printed in a booklet that
comes with the CD-ROM. It's all you
need to get up and running , and it took
me no more than a few seconds to have
Coate's Art Review (text and images
from Alfred B. Coate, Ltd. , of New
York, Paris, London, and Milan) on
screen.
My first attempt to retrieve an image
failed , but that was my fault: several
batch fiJes are on the CD-ROM , so that
you can invoke the program as ATI ,
TSENG , VIDEO? elc., if you have a
Super VGA card from one of those manu
facturers. The first batch file is 2DICE,
for Paradise Super VGA, and I hadn ' 1
noticed that awful pun , so I invoked
the program as 2DICE. The result, of
course, was that the vanilla VGA card in
the Arche Legacy 386/33 could make
nothing of the video image when I tried
to get one on-screen. Exiting the pro
gram and invoking it as VGA fixed that.
TextWare works, but it's slow, and
some of it is counterintuitive. That is, if
you know what you're looking for, Text
Ware will find it rather efficiently. Type
in Van Gogh , and you will quickly have a
list of some 30 items. Each item is called
a card, and it contains about the amount
of information you might put on a 5- by 8
inch index card; in addition, a card may
have an image attached to it. The biogra
phy of Van Gogh has his picture avail
able; press F8, and it will appear on
screen.
That's how I was able to find out the
title to the picture on the T-shirt; search
ing for Van Gogh produced 28 ca.rds.
One was entitled The Siesta, which
seemed to be an appropriate title for what
I was wearing, and sure enough, that was
it. I learned that the original was painted
in oil on canvas in 188911890 and hangs
in the Musee d'Orsay.

I also used it to search for Renoir, my
favorite of that period. The biography
tells me that, unlike most of the impres
sionists, Renoir was popular and suc
cessful in his lifelime: people liked what
he painted . The CD-ROM has about 100
of his paintings on it, some I had never
seen or heard of; and while the quality of
the image on-screen isn't what you'd get
in a good silk-screen reproduction , it 's
more than good enough to show you what
the painting's about- enough that I'm

going to find a good silk screen of a cou
ple of them I didn't know about.
That' the good news.
The bad news is that Tex1Ware will
drive you insane if you want to browse.
The booklet says that to browse, you type
INDEX at the prompt. I don't advise
that. The result is a wait of several min
utes as the CD-ROM furiously flashes its
busy light , and then a list appears tha1 be
gins by telling me in how many cards the
number I can be found , and proceedi ng

Vf Emulation

UnderWmdows

Regardless of your PC operating system. KEA has vremulalion and connectivil)'
products to meet your need · KEA provide:; KE.Atcrm VTcnmlatiou for MS-Windows:
ZSTl!M vremulalion for MS.DOS and SCO U IX: the PowerS1atio11 vr lavout
keyboard for your PC; and KEAU nk LAT. TC P/IP and IPX networ k products for
connecting lo your VAX or U IXhost.

Tel: (604) 431-0727 Fax:(604) 431-0818

Orde~

1-800-663·8702

KEA Systems l.td.3738 orth Fraser Way, Unit !Ol. Burnaby. BC. Canada VSJ SGl
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TOUGH ACT
TOFOLLO\Y.
Getting more computer for less money
is alway a good idea. Bur with today's tight
budgets, it's absolutely ingenious.
Just check our the new Dell 25P. ft has

a full 25 MHz 386 ,. DX CPU for better
performance than che SX in rhe Compaq
sy rem.There's an optional 32K RAM cache
rhar can boost perfonnance an additional 20o/o.
And it' backed by a service package that's won

PC Week's Corporate atisfacrion Poll an
unprecedented

800~283~1170

tim .

All for up to

900 less than a Compaq ystern wirh a
maller hard drive. Now that hould cure your

THEDELL 32SP 25 MHz 386 SYSTEM
'STEM I CLUDES VGA COLOR PLU MONlmR.

MB HARD DRJVE. 2 MB RAM.

recession depression.

Firudly, a Poll with reliable in/omuuion.
ow a bit more about those 8 Corporate Satisfaction

THE JEW DELLJZSP 25 MHz386SYSTEM .
Srnndon:l fi.'<n:ure<:

• lnrcl• S0386 micmpmces.<or runn ing

Polls. One poll category we dominated is the one

at 25 MHz.

caUed "reliability"-maybe because Dell computers

• f'~ mode 1ntcrle:w...d mem,wy
n.:h1c turt.

are designed, built and rested under the same roof.

•Srandanl 1MB of RAM ,•cxpanda bl~
to 16 MB on the >)'>tern Ix.in!.

And nothing leaves the buildino unril we're ure
everything works like it's upposed to, when ic'

• !ntc~r:ncd VGA connnllcr with 1024
x 768 suppon with opuonal Dcll l56K

"'doo RAM kh .
• lnt<!lr:ncd hnrd dm'<: nnd dislctm:
dri\'e 1merfac.c.
• Opticnal JZ KB RAM cache.

upposed to.

• Sock ·1 for In tel 80387 mmh

Then you gee up ro 30 days to use ir.

coprocessor.

• 5.25" 1.2 MB or 3.5" l.+I MB
disk.enc dm·c.
• J full· iztd l6·bi1 AT expan."on
, ,,., lablc.
• H1gh'f"'rform.,ncr IDE 40 MB,
MB. I MB. I MB.i11id320 MB
h.rd d1. k drh'O$.

"°"'

• I parnllcl > rt. l 5Crml pons. PSll
comp:inhlc moose p:lll, all 1mcgr;mrl

• 85 wan

"'°'"'"' wpply.

• 12-momh Qn. ne Service Com:mc.t.

• Opuoo.~I 1486 mocroprocaoo< upgrade
c rd ninnm~ 91 MHz.
40M13 VGA Color Plus

)'$l.Cffi

$2, 299

Price listed Includes I MB o( RAM .•
, 100. 190 and J20MBhart!dnvc
o nfigur.11101'1> .i.,., ava1lnblc.

If you aren't completely atisfied, send it back.
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TOUGH ACT
TO SWALLOYI.
Techfax offers relieffor insomniacs.
ay you're pulling an all-nighter and need
help. De ll has pioneered a erv ice called
TechFax. Anytime, 24 hours a day, you can
pick up the phone and call the Dell technical
library on our aut mated TechFax line. Detailed
infonnarion on your Dell system wil l be faxed
right back to you automatically.
A nd all thi coverage, including a full year
of field ervice, comes at no additi nal cost.

\Vhen your needs change, your computer

can too.
Del I offers a numb r of ways to easily
upgrade your ysrem. Including a 33 MHz

COMPAQ DESK PRO 386s/ZO 20 MHz386SX SYSTEM
SYSTEM INCLUDES VGA COLOR MONllDR. 60 MB HARO DR JVE. 2 MB RAM.
ACTIJAL DEALER PRICES MAY VARY.

i486'" processor card to give you r.he hottest
chip on r.he blo k. Which means you can get

a new computer without getting a new computer.

We'll return your money, no que tions aske .

If son~rhing goos wmng, it tuon'r wreck yout· day.

fur sale,jor lease, for less.

Bur ju r for r.he ake of argumenr, lee' uppose

You can stretch your money even fu rther with

something does go wrong with your Dell computer.
Jusr call r.he Dell roll-free technical hotline. We
solve 90% of all pro blem , often in 6 minutes or less.
[(it can't be solved over the phone, a trained

r.he most comprehen ive credit, lease 0 and lease
to-buy plan in the indusrry. o call us. Or talk to
someone ell ing Compaq systems. Bur be careful not
to choke on the price.

technician will come to your home or office d1e next

------

DE LL

------

business day with the solution in hand:'

COMPUTER
-----CORPORATION

------

Bur if you just can't wait, don't.
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GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

-

The Ultlmare lnte matlonal Re fe re nce
Multimedlo edition • Includes: the full text
of 106 country study books, color mops by
Hommond, Inc. naflonal onthems (sound)!,
llogs & more..• l'lcludes hlsloricol setmg. society.
envllonment. economy. buslness stats. ere. Sd95

=
-

Pioneer CD-ROM 6 Pak
6 discs bundled together for only $395

=·

• U.S History on CD-OOM • Countrle$ ot the World
Sllel1oc Hoines • Shol<espeue

_

-

=
=

• Bids of Amedeo • Soflwoie Potpourri

Six Pock & Minicllongel(SOve ovei SrOOJ) $1489

-- U.S. History on CD-ROM
Winner l99 1 OPA Best Educotlonol Product 
Includes the lull text of 107 U.S. History
books with l ,000 lmoges. tobles & maps I

-

=
=
-

§

lllbosoft

"1111

sso

Wlrl\loM 3 compa111;1e. ' SpeclO!
J)Utli!hef"l rebor& • lino! cost onlY $349

=

=
§

CD-ROM BUNDLES !
Get The Phillps CM-50 Drive & Any 5
Of These Discs! Only $597 ~..,., ros 1200
, S.o> "' Hllacnl 1100 Kil
...,,,,,..,. Bookshelf a1 tlmo - •
on CD-ROM lull IU•I 01107 bOOI<>
lllu•lroled Enc yc lopedia ir voi.sr- VG/I

Add S100 IOI NEC COR·36

'°""

U.S. HISIOry

CI A World foci BOOk Non cl<m!TJec '110

Golden Immo rta l rr..olll·modagomo
8e1W e&n Heovon & H&ll p<ocl'cot/,,.,._
Sherlock Holmes o n Disc 221 Sa1<0t s1 "'"'
Sllokospoaro on DISC ·comp1eor wcru·
Sollware Pol pourrl • Bib le • Movie Oa!abose

=
=
-

CD-ROM Drives (ready to run)

Denon DRD·2S3 Drive SC:il. bvll ri _ . ,

HHachl t700S kll Ootle'1 drlve>c 11!<JS· se••»

_

=
=

wr Col _
1100

AJio, PlooHr Mlnicha>ger. Chlnoo. CDT. Todd. NEC.
WORM & E1oso~e driv•t. ln·1tock at bffl Pflc• • Coll I



Multimedia Titles
_

D<lwr1 Storm tr.i l\.i llO<V 11""' TlmC mogazr.., Moi:: s;io _
Milted Up Molher Goote ...,_. 0<1ucolional d><:
Ir)
CIA Wof1d Foci BOO!< '"' n1omorlonol ,,.,,._.
'19
Sanlo Fe OI Golden lmmorlol PC '19 _
The Ol!enl ._.,,,,100 l\IO<OC.., .,.,... Moc
E
Sllefloek HOfrne1 OI Sllakespeoro ·c"""""°r
Col _
Gloll91'1 Encyclopedia 71 ....,...,..., VGA~ Col

=
=
=
-

_

-

_

«••

Not. Geogroplllc / IBM Mammots

poc1U"" 3 16•1 Cd

Comp1on·1 MulH ·Media Encyclopedla

~

Ubraries I Science I Business
Movie Dl19CIOI)' Dalabote/ Sollware Potpourri ~

E

=:
-

""°"

llolween Hecven .!. Hell II
moogoi
Mogazlne Rael< oouconooao1on1oo°""'IJ

=
=
=
=
=
=
·
=
=
=

Solo 519

89

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

C LlbrOl'f OI Ado Of Shcreware Grab Sag
U9 ;;;;;;;
Time Compocl Almanac C\.110<11
I~
Mc:Graw ·Hill Rel. Sol lOOOOl ll>H'I\>. 1 XO""""" 2~
Speed Dia! ~I o US Vol:;w POQM on one cb:
30Q _
Mlcr<»OI! llOOl<SlleU bmJ ~ CCH!OM Be>• Pree
O>ClOld Texttx>ok OI Medicine _ . , i •ot.. onco ~ 
Buslneu um on Disc
"->
F'C·Slg Ublary """O<l11Cn
Col _
OXIOld English DlcHonary ""'"' 7!i0 a:xl Mo<!waa.l &lO

"""°"

°"'"'Of' "'°"'""''ll

"""'°"•

Telephone Dlrec l ory Eoi1 0t

w"''

CDTV TilhM

WI\ _
Col

MOREi Over 300 dlfferenl 1111&$ ovalloble •
Mone y bock guoronleo free fgch wppor1
CAll • Bur<>au On· Une CD-ROM Ubrory,
FREE occen lo 12 dlttorent CD· ROM Discs

&•

Bureauof ~

E ectronic Publishing, Inc.
-

Depl . P. 14 1 New POOd, Parslppcmy, N.J 0705<!

---"'ri:f:-:•
CALL:

800-828-47 66oRDERS
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Trantor T338
Another way to connect a SCSI CD-ROM
drive is with the Trantor T338: this is a
device smaller than a hand-held calcula
tor . II plugs into the printer port of your
PC and has two outputs. One is the nor
mal parallel port, to which you can con
nect your printer. The other is a SCSI
port that will drive Pioneer, Denon, and
other true SCSI systems , including the
Pioneer Minichanger and optical read/
write disk drive.
The result is that you could , if you
liked , have your entire work environment
with you on trips: take an optical device
with you in your checked luggage, con·
nect it to your laptop machine, and have
CD-ROM, WORM, and enormous opti
cal cartridges.

_

lli'l•-i:f;l1l;"tjfJ.'J/.

201-808-2700

on through numbers up to 1833 and
1879, and presumably beyond that ; I
gave up , because after several PageDown
operations , the system pauses and the
busy light flashes , and you 've got an·
other long wait.
I once complained about TextWare's
index and got a letter from them saying
that ifl were to type in a letter, the soft
ware would take me to that. I felt quite
sheepish. I shouldn't have: typing in a
leuer produces no result whatever.
The pamphlet also says you can exit
the index and reenter with a c.ommand
like " index a," and it will show you the
words beginning with a. It will, too, pro
vided that you ' re willing to wait 3 min
utes while it builds up the index. Scroll
down a few screens, and you can wait an
other minute whiJe it accesses the disk
again. Incredibly boring.
lo other words, TextWare soon re
moves all temptations to simpJy browse
through the disk .
There's another problem. If you press
F4 to try to generate a report, you wiJI
lock up your system , because TextWare
will try to write to the CD-ROM and
can 't do it. There's no recovery from it
but to reset . There is a procedure for
changing the filename . It's a bit counter
intuitive: you type "report " instead of a
name you want the system to search on .
Apparently it traps some keywords.
The text and images on Coate's Art
Review are really nice, and if you know
what you' re looking for-and to some ex
tent you can find out by reading the on
disk history of impressionism- the re
trieval software is adequate. I'd sure
have I iked it better if I could browse.

Theorist
Of cour e, every time I get unhappy with
the Mac , something like Theorist comes

along. This is a program that might be
written for Windows or a special bit-map
application system on PCompatibles, but
so far that hasn 't really been done . That
is , you can get MathCAD and other such
programs for the PC , but the fact is that
the Mac environment really does lend
itself to mathematical experiments and
programs of this kind .
Theorist is one of those programs that
I would have killed for when I was in
high school or college. You put in equa
tions pretty well as they look on paper;
and whammo!, it solves them. It will also
graph the results.
It does matrices. In the 1950s, we
spent months writing a program to invert
matrices so we could do a factor analysis.
This has it all built in: matrices, inte
grals, summations , statistics. . . .
On the Mac Ilfx this runs like the
wind . It 's a bit slower on a Mac SE, but
it's still faster and better than anything I
had untiJ very recently.
It's easy to instaJI , easy to use . Theo
rist is the kind of thing that makes me
glad that I do keep a Mac around . Rec
ommended.

Dycam
The gadget of the month is Dycam, but
it' s a great deal more than a gadget . It's a
camera- one you can carry around with
you , about the size of the Pentax IQ cam·
era I carry and considerably smaller than
a Polaroid . You charge it- its baueries
need recharging after you take about 75
pictures- and go shoot. The camera has
a 70mm (mild telephoto) lens. It has a
pretty small aperture, so you need fairly
good light , but there is an automatic
flash.
Pictures are stored in the camera' s
RAM . When you ' ve shot 32 of them , go
connect the camera to your Mac or PC
serial port and download them . We've
got this one connected to the Mac llfx ,
and it really works about that simply.
The images aren 't wonderful, but they're
all right. They're plenty good enough to
put into a PageMaker file . Roberta in
tends to use this to get some pictures into
the next edition of the LA Opera Associ
ation newsletter; she's now the editor.
This thing should be a real boon for
newsletter producers.
More on this next month , bUI I cancer
tainly recommend that you give this a
look; and if you see me at trade shows
with an odd-looking camera, this is it. In
the past I used the Polaroid to take snaps
of stuff I wanted to remember for the col
umn, but this looks to be just as good
and a very great deal cheaper than Polar
oid film .
continued
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Nautilus
It had to happen: a magazine on CD
ROM. Nautilus is the firs t I've seen.
The one I have is for the Mac . The in
troduct ory disc has uch thing · a pic
tures of the editorial staff, some digitized
speech . game . and tip - on u ing the
Mac . There's said to be a PC version
a ailablc later this year.
I do know that I· c not regretted the
time I have spent playing around with the
Nautilu s CD-ROM . . Alas, Nautilus is in

one way like my favori te magazine, Th e
World and/: everyth ing I have sc ·n so far
is pretty good . but there's no way I will
have time to read it a ll. On the other
hand. to complain that you get more than
your m ney' worth is a . tra nge om
plaint indeed . Get the free int roductory
disc. You won't regret it.

Life and Death II: The Brain
If you have any interest at all in ncuro ur
gery , get th is. It will tell you more than

1~'.)'l.J

ow, you can creatP., ypdflll! and Rrint
presen1a1iu11-perfect flowchans 10 v.our
specificmrons 111 no ume 1
Quic to rnas1er and a snap to use,
Pallan &Pnnon's flowchnrnng sohware 1s he
standard of bo th large nd sinall businesses
around he world - and 1s available 1hrough
all major sohware deale r ~

~J.J.a.if

r1:.w

See your dealer today ! Or. for a
"live," interactive demo disk, call:

800-525-0082, ext.1107.
lnternauonal. 4OB 77 B555 7. ex1. 11 07

Sof 1 war e Corpora

1011

Exri'llcnrr in rharr1 nq lhl' // ow of idea~'

orks uri IB & 100% i:ornpa11ble PC's, suppons CGA/EGANGA and over 150 do ma 11x and laser p11n c10.
wi1h m111i1ple prim dP.ns111P.s Rnd rn lam sizes Creates multi·pege charls, porlrait or landscape, on
most standard paper s izes. Mousc m ku boa1d conlrnlled_Supports lril r allonal Character s
IBM is a r~i.1tcued Lradl!mark of lntern1tion11l 8u.:slnes:s. Machines Corporation.

any set of books you'll eve r find. The
Software Toolwork warns yo u about 10
times that thi s is a game, <.tnd chat you
mu. t not take anyt hing you read here as
au thoritative . But the fac t is thal they
give you as much as I got in the medical
school classes I cook many long yea r
ago. Sure, it 's broad-based , and medical
rndent would want a lot more depth : but
frankly , I'd give a t:opy of this to any
medical student on the theory th at it
couldn 'c possibly hurt.
Thi · program gives you a sore of ani
mated role-playi ng game in which you
ca n pi k a name- naturally , I picked Dr.
Frank N. Stein-for your cha raccer, who
is an intern in a modern hospita l. There
are classes on variou. neurological disor
ders and a neurology textbook. if you
need it (you will). You then start getting
patienc s and killing them off, because
you are ac tually in on-the-job training
here . My first patient had an allergy. I
ordered a CAT sca n, and the dye marker
that was used ki lled her. I fou nd myself
in che CAT can room wacching the cech
nicians sic around eacing pi zza and dis
cussi ng chl: cas .
Don ·c cry anything you lea rn here al
home. but if you' re much incerested in
molern neurology, chis is no bad incro
duction: and if you're noc squeam ish. it's
a fairly imeresting game co boot.

MultiScope
If you do programming and you don't
know abouc MulciScope, find out. I con
fes I don't do as much programm ing as I
used to; you cou Id say "none .. and you·d
be clo c co right. ala -. Still. I do cry to
keep my h<ind in. and I calk to program
mers and watch ome ofwhm·s going on_
I have no problem al all recom mend
ing MultiScope as che real progra mmer '
debugger. Thi. program will look at C,
FORTRA , Modula-2 (i t came ou t of
che Logitech Modula shop). assembly.
Microsoft Pascal, and Microsoft BASIC
le provides run-time and postmortem de
bug sess ions . le will al ·o run remotely so
that you ca n run your code from a di stant
machine, sort of like a bomb squad keep
ing a telephone link to a distant block
hou e. le has Windows and character in
cerfaces .
Indeed. ic"s a bit ofa dilemma: most of
the programmers I know use chis (gener
all y. tho c who don't have some spec ial
reason hav ing to do wich programming
en iro nmenl ) . MultiSco pc had a few
growing pai n . but even in its earliesc
days it was pretty good; now, there's a
bug -fix revision that" even becter.
If you do serious programming. you
wa nt to look at thi . Recommended.
conrinued
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ITEMS

Corel Optical Disk
Interface Board .. .... .... ........... $495
Corel ystems Gorp
Optical Product Division
1600Carling Ave . . Suite 190
Ottawa. Ontario.
Canada KLZ 8R7
(613) 718-8200
fax : (61 3) 761-91 77
Ci rel• 1154 on Inq uiry Card .

DeskL1nk ........... ........... ... $169 .95
LapLink Mac . ........ ... .. . .. .. .$149 .95
LapUnk IJl ..................... .$149 .95
Traveling oftware . Inc .
18702 North Creek Pkwy.
Bothell, WA 98011
(800) 343-8088
(206) 483-8088
fax: (206) 487-1284
Circle 1155 on Inquiry Card .

Oycam ...... . ... . . .. .. ...... ..........$995
Dycam, Inc.
9588 Topanga Canyon Blvd .
Chat worth, CA 91311
(818) 998-8008
fax : (818) 998-795 1
Circle 1 156 on Inquiry Cord.

Harpoon .. . . .. .. .. ..... .. .. ... .. ... $59 .95
Three-Sixty
2 105 South a i.:om. Suite 380
Campbell CA 95008
(40 :) 879-9144

DISCUSSED

Impressionism CD-ROM .. .. ... .. $129
Quanta Press
2550 University Ave . W, Suite 245N
St. Paul , MN 55114
(6 12) 641-0714
fax: (6 12) 644-8811
Circle 1158 on Inquiry Cord .

Life and Death U:
T he Brain ... ..... .. ....... .. ...... $49 .95
The Software Tool works
60 Leveroni Court
Novato. CA 94949
(800) 234-3088
(4 15) 883-3000
fax : (4 15) 883-3303
Circle 1159 on Inquiry Card.

LISr75G.ARC
registration .. . ........... . .... .. .. ... $25
registration and manual . ... .. . .. .. $30
Buerg Software
139 White Oak Cir.
Petaluma. CA 94952
(415) 991-0644
fax : (707) 778-8728 (for orders only)
Circle 1160 on Inquiry Cord.

LIST

Winding Down
The book of the month i · Jack Cohen' s
The Pri vileged Ape. Cu/rural Capital in
the Making of Man (Pa rthenon Publi sh
ing, ISBN 0-940813-80-7). Jack is the
physiology professor who helped Larry
Niven and me create the alien in Legacy
of Heorot ; he is one of the mos1 interest
86
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Circle 1162 on Inquiry Card .

Nautilus
single disc ..... ....... .. .. .... ... $14 .95
monthly subscription .. ... ... . .. . $9 .95
Naurilus
700 1 Discovery Blvd .
Dublin. OH 43017
(800} 365 -1639 (subscriprions}
(614} 766-3150
Circle 1163 on Inquiry Card.

Theorist .......................... $399 . 95
Prescience Corp .
939 Howard St.
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 543-2252
Circle 1164 on Inq uiry Cord .

Mind's Eye ... .. .. .. . .... .. ... .... ... .$695
Mind's Eye. Inc.
18 Shangri La Dr.
Lexington Park , MD 20653
(800) 622-6746
(800) 522-2807 (technical support)
Circle 1161 on Inquiry Cord .

Circle 1157 on Inquiry Cord .

The shareware of the month is LIST , a
file-viewing and b rowsing ut ility by Ve r
non Buerg . It' s really nifty. LIST comes
in severa l flavors, a ll in the same LIST
750.ARC file ava ilable by downloading
from BIX or another BBS. You can al so
order directly from the author. UST will
handle enormous fil es_ II searches for
text strings . It filter fo r ASCll . It prints
fi le . It mark and extrac1s.
Get this. You won' t undersrand how
you lived without it.

MultiScope Debuggers
OS/2 ............. .. ..... .... .. .......$449
Window. . . .. .. .... . .... ..... ... . ... . $379
DOS ........... ......... .... ... ......$179
MuhiScope, Inc.
1235 Pear Ave., Suite 111
Mountain View. CA 94043
(800) 999-8846
(4 15) 968-4892
fax : (415) 968-4622

1frantorT338 ....... ....... _ __ _ .$1 79
Trantor Sy terns, Ltd .
5415 Randall Place
Fremont. CA 94538
(4 15) 770-1400
fax : (415) 770-9910
Circle 1165 on Inquiry Cord.

ing people I've ever met . The book is
dense , but if you have any interest in cul
tural evolution, you will love this.
The computer book of the month is Pa
tricia Ha rtman' s Paradox 3.5 for Non
programmers (Windcrest/McGraw-Hi II ,
ISBN 0-8306-3415-0). Even if you're a
programmer. you may like it. I strongl y
recommend Q&A for people who need a
very irnple flat -file databa e, and Para
dox for those who ne.ed a full relational
database. This book makes it easier to go
from one to the other-and also to tell
which you need. Fair warning , it 's a bit
dry; on the other hand , there are lots of
exa mples.
T he ga me of the month i Secret Mis
sions for Wing Comma nder. I . ure wish
Microprose would come out with some
updates to Ra ilroad Tycoon: as it is, I
still find I play Wing Commander and
Railroad Tycoon more than a ny1hing

el se . On the other hand, there are about
40 games om in the chaos stream , and
those arc the ones I thought I might like .
This made only a sma ll dent in the
stuff. Now I think I am going 10 fling a
bunch of it to make room for more. I'm
certainly not partic ipating in the 1991
recession . •

Jerry Pournel/e holds a doctorate in psy
chology and is a scie11ce fictio n writer
who also ea ms a comfortable living writ 
ing about computers presem and future.
Jerry welcomes readers' comments and
opinions. Send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Jerry Pournelle. clo BYTE.
One Phoenix Mill lane, Peterborough ,
NH 03458. Please put your address 0 11
the feller as well as 0 11 1he envelope. Due
to the high volume ofletters , Jerry ca1111ot
guarantee a personal reply. You can also
contact him 0 11 BIX as 'jerryp . ..

We couldn't have said it better ourselves.
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DOS and Windows Backup.Only PC Tools gives you award.
w inning backup for DOS and W indows in one box. Both pro
grams use the same keystrokes ond file formats so you con move
to Windows without a hitch.

7/l2/'J& 7 : JJP IIHI-- I

Ale And with Viewers. Locale files across muhiple disks by
name, content or Novell attribute. View dote from 37 popular
programs. launch, copy, rename, delete, and change attributes.
Operates from the command line.
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Disk Maintenance and Repair. To help avoid disk crashes
and optimize data transfer, our DiskF ix' now does non-destruc
tive, low~evel reformatting . DiskFix solves dozens of other disk
problems as well .

Desktop Manager. Now includes network- compotible work
group calendars, a dBASE<ompotible database. Telecommu
nicolions w ith advanced MCI Moil support, notepods, calcula
tors and more.
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DOS and Windows Undelete. Our new Undelete can save
erased files in o protected location· on locol or network drives .
It's oll bosed on tne same undelete technology we licensed to
M icrosoft for DOS 5 .0 -only better.
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DOS 5.0 Compatible SheU & Ale Manager. Designed for
DOS 5 .0 kexstroke and menu compotibility, PC Tools 7 .0 gives
you a powerful system for launching applications and manag
ing your hard d isk. Includes viewers for 37 popular programs .
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performance benchmarks. O n NetWare, SI d isplays all servers,
usoge, users, and N ovell groups.
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System & Network lnfonnalion. Reports on over 160 at
tributes, including video, 1/0 , Memory, moss storage, and four
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Remote Computing. PC Tools Commute'" lets you take control
of another PC, whether you ' re across town or across the coun
try . Use it over a modem or LAN . You even get remote mouse
support for W indows.

The Only Complete Utility For
DOS 5And Wmdows.
Whether you're running DOS or Windows on anet
work or stand-alone, no single utility can protect and
manage your data as completely as PC Tools 7.0.
New PC Tools gives you every essential utility in one,
integrated package. Like real Windows applications.
Newremote computing. The only DOS shell with a
Microsoft-licensed loo~ and feel. And data recovery
that's even better than what we wrote for DOS 5.
Call 1-8004454202 for anearby dealer and get new
PC Tools.
What more can we say?
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Making Computing Safer,Simpler Faster.
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Circle 57 on Inquiry Card.

RELIABILITY

Why the pine cone? Because DTK is a lot like the p ine.
We've manufactured quality motherboards and BareBone systems, from scratch,
for more than ten years. And because we've acquired the wisdom of experience,
our products are endowed with built-in reliability. That means you spend your
time computing, not waiting for a repairman .

PERFORMANCE

While DTK' computers aren't quite as versatile as the
mighty pine with its hundred of use , we build quality Novell® Approved file
servers for heavy LAN use and workstations with advanced number-crunching and
graphics capabilities; in fact, DTK manufactures a fu ll line of PCs, i486rn th rough
8088. When you inv st in a DTK ystem, you g t a fully-compat ible workhorse
with the power to get your job d ne quickly.

AFFORDABILITY

Like good pine, your DTK system is value priced! Many
DTK users first came to us because of tight budgets. They came back because of
our reliability and performance. Of course, every DTK product carries our 100%
parts and labor warranty for 12 full months. Our ten-year track record, like the
pine cone, as ures you that DTK will be around next year, or when you're
ready to upgrade to a more powerful model.

U®

DTK Computer Inc. A Reputation for Success
'ITIUO

aslll'lon

I F.'\X (818) 810-.5233

lr=t, Su it<" 300 I City uf Indust ry (Los Angeles). CA 9174

L s Angeles

San Jose

Ho usto n

(818) 333-7533

(408) 436-6363

(713) 568-6688

Harl" fknle

11r,

.1

hicago
(708) 593-3080

rt."R1:skred trademJ r ~ of D'rK Compu1er Inc.

1

0\'<lll u: .i 1radtm.uli.

Clrcl• 97 on Inquiry Card .

ew York

(201) 417-0300

ot

Miami
(305) 597-8888

'ovf'll Corp. ."86 lS ~ uadfmark ol lru~I Corp.
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W A Y NE
R A S H

MANAGING THE

P

eople can do wonderfu l things working on a
LAN, but someone has to be in charge of it: the
network manager. The network manager can
~sea number of importa.nt tools to do bis or her
JOb. A few personal attributes, such as vast pa
tience , are also necessary. The tools are usually re
ferred to collectively as "network management tools."
This is not an area for catchy names.
The range of products that purport to be for network
management is very broad. In fact, it covers everything
from simple utilities provided free with your network
operating system to devices uch as Network General's
Sniffer that have prices extending well into five fig
ures. The field also includes hardware devices that are
built into everything from network interface cards to
the liule LEDs that appear on the hub in some LANs .

What's Network Management?
Part of the reason for such a variety of network manage
ment devices is that there's no solid description of what
constitutes network management. To make matters
even less clear, it's a very complex process . For that
reason , network managers are likely to buy anything
that promises to make their job easier.
The reason for this consternation about the actual
meaning of network management is twofold. First, it is
indeed a complex job, and it's made more complex be
cause networks are very much a custom product-no
two networks are exactly alike. Second, vendors of net
work operating systems don't include very comprehen
sive management tools with their software , so the pro
cess is a lot harder than it ought to be .
When you look at the way some organjzations run
their networks, you can see why the description of net
work management gets even more confused. Jn some
companies, the task of managing the LAN is divided
between communications specialists and the help desk.
Th is means that the help desk fields questions about the
use of the LAN while the communication specialists
do things like replace defunct hubs and search for
broken cables. [n other companies, these jobs are com
bined , while in some. the jobs are addressed in only the
vaguest of manne rs.

Management Directions
In an effort to add a liule structure to the wilderness of
LAN management , I'm going to divide up the LAN
management universe. The division will be a bit arbi
trary , in that some products will fit into more than one
IUUSlllATlON IAAAK STEARNEY C , Bil ,

J R.

LAN

place. If I'm going to make sense of the field, though,
I'll just have to take that risk.
Keeping track of1l1e users. Part of the LAN manage
ment process is monitoring the users- deciding what
software they should have access to, what software they
shouJd not be able co use, a.nd keeping track of who i
doing what. Part of this is for security purposes, and
pan is to maintain copyright integrity. In addition,
some software is metered, so
that you can only have a cer Four key points to
tain number of users having
access to the software at one network management
time . Often, access is con
trolled through the use of and why they are
menus that restrict a user's important
ability to reach the command
level on a network disk.
Helping the users. In most
organizat ions, the network
overwhelms users. They use
it with great reluctance, and
they frequently have prob
lem . Thi part of network
management includes the help
desk and perhaps the infor
mation center, depending on
how your company is orga
nized. Its job is to help the
people who use the LAN.
Keeping things running. A
LAN is a complex collection
of hardwa re, software , and
wiring. Because of this com
plexity, thing sometimes go
wrong. Part of managing the
network is finding out when
something breaks, and fixing
the problem before any data is
lost. This requires constant
monitoring and frequent diagnostic efforts.
Keeping things up-to-date. With everything else you
have to do, there's always the daily. weekly , and
monthly backups, new users to add, directories to
create and kill, and other routine management tasks
that only the manager can do.

Man aging t he Users
For many network manager , the task of network man
agement involves keeping people from using any more
JULY 1991 • BYTE
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ITEMS

DISCUSSED

Automate Anyti me ...... . .... ... .. . $ 149
Complementary Solutions, Inc .
4470 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd .,
Suite 202
Atlanta , GA 30338
(404) 454-8033
Clrcle 1222 on Inquiry Card .
Close-Up LAN .. ... . .. . ... .. $395- $1995
Norton-Lambert Corp .
P.O . Box 4085
Santa Barbara. CA 93140
(805) 964-6767
Clrcle 1223 on Inquiry Card.
Direct Access Network ....... .... .. $595
Fifth Generation Systems. Inc .
10049 North Reiger Rd .
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
(504) 291-7221
fax : (504) 295-3268
Circle 1224 on Inquiry Card.
NetRemote ...... . ............. . .. . ... $395
LAN Support Center .. ............$395
(You need both to get the database)
Brightwork Development
766 Shrewsbury Ave.
Jerral Center W
Tinton Falls, NJ 07724
(800) 552-9876
(908) 530-0440
fax: (908) 530-0622
Circle 1225 on Inquiry Card .

Network Management
Console ... .. ...... ... ......... . ..... $2295
Advanced Network Management
Console .. .. .......... ..... . ...... ... $5500
SynOptics Communications. Inc .
50 1 East Middlefield Rd .
Mountain View, CA 94043
(41 5) 960-1 100
Circle 1227 on Inquiry Card.
Remotely Possible ...... .... $299- $2299
Avalan Technology
747 Wash ington St.
Holliston, MA01746
(508) 429-6482
Circle 1228 on Inquiry Card.
Sniffer .. .. ........ ........... .. .. $24.000
Network Genera l Corp .
4200 Bohannon Dr.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 688-2700
Circle 1229 on Inquiry Card.
Wide-Area Network
Management System
Model I (50 users) ... .... ... .. .. $5995
Model 2 (400 users) .. .... .. ... $ 11 ,995
Model 3 (over 400 users) ... .. $ 19,995
cost per node . . ................ .. ... $219
XcelleNet, Inc.
1800 Cent ury Blvd ., Suite 700
Allanta. GA 30345
(404) 804-8100
Circle 1230 on Inquiry Card .

Network Ins pector ... .. $199 per LAN
Tiara Computer Systems . Inc .
2700 Garcia Ave.
Mou ntain View , CA 94043
(4 15) 965-1700
Circle 1226 on Inquiry Card.

of the network than they can avoid. This
means that they restrict users 10 menu ac
cess only. and they restrict what can be
seen on the menus. In some cases, there
is good reason for restricting the users in
such a way . Institutions that deal with
sensitive information, such as medical
facilities and financial services organi
zations, are good examples of groups in
which access to much information is re 
stricted by privacy rules .
Many network operating systems , in
cluding Novell NetWare and Microsoft
LAN Manager. come with support for
menus . If you want to. you can force
users into the menu system when they log
onto the network, and keep them there
until they leave . The problem is that
92
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power users just hate menus and will do
anything they can to get away from them,
including avoiding the network.
Menu systems also have another rea
son for their existence: to keep track of
who is using what software and how
much they use it. In some organizations,
this sort of monitoring can take on Or
wellian overtones, but more frequently
it's simply a way to make sure that the
company employees are using only the
number of copies of a software package
as have been paid for .
A good example of such a package is
Direct Access Network from Fifth Gen 
eration Systems . It lets your network
manager develop custom menus. tracks
compuler and software usage, and lets

the network management control access
by controlling what you can do through
the menu. The advantage of products
such as Direcl Access Network over lhe
stuff that comes free with the network is
that it is usually a lot easier lo set up. and
it keeps track of usage information bet
ter . There are other ways to accomplish
th is . even through office automation
packages such as WordPerfect Office
(see "The Growth of Groupware," No
vember 1990 BYTE). which have menus
for access and the ability to track usage .

Helping the Users
You must do more than contro l the users .
More often, you'll need to help them .
The problem is that the users who most
need help are the same ones who are least
able to describe the problem they are hav 
ing wi th the neiwork. If you plan to help
them, you need lo see what they are up 10
when they are having problems .
In a small organization, the network
manager can simply stop whatever he or
she is doing and visit the troubled user to
see what's up. In a larger organization.
this is difficult to do. Part of the problem
is that the assistance is probably coming
from a help desk rather than an individ
ual who is free 10 move around the com
pany. Also, in some companies, the dis
tances can be fairly significant , making
the physical presence of the manager dif
ficult to arrange.
What's really needed when 1he man
ager (or the help desk) is working with
the users is a way of looking over lheir
shoulder without having to be there. That
way. they can see what keys are pressed
and see the responses on the screen. In
many cases. this ability would solve a
user's problems in seconds. increasing
productivity for both the user and the
manager. This ability also has great po
tentia l for informal !raining, because th e
manager could take over the user 's com
puter briefly and demonstrate the proper
way to accomplish a task .
This is one area in which the third
party marketplace has provided a wealth
of products. It seems that nearly every 
one who makes a network product also
has a product that lets you look at another
user's computer remotely . This is prob
ably because they've had to develop such
a product themselves in the course of
their own testing, and they decided to
sell ii. Whatever 1he reason. though.
there are plenty of packages available.
All the remote-access packages work
in much the same way. The work station
to be monitored must be running some
sort of remote-access software. This is a
TSR package that provides access to the
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network management staff. Normally,
this program simply resides in memory
and stays out of Lhe way. When Lhe user
calls for help , though, the help desk per
sonnel can attach their console to the user
in uch a way that they can see the user's
screen and control his or her keyboard.
The way these things normally work is
simple: The user ca lls up the help desk
and explains the problem. Where possi
ble, the help desk staff answers the ques
tion , but when the answer i n't obvious

from the description, the help desk staff
gives the address of the user's worksta
tion to the program and attaches the con
sole. At that point, they can see the user's
screen and watch what's happening.
Usually, just watching what the user i
typing and seeing what error messages
appear i enough to solve the problem.
One product , NetRemot.e from Bright
work Development, contains a database
so that the network management staff can
track trouble histories. Others have dif-

Are You Being -

Robbed!?

Don't Be.

Announcing HardLock 2.40
Do you really know what goes on with
your computer when you're nol around'?
How can you tell if omeone' been on it?
Truth is. anyone can secretly use your
computer without leaving a trace. That
means they can access confidential files,
change configurations, delete infonnation
or copy programs and data - all wirhout
y our knowledge.

And you may ha c already been victim
iz.cd! Based on the research of a national
council, the probability is high for such
intrusions. Even simple "built-in"' security
just isn't enough.
ow you have the power to put a top

10

all intrusions! Installing HardLock will

prevent even the most detcm1ined
intruder from accessing any bit of
information in your computer.

It' easy, too! Installat ion is a snap;
operation is hands-off; no clumsy hard
wa rc to install; all you do i enter a
pa word at boot.
HardLock also gives you 11l1ra-safe.
continuous protection with its highly
advanced technology. o file encryption.
o alteration of the FAT (file al.location
table). As a result. no data lo· .
Additionally, you11 enjoy the versatility of
the audit trail, Ooppy drive access control.
aut omatic screen saver (with fireworks)
and timed keyboard lock -out, all in one
sim ple utility.
So be safe. Protect your computer and
yourself roday with the proud choice of
industry professionals since !988,
HardLock. At only $139.95, can you
afford not to'?

Available Through
Egghead Discount Software
Special Orders

or Dial Direcr: (602) 821-9294
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ferent features . Avalan Technology 's
Remotely Possible, for example. work
with Microsoft Windows, even to the ex
tent of supporting the use of the mouse
remotely. Norton-Lambert's Close-Up
LAN will echo host screen images to
several computers at once, which can
help in LAN-based training. All will let
you monitor remote users in trouble.

Getting Physical
While handling u er probably takes up
more time than any other task for the
network supervisor, tracking down prob
lems with the network hardware can be
much more vexing. Part of the problem is
that LANs can have some bizarre failure
modes not all of which are obviou lyre
lated to the item causing the failure. The
other part of the problem is that the net
work hardware and operating software
are closely related, and it's not always
clear which one is causing the problems .
Fortunately. this is one area in which
the manufacturers of network hardware
can help a great deal. Because the net
work hardware itself is intimately in
volved in the running of the network, this
is a logical place to locate network man
agement hardware as well. SynOptics
was one of the first companies to embed
network management capabilities into
their hardware, although other compa
nies have followed their lead.
With SynOptics equipment, you can
get a complete picture of your network s
physical components. Cards in the Syn
Optics concentrators contain LEDs that
allow visual monitoring, while remote
monitoring of all equipment is upported
by a comprehensive Windows-based
package. SynOptics' Network Manage
ment Console is capable of diagnosing
even catastrophic network failures. It's
a superb solution for even the biggest
LANs. When coupled with a comprehen
sive software management package, such
as the XcelleNet Wide-Area Network
Management System , it should provide a
complete management solution.
If your LAN doesn't use SynOptics
equipment, you can still keep an eye on
its operations. Tiara sells Network ln
speclOr- a monitoring and diagnostic
package that supports some of the func
tions of the SynOptics package, though
less completely and with less flexibility .
Still, for sma ller LANs, it should pro
vide plenty of support.
Finally , there is the ultimate LAN
management tool, the legendary Sniffer
from Network General. This device,
which is a specialized expansion card
and specia l software installed in a Com
paq portable, i legendary because it
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costs more than some companies can af
ford , and becau e there's virtually noth
ing in physical -layer diagnostics that it
can' t do. lf you manage a really big
LAN, a Sniffer is mandatory.

Routine Management
The most difficult part of network man
agement is the one usually thought of as
the most simple. Keeping track of the
routine actions, from setting up new
users to making sure the backups hap
pen, is rhe one area where there are few
flashy tools, little drama, and , perhaps
for that reason, little improvement.
If there is an area in which network
management falls down, ii is in the daily
chore of making sure that all the funda
memal activities take place. Fonunately,
help is on the way , at least for a few of the
critical functions .
Backing up the file server is an exam
ple of one task that frequently slips un
less one staffer is assig ned that rask spe
cifically and then monitored to see that it
happens. One new package that I'll talk
about al a later date is Complementa
ry Solutions' Automate Anytime. This
product can be set so that a particular

task, such as a tape backup , can be in
voked auromatically at a given time .

The Management Challenge
The single greatest problem with manag
ing your company's LAN isn' t related di
rectly to hardware or software; it's re
lated to personnel. If there is a single
pervasive failing among companies that
install networks, it is that they refuse to
take management seriou ly. A unlikely
as it may seem, it's not at all uncommon
for an organiza1ion to spend hundreds of
thousands of dollars on LAN hardware ,
and even more on installalion, training ,
and software, and still refuse to assign a
full-lime employee to keep it running.
The reasons for this vary of course.
Some companies assign a person the task
of management but don't allow him or
her the time to do the job because net
work management is considered a collat
eral duty. Others assign a nontechnical
employee to the job, probably to keep
costs down . In a few cases, organizations
give supervisor privileges to all users,
which lets them do anything they like to
the network and, in the process. ensures
tbe early demise of any data integrity.

While a small LAN probably doesn't
need a full-time adm inistrator, it doe
need a fully 1rained and capable person
handling the assignment. Big LANs do
require full-time administrators and may
require many people. Complex networks
with remote sites, heavy processing re
quiremems , and mainframe connectivity
require more people than a LAN that just
supports word processing and E-mail.
LANs exist as a way to transfer and
safeg uard your company's information .
But to do that, they require supervision
and help, regardless of size. •

Wa yne Rash Jr. is a contributing editor
for BYTE and a principal and technical
director oftl1e Network Integration Group
of American Management Systems. Inc.
(Arlington , VA). He is coauthor of two
books for business network users: The
Executive Guide to Local Area Net 
works and The Novell Connection. You
can contact him on BIX as "waynerash."
or in the to. wayne conference.
Your questions and commems are wel
come . Write to: Editor, BYTE , 011e
Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH
03458.
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"CompuAclcl' s 55 • I looks, feels, ancl, for all intents and
purposes, is rhe original 12.5-million-instrucrion-per
second SPARCstation 1 ..."

By1 • December 1990

Compare the CompuAdd SS• 1 with the competition and you'll see
why it' s the new star among workstations.

•

Why its stellar low

price, brilliant 19 11 Sony Trinitron® monitor, precise opto-mechanical
mouse and three red hot internal drive bays make a world of differ
ence between the SS• l and other workstations .
The SS• l has the same scorching speed,

•

multitasking , graphics and networking capabili
ties as the original SPARCstation™.

In fact,

it' s 100-percent binary compatible with
Sun® workstations . But the SS• l's
extra features toke it light years
beyond the systems it' s modeled after!
Whatever your use -

CAD/CAM, desktop

publishing , mapping, networking or other intensive
computing operations -

the SS• 1 can take you there .

•

CompuAdd is famous for bringing affordability to PC design and
manufacture. Now we've done the same for workstations .
•

It' s no wonder the SS• l burns brighter than the competition.

• CompuAdd SS• l configured with BMB llAM, 2 1OMB hard drive,
3.5" diskette drive ond 19' color monitor.
Image generated by IDL" scientific visualization m ftware pocka9e
from Research Systems, Inc., Boulder, CO.
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CompuAdd
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CornpuAdd 55•1
"Don't leel sheepish ii you can't tell the 55• 1 and the

55• l Featur s

SPARCstation apart. Neither can SunOS 4. 1 • • • No smoke

• SPAR~ 20MHz processor

and mirrors here; the 55• 1 aces all the tests. " ay1e, December

• 64KB SRAM cache memory

• 8MB DRAM expandable to 64MB

1990

(write-thraughl

That's right . There are no tricks with the

• Three 32.bit S-bus expansion slots

CompuAdd SS • 1 workstation . It's 100

• Two internal and one exlernal
SCSI ports

percent binary compatible with the Sun®

• Two serial ports

SPARCsta tion 1™ and 1+. With the SS• 1,

• Elhernel AUi part
• Aud io port and speaker

you get proven RISC architecture in the

• High-perlormonce 19" monochrome

box. And big differences all around :
•

monitor with frame buffer
• Sun4-compatible 107-keyboord

The price . Our SS • 1 costs

w ilh reduced footprint

thousands less than a comparable Sun workstation .
•

• Three-button opto-mechanical
mouse

The monitor. For more precise control over your graphics, the

SS • l features a 19" screen -

•

instead of the 17" you get elsewhere .

• Sun SPARCsta tion 1 and 1+
compatible

When you buy our color monitor, you get
a Sony Trin itron® monitor.

•

100.watt Sony power supply

• Licensed version of SunOS 4 . 1,

The mouse.

including SunView graphical

The SS • l's three-button opto-mechanical mouse
is more precise than the optical mouse supplied

interlace software

55• 1 Base Configuration

$5495 {66770}
lease as /ow as $191 / mo.

by other vendors .

•

The drives. The SS • l has three internal

55• 1 Featured Configuration

$9,595 (66772}

bays that can be configured to hold up to three 3.5 " SCSI devices

lease as low as $333/ mo.

or one 3.5 11 and one 5.25 11 SCSI device. Still another advantage the
competition can't claim .

•

Prodvch bean1191hs SPARC 1roclemali• ors bo...0

So whether you' re expanding your

Ol1 an orchilocturo de~ br Son Mictos)'>1'tnU,
In<:. SPARC is a regiJleH>d trademark alSPARC

/nlernalional. FCC Clau Ale< ""' .n bu""""

network or beginning a new one, the SS • l is the right workstation .
•

ctnv ir"onmenl$ only Nor /01 wlttlO nom.,con JVmflf.$.

Because there 's no doubt with CompuAdd.

ComeuAdd
Customer driven by design.

Call 800-456-6008
Hours: Monday .

l'~day

I Key Oxle 814 I

7:00am to 9:00pm CST; Saturday 9:003111 lo 5:00pm CST

12303 Technology Blvd. Austin, Texas 78727

•I 80().387-3266

1 95-8()().()JQ-04()/

a

OBOOJ7353s
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ROUNDTABLE

Do COMPUTERS

B Y T E columnl1ta,
staff, and contributors
debate the Issues

SAVE TIME?

R

oundtable is a forum in which BYTE

editors, columnists, and contributors debate

articles in progress) goes in another area. It may not
work for everyone, but it does for me. Now , if you
really want to waste time, check out some of those
screen savers.

key issues that affect how you purchase and

use hardware and software . T he "conversations"
take place on BIX. where you can participate in the
round .table conference.
KEN SHELDON: A friend and I gor 10 talking about
how much time you can spend customizing your sys
tem . It put me in mind of the guys I knew in high school
who spent all their time working on their car but never
actually seemed to go anywhere . Then there are the
musicians who get so caught up in the technology of
their electronic gadgetry that they never make any
music .
I wonder if the same thing doesn't happen with com
puters. Do we pend so much time adju ting the creen
colors. setting up batch files, and making sure we have
the optimum number of buffers in our CONFIG.SYS
file that we get less done than if we couldn't do those
things? And if that's the case, what can we do about it?
WAYNE RASH JR.: The problem I have is that I keep
wondering what Windows would look like with differ
ent wal Ipaper or with a different desktop pattern . So I
change them, then look at them for a while , then I load
the de ktop pattern, and maybe modify the Critters pat
tern again , and then pick a djfferent wallpaper to go
with it, and when I then find another wallpaper pattern
I like, then the desktop has started to look tacky , so I
move the icons around on the desktop, and lhen I rear
range the windows so that they pop open in different
areas, and I take an icon and put it omewhere else, and
then I decide that maybe the three-dimensional Excel
pattern might look nicer, so I try that, but it doesn't so
I take a look at the other one. and ....
Well, you ge1 tbe idea.
TOM THOMPSON: The whole trick is to set up the
desktop and then leave it alone. For example, I've got a
number of permanent folders located in specific spots
on my desktop. They never move; when I have to add or
remove something. I know right where to go. The tran
sient slUff (beta software, software under review, and

LARRY LOEB: The deeper question is not whether your
desktop is neat but whether it would be simpler not to
use the computer at all. For example: I've got to add a
column of numbers . Let's say
the Mac is on already. I could
call down a calculator, but I
DON CRABB
may just use the calculator
Contributing
Editor
that's on my watch rather than
get up and go to the computer.
FREDLANGA
Now, the calculator on my
Editor In Chief
watch i ' a computer. It 's con
venient to use. And it adheres
LARRY LOEB
to the principle of zero ab
Conaultlng Editor
straction inseried between the
worker and the work. I just
RICH MALLOY
add the numbers. No loading
of an operatjng system or fid ·
Manaa:lng Editor, Newa
dling around with files .
& Technology
My point is I.his: Any gen
eral-purpose computer will
JERRY POURNELLE
take longer to se1 up and do
Senior Contributing Editor
useful things than one that is
specialized for the work you
WAYNE RASH JR.
want to do . Maybe we need
Contributing Editor
more specialized, smaller
computers.
KEN SHELDON

Senior Editor, Feature•
DON CRABB1 I agree to a
point, Larry. That point , un
TOM THOMPSON
fonunately , is often hard to
Senior
Editor at Larse
pin down . Small, individual
function computers are great
for very definable tasks like
those you delineated, but what happens when you need
to ratchet-up your work a notch? With most of these
unifunctional devices, you're stuck. You either have to
then take your work to a general-purpose computer, do
ii by hand , or search around for some specific unit 1ha1
can do the little bit extra-all of which waste time and
money. A good example of small, specific computers
that have tried to add additional layers of functionality
are the Sharp Wizard and Casio B.0.S.S. series . Each
can do more than your calculator watch, and each does
less than any general-purpose computer. However, the
JULYl991 · BYTE
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penalties extracted for this combination
include keyboards that are too mall to
touch-type on, software that is expensive
for what it provides, and screens that
don't always show e nough of what you
need to look al.
I would like to see technology move in
the direction of true computing building
blocks. I would like to see modular sys
tems that can start out as your watch and
be built up with new modules to become
general-purpose computers. This way

we wouldn't lose the abili ty to keep with
us the smallest necessary subset of the
computer that we needed at that moment,
yet keep the full computing power avail 
able just by plugging into it.
LOEB: I agree that the organizer-style
hybrid computer influence is growing.
Users must believe that this sort of com
bo is saving them time or they wouldn't
be selling as well as they are . One impor
tant point about reduced-fu nction com

puters (RFC to the acronym-minded) is
that they are usually portable-they
come to the work wherever it is. You
don 't have to go to the computer to get
work done (computer on a desk is what l
mean).
The Z88 rm using to type this on is
an RFC; it has limited software and an
eight-Ii ne display , but it is very portable
and has adequate horsepower for BIX 
ing . These buggers can save you time .
You may just have to define sharply what
tasks you do and optimize the computing
solution from wha1's available .
SHELDON: I think this is related to an
other aspect of the "Do computers save
time?" question. I suspect that each of us
has been asked by a noncomputer user if
they couldn't save a lot of time by "com
puterizing" something they do routinely ,
not recognizing the inve tment that they
already have in 1heir curren t way of
doing things and the sizable investment
that would be required to computerize
the task.

JERRY POURNELLE: Computers let you
do well what you barely could do at all;
and yes, they take up time, because they
let you do it so much better than you
could before. faample: My publisher
and I are doing Spartans ; I turned the
book in at the very last minute. He set the
type using Ventura Publisher and a Hew
lett-Packard LaserJet III printer, proof
read in-house, fixed , accepted last-min
ute changes from me (on disk , or actually
on BIX). and got it all out to the printer .

Periscope/EM a.nd
JMMAX tum up to
kiN!!P P riJoe:,ope oU1 of
1he lowli"t 6401c ..A.so
)'OU Clo hi'YO b<>th
quality tnen>O'Y
manaoe!lm11n1 and a
res;dt:nl dir
g~ .

"f 11eede1/a 11U!l11is lo debug
i11tcm1pt handle~ · where I
could really se11111bat 1l'fis

!:,'Oi11g u11. 7'he hl1rd111rire tmce
buffer is gret1/. I 111ri:.· able lo
debug code i11 3 d1~)'S tlx1/ I
lxwo betJ11 tryi11g to debug for
111011/bs!"
... ,•mtt:' PtJScslrtCh "1th t'r1mc l001puter,
on ~ftr she d>o>C rcrtscop« Model I\'.

Just call toll·free 8001722·7006
for details or to order.

SHELDON: "Computers let you do well
things that you barely could do before. " I
like that; has the ring of a Pournellian
Law in the mak ing. The problem, of
course, is that the ability to do so many
new things means that there are myriad
new way to get bogged down and tan
gled up in your tools, or the output from
1he m . That mean s we have to work
smarter; being able 10 find 1500 refer
ences to " DOS extender" on BIX won't
help you if you then have to read each one
of the entries to find the information you
need .

RICH MALLOY1 It 's true that computers
let you do things well tha1 you could not
do before. But the other ide of the equa
tion i that computers al o let you do mis
take that you couldn 't do before. Wit
ness everyone 's first memo produced
under desktop publishing , with its myri 
ad fonts and type styles rendering it al
most unreadable .
But I think 1hat the issue here is bow
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Circle 220 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 221 ).
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SMALL IS IN.

Introducing the Falco Infinity Desktop Computer.
The Smallest 386SX Desktop.
If you're sizing up desktop computers, you'll
immediately see the advantage of the Falco Infini ty~
Desktop. It gives you 386"'SX power and perform
ance without dominating your deskspace.
Half thesize ofa tandard PC, the infinity Deskt0p
has everything you need on-board: Peripheral
interface:s like disk conrrollers. Memory e'rpansion.
Communication ports. And VGA• levelgraphics up
co 1024 x 768 resolution. Plus,two AT?compatible,
16-bit expansion slots.
It runs DOS. 4.0, UNVC OS/rand Micro oft•

Windows 3.0.What' more,you can choo e from
~ ur configuration ,including a diskl
network node
and a full-featured model with l.44 IB floppy and
the option of 40, 100 or 200 IB hard drive.
The only thing we left out is the noise.The Infinity
Desktop nm so quietly, you'll hardly know it's on.
Whether you work in close quarters or spacious sur
rounding , tl1 Falco Infinity Desktop covers all your
need .Without covering your desk And that's abom
tlie size of iL To get oncfor your d k, call L today.
l-800-FA C04

440 Potrero Avenue Sunnyvale,CA 94086-4117
Cir-cl• 104 on Inquiry Card.
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·is 0 Space Shuttle
Computer ~ai As;onomy Mission
Threatening
lint From Unifomis
,rw
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Mecluznism Clogged By
b".

SA 's mbi1ing huttlc Col~': .~ay
A
..-sion was seno s
0

a;~ i~r~\~~S ~~~1~;day whcn1 ~~a~~d

J prd computer overhea1cd a . f the
boa
.
'The apparcnl cause o
'
I" from ihe as1ronauts
10 funcuon .
breakdo n was int
rk rs' unifom1s.
and wo c
. d the computers
Air duels 1hat 1ea 10

.
ihe c rew a nd
we re in peeled by lo edb linl.
di covcl\!d to have bee~~d ~hand-hclli
Th rcw howr.ver'
d
. ldy
cicancr
•
a.nd cas ~ l y rf r l The computers
accumulaunn o •'l'
n•.. . .

va~u~m

e~~~~~~ al~ q~~crg

If dust and lint can knock out
NASA 's computers, II can happen to

yours.
One tiny piece of dusr, lint or hair can
stop a computer. printer. disc drive. fax or
other high-tech equipment cold-even
computers as sophisticated as NASA's.
That means work stops bur costs
continue. Now a minimum investment in
Oata-Vac can save expensive downtime
-even the cost of a new computer.
That 's why the most efficienr

ottices In America use Data-Vac for
preventive mafntenance.
Data-Vac keeps S')'Stems rurming
smoothly-even In outer space.
Affordably priced. Sar ~sfaction
guaranreed.

M~ ' DPliR · ORC

Contact yo ur local compute rlofllce
producrs deale r today or

Call 1°800-VAC 1602

Data-Vac Your Computer Now-Or Replace It Later

~~:S10N 4

full-featured d
scientifi~ wor
processinO

20% educational discount.
To order, call loll free

1-800-736-8886
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POURNELLE: Pournel le's Fifth Law : A
job not worth doing is not worth doing
well.

rh~ N-SUf'/ Act:IWDf'/ '"

Alii"lslon of Melropolllan Vocuum Cleaner Co.. Inc .
One Ramapo Ave .. P.O. Bo~ 149. Suffern , N.Y. 10901

(In New York Slate. 914-357- 1600)
Fax· 91 4-357-1640

ChlW rile r gives you all the
features of an advanced scientific word
processor and more! The WYSIWYG
screen display lets you enter and edit
text and scientific notation exactly as
you want it on your printouL Add easy
math editing. font design. multiple
undo and redo, automatic formatting,
macros. foreign language capability.
spell checker, and support for dol
matrix and laser printers-a/I for only
$349.95 plus shipping and handling:
Call today to order your
ChiWrller package. Full 30-day
money back guarantee.
Bankcards welcome.
· Chemistry Fonts $59.95.
Russian Fonts $29.95

computers allow you to waste time in
ways you could not do before . There is
sometimes a temptation to create a per
fect set of macros that will do everything
you need done automatically. Unfortu 
nately , this perfect set of macros must
deal with an imperfect world . It is easy to
get caught in a trap of constantly modify 
ing the macros to take care of every pos
sible situation, and the result is often a
system that overwhelms the underlying
software (a nd yourself) and wastes a
great deal of t ime.
What you must always keep in mind
are two factors : how much time the sy 
tern will save, and how much time it will
take to set the system up. I f the rime
saved is not much greater than the time
spent for setup , the system is not worth
selling up at all.

ChiWriterhur••~
FEATURES

Zz:.l.~l'ci.:m~···

•
•
•
•
•

True WYSIWYG-no encoding or preview mode.
Easy formula editing is ful ly integrated into the program
Multiple Undo and Redo
Automatic text and lormula formatting
Simultaneous editing of up to 10 documents
• AU stanclard rnat11 and sc1ent1lic symbols included
• Font designer-modify symbols or design your own
• For IBM ~ PC or compatible systems with 512K memory
HORSTMANN SOFTWARE DESIGN CORPORATION
4 N. 2nd. St.. Ste 500 PO. Box 1807 Sa n Jose. CA 95109-1807. USA
Ph one (4081298-0828 Fax (408) 298-6t57

Circl• 130 on Inquiry Card

SHELDON: The latest issue of Harvard
magazi ne has an article cal led " Revenge
Theory," which postu lates that our high
tech nology i trying to get back at us.
Here' s a paragraph that relates to our
discussion:
" W hen spreadsheets were laborious,
people did them as seldom and as cau
tiou sly as possible. Now recalculations
can be done much more easily, but at the
cost of having to do them much more
often,., and of learn ing to use the soft
ware .

FRED LANGA: The name i tongue-in
cheek, but the idea' s sol id . It 's an at 
tempr to explain a number ofrhings: For
example , a superhighway is built to ease
t raffic congestion, but because the new
highway makes it easier to get around, it
actually encourages more driving and in
creases overa II traffic .
Or: Federal Express introduces atten
tion-getting envelopes for low-volume.
high-priority overnight mail. Soon , you
are getting so many of the envelopes that
they lose all urgency. Then along comes
faxing of ultra-high-priority messages.
Soon, there's a fax gl ut and you find 35
feet of paper hanging out of your fax ma
chine every morning .
Or, as Ken pointed out : Computers
make an onerous task much easier, but
instead of freeing up time. we use the
time to do more iterations of the onerous
task. " Painless revisions .. is one of the
main benefits of using computers. But if
you frazzle yourself by doing 900 revi
sions of a project up to the minute before
dead line, is it really painless? •

Windows he]Ds FORTAAN
users create bigger apps.
hoh~ - ....i-i..i. . . . ~-·
_,.., , ,,,. . ...... .,U-'1,1
Ll . t l ,11111..-~ .
1 ~.,.:i.~rMUllll, I

•

111111uie.._i.•Lt,.~ 1 1 . n

Tha Mil:rosoft Windou" graphical 1:11uirvtmU!11I I ts )'lU
hare m11lliple 1w1d11ws in ycmr FORTRAN

01>1>/icalW/1$. 1/1i:; means tho/ >1:>u co11 re.size and scroll
i11pu1 and oul(Jul displa.,~ to view data. ..

...aHd /q m111/y u daln, sim ply cul a11d pas/e }OU Y

With the new Microsof FORTRAN Professional
Development System version 5.1, your existing code taps into
the power of the Microsoft Windows"' graphical environment
FORTRAN 5.ls new QuickWin library lets you develop 16-bit
apps that acc.ess greater memory than ever before - breaking
the 640K barrier on 286 and 386 machines.
You can use the FORTRAN QuickWin library to take
advantage of multiple I/0 windows, multitasking, and cut
and paste. Or write FORTRAN routines called from mixed
language Windows apps. And FORTRAN 5.1 has Program
mer's Work.Bench, with a new CodeView debugger and
Source Browser.
To see the advantages of bigger, multi-windowed 16-bit
applications, give us a call at (800) 541-1261, Department R34
and order your FORTRAN update tcxlay.

FORTRAN output into flrogmms such as
Microsoft Exa/ for Wind~ and ) VJU ca11 uiew ii
ins/0111/y i11 grophical j omL

P R 0 G R A M M E R'S T I P S •
Key Features
• Create Windows .DLLs in FORTRAN using
new or existing code.
• QuickWin Features:
• QuickWm child windows are easily created
using the OPEN statement
- User-defined positioning and titles for child
wincbws.
· Automatically ~rated scroll bars fur out·
put that extends past a single screen.
• CodeView debugger supports DOS~
Windows-based and OS/2• applications.
• £>..tended CodeView debugger fur large DOS
programs.

• Complete online documentation for the
FOR'rRAN language and all compile and
link switches.
• DOS and OS/2 nm-time libraries are com
patible with other Microsoft languages.
• Floating-point support includes oo·processor,
emulation, and alternate math libraries.
• 100% ANSI 77 compatibility and numerous
IBM~ VAX• and ANSI SX extensions.
• New BYTE keyword emulatesVAX data types.
• Language Extensions include DOUBLE
COMPLEX variables, precision and m.axex
ponent inquiries.

• Use the new !MW option with the
FL command to invoke the Quick·
W£n library. For example: "FL/MW
MYAPPFOR" is all it takes to make
MYAPP a WindfJWS-based program.
• Use the ALLOCATE statement to
dynamically size arrays and to
access more tlzan 16MB ofmemory
on a 386."

Mietosott·

Making it all make sense·

How to m--...-._
accommodate everyr

TOM: 'Well, that's 011 occ11rore prese11totio11
of1mi1 sales, b111 what Fri like to know is dollar
soles...."

Now, you can answer all those .;What if ... ,'
"What about ..." and "What would happen ..."
questions from e ery Tom, Dick and Harriec in
the room. Insranraneously. In bril
liant, phorngraphic-qualiry color.
With the new In Focus
SOOOCX LCD projection panel.
imply place it on your
overhead, connect your Macintosh

or IBM compatible computer and you have one
of the most powerful and persuasive pre encarion
cool · ever seen.
The SOOOCX can project near! 5000 color!
at a time. And its 640 x 480 resolution supports all
VGA, EGA, CGA and Macintosh video standards.
So ou can access all of your computer's
software. While you're pre encing.
You can project nevv projections. Revise

•

your_..__. resentat1on
)ffi,

·ck and

)/CK: "That was certai11/y
ttick. Have you got 01ry data 011
~e actual costs ofgoods?"

~vis ions.

•

And tailor your presentation ro accorn
1odate every member of your audience. On
:ie spot.
Whac's more, you'll never again ha e the
ost or hassle of preparing slides. Or the boredom
f presenting yet another set of duU, black and
1hite overheads.
The SOOOCX is jusc one of a complete line
f high-perfom1ance, portable In Focus color and

HARRIET: "Thats not a pretty picturefor
the wsmetics divisio11. By the way, do you thi11k
you cottld help me 0111011 this prese11tatio11 I'm
gi.vi11g tomorrow...."

monochrome projection panels.
Call 1-800-327-7231 or in Oregon,
503-692-4968 and arrange co see a demonstration
of one coday.
We promise you a show you won't forgec.
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FEATURE

ASCII
Goes Global
Two standards aspire to be the "international ASCII," containing all the
world's written characters. Are they headed for collision, or consensus?
K E NNETH M . SHEL DON

T

he world is getting smaller every day. As it does, it's becoming increas
ingly evident that ASCH is no longer sufficient for computing on a global
scale.
ASCIJ- the American Standard Code for Information Interchange- is
the code that underlies all communication with computer hardware and soft
ware-sort of the DNA of computer talk. Each ASCII code- a series of seven Os
and ls- represents a letter of the alphabet (a to z in uppercase and lowercase) , a
digit, a punctuation mark, or an instruction that controls peripheral equipment
such as a modem (see figure 1). As a 7-bit code, ASCH has space for 128 charac
ters (2 7 ).
In 1977, ASCII was certified by ANSI, and the ISO adopted an almost identi
cal code as ISO 646. The ISO later added a I-bit extension to ISO 646 that pro
vided space for another 128 characters (2 8 =256) . Known as Latini, this 8-bit
code includes letters required by European languages such as French, German ,
Li, and ii). (Note that while the acronym ASCI/ is
and Spanish (for example,
often used to refer to an 8-bit code, this is not technically accurate-true ASCII is
a 7-bit code.)
Countries in Africa and the Near and Far East adopted ISO 646 and "local
ized" it to their native character set, or developed similar standards under the
auspices of groups such as the European Computer Manufacturers Association
(ECMA) and the Japanese Industrial Standards Committee. Several standards
evolved to represent the thousands of characters in the various Chinese, Japanese,
and Korean writing systems. Individual hardware and software manufacturers
also developed their own standards.
For companies doing business internationally, the existence of so many differ
ent character-encoding standards was becoming a nighlmare. Something had to
be done.

e,

A Byte Is Not Enough
In 1983, the ISO began developing a new standard for character encoding, ISO
10646. ISO 10646's original mandate was to develop a 2-byte (16-bit) character
set, with room for 65,536 characters- surely enough for all the characters we 'd
ever need . The ANSI committee working on the new 16-bit standard hoped to
make it compatible with all the current international standards. The firsl 128
108
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ASCII AND ITS HEIRS
ASCII

Latln1

lol1l1 lololol1l1I
Unicode

10101010101010101011 1110101011111
ISO 10646

lolol1lololololololol1 lololololololol1lolololololol1 l1lololol1 l1I
High-order bytes

ASCII codes are 7 bits long, so ASCII can represent
128 possible characters. Latin] (the "European ASCII") adds
a bit, providing for 256 characters. The proposed Unicode
is 16 bits long, providing for 65,536 characters. Characters
in the JSO 10646 standard would be 4 bytes (32 bits} long,
although the standard proposes compaction methods that
would let you send only 1, 2, or 3 bytes when the initial byte
(or bytes) would be redundant.
Figure 1:

characters would be good old ASCII, with other character sets
following .
Two problems quickly surfaced, however. First , each of the
already-existing international standards included control
codes, which controlled peripheral equipment by sending mes
sages such as "carriage return" or "formfeed." There were a
couple of argument for retaining those codes. Much of the cur
rent communication equipment looks for those control codes
es entially parsing the data stream-to decide what to do with
the data it receives. Also , removing the control codes would
render the new code incompatible with the codes already in use
around the world. The problem was this: Setting aside spaces
for all characters that could possibly be interpreted as control
codes used up 40 percent of the 65,536 available spaces, before
any characters had been assigned.
The other problem had to do with the characters in the Chi
nese, Japanese, and Korean writing systems. Among the
world's writing sys 
ACTION SUMMARY tem , these contain by
far the largest number
and variety of charac
Adoption of a multilingual
ter s . Although these
languages
do use alpha
standard for character en
betic systems, the larg
coding will make life easier
est number of charac
ters are pictographic
If you're doing business in
("picture writing " ) or
ternationally. Depending on
ideographic ("concept
writing") . These terms
your computer, you may have
can be somewhat mis
to buy new software to take
leading. The most ac
curate term for them is
advantage of the standard,
logographic , or "word
although most users won't
writing ," meaning that
each
character repre
see any differences.
sents a word .
Most Japanese and
Korean characters are
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derived from Chinese and are referred to as Han characters
(from the Chinese Han dynasty) . In many (although not all)
cases, these characters not only look more or less the same,
they also mean the same thing in all three scripts. For example,
the character for "water" is identical in Chinese hanzi , Japa
nese kanji, and Korean hanja cripts.
To save space, the 10646 committee considered developing a
unified Han character set, in which no character would appear
more than once . The hared Han characters would be listed to
gether, and characters unique to the individual y terns would
appear separately. This scheme would remove thousands of
very similar characters and allow the character sets of all na
tions to exist in a single 2-byte code. However, although China
agreed to thi proposal, Japan and Korea objected.
To resolve the issue, the committee decided to include all
characters from each of the language , even when that resulted
in the apparent duplication of many thousands of character .
Suddenly , 2 bytes wasn't going to be enough to contain all the
characters in the code.
For over a year, the commi11ee wrestled with ellpanding the
size oftbe code set. Would 3 bytes be enough? Was 4 too many?
Finally, the group decided to go with a 4-byte (32-bit) code
set- with enough room for 4 billion characters and codes.

Let's Get Small
Some in the computer community objected. Four bytes for
every character? Didn't that add a lot of overhead to communi
cations? Instead of sending I byte for every character, we'd be
sendjng 4; it would take four times as long to send a text file.
Not so, suggested one member of the committee. Since the
first 3 bytes of any alphabet's a signed codes would be the
same, you wouldn 't need to transmit them for each character.
For example, the letter c in ASCII is 01100011. Under ISO
10646, it would be similar, but with 3 bytes (each of which is
00100000) in front of it:
00I0000000I0000000I0000001100011
(In 8-bit code, 00100000 represents a space. Why not just use

zero in those first bytes? Because 00000000, in 8-bit code, is a
control code- nul- and the committee had already decided
against using any codes that could be misinterpreted a control
codes.) Similarly, the letters a and 1 would look like their cur
rent ASCH counterparts, with the same 24 bits in the 3 high
order bytes.
Commit1ee member sugge ted everal compaction . cheme
(not to be confused with compression chemes) . For example,
in the case above, a sending modem could tell the receiving mo
dem, "From now on, assume that the first 3 bytes ofevery char
acter are 00100000," and then proceed to send the 8-bit codes
for c, a, and t. At that point, the modems would essentially be
operating in I-byte mode. The same technique could be used
regardless of what language you were writing in, since all char
acters in that part of the code would have the same first 3 bytes.
"Too complicated," said some outside the committee, add
ing that such schemes could introduce integrity problems. They
preferred a scheme in which each code was the same length at
all times. The effort to develop a single, international character
set was beginning to stall.

Unicode: Back to the Basics
In 1987, Joe Becker and Lee Collins of the Xerox Palo Aho
Research Center and Mark Davi of Apple began trying to de
velop a code that was simpler and more consi tent than ISO
10646, yet still incorporated all the character necessary for
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international computing. Becker and Collins had worked to
gether on the legendary Xerox Star computer (forerunner of the
Macintosh). Among the Star' s many innovative features was a
16-bit multilingual coding standard . " After a decade of work
ing with that standard, we knew what we had done right and
what we had done wrong," says Becker.
Becker and Collins began to discuss multilingual issues with
Davis , manager of the international system software group at
Apple . At that time, much of Apple's multilingual efforts were
font-oriented, rather than based on the underlying character
codes. Meanwhile, Xerox was beginning to move toward pub
licly available platforms, rather than designing all its own ma
chines and operating systems as it had in the past. Both compa
nies were looking for a public industry-standard coding.
Becker and Collins saw an opportunity to design a new gen
eration of encoding that would take into account their experi
ence with multilingual systems, yet would also involve ocher
companies. To describe the new standard, Becker coined the
name Unicode, for "unique, universal, and uniform character
encoding."
Becker, Collins, and Davis formed the core of the group
working to develop Unicode. Representatives of other compa
nies soon joined the discussions: Metaphor Computer Systems,
the Research Libraries Group, Microsoft , Sun , Adobe , Claris,
Next, and Pacific Rim Connections. Many of the people work
ing on Unicode became members of the ISO 10646 group and
worked within that group to influence it in the direction of Uni
code. Unicode members also presented the case for a 2-byte
coding system to other U.S. and international corporations (in
cluding IBM and Microsoft), users groups such as Share (a
group for users ofIBM mainframes) , conferences such as Uni
forum, and developers' conferences. Unicode was beginning to
look like a strong con1ender in the race to replace ASCII.
In January 1991 , the Unicode consortium was incorporated
as Unicode, Inc. In addition to the companies mentioned above,
Aldus, Go Corp., Lotus, and Novell had joined the ranks. The
culmination of the group's efforts was Unicode 1.0- the initial
specification for a code intended to someday contain every
written alphabet known to humans.

Unicode Principles
Shortly after the formation of Unicode, Ken Whistler of Meta
phor (and secretary of Unicode) outlined the code's design
goals in a paper presented at Share 76 in San Francisco. Among
those goals were the following:

• Completeness. Unicode was intended to eventually cover
the full range of characters used in text creation, including
some alphabets whose characters are not even completely
agreed on, as well as "dead" languages like Sanskrit and
other linguistic fossils .
• Simplicity and efficiency. Every Unicode character code is
exactly the same length (16 bits), and each represents a
character-there are no control codes or embedded escape
sequences to confuse computers or make it harder to parse
a stream of characters .
• U11ambig1lity . Each code represents a single character,
unambiguously. A problem with reading a single character
shouldn 't carry forward so that the characters following it
become garbled .
• Correcmess. Every character encoded in the standard
should be a real characler, recognized by experts in
linguistic .
• Fidelity. Textual data shouldn't lose anything when it is
being converted into or out of preexisting character-
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PC TEX
Typesetting Software
For professional publishing and the power to produce high
quality technical documents, scientific notatio n, mathe
matical formulas, and tables, rely on PCTi:X to make your
work look its best.
The next step beyond standard desktop publishing, PCTi;X
is the difference between average and expert. You 'll get
professional typesetting at amateur prices.

PC MAGAZINE wrote: "(With PCTfXJ... you can achieve
incredible precision in formatting l exl, especially math e
matical expressions. "
INFOWORLD said: "No non -Tf!(-based program has such
typographical <esthet.k . . . enormously flexible . .. "
New PCTfX 3.0, with double the page-building capacity, is
now available. For 386 computers, there's PCT[X/386 and
Big PCT[X/386.

For a free product catalog and demo diskette
call 415/388-8853. See the best for yourself!
Europe: (31) 703237241 • (49) 24167001 • (49) 80248011
(49) 73 126932 • (44) 742351489 • (39) 290091773
Asia: (886) 35265521 •Australia: (61) 34599671
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12 Madrona
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Fax: (4 15) 388-8865
PCT!"(. I<•. r<>glsmcd _TM of 1'1>""':"11 TEX. Inc: T~X is an An~rican M.Johe~,.tica l Socie1y
TM. Site l1censes available ioqoahfied 0<~m:za1JOos . Inquire about PT! d1ru1butorships.
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THE MANY CHARACTERS OF UNICODE
Characters
Compatibility a rea

Codes
65,025 to 65,536
(FEOO- FFFFh)
59,392 to 65,024
(E800-FDFFh)
16,384 to 59,391
(4000- E7FFh)

Chinese/Japa nese/Ko rean Ideographs
Unified Han characters

12,288 to 16,383
(3000-3FFFh)
8192 to 12,287
(2000-2FFFh)

Future use
Chinese/Japanese/Korean auxiliary
Alphabets and punctuation
Symbols
Punctuation, Mathematical operators, technical symbols, dingbats

0 to 8191
(0000-1 FFFh)

Examp1es

User a rea

Alphabets
English, Latin1 , European , Extended Lalin. Phonetic, Greek. Cyrillic, Armenian. Hebrew,
Arabic, Ethiopian, Devanagari, Bengali, Gurmukhi, Gujarati. Oriya, Tamil. Telugu, Kannada,
Malayalam, Sinhalese, Thai, Lao . Burmese· . Khmer·. Tibetan . Mongolian· , Georgian

*

-'f:;

~A (TJ

~

;

n ©

a

e

lie

Figure 2: Unicode's first 8192 spaces contain standard alphabetic characters from around the world. (The very lowest Unicode
spaces are compatible with the current ASCII standard.) The next block (4096 spaces) is for punctuation, mathematical
operators, and various symbols. After that come 4096 spaces reserved for Chinese, Japanese, and Korean nonideographic
alphabets and puncr1w1ion, and a large space for unified Han characters (see tex1 for explanation). The user area is for usen·
to implemem as they see fit under private agreements, and th e compatibility area is to help developers co11verr to Unicode.
An asterisk indicates that, while space has been reserved, the actual characters are still to be defined.
encoding standards. When you send an a, the receiver
should get an a .
Of C-Ourse, no design is going to be perfect and meet all its
goals. Says Whistler, "If we were designing a car, we would
want it to be high performance and at the same time get great
gas mileage; be stylish and yet practical; be rugged and reliable
and yet inexpensive; be roomy and luxurious and yet easy to
maneuver and park. These criteria may conflict-but that
doesn't mean that automotive engineers must throw up their
hands and say it is impossible to design a good car."
These guidelines led to Unicode, a 16-bit code with room for
65,536 characters. (Note one exception: To maintain compati
bility with ASCII, Unicode reserves spaces for the initial con
trol codes of the original ASCII standard, although these codes
are not used in Unicode.) Unicode distinguishes between a
character 's code and its glyph-what it actually looks like. A
character's glyph may change somewhat, depending on the font
you use, but the essential shape will always remain the sa me .
Figure 2 shows how Unicode's codes are assigned. The first
8192 spaces are al lotted to standard alphabetic characters, with
spare room for ancient characters that may be added later. (Get
ting Unicode released in a timely manner meant having to omit
some scripts for the time being. "Hopefully, leaving out the
Burmese script and Egyptian hieroglyphics for now is not go
ing to seriously inconvenience too many implementers-but
gosh, we'd love to include those , too," says Whistler. )
The next 4096 codes are for punctuation, mathematical oper
ators, technical symbols, shapes, patterns, and even dingbats
(decorative characters that can represent religious symbols,
smiling faces, chess pieces, and so on). These are followed by

4096 spaces reserved for Chinese, Japanese, a nd Korean alpha
bets (as opposed to logographic characters) and punctuation.
The largest portion of the code space has been set aside for
the unified Han characters-some 27 ,000 characters, as speci
fied by the Chinese National Standard GB 13000. There' also
room for future expansion of other code sets, in case linguists
decide that additional characters need to be added to preexist
ing scripts. Finally, Unicode includes 5632 spaces in a private
user area, for users to implement as they see fit under private
agreements, and 495 code points in a compat ibility area de
signed to help developers convert to Unicode.

A Tale or Two Standards
The advent of Unicode means that there are now two proposed
standards for multilingual character encoding , with some sig
nificant differences: ISO 10646 stores characters in 4 bytes (al
though compaction methods would let you use 1, 2, or 3 bytes);
Unicode characters are always 2 bytes ( 16 bits) long . Unicode
eliminates duplicate Han characters; 10646 docs not. ISO
10646 leaves spaces for all control codes from previously estab
lished international code sets-some 28,672 spaces; Unicode
reserves spaces only for Lhe 65 control codes in ASCII. ISO
10646 provides codes for accented letters; Unicode provides
these codes, but it also assigns a code to each accent mark and
creates compound letters by combining the accents with unac
cented letters. There are also differences in the way the two
standards handle bidirectional text (i.e., writing lhat flows
from right to left, uch as Hebrew and Arabic).
What do these differences boil down to? Ken Whistler says
it's basically a disagreement on how to encode characters. "It's
not enough to simply identify a character and give it a number .
co111irmed
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Introducing software
testing the easy way!
Why every developer needs Ghost 
the exciting new tool for
testing DOS software automatically!
F YOU WANT TO

Meet Ghost Jr.

GET the bugs out of Ghost Jr. is a limited-capab ility ver
your softwa re and
ion of Ghost that provides full

)---------11~

Ghost

at a glance.
Gho t provides you with a way of
making exact recordings of your

software test sequences and screen dis
plays in a machine readable form.

•

You ca n then re-execute any set of
tests at high speed without the man
ual labor that's norma ll y required.

keep them out, Ghost keyboa rd and screen recording, but
is just what you're looking for! Ir's a has no playback capabi li ty. This
breakthrough product that finally low-priced version makes it practical
•
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easy way to end the testing
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script . Think of how
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you crazy. No matter what
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\~\debugging and testing
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software without the
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1
hassle. We guarantee it!
is right and you
lf you' re dissatisfied with
Ghost makes exact recordings \.
don't risk a thing!
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or Ghost Jr. for any
of your software test sequences and Ghost costs just $195 and comes
creen di plays, so you can reru n with a 90-day money-back guar
reason1 retum them within
them and compare the results auto· ancee . Ghost Jr. co ts just $79 and
90 days of purchase for a
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will:
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• Document program error au- the tedium of softwa re testing. Pick
tomatically.
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Ghost. So good at getting rid of the bugs, it's scary.
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e Diagnose comm problems

e Install new equipment
e Determine baud rates
e Reduce dMloprnent time

e Tmubleahoot faster
e RS·422 option available
e SDLC. HDLC. X.25. BISYNC e Parity & CRC check
e 40 hours on 9v battery e BK buffer with printer dump

twl

BilView shows you bidirectional data in ASCII , EBCDIC, or Hex for async and sync data
lines al baud rates from 110 lo 64 Kbaud . Now find your comm problems in minutes
Instead of hours!

:~

Call (212)662-6012 or Fax (212)678·6143
MEASUREMENT & CONTROL PRODUCTS . INC .
41 5 M~d1son Avenue. 22 Fl . New York. NY l 001 7

Build your own i486 AT multiprocessor
under UNIX. Introducing the APD Bipro:
as easy as plugging a second chip !
Up to 1.9 times faster than single i486 AT (standard benchmarks) Today's most reliable
biprocessor architecture (2 xi486 33 Mhz) run ning Ali UNCX SVRU Simple struaure:
100%AT compatible. The CPUboard includes 2 x i4S6 sockeis and up to 64 m. hared
memory. Also start wilh one procesror (no extra cost compared ag.1ins1standard i486
AT motherboards) for later upgrading (just plug the second chip). AT standard size, 7
slots (!SA bus), 100% 1es1ed, professional rcliJbili1y systems. Immediate delivery.

Dasie platforms:......... ..............From 11.1.2 S
Complete system :..... .............. Fromil12 S
Parallel O.S.: APDX' biprocessor version (derived & fu ll compatible U L'<
SVR4.0): !m_ US S

Payment by. Visa I American Expres.s

m

Cl Castello, 63. 28001 . Madrid. Spain.
Or fax to Peter Howanh. Fax n~.: 34- 1-5758816.

; ilH'. AT, IHX, V<lA ~ ci\hdl IC>p<tlivc ~ Al'D Bipro ll><l APOX '" qiil=lol APD S.A.

In the past , il may have been feasible to do this with smal I char
acter sets, but that's not feasible when what you're trying to do
is develop a worldwide in1ernational coding s1andard that will
work for all script . "
Whistler notes that even ASCII , which is fairly stable and
understood by everybody. has no coherent concept of a Ii ne
ending or paragraph-ending marker. That 's why , when you
send E-mail with carriage returns and linefeeds in it , different
receivers may interpret those characters differently and the
message can get garbled. "The other things are architectural
issues that are big problems, but they pale again t the problem
that the entire coding scheme is broken ," says Whistler.
Jerry Andersen , a senior programmer with IBM and chair·
man of the U.S. committee helping to develop ISO 10646, ad
mits that '' the emphasis on Unicode has been enlirely on a code
for the future. The emphasis on 10646 was certainly a code for
the fu1ure, but there has been also a consideration of migration
and compatibility."

International Implications
What effecl will a multibyte standard have on 1he computing
industry? Supporters of both Unicode and ISO 10646 hope that
such a stand ard will make it easier to sell system international
ly. The typical workstation vendor sells approximately half its
units overseas, according to Unicode board member Bud Trib
ble, vice president of software engineeri ng for Next. Tribble
says that Next sell s an English version of ils system, a European
version that supports 14 languages, and a kanji version for Ja
pan. 'This is really untenable for me a.s a software designer,
and also probably for any user who wants to mix languages
wh ich i becoming more and more imporrant." Tribble sees the
day when companies will be able to develop an international
system that can be shipped to Europe, the U.S., Japan, or Chi
na with no modifications other than to the contem of the text.
For developers of systems software, the adoption of a multi
byte coding standard cou ld mean rewriting a fair bit of code.
"Migration of old software to use Unicode is a potentially big
cost, but lhat hould only happen in ci rcum tances where there
is already a need to deal with multiple character sets," says
Whi stler. He adds, "Unicode is basically a better character
encoding design , and that will make the cost of origi nal soft
ware writing lower than trying to implement on a character set
which does not have a good processing code design." Several
members of the Unicode consortium have already announced
that upcoming versions of their software (including system soft
ware from Micro oft and Apple) will implement Unicode.
although none have announced specific dates. For users, a mu l
l ibyte standard wil I mean new versions of your favorite appl ica
tions- even if you don't plan to use any non-English charac
ters-although the actual changes required to create those
versions could be minimal .
What about hardware? Don ' t larger character codes mean a
need fo r more RAM and hard disk space? Yes, but not all that
much more. According to Bud Tribble, only about 10 percent to
20 percent of the RAM on a running system i used for charac
ter storage. "If you have an 8-megabyte system and you're using
7 MB, going to Unicode is going to make you probably have a
work ing set of 7.7 MB , and probably not cause you to go out
and buy more memory ," he says . True, a pure ASCII text file
will double in size-but fewer and fewer files are pure text these
days. "For a Word document with some graph ics, you would
expect a 20 percent to 25 percent increase in the file size ,·· says
Tribble. Besides. says Joe Becker, "storage space is getting
cheaper and cheaper every year," and the benefits of a multi
lingual computing system outweigh that expense.
co111i11ued
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Power Packed & Built To Last.

$69

STANDARD 150

STANDARD 220

$99

CP160

S169

Economical Thi UL approved fully tested
unit is one of the best generic I50s avai labl e.
Ideal for basic ystem .

Economical This Lapprov d, fully rested
unit is one of the besrgeneric 220s available.
Ideal for basic systems.

Original Portable llp!!nde Double your
power with our direct replacement CPI 60.
Allows 2 6, 386, and hard disk upgrades.

SILENCER 150

SILENCER 220

CD270

$119

$139

Ultra-Quiet Stop clm irritating noise with
the Silencer I 50. Its large, low peed, German
fan keeps your sysccm 5° to I -o cooler and 4%
quieter. \ 1rrually inaudible! Gre;lt in the
executive suice or home office.

Ultra-Quiet Unranle your nerve with the
Silencer 220. Its high-efficiency, adjusrahle
speed fan offers 69%less noise with standard
cooling. Quieter than most hard drives. Great
in the executive suite or home office.

TURBO-COOL 200

TURBO-COOL 300

$169

High Performance Upgrade your AT/386
with our powerful Turbo-Cool 300. This
popular OEM unit features bui lt-in line
conditioning, UCSA!T'UV approval, 2 year
warranry,and ahigh -capacity, adjustable-speed
fan that keepsyour system 20° to 3· o cooler for
up to three rimes longer life. Great 1•alue!

TURBO-COOL 275

TURBO-COOL 450

Slim and Powerful Give your limline or
Mini -Tower computer up to 100% more power
and cooling wirh our low profile direct
replacement Turbo-Cool 275. \~ 1th a peak
c:ipaci1y of 350 wans, it will easily sea rt even the
largest hard drives and peripherals!
!i!mm.T.00.c:..l...li-s...-. u,"'""""'oll'Cr.-.r &V....... l,.
..i~ .. .,,..,,..i...om.ruo1r,_r...p..,~

v..-i

De kpro Lpgrade The power user's power
suppli Our direct replacement CD2 70 ~ves
your 8086/286/386 Deskpro up to 70% more
power and the reliability it deserves. Prevents
nuis:rnce rebooting. Advanced design includes
auroselecr 110\ /220V 2-year warranty.

$189

Hiuh Perfonuan.cc Put AT power and 200%
more cooling under the hood of your PC/XT
with our UL approved Turbo-Cool 200. Ir
patented cwin fan, slop cl-cover design keeps
your sysccm 30° ro 45° cooler, preventing darn
errors and other hear-related problems. Perfect
for hor rod PCs and ~'li ni ATs!

$169

$249

INTERNAL UPS!

$349

Maximum Perfonnance The choice of PC
professionals, our 'forbo-Cool 450 features
bu il1-in line condirioning,autoselecr input,
independent regulation, external DC voltage
adjusm1c11t, rriple-stagc output filter, 50cfm
cooling fan, UUC Arr approval, 200,000
Hr. MTBF and 2year warranty! Ideal for
high-1:nd workstation and network file semrs.

Most orders shipped same day. We accept Vtsa, MC COD or PO on approved credit.

"An excellent product"
- PC M•fliU'""· Nov 21. t991J

Our UL approved lnnerSource is the first
AT/386 power supply 11~th a built-in UPS.
Its auto-recharge battery provides up to 15
minutes of reliable back1.1p power for both
your PC and monitor. Thi integrated
protection costs less than abulky 550VA
external UPS,and it saves space, too. A
ovell NetWarc interface is available. S395

/Ill /lllWER ~ 1111111/Mli~ /Mii.
31510 Mountain Way, Bonsall, CA 92003 • (6 19) 723-9513 • (800) 722-6555 • FAX(619) 713-0075
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RealTnne.
New
24-Bit
Color Video
Frame

New. affordable video frame grabber
for IBM computers. Compu!erEyeslRT
includes every1hlng you need to
capture high-resolution 8· or 24-bit
color (or 8·bit gray scale) images from
any standard composite or S-video
source in real time.

Bridges and Barriers

Grabber
For Under
$600.

VGA and Super-VGA compa1lble. All
popular file formats are supported.
Call today for more information and
tree demo disk.
Other versions available for IBM PC
and Macintosh from under $250.

Digital Vision

Olglltll V11lon, Inc.
270 Bridge St.. Dedham. MA 02026
(6 , 7) 329-5400
i'o order call (800) 346-0090
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SOMEONE TWO THOUSAND
,. MILES AWAY JUST SAW
YOUR AD•••AND WANTS
MORE INFORMATION, NOW.
HOW DO YOU
SATISFY THIS POTENTIAL
CUSTOMER?
)(
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TRY THIS DEMO
1. Pick up the phone connected to your FAX machine and dial

CJSA: 708-924-7465

UK: ( +44) 672 84242

2 Follow the simple voice instructions usrnq lhe phone
kP.ypad to respond
3. You will be asked to press in the code number tor Fax Facts·

USA-Press: 889812# UK-Press: 201#
4. Continue lo follow 1n slruct1ons tH'rny given over the phone
5. On ce all steps are completed. you will be asked to press
the START or· RECEIVE. butlon on you r FAX
6. Within seconds. al ter pressing th is button. you will be given
1nlorma11on on thi s ins1an1aneous l11 erature delivery system

Fax Facts is a product of
Copia International, Inc.
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What benefits? Well. for example, with a single international
standard , you could send E-mail to Japan and know that it
would arrive without being garbled . Even within the U.S., you
could transfer a text file between a Macintosh and a PC compat
ible without having character transmogrified in the process .
One way or another, a multibyte encoding cheme appears
inevitable. Ed Hart , an engineer in the Applied Physics Lab at
Johns Hopkins University, represents Share in the committee
developing ISO 10646. Says Hart, " By the mid- 1990s , a lot of
products are going to have th is stuff available ."

USA (708) 6B2-BB98
UK I+ 44) 672 84535
USA FAX (708) 665-9841

The various national committees are now voting on ISO 10646.
In April , the working group reporting to the U.S. committee
recommended that the U.S. vote against 10646. That's not as
negative as it may appear, though, according to chairman Jerry
Andersen . "You are required to say , ' Here are the technical
changes which, if made, would change my vote to a positive .' "
Besides detailing these changes, the committee made other
recommendations, including two possible ways to resolve many
of the issues in a ingle move . The first involves adopting Uni 
code as a subset of 10646. The second is an ECMA proposal to
modify 10646 to resolve out landing points of disagreement.
In the long run, Andersen think s the negative U.S. vote will
be viewed as constructive , since it could help bring the two
standards into line with each other_ Unicode certainly seems to
have sped up the process of developing a multilingual code .
"The original effons to fix 10646 were getting nowhere." says
Whistler. "They're under much more pressure to fix it now.
precisely because it looks like Unicode is going to fly."
However, the barriers to adoption of a single multinational
standard may be more economic , cultural , and political than
technical . "There's a lot of conservative opinion in the world , a
lot of nations which aren 't at the cutting edge ," ays Becke r.
"They are saying, I don't want 10 replace all my computers. '
From that point of view, they wish to play it safe." Whistler
adds, "Some of the people involved in the tandards process are
looking to migrate to an international standard without having
to change anything. "
Cultural issues can be even thornier. "Europe Jives and dies
by standards because of the language and cultural di ffereaces ,"
notes Ed Hart. Cultural issues are particularly sensitive in the
Far East; for example, the Japanese standards process is driven
in part by the traditionally conservative Ministry of Culture.
Both sides of the character debate agree that having two in
ternational standards for character encoding would be bad
news. "I believe it will be very difficult for user if they have to
work with two codes ," says Ed Hart. That's something no one
wants . ''It's generally conceded by everybody involved that
having one standard would be belier than having two ," says
Whistler. "If we have to have two, it would be best to have them
as much like each other as possible." •

Kenneth M. Sheldon is BYTE's senior editor for features. He
can be reached on BIX as "ksheldon."
FOR

MORE

Unicode, Inc.
1965 Charleston Rd .
Mountain View, CA 94043
Clr'ci. 1 078
on Inquiry Card.

INFO

The Benjamin Group
(public relations
for Unicode)
(408) 988-8933
fax : (408) 988-0831

o PC should be without DOS 5.0.
And no DOS 5.0 user should be without
new PC Tools 7.0.
Only PC Tools 7.0 builds upon the
data recovery actually in DOS 5.0. We
know.We wrote it.
It's so good Brad Silverberg,
Microsoft's VP in charge of DOS 5.0 said,
"We chose PC Tools because it's the best
technology on the market."
And now PC Tools 7.0 gives you
even more.Like data recovery on
networks. Automatic utilization of DOS
5.0's high memory to give your app
lications more room. Detection of over
fiOO viruses. And remote computing that
actually lets you work on your office PC

from your home PC or laptop.
Only the DOS shell in PC Tools
gives you access to undelete, locate, and
over 35 fileviewers. And since it uses a
look and feel licensed from Microsoft,
you'II spend your time using our
utilities instead of learning them.
PC Tools 7.0 even includes real
Windows applications for Backup and
Undelete that are data and keystroke com
patible with their DOS 5.0 counterparts.
So call 1-8004454309 for the name
of a PC Tools dealer near you.
And upgrade your upgrade.

GmtmlRJinl
So~,,
Making Computing Safer,Simfller, Faster.

Central Point PC Tools Is a trademark ol Central Point Software. Inc. ame. ol otheI products mentioned herein are used lor
ldenllflcaUon purposes only and may be trademarks and/or reglsteied trademark.1 of their res~tlve compank!$.
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WATCOM C 8.0/386 Prof.

by Software Science, Inc.

byWATCOM

Write complete appllcatlons In
Turbo Pa.seal (Incl. 6.0)
OulckPascal wllh "dBa&&-llke"
syntax . Over 400 roudnes

WATCOM C 8.0/386 la 100%
ANSI C op!lmlzfng complier/
runnme library for Intel's 80386

°'

atd'll!&CWre. generating

lnCIUdlng: croadng11!1anaglng
dBASE mes, menus, DlalogBoxes,
Pf<>Qr&mmable nested BROWSE,
5 powerful ways to locate data,
Wordstar·llke edlror, pr1ntspooler.
report and wde generators, 600
page manual, full-featured Phone
Book. and so much more. Library
source COd8 avallable separately.
LIST: S99
P8 Prico: $8'
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388DEYELOPMENT
381Mu5.1
S88(DOS Extendlf
DES<MIWS88
Fn-EM32 + Ergo OSl'386

FoxBASE+/386

....

1109
•79
189
1149
479

MelllWare Hgh C 3881488

935
829
89

NOP Fonran 388
OEMM388
WATCOMC8.0386 Prof.
Zlll1ech C++ 386 DeY.

1155

629

ASSEMBLY
MSMASM
SponlBn&OUa Asaambly

TWbo Debugger & Tools

105
179
119

Carvnerdal

829

dB/LIB Professional

179

~trosolt

349

BASIC POS
MS CulckBASIC V4.5
QulckPak Prof. V3.21

69
189

C LANGUAGE COMPILERS
C Video Course
Instant C
QulckC
Mlaosott C 6 .0
Watcom
Professional

c

275
479
69
349

439

CASE & PROTOTYPERS
Demo IJV3.0
EasyCase Plus
EasyFlaw
Instant Replay Prof.
Layout
MelaOeslgn

Pro-C w/Wol'kbeneh
Protaflnlsh
ShOw Partner FIX

239
279

115

dBMANV

211

clBXl.
Force d8ASE CClmpllaf
FmPro

179
299
495
279
429

FoxBASE + • V2.1
QulckSllYer

649

CLARION Prof. Dev. V2.1
D lhe dala language

Paradox V3.5
R:BASE 3.1

5"9
345
"89
553
595

Ar1!U1 Two
289
BAlER Spreadsheet Compiler399
Ct.EAR+ for dBASE
COdeBase•

Codeease.-+
Comet Muldport

179
279
279

c WO!'k8

169
269
649

dBASE Onflne
dBX/dBport w/source

129
895

dGE 4.0
dOUERY MU

279

Comm Tools for Cli pper

Essenllal B·tree

179
195
149
529

239

Genlfllf

329

NetUb

735

Novell BT tk!Ye
Pro Clip

~79

A&R for dBASE & Comp.

229

A&R Code Generator
Scrimmage

129

Ul2 Developel"s Release

449

245

Ea.sendal COMM
Greenleaf Comm Ubn11y
HyperACCESSN
Proccmm Plus
QulckCOmm

249

159
329

75
99
129

DBASE
469

HiJaak Release 2.0
by Inset Systems Inc.
HUaak 2 .0 Is a graphics
conversion and capll.lre uUUty that
translates more !hall 36 graphics
n1e formats. HUaak provides
batch conversion capability from
the DOS command line or Imm
the user Interlace. Supported
formats Include GEM, PICT 1&11,
MAC , TIF, BOO support tor more
than 16 group 3 fax devices. A 5K
pop-up provides capivre function
of text scroens, graphics screens,

eno laser primer ourput.
UST: $199

PS Price: S1"9
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DBMS TOOLS.,
LIBRARIES

575

289
295

UST: Sl29S
P8 Price: SUSS
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CGM, HPGL, PIC, OXF, PCX ,

DBMS

Falrcom c-ttee Plus
FLIPPER Graphies Library
FUNCky.LIB

199

Blast PC Plus

Alpha 4

dBFAST/fll.US

dSalvage Professional

COMMUNICATIONS
ADD-ONS

c Asyncli Manager 3 .0

550

Magic PC

BASIC &ADD-ONS
BA~

ClpperS.O
dBASE IV

applications tor 32· blt pt01&a
mode. FeaturH Include:
PfOtected mode version of the
complier; VIDEO full · eaeen
source-level debugger; MS Ubliuy·
& source-compadblllty; exea.rtlon
pronler: high perfOITTlan<;e lin ker;
graphics library: SAA compadble.

279
239

269
229
185
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DEBUGGERS/
DISASSEMBLERS
OASM

239

Dis Doc Professional
t.&Jltisa>pe for DOS
Periscope/EM

229

Periscope l/Ot<
Periscope IV

149

259
459

NewWave
by Hewlett Packard
Graphical software environ 
ment which Integrates PC ap
plications. Allows users to
link and combine Information
such as text, numerical data,
and siraphics from multiple
applications. Automatically
record work across applica
tions and perform tasks at
any lime and date.
Requires Microsoft Windows
3.0 and 80286/386.
UST: S19S

PS Price: 5165

FutFu4 ]()93-(JfJI

r--------------1

I
Act now for a $25 rebate
I
I Buy HP NewWave be.tween 5/1/91 and 8/30/9 l, then send I.his I
coupon, original product registration card, and your sales
I receipt to HP Program Awards Center, P.O. Box 59058,
I
I Minneapolis. MN 55459-0058. Must be posunarked by 9/6/91 .• I
I ~amoUillc
I
I
I Componyl'h<m<
I
I
I s..-.I

~~~-----------~

Vari es

'1,111~ t•tl(H~llill"lltll~It.~ Sll()I, 1-800-421-8006

ucts...
Instant-C

OpenAda UNIX

by Rational Systems

Double yo,. C"Produ~vtty with
!Nt.nt-<:, the development DD<!l*'lcn
lo MicfOIOll C. lfttlarlt.C ~,_ult•
last inaemen!al ~ & ng, fled>I.
debugging and DCJn1)alib1ity with your
Ct.Wr..0! tOOla. It
IUid 1alinke
Chane- ID YD<ll piogram in 18$1 ll>an 2
aaooridw. hs debuggng feta you axaoute

by Meridian Software
Validated (ACVC) 1.11) Ada
compiler. Includes lntegratedcom
piler environment, program optimizer,
make utility, source level debugger, library
manager tools, and more.
Supports AT&TSystem V UNIX.

"'°°""''-

a oingle lundion or axpr-ion, modify
your P<ogtam and continua execution, •

- • u automa6cally do1oding OY8f 500
error•. including nin·tl,,.. proOlerra auch
as invalid pcinl9". A/101 coding, testing
and debugging with lnolant·C. O!llimize
1116 linal vo"ion ol your ocda with
Microsoll C. ConJ>alble with Microeolt C
and ootnrrltlfaal obi«:f code fbtaritN.
LIST: ~9~
PS Pricxo: K7'

For further lnfonnatlon call Meridian at 714-727-0700.
To order call: 800-421-8006
UST: $299
PS Price: $279
FaslFaxJs 1222-017

FuPUil lr/401

REALIZER

GFA BASIC

by Within Technologies

by GFA Software

REALIZER'" Is the Complele
ru>pllcalloo DevelOpmem
Env lronmenl ror Windows .
REALIZER"' combines a strucrured
supers&! or BASIC exrended to
acoess Windows objecr resources
w ith Programma ble Application
Tcols™ , such as charts, spread
sheets, terms. animation, and a
command scheduler_ The lnregrat
ed debugger, visual !otm designer,
support ror ODE, DlLs , and serial
communications , and unlimired,
royaJry-!ree run-time make
REALIZE R™ the Windows
develol)menr solution .

Includes 500+ commands lor
writing BASIC applications under
Wi ndows. Support.s d lpboard ,
DOE , foreign DLL's, and dialog
boxes_ Contains slB/ldard
graphics functions lor porllng IO
DOS. lndudes malh li brary wllh
alget>ralc, atallstlcs and
1r111nome1rlc functions. Supports
str1ngs and arrays larger than
64K.
Avallahle !or DOS.

UST: $395
PS Price:: $349
FtulF<UU 5005./JOJ

UST: $395
PS Price:: 5349
FuF..m 5022~1

SOUProbe 86fTX

295

Sourcer 486 w/BIOS pre-proc. 149
169
Trapper

Derive2.0
by Soft Warehouse
0.0.... A MalhemalicaJ Asa io tant ia a
menu-driven 1yrrbolic malh system. h
gives ptoblem 1ollle" 1he fteedom IO
elCj)lore dilferen! appioaches as ii
eliminal&1 !he dll>dg81)' and mis!alcet ol
hand cak:ulaliont. As """Y to use as a
pocket calculator. De1iv<1 d089 syrrbolic
& 111/mefical equation 10"-ing, <IXaci &
llf'l>"Dximale ar~hmelic to lh0usand1 ol

dogit1, caicu!u1, trigonometry, and
matrioM. ConlaJ,. a lull 1a1199 ol
alem<1n1;uy !unctions and a nuni>e< of

slalislical and tinancial !unctions. Derive
pjcts •>'Pfet •ion• in 20 & 30. Thie . _
reYisad and eicpandad version also

p<OYidel PfOQrwrrnabH~y.
UST: S2.50
P8 Price: SD'

F -.... 1#.-

WindowsMAKER"'

Professional

by Blue Sky Software'"
The fastest way to creare MS
Windows applications In C.
Generates the Windows .EXE WI
complete souroo & 11roduction mes
(no royaltles). Just Point & Click to
define the W indows usar lntertaoe.
Lets you animate your design to
lnsranoy tesr look & reel and make
changes oo the fly without needing
lo compile . Custom code is
perserved during code regenera
tion . This Is the power-user
version of lhe best-seller
WinoowsMAKER -Mm a IOt or
added tunctlonallry.

UST: $995
PS Price:: $895
F<U1Faz11 21XJ/ .(1()6

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
AlICIear
ASMFLOW Pro!.
Buzzwords dANALYST Gold

C-DOC
Charge
ClEAR+1orC
Codan
INSIOEI
Instal l
INSTALIT w/souroe
MKS Make
MKS RCS
PC-Lint
P11nk/LTO
Poly Make
PVCS Prolesslonaf
.RTLINK Plus
Sourcerer's Apprentice Prol.
The Documentor
TUB 5 .0 Version Conrrol

269
179
199
179

95
179
349

119
219
239
129
175
115

439
159
439
419
459
229
125

EDITORS
BRIEF
Cheetah
dBri el
Emacs
EpsllOn
KEDIT
Sage Professional Editor
SPF/ PC· V2 .1
Ve<llt +

Call
75
119

279
175
139

249
195
159

FORTRAN
F77l FORTRAN
Mlcrosott FORTRAN
RM'FORTRAN
Wa!CQ!Tl FORTRAN

549
309
499
449

n

GRAPIDCS
Essential Graphics v3.0

GFX Graphics Library
GraphlC
graphics-Menu
GSS Graphics Dev'! Toolldl
HALO
MetaWINDOW/PlUS
PCX Ertect.s
PCX Programmer's Toolkil
Victor w/source
VIO and DIG Graphics
Z·Phlgs U te
Z· Phlgs Professional

349
139

419
165
699
279
369

95
229
279
249
169
769

HARDWARE
2Ca7-20
8{)387·33
Boca 1024 VGA
FasMath 83087-18
Loglrecn Mouse
Model 200DL UPS
Model 450AT UPS
ST-25 1·1
ST-4096-1

329
675
219
359
100

189

329
339

639

OBJECT-ORIENI'ED/C++
Borland C++
M++
Small lalk/V

379
279
79

'1,111~ l,ll(H•tlLlllllll~I(~ Sll()I, 1-800-421-8006
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dBXL

ObjectGraphics for Turbo
Pascal

byWordTech
A superior aJ1ernallve IO dBASE,
dBXL reladonaJ database Is an
easy to use Interpretive environ
ment adding eX1.encled language
(XL) leatures IO 1he dBASE
language. It Includes WordTech
R&R Relatlonal Report Writer, full
dBASE compallblllry (flies &
syntax), and special menus ror llrsl
dme database builders. Also ha&
memory swapping, edvanc&d
memo Held handllng, macros, !rue
windowing mut11-dlmenslonal
anays, graphing and EMS support.
Requires 440K memory .

LIST: $2119

by Whitewater Group
Objec!Grapl'llcs la a high-level,
object-oriented g.raphlcs llbrsry
Iha! extends lhe capabllllles ol the
ObjectW!ndaws"' dasa library . It
provides a oomplete object
orlenled solution to graphics
programming under Microso~
Windows for Pascal and Actot
developers .

UST: $19.5
lnlrodllCIA>I)' Offer. $99.99

S""'" Code>: $29.99
FastFo.w IJ()(}.()33

PS Price: Sl 79

FasJFIUls 911.()11

Zinc "'*'*- Unry

175

C++ Sclence & ~ng

8Sl6

OTBEB PRODUCl'8
BlueMAX
carbon Copy Plus
Dan Bricklln'a PageGarclen
Full
FulBack Plul
Flow Charting Ill

149
158

89
89

159
199
319

Grasp
HEADROOM
88
149
HIJaak
Lapllnk Ill
129
Link & locale ++ - ROM MSC 295
Mace Udlldea
99
475
Math Advanraoe
Norton And-Virus
119
149
Norton Ulllldes 5.0
pcANYWHERE IV
159
149
PC Tools Deluxe 7
PC-KWIK Power Pak
119
Pre CUtaor
89
Remote2
139
SplnRlte II
89
System Sleuth Pro
109
Tim&Sheet Prof.
145
Turt>o EMS
69

.o

PASCAL
MetaWate Prof. Pascal
Microsoft Pascal
Quid< Pascal
Turbo ASYNCH PLUS
Turbo PaacaJ 6.0
Turbo Professional

439
199
69

159
107
109

TEXT SCREEN ADD-ONS
C Worthy wlForms wlARCH
Greenleaf DataWlndows
Hl· SCREEN XL Professional
Lexlcal ResoluUon
MEWEL Window System
POWER SCREEN
Vitamin C • sooroe, menus
VC screen - painter
Vermon1 '/fews Obj . + source

379
339

289
199
279
129
369
139
819

UNIX/XENIX
C++ for Unix 386
Computer Innovations C++
db_ FILE/AETRIEVE MU
ESlX Systems

439
475
569

ESIXN Ali' Dev. (2 us) 1229
1586
ESDWunnd
Varlel
lnfamn&a..
lnlliactlv• Sylllml
Ardlillc:h Apple. Platform 729

Ardlltac:h Apple. Developer 1599
Archllach Wrkaln Pllllform 1199
Ardllllc:h Wrkatn Developer1850
LP I-FORTRAN
M++ lot Unix
M++ lot Unix wl aourca

929
379

579

Microport V/4 Complete
1425
Nanon Udlldes lot Unix
269
Sanla Cruz Opera11ona
UNIX Operadng System
559
UNIX Oevelopme!ll Sysiern 895
VP/Ix
429
XENIX Operating Sys. 386 559
XENIX Develop. Sys. 386
689
WordTech Quicksilver
1295

WINDOWS & OS/2
ACTOR
ACTOR Prof8"1onal
BRIEF !or OSl2
case: PM (!or or C++)
Case: W Corporate Version
C_talk/Vlews
C-Trieve/Wlndows
dBFAST!Wlndows
Graphics Server SOK
Instant Windows
KnowledgePro Windows
MS Windows V3.0
MS Windows DOK V3.0
MS Windows SOK V3.0
Muldscope 0512 Debugger
MulUscope Windows Debug .
ObjeCl/1
Objec!Vlslon by Bonand
OS/2 PM T OOlkll 1.2
ProtoGen
ProtoVlew
Sma.ll!alk/V PM
Tempo ror Windows 1.1
ToolBook
Windows Maker
Windows Maker Professional

c

225
449
call
1899
969
419
385
395
455
479
589
119
365
365
349
315
895
379
369
189
675

435
89
349
715
895

GET ONLINE WITH
TOE PROGRAHHER' S SOOP Electronic Cat.afo!1
Bro- through The Programnwr'a Shop C.talog right from Your PC
Gel up-to-did• pnidud and pricing lnlcwrndon lof
~ pnigrM11
from ludlng pt.illilt.a. WhMher yo</,. k>Olllng lor ~io... ~.
PIOll,.,,..,.;ng i.ngu.g.., cw development loole, The Prcgratl'l'IW• Shop '*"°'*
~ wil mM1 your needa. NOW OH:

,,_.,,.al

Mell Section, now
l.compuServe I. In the Electronic
oosta.
GO
usage

Type

with

PS .

no onlinl

The By1e Information Exehange. To access. call their has!
computer In 1he Bos!On atea at 617-861 -9767 or via Tymn~~
For further lnformallon, call 800-227-2983 (In NH and oullluo
1he
call 603-924-7681) .

us.

To sign on, dial 1-800-365-~... when connected presa
RETURN once or twice, at PA::.;:,WORD, rype PSC and
press RETURN. For more ln!ormallon,
800-544-4005 or
6 17-491-3393.

can

After Dark for Windows
by Berkeley Systems
Save screen with over 35
dl splays • Aqualk: realm, Flying
Toasrers, Logo, Messages,
Puzzle, Randomizer,
Multimodule, or crea1e cusiom

so-een saving art. Also
leatures password protec11on
and sound
UST: $199
P8 Price: $119
FaslFU.U 3659-«Jl

Sourcerer's Apprentice-
Version Cootrol for the Prol-lonal

by Solution Systems
From lhe company that brings you
BRIEF: version control with single
keystroke accessiblllry rrom
BRIEF. Sourcerer's App1entlce
uad(s all Cllanges, who made
them, when, and why . Easily
recrea1e or oomblne previous
versions of code . Experiment
freely. Sourcerer's Appr&ndce can
always bring you back . Teams
rake note: SOurcerer's Apprenllce
prevents simultaneous updates to
the satne flies.
UST: $499
P8 Price: $459
Ftu1F.m 132-137

1-800-421-8006

KnowledgePro Windows

Keyword Commander D

by Knowledge Garden Inc.

by L<>$ical Solutions

Uso KnowtedgoPro to build tut,
00f1l>loto, royaly·froo Windowt
applcallooe in record time. G<!I ala/lad
qulcllly with '1l11111c1iYo design toolo. U.o
KnowlodgoPro'1 rich , OOP lwlguago for
rapid dellolopm&nt capabilny and low
level oonllol. Give your applications
depeh with hypor!Olll and hypermedia.
Aocee1 expen~ys•- lll<lhnology to

""' •~Y i• ootT'plet•ly
uaer lnlerfaoe.•

W~h

Convrande< II nol
only will you find a llale ol tho &11 full
fe&lure menu, but alto tho lbiiy to:

• roorvanize tho d>oplay ol your "*'u
• create up to 8000 uaet dell*
i~01ma1ionldocumer'8!ion windoww
• updal• p&l11 ol a menu ...,..., llftM an
Individual ..- tin .dded lunctiont ol

Of911!e aman ootution1. Uae •'"""'8 ODE
commands lo write intel igent front-end1
tor Exool, Word and Supolbaso. Wrie
DLl extenliona to KnowtedgePro with

lhoir awn

•ui»a• 21< ol llWl'IOIY
Bolng fllPOlll blo tor • nolwork or ochot
groupe, can you alfo<d nol lo II}'
paduooe? S.. lor yourael.

u-.

low-levol languaues like C or C++.
Work SMART. Order Knowtedgef>ro.
PC Magazine ·a..1ol 1990'".
UST: $549
Pll Pri<>c: S4't
P~.a. UJf.alJ

LIST: $151>
PuPtUJ> "'3'-"0l

Run Your 386"' System
to the MAX!

Pll Prioc: $139

Paradox

byQualitas
386MAX (10< 386-based machines)
and BlueMAX (Foc 386-based
PS/2s) give your system
Mf\Xlmum performance wl!n
WlndowsN 3.0 support. Exduslve
technologies lndude FlexFra/T16, to
load more programs Into high DOS
tnan any otner memory manager,
and insl8ncing, which allows many
resident programs to run reliably
under Windows.
UST PS FwFtu:ti
386MAX $130 $109
123-004
BlucMAX $155 $139
123-0.10

rn1iolldno.

On tho surf- I oltera an unclvtl...<I

by Borland International
Awarded PC Magazine's
"Editor's Choice" for LAN
database management
systems and "Best In its
Class· by lnfoWorld (among
other awards), Paradox is
the best choice for all your
database management
needs and now has SOL
connectivity.

Clippers open architecture lends
unprecedented freedom to
application d&11elopment. Its
language Is fully extensible with
user-defined functions and new
user-defined commands. You can
extend tne language wltn rou tines
wrlnen In Cl~per Itself, or Integrate

Wilh its powerful Query-By·
Example (QBE), you can
ask complex, ad hoc
questions about your data
without the need for
programming. Just indicate wilh a checkmari< the examples of
data you want and get an immediate answer. Create multi-table
forms and reports to solve your business data entry problems.
Cross tabs help you pinpoint trends and relationships within the
data. And fully integrated presentation graphics are just a
keystroke away.

Develop applicatlons larger than
avallal>le memory, wllhOut defining
overlays. Clipper's compiler
generates stand -alone , executable
mes for cost-free, unrestricted
dlstrfbu!lon.
UST: $795
PS Price: SSSO

PAL, the Paradox Application Language is a powerful, lull
featured development language for programmers to develop
mission-critical custom applications. It is part of a complete
application development and prototyping environment. Other
components Include lhe Data Entry Toolkit for creating
sophisticated data entry programs and the Personal Program 
mer to generate applications without requiring programming.

lipper 5.01
by Nantucket Coro.

~S:~~r~d:A~~~~e~~-~f

Fas1Foxts J/J9..()()J

What is FastFaxts?
Access literature on any of our
products via FAX machine. FREE!
Call 617-740-0025 from
any fax phone!
Follow the voice computer's instructions and
enter your product's code number . Then await
your instant print out of product literature.

Paradox is rated #1 in Its networi< capabilities and allows users
to read, write, and modify data simultaneously. Automatic
record and file locking ensure data integrity in a multiuser
envirorvnent
Paradox 3.5 is "SOL-ready" to be used wilh Paradox SQL Link
to access data on mini or mainframe computers. To the
Paradox user, the access is transparent • no need for learning
SOL! (SOL link sold separately.)
Whatever your database needs, Paradox Is the database
need for immediate power.

LIST: $795

you

11S Price: $SSO

FaslFaxJs 777-104

'I1IIE l,ll(M;Jlll1lltlEii.~ SIIOI,
800 -421-8006

National Accounts
800-446-1185

~
~

90 Industrial Parle Road, Hingham, MA 02043 •Canada 800-446-3846 •Mass. 617-740-2510 •FAX: 617-749 -20t 8
Credit card orden processed only when product is shipped. All prices subject to change. Inl'l. prices will vary.

No\¥ your soft fonts "'7ill
be ready and waiting for you...
A yawn . ... A long, heavy igh. Once
again you're ready to print but you r oft fo nts
aren't. Because omewhere in the realm
between your computer and Laserje printer
they're lowly downloading. So you wait.

At Pacific Data Product we know that
th r · only one way to get soft font that are
ea y to u e and don't require downloading
by taring them in a specia l type of printer
cartridge. That's why we've created the
FontBank Cartridge'v for the HP La erJet
famil of printer .
The FontBank Cartridge contains a brand
new kind of memory where you can tore your
favorit oft font . It' diff r nt from your
printer' memor becau·e what you tor in ii
doe n't di appear when the printer i turned
off. You an v n remove the cartridge from
one printer and put it in another without
lo ing font . So nee you've downloaded your
oft font with om simple installation pro
gram, you'll n v r need to download again.
And you'll know exa tly which fonts are
residing at our printer. No more gue sing.
o more urpri e . Even after the cartridge
ha b en programmed it' ea y to add or
delete font · as often as you wish.
The Font Bank Cartridge requires no e tra
printer memory and i compatible with
virtually all bitmapped soft fonts. If you own a
La erjet III, 1110, or lllP printer you can u e
PCLS eatable fo nts. And, we've included
printer driv r for today' most popular
oftware applications.
If you'd like our soft fonts ready and
waiting for you, call your nearest dealer
or contact Pacific Data Product at
9125 Rehco Road, San Di go,
A 92121 (619) 597-4631

FAX (619) 552-0889.

See t1s at PC Espo, Booth #346

PACIFIC
DATA

PRODUCTS

FEATURE

The Right Graphics
Tool for the Job
To paint. to draw-perchance to publish? What's the difference between all those graphics
programs, and which should you be using for your projects?
G. Armour Van Horn

S

uppo e you have to do a drawing, or create a floor
plan, or design omething on your computer. What
oftware do you use? Often, you use whatever you
happen to have handy-whatever program you're fa
miliar with that will get the job done . But is it the best tool
for the job?
The range of traditional tools for creating illu tra1ions,
plans, or publications (e.g ., pens, bru hes, and ruler ) has
always been great. The advent of computer graphics tools
has complicated matters. however, and software advertising
that make each product look as if it ' capable of doing all
things for all people hasn 't made life ea ier. No single tool
will produce a ll projects well; it doesn't matter how won
derful your hammer i - you need to cut board
as well a · pound nail into them .
There are ·everal categories of tool s available
for creating graphics elements. Each is analo
gous to a group of traditional tools, and each has
added feature that were once done only in the
darkroom or at the print hop .

diagonal line arc actually mapped one full row away ; on a
vector device, they are mapped side by side.
A program may use all ra ters , all vectors , or a combina
tion of the two . Artwork that you can into your sy tern
starts as a raster image and usually ends with raster device .
Most laser printers, including PostScript and Printer Com
mand Language printers and their clones, accept vector in
formation, allhough it all becomes ra ter information at the
page or imaging drum. Illustration oftware can include bit
maps when printing to such devices . CAD systems that drive
plotters or numerical-control machine tool tart and end
with vectors.
Ra ter image exi ·t only at one resolution . If the original

Rasters and Vectors
All software products that produce graphics ele
ments can be divided into those that work with
raster images or bit maps (i.e., arrays of dots
that have color assigned to each of them) and
those that edit or create vectors (i.e .. line ).
Raster device are like a TV creen- every
dot is repre ented by a value in a map of the
screen . Paint program s, scanners, and creen
capture utilities all produce raster files . A vec
tor , on the other hand, is a mathematical con
cept defined by a starti ng point (expressed as a
coordinate set), a direction, and a length. When
you draw line with a pen , you are essentially
using vectors; and this is true of drawing pro
gram , CAD programs, and digitizing pad . On
a ra ter device, two ide-by-side points on a
ILLUSTRATION OAVIO CHEN () 1991
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THE RIGHT GRAPHICS TOOL

image is at 72 dot per inch, ii will always have that resolution,
even if you di play it at another re olution. Re izing a bit map
can result in interference patterns (called moire) between the
dot in the original and the available dots at the new ca le . Thi
happens if the reduction of the image i not an integer propor
tion ( ay. one-half or one-quarter) of the original size.
Vector files, on the other hand , are displayed at the re olu
tion of the display device: 72 dpi on-screen, 300 dpi on a la er
printer u ·ed for proofing, and 1270 dpi or 2540 dpi on an
imagesetter. A vector image will always be as well defined a
the capabilities of the di play or output device.
While raster images may be easier to produce in ome cir
cumstances, their commercial u e i limited 10 irua1jons in
which you know the final re olution or when you are editing al a
much higher resolution.

Painting with Bits
Paint applications work with bit-mapped graph
ics and can manipulate individual bits or small
ranges of bils. These program. (e.g . , Mac
Paint) were the first graphic program avail
able for microcomputers and were fairly crude
(a llhough they've improved over !he year ).
The output re olurion and scalability are generally limited to
the resolution of the original image.
Such software is analogous to oil and acrylic painrs, pastel
and charcoa ls, and air brushing ; in fac1, tools such as rhe e are
part of the toolbo in paint oftware. These applications ·ug
ge t themselves first to any design that would have been ren
dered in one of these traditional tools (and the file produced
are certainly less fragile than pastel ketche ). Although illus
tration software would be a better choice for designing a logo
for reproduction, because of scaling difficuhies, a pai nt pro
gram would be the quicker way to experiment wirh a new com
pany logo.
Text handling in paint program tends to be primitive, but ii
is ·till more flexible and easier to u e than the way text wa
traditionally added 10 drawing -either by photographic meth
od in the darkroom after the arti t was through or by rubbing
down transfer lettering.
If you're going 10 add a
ACTION SUMMARY lot of text to a piece, it·
probably best to trans
fer the graphics to a
For many one-shot illustra
page-layout program.
tion projects. a simple paint
Unlike a rendering
made by a traditional
program will suffice. Drawing
paint tool , which was
programs are helpful for re
usually continuous tone
and cou Id be repro 
peated tasks or those that re
duced only after photo
use elements. If you are de
graphic processes re
duced it to a halftone , a
signing something that you
bit-mapped element al
plan to build , you owe it to
ready con ists of spot
on a grid. Scaling it to
yourself to consider a CAD
match output require
package . Desktop publishing
ments can be a prob
lem, though. and each
and presentation packages
program imposes its
are invaluable if you do those
own limitations.
Beyond the high end
sorts of tasks often .
of paint program lies
image-ed iting software
(e.g., Silicon Beach'

IJVJE
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Digital Darkroom, Adobe Photoshop, and Letraset's ColorStu
dio) . These were developed pecifically to manipulate the
images produced by scanners and to operate at relatively high
resolution . The main limitation to their use i that output files
are huge and you need the faste t proce sors 10 get rea onable
performance.
Before compurers came along, very few people could do
photo retouching. It was handwork requiring a great deal of
kill. But image-editing oftware lets you remove offending ob
ject · from canned photograph · or combine elements from two
different photographs.
You " lasso" a section with an imperfection and fill 1ha1 area
with smooth color or blend the contents of the area to reduce the
impact of the flaw . Travel brochures , for insrance have always
had power line retouched out of photographs- a practice that
will probably become more common as more computers are
equipped with this oftware and users gain experience. This
capability allows fascinating creative possibilities but ha
raised some spirited erhical discussion in the newspaper and
magazine worlds. Image editing i n't ever going 10 be a "killer
app" like pread heels or word proce sing , but it will ell a lot
of di k drives and other ma -storage devices.
Because of the high resolution of these files, you need to
choose halftone resolution and angles that do not result in moire
patterns. You may need to do significan1 experimentation,
though , to get the best results.

Drawing a Line
Drawing programs (e .g., MacDraw) work with
vector graphics but can import bit maps for
tracing (explained below) or as a component to
be placed in the graphic. Drawing file are
mall and relarively simple , and work i scal
able , with re ·olution limited only by the output
device you select.
Mo t drawing programs on the Mac or under Windows sup
port Postscript output directly and as Encapsulated Po tScript
(EPS) files , which you can place in layou1 programs . The Mac
intosh programs provide excellent handling of unmodified text
through fonrs insra lled in the sy tern. The latest version of
the e-Adobe Illustrator and Aldu FreeHand- even let you
convert font to ed itable outlines . This is handy if, for example,
you want 10 import just a few Jetter and edit them to create a
company logo .
Windows drawing application (e .g. , Corel Sy tems' Corel 
Draw , Compurer Supporr' s Arts & Lellcr · Graphic Editor,
and Micrografx "s Designer) include font outline . but you
should treat them a individual graphic elements rarher than as
type . The result is great flexibility in modifying type shapes,
although adding a ignificant amount of text to an illustration
can slow you down when it comes 10 redrawing the ·creen and
printing the image.
Drawing oftware work with single drawings; you can u e
them as single-page layour program in ome case . You can
usually create a page larger than the printer and let the oft ware
break the large image into riles that each fit one page . Software
tha1 upports thi · show the page break on- creen when deal 
ing with drawing larger than a single page. Unforrunately , the
actual page sizes are not easily controlled by the artisr.
File formats used by drawing programs can be frustrating.
You can transfer EPS files between platforms, but you can't
edit them- unle.s and until omething called "Editable Post
script" (a proposa l made by Adobe 's John Warnock) becomes
available. Window programs can pass vector information a
Windows metafile through the Clipboard or a actual files. On

Ar9ms,
1lnsSHOUW
BEON
ThECOVER.
Stop the presses. call the edicor.
Now you can get more speed.
more room, more power, more of
everything. Except price.
Presenting the Hardcard II Xe
A 9ms hard drive desi ned for
2861386 systems.
Now here's the news. The New
York Times says Hardcard II XL
offers "more speed than regular
drives for a comparable price."
And the numbers confirm this.
9ms effective access time ' and
l.4 MB per second transfer rate 2
mean your system runs 8 to 9
times faster than standard hard
drives. With 50 or 105 MB capa 
icy. you have enough room co run
Windows·· 3.0.
Theres also a [WO year warranty
and a level of service and reliabil
ity our customers (and PC Maga
zine*) tend co brag about.
All this for about the same price
as the standard old 28ms drive.
ice cover.
For your nearest dealer,
,,
call 1-800-624-5545. '1~..:.r.

•PC Maga~ ' "' sorvoce and rel1ahH1ty survey rnnkcd
Plus Development 1 1 September 25. 1990.
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Tips for Professional Publications

I

f you're in 1he business of produc
ing professional publications, here
are some cri1eria to keep in mind
when choosing graphics iools.

sign cutters. which are really specially
adapted pen plotters.

Modularity
If you're going to reuse images, you

Input Format
If you are going 10 start a project from
scra1ch, input format is really not an
issue. But if you have large amounts of
graphics or text already prepared, their
format can and should influence your
software choice .
For example, if you have good illus
trations available as reflective art (as
opposed to liJcs or film , which must
be backlit) aoo the text is in WordPer
fect, your most likely path is to scan the
illustrations, touch up scanning arti
facts (and possibly add some texl) in an
image editor. and import the bit maps
and text into a desktop publishing pack
age such as Aldus's PageMaker.

Output Needs
Your final output needs may dictate the
tool you choose. Illustration software
doesn't normally support oversize elec
trostatic plotters, CAD software docsn 't
commonly output to slide cameras, and
paint program never opcnue milling
machines. On the other hand, CAD and
illustration software can drive vinyl

should produce them in a format com
patible with the grcale I number of pos
sible destinations. This makes it easier
to use the images for other purposes and
makes slower hardware more useful .
For example, if you create a graphic
with illustration software using Encap
sulated Po tScript and place it in a pre
sentation package, it will be available
for you to use in other programs. That
won't necessarily be true if you create ii
in the presentation program.

Step and Repeat
One of the classic printer's tasks is 10
take a single image and reproduce it on a
sheet several times: Business cards,
bumper stickers, and concert tickets are
all printed in this way.
Either bit-map or vector sof1ware lets
you select and move an objec1 or compo
nent, but the vector options lei you enter
the movement numerically. When this
is done in concert with a duplicate or
clone command, step and repeat ceases
to be an expensive outside process and
becomes an easy option in iilus1ration or

the Macintosh, the PICT format serves the same purpose.
Adobe Illustrator is the closest thing to a cross-platform stan
dard , because it is available on the Macintosh and PC compat
ibles , and because several other packages read or output files in
Illustrator format.
What if you want to incorporate a canned image of an object
(say, a logo) into a drawing program and then manipulate it
change it in some way . You need a tracing tool. Tracing soft
ware detect the edge. of images in a bit map and generates
either Bezier or polygonal curves, which you can then edit
using illustration softwa re . This is essentially the way design
er used to copy logo from a business ca rd to a brochure, for
example; they blew the image up as far as it would go, dropped
a sheet of tracing paper over it , and started tracing .
The human eye, lhough , has a much better ability to dis
cr iminate the edges of an image than does the average computer
tracing tool. Every variation in a line that the scanner secs pro
duces Bezier control point s. Low-contrast images cause the
tracing program to find additional shapes that your eye won't
even ee. Several times, I have scanned an image for tracing
and subsequently removed over 95 percent of the points gener
ated by the tracing oft ware. Although the ability to trace a bit
126
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CAD software. You can also do it in
page-layout software by placing multi
ple copies of a graphic or text block.

MBM Storage
Computer graphics tools have changed
the ease of storing and recycling indi
vidual graphics element . If you have
ever priced a 25-drawer, 25- by 37-inch
storage unit (Foster Manufacturing lists
one at $1715). you won't whimper about
the cost of a 600-megabyte hard disk
drive. If you've ever needed to reprint a
brochure. only to find that the screened
stat of the customer standing In front of
hjs building is dirty (or stolen for some
other job)- and the photographer is re
tired and the customer i in London and
the deadline is 1omorrow-the ability to
resend that file to an imageseuer or ex
port a copy of the scanned and cropped
photograph is priceless.
Similarly, ca1aloging and archiving
engineering drawings is more easily ac
complished with disk files than with
fragile vellum. And multiple revisions
do not result in increasingly tattered
original , while the operating system
keeps track of revision dates for those
who might forget. Don 't be chintzy wi1h
hard disk storage if you're going to be
storing a lot of images.

map is very helpful in the course of developing an image you
generally won't be able to use such images directly .
What 's the upper limit on what you can do with a drawing
program? Suppose you're remodeling your home. For ketch
ing room designs and deciding about furniture placement, il
lustration software is a natural extension of the proverbial nap
kin and back-of-envelope drawings . To produce final drawings
for a contractor, though, you need a CAD program . Carpenters
and building inspector need that "rea l world" base.

Designing in the Real World
Like illustration software, CAD of1ware
works with vector information. but the coordi
nates are based on physical entities in the real
world (e .g., inches and feet) , ratherthan purely
on graphics entities in the hypothetical world of
a drawing. Unlike the options mentioned earli
er, CAD software is designed to let you extract the vector infor
mation to nongraphics equipment- such as drills , mills, and
routers- for computer-assisted manufacturing.
Text handling in CAD program is traditionally dismal , al
though this i changing, due, parity, to the influence of the

-DUE TO ]HE STRONG GRAPHIC CONTENT
'

0F'TH181.P:ROG RAM, USER.DISCRETI0NIS ADVISED.
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ITEMS

Adobe Illustrator
3.01 .......... ... ...... ... $595
Adobe Photoshop
1.07 ...................... $895
Adobe System , Ioc.
1585 Charleston Rd .
P.O. Box 7900
Mountain View. CA 94039
(800) 833-6687
Circle 1135 on Inquiry Card.
Aldus FreeHand 3.0.. $595
PageMaker ror
Macintosh 4.01 ........$795

PageMaker ror PC
4.0...... ... ...... ... ......$795
Aldu Corp.
411 Fir l Ave. S
Seaule, WA 98104
(206) 622-5500
fax: (206) 343-4240
Circle 1136 on Inquiry Card.

DISCUSSED

Arts & Letters Graphics

CorelDraw 2.0 .... .. ... $695
Corel Systems Corp.
1600 Carling Ave.
Ouowa, Ontario, Canada
KIZ 8R7
(613) 728-8200
fax: (613) 761 -9176
Clrde 1140 on Inquiry Card.

Oasis 1.0 .... ............$795
Time Arts , Inc.
1425 Corporate Center
Pkwy.
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
(707) 576-7722
fax : (707) 576-7731
Cirde 1143 on Inquiry Card.

Charisma 2.0 ....... .. .$495
Designer 3.1 ..... .. .. .. $695
Micrografx, Inc.
1303 Arapaho
Richardson, TX 75081
(800) 733-3729
(214)234-1769
fax : (214) 234-2410
Circle 1138 on Inquiry Card.

Digital Darkroom
2.0....... .... ..... .. .. ... .$395
Silicon Beach Software,

PerForm Pro ........... $495
Delrina Technology. Inc.
1945 Leslie St.
Don Mills. Toronto.
Ontario. Canada
M3B 2M3
(800) 268-6082
fax.: (408) 356· 9570
Circle 1144 on Inquiry Card.

ColorStudlo 1.11 .... .. $995
Lctraset Graphic Design
Software
40 Eisenhower Dr.
Paramus, NJ 07653
(800) 343-8973
(201) 845-6100
Clrde 1139 on Inquiry Card.

Model 502 Classic
25-drawer slim•line
cabinet ................ $1715
Foster Manufacturing
414 North 13thS1.
Philadelphia, PA 19108
(800) 523-4855
Circle 1142 on Inquiry Cord.

Editor 3.1 .............. .$695
Computer Support Corp.
15926 Midway Rd .
Dallas, TX 75244
(214) 661-89(,()
fax: (214) 661-5429
Clrde 1137 on Inquiry Card.

Macintosh. Another factor influencing text handling i the
growing u e of vinyl sign-cutting plotters. These are modified
pen plotter , in which a cutting tool is used in place of a drawing
pen and pressure-sensitive vinyl is used in place of paper. The
plotter cut letter shapes and symbols in lhe vinyl. You peel the
background away and apply the resulting image to form a sign .
These pecialized ploners can be as expensive as laser
printers ($ 1500 to $ I 5,000) but can be useful in cer1ain set
tings . Signs that are produced in large volumes are normally
screen printed using art that is blown up from an ii lust ration-a
proces that involves the expen e of photographic film and
screen preparation. But if you often need signs in small quanti
ties , the combination of CAD software and a sign cutter could
save you money .
CAD software also offers the best and most natural environ
ment for digitizing tablets . If you are using a tablet to pe rform
task · ·uch as copying objects from blueprints or transferring
rough drawing into the computer, CAD software reads exact
coordinates, whereas paint software just maps from the sides of
the image. (Interestingly, Time Arts ' Oasis, a Macintosh paint
program , works with digitizing tablets to let you vary the ex
pression of you r input-such as the width of a line- depending
on how hard you press on the tablet.)
CAD software upport the widest range of output devices,
and most CAD software (including PC ·oftware, programs on
most Unix systems, and even CATIA- which runs on IBM
mainframes) supports one of two file standards: DXF and
IGES . Outside of CAD, only word processing software can
tran sfer files across such a wide range of platforms .
The range of applications for which CAD is used is so great
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Inc.
9770 Carroll Center Rd.,
Sui1e J
San Diego, CA 92126
(206) 628-2320
Circle 1141 on Inquiry Card.

PowerPoint ror
Macintosh 2.01 ... .....$395
PowerPoint ror
Windows 2.0 .... .. . ... .$495
Microsoft Corp.
I Micro ofr Way
Redmond, WA 98052
(800) 426-9400
t206) 882·8080
fax ; (206) 883-BJOI
Circle 1145 on Inquiry Card.

that, in addition to the general-purpose programs, a host of ex
tensions were written either as tand-a lone applications or as
additional modules that work within the most popular CAD
packages. For example. third-party offerings written in Auto
Lisp to extend AutoCAD's range constitute a small industry.
These include design application s for steam systems, Post
script driver extensions. and hip building.

Now Presenting
If you need to do a single, simple chart or
graph, a paint program will probably suffice.
For la rger , more freque nt, or more complex
presentations, though. you 're better off with a
presentation package.
Prese ntation programs combine limited
drawing , word processing, and outlining uti lities with strong
connections 10 slide-recorder output. Such software is typically
organized as a speech-writing tool with graphics support: each
slide is represented as an element in an outline and as a full·
screen image.
Generally. presentation packages let you create charts ba ed
on the numerical data contained in a work sheet, which looks
like a tripped-down spreadsheet. You can import data from a
fully featured spreadsheet; or, u, ing spread heet.s that contain
graphing tools (e.g .. Lotus 1-2-3 or Microsoft Excel) , you can
import a finished graph as an image. Micrografx' Charisma
and Microsoft's PowerPoint are packages that can acce pt the
underlying dat a or the complete g raphics formatting from Ex
cel chart . Whether or not you ca n import graphics or text from
other software depend on the individual program; output to

"If only we could use UNIX®for
our realtime applications ..."

Dennis Ritchie, legendary
developer of the UNIX Operating
System, puts it very simply: "The
reason the original UNIX operating
system was so small and elegant was
because we did things that we really
wanted to do. " ·
Although conventional UNIX has
grown (literally} beyond Ritchie's
original vision, many people still look
to this classic OS to do what they
want to do.
But not if they want realtime
performance. UNIX has unequalled
power as a development tool, but you
can forget about running realtime apps
on conventional UNIX systems. They're
simply too big and too slow.
Until now.
Presenting QNX 4.0. The UNIX
system that's responsive enough for
realtlme apps, small enough for PC
platforms, flexible enough for transpar
ent networking, and modular enough
for the most demanding configurations.

At Quantum, we're committed
to the POSIX standard, and we've
rewritten QNX to give developers a
standard OS interface they can
depend on. As a result. QNX is now
a true UNIX operating system - but
not a conventional one.

Performance At Run Time,
Design Time, AU The Time
Only QNX combines the perfor
mance of a dedicated realtime
executive with the time-saving
benefits of a rich UNIX development
environment-including a host of
utilities , an award-winning C compiler,
and an optional OPEN LOOJ<TM GUI
package.

QNX is Distributed
The QNX operating system lets
you extend the limits of any one
microprocessor. Whether you 're

POSIX Means Portable
UNIX systems come in more
flavors than ice cream. Which is why
IEEE's POSIX standard is now such an
important safeguard of portability.

running a network of four or 400
machines. QNX makes it all feel li ke a
single computer.
Interprocess communication is
network-wide, so every process can
transparently access every resource 
programs, files, devices, even CPUs
anywhere on the network. And you
can set up your network using any mix
of Intel-based PCs.

Responsive Tech Support
Only QNX's support hotline can
put you in direct contact with the
Technical Development team itself.
And you'll have access to our 24-hour
on line conferencing and update
system, where the response time to
your questions is almost like real time.
"If Only... "
Wherever computers do serious
work for serious people, the UNIX
operating system has made possible a
lot of the "things we wanted to do."
But people who want realtime
solutions have been waiting a
long time to share in the benefits.
The wait is over.

What UNIX was meant to be.
For more information, please phone (613) 591 · 0931.

Quantum Software Systems Ltd. • 175 Terrence Matthews Crescent • Kanata, Ontario, Canada • K2M 1W8
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CONTROL UP TO 96 PC
FILE SERVERS WITH 1 KEYBOARD
AND MONITOR USING •••

COMMANDER
by cybe><

other packages is generally not supported except through Clip
board func1ion · uch as rhose provided by the Macintosh and
Windows- and lhey tend to limit the size of what you can cut
and paste.
Unique to presentation software is the slide-sorrer view, in
which many reduced slides (sometimes called thumbnails) ap
pear on the screen. You can drag each to a not her posit ion with a
mouse, which lets you rearrange a presentation depending on
your audience . When you rearrange the charts, the software
automatically rearranges the out Iine. This would be very diffi
cult - if not impossible- to do with paint or illustration soft
ware .

• No extemal power

• Mouse support available

Making Pages

• "One-Touch" select.ion

•TTL (MDA, CGA, EGA)

Paint and illustration programs may be fine for
simple posters, annou ncements, and so fo rth.
But when you stan combi ning images and text,
dealing with multiple columns, or havi ng more
than a single page, it's time to move up 10 page
layout or desktop publishing software .
Desktop publishi ng software combines limited drawing and
word processi ng tools with powerful typographic capabilities.
Most programs suppor t a wide range of file formats for import
ing graphics and text- with or without formatting codes that
you may have added during editing. Exporting files is not as
great a concern, and you can us ually save you r edited text to a
separate file for other purposes. Page-layoul software is gener
ally output to a laser pri nter fo r rough or "proof" copy and to a
high-resolution imagesetter for final copy.
Although the most common use of such programs is probably
for creating brochures and newsletters, the combination of their
file handling facility and text handling precision makes them a
natural choice for posters and high-quantity signs. Aldus 's
PageMaker and its competitors were, after all, designed specif
ical ly to support the printing process .
Creating fo rms is a special kind of desktop publishing. For a
one-shot project. you could use an illustration package, but a
desktop publishing program would be more versat ile. For fre
quent use, you may prefer a dedicated package such as Del rina
Technology's Perform Pro. which has design capabilities .
link s to dBase format , a nd includes ocher advanced features .

•Mix PC, PC/XT. PC/AT
and PS/2

• " AutoBoot" Featt.re
boots attached
computers without

aperetor intervention
efter power tailt.re
• Shows PC power statue

~ to

600 feet away
• VGA ~ to 400 feet
• Each lrit accommodates
from 2 to 8 PCs
• Up to 12 units can
be cascaded
• MCU'ltrig kit available
for 1 9" rack installation

o.Jer Propem ...........

Cybex Corporation
2800-H Bob W818o8 AYO. • l-Ult6vle, AL 35805
(205) 534-0011 •FAX (205) 534-0010

PC DESIGN GUIDE T<>

CHIP SETS
Save weeks of research! Personal Computer Design
Guide describes over 80 chip sets from more Lhan 40
manufacturers, including the newest chips Lhat integrate
the proce or. Chips fo r desk-tops, lap-tops,
workstations, and servers are included. Use the tables
for comparisons and the data sheets for details. You even
gel the phone numbers to call. We a lso offer update-. and
the first one is jncluded in the purchase price! Personal
Computer Design Guide is on ly $ 139. Semi-annual
updates $49 each.

We'll i11dud1.: a frL'1..' cop~ of the pockL'l
..,j;cd XT-:\T Hund hook h~ { 'hoisscr
and Foster\\ lll'n yuu mdl'r thi-, puhlicatinn ir you
tl'll LI'>\\ h1..·rc \ llll -.a\\ thi-, ad . or n>ur... l'. thi-, S9.l})
\~due j, ahn a\ ailahk b~ ihclL Or bu\ l'i\ L' or llllll"L'
ror 0111\· S:'i.00 L'al"l1.

FREE

800-462-1042

-

6 19-271-9526

Annabooks

12145 Alta Carmel Ct .• Suil e 250
San Diego. CA 92128
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Making Your C hoice
For any craftsperson, a toolbox is a very personal thing . Your
style, your work , you r fi nances, and your ambitions will all
affect what goes in your toolbox . Like a carpenter with a ham
mer, saw, and ruler , you make investments in different tools
and commit yourself to keeping those tools and your skills
sharp. Before, the range of graphics projects you could "build "
had few limitations; now, with computer options, your choices
are even greater. Choosing among the options requires an un
derstanding of what each tool can accomplish, how each one
operates, and the requirements of the job at hand . If you are
involved in publi shing professional -looking documents. con
straints such as input and output format will necessarily affect
your choices. (See the text box " Tip for Professional Publica
tions" on page 126. )
Take some time to make sure you're using the right graphics
cool for the project you're doing . Forcing projects into the
wrong mold or redoing projects because they no longer meet
today 's need are hideous wastes of time. Your time is worth
more than the cost of buying the appropriate tool. •

FAX 6 19-592-0061

Money-back guaran tee
Circle 20 on Inquiry Card .

G. Armour Van Horn is a writer and graphics consulram. He
can be reached 011 BIX as "vanhom."

to DeslgnCAD 30 v8'8ion 3.1:
A Basic·like programming
language entitled BasicCAD.
We added new commands.
We added hardware support
for dozens and dozens of new
devices We made hundf9ds of overall Internal enhancements! We
Improved the manuals, the packaging and the speed!
Nada. Nothing. Zip. No extra charge at all. Oh sura...our
accountant said we could Increase the price. our lawyer said there
was no legal reason not to charge more. A minister said we had no
moral obligation to keep the same price! So, why didn't we raise the
price for De8lgnCAD 30 version 3.1? Because...ln the Great
American 1i'aditlon we said •Aw._What the Heck. let's see the other
guys beat1hls price!• DesfgnCAD 30 version 3.1 sells for $399.

Yes. We include everything) The programming language, the
hardware device driver8 (more than 450), built-in shading capability.
hidden Une removal capablllty, sotfd..obJect modeling capabUlty,
translators to-and-from other fl1e formats. ara all lncludedl

This Is our most often asked~. We have a simple answer.
Volume. We sell thousands of these programs each month! If we
went to charge thousands of dollars per copy Pike our competitors)
we would restrfct our 88le6 to the profeaslonal trades only. By
lowering our price we aeU to professional architects and englneens as
well as the ordinary lndlvidualt
Many ordinary lndfvlduala purchase De8lgnCAD 30 for pet'80n8I
proJecta. Maoy people purchaH OesignCAD 30 and perfolm CAD
Drafting at nights and on weekends as a second Jobi People design
•dream homes• and •widgets•. The uses ara limited only by YOUR
Imagination!
Remember - American Small Business Computers also aena a 20
version of DeslgnCAD. It costs only $2991 Write or call for FREE
brochwes that wtn help you delel'mlne which program beat SUits YCX#'
need.

American

Smll Buelrwle COmpueln. lnC.
327 South MIU Street • Piyor, Oklahoma 74381
(918) 825-4844 •FAX (918) 825-6359
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~Card.

SINCE MAR CH 1 990. THE INITIAL.. l...AUN CH IN G CATE OF THE C AR R Y · I BOOK·SIZE DESKTOP COMPUTER . A L..INE OF C AR R Y · I PROCUCTS ,6000 SERIES.
AND 9000 SERIES. H AV E BEEN REL.EASED AN D IMM ED! A TEL..Y RECOGNI ZED A S A N E W STAN D AR D .
TODAY . W ITH GRE A T PRIDE. FL..YTECH IS ANNOUNCING ANOTHER EPOCH·M AK ING PRODUCT ·.. CARRY · l 9000 DESKSTA T ION .
C A RRY · I 9000 OESKSTATION. WHI CH IS THE WORLD ' S SMAL..L..EST DISKLESS WORKS T A TIO N FOR L..OC A L.. A RE A N ET W ORKS .CO MES COMPL..ETE W ITH 80386SX / 80286· 16/ 802B8 · 1 2
MICROPROCESSOR . MATH COPROCESSOR SOCKET . UP TO 4MB RAM . AN EXPANS ION SL.OT FOR N ET WORKING CARD . ONE PAR A L..L..EL.. & TWO SERIAL PORTS. I 024 "- 768 VGA / CG A /
M GA DISPL..AY. 84- KEY MINI KEYBOARD W ITH I 01 · KEY FUNCTIONALITY . THE SYSTEM W E IGHS LESS THEN !5 POUNDS. WI T H A FOOTPRINT NO L..ARGER THAN THE AVERA GE
HARD-BOUND BOOK (9.4 " >< 7 .3 " >< 1 .8 " OR 240MM >< 1 8!5MM >< 4 !5MM).

THE NEW ST ANDA RO

[iii FLYTECH GROUP INTERNATIONAL
u . s . A :TE\.. a 408.- 72773?3.?2??3? 4 F'"AX

=: 408 · 727737~

TA IWAN: T EL

Clrcl• 107 on Inquiry Card.
z:

2 · 78fl2f§!58.7827e3e F AX= 2 · 78!5237, ~ 7837970 G£.R MANV· TEL... ::! 89- 748081 ,?A.'15483 FAX

CRRR'w'-1

s:. 89- 7493?~ HONGKONG:TEL;: 30!5 ·

. 2~8 P AX

"7"'9·8'427
OleTPllDUTOA• A V• TRA l-lA •K)MA DATA T ..L . 81 · 2 · 1jt57:!1??'7 tw' A.X. a1 • 2 •087 20 1 :!ii BR A "Z.rLJ P A AAOU A Y M IC.AOP A C• TllJ:L ll :oil t ·31 :10.tlDOO ll' AX II ~' · 32'5g3~.ft TEL. (20G) 4 ?70222: fl'" AX • '2051 ... ,,~ aoe 81D..Q.IUM 1 C'e:l...ttM . .... TEL" 3a · ... I · '970A-3A ll'Ar,,)C .. 31::1;-.A I • 878811!1
al;QUTH · ~~ ... PC MAA T T&L. 2? · t I ·a:)-01 31 ll'AX. 27· 1 ' · U -32"'9
C M !t..~ 0 flt 0 . A TltL. l!h!l · ~ · 22'? 1 0 I e fl' A:I( .. 5e· 2 ·•0•7a... .. RAN CllE.J M 3C Tllfi..• ~3 · 1 - 4827 · I070 P' 4)( .
· • :i..>Orts~I e
OEA MANY : ~A CAOTfllltO N TC.L. -40• 80·•20-e::a3~ ll" A,,)( .. ""0•90-423 · '?""!5
QA.de &. A t...l'•C YltL• 3Q-1 -ee:ta01'1 ~ ",)(. >0-1 •Cll'11 tS llt7 HONQ r<ON O J P A AKL..V "TEL-• uD-a · ::.O.lt• I .:aaa ~ AX. H111it· 7Q.e-t!IA:Z."7 HUNOARV MlN O R T EL.. • :se1 - 1 2a.. ~0.07 ,,...... .. :).01 . , .. , 0-0 00 •T"-\..V i ~"'IMA T~L..• 3.0--8.2-2 • 15i l 0099 ~ .. x . SO · D22• 5 1 6DQV l.Br:t A IU... M Ll_ TIE."
97:il: · 3 -7D1 atS1 I ' " )(. O?;;t · >·~ OIGOl 5 t<ORll.A. M CCO Y TCJ..• n <t.· 2 • .,4..$GODD rt AX. l'l:;f. · ~·"7 431011tl INDIA l,AN ICO RP T~• QI . , I · 04313.o&I .... )(. ti'il • I I • 8-3-115~'7 DltCTA TC&..• Gl32.· 3i07et s• ~ AX • 0 152• 7z,ll.QOA.3 MAL.AV ~ .... . CQM TR:<; TB;L&09• :.•274•lltl.d drrAX . OO-lll · ~74
· 011108 M &: X ICO TR"IO N tC A TllL... D:Z: •IS •.289 1 22 I rr AX. 15~ - o- :i.,u I ... 7 NO"WA.V 8E.CUS Tllrr_. A. 7•2 • '722: • 810 ll" AX . ... 7 · 2 · 722 •0 1 8 N llrT1"'1~1.,...AND KN Tll.'!:L. 3 1 • 2:0- 0 ~1!1 41., ,.. .... x . 3 1 -2.0....S!Hifl, .. ~{l ••NO A PORI! · TRANllNU( O Tll.L. G8•.. '7BOAOO ,, .. l( II 8 D·•7 ' ~~ 1!J..AIN I
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1991

Readers' Choice
Awards

BYTE's readers select the cream of the crop of hardware and software
for PC-compatible, Macintosh, and Unix systems

B

YTE's readers are among th e most
knowledgeable in the computer field .
That's why, in addition to our annual
award - cho en by our editors and pre
ented each January- we also ask you, our read
ers, what products you consider to be the best for
daily bu iness u e.
Here are the winners. This year. we added sev
eral new categorie · to ou r list including Hard
ware Product ofthe Year and Software Product of
the Year. The winning products range from new
relea es to tried-and-true tandbys- including
several products that won a readers' choice award

1991

E\ITE
READERS' CHOICE

AWARD

last year. If you're planning to make a purchase
from one of the categories listed, it makes sen e to
check out the product chosen by our reader a the
most u eful one of it cla .
You 'll find a complete list of the winnjng prod
ucts, prices , and company addresses on page 134.
Note that, becau e of the speed with which tech
nology overtakes us, several of the products rec
ommended by our readers have been super eded
by newer version . In those case , we Ii t the
price for the most recent ver ion.
The envelopes, please.

READERS'
CHOICE
HARDWARE

READERS'
CHOICE
SOFTWA.R E

HAR.DWARE
PRODUCT OF
THE YEAR

SOFTWARE
PRODUCT OF
THEY£AR

Microsoft
Windows3.0

HP LaserJet Ill

DUKTOP COMPUTER

Nl:TWOltK UltVlllt

CAD/DOS

Northgale Elega nce 486/33

Compaq Systempro 486/33

Autodesk AutoCAD 11

DATABASE MANAGER/
MACINTOSH

CAD/MACINTOSH

C laris FileMaker Pro 1.0

MAS5-STORAQE DEVICE

Claris CAD 2.0

Iomega Bernoulli
Transportable

PORTABLEINOTEBOOK
COMPUTER

Toshiba TJ200XE

MODEM

PRINTER

CONTACT MANAGER/
PERSONAL INFORMATION
MANAGER

Hayes V .42 Smartmodem

HP LaserJet Ill

Lotus Agenda 2.0

MONITOR

VIDEO BOARD

DATABASE CU ENT SERVER

Macintosh

NEC MultiSync 4D

We stern Digital Paradi.s e VGA

Nm·ell Net Ware SQL

DESKTOP PUBLISHER/UNIX

F.agle NE 32

OllESKTOP PU BUSHER/
MACINTOSH

Aldus PageMaker 4.0 for
1024-256

NIETWOR.K ADAPTE.R

DIESKTOPPUBUSHE.RJDOS

Aldus PageMaker for
Windows 3.01

DATABA.SE MANAGIER/DOS

Borland Paradox 3.5

Frame Technology

FrnmcM11ker 3.0

JULYl991 •BY TE
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IE·MAIL/WO R KGROU P

Nl:TWORK UTI LITY

WordPerfect Office 3.01

Novel l LANalyzer

G R A PHICS/DOS

Con:I Systems CorelDraw 2 .0
GRA PHICS/ MAC I NTOSH

PROGRAMM I NG LANGUAGE/
PROGRAM DIEVIELOPIERI
MACI NTOSH

SPREADSHEET

O P IER ATI NG SYST IEM/
IENVIRONMIENT

Cla ris HypuCard 2.0

UTILITY (Tlel

Microsofl Windows 3.0

PROGRAMMING T OOLS

Central Point PC Tools
Deluxe 6.0
Symantec Norton Uti litie s 5.0

Adobe Illustrator 3.0
NETWORK O PERATING
SYSTEM /DOS

OPTIC AL CHARAC TIER
RECOGNITION

8-0rland Turbo Debugger and
Tools 2.0

WOR D P ROCESSOR / DOS

OCR Systems ReadRight 2.01

PROJ l:CT MANA GO

N ETWO RK OPERATI NG
SYSTEM/MACINTOSH

P ROGRAMMING LANG U AGE/
PROGRAM D IEVIELOPIER/DOS

Windo~

Nonll NetWare 1.2

Borland Tu rho C + + 1.0

Novell Net Ware 386 3.1

FOR

MORE

Borland Quattro Pro 2.0

Mic~t

Project for

1.0

WordPerfrcl S. I
WORD P ROCESSOR /
M A C I NTOSH

WordPerfect 2.0 for
Macintosh •

INFORMATION

Note: Versions and prices listed are the fastest available at press time.
Adobe Syetems, Inc.
Illustrator 3.0, $595
1585 Charleston Rd .
Mountain View, CA 9404 l
(800) 344-8335
(415) 961-4400
fax : (415) 961 -3769
Circle 11 05 on Inquiry Caret
AldueCo.p.
Page Maker for Wi11dows 3. 01.
$795
Page Maker 4. 0 for Ma•'intosh,
$795

411 Fin.I Ave . S
Seattle. WA 98104
(206) 622-5500
fax : (206) 343-4259
Circle 1106 on Inquiry Card .
Autodesk, Inc.
AutoCAD 11 . $3500
2320 Marin.ship Way
Sausalito. CA 94965
(415) 332-2 344
fax : (415) 33 1-8093
Circle 1107 on Inquiry Card.

Barlllnd lnt.rn.tlonllll, Inc.
Paradox 3.5. $795
Quattro Pro 2. 0, $495
Turbo C + + I . 0, $100- 495
Turbo Debugger and Tool.r 2. 0.
$149
1700 Green Hills Rd .
Scow; Valley, CA 95067
(408) 438-8400
fax : (408) 438-0389
Circle 1108 on In quiry Card.

Central Point Sottw..,
Inc.
PC Tools De/u.u 6. 0. $149
15220 Nonhwest Greenbrier
Pkwy . , Suite 200
Beaverton. OR 97006
(800) 445 -2110
fax : (503) 690-8083
Circle 1109 on Inquiry Carel.
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Clarts eo.p.
CAD 2. 0. $899
FileMaker Pro I . 0, $299
HyperCard 2.0 . $199
5201 Patrick Henry Dr.
Santa Clara. CA 95052
(408) 727-8227
Clrcle 11 10 on In q uiry Card.
Compmq Computer eo.p.
Syslempro 486133.
$16, 999-$22. 999

P.O. Box 692000
Hous1on. TX 77269
(800) 231-0900
Circle 1111 on Inquiry Card.
Corel Systems Corp.
Core/Draw 2. 0, $695

1600 Carling Ave .
Ottawa. Ontario.
Canada KIZ8R7
(613) 728-8200
Circle 11 12 on Inquiry Card .

Eqte Technolo&)'
(•business unit of
AntfMm IElec:tronlca, Inc.)
NE 32. $1295
1160 Ridder Pa rk Dr.
San Jose. CA 95131
(408) 453-1200
Circle 1113 on Inquiry Card.

Frame Technolop eo.p.
FrameMaker3.0,$995-$2500
(depending on license type)
1010 Rincon Cir .
San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 433-3311
Circle 11 14 on Inqu iry Card.

Hllyes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.
V.42 Smarimodem,
$599- $1199
P.O. Box i05203
Atlanta. GA 30348
(404)441-1617
Circle 11 15 on Inquiry Card.

Hewlett-P11du1rd Co.
uuerlet Ill. $2395
19310 Prune ridge Ave .
Cupertino, CA 95014
{800) 752-0900
Circle 11 16 on Inquiry Card .
1-..eo.p.
&moulli Transportable. $1259
1821 West 4000 South
Roy. UT 84067
(801) 778-1000
Circle 1117 on Inquiry Card.

Lotus DevekltJnMnt CcHp.
Agenda 2. 0. $395
55 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge. MA02139
(617) 577-8500
Circle 1118 on Inquiry Card.
Microsoft Co.p.
Wi11dows 3.0, $149
Project/or Window.11 . 0, $595

I Microsoft Way
Redmond. WA 98052
(800) 426-9400
Circle 1119 on Inquiry Card.
NEC Technolqtn
MultiSync 4D. $1499
1255 Michael Dr.
Wood Dalc, IL60191
(800) 366-3632
Circle 1120 on Inquiry Card.

Nonhpg Comput9r
Systems, Inc.
£/t'gance 486133 , $5700
7075 Flying Cloud Dr.
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(800) 548- 1993
Circle 1121 on Inquiry Card.

Novell, Inc.
LANalyzu. $495- $2595
Net Ware I . 2 , $895- $5495
Netl#1re38t'3. I, $3495- $12,495
NetWare SQL, $595 - $1495
122 East 1700Soulh
Provo, UT84601
(801) 429-7782
Circle 1122 on Inquiry Card .

OCR Systems, Inc.
ReadRiglrt 2. 01, $495

1800 Bybcrry Rd . .
Suite 14()5
Hu ntingdon Valley, PA 19006
(:'115) 938- 7460
Circle 1123 on Inquiry Card .

Sun Mlcroaystems, Inc.
Sparcs1a1ion 2. $14.995
(19-i11ch monof:hrome)
$17.995 (16-inch color)
2550 Garcia Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
(4 15)960-1300
Circle 1124 on Inquiry Card.
Sym11ntec Co.p.
Norto11 Utilitie5 5.0. S/79

10201 Torre Ave .
Cupertino. CA 95014
(408) 253-9600
Circle 1125 on Inquiry Card.
To.hllNI ""-lea

lnfomurtlan Systmms, Inc.
Tl200XE, $3199 (wirh 20--MB
hard disk dril'e)
9740 Irvine Blvd .
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 583-3000
Circle 1126 on Inquiry Card .

W..tllrn Dlaltlll
Paradise VGA /024-256 , $369
8 105 l rvi neCenler Dr.
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 932· 5000
Circle 1127 on Inquiry Card.

WordPerfect eo.p.
WordPerfect5. l.$495
WordPerfect 2. 0 for Macintosh ,
$495
WordPerfecr Office 3.01. $149
1555 North Technology Way
Orem. UT 84057
(80 I) 225-5000
Circle 1128 on Inquiry Card .

SOFTWARE

D EV E L0 P E R S

Rainbow Techi1ologi s
Protects Software B tter.
In More Places.
For Mori Developers.
At1d For More Good R a,sons.
For th e rnost solutions,

b~st

support and

worldwide availability in PC, MAC and LAN
software protection, there's no reason to
look further than Rainbow Technologies .
Rainbow Technologies feabtres:
• DOS, 0512, Windows, U IX, XEN IX and
MA compatibi li ty
• Protection for SPX / I PX and erBios
networked softwa re
• Algorithm and
memory devices to
suit your appli ca tion
· The most drivers/inte rfaces for quick
impl ernentation
• Proprietary ASI desig ns for confidcntialit
• Proven reliability- more than 1. 5 million
keys ins ta I led
• Transparenr operation for the tnd user

1-800-852-8569
Protect your revenues. Call toll free

today to plug Rainbow Technologies into
your software plans. Evaluation packages
are available.

Rainbow Technologies provides:
• World cbss technical assistance
• Cu srom applica ti on eng in eering
• Toll free Hot Line support
• Del ivery in 5 days or le:;s
• In stock availability in 15 cou nrries
• Clear and comp rehensive
document'1tion
• Th e broadest warranty coverage
avail'1ble

RAJNBOW TECHNOLOGIES
9292 Jeronimo Road, Irvine . CA 9271 8
TEL: (714 ) 454 -2100 • (800) 852 -8569
FAX : (714 ) 454-8557 · Apple Link : 03058
RainOOw l'tchn(lil0s:.1c,. . L.1d • ~h1rlcy l.ndw,c

o p ~r1 gh t

199 1 Rainbo"1 To.·hnu lug1c.\., In"' All

pruducl ncmc:lo

;:i;rt t radcm~rl.s

t.)r the rc<pc-cri' t

-170 Loml1m Rd • Slt"JuQ_h. Bcrh111rr SLl :-tQ Y.
TtL. Ol :SJ Jl~l2 • b \ X· 075.l-l.lblO

.K

holders .

Rainbow Tec hnolog ie~ stock

Circle 250 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 251 ).

i~

mu.led on

A DAQ - RNBO

I THOUGHT TH'S WAS
QUALITY SOFTWARE-NOW MV SYSTEMS
JUST

Don't leave
your customer~

HANG\NG!

\

HANGING.

• •

1

aEFORE YOU SHIP ANY PROGRAM, CHECK IT WITH

~
FINDS OUT-OF -BOUNDS MEMORY ACCESSES

AUTOMATICALLY
Your program may have l O.OCO to a million lines of code.
It may occasionally hong mysteriously or it may appear
to run flawlessly every time. But under DOS, how con
you ever be sure that your program is not corrupting
memory tt does not own? The only way to be 100% sure
Is to BOUNDS-CHECK before you ship.
To use BOUNDS-CHECKER you build your p rogram with
debugging Information (we support most compliers
Including Microsoft, Borland & JPI) . Then you just type
<BC file-name> . BOUNDS-CHECKER sets up the
386TM /1486 for protection and lets your program fly . If
your program accesses memory It does not own or
overwrites Its own code, BOUNDS-CHECKER pops up
displaying the offending SOURCE-LINE or instruction.

Programming under DOS Is a gamble, so why not stack
the odds In your fovor--CALL TODAY.

(603) 888-2386
con by ~ :00 PM EST TODAY and ask us
to EXPRESS you an Into pocket. In most
cases you wm receive It by 10:30 AM
tomorrow. (USA only)
All Nu-Mego p<oducrs require a :la6, 386SX or 486 .
MS-DOS and Cod6'111eW ore trademark! or Mlerosott
Corp. :la6 15 o regls!01ed trademark of lniel COip.
Nu-Mego , llOUNOS-CHECKER. Solt-ICE ona CV/1
are trodemorlcs of Nu-Mego TectmologJes, Inc .

OTHER FINE NU -MEGA PRODUCTS ...
The ultimate systems debugger.
Debu :
Features:
• Interrupt routines
• Break out of a hung
• Device drivers
program
• T&SRs
• Real time Break-Point~
1
• ROMS
• Bock-Trace history
• Applications
• Works with other
• Overlays
debuggers 1 9 8

Soft-

If you ore debugging on application. Soft-ICE is
seamlessly integrated with BOUNDS-CHECKER
so you can eoslly go bock and forth between
BOUNDS-CHECKlng and debugging:
.J.
B Y T
a combination many programming
professionals can't live without.
0 1\ I NCT IC

Run CODEVIEW for Windows on a single monitor
CV/ 1......... $129
• Runs In a window • No annoying nosh •
• Runs on any display that supports windows •

··BNu-M~
~TEC HN O L OG IE S

IN C

P.O. Box 7780 . Nashua. NH • 03060-7780 U.S.A.
(603) 888-2386 • Fox (603) 888-2465
Circl• 211 on Inqu iry Card.

BOUNDS-CHECKER .. ... .. ... .. . $2L
Soft-ICE .. .. .. ................. ... .. ... .S3t
Special Otter
Buy BC & S-ICE ........ Save $1

30 Day
Money Back GuaranteE
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r d For The Way Y u Work.

His PavoriteWord Is "Nd: But

CA-Cricket Presents Can Help
You Expand His Vocabulary.
It's nor jusryour idea- it's your big
chance. So make the most of it with the
world's most persuasive desktop
presentation software:
CA-CRICKE
PRESENTS ~M

ToraUy integrated,
Fast and easy, CA
CRICKET PRESENTS
helps you design pro
fessional. powerful
presentations in minutes.
Start by organizing your thoughts
and ideas into a dear, compelling
argument with the built-in outliner.
Next choose convenient, prcdesigned
templates and frames or build your
own. With
PRESENTS'

advanced text,
drawing and
graphing capa
bilities you can

-·

turn even the

most mundane information into an
exciting, impactfol presentation.
PRESENTS (which run under
Microsoft Windows and on the
Macintosh) also has an innovative
Wiit!l!!I Electronic Light T~ble that
~--•-~ enables you to quickly
edit, re-sequence, and
polish your presentation
to perfection . When you 're
0!~1·Comp111lfl.£l d
.
I
l"d
ArchitCC//JrcFor
O!le, generate
(0 Or S l eS,
r11c9osprNms rransparencies, handours,
cmcl e11ha11(eS tllr
.
..a111t! efm·ry01 and speaker s
sef11var~,;o/111ivll. notes with a
'
click of tl1e mouse.
And then you're ready
to load the projecror and fire . . . .. :
away. That's. all it takes to Wl~~creare srunning presenra- -··" -~- ·
lions that will impress anybody.
Even the boss.
For the locaUon ofyour nearest
dealer call l-800- 531- 5236.

=--

iiiiiiii1-

f;OMPUTER .
J'iSSOCIATES

S.Cfrwurn

~upo,,or

by de,Jgn

o t990 Compu ter Associates 1n1crnatlC1nal. 1nc..
711 Sicwa n Aven ue, G rden Cry. N'i' US:I0-4787

Circle 67 on Inquiry Card.

NSTL Review Supplement:
Advanced Desktop Publishing Programs

A

!though they are maturing, desktop publishing applica
tions-even those at the high end of the price and perfor
mance spectrum-vary widely in the selection of features
they provide. Of the six programs discussed here , none
comes close to offering a complete set of tools for all
publishing and production needs .
Before purchasing , you must consider carefu lly what
capabilities you need in a desktop publisher, because
trying to achieve a particular effect without the proper tools
can be frustrating at best. You also must decide if you
should use the desktop publisher with other programs (in
which case compatibi lity becomes an issue) or if you want
a package that can handle everything-from word process
ing to graphics creation and formatting . Flex ibi lity and print
quality remain the most critical considerations in choosing
among desktop publishers.
NSTL limited its evaluation to dedicated desktop pub
lishing programs capable of creating document files of at
least 99 pages. The list of packages includes Aldus's
PageMaker for Windows 4.0, Logi tech 's Finesse 3.1 , Spin·
naker Software's PFS: First Publisher 3.0, Timeworks's
Publish It 1.21, and Ventura Software's Ventura Publisher
DOS/GEM 3.0 and Ventura Publisher for Windows 3.0. Not
reviewed are Power Up Software's Express Publisher,
which can handle a maximum of 32 pages and therefore
could not perform NSTL's long-document tests, and IBM's
lnterleaf Publisher, wh ich is better suited to workgroup
publishing. Quark's OuarkXpress for Windows was not
avai lable in time for testing. (For information on these and
other suppliers of advanced desktop publishing programs
not reviewed here, see the list on page 157.)

AboutNSTL
National Software Testing Laborato
ries (NSTL) is an Independent organi
zation that tests personal computer
and LAN hardware and software. It
provides unbiased performance, com
m
patibility, comparison , and usability
testing for personal computer users and vendors. Founded
in 1983, NSTL pioneered this use of objective, real-world·
based, and comparative methodologies to gain its position
as the leading independent testing and evaluation faci lity in
the microcomputer industry.
NSTL pub lishes test results in Software Digest Ratings
Report, Software Digest Macintosh Ratings Report, PC
Digest Ratings Report, and LAN Reporter Ratings Report.
The publications carry no advertising.
NSTL's Commercia l Testing Division otters test ser
vices on a confidential, contract basis to vendors.
Additiona l information on NSTL's Commercial Test
Division is available from NSTL, Plymouth Corporate Cen
ter, Plymouth Meeting , PA 19462, (215) 941-9600 .

*'

Thi s page contains proprietary test results. Reproduction or quotations, In
whole or in part . is proh lbil ed without written permission of NSTL. Inc.

Ratings Analysis
and Procedures
To rank this group of advanced desktop publishing
programs , NSTL evaluated each package in five areas :
performance , qua lity of printed documents, versatility ,
ease of learning , and ease of use. Ratings focus on a
program 's overall suitability for creating newsletters with
intricate designs and graphic elements (program-gener
ated ones as well as imported ones) and book-length
documents that stress readability and cross-referencing
over formatting and design . Performance benchmarks
measure each package's speed at executing routine
publishing operations. Quality tests examine both on
screen representation of documents and print quality.
Versatility ratings evaluate the programs in five important
categories: the range and effectiveness of options affect
ing page size, document length , and file size ; page
layout; text handling; graphics handling : and input/output
capabilities. Ease of learning and usability tests assess
each program's interface , as well as the completeness of
its manual and its usefulness for design ing and produc
ing documents.
To ensure consistency when evaluating programs on
performance and quality, NSTL conducted these tests
on a Compaq Deskpro 386s equipped with 4 megabytes
of RAM, a 40-MB hard disk drive , an NEC Multisync 2A
color monitor, a Microsoft Mouse , Compaq DOS 3.31 G,
and- where applicable-Microsoft Windows 3.0 with
HIMEM.SYS and SMARTDRV.SYS installed. The sys
tem was connected to a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Ill
with 3 MB of printer memory and an HP Postscript
Cartridge.
The test program and its attendant test files were
installed in a subdirectory in partition D of the system 's
hard disk. Program defaults were changed only to en
hance performance. The CON FIG.SYS file contains the
statements FI LES = 25 and BUFFERS 25 , unless a
product's manufacturer recommended otherwise . For
Windows , the CONFIG .SYS file 's settings were FILES=
30 and BUFFERS = 10, as recommended in the Win
dows manual. Printer setups were configured as speci
fied in the applications' instal lation instructions and used
the Postscript header file resident in the printer. Each
program downloaded its header file before testing be
gan.
Performance tests were run from a minimal display.
All rules, grids , tools , and other display options were
hidden to the greatest extent possible . Graphics were
hidden unless the test called for a graphics display. For
specific tasks , the programs were tested with the same
page area displayed in the same view. Only the files
necessary to testing were installed: no clip art or template
files were copied during installation.
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PageMaker for Windows 4.0
Aldus Corp .
411 First Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 622-5500
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S795. with
Adobe Type
Manager;
S636. for
License Pak

2 MB; 4 MB
recommended

9MB

DOS 3.x
or higher

OOS3 0
or higher

(I)

8.1 7.6 7.6

~ ~
• • • • •

6.9 6.9

• • • • •

S795 . With
Bitstream
fonts: S395.
single-node
network
version;
S995 . three·
node net
work pack

640 KB: 4 MB
with EMS 4.0
recommended

10 MB

6.7

• • • • •

$795. With
Bitstream
fonts: S395.
single-node
network
version:
S995. threenode net
work pack

2 MB: 3 MB
recommended

1.5 MB DOS 3.x
or higher

$249.95

512 KB with
CGA: 640 KB
recommended

1 MB DOS 3.x
(hard or higher
disk
drive not
required)

~

Ventura Publisher DOS/GEM 3.0
Ventura Software. Inc.
15175 Innovation Dr.
San Diego, CA 92128
(619) 673-0172

***

77

Ventura Publisher for Windows 3.0
Ven tura Software. Inc.
15175 Innovation Dr.
San Diego, CA 92128
(619) 673-0172

***

7.1 6.7

ct

0

0

0

~

Q.

~~

o~

Publish II 1.21
Timeworks. Inc.
444 Lake Cook Rd .
Deerfield. IL 60015
(709) 948-9206

*

5.8

5.3 5.3

• • • • •

Finesse 3.1
Logitech , Inc.
6505 Kaiser Dr
Fremont . CA 94555
(415) 795-8500

*

5.6 4.9 4.9

• • • •

$179

640 KB

1.5 MB

DOS 2.x or
higher; DOS
31 or
higher for
B1tstream
fonts

Less
than
5.0

3.2 3.1 3.1

• • • • •

S149

512 KB; 540 KB
recommended

2.5 MB

DOS 3 x or
higlier (will
not operate
under DOS
4 01 shell)

PFS: First Publisher 3.0
Spinnaker Software Corp.
20 1 Broadway
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1200

RATINGS KEY

.

Overall Evaluation ••••• 9.0 or higher
7.0-10.0
All Other Ratings
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(On a scale of Oto 10)
••• 7.0 - 7.9
•••• 8.0 - 8.9
• 5.0 - 6.9
• Under5.0

•• 6.0 - 6.9

• 5.0 - 5.9

This page contains proprietary lest res ul1 s. Reproduclion or quo1a11 ons . 1n
whole or in part. is proh1b1led wil houl wri tten perm iss ion of NST L. Inc
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286,
386

8088,
286:
836
rec.

286,
386.
or
486

8088
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Strengths and Limitations

·

~

(I)

90-day telephone
support. Aldus
magazine, forum on
CompuServe. Imaging
Center Service Bureau
program . on-site
technical seminars.
nationwide training
network. discounted or
free upgrade program

Yes Yes

Telephone support ;
60-day telephone
support for upgrades;
900 telephone line:
forum onCompuServe:
extended support
program for individuals
and businesses;
discounted upgrade
program: Ventura
Professional magazine

Yes Yes

Telephone support:
60-day telephone
support for upgrades:
900 telephone line:
forum on CompuServe:
extended support
program for individuals
and businesses:
discounted upgrade
program . Ventura
Professional magazine

Yes Yes

Toll-free telephone
support: 24-hour 900
line: mail/fax su pport;
forum on CompuServe:
free or discounted
upgrade program

Yes Yes

Strengths: Quality of printouts; separate integrated word processing environment: ability to search or
replace on text lormat1ing attributes: inclusion of spell checker and Adobe Type Manager: tracking and
kerning capabilities: image control and color support ; file-link ing features; ability to import and export a
wide range of file type: good network support because files are compatible across operating environments: ability to do background or queued printing; table editor; maximum page size of 11 inches by 17
inches:tiling option that prints oversize documents in sections
Limitations: Inability to use numeric values to precisely size and place page elements: lack of an
automatic file backup feature

Strengths: Quality of printouts: ease of use; inclusion of character- and paragraplHevel formatting tags:
inclusion of Bitstream fonts: ability to use up to six text/graphics frames as repeating elements; ability to
edit repeating frames from any page: doc~ment and long-document formatting controls: large hyphenation dictionary: ability to handle drop or inset cap: ability to typeset equations: good network support
because files are compatible across operating environments: table editor: maximum page size of 27
inches by 27 111ches; tiling option that prints oversize documents in sections
Limllallons: Learning difficulty; lack of an undo and a screen-capture feature: Inability to globally or
conditionally perform search-and-replace procedures

Slrengths: Quality of printouts: ease of use: inclusion of character - and paragraph-level formatting tags:
inclusion of Bitstream fonts: ability to use up to six texVgraphics frames as repeating elements: ability to
edit repeating frames from any page; document and long-document formatting controls; large hyphen
ation dictionary; ability to handle drop or inset cap: ability to typeset equations: good network support
because files are compatlble across operating environments: table editor: maximum page size of 27
inches by 27 inches: tiling option that prints oversize documents in sections
Limitations: Learning difficulty: lack of an undo and a screen-capture feature: inability to globally or
conditionally perform search-and-replace procedure

Strenglhs: Comprehensive collection of predesigned templates: ability to delete master page items page
by page: inclusion of polygons and free-form lines 1n drawing tools
Limitalions: Inability to insert pages to accommodate imported text: need to establish page orientation
before you begin building a document: lack of a screen-capture feature; llm1ted features for creating long
documents; lack of automa1ic kerning and file backup: page-size limit of only 8.5 inches by 14 inches

8088. Toll-tree telephone
286 support: newsletter:
bulletin board:
discounted upgrade
program

No

No

8088. Telep11one suppo11:
286 discounted upgrade
program

Yes Yes

Slrenglhs: Fast pertormance: ease of learning; optional spell checker; inclusion of Bitstream fonts: ability
to accepts direel scanner input: ability to do background and queued printing
Limitations: Lack of expanded/extended memory support and consequent limitation on document size:
lack of named-paragraph styles: lack of separate format1 ing controls for left and right pages; lack of
center-justified tab stops: inability to insert pages to accommodate imported text: inability to import
Encapsulated Postscript or gray-scale TIFF files: poor selection of long-document features: lack of
automatic kerning; page-size limit of only 8.5 inches by 14 inches
Strengths: Inclusion of proprietary font-management software; ability to use landscape and portrait
orientation in one document; ability to draw free-form lines and rotate and fli p graphics
Limitations: Print quality: Inability to accommodate more than one nonsequential text link: lack of
support for expanded/extended memory and consequent limitation on document size: lack of namP.d
paragraph styles: lack of separate formatting contro ls for let! and rigllt pages: limited features tor creating
long documents; lack of tabs, global and conditional search-and replace feature, kerning. repeating
l1eaders footers. automatic page numbering , object oriented graphics. automatic hyphenation. automatic
file backup: accommodates a page size of only 8.5 inches by 14 Inches.

Th is page conlains proprie tary tesl res ults. Reproduc ti on or quota ti ons , in
who le or in pa rt . is prohibiled without wri tten permission of NSTL. Inc.
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About the NSTL Review
Supplements
Each month , BYTE evaluates dozens of products in
a broad range of categories. We cover a lot of ground,
but we are always trying to do more. To that end, BYTE
is proud to bring you the NSTL Review Supplement
series. As reports become available, BYTE will present
the results of product comparisons from the National
Software Testing Laboratories, a division of Data pro
Research Group and a BYTE sister company. NSTL is
one of the world's premier independent hardware and
software testing facilities.
These pages are supplemental; nothing has been cut
from the regular issue of BYTE to make room for them.
And the BYTE Lab will continue its long-standing tradi
tion of producing comprehensive, hard-hitting product
comparisons.
Unlike BYTE, NSTL provides a scoring system based
on numerical weightings assigned to key attributes such
as performance, ease of use, versatility, and overall
quality. While some of these ratings are by nature
arbitrary, the criteria within the evaluation are consistent
for each package and do provide a legitimate means of
comparison. Though we've examined NSTL's method
ology and results and found them satisfactory, BYTE
has not tried to duplicate NSTL's tests. NSTL retains full
ownership of the results published here.
Due to space limitations. we could not publish all the
data that NSTL provided in its report. Instead, we boiled
down the information to its essential core. The full report
is available for sale from NSTL (see the text box "About
NSTL").

continuous page numbering for chapters saved in separate
files. When a program could not achieve the desired effect
in creating a document. NSTL used the closest substitute.
Although all six programs can produce documents con
taining as many as 99 pages. creating NSTL's 70-page
document in Finesse . PFS : First Publisher, and (to a lesser
extent) Publish It can be tricky and tedious. These pro
grams do not support extended or expanded memory, and
Finesse and PFS: First Publisher do not use hard disk
space as virtual memory, as Publish It does. Only the
portion of the DOS-addressable 640-kilobY1e area not used
by device drivers and memory-resident programs is avail
able for the program . screen fonts. and the document. (To
work around this problem, documents were divided into
smaller files.) PFS : First Publisher imposes another restric
tion: a per-page memory limit of 5000 text characters.
During testing, NSTL's short newsletter exceeded this limit,
and the test could not be completed.
To derive an overall performance rating , NSTL used a
weighted average of scores for the rated benchmarks.
Individual test scores were based on the following formula:
(Program Time - Average Time) I (Average Time - Best
Time). All results were then rescaled to fall wilhin a 0-to-1 O
scale.

10
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w

()

~

8

c

7.3
6.6

c

g
IC

...;(

6

Overall Performance
NSTL's performance benchmarks use short and long
documents designed to pinpoint a program's slrengths and
weaknesses (see the text box "Performance Benchmarks"
for test descriptions and performance ratings for each
program} . The short-document benchmark is a newsletter
with three columns of text and graphic elements on every
page. In addition to rules and rectangles created within the
test program, the file contains two imported Encapsulated
Postscript (EPS) graphics, an illustration , and a scanned
256-shade gray-scale image stored as a TIFF file.
The book-length document consists of a title page , table
of contents, 11 chapters, and an index. Headers and
footers alternate on left- and right-hand pages. There are
two variations of the long document. Variation 1 is a single
document file; variation 2 consists of a separate document
file for each test file. Both variations represent plausible
means of creating book-length documents and highlight
performance/convenience trade-offs. Large document files
generally are more convenient, but they slow down execu
tion time. Separating a document into many small files can
be inconvenient-especially in Finesse, PFS: First Pub
lisher, and Publish It, which lack chapter file tracking and
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Zoom OuVln-Newsletter
Got to Page-Newsletter
Save Newsletter lo Disk
Print Page 1, Return of Control
Print Page 1, Page Drop
Print Page 2, Return of Control
Print Page 2, Page Drop
Print Page 3, Return of Control
Print Page 3, Page Drop
Save Book to Disk
Print Chapter (Var. 1), Return of Control
Prinl Chapter (Var. 1), Page Drop
Print Chapter (Var. 2) , Return of Control
Print Chapter (Var. 2), Page Drop
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\TenturaPublisherlowers prices.
Ours.And theirs.
Now you can get the Jong document power of Venttrra Publisher~ at substantial savings. We've lowered
the list price of our PC Editions a full $100, from $895 to $795. And for a limited time, we're also giving you a lower
price on extra software that will expand your desktop publ ishing productivity. Buy any Ventura Publisher
Edition from your local dealer and use the coupon below to save money on another valuable package.
Ventura Publishers automated features make short work of long documents. That's why the more you have
to do, the more you need Ventura. To do even more-for less-act now to take advantage of this Special Offer.

Buy our Windows 3.0 Edition, save $376 on CorelDRAW!

The favorite draw program of PC users. Includes hundreds of type·
faces plus clip art. CorelDRAW! retail value: $695. Your price: $319.

Buy our Macintosh 3.0 Edition, save $618 on the new NEC CDR-36
CD Reader and Type Gallery PS. A new world of image and type

storage plus new fonts. NEC retail: $1097. Your price: $479.

Buy our OOS/GEM 3.0 Edition, save $179 on VP to the Max and
Softkicker. Get spell check, search/replace, thesaurus, and auto
scrolling. VP to the Max/Softkicker retail value: $298. Your price: $119.

Buy our OS/2 3.0 Edition, save $376 on CorelDRAW!

The favorite draw program of PC users. Includes hundreds of type
faces plus clip art. CorelDRAW! retail value: $695. Your price: $319.
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money-back guarantee on al l
products purchased.
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Ventura Software lnc.
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San Diego, CA 92128-9016
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Overall Quality of Display and Printouts

Overall Ease of Learning

The quality chart summarizes the evaluation of the six
products' display quality, document printouts. and docu
ment-enhancement capabilities. Display-quality assess
ments rate a program's ability to display text and graphics
on screen_ Evaluators judged newsletter printouts for the
quality of headline and body text, reproduction of graphics,
and tables; book printouts were judged on the quality of
text, headers and footers , hyphenation and justification ,
and creation and maintenance of indexes and tables of
contents. (For results from this battery of tests , see the
discussion of quality tests and associated graphs included
in the "Performance Benchmarks" text box.) The quality
rating is a weighted average of scores for individual criteria.

To rate overall ease of learning, testers with varying
levels of desktop publishing experience studied the pro
grams' manuals, tutorials, and other learning and reference
material and then assessed how easy it was to learn a
series of publishing tasks while creating documents. Testers
then ranked the programs from best to worst on general
ease of learning for all tasks. The ease-of-learning rating is
a weighted average of scores for the individual criteria .
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A program 's versatility rating is a weighted average of
scores for the individual features and categories.
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After learning the programs, testers evaluated the pack
ages' usability while creating documents. Testers then
ranked the programs from best to worst on general ease of
use. The ease-of-use rating is a weighted average of
scores for the individual criteria.
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Manual
Program Interface
Creation of Newsletter Template
Flowing Text and Placing Graphics
Paragraph Formatting
File Management
General Ease of Learning

This page contains proprietary test results. Reproduction or quotations. in
whole or fn part. is prohibited without written pe rmi ssion of NSTL. Inc.

There's more to comparing
LaserJet memory boards
than just the name.
Pacific Data Products

1 MB/$149
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D on't ettle for le just
to buy the HP label. Get more
for less with Pacific Data
Products Paci fi c 4 MemoryN
for HP La erJet ITP, fII, IIID,
and IIIP printers. With Pacific
4 Memory you get 4 MB of
memory for not much more
than the price of 2 MB from
HP. And each board i up
gradeable, so you can start
with 1 MB of memory then
simply install additional
memory chips when you
need more.
We want you to have the
same confidence that we do in
our products, so we back each
m mory board with a lifetime
warranty and a full money
back guarantee of satisfaction.
To learn how you can get
more for less, call your neare t
dealer or contact:
Pacific Data Product ,
9125 Rehco Rd ., San Diego,
CA 92121, (619) 597-3114
Fax (619) 552-0889.

See us at the
Jsvits Convention

Canter of New York
JLne 25-27, 1991
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The Final Analyses
Afte r testing each desktop publishing package in the five
categories, NSTL computed two overall ratings. The first
establishes a power-versus-usability index by weighting
the characteristics relating to power (performance, quality
of printed documents, and versatility) and those relating to
usability (ease of learning and ease of use) and plotti ng the
scores for each program on a grid (see "Power vs. Usability"
on page 156). The second overall rating establishes the top
desktop publisher among the six advanced programs tested.
NSTL recommends as good buys the products designated
____}yjth a checkmark (.1 ).

Overall Evaluation
NSTL's overall evaluation is a weighted average of
scores in six areas: the five main evaluation categories plus
the testers' general evaluation.
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Criteria
Performance
Quality of Printed Documents
Versatility
Ease of Learning
Ease of Use
Testers' General Evaluation

PAGEMAKER FOR WINDOWS 4.0 .I
PageMaker's extensive features , high-quality output,
and improved performance make it an excellent desktop
publisher for general business documents. In every cat
egory, PageMaker's features consistently cover a broad
range . The new integrated word processing environment,
table editor, table-of-contents generator, indexing capabili
ties, and file linking with link management extend the depth
of a very intuitive product backed by excellent documenta
tion.
The program produces tremendously appealing output
relatively quickly and with comparative ease. Now that
PageMaker offers Macintosh and DOS versions with file
compatibility, businesses running both operating systems
can transfer files between environments for editing and
printing .
VENTURA PUBLISHER DOS/GEM 3.0 .I
Ventura Publisher's forte is the high degree of control it
146
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VENTURA PUBLISHER FOR WINDOWS 3.0 .I
Unless your computing environment demands compat
ibility with Windows, NSTL recommends the DOS/GEM
version of the package over the Windows version. The
former's wide array of formatting controls for short and long
documents increases learning difficulty, but the flexibility of
these controls makes the program easier to use once you
learn your way around.
Ventura Publisher DOS/GEM and Ventura Publisher for
Windows exhibit more pronounced differences in usability
and performance than in features . Specifically, the DOS/
GEM version loads its hyphenation dictionary into ex
panded memory when the program is started ; for certain
operations, this affords Ventura Publisher DOS/GEM a
substantial performance advantage over Ventura Pub
lisher for Windows, which does not employ th is technique.

Oi

a;

.r::

:0
:::J
a.

provides over formatting and the maintenance tasks asso
ciated with routine production of long documents. For
technical manuals and other long documents that require
automatic numbering of chapters, sections, tables , and
figures , Ventura is a better choice than PageMaker.
The DOS/GEM edition produces high-quality output
equal to PageMaker's, but the program lacks PageMaker's
extensive word processing features and file import/export
support. Like PageMaker, Ventura Publisher DOS/GEM
{as well as the Windows version) is available in both the
Macintosh and DOS formats.

PUBLISH IT 1.21
A reduced feature set and a very simple interface make
Publish It comparatively easy to learn, but the program's
usability is adversely affected by its lack of key features.
One of Publish It's greatest strengths is its collection of
predesigned templates ; one of its greatest weaknesses is
that it doesn't permit changes to a document's basic page
layout characteristics once they are set.

FINESSE 3.1
Like Publish It, Finesse's limited feature set makes the
program easy to learn but reduces its versatility, as well as
the quality of its on-screen display and its printouts. The
program does excel in the performance area, however,
quickly saving and printing files that have object graphics or
that contain images scanned directly into the program.
PFS: FIRST PUBLISHER
PFS: First Publisher has little to recommend it for dedi
cated business publishing; users will get comparatively
poor output quality and performance, very limited features ,
and the frustration of trying to implement them. PFS : First
Publisher also shares with Finesse a lack of support for
expanded and extended memory, which means that the
size of a document is limited to the amount of available
system memory.

Performance Benchmarks
NSTL used the following short-document benchmarks
to establish a performance rating for each of the six desk1op
publishers.
This page con1ains proprietary lest results. Reproduction or quotations.
whale or in part, is prohibited wilhout written permissio n of NSTL. Inc.
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If You Have Windows 3.0...
You Should Have Core/DRAW!
CorelDRAW 2.0. It's the award winning PC
graphics package that's easy to learn and
use. If you're artistic, you can create your
own graphics from scratch with CorelDRAW's
powerful drawing tools. In a hurry? Choose
from CorelDRAW's collection of over 4000
clipart images and symbols, or use
CorelTRACE to automatically trace scanned
images and bitmaps. You can even import
graphics from other packages and jazz them
up in CorelDRAW.
And the CD-ROM version of CorelDRAW
comes with over 3500 extra clipart images
from ArtRight - a $2000 value.
Thanks to the large storage capacity of the
CD-ROM , we are able to offer top quality
images and symbols in uncompressed
format, for easy and instant access.

If you don't already have a CD-ROM drive,
Corel offers a package that includes
CorelDRAW, a high-performance CD-ROM
drive and an easy to use CorelDRIVER SCSI
interface kit. Corel offers you powerful plug
and play solutions for all your CD-ROM
needs, as well as access to the hundreds of
exciting CDs available.

Ride the CD-ROM and multimedia wave today!

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~c;;~~~!:o
FA X: (613) 728·9790

Circle 74 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 75).
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Whenyou build abetter mow
Microsoft.Mouse devotees num
ber over 6 million, and counting.
Just what kind ofmouse inspires
people this way?
Well, the kind with a patented
ergonomic design and high resolution,
400-points-per-inch tracking.

The kind ofmouse that wins the
PC Magazine Editors' Choice Award
and Technical Excellence Award.
Not to mention the ; r , ..,~~.:..:,
~
Innovation in America
DesignAward from Busi- ~:;:::.,;w,,· V
ness ~ek, the Industrial ~..:::. =~
'

•

t..

f~L.~ ·

1

Customers in Canada. call (416) 568-3503. Outside orllz America. co.II (206) 936-866L © 1991 MiclTJS()ft C-Orporali1>11. All riglils reseroetl. Microsoft and tire Microsoft log

~'you build abigger following.
Design Award from lndustrie Forum ber one mouse, call (800) 541-1261,
Department P98.
and others.
We'll be happy to point you in
And incidentally, no mouse works
better with another innovation ofours, the right direction.
MicrosoftWindows-graphical environ
ment version 3.0.
Making it all make sense~
To track down America's num-

Mictosoft·

•islered trad1mwrks and Making iL all mnke sense and Wi11dows are lmil 'marks of Microsoft Corporalw11. T11e Microsoft Mouse design is palente4. (Desig11 Pot 11111302,426.J
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Short-Document Tests

Go to Page

Zoom Out/In

Each prog ram moved to another page using the Go to
Page function : the operation was timed until program
control was restored. The page contained line art attached
to an EPS file and tracked and kerned text. The test was
repeated with the graphics hidden .

Each program changed from an actual-size view of a
page containing a scanned gray-scale image to a full-page
view and vice versa ; times were averaged. The test was
timed until return of program control and was repeated with
the graphics hidden .

Von l ura Publlsher, Windows
•
•_
•_
• 1.5
__
1.5

PFS:Flrst Publisher"
- 1 .2

·-··--3.4

_ _ _ _ 1.4 1.8

PageMaker with ATM ..

Finesse
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_.
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.
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. . . .3.5
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Ventura Publlsher. DOS/GEM

PageMaker

_ _ _ 1.6
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···---------6.8
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Ventura Publisher. Windows
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Graphics D.splaye<I
Graphics Hidden
·canno1 h1do graphics

"AdObe Type Manager 1s d1slnbu·

Graphoes Ot!played
GraphocsH•dde<l

lod w11h PageMokcr and was used
1n some ot lhe sh0<1 ·documen1 les&s

' C.Jnno1 htdc graphcs

JVC Color 204e)( 1024 Monitors
GD-H6116VFW 16" -$1 495.00
GD-H6120SFW 20" - $2495.00

MicnJsottWindows 3.0..

Supports: Non-ln1e1laoed. VGA, 800x600,

Desktop Publishing Source
Windows 3.0 Desktop Publishing Software

Adobe Fonts
Adobe Type Manager
Aldus PageMaker 4.0
Calera Wordscan Plus
Corel Draw 2.0
Eiken Scrapbook +
Franklin Language Master
Micrografx Charisma
Micrografx Designer
Micrografx Draw Plus
Micrografx Xport
Microsoft Word-Windows
Microsoft Powerpoint
NBI Legacy
Reference Grammatik/Win
Ventura Publisher
Call for clipart, products not listed ...

Call
65.00
509.00
829.00
389.00
129.00
79.00
344.00
469.00
179.00
179.00
329.00
329.00
289.00
59.00
549.00

1024x768, 2048x1024. 20· model meels european
s1andards tor low radiation.

Clll:I

FREE. After Dark screen saver.

EPSON ES-30 0 C Scanner - $1595. 00
Supports: 256 Color. B&W. and 256 shades Gray scale.
Scanning from 50 lo 600dpi. 8.Sx 11 .7 scanning bed.

FREE. Astral/Micrografx Picture Publisher Plus.
Cololab, Image-In scanning software.

rL1117·LAsER~srEn··::i:::,~g

LI:::...

coRPORATto N Consultant

Call Today for the best service and pricing on
Microsoft Windows Desktop Publishing
prol
ducts!
'1

(817) 268-1581

~BffllmE
PG'S'SlBULlrlilES
Box 603 - 817 Stratford
Bedford, TX 76095-0603
1Windows 3 0 . a
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Circle 137 on Inquiry Card (RESELtERS : 138) .

YOUR HARD DISK.

YOUR HARD DISK WITH STACKER.
If you need rno r e megabyt es Chan your· hard disk can swallow.
don't buy a new drive. SLretch it w iLh Stacke r-.
Stacker 1s the fastest. most economical way to sa fely
double your ha r·d disk capac rty. With ou t sacrificing DOS com 
pat1b1l1ty. It's the new standard in real -time data compression.
And it's the on ly product of its
• Increase storage 100 %
kind available 1n both so ftwar e
• Compatible with DOS 3.x. 4 x
and copr ocessor vers ions.
• Industry's fastest real-tuns
data compression
Stacker is fully compatible
with W indow s 3.0 and all your
• Includes disk caching
• Fastest. easiest rnstallatron
favori t e disk ut1l1t1es, to o. Plus,
Stacke r· includes a powerful disk
• Toll-free technical support
• 90-day money-back guarantee caching program for added
perform ance.
And when you add t he Stcic ker- coprocessor- c<i rd you also
get t.he fastes t data corn p1-ession in the business.
No wonder ther are already over a million sEJt1sf1ed users
of Stac ·s compression technology.

So call todriy and clouble your disk capacity tomorrow. You
can purchase the Slacker softwa r· e-on ly ver sion perfect
for laptops fo r- only $ 149. Or get the entire St acker hrgh
performance system with so ftware and coprocess or ca rd
for 1ust ffi229.
Order today. Visa , MasterCard, American
Express cards accepted.

1-800-522-7822

-

Dr see your local computer/software dealer.

STACK:R"'
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Save to Disk

Print Speed

Each program saved the short document under a new
name; the operation was timed until program control was
restored . Saving the file under a new name ensured that the
program saved the entire file , rather than merely updating
It.

Each program printed individual newsletter pages; the
operation was timed until the return of program control and
each page was printed (page drop) . The printer was turned
on and a trial print was executed to download the Postscript
header file prior to benchmark timing. Test results showed
the difference between printing in proof mode and quality
mode, and differences
caused by page content PageMaker
(gray-scale graphics on
page 3 and EPS object
graphics on page 2). The
EPS graphics on page 2
monopolized printer time.
a1.s
and the gray-scale graph
ics on page 3 monopo- Pubne 111
lized computer ti me .
Page 1, the control page ,
contained text and graph
ics (rules and boxes) cre
ated within the program.
Spooler programs re
duced return -of-control
times, sometimes at the v
expense of longer page
91 .2
drop times. Programs that
included spoolers were
60
80 100
tested with and without O
20
40
spooling.
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Long-Document Tests

Create Table of Contents

Reformat Document

Each program automatically created a table of contents
with accurate page references using 11 tagged chapter
titles; the operation was timed until the return of program
control. The programs were tested with variation 1 and
variation 2. Finesse, PFS: First Publisher, and Publish It do
not offer automatic table of contents generation.

Each program Ventura Publlsher, DOS/GEM
globally changed
19.8
the document's 
body text from 12
point Times Roman Ventura Publisher, Windows
with two points of
23.0
spacing {leading)
to 11-point Times
Roman with one
point of leading, Publish It!
and vice versa; the two limes were av
eraged . The pro
grams were tested
with variation 1 and
the first chapter of
variation 2.
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Print Chapter 6
Each program printed a three-page chapter located
near the middle of the long document; the operation was
timed until the return of program control. The programs
were tested with variation 1 and variation 2, with and
without spoofing. The printer was turned on and a trial page
was printed to download the Postscript header file before
benchmark timing began.
PageMaker
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Short Document
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Headline Text
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Body Text
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Page 3 Graphic
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1.0
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Page 2 Graphic
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1.0
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5.0

Product List Table

4.0

5.0

1.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

2=Below Average
5=Excellent

1=Poor
4=Above Average

50.6
Publish It!

ro
~ "'
3:

~

3=Average

61.6
Ventura Publisher, DOS/GEM

69.0

Print Quality of the Long Document

Ventura Publisher, Windows

NSTL evaluated each program's long-document print
out for the quality of its headline and body text , hyphenation
and justification, and headers and footers. NSTL also
considered the program's ability to enhance the publishing
process with index and table-of-contents generation and by
establishing and maintaining cross-references.

105.4
PFS:Flrst Publisher
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Quality Tests
Display Quality
NSTL evaluated each program's ability to represent
final printed output on screen ; of particular importance
were the display quality of headline text , body text, and
imported graphics.
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Long Document

5.2

8.6

3.2

6.2

9.4

9.4

Headline Text

4.0

5.0

3.0

4.0 5.0

5.0

Body Text

3.0

4.5

2.0

4.5 4.5

4.5

Headers & Footers

3.0

4.0

1.0

3.0 5.0

5.0

Hyphenation & Justification

2.0

4.0

1.0

3.0

5.0

5.0

Index Creation & Maintenance 1.o

4.0

1.0

1.0

4.0

4.0

1=Poor
4=Above Average

I

l

2=Below Average
5=Excellent

3=Average

Q) . _

7.0

9.5

3.5

5.5

9.3

9.3

Headline Text

3.0

5.0

3.0

3.0

5.0

5.0

Body Text

4.0

5.0

1.0

4.0

5.0

5.0

Page 3 Graphic

2.0

4.0

1.0

3.0

3.5

3.5

Page 2 Graphic

5.0

5.0

2.0

1.0

5.0

5.0

2=Below Average
5=Excellent
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Display Quality

1=Poor
4=Above Average
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~::

5!

3=Average

Document Enhancements
NSTL evaluated each program's features for enhancing
the quality of printed output, including the number of
predesigned templates , typeface and page-description lan
guage support, kerning and tracking , named-style format
ting. hyphenation and justification, numbering and refer
encing, table formatting, drawing, graphics manipulation ,
image control , and color support.

Print Quality of the Short Document
Table on following page •

NSTL evaluated each program's short-document print
out for the quality of its headline and body text, table
formatting, and rendering of imported graphics files.
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ometimes the best way to solve a problem is to put two
heads together. That's why OCR Systems, Inc. and ZyLAB
Corporation-developers of the leading OCR and text search/
retrieval products-have teamed up to offer you a special
software bundle of their new Windows 3.0 products. ReadRight
for Windows and ZyINDEX for Windows will make document
management easy for you. Not to mention affordable.

First, Text Recognition ...
Even the power of Windows 3.0 won't help you to manage your
documents while they're still on your desk. But with Read.Right
for Windows and your full-page scanner, you can convert your
paper docwnents to text files that you can use in your favorite
software applications. ReadRight for Windows is an omnifont
OCR product that offers you the highest level of accuracy (99.9%)
at an affordable price. And with plenty of features to help you
tackle your paper documents.
Like a built-in dictionary that enhances ReadRight's already
impressive accuracy. You can even add your own words to a
user dictionary. And with the pop-up error checker, you can
proof the recognized text against the scarmed image without
ever looking back at the original document.
ReadRight automatically separates text from graphics, even
on pages with complex formats, for faster text recognition. Or
if you don't want to put the whole page online. you can clip the
paragraphs that you want ReadRight to recognize. You can
design templates to quickly process
pages with similar layouts. And Read·
Right handles stacks of pages, single·
or double-sided_ You can even defer
processing so your computer isn't tied
up when you need it.
ReadRight reads practically
any page-typewritten, type-

~~!t~~e~°f~een:~.~;en
text that's bold, underlined, or

it.a.lies, from 6 to 72 points. And
ReadRight outputs the text
directly into the formats of your
other software applications.

... And
Then Text
•

Retrieval . . .

Prepare your entire drive for searching with just one keystroke.
So if you work on a network or with frequently updated text, you
don't have to go through long procedures to find new information.
And searching is easy. To find a word, just enter it_ All instruc
tions are in plain English on the screen
when you need them.
ZylNDEX provides a full set of
search techniques. Like Boolean logic
(AND, OR, NOT) searches. And wildcards so you can find forms of wordssuch as "combine," "combina-

Document
Management
fi'OI wIll
• dOWS


~~e_\~ds~~~~~~~~-;_~n

do proximity searches to find
documents that contain words
which you know will appear
near each other. Or search by
pluases.
if you're
looking
for "Newso
Jersey,
" you
don't

also find "New York" and
"New Mexico."
ZyINDEX simultaneously
searches text located across multiple subdirectories and drives,
regardless of the document format.
Select any document for viewing. Browse or jump from docu·
ment to document or "hit" to "hit." Scroll tluough entire docu·
rnents at will.
ZyINDEX displays every occurrence of your search request
and highlights the word, pluase. or date you're looking for. Once
found, you can copy and paste, print, and/or report .
•

Once you've recognized your documents with Read.Right,
ZyINDEX for Windows can help you to find those documents
when you need them. With ZyINDEX, you can simultaneously
search through all of your online documents- 200,000 pages
or more, even entire networks-with results in less than
3 seconds!

. . . For An Unbeatable Combination!
And an unbeatable price. Sold separately, these two products

total $895. But through September 1, you can buy ReadRight for
Windows and ZyINDEX for Windows together at a special price
of $595. That's a $300 savings.
To take advantage of this limited time offer or for further
information, call (

800) 233-4627.

Free working demonstration disks are available.
Circle 309 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 310) .

ReadRigbt.for Windows

C C<9rl1Q1111t•1aa~w.ur-..1-"'~ 11•r~u..,....11 d.C0.-._1nr.zffJ'llll:l
••~• llltrLAJI~
111C11111111n"-*:i=smma-•1U..-:. aeu..r~-nma

ZylNDElffor Windows

The #2 OCR Soltwate

The 11 SealCh/Retrieval Salhrant

OCR Systems, Inc.
1800 Bybeny Road, Suite 1405
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
(215) 938-7460 Fax (215) 938-7465

ZyLAB Corporation
100 Lexington Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60090
(708) 469-8000 Fu (708) 459-8054
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Overall usability is a weighted average of scores for the
individual criteria.
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Templates & Stylesheets

2.5

7.2

3.7

8.7

5.7

5.7

Screen Environment

5.3

7.4

4.2

7.2

7.0

7.4

Spell Checker

3.1

7.5

o.o

0.0

0.0

0.0

Fonts/Page Des. Language

2.0

6.0

3.2

3.7

4.5

6.5

Character Formatting

3.7

9.2

1.7

3.7

7.1

7.1

Paragraph/Column/Document 2.8

6.7
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2.5

8.3

8.3
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Long Document Formatting

1.2
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Graphic File Formats
Printing

5.6

2.0
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2.1

4.3

4.6

9.8

1.2

4.2

2=Below Average
5=Excellent

1=Poor
4=Above Ave rage
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Criteria
Ease of Learning
Ease of Use
Testers' General Eva luation

1

Index of Power vs. Usability

Power

vs. Usability

One way to judge the effectiveness of advanced desktop
publishing programs is to analyze how well they balance
power and usability. NSTL first rated the programs in each
ca tegory and then plotted the programs' scores lo produce
an index of power versus usability .

Programs plotted in or near the shaded portion of the
chart come closest to having the ideal combination of power
and usability. Programs plotted in the center of the chart are
equally powerful and useful. Those that fall near the diago
nal in the upper-right corner exhibit a balance of power and
usability that becomes less acceptable toward the lower
left comer. Difficult , yet powerful , programs gravitate to the
upper left, and very accessible programs with little power
gravitate to the lower right.

Overall Power

10

Overall power is a weighted average of scores for the
individual criteria.
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Performance
Quality of Display and Printouts
Versatility
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Fincase •

D..

6.4

w
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Publish Ill•

0

6.8
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0

•

10

3

USABILITY
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u.

To compute the coordinates for each program , NSTL used
the following weigh ted formulas:
Overall Power = ((2 x Performance Score) + (4 x Quality
Score)+ (4 x Versatility Score)) I 10
Overall Usability = ((3 x Ease of Learning Score) + (6 x Ease
of Use Score) + Testers' General Evaluation) / 1O
This page contains proprietary test resu!ts . R eprodu~l lon or quotalions, in
whole or in part, Is prohibited wrlhOul wntten permiss ion of NSTL. Inc.
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PageMaker and Ventura Publisher:
Composition Techniques
One of PageMaker's greatest compositional strengths is an
electronic pasteboard that provides users with quick access to text
elements and easy on-screen manipulation of graphics and text.
The pasteboard approach lends itself well to the assembly of short
documents with varying page specifications-newsletters. bro
chures, and the like. It gives users a rough idea of how documents
will look when printed,and they can then tinker with the placement
or formatting of blocks of text and graphics.
Ventura Publisher, on the other hand , offers a style-sheet file
that contains page , paragraph , and character information . as well
as information about simple graphic elements, such as rules and
boxes. The process of breaking out and defining individual ele
ments of adocument requires some planning and initial concentra
tion that can be postponed using PageMaker'spasteboard method
hence PageMaker's higher ease-of-learning scores. The payoffs
for time spent inplanning and document setup in Ventura Publisher
are the ease, precision, and flexibility with which you can globally
manipulate text and graphics. Ventura Publisher is best for docu
ment layouts that vary little from page to page and from production
deadline to production deadline.Since the page formatting of book·
length documents tends to be simple and requires more powerful
global formatting controls, Ventura is at its best when used to
produce long documents.
Something Borrowed...
Aldus and Ventura have added elements to make their programs
more useful in the other's area of strength , but overall the pro
grams' respective areas of expertise remain largely unchallenged.

Aldus has gradually introduced paragraph-level style sheets in
PageMaker, adding a good deal of global formatting control, but
this control ls less precise than it is in Ventura. Ventura Publisher
users can apply formatting hierarchically at document, page, text
block (frame) ,and character level. Morerecently, Aldus expanded
PageMaker'scapabilities to include indexing and creation of tables
of contents, but PageMaker's long-document capability still lacks
the key elements that distinguish Ventura Publisher.
Ventura has changed its product's preview of facing pages so
that it now permits text formatting and editing . Users still cannot
move blocks of text or graphics between the facing pages as they
can in PageMaker, however.

Vendors of PC-Based Desktop
Publishing Software Not Reviewed
Frame Technology Corp.
1010 Rincon Circle
San Jose, CA 95131

Power Up Software Corp.
2929 Campus Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
(415) 345-5900

(408) 433-3311

lnterleaf, Inc.
1O Canal Park
Cambridge, MA 02141

Quark, Inc.
300 South Jackson St.

(617) 577-9800

Denver, CO 80209
(303) 934-2211

Ste. 100

Personal Tex, Inc.
12 Madrona Ave.
Mill Valley. CA 94941

Unison World
1321 Harbor Bay Pkwy.
Alameda, CA 94501

(415) 388-8853

(415) 748-6670

Desktop Super VGA Color System
PCJ :1 86SX-20MHz ..............................
PC I 386-25MHz .. .......•........ •.. .......•......

•
•
•
•
•
•

$1 ,545
$1 ,745

4Mll HAM • 85MB IDE HD (19ms)
1.2 & 1.<MMJl FD • 16 hit Super VGA Card with IMil RAM
14" Super VGA Co lor Monit or
2 Serial. parallel and game ports • I0I-key kcyhoard
C~c & powe r supply • DOS 4.01or 3..1
WinJows 3.0 with mouse • 30 days money hack guarantee

PCI 386-33 ..........................................

$1 ,895

• same as above configura tion • 64 1\ Cache memory
PCI 486·25 ..........................................
PCI 486 -33 ...... .......•.. ..........................

• same

~s

$3,095
$3,395

ahove con 1gura tion • 256 K Lu.:hc

m~rnory

• 200 MB IDE HD (14.SMS)

Notebook 386sx ..$2,095
• 2MHRAM • l. 44 Mll FD
• 40MH HO • Seria l nr parallel
• lluih -in mouse & scanner ports
• F.•t. kcyhoard f!Orl
• fat. monitor port
• Carrying Case
Fortu ne 1000 com pani es .
Universilies and
Govern ments purch ase
orde rs welco me.
All systems come with 2
years lo b-Or + I year
part s warrant)'.

Free lifetime toll free
tec hni cal support

OFFICE HOUR S: MON·SAT B:30AM ·5:30PM PST

PACIFIC COMPUTERS
Circle 213 on Inquiry Card.

LCD VGA Portable
386SX-20MHz ....••
386-25MHz ...........
386-33M Hz ...........

Plasma VGA Portable

$1,595
$1,795
$1,945

386SX-20MHz ...... S1 ,795
386-25MHz ....... $1 ,995
386-33MHz ....... $2,1 45

• IMJl RJ\M • 12MB& 1.44MIJ FO

• IM!l RAM • l.~MB & l.·14Mll FD
• ·l2MB ha rd disk
• Plasma VGA 64ltx480 sc reen
• Plasma VGA cMd
• crial and Parnlld
• 86 kc)' detach.:iblt keyboard
• lOOIV r<>wer supply

• 42M Hh.ml de"'

• I.CD 540x480 scn:cn
• I.CO VGA display
• S.rial anJ parallel

• 86 key <lei;,,.:h;tlilc kt-yboorJ
• 21JOWiXJ11'1!TSU(l(lly
• 9.l "Oflx75"(Dlx 16.l"IWl
486 ·25 MHz .......... $3,145
486-:13 Miiz .......... $3,645

• 9. 1· n·ux i.5' !Dl x 16.r 111·1

486-25 MHz......
486-33 MHz .•.•• •

2561\ Cache Mcmorv
4MB l!AM
.
200 MB IOE lllJ i 14.SMSI

$3,445
$3,945

• 256K Cache Memory
• 4MR RAM

• 200 Mll IDE HD 114.SM I

Price Subject

Z

To Change Withou t Notice

ef1 dCI

9945 LOWER AZUSA, TEMPLE CITY, CA. 91780
TOll FREE 8001346-7207 •FAX: 818/442-9112
JU LY 1991 • BYTE
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STATE OF THE ART

WIDE-AREA
NETWORKING

C

ircling the world in 80 days was once considered
qui1e a fea1. Today, however, if it takes 80 seconds
to move data that far, we lose palience. We have be
come accuslomed to the nearly instantaneous ac
ce sibili1y of information. We have come to expect
the miraculous.
As in the movie Around the World in 80 Days, where
Phineas T. Fogg combined a variety of modes of transporta
tion 10 accomplish hi goal, today's trip around the world ,
aero s the country, or throughou1 your en1erprise may in
volve combining a variely of networks in a variety of ways
into a wide-area network (WAN). Some sections of the trip
may be through private or proprietary networks, while
others take their turn on public data highways.
Wide-area networking includes many different types and
level of connec1ions and provides the means for connec1ing
remote sites- and/or LANs- into a single y tern aero s one
or more networks. In "Remote Connections ," Roedy Green
look a1 variou way of connecting remote ystems-simi
lar or dissimilar networked or not- into a single network ,
as well as the pitfalls you can run into when you ignore the
fact 1ha1 they're still physically separate systems. In the lext
box "You ' ve Been Framed, " Bob Ryan describe frame
relay , a new 1echnology that ignificantly improves the
throughput peed of X.25 connections.
ISON i another way to connect remote ystem . I know, I
know- "ISDN is old hat ," and it seems to have atrophied
and died on it painfully low road to market . But take note:
There may be life in the old girl yet. A number of major
ISON companies and organization have at long la t igned
an implementation agreement. In the text box "ISON: Is It
or Isn '111?" Janel J. Barron examines National ISDN I.
Actually implementing a WAN within the confine of a
multi location- or even multinational-corporation involves
a greal deal more than just finding out what connection you
can make, however. You need specifics. You need to con
sider a myriad of details and choices to create 1he appropri
ate configuration for your business. In "Create a WAN,"
Peter Stephenson discusses the five main step necessary to
implement a corporate WAN. In the accompanying piece ,
"Selecli ng a PON," he describes some of the public data
network offering available.

One data network not yet available is the National Re
earch and Education Network. While there is broad-based
agreement on the need for such a service, the ubject of who
should fund and sponsor it causes significant disagreement.
In "Whither NREN?" Sharon Fisher looks at this net
work-its potential advantages and liabilities and opinions
for and against it. In the text box "Feeding the Internet, " she
describes the Internet, a net
work al o devoted to re ear h
and education , and NREN'
Remote Connections
forerunner.
BY ROOJI' GREEN
BYTE is also pleased to
161
present the case for NREN as
made by it main congre: sio
You've Been Framed
BY BOB RYAN
nal proponent. In the text box
"A National Vi ion," U.S.
ISDN: ls It or Isn't It?
Senator Al Gore eloquently
BY JANli J. llARlllXI'
explains why the U.S. needs
NREN to compete in a global
Create a WAN
marketplace.
B'I' l't.TER STEPHENSON
At today's pace of life, 80
169
days seems too long to wait
for anything. Certainly. in a
Whither NREN?
global marketplace, we need
BY SllAlllXI' FISHER
the best and fastest communi
181
cations possible to remain
Feeding the Internet
competi1ively in sy nc with
ll'r' SllAllOll FISHER
Germany, Japan, Taiwan,
and other nations . Even the
A National Vision
values of our re pective cur
BY U.S. SOOTOR AL GORE
rencies change constantly.
Wide-area networking can
Resource Gulde:
forge the connection to keep
Publlc Data Networks
us constantly in touch around
190
the world. Then we can re
serve Around the World in 80
Days for the pure enjoyment
of leisurely travel-or for a
pot in our video librarie .
- Jane Morrill Tazelaar
Senior Editor,
Stare ofthe Art
JULY1991•BYT E
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The best got better.
SVSTAT 5.0' s new menus make the top-rated
stat istical program even easier to use.

v 4.1

SYSTAT is t h e only package
to rece ive these three awa rds.

New Feature

Menus or comma nds - your choice Rcwnlton
documen tation include stat is tics t utoria ls Fast. bu1l t - 111 dri crs l or
SYG RA PH Global mapping and many new plo ts M ull! way repeated
measures Means model for m1ss1ng cells des igns Post-11oc te ts
tnternc11ve stepw ise regressmn .

Statistics

Basic sta t1sucs. frequencies. r- tests. pos t- hoc tests
Mull! way crosstabs wit h log - linear modeling, associa t ion
coefhc1en ts. PRE sta t 1s11cs. Maniel - Haenszel. as mptouc standard
errors Nonparametric st atist ics (sig n. ru ns. Wilcoxon, Krus kal 
Walh . Friedman two- woy A NOVA. M ann - Whit ney U. Kolmogorov
Smirnov. Lill1o rors. Kenda ll coeff icien t or conco rdance] Pairwise/
lls tw1se deletion of m1ss1ng values, Pea rson correla tion. SS CP.
covariance. Spearman. Gamma. Kendall Tau. Euclidean distances.
binary s11111larit1es Linear. po lynomial. mu lUplc. stepwise. weighted
regression wi t h ex l ended d1agnos11cs Multivaria te general linear
model includes multi way ANOVA. AN COVA. MA NOVA, repeal d
measu res. canorncul correla t ion Principal components. fac tor
anal sis. rotations . componen ts scores Mul 11dune11s1ona l scaling
Mulllple and canonical d1scr1m inan t analys is. Bayesian class1ficn11on
Clus ter analysis (hierarchica l, smgle. average , complete, median ,
centroid linkage. k - means. cases. enables] Time senes (smoo l hcrs,
e poncntial smoo t hing, seasonal and nonseasonal AR IMA, ACF.
PACf. CCF. 1ransformauons. Fourier analysis) Non li near es t1mauon
(nonl inea r regression, maximum l1 kel1hood estima tion, and more).

Graphics

Overlay plot

Drovers for most graph ics devices
Line and vector graphs
Vec lor. do t. bubble and quan t ile plots Bar graph (si ngle. mu lllp le.
stacked . range) Box plo l s (sing le and grouped) Stem-and- leaf
diagrams Linear. quod ra\1c. step. spline, polynomial . LOWE S,
exponen l 1a l smuu thing Conf idence on l ervals an d elhpses (any alpha
velue) Smooth mathcmat1cal func t ions Rec1a119ulnr or po lar
coordinales Log and power scales A OVA 1nterac11on p10 1s
Histogrems (regu lar. cumula u ve. fuzzy) Srnpe and Jilter plots
Gaussian h1~ t ogrem smoo t hmg Sca tt erplo l ma tm:es Vo 1ono1

Two -dimensional: Error ba rs Sca tt erplo ts

tcsselauons M inimum spannmg tree Maps w 1l h geographic
pra1ect1 ons (U .S. state boundary file included, coun ty and wo rld
boundary Illes available) Chernoll aces Star plots Fotirier plots
Pie chans Con tour plots on regular! and irregularly spaced pmnis
Control charts and hmlts Tl11ee - d1111 n 1orm/· Da ta plots Smoo th
luncuon plo ts Voctor plots
ineer, quadra 11 c. spl i ne, leas t squares
surface srnoo th1ng Typefaces tha t prim 1n perspect ive.

Data Management

lrnpont cxpon Lotus. dBase. and DIF
Illes Full screen data edi tor Full screen !ex t edi l or Uniimned
<:uses Mi ssi ng dalD. arrays, character variab les Ca pab11J ty 10
process ll1era 1c l11cal, rectangular or 1nangular Illes. irregular leng t h
reco rds Charnc ter. numeric. and nes ted sons Merge and append
large files Unlimi ted numeric and character venable transformations
Subgroup pro~ess in g w ith SELECT and BY Val ue label and RECODE
sta tements Macro processor with programming language, screen
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STATE OF THE ART

REMOTE
CONNECTIONS
AWAN can turn all your sites into one seamless whole?
Don't you believe it.
ROEDV GREEN

I

n the broadest sense. a wide-area
network (WAN) is a group of com
puters that are both physically sepa
rated by long distances and logically
tied together. In the narrowest sense , it is
a bridge that connects remote LANs so
they look like one big LAN.
In WANs, the three most important
factors are speed, speed, and speed.
When I was working in a Jab doing solar
energy research , we needed to send data
to a mainframe computer 30 miles away.
My boss wanted to use a modem 10 send
the data by phone I ine. I argued that this
method would be too slow and suggested
sending magnetic tapes via the company
mail system. But since he was the boss, I
did as he asked .
When the programming was com 
plete, I pulled a John Henry: I started up
the file transfer by modem , and then I
walked out to my bicycle with a tape
under my arm and rode the 30 hilly miles
to the mainframe . I arrived long before
the modem file transfer was completed.
People often think that you only have
to connect the two computers to solve
such a problem; they fail to realize just
how slow modems really are. Figure 1
gives you an idea of the magnitude of the
problem.
A WAN has two primary functions: to
allow people who are geographically
separate to share common information
and to let them send messages to each
other. To accomplish either of these
functions. the appropriate LANs (and
their respective computers) must be con
nected.
There are six main ways to establish
these physical connections : dial-up tele
phone lines, dedicated analog leased
ILLUSTRATION DAVID nLLINGHAST C 1991
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RELATIVE TRANSFER SPEEDS
Remote connections

Local connecti ons

2400-bps modem

240

Floppy disk

9600-bps V.32
supermodem

960

2-Mbps LANtaslic LAN

64-kbps ISDN

6400

10-Mbps Ethernet LAN

1.5-Mbps DS-1
leased digital circuit

ESDI hard disk

45-Mbps DS-3
leased digital circuit
52 -Mbps
SONET fiber optic

~

.



100-Mbps FOOi
fiber-optic LAN
33-MHz386
talking to RAM

Speed (cps)

44,000



200,000

J

--~'~
•

1 .000,000

IJ

I

I

l·

1 600,000

.

---

•

10 .000.000 I

I
1~
I

i

It
I

~

I\ 1 66.000.000
1
Speed (cps)

Figure 1: When you compare th e transfer rates of modems . disk drh·es, and even high-speed fiber -optic lines with the illf<'mal
spet'd of a 33-MHz 386. you can Set' how far 1eleco111municario11s srill has 10 go to clear th e handwidth /Jottlcneck: If th e 33-MHz.
bar were drawn wi1hu111 a break. ii would be about IO incht'S long. (The 1111111/Jers shown are appmxim111e th eore1iral raw speeds
in characters per second. The .1·cale shown is roughly 1 inch = 6,600.000 cps.)

lines. dedicated Dataphone Digital Ser
vice (DDS) leased Iines, packet-sw itched
networks, ISDN, and fibe r optics. (X .25
packet-switching is being challenged by
frame relay. For more information, see
1he tex1 box "You've Been Framed .. at
right. Changes are in the wind for ISON,
too. For more information, sec the text
box '' JSDN: Is It or Isn't It?.. on page
166.) In addition, you need a lot of soft
ware .

ll'IJE

ACTION SUMMARY

A wide-area network con
nects remote LANs and ties
remote computers together
over long distances . Its pur
pose is to enable the sharing
of information among remote
users. A WAN can accomplish
this whether the computers
are similar or dissimilar and
whether the protocols are
compatible or not. Complex
ity may be more difficult, but
it's not impossible .
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The OSI Layer Cake
The Open Systems Interconnectio n (OSI)
Reference mode l breaks the software
puzzle down into seve n independent
pieces , or layers (see figure 2). This kind
of layering is analogous to structured
modular programming: It creates a rela
tively bug-free , easy-to- modify, easy-to
maintain system.
The application layer is the highest
level. It interfaces with users. fetches in
formation from databases, and transfers
whole files. It is the raison d ' etre of the
whole process . The application layer is
not in the least conce rned with how any
of this work gels don e. It delegates those
problems to the next level down. known
as the presentation layer. As a capable
admi nislrator, the application layer never
dire ctly meddles with any layers below
the presentation layer. The application
layer alway accomplishes i1s ends by
making re quests of present at ion -layer
services.
The presentation layer compresses
transmissions and t:ncrypts tht:m for se
curity . It foist s off the transmission de 
tails on the next -lower level, the session
layer.
The session laye r makes the initial
contac\ with other computers and sels up
the lines of communications. It uniquely
names all the different players that want
to ta) k with each other. The session layer
passt:s the buck to chec k for messages re
ceived to the next lower level. the tran 
port layer.

THE OSI MODEL
App)icatlon layer
Pre sentation layer
Session layer
Transport layer
Netwo rk layer
Data-link layer
Phy sica l layer

Figure 2: The Open Systt'ms

lnrercu1111ec1ion Reference mudel breaks
software inrn se~·en independem pieces
to simplifr progrwnming. 111odifica1io11.
and mai111e11a11ce. It separa tes 1he pieces
by f1111c1io11a/i1 y.
The tran spo rt layer is the audito r in
charge of checking !hat all data is re 
ce ived correctly . e nd to end , even if it
had lo be relayed via se veral inte rmedi ate
comp uters. The tran port layer may also
break long messages into convenient -size
packets. It delega1es the work of sending
the packets to the next lower level. the
network layer.
The network layer plans the routing of
!he packets; they may need to travel over
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You've Been Framed
Bob Ryan

n the future. the most important
function of a wide-area network
(WAN) will be to connect LANs.
Presently. you can characterize
most wide-area LAN -to-LAN connec
tions in one of two ways: expensive or
slow . Frame-relay technology promises
a middle path.
Companies with a lot of ca~h and very
few networks to connect can always
establish dedicated Tl point-to-point
links between all the LANs on the net
work. Such a circuit-switched network
provides high-speed interconnections ,
but the price is high, not only in terms
of cost, but in efficiency and flcx.ibility,
For example, adding another network to
a six-network mesh would mean estab
lishing six additional Tl connections .

I

The, X.25 Route
Most companies with multiple LANs to
connect opt for either public or private
X.25 packet-switching networks. X.25
is an international standard fc;>r encapsu
lating data with the routing information
necessary to transmit it over a network
of X .25 -compliam switches . X.25 is
characterized by robust error checking
that virtually ensures error-free trans
mission.
The reason for X.25's robustness in
error handling can be found in its roots
in the 1970s, when the telecommunica
tions infrastructure was primarily ana
log . Digital switches and fiber -optic
channels that provide digital end-to-end
connectivity were still in the future as
were vastly improved analog transmis
sion technologies . Robust error han
dling was a must.
The. drawback to this robustness is
throughput. Assembling an X .25 packet
at the LAN-to-WAN interconnection is
a time-consuming process. so much so
that the fastest LA links to an X.25
network are normally 56,000 bps. That,
in addition to the fact that X.25 packets
arc checked for errors at every switch
along their route, means that X.25 net
works simply don't have the bandwidth
to seamlessly interconnect multiple
LANs .

Frame-Relay Packets
Frame-relay technology is a recent de
velopment in packet switching that rec
ognizes the advances made in the past
20 years in both the communications in
frastructure and the processing power
that can be brought to bear in network
interconnection devices . Sometimes de 
scribed as a subset of X.25 1 frame relay
actually has its roots in efforts to give
lSDN a packet- switching capabi I ity.
The most exciting benefit of frame 
relay networks is that they are expected
to provide up to 10 times the throughput
ofX.25 networks.
In contrast to X.25. which resides in
both the network and data -link layers of
the Open Systems Interconnection mod
el, frame relay resides within the data
link layer only, thus eliminating much
of the X. 25 overhead. Jn fact. the 48 bits
used to enc.apsulate a frame-relay pack
et is only 20 percent to 25 percent of the
overhead of a typical X.25 packet.
As a data-link protocol, frame relay
deals with how packets are assembled
and routed over a network. Frame relay
also deals with multiplexing different
data streams. Unlike X.25 , which mul
tiplexes individual data streams in the
network layer, frame relay uses the
link-access protocol of the ISON D
channel. which performs multiplexing
in the data-link layer. By avoiding ser
vices handled by the processing-inten
sive network layer, frame relay speeds
up throughput dramatically.
One of the biggest differences be
tween X.25 and frame relay is in error
correction. A frame -relay packet is
checked for errors only when it is sent
to or received from the network. Thus.
error checking is relegated to the pe
riphery of the network. which is then
free to concentrate on routing packets.
Frame relay recognizes the ability of
modern interconnection devices to han
dle error detection and correction (and
other functions). freeing the network to
move. packets more expeditiously .
With frame relay's tow overhead re
quirements , companies can offer TI
interconnections to the network back

bone . Instead of offering a bandwidth
limited by a 56,000-bps interconnec
tion. frame relay offers LAN-to-LAN
connections that are 10 percent or more
oflocal LAN speed. The effect is a logi
cal network comprising all the LANs at 
tached to the frame-relay backbone.

Frame Relay Goes Public
Although the frame-relay standard has
yet to be finalized. vendors are rushing
frame -relay services and produc;.s to
market based on specifications that have
been published by CCITI and ANSI.
Any changes required down the road to
comply with the final standard will be
dealt with through software upgrades.
Many vendors, including AT&T ,
StrataCom, and Northern Telecom, are
currently shipping frame-relay equip
ment , and many more plan to ship this
year . In the services area. WilTel be
came the first long-haul carrier to make
a public frame-relay service available
when it began its service in March.
CompuServe, GTE / Sprint. and BT
Tymnet have announced that they will
have public frame - relay ser v ice s in
place by the end of the year .
Even the Bcllcore companies , which
have invested heavily in witched•multi
megabit data services (SMDS) are tak
ing another look at frame-relay technol
ogy, with NYNEX and Pacific Bell
committed tO testing. Network manag
ers· desire to link their far-flung LANs
as soon as possible may adversely affect
the acceptance of SMDS , which will lag
behind frame relay in the marketplace .
Frame relay will usher in a new era in
LAN-to-LAN wide-area connectivity .
It will let companies link their disparate
LANs into a logical whole while main
taining a level of throughput unattain
able with X.25 . As LANs become stan
dard in businesses both large and small.
frame relay will ensure that geographi
cally separated LANs act togethe r as an
integrated whole .

Bob Rya11 is a 1e.clr11ical editor for
BYTE 's State of the Ari section. You
can comact him on 8/X as "b. ryaiz."
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Let Me Count the Ways

y

ou don ' t ne cessa rily have to have
a LAN lying two remote com
pute rs together to exchange
data. There are other method ~ .
Here are some approaches ro consider.
starting wiLh the simplest.

• Direct modem-to-modem file transfer:
In the implest method, you fil each
computer wi th a mode m and some gen
era l-purpose com munica tions software ,
suc h as Procom m. Then you play tele
phone tag until the two computers con
nect and you ca n transfer the file .
You can use a protocol that automati
cally corrects errors a nd lets you pick
up wh re you left off if Lhe rnnnection
break partway through . However, such
a protocol isn ' t intelligent enough to re
diaJ on its own iflhe line is busy.

• Si11gle-11ser BBS: One end of t.he co n
nect io n runs unatte nd ed with some
spe ial software, suc h as TBBS eSoft
Aurora . CO) or Wildcat (Mustang Soft
ware, Baken>field , CA) . You call into
the BBS to either upload or download
files. and you communicate with other
users by leaving me sages or file for
Lhem.
The BBS requires less labor than the
modem method. si nce one end runs un
auended; if you use scripts, both ends
can run unauended . However. you may
get a busy sig nal when you cal l.

• E-mail ser11ice: This type of connec
tion acts much like a BBS : You drop off
E-mail at a n e lectronic post office. and
other use rs pic k it up later. Mail consists
of messages and files. However. there
are several differences.
An E-mail user inte rface tends to be
s impler than a general-purpose modem

severa l segments to get to their final des 
tinatio ns. ll looks for alternative uncon
gested routes and acts much like an air
traffic controller. Howeve r , the network
layer just pla ns the routes; it doesn't actu
a II y se nd any data . That 's the job of th e
next level, the data-link layer.
The data-I ink layer is also an auditor.
in charge of ensuring that each packet
travels safely through its route. However.
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utility . Some E-mail services handle
mail in the background so you can con
tinue using your computer for other
task s . E-mail is designed to handle
more ca llers than a BBS. so you rarely
get a busy signal. And if you do , most
E-mail software automatically resched
ules I.he call for a few minutes later .
Howeve r, the biggest difference be
tween a BBS and E-mail is in scope.
BBSes a rc designed for use primarily
within a single city. You must call long
distance to use a remote BBS. To use a
remote E-mail system. you make a local
call to th packet network (e .g ., Tymnet
in the U.S . , Datapac in Canada, Tele~
pak in Sweden, or Telepac in Singa
pore). The packet network then re lays
your mail. halfway around the globe
if necessary, to the central-post-office
computer. Beca use the packet network
is all digital and the E-mail software
automatically corrects errors, including
disconnects, mail almost always arrives
e rror-free without manual intervention .
However, you cannot hold a real-time
conversation with someone on E-mail;
you have to exchange mail messages .
Also, you must send mail to a particular
person or group of people ; you can't just
post messages for any interested party
to read. the way you ca n with a BBS or
conferencing system like BIX. And you
can't share a common database .

• Terminal emulatiqn: The first CRT
capable of sharing a telecommunica
tions line with other terminals. the IBM
3270, was a smashing success ; thou
sands are still in use in many of Ameri
ca ' s largest corporations.
You often find perfectly capable per
sonal computers pretending to be one of
these old 3270 terminals. They careful -

the data-link layer's concerns are local
one segment of the journey. If a packet
arrives garbled, the data-link layer ar 
ranges to have it re-sent . In contrast. the
transport layer ensures end-10-en<l de
1ivery.
Finally , the physical layer is at the
very bouom of the stack. It mindlessly
sends a string of bit s from one computer
to another. Whether or not the data ar

ly em ulate all its eccen tri c ities and
mask th ei r own native intelligence. It is
as if two capable ambassador from the
U.S. and the U.S .S.R . decided to con
duct their discourses in baby talk.
The 3270 interface i stable and well
understood , however. a nd you can eas
ily tie int o existing m a inframe pro
grams designed to wor k with 3270 . In
addition, t.he termi nal itself has evolved
over the years so the modern SDLC em
ulations are mo re efficient than the old
BSC ones.

• Remote-comrol software : With re 
mote-control software, uch as PCAny
wh ere (DMA , Huntington . Y . Clo e
Up (Norton-La mbert , Santa Barbara,
CA). and Carbon Copy Plus (Micro
com, Norwood , MA , you can work on
problems on a compute r any where you
are without having to go to its particula r
location .
For example, you can phone a com
puter, remotely control its keyboard,
and see what's on its sc re en . You can
run programs on it- the programs run
at full speed- and even reboot it.
Beh ind the scenes the software notes
cha nges to the remote sc reen and se nds
them to your computer. When you press
a key , the software in your computer in
forms the corresponding software in the
remote machine, which in tu m foo ls
that computer into thinking that the key
was pressed locally.
Suppose you have a LAN with four
workstations, and you add one more that
sits unattended and is equipped with a
modem . ln Lhe field. the salespeople
have laptops and remote-control soft
ware. When they want to use the sys
tem, they dial into the dedicated sta
tion . They can then use the LA exactly

rives garbled is not the physica l layer ' s
problem. The supervisory work of all the
higher levels implifies the physical lay
er's job to just shoveling bi ts.
Some of the different ways you ca n
tran sfe r information betwee n rem o te
computers fit the OSI model, but most do
not. The text box "Let Me Count the
Ways .. above discu sses various transfer
options_
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...
a if they were sitting at that worksta
tion . The LAN is unaware that the
workstation is remo;itely controlled and
treats it like any other attended work
station.
Th.e big advaniage of this method is
there is no special programming. You
just take a normal LAN or stand-alone
application and add remote-tontrOI soft
ware. and, instantly. you can run the
application remotely. The disadvan
tages are that you tie up a computer ful I-·
time. doing nothing but answering the
phone . Busy signals can slow you down,
and you need a direct long-distance con
nection . But the method works well if
you make complex querie.s.

• File-server model: When most people
think of a wide-area network. they think
of software that links them with a file
server on a remote LAN. The software
makes the remote file server appear to
be local. Unfortunately. this is just
about the least efficient way to use your
telecommunications resources.
A file server is a brain-dead slave
with limited capabilities. It can either
fetch some bytes off the disk or store
them there. The file server isn' t bright
enough to do any filtering for you. Con
sider what would happen if you ran a
program to sequentially sift through
10 ,000 database records . summarizing
a select few into a one-page report: The
file server would transmit every single
record in the database to you over the
phone line, insisting that you select the
small subset of interest yourself. The
file-server approach is appropriate only
if you are careful never lo request large
amoums of disk 1/0 inadvertently.
• The time-sharing model: Time-shar
ing makes exactly the opposite assump
tion. It presumes that the central data
ba.~e server is large, powerful, and in
telligent. This view usually errs a little

Proper Protocol
A protocol could be considered a system
of etiqueue; it is a rigidly fom1al. very
terse language of numeric codes com
puters use to control the flow of messages
be tween them. There are many different
protocols. There are separate ones for
each layer in the OSI hierarchy and hun 
dreds of possible variations in them
ac ross the different levels. Since OSl's

too far in the other direction .
You run a large program remotely on
the central computer. This program has
only one purpose: to serve one remote
user. It is oblivious to all the other users
and does no work for them ; it sits and
waits patiently for you to enter more in
form at ion. It remembers what you
keyed in previously and adjusts itself
based on that history.
There are four major drawbacks to
this approach . First, the main computer
has to run a different program for each
remote user, and it must run these pro
grams simultaneously. This requires
quite a bit of RAM . There are two pri
mary ways to lower overhead: swap to
disk and keep only ooe copy of a pro
gram in RAM while making it look like
there are two independent copies. Time
sharing systems tend to bog down with
the overhead.
Second , these remote-control pro
grams are largely unaware of what other
slave programs are doing . None has a
bird's-eye view of the whole . The pro
grams tend to stumble about in the dark
tripping over each other, using primi
tive record-locking mechani ms for co
ordination.
Third, traditionally. time-sharing
paradigms presum~ you are siuing at a
teletypewriter. Thus, they rarely exploit
any remote intelligence. And fourth. if
the system crashes. it i · hard to recon
struct a time-sharing sy tern the way it
was just before lhe crash.
Time-sharing works best for statisti
cal inquiry rather than specific record
inquiries or updates. ll is nm well ~uited
to updating shared databases. but it is
the only way to go for ad hoc data analy
sis . The main advantage of time-sharing
is that only the dist.ii led essence of the
data needs to be transmilled, since the
central computer can read thousands of
records and summarize them in a few
bytes .

ascendancy is recent, all the older proto
cols and many of the newer ones violate
its guidelines.
In order for two computers to commu 
nicate successfu 11 y , they both have to
agree on a common set of protocols . If
the two computers cannot find a protocol
that they both speak, you need a translat 
ing device to create a bridge between
them.

• Transaction processing : The airline
industry and banks think in terms of
1ransac1ion processing (TP . Remote
stations create a concise request packet
describing a discrete unit of work to be
done, such as ·make a reservarion,"
"deposit $I 00," or "ask how many
seats are available on the Los Ange
les-lo-New York flight nellt Christmas
Eve. "
The remote station carefully hones
the packet down to the bare bones and
sends it off. At the.central site, packets
ardve from a variety of locations. They
are routed to the program that special 
izes in handling their pecific trans
action type. A specialist program can
maintain ao overview o~ what is happen
ing companywide. For example. the
program that handles bank deposils can
maintain RAM~ ba ed running balances
for each teller and for the bank as a
whole. The central computer then sends
back a result packet that is compressed
as tightly as possible. The remote ta
tioa decompresses th information and
displays it.
Coordination can be very simple in a
TP system. Since only one f9Utine han 
dles all the deposits. it doesn't need
to coordinate its efforts with hundreds
of other interfering processe-s. It only
needs to coordinate with a single with
drawal-handling routine. As in time
sharing, the TP routines may call on
databa e engines uch as Structured
Query Language to perform complex
inquiries.
TP is an efficient electron it assembly
line. It is the method of choice when you
have high volumes of repetitive work. It
makes optimal use of both the central
computer' resources and the transmis
sion lines. Banks love TP because if the
system crashes , they can replay a log of
the neatly unitized transactions and ac
curately reconstruct the datal,>ase the
way it was j ust before the crash.

The protocol match between comput
ers has to be absolute ly perfect; if people
worked the way compu ters do. you would
nee<l lO hire a translator anytime some
one in Texas phoned someone in London ,
just because they have a few smal I differ
ences in th e way they use the English lan
guage . I cannot stre s the importance
of rigidly standard, common protocols
enough.
co11tinued
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-ISDNlt Is It or Isn't It?

..

-

Janet J. Barron

~

ecause of a number of inherent
problems. the coming. of ISDN
has become an industry joke.
During it lengthy evolution .
computer users had just aboul given up
hope of its ever becoming a reality.
Many have dubbed ISON the ultimate
"vi qua I technology ."
But on February 26, Mike Walter.
vice president of sales and marketing
for the Corporation of Open Systems
(COS) announced a development that
may put the "oomph" back into the
push to deploy TSDN . The announce
ment disclosed the commitment of a va
riety of major ISON companies and or
gan i:iat ions to an implementation
agreement called National ISDN l .
The ag'reement aims to standardize
some of the interfaces. protocols. hard
ware . and software whose compatibility
is essemial to making the use of ISON
ubiquitous and transparent (see "The
Ultimate Link ? " in the July 1988
BYTE . It's called "National" ISDN I
because certain facets of 0.S. and inter
national lSDN environments are not to
tally compatible. The National ISDN I
agreement proposes to tandardize the
ISON technolog y acros the board in
the U.S., but it will not yet address the
issue of global compatibility.
Walter s tate s that , with th e new
agreement ISON services · will be
widely available by late 1992. Through
the implementation of standards ISON
capabilities, such as th interconnection
of personal computers or video tra.ns-

Apples and Apricots
If you have two LAN s that spea k th e
same ph ys ic a I- layer protocol (e.g ..
Ethernet ), you can connect them with
a simple low-cost repeater. If lhe two
LANs speak the same data-link layer
protocol (e.g., IEEE 802 .3), then you
can connect them with a hridge- even if
they diffe r at the physical laye r. If the
two LANs have a common network-layer
protocol (e.g.. ovel 1 !PX). you ca n con
nect them with a rower. If two LANs
have nothing in common, you must resort
to connecting them at th e highest (appli
166
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mission, will become as widespread and
as easy as placing a voice call is today."
The upshot of this agreemen1 is that 1he
technology could finally move forward
at a rapid pace . You may at last find
yourself able to send and receive voice
and data-and even video in a basic
form - end-to-end over the telephone
that already sits on your desk .
" For the first lime , an industrywide
consensus has been reached to develop
and deliver, by late 1992 1 ISDN ser
vices in I.he public telephone network
based on a standard set of technical
specifications and implementation
agreements, " siated Waller.

Promises, Promises ...
Analysts predict that by lhe end of this
year . approximately 192 ,000 ISON
line{i will be installed and operating do
mestical ly. Unfortunately , many of the
user, of 1hese lines will not be able to
communicate with ocher ISON users be
cause of the present incompatibility of
equipment among different vendors·
switches . This phenomenon is known as
island /SDN .
The Regional Bell Operating Compa
nies (RBOCs), switch and Customer
P~emises Equipment CPE) vendors,
standards organizations, and users all
have high hopes for the potential that
ubiquitous ISON I offer.s. But is it sim
ply another case Qf too little, too lace?
Many believe that ISDN is a technology
that should have been put in place at the
beginning of the microcomputer age and

cation) level with a gateway. Finally, a
brouter is a chameleon device that can act
as either a bridge or a router.
A bridge is more expe nsive tha n a
repeater. because it handles data-Iink
functions and potentially two kinds of
physical attachments. A router. in turn.
is more expensive than a bridge. because
ii adds the complexity of th e network
layer fun ctions . A ga teway is the most
complex of a 11.
The cardinal rule is that the more sim
ilar two computers or LANs arc, the
more efficient, simple. inexpensive, and

that , at chis stage of the game, il wil I re
ceive its " 15 minutes of fame " onl y as a
speedy alternative to the modem .
Others Say. ;·not so." !SD stan lard
technology has al ready been im ple 
mented for digital network-aci:: e s ~ line~
and central-office, switch-to-switch in
teroperability (ANSI 2B IQ transmi s
sion standard and Bellcore Technica l
References 444 and 448). The goal of
National ISDN I is to speed up the de
ployment of ISDN technology aero
the board .
John Seaholtz, vice president of tec h
nology and information services fo r
Bell Atlantic , says. " The word National
is very important . It refle cts the scope
of the ISON deployment . lt is nation
wide. The number I indicates that this is
1he first foundation set of capabilitie
and that more will follow." Se.aholu
adds , "We supporr deploymen t of a
common ISDN platform that includes an
agreed -upon list of testing tools a nd pro
cedures-and a timetable for ISON con
formance tests- that reflect the needs
contained in the consolidated view...

Necessity, the Mother of ISON I
The ISDN I agTeement proposes to stan
dardize the signaling protocols and
messages used between users' equip
ment and lhe network and invoke un i
form services. such as data connections
and call forwarding. In essence. say
representatives of COS . a s ta nd a rd
ISON platform will meld the currently
fragmented ISDN markcl to provid th e

generally satisfactory the connection
will be . Unfo rtun ately. most of th e time
you have no c hoice: th e computers th at
are to be co nnected a re a lready in pl ace.
as stubbornly different as App les a nd
Apricots.

Efficiency First
Today's linking soft ware ca n be sedm: 
tivc . creating 1he illu sion that two sites
are one- as well-linked as though they
were in the sa me room . However, it is
o nl y an illusion. If you take th e conve
nience too seriously. you can find your
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economy of scale necessary to produce
affordable, profitable products.
Steve Jones. director of.switched ser
viccs,iProduct man ageme nt. for North
ern Telecom states, "Curremly, JSDN
is a proprietary capability-different
switches offer different ser vices. What
this implementation agreement provides
is the potential to buy ISDN right off
lhe shelf. It will take a while for users
to be able to buy ISON devices at Radio
Shack. go home, and have the service
all ready. But that is the aim of National
ISDN I . "
The structure of National ISDN I was
created by Bellcore, the Norlh Ameri
can ISDN Users (NIU) Forum, and sev
eral key telecommunications firms. !Is
tech nical innards are composed of the
NIU Forum Implementer's Agreements
(!As) and a number of Bellcore Techn i
cal References, or TRs. (For lhe five
most imp<;>nant Bellcore Techn 'cal Ref
erences fdr ISDN. see the table.
The lAs generated by the NJ U Forum
provide for the use of ANSI stand ard
specifications for an ISON. The IA..i~
were developed and approved by indus
try and u.~er representatives participat
ing in the individual expert working
groups . The. !As exist to expedite the
development of ISDN capabilities: to
promot in teroperability of SON com
munications eq uipment; a nd to provide
a universal, multivendor implementa
tion . TRs are documents that dictate
ho a service or a device must be de 
signed for it to work on Bell company
networks.
Until the te c hno logy specified in
these 11\s is put into place, companies
that offer ISDN products can only pro
vide vendor-spcci fie versions of it ,
which may or ma y not be compatible

• .J.

Here are the f i1'e m ost importam Bel/core Technical Rlfi' rences tlrar the
National ISDN I agreemelll is hased Oil.
TR268 p rovides standard signalin g between the 1nd1v1dual and the p ublic network.
This is 1he foundat ion for term inal poriab1lity

TR444 and TR44 8 dehne the standard protocols hat allow ISDN services to ri de
on Hie Signaling Sys1em 7 (SS7) network.
TR3 17 d efines the p rotocols for stand ard SS 7 netw()(kmg between the Local
Exchange Carriers' (LEC's) Local Access Transport Area (1ntraLATA) switches thal.
when comb ined wi th TR44 4 and TR44 8. can deliver ISDN se rvices
TR394 defines the p rotocols for stanclard SS7 networ ki ng of inlerLATA switches
that. when combined with TR444 and TR448 . provi de the imerface tor ISDN
services and the interexchange ne work

with products from 01he r companies .
The goal of Na ti o nal ISDN I is to
achieve uniformity of network inter
faces and service offerings.
But at the moment. National ISDN I
i~ only a concept. There is much to be
done before the agreement becomes a
reality.
Am ng thei issues to be resolved is
co ncern about ISDN" s peed limita
tions. High-quality video and interac
tive communication of high -resolution
images (digitized video) requires data
transfer rates of 50 to 100 kilobit s per
second . Another is ue ye1 to be ad
dressed is the sta nd a rdi zation of ISDN's
more sophist icated features. In addi 
tion , older equipment that conforms to
proprietary applications and standa rd s
may not be reconfigurable.
National ISDN I industry players
have their work cul out for them . They
must implement a standard interface be
tween terminal equjpment and the pub
lic ne work and speed up the universal
deployment o~ Signaling System 7 . SS7

is a common-c hannel signaling system
that allows telephone ca lls to be set up
by packetized sig naling in a separate
channel outside the voice band .
And then there is the difference be
tween talking a good game and making
it all rea lly happen. Susan Schuman.
ISDN prOduct manager for Apple. one
firm marketing an ISDN software tie·
velopcr " toolkit, ays, ·· A lot of CPE
'vendors are tak ing the-step, as are some
of the RBOCs, but the infrastructure
has to be put in place . We C11l have to
stand up make a commitment , and say
·we "re going to do it.· Aggres, ive im
plementation plans need to appear, and
there must be a public decision that weo
are moving in this direction. 'f he phone
compa nies have to do more than pay lip
se rvice to ISON- they are ve ry lethar
gic. I wantto be able to call up an RBOC
and S<lY. l want ISON .' "

Janer J. Barron is a BYTE tech11ical
ediwr. You can t;ontm:t her Oil BIX <IS
"'neural.' '

~,iJ
self in se r ious troubl e.
By way of a nalogy . a wal let full of
c red it ca rd s cre ates th e illusio n th at you
have te n s of thousa nds o f dolla rs in cash
to spend . T hi s may be conven ient, but it
is a l ·o a n illu sio n-at least in my case . If
you took this '"virtual money" too se ri 
ous ly a nd spent it as fre e ly as if it were
rea l mo ney . yo u'd soon e nd up in bank
ruptcy cour t.
In re a l it y . two si tes are linked onl y by
th e thinnes t of pi pes. a nd yo u must do
your best to avo id clogging th em with
t ra ff ic .

Traffic Control
The prima ry te chnique use d to c ut down
t he tra ffi c o n a line is to place some inte l
lige nce a l eac h e nd . The sm a r ter the 1wo
boxes a re . the more te rse the ir co mmuni 
cat ions ca n be .
Fo r exa mpl e . if you need to tra nsmil a
list of dates . you might se nd each date as
a I 0-byte string : 12/ 3 11199 l. Howeve r.
if you have some loca l inte lli gence. it ca n
convc n th is date to un s ig ned bina ry d ays
s ince Ja nu ary I , 1860 . for exa mpl e ; such
a da te wo uld take onl y 2 bytes to send.
T he receiver ca n eas il y reconve rt the

dates and put the slashes back in if they
a re needed.
You can use local inte l lige nce a nd a
da ta-e nt ry la ng uage to pai n! scree n di s
pl ays . ge ne rate e rror message , a nd ex
pand nu me r ic codes to mean ing ful de
sc ripti ons . You don ' t need to send a ll
th.-it ex tra d ata over th e communicatio ns
lines . By val i<l <lling keyed data locall y.
you can funh e r cut down th e traffic .
Da ta comp ress io n ca n re du ce it e ve n
mo re (see " Loss less Da ta C omp res
s ion . " M a rch BYTE)
T he mos t e ffec tive way to avoid tra ff ic
JULY 1991 · BY TE
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Take the
Express route
to Windows
Standardization.
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is to store the data nearest to the people
who will be using it most. They can then
access the data directly, without using
the communications lines at all. All too
often, managers insist on putting all the
data in one place and all the people in
another.
But what if two large . geographically
separated groups of people both need
high-volume access to the same data?
One method is to make duplicate copies,
one stored locally for each group. But
then how do you keep the two copies
synchronized?
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To
Microsoft
Windows
Switching from DOS
to Windows can be
• very smart move.
But. u you may have
discovered. It's not
.. easy .. putting •
package on everyone's
desk. a that's why
wtt developed hDC
Windows Expnu... ,
the corporate menu
system that puts you
bade In control of
the company work
station. • And that's
why wtt're making
lllovlrtfl to Microsoft
Windows... available
to Y°" for Just $7.95.*
This handy guide
leads you through
the process of
standllrdlzlng on
Windows. a For your
copy,
free disk
of hDC utllltles. ull
800.321.4606 today.
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hDC Windows Express, the fast painless
way to move Windows. It provides:

I Standard Windows Menus
• Create a company-wide interface
• Create menus for specific work group needs
• Integrate DOS and Windows applications
seamlessly
• Implement menus easily over multiple
workstations
• Support multiple users on a single workstation
./ Comprehensive Network Support
• Works with all Windows 3.0 compatible
networks
• Environment variable support allows standard
menu to be tailored by department or user

./ simplified Network Adminstration
• Create custom network
menus easily
• Edit network menu
file - while users
are accessing files
• Reduce training and
support costs
• Site license programs
available
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"Windows
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ExprMS makes

.,. excellem front
end for LAN
administrators to
UM on Windows
• worbtatiom..
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./ Enhanced System Security/Control
• Separate Editor program for menu design
• Password protection
• Option to disable access to file operations
such as move and delete

Suggested U.S. retail price $99.95
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hDC Computf!r Corporation

6742 185th Av1mue NE
•

R~mond,

Washington 98052
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Circle 124 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 125).

• You can send changes to both copies.
Then you can examine the up-to-date
local copy as much as you want without
using the link.
• You can make one copy read-only.
Then one group can look but not touch.
Each night , the read-only copy receives
an update of the changes that were made
to the other copy. During the day , the
read-only group makes do with a slightly
stale copy (which can also act as a hot
backup if the master copy fails).
• You can allow both groups to update
their local copies. However, the first
group doesn't see the changes that the
second group makes, and vice versa . At
night , both groups send their aggregate
daily changes to a central site where a
batch program merges them. Then the
merged changes go back to the groups so
that the next day they start out in sync
again.

Keep Your Eyes Open
When you start to set up a WAN , it 's im
portant to remember that similar com
pmers or LANs are easier and less ex
pensive to connect satisfactorily . You
should also bear in mind that common
protocol s simplify the connection pro
cess .
But managing network traffic is the
major chaJlenge. You have to find ways
of avoiding clogged network arteries .
" Rush-hour" conditions will leave ev
eryone steaming a nd screaming with
frustration. Never allow the WAN to se
duce you into believing the illusion that
all the sites are tied into one seamless
whole. Keep one eye on the traffic at all
times. •

Roedy Green. president of Can adian
Mind Products in Vancouver, 8. C. , Can 
ada, builds custom computers and writes
custom software for charities. He is the
author of the public domain Abundance
database and data-entry language (see
"Abundance , " October 1986 BYTE).
You can reach him on BIX as "roedy. "
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CREATE AWAN
Implementing a corporate WAN is a bit like trying to nail jelly to a wall
it's pretty slippery, and the end result can be unsatisfactory
PETER STEPHENSON

N

ow that LANs are commonplace
in most medium and large com
panies, wide-area networks have
become the next communica
tions frontier. However, the implementa
tion of a WAN often founders due to a
lack of definition and limited product
support.
While the issues of interconnecting
LA Ns within an enlerprise pose some in
teresting questions- and occasionally
some difficult choices-implementing a
corporate WAN is a bit like trying to nail
jelly to a wall. It's pretty slippery , you
get your hands dirty , and the end result
can be unsatisfactory.
To help pin the subject down, I'll be
gin with a few definitions. When I speak
of a node, I am referring to a single point
of entry for data on a WAN. That could
be a LAN, a mainframe, a personal com
puter, or a terminal. A sire means a col
lection of nodes, usually in the same
building. And a campus is a collection of
sites in a compact area, such as a college
campus, an office complex, or a military
base. Campuses characteristically have
one telephone private-branch-exchange
system. Sites not having a common PBX,
even though they may be physically close
to each other (e.g ., across the street), are
considered separately, because access to
their internal phone systems differs .

In the Beginning
LANs constitute a fairly well-defined ar
chitecture, complete with specific, gen
erally used protocols, but WANs are far
more fuzzy. Basically, a WAN is Little
more than a group of campuses intercon
nected over a wide area so that they can
move and share information. If you think
ILWST!lATION DA; 0 TILUNGl1.'ST C 1991
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that sounds somewhat vague, you're cor
rect. Unlike LANs, with WANs , form
follows function .
For example, if I want to transfer a file
from my headquarters in New York to a
sales office in Des Moines, Iowa , I will

13\ITE

ACTION SUMMARY

Wide-area networks can con
nect the various sites of your
far-flung enterprise, but the
process of Implementing a
WAN is very confusing. It isn't
nearly as well-defined as put
ting in a LAN. However, there
are steps you can take and
questions you can answer
that will help limit the con
fusion.
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use a primitive WAN . All the file trans
fers might be accomplished with a simple
asynchronous modem connection. The
only real difference between that and a
network of offices, factories, and field
personnel is the size and complexity of
the WAN.
WANs are designed and configured to
meet particular requirements . To a cer
tain extent, LANs are, too, but your
choices are more limited and well-de
fined with LAN . You can pick Ethernet,
Token Ring, or another common proto
col. You then define by default the range
of media available. Finally. you come
down to a set of fairly straightforward
hardware decisions. Add a bridge, a rout
er, and a brouter or two, and you're fin
ished . This is oversimplified, but it's ac
curate for purposes of illustration .
WA.Ns are not nearly as well defined
or well structu red . Their products seem
to be aimed at solving isolated pieces of
the WAN puzzle. You are left to assemble
it yourself. There's an old adage that
says, "In a divorce, the only winners are
the lawyers. " In a WAN, often the only
winners are the integrators who are
called in to make everything work. How

ever, you can take a few steps to limit the
confusion.

Step I: Define the Requirements
This step is not significantly different
from planning a LAN in concept, but in
scope, it's orders of magnitude greater.
First, you must define the sites to be in
terconnected and the connections be
twee11 them . At this point, you're not
concerned wilh the nature of these con
nection , ju t with the paths them elves .
Defining the paths will help you deter
mine the optimum carrier or mix of car
riers for your WAN . You can't make a
choice until you know the nature of the
connections, but you can ar least begin to
see lhe options.
U ually , the options for interconnect
ing a WAN are limited to private or pub
lic networks. If the connections are lim
ited, fairly generic, and not constant, a
public data network, or value-added net
work, may be the best bet (see the 1ex1
bo:it "Selecting a PON" on page 176) . If
you have many connections and lots of
24-hour on-line connections, a private
network may make more sense. Either
way , you will be using the facilities of a
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PON. Sometimes, you can justify a true
private network, which uses dedkated,
company-owned transmission equip
ment, but those times are rare.
For smaller networks, an alternative
to PDNs or company-owned systems
would be one of the broadband offerings,
such as Tl. Tl is a circuit-switched sys
tem (PDNs are packet-switched) avail
able through most long-distance tele
phone carriers. Accessing these systems
requires far more equipment on your part
than accessing a PON does. All the
phone company offers is the transmission
facility. Selecting protocols, routing,
and access to the network is up to you.
For simple point-to-point WANs with
few nodes, Tl or some of the faster
media can make a lot of sense. As. the
WAN becomes more complex, however,
you'll benefit by letting a PON take over
the long-djstance headaches. Tl circuits
are generally dedicated point-to-point
connections, terminating at various
premises. Also, the price you pay for
most Tl lines is based on distance. What
you pay for the use of packet networks is
based on packet usage. A packet, as
PDNs define and charge for them, is

nothing more than a single protocol
(e.g., X.25) data frame.
Next, you need to determine the nature
of the data that you will be moving over
the WAN. Are you going to simply trans
fer files? Do you have on-line connec
tions (e.g. LAN bridges , terminals on a
mainframe, or LAN-to-mainframe con
nections)? How many of the paths must
be on-line simultaneously? How about
voice and video? Will you be required to
transmit them as well? Do your network
paths cross international boundaries?
Does the data move in spurts, or is it con
stantly moving?
What is the nature of the connections
between sites? Are the links personal
computer-to-personal computer, per
sonal computer-to-LAN, LAN-to
LAN, personal computer- or terminal 
to-mainframe, LAN-to-mainframe, or
majnframe-to-majnframe? Do you have
distributed databases? How about laptop
users who need to dial into the system re
motely? What platforms that must inter
connect are located at each site? What
protocols are they using? What operating
systems? When are asynchronous con
nections appropriate, and when must

point-to-point synchronous circuits be
established?
Security is also a serious issue. Al
though you II need to add security to the
WAN to protect data during transmission
and ensure that the pons at each node on
the WAN have acceptable access control.
existing security requirements at a node
can materially affect the nature of its
connection to the WAN .
Finally, what are the natures of the
various campuses that must intercon
nect? Should you interconnect the sites
on the campus or let the WAN provide the
interconnections? How much interaction
occurs on the campu as compared to
long-distance interaction? Depending on
its size and nature, you may want to save
the cost of networking the campus and let
everyone communicate via 1.he WAN.

Step 2: Explore the Options
You need to determine how you would
solve specific problems as if each one
were the only thing you had to concern
yourself with. You don't need to make
any choices yet, but you do need to know
what the options are and what their costs
might be. Here are some generic options

onone ofthe gor
ultitnate DOS.
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for everal typical requirement .
File transfer. You can transfer files in
various ways (see the text box " Let Me
Count the Ways " on page 164) . E-mail is
potentially the cleanest and most elegant
option. However, this approach assume
the exi tence of a companywide E-mail
system that supports file attachments
over all the platforms it connects 10 .
When a company uses- as most do- ev
eral E-mail systems over a variety of
platform , such file transfer can be
come very difficult .
LAN-to-LAN connections . These are
most often accomplished by lhe use of
bridge , router , or brouters. Bridge are
usually used in mul tiprotocol environ
ments. Routers are often the best choice
for long-distance connection ..
When you use routers for the long haul
and bridges for the local sites, the physi 
cal networks connected by bridge are
seen as individual logical network . For
example, if you bridge four physical net
works in a building, the people who use
those network will ee a ingle logical
LAN . So, if you want individua l phy ical
networks on a WAN to appear as a single
logical network, you should use bridges.

The main difference between bridges
and router is that bridges pass data on
the basi of the data's ultimate destina
tion . They are intelligent , and they ca n
learn the addressing chemes of the net·
works to which they are attached .
Routers, on the other hand , only know
the addresses of the precedi ng and subse
quent routers or sources- where the data
came from and where it will go. Because
routers don 't have to evaluate each packet
fo r its fina l destination, they often per
form better on a busy long-di lance WAN
tha.n bridges do .
Brouters arc a cros between bridges
and router . They a re far more complex
than either of the other .
A well -thought-out WAN will u e a
combi nation of bridges, router , and
brouters . To determine which internet
working device is most appropriate for a
part icular location you need to consider
the traffic on each path .
Load sharing . This is an option on the
more congested network path . It simply
means that the network look s at the traf
fic on alternative paths and selects the
least congested . The data may have to
travel over a longer di tance, but if these

lected path is ignificantly less congest
ed, the network respon se will be better.
If you elect a PON as your carrier, load
. haring is le important , becau e PDNs
already implement it.
Asynchronous dial-in . Th is is most
often an issue when individuals in the
field must acces the network over phone
lines. The ubject also become relevant
when the network i used primarily for
file tran fer.
Keep in mind the impact of long-dis
tance telephone charge , especially from
hotels, where long-distance rates are ex
ceptionally high. If you have a large
number of field personnel who must dial
in, it may make sen c to u ea PD to get
to a central modem pool (a collection of
modem on a communications server
that are accessible to other users on the
network) .
Most large PDNs have asynchronou
dial-in capability from nea rl y all major
cities . Access to the PD is a local call.
The cost trade-off is between a long-dis
tance charge and the packet rate . PON
charge are based on the number of pack
ets and distance instead of being based on
distance and time, as regu lar telephone
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company charges are.
If you choose asynchronous dial-in
over a PON, decide where the dial-in
will terminate. You ' ll probably want a
modern pool and a communications serv
er on the network to handle such incom
ing call . Then you will want the com
munications server to have access to
other nodes at other sites on the WAN for
file transfers and E-mail. That type of
system implies a centralized WAN that
connects to branches like the spokes of
a wheel, with the headquarters at the
center.
This configuration is usually best be
cau e it makes adding new sites easy. It
does not, however, provide alternative
paths. If you are developing a truly pri
vate WAN (one that doesn't use PDNs for
any long-distance connection ), you'll
want to provide additional transmission
paths for network load sharing.
Heterogeneous connections. In this
case, I'm talking about LAN-to-main
frame connections or connections be
t ween personal computer LANs and
clusters of Unix workstations. The rules
for imerconnecting these different plat
forms operating systems, and protocols

on a LAN are not much different from
those for doing the same thing over a
WAN . The key is to provide whatever
level of protocol translation is necessary
to allow the various systems to commu
nicate.
With a WAN, the connection options
severely limit the link's responsiveness .
The speed of a dfrect connection is much
greater than a long-distance carrier's.
That limitation can dictate how you use
the link. Interestingly, the rules that have
always applied to the connection of a ter
minal to a mainframe over a dedicated
communications circuit still apply in a
WAN. The difference is that you need to
take more devices into account.
In most cases, you will use either a
bridge, a protocol converter, or a termi
nal emulator to make a heterogeneous
connection. If it sounds like you need a
LAN just to make the outside connec
tions, that can be a good approach for the
hub of corporate communications activ
ity. A single LAN containing asynchro
nous communications servers with mo
dem pools, bridges to other networks,
terminal emulators for direct mainframe
connections, and connections to main

frame communications processors can
be quite useful.
For example, if you are connecting to
an IBM mainframe, you may want to
bridge other LANs into a Token Ring
that connects directly to a Systems Net
work Architecture (SNA) front-end pro
cessor. If you are connecting to a DEC
VAX, you may want to use Ethernet and
either DECnet or direct connections.
The key is to provide as few layers of
communications translation as possible.
You should let similar systems talk to
each other and try to get them talking to
dissimilar systems over a single link .
E-mail. This is perhaps the toughest
requirement of all , because most WANs
are by default heterogeneous networks,
composed ofa variety of platforms, oper
ating systems, topologies , and protocols.
H's almost impos ible to find an E-mail
package that will work equally well on
all the links .
Well before anyone in the organization
considers a WAN, what usually happens
i that the mainframe users establish an
E-mail network . The Unix users also
find a package that suits their needs .
Then the LAN users set up their E-mail
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system-or systems, because it's normal
for a large company to have many LANs,
all planned by different groups. Because
departmental LANs seem to just spring
up, the probability of their using the
same E-mail package is minimal.
Then all these people will want con
nections to outside systems, such as MCI
Mail or the Internet. Those connections
imply an asynchronous dial-up system.
The key is to find a shell that can access a
variety of E-mai I systems and present the
results uniformJy. The options are lim
ited or, depending on existing configura
tions, may be nonexistent . You may be
faced with multiple accesses to multiple
E-mail systems.
There is no right or wrong way to build
a WAN. But because the state of the art in
communications is constantly changing,
it's important to design the WAN to be
able to take advantage of new technol
ogy. You should be able to make change
and additions to the WAN without wiping
ii out and having to start over.

Step 3: Plan the Links
The heart of WAN planning is in com
munications link design . How will the

sites on the WAN communicate? If you
require asynchronous dial-in , will you
use regular phone lines or access a PON?
You should lay out the dial-in links first.
Designing communications links is an it
erative process. You start with what ap
pears to work on a path-by-path basis and
then refine your choices as you discover
conflicts.
Suppose you decide to use a PON for
the asynchronous dial-in, and eventually
you realize that it would make more
sense to build your own system and own
the communications hardware (assuming
that everything is in a compact area and
you already own microwave or satellit.e
facilities). In this case, you probably
want to rethink the decision to use a PON
for dial-in.
Once you have the asynchronous paths
worked out and have decided how to exe
cute them, move on to LAN-to-LAN
connections. These are the most com
plex, because they use intemetworking
devices. Do you need dedicated channels
(each transmi sion channel is leased by a
single user for his or her own exclusive
use), or can you get by with shared chan
nels (transmission channels shared by

Ii-...._

Microsoft
1 MS-DOSS

: upgmg~
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more than one user, such as nondedicated
d.ial-io ports)?
For most internet working, the best bet
i usually dedicated full-time channels
over a PON, such as BT Tymnet. These
are communications links that are the ex
clusive property of the user , 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. It is possible on
some carriers to have part-time dedi
cated channels (e.g., a channel available
during business hours five days a week),
but there is usually no justification for
such an arrangement.
Finally, you need to add the large plat
form connections (assuming you have
several campuses or site to connect).
Ordinarily. there will be a central com
munications point within a site that ev
eryone at the site can access. In many in
stances, the large platform computers re
side at remote locations, not at head
quarters. A dedicated computing center
is likely to be located at its own remote
site.

Step 4: Select the Vendors
Now you're ready to get down to specif
ics. You may want to enlist some help at
this point, if onJy from the d.ifferent

From now on your memory will
serve you better. Because with the new
MS-Dos· 5, you can free up a lot more
K's of conventional memory.
wuJr 11iu :rtru
Which means you11 get a lot more
=~~:!~ room for all your DOS applications, includ
"'lhc IVmdorus
l!l!viro1m11m1.
ing those you run under the Microsoft•
Windows"' graphical environment
As a matter of fact, on a 286 or higher PC,
most of MS-DOS 5 loads right into ex
tended memory, which saves you at least
45K in most configurations.
On a 386"' or 486~ you can free
up to 133K of conventional memory. and
fnslllll< qu it:kly
easily acroS>
Even more with certain configurations. diffl!Totl
PC
harduxmi, "'"""
Thats because your device drivers, net from a neliuorli.
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equipmeni vendors . The most serious is
sue to be confronted is how to address the
various nodes on different platforms at
multiple sites. How you approach that
i sue ha a lot to do with how different
vendors will implement available proto
cols. You need to select protocols across
the pla1forms tha1 are as compa1ible as
possible with each other.
For example, if you are using IBM
mainframes, you will find it easiest to
stay with SNA-complian1 sys1ems. These
sys1ems have well-established products
for interconnec1ing 10 LANs (in this
case, Token Ring). The issues of ad
dressing are complex and vary signifi
cantly from vendor to vendor.
The choice of vendors depends heavily
on the complexity of the installation and
the breadth of the protocols and address
ing schemes to be supported. The best
approach i to start with your primary
communica1ions vendor to de1ermine
wha1 long-distance protocols the WAN
will be using and how it will connect to
the PDN.
In mo t cases, the long-distance proto
col will be X.25 , and the WAN will con
nect via a packet assembly/disassembly

at a network gateway. If so, that will sim
plify a lot of the addressing and bridging
requirement . You can simply take each
site to its gateway, using a communica
tions concentrator, and focus the bridg
ing and routing at the site level. In other
words, you can determine how the vari
ous sites interconnect from the individ
ual's point of view instead of looking at
the ubject globally. The PON will han
dle issues like load sharing , long-dis
tance routing, and other wide-area con
cerns.
Assuming that each site or campus is
properly internetworked , you now must
ensure that you can make the individual
connections 10 the PON. That includes
having your equipment in place and the
correct connections back into the campus
network . You must also be sure that you
have chosen the proper long-distance me
dium (shared or dedicated channels) to
suit your nee<ls.
This la I step is actually a check on
many of the previous selections. It is easy
to lose track of the big picture when you
are choo ing several long-haul connec
tions. You want to make sure that all the
links (including any combinations of car

rier ) will work together.
How do you elect vendors for the
communications equipment and software
you'll need? The short answer is that you
must ensure that each internetwork de
vice can communicate with the other de
vices on the WAN that it must connect to.
The details of this task, however, are
fuzzy.
If you have designed the WAN as a
group of point-to-point connections ,
using the facilities ofa PON, the job will
be easier. No single connection has to be
all things to all nodes . In fact you can
send data to the PON and let the distant
end interpret what comes out of the spig
ot. All you need is a unique addressing
scheme that takes into account enough
users to cover all the WAN's nodes. This
is not usually a serious problem. You just
select vendors that provide that address
ing flexibility along with the requisite
PON connections , and you've met most
of the challenges.

Step 5: Managing the Network
Thi can be a serious problem , because
most of the networks that make up a
WAN are not directly compatible. No

DOS 5. Fullof
ncluding more memory.
work software and TSRs can be loaded
high into upper memory.
But there are even more features
that make the new MS-DOS 5 such a
memorable innovation.
0on ·11orga
For starters,we added some great 1J::wS.off1 s
new utilities. Like the task swapper, u=f'j:/,?::'
which allows you to switch between applications
quickly. And a new shell that makes managing
files as simple as dragging a mouse.
There's also online help, undelete, and a
full-screen editor with drop-down menus.
To make MS-DOS 5 the most reliable DOS
ever, we put it through the largest beta test in PC
history. With over 7,000 test sites worldwide.
And now for only $99.95' you can upgrade

your current system with the MS-DOS 5 Upgrade.
Just visit your local dealer or call us at
(800) 992-DOSS, Dept Q99, to get a copy ofthe
new Microsoft MS-DOS 5 Upgrade. And see for
yourself why no PC should be without it
MS.DOS System

Version

Maximum Free

CoovenOOnal Memory

Maximum Free Cawentional
Memory on a Nen-ul!ed PC

575K
3.3
490K
4.01
565K
480K
5.0
621K
613K
The numbers~ are specific to 3 p<lrtirular 386 system. 11iese numbers
may vary on diJferent hardware and software anf~
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Selecting aPDN

T

he best way to view a PON , or
value-added ne1work (VAN) . is
as a data-commu nications ver
sion of the phone company. l n
s1ead of carrying voice, PONs carry
dala . Like 1elephone companies. they
have differenl capabilities and cover djf
ferenl geographical areas, and 1he dif
ferences between 1hem are often not
really significant.
Selecting a PON requires a serious
look al lhe available offerings as they re
late to your prerequisites. The selection
may come down to 1hree criteria: Does
the PON offer the gateway connection
you need? Does it cover the geography
you need now as well as what you may
need in the future? ls the price right?
Jn addition, some PONs offer a
choice of access prolocols, although
most use CCITI X.25 as the commu
nicat ions protocol over the network .
PONs are packet-switched networks. as

as CompuServe (excluding Compu
Serve Network Services), GEnie, BIX,
the Internet, and MCI Mail are not
PON s . They are differenl ser v ice s
entirely .
A PON provides the road and a traffic
cop. You must put the vehicles on it.
However, many PONs add services be
yond those that relate specifically to
protocols and other data-handling fea
tures . PONs may include E-mail or ac
cess to on-line databases through gate
ways 10 providers of other services .
These services, however, are not inher
ent in defining a carrier as a PON .
In the report " An Overview of Value
Added Networks (VANs) " (Datapro Re
search , McGraw-Hill. 1990), 82 per
cent of the 1989 VAN market is at
tributed to just two providers: US Sprinl
and BT Tymnet. T he resl of the market
is divided, relat ively equally . among 11
other networks (see the 1able).

opposed to circui1-switched networks,
using tra.nsmission facili1ies like Tl.
A packet-switched network routes in
dividual dala packets in the most effi
cient way . As circuit loads change dur
ing a transmission, the network reroutes
packets to main1ain load balance and
maximize 1ransmission speed .
A circuit-switched network switches
entire circuits and cannot change during
a communica1ions session. If a circuit
path becomes overloaded , system re
sponse deteriora1es. Also. you must use
some rout ing method to provide load
sharing . The phone company doesn' t do
thal for you.
O ften , some confusion exists about
what constitutes a PON . While the 1ele
phone company provides only the trans
mission facility , a PON provides a vari
ety of services. Thal does not include
such additional capabilities as E-mail ,
BBSes, or conferencing . Systems such

Differenr PDNs have different capabilities and serve different geographical areas, but their differences are often
insignificant. This table shows which protocols these services support and the 1mmberoflocatio11s they serve. The
PDNs listed here are all dedicated, dial-up networks, unless otherwise noted. Contact information for these
services is contained in the Resource Guide 011 page 190. ( • =yes; 0 =no; NIA =1101 applicable. )
Service

X.25 Async X.75

ADP Autonet
AT&T Ac.c!Jnel
BTTymnel

CompuServe
NetY.o'k Sefvices
Cyiix
Communications
GE Information

Services
Graphnet Freedom
Nel'M:lfk II
IBM Information

Netv.uk
lnfonel
lnloswitch
Telecom Canada
Da1apac

US Sprint Sprintnet
WangPac

•••
•
•

••• •
•
0
0

0

0

• •

0

0

• • •
0

••
•
•
•

•
•••
• •
• •
0
0
0
0

SNA/SDLC 3270 278013780 BSC X.400 MNP

0

••
•
•
•
•

•
•••
•
•

0

•
•
•
•
•
•

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

• ••
•
0

•

•

0
0
0

•

•
• 0 •
• • •
0

0

• •
•
• • ••
• •
• • • • •
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0

• • •

Locations

320 U.S.
350U.S.
850+
350U.S,
Dedicaled
only
750
1000

276U.S.
1200 U.S.
88Canada
200+
Canada
1000+
650U.S..
4Canada

Other protocols

NIA
NIA
RJEJHASP. 2946. VIP7700,
Polled Async. X.PC
5250
Burroughs Sync.
Poll Select
SNI, LU 6.2/APPC,
XMODEM. X.PC
ASCII. X.32. Baudol. OLLC
AJE. LU6.2
NIA
X.21 , X.26. HDLC
ISO poll/selecl
X.32, 5250, OLLC2,
protocol-senslth1e channels
X12, XMOOEM

The information on UliS iable os COYrtesy cJ, Daiap<o Reseatell. Oataoro Mlll\8QMlenl cJ, Dal.a Communocat1C111S (Delran , NJ). For moro 1ntormat10t1 , call (8001328·2776
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one size fits all for managing WAN com
ponents. If you have the luxury of design
ing the WAN from the ground up, you
can settle on a network management pro
tocol , such as a simple network manage
ment protocol (SNMP). Then you can in
stall centralized network management.
If you don' t have that luxury (and you
probably won't), you have two choices.
First , you can install as many individual
network management systems as you
need to cover all the bases. For example,
you might use Novell's LANtern system
or one of the other SNMP systems for
LAN segments, an SNA system for the
IBM mainframes, and DECmcc for the
VAX segments. The other option is a uni
versal management system, such as Ca
blerron's Spectrum (East Rochester ,
NH) . Spectrum is so programmable that
it can manage virtually all of a WAN and
the sites and nodes on it from a central
point.
Regardless of which approach you
take, you should use a hierarchical man
agement system. That means that the
managers of the various levels of the net
work (e.g. , sites, campuses, regions, and
the central location) are responsible for

their own areas. Many of today 's WANs
are simply too large and complex for a
central site to manage alone.

Final Decisions
It's time to implement the grand plan.
How do you approach it? The easy an
swer is usually to configure the central
location first. To do that, you'll need to
ensure that all the site and nodes within
that group are internetworked and ready
to roll. Then establish a central commu
nications control center (if you haven't
already).
If you are using a hierarchical system,
where the central office communicates
with regional nodes that in turn commu
nicate with their branches, turn on the
nearest region. Establish the link be
tween the regionaJ communications con
trol center and the central control center.
The regional center should implement
the same turn-on procedures as the cen
tral site, in terms of the nodes and sites
connected to it locally.
At this point, a single spoke of the
WAN is up and running. Add the branch
offices to the region. During this pro
cess, identify any problems that arise as

you turn on other regions. Don't forget
that you need to continue to operate
whatever old system you were running
parallel to the WAN until you are satis
fied that the WAN is running reliably.
Un less you anticipate significant de
lays in turning on subsequent sites or re
gions, don't put one path into production
until you can turn them all on. The im
pact on the ta ff of the unconnected site
as well as personnel who must process
infonnation arriving in a disconnected
variety of ways can make day-to-<lay op
erations difficult at best.
Planning and implementing a WAN is
far from si mple. A great many issues
many seemingly contradictory-work to
gether to complicate matters . But if you
assess your requirements, analyze your
alternatives, plan carefully, and imple
ment methodically, you can interconnect
your organization across the city or
around the world. •

Peter Stephenson is a writer, consultant ,
and lecturer specia/izi11g i11 enterprise
nel\\lorking and information security in
Rochester Hills , Michigan. You can reach
him on B/X as "pstephenson. "
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technology to software applications. The application program con trols all the input and output
of data allowing data lo be compressed or extracted to or from any device or area of memory.

I
I•
I•
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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I
I
I

• All Purpo e Data Compression Algorithm Compresses Ascii or Binary Data Quickly with
similar compression achiev d by the popular PKz1P software. however the fom1at used by
the compression routine is completely generic and not specific to the PK.ZIP file format.
• Application Controlled I/O and m mory allo ation for extreme n x:ibility.
Adjustable Dictionary Slze a llows software to be fin tuned for Maximum Size or Sp ed.
• Approximately 35K memory needed for Compr ssion. 12K memory needed for Extraction.
• Compatible with most popular Languages: C. C+ +. Pascal. Assembly. Basic. Clipper. Etc.
Works with any 80x86 family CPU in real or protect d mode. $295.00
• No runtime royaltie

-

-

RUNNING OUT OF EXPENSIVE DISK SPACE? 

PKziP can help. PKz1p compresses your files to free up di k space and reduc modem
transfer time. You can compress a single Ole or enlire directory structures with a s ingle
command. Compressed fil es can be quickly returned lo their normal size with PKurtztP .

Software developers can reduce the number of diskettes needed to distribute their product by
using PKziP . Call for Distribution License infonnalion .

'===
_____________ _,
The included PKziP utility lets you store
compressed files as a single self-extracting
.EXE flies that automa tically uncompresses
when run. Only $47.00

'
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9025 N. Deerwood Dr.
Brown Deer, WI 53223
(414) 354-8699
Fax (414) 354-8559

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card.

' START WITH THE BEST ...

DPTls entry level SmartQache·Plus bo~rd offer.s
unrivaled price/perforrr)ance for single-user
, systems. It features ISA or.EISA bus rna.stering,
and un\~ersal SCSfdisk·compalibility for all P.C
operating,systems. SmartDr y~r saftWare ·
supperts SCSl·2 peripherals !Ike tape and
· o'J)ti~al drives.
•

NOW.,\DD CA'Cfll NGl
.
.
Get DPT's;::iw~r,d ·winti lng 9a·ching. j~choolggy in ,
plug·in mooulel Move up ·to disk"cachln'g ' '
.speed wlth·9tjt lr'ive11lng Ir;! ane)!V e_ontfqJ!e( Wlth ,
an ln~egral 512K cache the mQd1,1l.e prov1~e~ up.
to sx·~rtorn;ian.ce 'gain.s tor: worls.~ta!~o·ns:
power asers, and small multius~r•.syst~ms.

a

,.

'

,J
'

I

&

/",."

•

'")

,

,

ADD MOR.E llSERS, ADD MORE GACKE!

·a

.Plug i~ 2 MB, or. 4 MB merriqry IJ'l9:Clul~a~a
.
accommodate up to 1a. 1.1s~rs·1rom a slr:ig(e c?rd
slot 'Ideal tot medium-siz~'d ·n"elworlis\.or•.
my_llluser systems.

HOW A·BOUT Cf1S1$ MIRRPRING?

f>PT's-SmartCache mlrr0i"ing module ~rq.vides
100 ~/o (dl§lk .f~ult!oler~nc~:.bX ~lmultaneotlsly
wrftmg alJ qata·to a sec;:ond ''fl'liffbred" dr!Ve. No
moreoata loss or costly·system down •time ~oue
·to,disk JailiJres.. f(nd unl*Er!>Oftware m~~orlrq·
schemes, faun 'tolerance is achieved with no
J?E.! forman_ce pe11altiesr'
I

~ l

~

PLUS STILL MORE CACH~

·AND THEN-SOME-. .:

·.,

···

.

Cable over to OPT!s 4·MB Ca.6he Ei<paosfo~ Card,
· then.grow your sysfem' tb 16 MBi>f adding more
pluQ'-in memory mQdule._s,-enqugh power for
64-plus users I . ·
,
' •
'
DPT·has your s,01dt1on _..n6ma'tter.how .
y~u.Qr.ow~.Perf9rmance, ~Qmpat ib.llity and.
·\Jp~fr.a~abilityrn~ e_Sni~~-t~che. P(us the

on1Y.&CSI t.?'ontroll,er Y,01,1:11 eyerrreed Fqr
detalls, contact Dfstriboted Processing .
VTechnology, Uio Ga,sdace Drive,.'M8Jf.
.
IQnd, F-L 32751. ~hot.le (407) '830,- 552~ ;·
FAx (40~)26e :;.S366. lh Europe (U~ · •
•.. phon~-?t4Q11. ~8.4'7·1.s_
•
1;

FA1<.4A•(f4 ~~ ~~g.
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Printer Sharing Solutions
5 or 10 Ports
* Reliable Automatic Switching

- -

*
*
*
*

Easy to Install and Use
No PC RAM Memory Required
Toll-Free Technical Support
45-Day Money-Back Guarantee

__ ....
HWP
HWP-256
HWP-512
HWP-1000

5 Ports
with 256KB
with 512KB
with 1MB

$325
$375
$425

User Upgradable Memory:
From 256KB to 16MB buffer
lnput/OUtput Settings - 4/1 or 312:
All parallel ports; user configurable as
either three inputs to two outputs, or four
inputs to one output, buffered auto-switch
Rapid Data Transfer-1 00,000 cps :
The HWP uses Direct Memory Access
(OMA) for data transfers into the buffer,
makin~ the HWP hardware capable of
receiving parallel data at the high rate of
100,000 characters per second.
Pop-up Menu or Front Panel Buttons:
Use either the pop-up menu or the front
panel switches to select printers, select
the next available printer, send multiple
copies, clear data, and other functions.

AS-41

The SL is the peripheral sharing solution
which enables everyone to share lasers,
printers, plotters, and modems. The HWP
IS ideally suited for sending large graphics
files, but is economical enough for any
kind of printing within a small workgroup.
Greater access by more users reduces
unproductive idle time and the expense of
purchasing additional peripherals. With a
buffer, all users can simultaneously send
print data and quickly release their PCs to
continue working.

SPorts $200

Smart Switch- No Pop-up or Buffer:
Four parallel inputs to one parallel output,
electronic automatic switch with no buffer

SPPS

Save Money by Sharing
Office Resources:

(not shown)

$100

Interface Converter - No Buffer
Combination serial-to-parallel, or
parallel-to-serial interface converter in a
sin9le unit; low-power CMOS design
denves power from serial connection, no
power supply needed; supports 9,600 to
115,200 bps, DIP switch configurable

We are the world's largest manufacturer
of buffered data switches for PCswhich
assures your getting the best value and
highest performance from our products.

Call For More Information

(800) 345-2356
Fax(503)585-4505
Buffalo Products, Inc.
2805 19th St. SE, Salem, OR 97302-1520
Circle 399 on Inquiry Carel.

SL orSLP

10 Ports

SL or SLP-256 with 256KB
SL or SLP-512 with 512KB
SL or SLP-1000 with 1MB

$495
$575
$675

Two Configurations - Ten Ports Each:
SL - four parallel and six serial ports
SLP - eight parallel and two serial ports
Both include 15 ft . serial null-modem cable
User Upgradable Memory:
From 256KB to 4MB buffer
Any Combination of Printers or PCs:
All ten SL or SLP ports can be software
configured as either input or output.
Automatically Routes and Buffers Data:
Automatic switching and queuing of jobs;
automatically converts data from
parallel-to-serial or serial-to-parallel
115,200 bps PC-to-PC Fiie Transfers:
Transfer files serially between PCs up to
115,200 bps; buffer serial data to the SL
several times faster than normal 9,600 bps
Pop-up Menu via Hotkeys or Mouse:
Keyboard selection of printers and many
other control functions; pop-up is for
convenience, but is not required
Simple Installation:
Plug in your cables; if desired, run the
installation software for the pop-up menu
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WHITHER
NREN?
Everyone agrees that a high-performance network for research and education is vital if the
U.S. is to remain competitive in the world economy. The question is, who should provide the network?
SHARON FISHER

T

o tho e who prefer to limit the
amount of government in their
Ii ves. one of the three great 1ies i
" I'm from the government, and
I'm here to help ... But others believe that
for certain large tasks , only an entity
with the scope of the federal government
can get thing, done.
The e two philo ophies are currently
in conflict over the U .S .'s future net
working needs, or, more precisely , how
such needs shou Id be satisfied . One
camp proposes a federally funded Na
tional Research and Education Network
(N REN), comparing it to the interstate
highway system, while the other believes
that sufficient commercial services al
ready exist to provide uch a network.
Ironically. both groups agree that this
type of network should end up being pro
vided commercially. The question , then ,
i whether uch a network needs a feder
ally sponsored jump tart.

mstory Behind NREN
The forerunner of NREN is the Internet,
a network devoted to research and educa
tional use, the developmenl of which was
originally funded by the Advanced Re
search Projects Agency of the Depart
ment of Defense (see the text box "Feed
ing the Internet" on page 184).
The first step toward a more sophisti
cated national network wa in the late
1980s, when the National Science Foun
d at ion funded · a high- peed network
backbone, NSFnet. linking first 12 and
now 16 supercomputer centers around
the U .S. ( ee figure 1) . As a result , links
between these centers were upgraded to
Tl peed ' (I. 5 megabits per second),
and a central-management networkILLUSIRATlON 0AV10 TILWNGHAST Cl 11191
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according to Joel Maloff. former vice
president of client services for Advanced
Network and Services (ANS), which
manages the nerwork along wi1h Merit.
In March alone, the network transmitted
over 7 billion packets of information .
At the same time, members of govern
menl and industry were becoming con
cerned over what they perceive to be a
high-technology lag in 1he U. S., com
pared to other countries . In respon e, in
1989 the President's Office of Science
and Technology Policy issued its Federal
High-Performance Computing Program
report. This report proposed four areas
for R&D in technology that could bring
1he U.S. back to the forefront: high-per
formance compuring sys1ems, advanced
software technology and algorirhms,
basic research and human resources , and
a national research and education net
work .

NREN and Congress

PSI? and llcro Clwuiel are tl"lldemarlu

operations center was established by the
Merit organization in Ann Arbor, Michi
gan. Merit , with IBM and MCI , won a
five-year contract in 1987 to manage the
network and oversee upgrades .

or IBM

The value of such a network is appar
ent in its staggering growth (see figure
2). For the past three years, the amount
of network traffic has grown at an an
nualized rate of 20 percent per month ,

THENSFNETBACKBONE

....

- T1 network (1.5 Mbps)
- T3 network (45 Mbps)
o Supercompurer center
-To olher networks as noted
Figure 1: With Tl links between 16 supercomputing centers and a T3 cloud in
place, the NSFnet backbo11e and the associated lmernet serve most research and
educational institutions in the U.S. (Courtesy of Merit Network, Inc.)
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It's this last area , NREN, that has at
tracted most of the attention. The report
proposed a three-step process whereby
the federal government would fund a ne1
work, based on the Internet and NSFnet,
that could eventually transmit data in the
gigabit range (more than I billion bps),
and that would extend not only into the
traditional research, university , and gov
emmenl arenas, but even into selected el
emen1ary and secondary school . Once
the network was built, it would gradually
be commercialized, or run by commer
cial organizalions rather than the gov
ernment.
Proponents note that the entire pro
gram is projected to cost $988 million in
the first year, and a total of about $2 bil
lion over a five-year period . In compari
son, the total funding for science each
year is some $70 billion. Or to put it in
more readily understandable terms, the
whole project would cos! about the same
as one B-2 bomber. according to a con
gressional source.
In response , bills funding the pro
posed project have been brought 10 the
Senate Committee on Commerce, Sci
ence, and Transportation, spearheaded
by U.S. Senator Al Gore of Tennessee.
In 1990, such a bill unanimously passed
the Senate Commerce Committee and
the full Senate, but it died in committee
in the House of Representatives, mainly
due to the lack of a strong champion.
Gore resubmitted the bill , now known as
S. 272, the High-Performance Comput·
ing Act of 1991 , to the subcommiuee on
March 5, and it i · slowly working irs way
through the process (see the text box "A
National Vision " on page 188).

Circle 53 on Inquiry Cord.
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The Question of Control
But while there' little disagreement that
such a network would be useful, there's
some argument over whether the federal
government should be paying for-and
controlling- it. While the national data
uperhighway comparison is often made,
the analogy breaks down when you con
sider that the infrastructure for such net
work already exists in the facilities of
organizations like AT&T, US Sprint, and
MCI .
"It depends on your view of NREN, "
says Martin Schoffstall , vice president
and chief technical officer for Perfor
mance Sy tern International (PSI),
which provides a commercial nerwork
service and a portion of the existing
NSFnet backbone. "Lf it's a funding de
vice for the grade schools or the high
chool or the local libraries or the com
munity colleges to participate in the In
ternet, then it is needed . If it means
building a big network, owned and con
trol led by the government or by some
contractor , then it probably is not
[needed] ."
Many believe that the best way for the
government to develop a network is to
support existing services rather than to
build another network. " The Internet, up
to now , has been this wonderful social
welfare state," says Geoff Goodfellow ,
president of Anterior Technology, in
Menlo Park, California, which provides
E-mail and new feeds . "Not to say that
the Internet hasn't been a good thing,"
Goodfellow adds , "but we're now at that
turning point when those commercial
carrier can provide the same level of
service Lhat the government backbone
can . Then it's time for the government,
rather than funcling the backbone , to put
the money in the hands of the subscribers
of the network and let them pick the net
work service provider they wish to go
with, along the same lines that they
would pick a long-distance carrier."

Commercialization of the Internet
A couple of years ago, the question of
commercial use of the Internet would
have seemed heretical. Traclitionally, its
use and access have been free . But as or
ganizations have grown to depend on it
more and more, they have not wanted to
rely on its somewhat free-form manage
ment.
Consequently , a number of organiza
tions are already in the business of pro
viding acce.ss to the Internet-and even
provicling their own networks. Many of
the upporter of these organization
believe that the best way to produce an
efficient , high-performance network is
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Works In 16 or 32 bit mode to meet our needs.
Provides extended and expanded memory.
Fast softWare and hardware for LIM 4.0 lndudecl.
Automatic configuration for DOS, OS/2 and
IX.
Easy to imtaU. Risk free guarantee. Two year warranty.
Add a disk cache and RAM disk us!!!g OSIRAM32plus
to get maximum ~rf'ormance from your computer.
""' Free up low memory by mo~ our drivers and TSR 's
to OS/RAM32plus. We guarantee compati~~='=t======
bIUt>:
Call today 617-273-1818or1_-800-234-4=
===-=CEC
=======;

""'
""'
""'
""'
""'
""'
""'

~ Capital Equipment Corp.

~~~~ Burlington,
PS12 Md lkro lwaMI

through the time-honored American
method of competition rather than the
time-honored American method of fed
eral sub idies.
The commercial companies providing
Internet access include General Atomics,
of San Diego, through its CERFnet; PSI
of Reston , Virginia; and UUNET Tech
nologies of Falls Church , Virginia. It's
worth noting that both CERFnet and PSI
net were originally NSFnet regional net
works , with CERFnet covering parts of
southern California and with PSI start
ing out as NYSERnet , the middle Atlan
tic regional network . UUNET, for it
part, has long been in the business of
provicling commercial access to the In
ternet.
These groups compete with ANS ,
which is headquartered in Elmsford,
New York, and has offices in Ann Arbor,
Michigan . ANS i a nonprofit corpora
tion, funded originally by IBM and
MCI, with the mission of supporting re
search and education networking in the
U.S., says Maloff.
" Where ANS fits in is that , several
years ago, the NSF ran a solicitation for
the management of the NSFnet backbone
to upgrade to Tl ," says Maloff. This
contract was won by a consortium of
MCI , IBM , and Merit , the University of
Michigan- based organization that also
runs Michigan ' s statewide network.

art

MA. 01803

=====

trademarks ot IBM

But it was later determined that this
type of relationship would not effectively
bring the network into the 1990s, Maloff
relates , so a new organization was re
quired. "The first concern of industry
was that if IBM had the ability to control
and dominate it, that was not a good
thing. That ruled out a straight partner
ship or stock corporation."
The result is the current not-for-profit
corporation, funded by $5 million each
from MCI and IBM . Both companies

11\ITE

ACTION SUMMARY

The future of high-perfor
mance networking for re 
search and education will
soon be decided. Proponents
of a federally sponsored net
work liken it to the interstate
highway system. Others
claim that commercial ser
vices are the best way to im
plement such a network.
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Feeding the Internet

T

he Internet has a reputation akin
to that of a black hole-many
people know it exists, but they've
never seen ii. Over lime, how
ever, access 10 the Internet- and under
standing of it- is increasing. Commer
cial organizations are learning what
educational and research institutions
have known for years: The Internet is an
invaluable information tool.
Technically, the Internet refers only
to a particular group of machines with
particular capabilities, not 10 the more
numerous group of smaller machines
that communicate with it. Some people
make a distinction between the terms
lmemer and imerner, with the latter in
cluding all the smaller machines- a dif
ficult distinction to make in speech. In
practice. users generally refer to the en
tire conglomeration as rhe net. as I will
here .

Net Assets
People who have access to the net use it
for various things, but it all boils down
10 exchanging information. Generally,
net usage falls into four areas: E-mail ,
news, remote log-ins, and anonymous
file transfer protocol (FTP) .
Like other E-Mail services, E-mail
on the net lets you exchange messages
with other people . The difference is the
net's scope: Millions of people all over
the world are accessible through the net:
all you need to know is the address of
the recipient . In addition to private mes
sages, the net also supports dozens of
mailing lists on various topics, as well
as social lists not tied to a pariicular
topic .
News. also known as Usenet or net
news, consists of public messages that
are differentiated into various news
groups. News is similar to the sort of
public exchange you can find on a BBS.
Again, the difference is in the scope and
breadth of participation. There are hun
dreds of newsgroups, ranging from

have a seat on the eight-person board of
directors, although neither can ever have
more than one. In addition, the original
agreement between Merit and NSF for
management of the existing NSFnet has
been assigned to ANS as well (with the
engineering portion then subcontracted
back to Merit).
The result , too, is that portions of the
184
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technical topics on nearly every face t of
computer science (the comp. groups) to
various social and recreational subjects
(soc. and rec.) to conferences of region
al interest (e.g .. ba. for the San Francis
co Bay Area).
E-mail and news are available
throughout the net . Remote log-in and
anonymous FTP, however, are available
only on systems directly connected to
the Internet proper. Remote log-in, as
the name implies, lets you log in to one
Internet system from another remote In
ternet system (remote log-in is also
known as re/net, after the name of the
command that provides this function).
Anonymous FTP is similar lo remote
log-in . I! lets an organization set up an
anonymous guest account and place in it
files and archival information thal the
organization is willing to disseminate
freely . For example, many text files
about the Internet and software that lets
you connect 10 ii from non-Unix systems
are available through anonymous FTP.
Another popular service is directories
listing the sorts of service·s that are
available through anonymous FTP it
self; often the only way to get such in
formation is through word-of-mouth
or "word-of-computer"-by way of
news and E-mail.
A more recent innovation is Internet
Relay Chai, which allows two people on
the Internet to communicate in real
time. While this eliminates the drag re
sulting from exchanging mail messages,
it is still limited by the typing speed of
the participants.

Managing the Net
The net has been cal led the world 's larg
est anarchy. While the Internet is man
aged by a two-tier system of national
and regional organizations. links to the
net are far less closely monitored . New
systems are supposed 10 register their
names with regional mapping coordina
tors, but the lists are individually main-

NSFnet backbone have already been up
graded to 45-Mbps T3 speeds, Maloff
says . The T3 infrastructure (now re
ferred to as a cloud rather than a back
bone , to indicate its redundant. nonlinear
nature) is managed by ANS .
ANS, at this point, consists of the
NSFnet backbone and its own commer
cial service.

rained , and new information sometimes
takes a while to disseminate .
The backbone of the network is the
National Science Foundation network
(NSFnet) . The next tier consists of re
gional, or midlevel. networks. As the
name implies. the regional networks
were originally defined to cover a spe
cific geographic area. but over time,
these networks have grown and may
overlap in some places. Connections to
a regional network can be over links
ranging from 2400 bps to 1.5 megabits
per second . These networks are run by
a variety of organizations , ranging from
commercial vendors to state-chartered
groups.
Informal relationships take over
below the regional networks; any ma
chine on the net has the capability of
providing feeds to any number of other
machines. assuming it has the storage
and transmission capacity to do so. Al
though there are cosis- generaHy tele
phone charges-associated with provid
ing feeds, organizations usually con
sider them to be part of normal network
overhead . Because the point of the net is
to provide for the exchange of infom1a
tion to as many sites as possible, being a
good net citizen means being willing to
provide feeds for others . Additional
feeds also improve network reliability
by providing multiple communications
paths.

Ties That Bind
The net consists of computers of many
different architectures, using many dif
ferent communications links to ex 
change information . That it works is a
testament to the ability of TCP/IP 10
link heterogeneous computers and to the
people who volunteer their time and
effort. The overwhelming majority of
machines on the net run this ancient.
creaking- but functional and widely
supported-communications protocol .
Generally , systems call each other up

At present, organizations that use the
NSFnet backbone-which includes
ANS-are not supposed to use the net
work for commercial traffic , only for
traffic in support of research and edu
cation.
In other words. although commercial
organizations like Sun Microsystems or
Apple Computer can be on the network.
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at adminis1ra1or-defined intervals to ex
change information. Some of the infor
mation that system A gives to sys1em B
may be for system B; some may be for
system C, which communicates with
system B; some may be for system D,
which communicates with system B
through system C .
Until a few years ago, you had to be
much more knowledgeable about the
paths between sites than you do now and
often had to specify the route by which a
message would travel. using almost leg
endary trivia for the most efficient path.
These days, due to the innovation of
domain addressing, you can generally
use the address format userid@orgs
ni za t l on name. The organization name
may be of several forms. For example, a
name with the suffix .com is a commer
cial company (e.g., Sun or Apple) . The
suffix .edu signifies an educational in
stitution. And .gov means a governmen
tal group . In other cases, especially in
the lower hierarchies, the organization
name may show a further regional
breakdown .

Issues of Content
Because at least some of the Internet is
funded directly or indirectly by various
government agencies. people (includ
ing, but not limited to, congressional
representatives) sometimes take excep
tion to the types of information trans
mitted over the network . Technically ,
all messages transmitted over the Inter
net should be related to research and
education. In practice, sometimes the
only relationship the information has to
1hese areas is 1hat someone working at
an educational or research site is send
ing or receiving it. To some people,
that's justification enough; others dis
agree. Generally, the one hard-and-fast
rule is that commercial messages are not
allowed, but even commercial is ill-de
fined. Unless complaints are filed, the
net usually keeps chugging along.
The problem arises when people take
exception to some of the things trans
mitted over the network . Such com
plaints are usually lodged against social
news or files available through anony

they are not allowed to use the network
for commercial services. For example, a
number of PC vendors use services such
as BIX to provide technical support to
their customers; on the NSFnet, this is
not allowed.
These particular restrictions are in
place because of commercial informa
tion and networking vendors' concern

mous FTP. However, longtime net users
point out that newsgroups for social
topics were originally set up to help
focus the discussion in the technical
newsgroups: The social topics keep tan
gential material out of the technical
discussions.
The net has so many layers of redun
dancy that it's nearly impossible to shut
down some forms of traffic. While it's
unforrunatc when a major site ceases
transmission of some newsgroups , the
newsgroups continue to be available
from many other sites, some of which
are unlikely to ever be controlled by
people who feel the need to halt such
messages.

Gaining Acces.i;
You can access the net in many different
ways. If you're employed by a company
that has any sort of government, re
search. or education ti~. you may find
that you're on the net already or that ai:
cess to it can be made readily available
to you. Such organizations are also the
most likely to have bona fide ln1ernet
access . The person to ask about this is
the network or system administrator.
If an organization doesn't have any
sort of net access and you can't convince
your managers how useful it would be,
you can consider becoming a net node
yourself. To do this, you need two
major componenrs (besides a comput
er): software and a feed. The feed is
your link to the net.
Software is available in many forms
for many systems, including PCs, Mac·
intoshes, and Unix systems, often in
various sorts of freely available pro
grams. Yet setting up and maintaining a
node is complicated and can require all
sorts of ancillary equipment (e.g . , large
hard disks and high-speed modems) .
Once you have the software, you still
need someone 10 talk to . This someone
is your feed. Generally, it's preferable
to find a feed within your local calling
area to save on phone bills. In some
areas, such as Boston or San Francisco,
finding a feed may not be difficult ; in
more remote areas. it may be harder.
h's a good idea to have more than one

that a federally subsidized network could
compete with them unfairly. "The con
cern with commercial use over the NSF
net is that commercial organizations will
be using the facilities that are subsidized
by the federa I government," Ma lo ff
explains.
Maloff indicates that work is under
way to loosen these restrictions, but that

feed, in case one of the systems feeding
yours goes down .
Each region usually has a coordina
tor. who keeps track of existing systems
and the systems they're connected to.
Once you obtain your feed, you will
need to register your system with the co
ordinator to ensure that other systems
on the net know about you.
Once you're established on the net
work through the benevolence of the
person or organi~tion supplying your
feed. you are honor-bound to consider
similar requests made to you in the fu
ture. The Golden Rule is highly re
garded in the net community.
If you don't have the equipment or the
inclination to become a network node,
you can use one of the increasing num
ber of public-access Unix systems to ac
quire an Internet E-mail address and
some sort of news feed. Ifall you need is
an occasional E-mail exchange with
somebody on the net, you may not have
to look further than your current On
line information system. Nearly every
commercial on-line system, including
CompuServe , MCI Mail, and Apple
Link , offers E-mail exchange with the
net. All you need to know is the right
way to address the message.
Aside from system manuals and post
ings made to the news.announce news
groups, the best source of information
on using the net and setting up your own
node is Unix Communications by The
Waite Group (Howard W. Sams & Co.,
1987). For a more theoretical discussion
of the net, see The Matrix: Computer
Networks & Conferencing Systems
Worldwide by John Quarterman (Digi
tal Press, l 989 .)

Beyond the Internet
The Internet is an institution in lransi
tion. It is moving away from ils tradi
tional form, which was geared toward
research institutions, to a greatly ex
panded shape in the fu1ure .
Tomorrow's Internet will reach into
the commercial sector and into educa
tional institutions on a broader basis . h
may even enter 1he realm of elementary
and high schools.

the final determination rests with NSF.
"If, in fact, there are ways to be able
to fairly cost and allocate costs back to
the appropriate place , there is less of
a concern [about competition and com·
mercial use]," he says . "We want to
eliminate, if possible, the chilling effect
that some of these policies have. Folks
are worried about whether they are in
JULY 199! • BYTE
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Figure 2: The success ofthe NSFnet backbone is borne our by the phenomenal
growth in traffic the network has experienced in the past two years.
(Courtesy of Merit Network, Inc.)
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Policing the Internet
In practice, making acceptable-use de
terminations is very difficult to do when
up to 45 Mbps can be transm itted. each
routed a different way depending o n des
tination and network t raffic, and when
neither service organizations nor users
are interested in having the service orga
njzation check every data packet and de
termine whether it's acceptable traffic .
Consequent ly, there's a question even
now about j ust how m uc h of a restriction
there really is on commercial use of the
NSFnet backbone . "The use rules. for
the most part, are illusory, .. says Good
fellow. "En forcement is really a problem
u nless you look inside the information it
self, and no o ne's wi ll ing to do that."
Maloff concurs. noting that ANS has not,
to date, taken any action regarding any
b reaches of the acceptable-use pol icy .
In a n anempt to elim inate the prob
lem, severa l commercial services banded
together this spring to set up a n alterna
t ive backbone that would not use NSFnet
links and consequently would not have to
follow acceptable-use policies.
T he Commercial Internet Exchange
a llows all users of AlterNet (UU N ET's
service). CERFnet, and PSl nct to ex
change Internet traffic directly at no ad
ditional cost. This would mean that
CERFnet users could communicate with
AlterNet or PSlnet users without havi ng
to traverse the NSFnet backbone at all.

Moreover, the organizations said, 1he
agreement means that they can continue
to provide service even if the NSFnet
backbone were to fail completely - a
point of vulnerability. after the 1988 In
ternet Worm incident, of which many
users are aware. The three commercial
services claim they provide nearly !00
percent of lhe commercial TCP/ IP- and
Open Systems Interconnection-based in
ternetworking services in the U.S.
Anoiher possibility is that NSFnet's
purpose may be redefined. says Douglas
Van Houweling. vice provost for infor
mation tech nology at the University of
Michigan and chairman of the board of
ANS . "It's entirely possible to imagine
the net being targeted to serving lhe re 
search and education community, in
cluding the library community , but not
restricted in terms of the type of traffic it
can carry in service to that community.··
In other words, the network would be
able to support commercial services like
Dialog as long as t he customers were in
the research and education community_
Content is a subset of the issue of who
should control the network. says Van
Houweling. "The current environment is
one that works because of the coopera
tion among a very large group of organi 
zations a ll over the world," he says. " We
need to continue that highly decentra l
ized. cooperative model of organization
deli vcri ng the network ...
"Quite a few people have suggested
that we need some agency or organiza
tion that is 'i n charge,'·· Van Houweling

How to be a heavy hitter without being a heavy lifter.
High-power "notebook" from Texas Instruments brings big PCs down to size.
Ifyou'veeverluggeJ a" mibl "computer
ofany real capacity through the airport, you
kn wthemeaningof"jetlag." Bythetime
you germ the cax:i srand, th weight'
dragging you in circle and oneam1 feel
thr inches longer than the other.
But ..
Suppose you could find the lighming
speedof20 MH zand 3 6SX11'1
p e ·ing power in a package chat
weigh !es than the briefcase ou put
it in?
uppose you could et the built-in
capacityofa 20MB, 30MB,40MB
or 60MB hard di k drive co digest
If hc:tiinga "ponablc rompurerth11JUi;1l a cro.,doJ :wp:xt
thedarabascyou r lyon and till
slow.; ~UJ<.lown, hen,'s 1,u:.I nc'''"· At just 5.7 lbs. . ~· Clll ruck
have r m in y ur briefcase for that
die amarlng pad and CljXICir,•o(n 386SX 20MHi I in your
bociase- and still Nr..: roan b-• """"''•"""'- <Xlrn
thick be ·cseller you've been meaning
I~.,_
mu.rl::!ilr.lin.Ancl"°"""°"okling
b.i!
roger to?
uppose you were offered the ption
ow use the rim you mighr have
to expand up to 6M B of RAM in a
pent I ading fiware to admire the
case o compact it acrually fits on an
incredible graphi capacity of the
airplane tray table (even when you
TM 3000. With 32 gray cale ar a VGA
trawl oach)?
re · lution of 640 x 4 0, you ger
ow you can . Texas lnsnuments
specmu1lar demi!. W 've boosted clarity
Travel Mare™ 3000 noce
k makes it
with triple- upem'~ t, idelir LCD
po · iblet takechepower ofy urdesk
techn logy, th rown in the flexibil ity of a
bound PC with you.
rever ible black-on-white display and
squeezed in every la t fraction of an inch to
How do we pack so much power
give you a big 10" diag nal reen .
into a 5.7-pound package?

(3.5'' floppy drive, too!)
Tl rakes adva ntage of the power of the
3 6 X proce sor, de ·ign ing the TM 3000
for maximum perfurmance and ma.xi mum
effi iency-u ing minimal components.
That means less bulk and weight, even with
an internal 3.5" Boppydiskdrive. Everything's
here, including the inrerfu es that let you
work mile from home ba . nnect t
ju tabouranythingyou need-printer,
pointing device, an external VGA monitor,
numeric keypad and much more. Fed the
solid responsiveness ofa full-li.mction
keyboard , fearuring 79 comforta le-to-use
keys. In Fact, you may decide that i:hi fully
oudicceJ, rurbocharged notebook has as
much rmorerooffer asyourbulkydesk
bound PC.
Back in the offi e, plug into your
optional multisloce.,·pan ·i n stati n with
threedevi bays and three full-size AT'&
can.J I ts. Nowyou ran rap intoy r office
LA , install an excradi k rive r therlO
device options.
Easy setup, easy u se.
Y. u mi ht expect a mi ro this powerful to
require cime-<:on uming ·erup. But the
TM 000 comes ready r go, loaded with
MS.
ill> 4.01 , Battery Watch , LapLink™
an Ila prop File Manager. All at no extra cost!

PC Computing and BYTE say
it's worth it.
Ou r extra effort has n t gone unrecognized.
PC Computing magazine named the
TM 000 their M st Valuable Product for
offering power in a pa kag that " sets ir
apart from the pack." The Award £Merit
from BYTE magazine i~ uperior design
anJ value for the d llar.
TI1is ch ru f praise ha n't n1mcd
our attention fro m the importance fyou r
satisfaction down the road. Alter al l, with
more than two decaJ es of experience in
pormble computing under our belts, Texa
In numents builrrhi power-packing
machine to be a bu in ~ I y u can
cou nt on. But hould you need a ismnee
while you're on the road, you can cou nt
on a worldwide network of factory
eivice repre enrative .

Call today.
Dial ourtoll-free number an :l we'll let y u
kn w how)ou can g ry ur hands n the
TravdMate 3000. ven with so mu h
power in compact a ackage, you can
pick it up for l s rhan you might think.
call today £. r th name f the
dealer nearest you. And ee the lightweight
PC that'll make you a heavy hitter.

Save it for when it really matters.
'rl Ll ~you den' nw.J rlll:~
oiJ86SX p
ing! You'll seme for 2861"

processing, bur only i( you can ~ it in a
p;iclcaf.>e d1at' ""Cll thinner andlighn.'T ch.an
the TM JOCO!

o pn.iblem.11 maks the Trave!Mm:e

2

'iust for you.
Gee_your hands on this l.4" th.in, 4.4-lb.
wonder. Toss it your roughesrch.1.llengcs.

Toss it in your bridi:ase.

=•ni:

I Z56 p
is m""' I"'" .<i-J, ti)' 11>< !Cuhn·
~ Wuh20MBh.lnl
""'l!h<T""..!Mna:2
J Jm.:. chc TM Z cil<cs rough appliciaoru in
sm:k. •.-..!~only H lbs.

ize up these heavy-duty lightweights

for yourself:
Si:e

TM 3000

TM 2000

5.7 poun..b,
ll"x8.S"xl."

4.4 pourd\,
ll"x 8.5"x l.4"

Pcrormance 20MH: .l86SX
pn:x:wor, 2MB
RAM (ocpanJ.
able ro 6MB)

12MH: 286
processor. 1MB
RAM (ocpanJ.
able 10 JM Bl

R..' 'l-nible 10"

~1blel0"

black-0n.wh1~

siJdi1 L D wid1
640 4 VGA
rcsoluoon in 32
sha.b 0 gray

20, 30, 40.
60MB han.l
drive, in<L'T?l:ll
l.44MB 3.5"
Sopp,. Jm..,

black·on·wh1tc

iddit LCD w1d1
640x4 VGA
resolution in 16

sh:>Jcs o{ gr.iy

20MB honl
drive, option.ii

excemal
1.44MB 3.5"
doppv drive
module

Call now...
1-800-527-3500

TEXAS ..,,
INSTRUMENTS

i i )$ C l<l91 TI T""'CIM.ttru. • tr.>dnn.rlc o1T..,..1n1<nm>n>u lnro'J"'Om.l. J86SXond lS6•r<tmJcm.r!..uilnid CofT'<"'lbOO.....T•u ~rr:adcnurk o(ln~oon.I Swi,,... M.m.nc.
~Don MS.OOS LU rcgi>k..J ~o(M.:ro.ohColJX>"'D<ln. W.plml.L> .tr..i.m.ncand B.\<myw..d\ 1$• l"l,'IJtn<d tr:denurk ofTm'°''"i!Softw:u'O. lnc.
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WHITHER NREN?

ANational Vision
U.S. Senator Al Gore

f the ma ny things 1ha1 distin
guish human beings from other
living creatures, one of the most
important distinctions is our
ability to deal with symbols in the world
around us, to share them with each
other, 10 manipulate them, and, in the
process, to gain understanding about
how to Lransform the real world . Hu·
man beings communicate with symbols.
Yet the way we exchange pieces of infor
mation changed dramatically with the
scientific and technological revolution
and with the computer, the steam en
gine of this revolution .
Because of computer technology and
related developments, the global civili
zation pre maturely heralded many
times in this century is now a palpable
reality . And this global civilization pro
vides the framework within wh.ich ev
ery problem, every challenge , and every
opportunity must be define-0 .
Business executives must consider
the global marketplace. Scientists must
think about their global scientific disci
pline. Jn 1991 , no one operates in a vac
uum . This developing global civiliza
tion is based on shared knowledge in the
djgital form . Digitized information is
now the lingua franca of the entire
world . Those companies, those univer
sities . and those nations best able to deal
with information in that form tum out to
be most succes sful.
It used to be that how well one nation
competed with another depended on the
transportation infrastructure . Nations
with deep water ports that could house
large steamships prospered more than
nations unable to exploit the technology
of ocean transportation . Experience
taught that canals. railroads, and high
ways have a tremendous impact on a na
tion' s ability to succeed in commerce .

0

continues. "I believe that we do need
an organization that draws together the
involved service providers with the di
verse user community to set overall ob
jectives for the NR EN. But that is very
different than saying that group should be
in charge."

Creating the Future
At this point , there are two major actions
that will help 10 determine the future and
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Today, there is a new infrastructure
challenge . We have a lot more informa
tion than we can use or move. The prob
lem is not all that new; the nineteenth
century philosopher John Stuart Mill
was said 10 be the last man who knew
everything . Since then, no matter if it's
law, business , science, or government,
people in every field must resign them·
selves to the fact that a great deal will
lake place completely outside their
awareness. They must develop strate
gies to become. at the very least , famil 
iar with a summary of what is hap
pening .
The process that began early in the
scient ific revolution has become a major
problem . Fields of specialization are
becoming narrower and narrower as the
amount of information continues to
metastasize and double every several
months.
I coined the word exfom1arion to de
scribe all the information that exists

form of NREN. The first is the success
or failure of the NREN funding bills that
are currently before the Congress . It's
always difficult to predict when such ac
tions might hit the floor. It is possible
that this decision will have already been
made by the time this article appears in
print .
The second is a little further in the fu
ture. Merit 's contract with the NSF for
running the NSFnct backbone expires in

outside our awareness. For example, the
Landsat satellite is capable of taking
a complete photograph of the entire
Earth" s surface every two weeks. The
information contained in the photo
grnphs taken over the last 18 years is
invaluable to farmers, environmental
scientists , geologists, educators, c ity
planners, and businesses. Yet more than
95 percent of those images have never
been seen by human eyes. They are left
to decay in their digital silos. While our
nation craves knowledge and new infor
mation. vast silos of data are going un
used .
Part of the problem is how informa
tion is presented . An analysis of the
human brain , in computer terms . shows
we have a low bit rate, but very high
resolution . The telephone company
decided several years ago that seven
numbers were the most people could re
member, and then added the three-digit
area code. Yet absorbing information bit
by bit by bit is difficult. Human beings
cannot do it very well. On the other
hand . billions of bits of information can
be absorbed instantly if they are arraye-0
in a meaningful pattern , where each bit
relates to every other bit . A mosaic such
as this can be absorbed quickly, because
human beings have very high resolu
tion: a great ability to understand pic
tures or graphs.
Luckily . just as this fantastic problem
of exformation. or silos ofdata. present·
ed itself, a wonderful new tool, the
computer, appeared . Long touted for
organizing data into a form that makes it
possible for us to absorb its meaning,
the computer also permits us to search
through vast field s of data to find those
bits that have special relevance .
There is one big obstacle, however:
We do not have the national infrastruc-

October 1992. "What will happen after
that will be determined in part by what
the NSF concludes is the follow -on ac
tivity to the current cooperative agree
ment," says Eric Aupperle, president of
Merit Network, in Ann Arbor , Mich
igan.
To provide for an orderly transition, a
preliminary decision may be made as
early as the end of th is year. Aupperle
says. Such a decision might be a continu ·

ture needed to provide the processing
capacity to deal with these vast amounts
of d ata . Pictures, especially moving
pictures and graphics, require such
densely packed information bits that to
transmit them requires connecting lines
with a very large and high-speed ca
pacity .
The demand for these new transmis
sion networks- the high-capacity con
nection lines, fiber-optic cables with
special switches , software, and algo
rithms that make it possible to transmit
these densely packed data sets, pictures,
and moving graphics- is not readily ap
parent because the sophisticated , new
communications services and products
are not yet widely offered beyond a few
specialized groups. And why? Because
the network is not there- a c lassic
chicken-and-egg problem . If the infra
structure existed, it would be in great
demand . But because it doesn't exist.
that demand is not apparent.
Just as the interstate highway system
made sense for a postwar America with
lots of new automobiles clogging crook
ed two-lane roads, a nationwide net
work of information superhighways
high-speed, fiber-optic networks-now
is needed to move the vast quantities of
data that are creating this information
gridlock .
Once the network is in place , the na
tion will make fantastic use of it. A
school child, instead of coming home to
Nintendo, could plug into the Library of
Congress every afternoon and explore a
universe of knowledge, jumping from
one subject to another, according to the
curiosity of the moment. A doctor in
Carthage, Tennessee, could consult
with experts at the Mayo Clinic in Min
nesota on a patient 's CAT scan to avert
an emergency. Teams of scientists and
engineers working on the same problem
in different locations could work togeth
er in a co-laboratory if their supercom
puters were linked .
Today , a climate modeling team
wishing to share the results of work in
progress has to download the work onto

ation of the current scheme, passing con
trol to ANS, setting up a competitive bid
between ANS and whatever other com
mercial organizations might feel quali
fied, or something else. "Among the
possibilities are. rather lhan funding an
organization like Merit, using NSF dol
lars that would be available to provide
funding to the regionals to acquire back
bone services from whomever," he ex
plains .

a magnetic storage medium, take it with
them on an airplane and travel to what
ever location the other team is working
in , and then upload their model and the
work in progress so that they can tal k
about it and share the work . Researchers
should not have to do that. Yet because
they do, work is not shared .
We are missing out on work in prog
ress, this ability to search through data,
configure it into a meaningful form ,
and communicate the res ult. Work in
progress is now so important it has
emerged as a third basic form of knowl
edge creation: inductive reasoning . de
ductive reasoning , and computational
science . If there are only two ways to
create knowledge and you discover a
third, tha!"s important. We excel at in
ductive and deductive reasoning, but the
third, which is going to revolutionize
the entire world, we' re not yet using ef
fectively . We need to start.
Yogi Berra once said, " What we have
here is an insurmountable opportuni
ty." Supercomputers that today sell for
$20 mrnion will , within four to five
years, cost only a few thousand dollars.
Almost every medium-size business in
America will want one.
One of the real secrets to productivity
is figuring out new ways to disLribute in
formation-process ing capacity and to
coordinate the res ults of the distributive
work . New business management tech
niques , theory Z, and quality-control
circles are just corporations discovering
that their most valuable asset is the un
used brain power on the assembly line.
Consider "' America's Funniest Home
Videos ," one of the top-rated TV shows
in America . Tapping into the unchan
neled creativity of people with home
video cameras all over the U.S .. the
show receives 20,000 tapes a week and
searches through each one, looking for
the one that contains a diamond . It was
the number--0ne show in America last
year. This was not possible until the
technology of home-video cameras was
sufficiently ubiquitous to enable enough
people to participate.

Once all the issues have been settled,
t.hen the NREN-in whatever form it
eventually iakes- will indeed be able to
become the broad-based network that
it was originally intended to be. "We
haven't really yet become a market
driven community," says Maloff. "We
have been technology-driven. At the
point where we become more concerned
with the secondary-school teacher in the
middle of Nonh Dakota or the astrono

Just as democracy was impossible
until the printing press empowe red
enough people with civic knowledge to
participate in the process. computers
now provide people a ll over the U.S.
with a brand-new ability to use their
creativity to change the world around
them, in ways they never before envi
sioned .
Eleven years ago, I first proposed a
nationw ide network of fiber--0pt ic data
highways to link supercomputers and
di gital libraries throughout our nation.
This legislation , the High-Performance
Comput ing Act. now pending before
Congress . would not onl y create the net
work needed, it would also create di gi
ta l libraries . stimulate the development
of more powerful supercomputers , and
increase the number of trained scientists
and engi neers capable of helping us to
make the best use of supercompute rs.
W he reas cu rre nt info r mat ion li nes
lransm it 56.000 bits of informalion per
second. th is network will accommodate
several billion bits per second- an en
tire En cyclopaedia Brilnnnica every
second .
One thing is certa in : The information
re1.1 olution is changing our lives, and we
need to pre pare ourselves to cope with
its promise and potential. Our challenge
is to process data into information, re
fine information into knowledge , ex
tract from knowledge understanding,
and then let understanding ferment into
wisdom .
Steam locomotives weren't much use
until ra ilroad track s were stretched
across our land , and that didn't happen
unt il the federal government made it
possible. Supercomputers are the loco
motives of the infor mation age , but we
haven 't laid down the tracks . It 's time to
drive the digital golden spike.
Al Gore is a U. S. senator from Tennes
see. You can contact him al the Senate
offices in Washington , D. C. In addition ,
BYTE welcomes your commems on this
text box. You can reach us on BIX c/o
"editors."

mer who no longer has to once a month
fly into a city to pick up a set of tapes,
then we'll be a real community with real
needs. Until then , we are an esoter ic
kaffeeklatsch." •
Sharon Fisher is a San Francisco-based
freelance writer specializing in data com
munications. She can be reached on the
lntemet as slf@wel/. sf ca. us, and on BlX
as "sharonfisher. "
JULYl99l •B YTE
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For lhe IBM PC, XT,
oos· or MS DOS"

AT PC

PCF-1 • New Multi-Megabyte Disk Emulator
• For diskless systems, solid-state reliabili ty and speed
• Flash File System or battery-backed SAAM read/write
techn ology tor ISA bus operating under MS DOS .·
• Up lo seven 1 MB Flash or SAAM SIMMs tor up to 7MB
capacity on a 9 inc h board wit h 0.3 watt s of standby

• 110 mapped- high performance- write Flash at hard
disk speeds-95Kb/sec and erase 4MB/1 0 sec. Read
and write SAAM at 110 bus speed
• Single or Dual mode- to provi de Aulobooting and
Flash File System or SAAM read/wr ite
• PCF-1 with one 1MB SIMM, $895 with one 1MB SAAM .
$995. 1 MB Flash SIMMs $395, 1MB SAAM SIM Ms, $495
• Other ROMDISK models provide up to 1.44MB
capaci ty wi th autobooting in EPROM , Flash and
SAAM technologies
\llSA"
..-.~,_,,,,

CURTIS, INC.

2837 North Fairview Ave. •St. Paul , MN 55113

-.:c- j

11

.

612/631-9512•Fax 6121631-9508

• leM PC. XT , Al , PSl2 Jn<l PC DOS <11e U.Oem""5 ol ISM : MS DOS~> Uil<lemil• of Mlcroso11

Public Data
Networks
Likt p1blic ~systems, public data netll'lll'l<s mix cot11maniatians 11'11111
many -~ uw.r tlle SUlf network. ne dillel'tllU is that PDNs route
packets of data insuld of YOitt comm11niatioas. The co111puie.s below pf'Ol'ide
data-eommaniatians senices to lar-ge and small basinesses.
ADP Autonet
175 Jackson Plaza
Ann Arbor. Ml 48106
(313) 995-6501
fax : (313) 995-6458
Circle 980 on Inquiry Card.

lnfonel
2100 East Grand Ave.
El Segundo, CA 90245
(2 13) 335-2600
fall : (2 13) 335-2699
Circle 989 on Inquiry Card .

AT&T
295 North Maple Ave.
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
(201 ) 221 -2000
fa it : (20 I) 221 -7304
Circle 981 on Inquiry Card.

Sprint International
12490 Sunrise Valley Dr.
Reston, VA 22096
(703) 689-6000
fax : (703 ) 689-51 76
Circle 990 on Inquiry Card .

BT North America, Inc.
2560 North First St .
San Jose, CA 9513 i
(408) 922-0250
fax : (408) 922-7030
Circle 982 on Inquiry Ca rd.

Telttom Canada
410 Lauricr Ave. W.
Room 1160
Ouaw.i. Ontario,
Ca nada KIP 6H5
(613) 560-3010
fax : (613) 563-9540
Circle 991 on Inquiry Card.

CompuServe
Network Services Division
5000 Arl ington Cent re Blvd .
Columbus. OH 43220
(614) 457-8600
fax : (614) 457-0348
Circle 984 on Inquiry Carel.
Cyli x Communlcallons
800 Ridge Lake Blvd.
Memphis. TN 38120
(901 ) 761 - 1177
fax : (90 I) 766-0229
Circle 985 on Inquiry Carel.
GE lnformallon Ser vices
401 North Washington SL
Rockville, MD 20850
(30 I) 34-0-4000
fax : (30 1) 340-5390
Circle 986 on Inquiry Carel.
Graphnel
329 Alfred Ave .
Teaneck, NJ 07666
(201 ) 837-5100
fax : (201 ) 833-3888
Circle 987 on Inquiry Carel.
IBM Information Nelwork
3405 West Dr. Marlin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.
Tampa , FL 33607
(813) 878-3000
Circle 988 on Inquiry Card .
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Unitel Communications, Inc.
(ln foswitch)
3300 Bloor St . W
Toronto. Ontar io. Canada
M8X 2W9
(416) 232-6365
Circle 983 on Inquiry Card .
Wang Net"·ork Ser vices
One l nduslrial Ave.
Lowell. MA 01851
(800) 926-4722
(508) 549-5000
filll : (508) 967-7020
Circle 992 on Inquiry Card.
WllTel
I William Center
Tulsa . OK 741 72
(918) 588-3210
fWI : (918) 588-5100
Circle 993 on Inquiry Card.

lt1clusion i111he resource guide
should not be taken as a BYTE
endorseme/I/ or recommenda
tion. Ukewise, omission f rom the
guide should no1be 1aken nega
ti\'C"ly. The information heri' was
believed 10 be accurore at rhe
time of writing, but BYTE cannot
be responsiblefor omissions.
rrron; , or chan~s that occur
after compilation.

First off. let'· g ' tone thing ·craighc.
We rornlly agree wirh Apple'.
A truly powerful omputer is meas
ured in how often it" used.

IF YOU LISTEN
ID APPLE,THIS
ISTHE MOST
POWERFUL

COMPUTER IN

Tli.c T2000 hcl!!
a MB It ml
Jisk wirh 19 m1ec
acci:ss r.i me.

Welcome co che next
generation in

/Jc.'Tsonal computing

Butmor im
portant than the
specs rhemsclv s,
is rhe w-;:iy rhe
T2 00 X lets you
u them . Which ism re often.
Our /1110Test.<.1H . 1ck-lir scTL'l.11 prot•idc:s ~t

Xcan fit easily
Becau the T2
inm a briefcase (it weighs a scam 6.9
pounds), you can take it anywhere
you g and use it in more war cl1an
you c:m im<Jb>ine.
Need to make rcvi ion · to a

11

di.srribunon

of lixh1
!AC114t11

T~©OOSX

THE WORLD.

Bur while Apple has rn.ken great
trid . in making the personal com
puter more useful. we've gone sub
tantially farther.

IncroducinR che T2000SX
notebook comfJtttLi:
Quite imply, theT2000 SX is a more
useful personal computer because
it allows you to work how y u wan r
to work .When you want to work.
And wher you want co work.
Painstakingly engineered with
you dearly in mind, 1he TIO 0 X
will help you work more efficiently
than ever befor .
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Virtually every feature you can
find on a desh fl computer, you will

..,
Ottr rechnologrcal/y su{X>rior barrt.'ry can be
fully recharg<'d ma !TIL'n' ninety minull!'i.

finJontheT2000 X: An 80386 X
pro . sor with ;:i math coprocessor
socket, VGA comparihl · display, I
MB (expandable to 9M Bl of nscc
R.AfvL 60 MB hard di k wit!1 19
msec ac c. time and 1.5 MB/sec
data rr::msfor r:ite.
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•c 1 19'11 T01 h1I" t\rncn •.i ln/11mw11on ~'e<rru . In.; J8ou u rru.lcmmk uf Intel C.,,.p11rt1aun "PC IVEEK }/25/Q/ ""'"' Ar'f>k u<1 •t'l:l•~rd muk>11<.1rk of A/'f>k C.m1pt.icrUrrr•m1oon
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0 11r inu.'TTllll AwoR1!mmc back uf>bam'T)'
.
aurumariazlly smcs your work if your main
0011<'1)' rnrn ow .

bu in<.-;· propo ..11?TheTZOOOSX
gives you the freedom to do it from
a rrain. Th client wants an estimate
on costs? You can i,rive it to him right
then and there - wherever there is.
o more wasting rime running

-

- aa

back to the office. Because the office
aJways with you .
Bue ju~'t: in case theres something

O ur usc.'T- msca/h/ 711L'll1 0 T)' carJ all ll'.I yo u
ro aJd u/Jto HM B of memory yoursdf

,,

bnck ar the office you still
need. you GU1 get back to it
with our optional huilr-in
modem. Which upports
industry standard error cor
rections and dat;:i compres
sion (CCJTT V42.V42bis.
MNP" 5). It even supports
cellular data communi a
tions via our optional smart
cab! adapter.
TheTZOOOSX al ha a
unique feature you w n't
find on any other computer
in the world . It i-called

also helps save
on banery life
;:ind it allows you
to change bat 
cerit.: s without
losing an ounce
of information . TIU' T2000SX
comes comp/er.: 1t'rrh
As for batter Hypc-rrcxr 0 11 - /1114'
ies, the TZ 00 X dommL'1·11trrio11.
touts the latest in battery tcchnolohry
- Nickel Hydride. Nickel Hyd ride
delivers 22 °t~, more watt-hours per
pound than i ad and it doesn't
-uffer from memory effect .
ln keeping \\ri th the U)shiba tra
dition , the T2000 X also offers
·upcrior ergonomics. Like (ull- ·ize,
standard- paced keys on ;:i key
board which has a full set f 12 dedi
cated function :::md 8 cursor con
trol keys. And a V A compmibl .
reversible black on white or\\ hire
on black high resoluti n dis by.

These are just a few of the rea n

AutoRe umc automatically
saves whatever you're work
ing on whenever you turn
the computer off. And it lets
y u g directly to the pro
gram you were using last
when you're ready to . can
up again . So you don't
have to reooot, reswrc
your application and
reload your files.
AutoResume

'

why we believe the TZOOO X is
the m t w fu l. and therefi re, most
powerful computer in the world .
And why PC.Weck" Labs sa id. "the
T200 X offers P<trformance

comparable co che LTE 386s/Xl. plus
many nf the design features clu.11
have madeToshiba a market leader

;~;.~uiNc I UH
WEEK
We invite you to learn more
about the TIOOOS X and Toshibas
best-seUing line of portable comput
er.> by calling us at 1-800-457-7777
for a complete infi nnation kit.
ln dosing. wca like to thank you
for reading our ac.l .
Wea also like co thank our friends
at Apple for giving u - ·uch a wonder
ful end rscmenr.
In ' Ibuch with Tomorrow

comm11nica ri on.1 l'ia
a cdlulw phone.
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SOLUTIONS FOCUS Remote Computing

JOURNEY
roFARAWAY
LANS
N

etworks are an invaluable tool for
compiling and sharing informa
to connect remote sites
tion . Unfortunately. access to cen
tral database-s ex:tends only as far
to your local network
as your physical network . For employees
in satellite offices or in the field, much of
the benefit of shared network information
STEVE APIKI
is lost unless they're able to connect to the
central LAN .
You have two options for providing remote access to your network. You can
ex:pand the network to include the remote sites by using remote bridges , or you
can give remote users rheir own processors on the network and turn their PCs into
remote terminal . Remote bridges ex:tend your network by running network traf
fic out to remote sites. But remote bridges must communicate over slow leased
line or dial-up connections, where throughput is measured in kilobits, rather than
megabits , per second. For most applications, you'll get better performance if you
run software on a local processor under remote control. The remote PC becomes
a terminal to rhe local processor, swapping only screen and keyboard data over
the a ynchronous connection.
This month, BYTE examines nine products that accommodate multiple in
bound sessions on your LAN . Four are hardware-based solutions that offer each
remote user a processor on the LAN: Alloy's PC-Slave/286, Cubix's QL 3001,
Evergreen's Flex:ComServer 100, and J&L' s Chatterbox: 6000. Novell's NetWare
Access Server and LAN master's IncomServ give remote users virtual 8086 ses
sions on a 386-based host. Two packages-The Software Link's PC-MOS 4.1 and
Alloy ' 386/MultiWare 2.03-offer the same capability as an adjunct to their
multiuser DOS capability. (IGC was updating this capability for VM/386 at press
time. ) Finally, the Telebit ACS 2 .20 redirects incoming sessions to available
work tations on the LAN .
Each of these products represents the fastest, most powerful configuration the
vendor provides; Cubix and J&L are the only vendors currently selling 386SX
hardware. See table l for a ummary of al I these products. To find out how these
product are faring in the real world , see the text box "Reports from the Front"
on page 204.

Here are nine ways
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ACTION SUMMARY
• WHAT REMOTE-ACCESS
SERVERS DO
These products let mony remote
users dial into a single
communications server and
control network sessions running on
o locally connected host
processor or virtual machine.
• LIKES
Remote users gain access to loca l
databases and other shored
information on the LAN.
Centralized access makes the
network administrator's job
easier.
• DISLIKES
Software-based products break
down if you run the wrong
applications, and performance
slows quickly as you add users .
Hardware products ore more
stable but more expensive.
• RECOMMENDATIONS
Novell's NetWore Access Server
software is economical and reliable
for running typical business
applications. Where speed is the
first criterion, J&L's Chatterbox
6000 comes out on top .

Common Ground
You could offer computing sessions to re
mote users simply by installing several
PCs on your network, attaching modems
to them , and designating them as avail
able for remote access. Remote users
would call in and take over the entire ma
chine, using remote-control software,
such as Carbon Copy or Co/Session. But
dedicating big, boxy PCs becomes un
wieldy if you need to put more than one
or two in an office or computer lab, and
having unattended PCs in distributed lo
cations on your network can create secu
rity and maintenance problem .
The products reviewed here let you
centralize dial-in access to your LAN
while avoiding many of the space and
maintenance problems associated with
using multiple PCs. All provide at least
some management and security features
for administering remote computing ses
ion
With so many different design that
claim to accomplish the same task, it's
hard to come up with common ground on
which to compare them. But regardless
of the speci fie needs of your application ,
you ' ll want reliable operation, low total
system cost , and high performance . You
JULYl99l •BYTE
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REMOTE ACCESS SYSTEM BENCHMARKS
:11

Alloy PC Slave/286 0
Alloy 386/MultiWare
Cub1x OL 3001 [
Evergreen FlexcomServer
J&L Chatterbox 6000
LANmaster lncomSelV
Novell NetWare Access Server

••

•c

The Software Link PC-MOS D
Telebit ACS D
Stand-alone 25-MHz 386

•

b)

Database test

200

35

150

3.0

100

2.5

50

2.0

BYTE CPU Index

1.5
25

1.0
0.5

0

0.0

3
2
Number of users

4

2
3
Number of users

4

Figure 1: (a) This resr ru11s a darabase scripr 10 measure each producr 's end-w-end performance. 386/MulriWare 's speed looks

worse on this test than it actually is because ofuneven allocation ofprocessor time (see the text for details) .
Raw CPU performance fo r the local processor or virtual machine running each remote session. Hardware products hold
steady as you add users, while mulritasking software shows a discernible drop.
(b)

To test performance. I set up a thin
wire Ethernet LAN and attached a Com
paq Deskpro 486/33L file server run
ning NetWare 3.10 and four Gateway
2000 386SX workstations. The network
interface cards I used included Eagle
Technolgy's NE2000 (formerly sold by
Novell) and Western Digital's EtherCard
Plus.
I installed each package that required
a host PC on a 25-MHz Gateway 386
with 4 megabytes of memory. The Tele
bit ACS was the exception. It required a
PC with exactly 512 kilobytes of mem
ory: the only system I had that fit the bill
was an 8-MHz AT clone. I used four dial
up lines to connect to each product, plac
ing Haye · V-serie · 9600-bps modems at
the host end and Telebit T 1600 V .32 mo
derns at each remote workstation.

REMOTE SCREEN UPDATE TIME
Text
Alloy 386/MultiWate
LANmaster lncomServ
CGA
Alloy PC Siave/286
Evergreen FlexcomServer
The Software Link PC-MOS
VGA

Cubix OL 3001
J&L Chatterbox 6000
Novell NetWare Access Server
Telebit ACS
Stand-alone 25-MHz 386
0.0

0.5

1.0
1.5
2.0
Time (seconds)

2.5

3.0

Figure 2: This test measures the remote-control or terminal software's ability
to quickly update rexr-mode screens on the remote sysrem. Cubi:c didn't include
remote-control software with the QL 3001, so we tested it with Co/Session; other
packages may provide the Cubix boards with better performa11ce.

will also want to look for good manage
ment and security functions and ease of
use for both the end u er and the network
administrator.

Performance Measures
Two factors determine remote-access
performance: the speed of the remote
196
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processor and the speed of the remote
cont rol software . F unneling keyboard
and screen information through a 9600
bps connection creates a considerable
bottleneck. Therefore. no matter what
the processor, almost all the software
you run from a remote site will respond
more slowly than it does locally.

BYTE's Benchmarks
Our test suite consists of three tests . Two
measure critical performance factors: re
mote screen update and host processor
speed. The third provides an overview of
remote application performance.
The fir t test measures text-screen up
date speed at the remote workstation. I
didn't time graphics modes explicitly,
but I found all the products too slow to
realistically consider them for running
interactive graphics applications remote
ly. Screen performance depends oa the
type of graphics emulation each product
uses and the efficiency of its remote-con
trol software. For the Cubix QL 3001
boards. the only product that does not

104 Megabyte
386-25 CACHE
Including Paper Whit e VGA Monit or

St998

TOSHIBA
T8500 • ...

. Super Fast 386-25 C<iche
·
1
. l04 MB Conner Hard Drive
• .
. 2 MB RAM expands to 14 MB
•
•
. l.44 MB H1·Density 3\lz" DnvE
. Built· in Hi-Res VGA Color Output
. Parallel Printer Port
. Two RS-232C Serial Ports
. Real Time Clock/Calendar
. Microsoft DOS and Quarterdeck
expanded Memory Manager 386

FCC Cl ass B Approved
U.L Listed

List Price s5999

F//dl

EPSON.

-

Canon
. 1 MB of RAM Expands to 8 MB
. 5'1•" Floppy & Space
for 3 ore Half Height Drives
. 6 Expansion Slots
. I Sena! and I Parallel Port
• Built-in FDD Controller
and Clock/Qllendar

Monochrome

VGA Color
640 x 480
Super VGA Color

10Z4 x 768

· Built·ln IDE (HOD Interface)
• 200 Watt Power Supply
• MS-DOS 4.01 . GW-SASIC and
System Diagnostic Diskette Included
101 Keyboard
18 Month Warranty
40 Megabyte
ZS ms Hard 0 rive

s1148
$1398
$1498

$1398
$1698
$1798

Full Page
Scanner

Ol(IDATA

Call for our Lowest Price!

Without
Hard Drive

~ AT&T

HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

80 Megabyte
ZS ms Hard 0 rive

$1698
$1998
szo98

Deluxe OCR Software....s148

FAX Cards
9600 Send/Receive FAX
FJIECOM FAX 96

IMSI 200 dpl

MOD EMS
2400 lntem1I Modem
'65
2400 Ext~""'·' Modem
•ea
2400 lniernal Send MX 96- - - '96
9600 Internal Modem
' 448
9600 Ext.""1lll Modem
' 498

MEMORY UPCRADES
HEWLETT' PACKAAD l.a..r 1 MB '98
HEWLETT' PACKAAD l.;iser 2 MB - '138
HEWLETT' PACKARD Laser 4 MB - '228
IBM PS/Z 30/Z86 2 MB - - -' 128
IBM All Models
II
I 8M Li15er I MB
'98
IBM i.-r Z MB
' 148
IBM Laser 35 MB
•198
SIMM's Pricing
'""'I
T.l TravelMate I MB
' 188
T.L MlcroLaser 1 MB
'98
TOSHIBA T!OOO/ SE/XE/LE I MB -'138
TOSHIBA SE/XE / LE T2000SX 2 MB' 228
TOSHIBA T3100SX 2 MB - - -' 148
TOSHIBA T3100SX 4 MB - - -' 398
TOSHIBA TSZOOIT8500 2 MB - '148
TOSHIBA TSZOOIT8500 8 MB - '988
TOSHIBA All ModetS
C>ll
ASr. COMPAQ, Al.A. NEC
ctll

' 79

MICE - - - - - - - -

5mll M~
•19
ZNIX Super Mouse II W/\\\ndal\IS 3 .0 '1111
LOQl'TECH Mouse Senal ci-BlJS _ _>79
MICROSOl'T Mouse w/VYrn<i;iws 3.0-' 158
MICROSOFT Moose Sena! or- aus _sgg

TAPE BACK-UP
U&T~~

~98

CMS Jumbo 1ZO MB
60 MB Tape Cartridge
120 MB Tape Cartridge

'248
' 2I
'28

can1 __• 1za

' 178
FRECOl\ll FAX 96 I Uner - - - '288
Editors Choke TI'·SSS FAY.. coem.
Ans. actune. Ptla)e. Auto 5111 m _ , 148
TI'·300 3-Way FAX Swit(
'98
INTEL Satlst'o><!-10n
' 388

SCANNER _ _ _ _ _ __

$248
. PC/AT 1386 Compatible
· 200 D.P.I.
• Automatic Sheet Feed

MATH Co-Processor _ _ __
ltm:L 8087 S MH~
'79
INTEL 8087·2 8 MH?
' 109
INTEL 808'H 10 MHz
'168
AMO 80C287 1Z MHz
'99
INTEL 80287 6 MHt
' 1''.A
INTEL B0287XL ZO MHz - - -' 198
CYRIX 83087 SX· 16 16 MHx-' ZS8
iNTEL 80387 SX 16 MH•---'288
CVRIX 83087· 20 ZO MHt - - - '288
INTEL 80387 SX 20 M H • - - -' 328
CVRIX 83087· 20 20 MH.Z - - -' 338
llf'Tl:L 80387· 20 20 MH•---'368
CVRIX:831l87·2S 2S MH1 - - - ' 3 6 8
INTEL 80387· 2.S 2S MH1 _ _ _l468
CVfU)l 8308?·33 33 MHz - - -' 488
INTEL 80387·33 33 MH1 - - - '568
WEITEK 3167·25
' 598

AIJE
co~••nu..~R
CIC \II L·J1··~l1 -'~
•rt1r
.-~
No Surcharge

for Credit

c_ard! ::-·i

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 16 YEARS

•

1

•

4901 W. Rosecrans Ave.. Box 5 04 6. Hawt horne. California 90251 -5046

Cal ifornia

Torrance. Cost<! Mesa.
Woodland Hii ls. San Diego

(2 13) 973- 7707

Call Toll Free 1-800-421-5000 or FAX us at 1-213-675-2522
10 Day Money Back Guarantee
MM~ We accept checks. credit cards (or purchase orders from qualified firms and institutions). No
~ ·•••

Texas
Artzona Georgia
Dallas, Houston Phoenix Smyrna
'"~''.~! ~'.~~.'(Q:i;:.':•
No all items in stock at our nine retail locations.

surcharge on credit card orders. CA.. TX.. GA. & AZ.. residents add sales tax. Pnces and ava1lab1llty
subject to change wit hout notice. s4_00 minimum shipping and handling charge.
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Table 1: Alth1111N'1 thcst' 11md11crs i11c/11dc lw rihi ·11 re', soft 11 ·o re, 111d srw1d·alone a11d f 1!11x ·in so/111 ions . each a11c111p1s /o

fll"lll'ic/1' dial-in

II.I'('/',\' 11 •i 1/i (/.\" /11(//I_\ '

Product

lwst /"('SOll /'Cl'S

(I.I'

Price
(louruser)'

Descri pti on

f>USSihlc.
Network OS
support

Dial-In session resource s
Screen
type

Processor
Alloy
PC·Slave/286

$492

12 M

el arc2

I~

48

CGA

28

Expandedmemory
support

0

Extendedmemory
support

No

()

ex! dl1ll

fll{ti I

ilr1

Availa ble
conven tional
memory2

~irdpl11cs

20MHc
381SX

53J B'

256 KO>

0

OOKB

200 KB6

0 t1on

·• 72 B

Op11011>

Option•

$.81

J&L Information

$8780

etW;ue.
Net BIOS LAN s

20·
86S

VGA

I

te~t

LANmaster
lncomServ 2 .10

19 5 1

et War

V11tual
808

2 t? ani.J
Mult1us 1o r Iu
1em
v lh netwo1k COMCCl.ton
soltW<J r
Sottwa1e tha alto
remot u. '' 10 e<1ll 1nto
c ntral PC ,md tak
0 rotr1erwor tations
on th local LAN
includes remo ·con rot
soltware and mulhoor
serial card

$

0
5!

5
tWa1e
N !BIOSLA Ns

~'SI GI ild{:.ChCll1t\ l 1

l l r1c<Sf1

t;o
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0

Host
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oepend n
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lost
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n

f(l'~h.! Jc n'll J•Jr dl lUfl F' IU't• ri· 1•f1 Ot r C1lrt '.-.~ 1-H l r;lo(J to L l'{I
t.

V '1

c•ICtttlH•"• rlxl.. .,J11t'l >-'< 1

1r1

1... tN11·~

•r,,i.
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include remote-control software. I used
Triton Tcc h nol ogi~s · Co/Session 5 .0.
I tested each sys1em using the rno~t ad
vanced graphic · emulation supported .
(NNe that the 1.:mwcnt ional m ·mury fig 
ures that ar given in tabl1: I do n01 n
e ·sari ly rcflec1 thi s rnnfiguration: ca1.:h
system was configured for optima l mem 
ory u, e, which usuall mean~ CGA or
198
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lo'""'' UCl t i (' ..... ~.,.·~·•• 1it'"J.• '1'1

JI PJ1C(" 1rciucJ

~

.j

B

rapt11 c8

Nole: ;\~I tr l(V',e proouc r. ~1..1nn<v 1 h 1mn1111.1r,1-, rct . .'.)(J.I ,1nd 1arJ. rclo.:.•1 rir1 1 .onn0<.1
' •Ct.! let, •our u!:or i;.ystt.lfn

-l-!1

GA
te~t

t11gher

i

nd

Col

An

$299

PC-MOS 4.1 and
PC-MOS Gateway 2.3
Telebit
Telebit ACS 2.20

i on~

raph1cs

processO/ caros. ana
1 mote·cor111ol PC soltwar
(ColS ss1on)"

The Software Link

Ne

I 1

Cubix
OL 3001

Systems
Chatterbox 6000

y,

48 KB

Co

V lu I

• 17 4

Alloy
386/MulllWare 2.03
and 386/MultlNode
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more limitctl graphio . )
The mos1 l·rit 1cid test is 1he Fox Pro
datalH~C applicatiun (fig ure l:J). which
measure' pcrforn1an cc a' ~1 wh1>lc . Thi~

script rqJcatctll y find~ and update~ en 
1ri '~ in a co lkction ofthr c r·la1cd darn
bascs. which 10tal jus1 under l MB . 11
views ca ·h cdi1 b popping up a window
between changes .

fo igu re I h ~hows wha t happens 10 pa·
formann: as ou add more sessions . I ran
BYTE '' CPU benchmark with one ~·on 
ncctrrn1 an<l then added u~cr~. up tn a
w tal or fou r . Our hcnchmarb turn off
the automatic timer be1wccn iterations.
Desqv ic -b;iscd sysccms swi td1 tasb
while the timer is uff. di '!Orting the pa
fo rman c; urvc in their favor .

RECENT STUDIES SHOWTHATSO%
OF THE PEOPLE WHO STORE VITAL DATA
ON DISKSARE GOINGTO LOSE 11

It's no joke. A survey conducted

among computer users 1 enlly i~ ecl
tha1 lw/f of th m have lost Li111c and
moncv lx'causc of accidrntal data loss.
Perhaµs that xµlai11 ·why so
marw people havr felt compeUed to
rnak-e t11e ju111p.
Prom other di ks to vcrbaLim ~
After all, no utlirr cl isks in 1J1r
world guard ~1inst accidental data
lo·· better U1an ou r~ .

'lake our DataLifcPlus• disks, for laser t ' hnoloru: its ~·inually inrapa·
blc of losing data 'krbatim nlso offers
example. They're the only disks on
earth 1roteclt'Cl by an exclusive 1efion" high performance data can ridg •s.
coating.\ hich means you can actually color disks and more.
wipe finge1v1ints, dust, rvC'n l)('ncil
And all of ou r products are ccrti
fi ~d lOQ'.t, crror- ~e and backed by a
shavings off Lh ' recording surfac .
Without wiping out ~uw· valuable data Iileti.J11r 11•an-anty.
E:ver1 rnore 1 markable i ·our
So next time, insist 011 \~rbat.im.
5!-i·i11clt Rewlital>I Optical Disk. It has
Because lrnsting yow·ctaw lo atlY·
t11e capacity to store t\~~l \' file drawers body else would definitely be a step i11
full of paperwork. Yer because it uses the \\TOllg di r-ecllon.
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Alloy PC-Slave/286

P

C-Slave/286 cards are single-board
computers; each PC-Slave/286 has a
12-MHz 286 CPU with I MB of RAM
and built-in CGA. These cards do not
support extended or expanded memory
applications. The PC-Slave/286 cards
sell for $1195 each. With supponing
software, a four-user package comes to
$4929. Un.like Cubix and J&L Infor
mation Systems, Alloy doesn 't offer a
386SX processor board.
The host computer can be a file server

or a bridge. In effect, the machine's ex
pansion bus becomes a small LAN eg
ment that services the processor cards. I
installed the PC-Slave/286 boards in a
Net Ware external bridge. A Iloy recom
mends that you install no more than two
PC-Slave/286 cards in a system because
the boards have high power requirements
and generate considerable heat. If you
need to install more than two cards, you
will need Alloy 's XBUS4/AT expansion
unit ($995), which adds four slots to the
host system and has its own power supply
and cooling fans.
Like diskJess workstations , slave pro
cessor cards boot from floppy disk image
files that go in the LOGIN directory of
the NetWare server. A each slave boots
from the server, it launches the host com
ponent of Link-PC, which waits for a
caller 10 activate a session. When you
connect to a board , you simply see a DOS

Alloy 386/Multl Ware 2 .03

DOS-based mu It iuser operating sys
A
tem, 386/MultiWare gives remote
user a virtual 8086 session on a 386
host. When combined with 386/Multi
Node, it provide each session with ac
cess to any NetWare LAN . 386/Multi
Ware allows remote users or attached
termi.nals to share the resources of a sin
gle 386 PC. Remote users have access to
ho 1 memory (including EMS memory)
and disk drives . 386/MultiWare coexists
with DOS and is very easy to install.
Connecting terminals or modems re
quires some additional hardware; I con
nected dial-i n users using two IMP-2
serial l/O boards from Alloy . The LMP-2
boards handle screen manipulation for
the remo1e terminals. Because the IMP
2s handle color-text screens only, remote
user can't have access to any graphics
capability on the host machine.

Remote PCs connect to the
MultiWare host using Link
PC, the same software bun
dled with the PC-Slave/286
product. Remote Mac users
run Mac-Attach. Depending
on how you've set up secur
ity, remote users may be re
quired to provide a pas word
to gain access 10 the 386/
MultiWare host.
The 386/MultiNodc soft
ware links this multiuser sys
tem to your NetWare LAN .
Like MultiWare itself, Multi
Node is easy to install. The
installation program builds an I PX.COM
based on a buill-in list of supported net
work cards and parameters , which you
supply (the canned list covers most com
mon network interface cards). Once you
have done this, each session can connect
and log into the NetWare LAN via the
usual IPX- NETx log-in sequence.
At $1734 (including IMP hardware,
MultiWare, and MulliNode) , MultiWare
is one of the cheaper solutions straight
out of the box. Even with the additional
required hardware, MultiWare is a bar
gain compared to most other products in
this review.
The MultiWare system is also very sta
ble- I wasn ' t able to crash the system.
But I was running only MultiWare-ap
proved applications ; if a remote user
run omething that tries to put the pro
cessor in protected mode or to generate

prompt. Link-PC doesn't require pass
words or provide any security beyond
that required by the NetWare log-in. Al
loy includes a NetWare value-added pro
cess, called SLVRESET, that lets you re
set individual slave cards from the
NetWa re console.
If remote users are running Mac , Al 
loy offers Mac-Allach, which gives Mac
users a monochrome, text-only terminal
session with a PC-Slave host . The soft
ware is functional , but ii isn't compatible
with MultiFinder, so it won't work with
System 7.0.
The PC-Slave/286 system ran reliably,
but it performed more lowl y than I
expected. The BYTE CPU benchmark
showed that slow memory accesses ham
pered the PC-Slave/286 cards on our
tests . You can boost peed significantly
by sacrificing CGA text- the FoxPro
benchmark ran almost twice as fast as
the published result when I used the
monochrome terminal driver .
graphics. the system may lock up .
Performance drops off quickly as you
add users . Figure la shows this dramati
cally, but it overstates the effect a bit.
MultiWare allocates processing time un
evenly among sessions. If two remote
sessions launch simultaneously, one will
get most of the processing time. and the
other will get almost none. During tests
with more than one user, the first se ion
fin ished qujckly , but because it held onto
its share of the processor time, the other
sessions took much longer to complete.
Alloy is working on software that will
allow MultiWare users to tailor perfor
mance parameters.

Cublx QL 3001

he QL 300 1, although similar in phi
T
losophy to Alloy' s PC-Slave/286
card, features considerably more power
ful hardware: a 20-MHz 386SX proces
sor, VGA , and 1 MB of memory (with
SIMM sockets for up to 16 MB) . Each
card, which includes support software .
sells for $1845 . (Cubix also sells a 286
based card for $1040 and a 16-MHz
386SX ca rd for $1395.)
continued
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ESTIMATED TOTAL COST COMPARISON FOR FOUR-USER REMOTE-ACCESS SYSTEMS
Table 2: These figures represent what you could expect to pay to consrruct a four-user dial-in system using each ofthese
producrs on your existing Net Ware LAN, including a/I necessary hardware and software. Prices for peripheral equipment
you 'JI need (shown in gray) are estimates.

Alloy 386/MultlWare

Alloy PC·Slave/286

Evergreen Syatems
FlexComServer 100 and
CP-2286 Processor Kits

Cubix QL 3001

and 386/MultlNode
Four PC-SlaveJ286 boards
@$11 95
Remote-control software
XBUS4/AT expansion unit
NetM:lrk card

TOTAL COST

$4780
149
995

250

$6174

386/MultiWare (five-user)
Remote-control soflware
Two IMP·2 boards@$495
386 svslem with 4 MB
ofAAM
Hard disk drive
Net>M:>rk card

$1734
149

TOTAL COST

$6623

990
3000
500

Four OL 300 1boards
@$1395
Network card

$5580
250

TOTAL COST

$6610

~e-cootrof soflWare

Base FlexComServer
$2195
Tv.Q CP-2286 cards @$2995 5990

780

250

TOTAL COST

$6185

NolH: Cos! estJmates do nol •ncfude Ne4Wate. modems. cables. 0t •emo!e PCs
' 'M:lrkslatoons can be prunanly for local use but mus! be available when remOte users connect

I in ·tailed four QL 3001 cards in a
NetWare e;r;temal bridge. Cubi;r; doe n't
specify a limit on the number of boards
you can install, but going beyond four
will tax the power supply of most sys
tem.
As with the PC-Slave/286, the four
cards form a network segment of their
own that bridges to the physical network.
Because of !he overhead of packet rout
ing on the NetWare bridge machine and
because all four cards share the same
connection to the network, remote users
experience a slight performance de
gradation when multiple sessions try to
ac.cess the file server simultaneou ly.
Nevertheless, the QL 3001 turned in an
excellent performance on our database
benchmark. Only the Chatterbox 6000
fared better.
Cubi;r; includes memory management
software aod an excellent set of utilities
for monitoring and controlling the sys
tem. The memory manager can free up
conventional memory by loading the net
work driver and shell into high memory.
QLCONN lets you view and control a
session taking place on a QL 3001 board
from any workstation on the LAN. and
QLSTATUS lets you get the status of any
proce sor and reset it from another work
station. Because these are workstation
utilities, you can run them from a remote
system connected to a second QL 3001.
This is useful if a session hangs and the
local site is unattended (e.g. , during off
hours).
The QL 300 I boards ran every appli
c~tion we have without a hitch , inclucling
Windows 3.0 with VGA graphics. If high
performance i critical, check out the QL
3001 card .
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Evergreen FlexComServer 100

he Fle;r;ComServer 100 is a plug
T
and-play al ternative to instal ling
proce sor cards on your LAN. It consists
of a 16-MHz 286 system bundled with
Cubix processor card , a network card, a
floppy disk drive, and all the software
you need to get a dial-in system up and
running . Evergreen Systems also bun
dles a copy of DMA's pcAnywhere IV/
LAN remote-control oftware. I tested
the FlexComServer 100 ($2195) with
two Cubix CP-2286 dual-286 proces or

cards ($2995 each). Evergreen was
working to support the Cubix QL 3001
boards as we went to pre s.
Installation is easy. All you need to do
is clear a space on the floor, set down the
PC-tower- ize FlexComServer, and at 
tach your network cable and modems.
You can connect a monitor and keyboard
to the system (it includes a monochrome
video adapter), but these aren 't required .
On start-up, the FlexComServer load
CPAUDIT, a value-added process that
continuously polls each processor to de
termine whether it is still active. If one
fails to respond after a certain number of
reque t , CPAUDIT will reboot that pro
cessor.
Evergreen bundles management soft
ware (CPCONN) that runs from network
workstaiions and let you monitor the
status of each processor, view ses ions ,
and reboot them if neces ary. CPCONN
is similar to Cubix's software but slight
ly more sophisticated in its handling of
status information. It also lets you con
figure pcAnywhere IV/LAN for each
processor.
With the CP-2286 cards, which in
clude 12-MH.z 286 CPUs with CGA di 
play circuitry, the FlexComScrver 100
turned in respectable times on our bench
marks. pcAnywhere IV/LAN' fa t
screen handling gave the FlexComServer
an edge on the screen update tests.
You'll pay considerably more for the
Fle;r;ComServer than you would if you
rolled your own system using processor
cards and a clone AT machine. However,
the system ran reliably, and its added
management tools are outstanding.

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST COMPARISON FOR FOUR-USER REMOTE-ACCESS SYSTEMS (CONT.)

J&L Information Systems
Chatterbox 6000
Chatterbox-one
20·MHz 386SX
Three 20-MHz 386SX
boards@ $1895
Four ne1work cards
0$250

TOTAL COST

$3095
5685

Novell NetWere

LANmaster
lncomServ 2.10

The Softwere Link
PC-MOS 4.1 and
Pt-MOS Gateway 2.3

Acceu Server

lncomServ
$2999
386
wilh 4MB
of M
3000
Hard disk drive
500
Netv.ok card
250

m1em

Access Server
$1995
WNIM+ serial card
895
386 system with 4MB
of RAM
3000
Nelv.ok card
250

1000

$9780

TOTAL COST

$8749

TOTAL COST

$8140

PC· MOS (five-uset)
PC-MOS ~teway
Four Emu 'nk licenses
@$199
Maxspeed serial card
386 system with 4 MB
of RAM
Hard disk driw
Network card
TOTAL COST

J&L Chatterbox 6000
hile software solutions like 386/
MultiWare go to great lengths to
emulate several PCs on a network , J&L
Information Systems tackles the problem
from a different angle. The Chatterbox
6000 is simply a large tower system that
can contain just about all the hardwa.re
you'd find in six stand-alone PCs, in
cluding network cards, video graphics,
and disk drives. In addition to simply
providing centralized access to several
PCs , the Chatterbox 6000 adds status
lights, front-panel reset switches, and
management software, all of which make
it considerably easier to manage than a
stack of PCs.
The Chatterbox 6000 consists of 20
AT bus slots on a backplane fed by a sin
gle power upply. The slots are divided
into six clusters-one cluster has five
slots, a.nd the others have three. Except
for power lines , each cluster has no con
nection with the others. You mu t use one
slol in each cluster for a processor card
and one for a network card. That leaves
the remaining slots available for a mem
ory board , a hard disk drive controller,
or other add-in boards. The case also in
cludes room for four half-height or six
third-height externa II y accessible disk
drives.
The Chatterbox 's front panel features
an array of LEDs that describe the mo
dem status and network status for each
processor card. The Chatterbox also pro
vides hardware reset switches for each
processor on the front panel.
I tested four 20-M Hz 386SX processor
cards in the Chatterbox. These cards
(13-% by 7 inches) are considerably big

W

ger than standard AT cards but are com
plete PCs on a ca.rd. In addition to the
processor and chip set, each has a se
rial port , a floppy disk drive controller,
a keyboard connection, and 1 MB of

Teleblt ACS 2.20
$595
295

796

Telebit ACS
(eight·u~

Dedicatea
v.OO<slation

$..3995

595 Network card
Four 386SX systems
3000
500

0$20001

1000
250

8000

250

$8031

TOTAL COST

$13,245

RAM. If you have very high memory re
quirements, you can upgrade each pro
cessor card to include up to 8 MB of
RAM .
You can set jumpers on the processor
cards to make them reboot on one of sev
eral modem signals, so they can auto
matically reboot on modem conditions
(e.g., if the remote user hangs up) . A
VGA daughtercard plugs into the side of
the main processor board. With four of
these processor cards ($1895 each), the
Chatterbox 6000 rings up at $8780.
To make the Chatterbox 6000 a dial-in
communication server, you need to add
a network card for each processor. You
can add network cards with boot PROMs
to configure the processors as d.iskless
workstations, or you can add floppy or
hard disk drives so that the processors
boot up locally.
I installed the Chatterbox 6000 in a
diskless boot configuration. J&L bun
dles remote-control software with the
Chatterbox. My system came with Co/
Session, but J&L began bundling pcAny
where IV /L AN with the Chatterbox as
we went to press.
Once remote users connect, !hey can
expect the performance of a dedicated
20-MHz 386SX PC . The only bottleneck
is the speed of the remote connection.
The Chatt.erbox clid well on the si ngle
user tests and easily bested the other
products when I added two or more
sessions.
Although it' one of the most expen
sive solutions, the Chatterbox is also the
fastest and the most stable. Its a II-hard
ware approach to multiple sessions and
session isolation makes it a fast and ro
bust product.
continual
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Reports from the Front
any organizations are findi ng
unique ways to support remote
com put ing sessions on their
LANs. Along the way they've
had to overcome a few unexpected hur
dles. Most see their current solutions as
transitional, pending the arrival of more
soph isticated client-server applications.
Here are three stories from the front
lines .

M

A U brary Goes O n-Line
The Loma Linda University Medical
Center Library uses Cubix bridge sys
tems to provide remote access to an ex
te nsive CD-ROM information network .
According to campus network coordi
nator and medical library/information
center director Paul Kitt le, doctors, stu 
dents, and other staff dial into the Total
On line Medical Material Integrat ion
(TOMM I) system to gain access to more
than 27 gigabytes of data from medicaJ
databases and on-line medical journals.
T he data resides on 42 CD-ROM disks
in six CBIS CD servers.
Remote PC and Mac users run PC
MacTerm II and pcAnywhere Ill re
mote-control software to connect to
Cubix 12-MHz 286 processors with I
megabyte of RAM and EGA display ca
pabilities. Remote users log onto a Net
Ware 2.15 file server and then can ac
cess the CD servers .
Two 286 host machines each support
six 9600-bps sessions on Cubix 2286a
boards . Traffic requirements dictated
that the Cubix bridge computers and the
CBIS CD-ROM servers sit on their own
IOBase-T LAN segment rather than at
tach directly to the library ' s ARCnet .
Kittle bridged the IOBase-T and ARC
net segments ; a second bridge connects
the IOBase-T LAN to the university's
fiber distributed data interface (FDDI )
backbone , which allows direct access to
the CD-ROM information network for
users on LANs at other campus loca
tions .
Kittle divided the processor boards
between two bridge machines to spread
the network traffic between two nodes
and avoid a single point of failure . He
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also found that adding more processor
boards overheated the host computers .
"The cards got really hot when I first
installed them," he says. "I ended up
having to space them one slot apa rt to
improve circulation."
The six CD server towers, two Cubix
bridge machines. and 12 modems all sit
in Kittie's 8- by 10-foot office. With 12
connections to maintain , using stand
alone machines was out of the question .
Kittle considered both NetWare Access
Server a nd J&L ' s Chatterbox before
settling on Cubix . " The pricing on the
Access Server was what hurt me. The
C ubix boards were more practical. I
dido 't have to worry about space and
dido 't have to buy more network cards
and maybe extra hub and cabling if I
used the Chatterbox . I wanted maxi
mum punch for mi nimum dollar. "
Kittle is waiting for Cubix to intro
duce a processor board with extended
VGA so that his users can take advan
tage of medical journal illustrations. He
acknowledges that transm ission of these
screens back to a remote host can take
several mi nutes-even at 9600 bps-but
says that doctors arc willing to wait if it
saves a trip to the library.

Natural Gas Network
Natural Gas Clearinghouse (NGC) de
pends on its Advanced Revelation data
base at its Houston headqua rters to
track the sale , pu rchase, and movement
of natural gas . To accommodate users
in the company's Chicago, Denver, and
Pittsburgh offices, Information Center
Supervisor Warren Ashworth installed
NetWare Access Server (NAS) on three
33-MHz 386 systems.
Up to 18 remote users connect to the
280-MB database simultaneously via
NGC's wide-area network (WAN) or
dial-up connections. Most users con
nect to the NAS machines through their
local NetWare LAN . A Racal-Vadic or
Symplex statistical multiplexer then ag
gregates and compresses session traffic
and sends it over a 56,000-bps or 9600
bps leased line to the Houston office.
The statistical multiplexer in Houston

demultiplexes the traffic and routes it
directly to the ports on one of the three
NAS machines . Each NAS machine has
five ports connected to the multiplexer;
a sixth connects to a 9600-bps modem
to allow dial-up connections.
Novell claims that NAS supports up
to 15 sessions, but this did not work
with users running Advanced Revela
tion. "When you're slicing that many
sessions on one 386, NAS just isn't very
effective," Ashworth says. He mini
mized the problem by assigning users to
a specific NAS por t and dividing the
heaviest users among the three NAS
machines .
Having multiple servers improves
performance and still takes less space
than usi ng a dedicated host PC for each
remote user. T hey also make NAS less
cost-effective. "We're not able to fit as
many sessions on one 386 as we would
like, " Ashworth says, "but we're able to
get the same level of performance we
had with ou r 12-MHz PCs runni ng pc
Anywhere."
Ashworth is pleased overall wit h
NAS and plans to add more servers to
his growing network. Ultimately, he
hopes to migrate the database to a less
network-intensive client-server archi
tect ure. Remote users could then launch
the database directly through remote
bridges rather than using a remote-con
trol product such as NAS.

Internal Revenue Service
T he Internal Revenue Service' s south
east regional headquarters in Atla nta
uses J&L 's Chatterbox 6000 to let re
mote users run a variety of applications
from NetWare file servers.
The NetWare 2. 15 LAN has three
Chatterbox 6000s, each with six 12
MHz 286 processors, t.hat serve 30 re
mote users. Remote users run 9600-bps
sessions through the Treasury Consoli
dated Data Network. a private X.25
WAN, using Triton Technologies' Co/
Session.
Users in remote offices run a wide
variety of applications on the LAN. in
cluding several database applications ,

LANmaster lncomServ 2.10

WordPerfect, dBase IV, and Lotus 1-2
3, says Stephen J. Foley. regional tele
communkations specialist. Foley has
fully automated establishing remote
sessions; remote users don 't even see
Co/Session menus , and Co/Session un
loads itself automatically when the work
has been done.
Foley started 001 using Novell's Net
Ware Communications Server. which
supports inbound sessions using pcAny
where Ill and requires a dedicated PC
for each session . "We got tired of stack
ing up PCs for people to connect to, "
Foley says . "The Challerbox puts
everything in one box ."
For the most part, Foley is satisfied
wi1h performance . "The average re
sponse lime is about what you'd get if
you were running an old 8088 PC." he
says. "The CGA graphics take about
twice as long as !hey would on an 8088,
but we do very liule with graphics ."
Foley sees several advantages 10 the
Chauerbox versus NAS . "We felt that ii
was belier to have a dedicated processor
for each user . When you ' re sharing a
processor with NAS and a pFocess locks
up. you have lo reboot the ent ire serv
er." With the Chanerbox, Foley can re
set individual processors. The Chatter
box is also network operating-system
independent. while NAS supports only
NetWare LANs.
Remote users could run some appli
cations on their own PCs. but centraliz
ing the applications provides for better
control. Foley says, because many re
mote users are computer novices . Since
the sessions run over a private WAN,
Foley doesn't incur any extra cost 10
ke.ep users on-line. Still, Foley sees the
current setup as transitional. "This is
an interim solution until we can develop
a more robust distributed processing
environment."
Sharon Fisher is a San Francisco- based
f ree/ance writer specializing in data
communications. You can reach her on
CompuServe as 76012, 1147, on rhe In
ternet as slf@well.sfca.us, and on BIX
as "sharonfisher. "

ncomServ is a Desqview-based multi
tasking environment that gives several
remote users virtual sessions and access
to expanded memory on a local 386
based host system. The four-user pack
age, which contains Desqview, QEMM ,
a multiport serial card, and LANmas
ter's host and remote software. costs
$2999.
Unlike the other products reviewed ,
IncomServ does not provide each dial -in
user with a unique NctWare log-in . In
stead, the host system has a single log-in
that all dial-in users must share. There
fore. users calling into an IncomServ
host all have common access rights to
network servers . This approach makes
lncomServ more flexible than other
products. It's not NetWare specific and
should work with any LAN. However,
security becomes impossible to manage
if you need to have remote users with
broad network privileges.
Remote users dial into the IncomServ
host using IncomReach remote-control
software. I had some problems getting
IncomReach to work with our test Telebit
modems, and the software allows for

I

only minimal reconfigura 
tion . LANmaster said that it
was aware of some compat
ibility problems with Telcbit
modems . I wouldn't recom
mend using IncomRcach with
anything other than a true
Hayes modem .
Once the remote users con
nect, they sec a log-in menu
that requests an ID and pass
word, followed by a utilities
menu for file transfers and a
preconfigured menu of appli
cations that the nerwork ad
ministrator has made avail
able . All interaction between remote
users and applications goes through this
menuing system unless the administrator
makes DOS itself a menu option.
The menu system may make Jncom
Serv easier for occasional users , but it
takes up a sizable chunk of memory in
each session . You can free up some mem
ory by using QEMM to load programs
and device drivers into upper memory .
LANmaster recommends that you use a
CGA video adapter in the host system
and make the upper video memory-ad
dress space available to QEMM.
IncomServ delivered excellent perfor
mance for a single user. Performance
dropped quickly as I added sessions but
was still acceptable with three users run
ning. Unfortunately , lncomScrv tended
to crash when I added a fourth user even
though the host system's 4 MB of RAM
satisfied IncomServ 's minimum mem
ory requirement. Problems ranged from
locking up the entire host to execution
errors with error messages from the In
comServ software. Overall, I found ln
comServ too unsteady to count on with
more than three simultaneous sessions.

Novell NetWare Access Server 1.01
ovell's answer to the
problem of remote access
is Net Ware Access Server , a
Desqview-based software
product that uses a 386 com
puter as a host for up to 15 re
mote sessions. NAS, which
includes remote-control soft
ware for both PCs and Macs,
costs $1995. To accommo
date four users, you'll also
need to install Novell's four
port WNIM + board ($895)
in your host system. NAS in
cludes all the server software,

N
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Rack &Desk
PC/AT Chassis
Integrand's new Chassis/System is not
another IBM mechanical and electrical
clone. An entirely fresh packaging design
approach has been taken using modular
construction. At present. over 40 optional
stock modules allow you to customize our
standard chassis to nearly any requirement
Integrand offers high quality, advanced
design hardware along with applications
and technical support all at prices competi
tive with imports. Why settle for less ?

Accepts PC. XT. AT Motherboards
and Passive Backplanes
Doesn't Look Like IBM
Rugged, Modular Construction
Excellent Air Flow & Cooling
Optional Card Cage Fan
Designed to meet FCC
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized
145W & 85W also available
Reasonably Priced

~

Passive
Backplanes
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remote-control oftware, and a new ver
sion of !PX .OBJ that allows the access
server to handle multiple Jog-in from a
single IPX address.
Novell was fini hing an update to ver
sion J .01 as I prepared this review . The
new version, which should be out by the
time you read this, will provide upport
for third-party serial cards and make
avai lable another 80 KB of conventional
memory.
I booted the NAS machine from a
floppy disk on my 25-MHz 386 host sys
lem . The ideal machine for NAS is a
high-powered 386 or 486 with a floppy
disk drive, CGA, and lots of memory.
Novell recommends at least I MB plus
750 KB for each user; you'll need more if
you run expanded-memory applications.
As with LAN master' In omServ, you'll
want to make as much high memory
available as you possibly can.
The NAS host has a console interface
that lets the network admini ·trator con
figure acce s server paramelcrs, view
sessions on the host, and reset sessions.
Sessions don't Cllist before users dial in,
so there is no waste of clock cycles or
RAM on unused sessions. When a user
connects, NAS starts up a ses ion and
hands control over to the remote user by
firing up ANYWNAS , a bundled ver
sion of the host component of pcAny
where Ill .
Remote users run the bundled On

The Software Link PC-MOS 4.1

• , • I I I Ill
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Call or write !or descriptive brochure and prices:
8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291

209/651-1203

TELEX 5106012830 (INTEGRAND UD)
FAX 209/651 -1353
We accept Bank Americard/VISA and MasterCard
IBM. PC. XT, AT trademarks of fntemat1onal Busin"'-' Macll1nes
Ome$ Ond C""'Jllltel boalds not on~
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LAN/PC software (pcAnywhere III); re
mote Macs use OnLAN/Mac . OnLAN/
Mac maps the Mac keyboard to the PC
keyboard in an intuitive fashion and han
dle cut-and-paste operations between
the local Mac and the remote es ion. I
ran it successfully with a beta version of
System 7.0. OnLAN/ Mac also features
color screen emulation, which , although
attractive, is harder to read than mono
chrome mode.
When remote users make a connec
tion, they see a greeting message, fol
lowed by a NetWare log-in prompt. Users
log into the server u ing NetWare user
IDs and pa swords. If the log-in process
fai ls, NAS breaks the connection. You
can configure NAS to restrict acce only
to NetWare accounts that have pass
word . Thi clean, simple interface be
tween remote user and network is one of
NAS's strong points .
NAS is fast with one user connected
but low down predictably as you add to
the load. Novell claims NAS is u able
with up to eight users, but the limit was
closer to four on our test 386 system.
NAS was dependable when running
clean applications, but ill-behaved appli
cations can bring down all the se ions
on the server. If you intend to run stan
dard , well-behaved applications, NAS's
stable operation , good con ole utilities,
and good user interface make it a worth
while solution.

ike 386/MultiWare, PC-MOS is a
multitasking , multiuser operating
system that let several u ers establi ·h
computing ·essions on a single 386 or
486 host system . PC-MOS Gateway of
fers PC-MOS clients access to NetWare.
Each client can connect to the PC-MOS
host and then establish its own log-in on a
NetWare LAN.
Un 1i ke Mu It iWare and Desqv iew,

which run on top of DOS, PC
MOS is a complete operating
system in itself. Although
PC-MOS is designed to be
DOS-like to both applications
and users, the operating-sys
tem commands are omewhat
different, and , according to
The Software Link, some ap
plications may not run prop
erly without modification .
Mo t DOS applications, in
cludjng tho e that require ex
panded memory, will run
without problems. The appli
cations that I used over the
course of this review, including Xy
Write, FoxPro, dBase, Quattro Pro, and
Lugaru's Epsi lon editor, all worked
fine.
Once PC-MOS is in tailed, any user
can add ta ks and switch among them
with relative ease. You can assign each
task a security level, serial port , and ter
minal type, and you can view remote
tasks with a ho t task that has ufficient
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lfyou a-ka lot from your
line printers, you II like
DuraLine. It's a workhor e, built for the long-haul.
A k any owner! Plus we back you up with aone
year warranty. And nationwide on- ite ervice by
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f'"M • fini he your high volume printing
jobs fa t! Spread heec , report multi-part fom1 .
DuraLine print them all. .. fa t! And its hu hed
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DuraLine i tough
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or work tat ion or mount your preferred interface
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wire. Special DuraLine model for IBM Sy tern
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security privileges. However, no task
can have a larger memory partition than
the initial start-up task . To boost each
task' s memory, you need to tune mem
ory allocations within the fir t mega
byte, ju t as you would with QEMM and
Desqview.
Remote users run PCEmuLink, The
Software Link ' s terminal emulation
package for PCs. PCEmuLink is tricky
to set up, but once installed it's easy to
automate. A third software package , PC
MOS Gateway 2.3, connects PC-MOS
clients to a NetWare LAN . PC-MOS
Gateway consists of several device driv
ers, a new ver ion of IPX .OBJ, and an
executable program called MOSNET.
Mo t of the installation proces involve
creating a version of IPX that can install
as a PC-MOS device driver . Installing
the network oftware in this way allow
all the memory partitions to share a phys
ical connection to the network.
To connect to the NetWare LAN, re
mote u er dial into the PC-MOS ho. t
using PCEmuLink. Depending on secu
rity levels, PC-MOS may require a user
ID and pas word. Next, users launch the
MOSNET program to connect to the

server; MOSNET has the same effect as
running a DOS shell like NETI. Each
task can log into and out of the erver as
required, and each task has a separate
NetWare log-in .
I found PC-MOS a reliable , if some
what sluggish, solution for connecting
remote users to NetWare . But at $595 for
five users plus $295 for PC-MOS Gate-

way, it's the least expensive solution I
tested . Because PC-MOS i not DOS
based, remote u ers could run into com
patibility problems in environments
where they're running a wide variety of
application . In most cases , where re
mote users will run just a few applica
tions, PC-MOS is a good, low-cost alter
native.

Teleblt ACS 2.20
elebit ACS's way of pro
viding remote connectiv
ity is unique . The product
(formerly PACS Plus from
ParaData) is a software pack
age that centralize a ynchro
nous connections on one PC
and then redirects remote
control sessions to available
PCs across the network. The
modems, pooled at a local
communications server, work
with both dial-in and dial-out
sessions. Telebit ACS dynam
ically allocate · modem be
tween inbound and outbound

T

Attention U.S. BYTE Subscribers
Watch for the next BYTE DECK mailing that
will be arriving in your mailbox soon!

cC'

U e thi a a fat , convenient tool to purchase
computer products and services. It's loaded with
e ential hardware and software products that you
should be aware of when making your buying
deci ions ... and it' absolutely FREE!
If you have a computer product or service, and
would like to reach 275,000 influential BYTE
magazine subscribers, please give Ed Ware a call
today at (603) 924-2596.
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El\ITE
Here·s what a BYTE Deck advertiser has to say:

''Ten years ago we advertised in the very first BYTE Deck- the number of sales
leads we received was enormous! 171e BYTE Deck was so successful for us. that we
ha ve cominued to use it over rhe past ten years! "
Lisa Tarpoff, Marketing Manager. Heath Company. Benion Harbor, MI
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How WE TOOK A BRIGHT IDEA
AND MADE IT EVEN BRIGHTER.
11·A, 8

When you compare Reply's"' fully compatible sy and icrosoft®mean we offer unmatched
rems with similar IBM®PS/2®systems, the differences
produce compatibLLicy. And what's truly
I!
are illuminating. The fact is,our Reply provides more
bright is our systems are fully upgradeable ANALYST'S
CHO I CE
fram 386SX™through i486~
features,bener perfonnance and greater Oexibilicy.
Take for instance our brighter modular system
Plus with IBM OEM agreements, Reply ..:,::,~:°:""
desi~ with 5BYJ' architecture (5slots 5 bays), userintegrates up to 50%actual IBM hardware and ofrware
upgradeable TurboProcessor"' modules and
options ar the facrory. Funher proof of Reply's
1024 x 768 integrated video-all in the same
overall quality and full PS/2 compatibUity.
small footprint as the IBM Model 70.
~
o if you re looking for P /2compatibles with
What's more our parmerships with
the look feel and qualicy you expect from fBM
technology leaders like IBM,Chips and
Y
at price that areequally radiant-discover a
Technologies®Conner Peripherals® t( t3t:f1~5hq~&'t!j" 13/ue-- b1ighter shade of blue from Reply.

I"i2 I'"

Rcpl) SBn and Tu1bcProtesS01m1r.idtmlrl:s of R•pl)' Corpor.mon IBM :md PS l •t< re Slcrtd 1ndcmi r~ of lntmuuorul 8uSJne<-s Michoncs Ctir1xir.u.,n
All other 111dcmultl and r<gUt<rcd 11'Jdcmul m the propeuy of Ihm respc<ll•~ (omplnlti

Circle 322 on Inquiry Card.

REMOTE COMPUTING

sessions. For processing power. Telcbit
ACS relies on idle processors (i. e .. other
workstations) on the LAN . The eight
user version, the smallest configuration
Telebit sells, costs $3995.
Telebit ACS requires that you dedicate
a workstation as the communi cation
server. An intelligent multipon serial
card handles 110 processing. so the host
machi ne ca n be a slow PC But because
the serial card requires acces · to low
memory addresses , you must install it in
a workstation that has exactly 512 KB of
RAM.
The communication server boots up
and launches Telebit ACS from the net
work . Initially, no processors are avail
able fo r remote control. You must make
workstations available on the network by
running the host software. which regis
ters each host machine with the commu
nications server . In this way . modems
and host processors are available through
the commu nications server in a many-to
many matching. As long as there is one
free modem and one free processor, re
mote users will be able to connect .
When remote users dial in (using a
bundled copy of Remote2). Telebit ACS
presents them with a li st of available host
machines . The names in the I ist are logi
cal assignments and ca n be configured
for each wo rk station. Remotr.:: users will
also have accc s to any loca l drives on the
host. so host PCs should not contain any
private data.
Telebii's management software allows
you 10 view the status of sessions in prog
re ·s and gather communications statis-

tic s from the communication se rver 's
console. A separate utilit y lets you run
the console program from any worksta
tion on the LAN.
Performance is completely dependent
on the type of workstation that is avail 
able for takeover. On our test LAN. four
386SXes running Remote2 demonstrated
excellent perform ance . But Remote2 and
Telebit' s host TSR program together take
up nea rl y 90 KB of RAM: with both
these and the network d river loaded.
memory can become quite scarce. You
will certainly want to install memory
management software if you are running
la rge applications.
Telcbit ACS requires that you have
work stations on the network that you ca n
afford to use for remote access . The cost
comparison chart (see table 2) includes
the price of four full work stations. How
ever, Telcbit ACS is rea ll y designed to
take advantage of idle workstations al
ready in place . The company says that
most Telebit ACS users have batch files
that automatica lly register a PC when 1he
system logs off the network and unregis
ter it when a loca l user logs on.
Telebit ACS is not a~ppropriate for
every environment. If your users have
confidential data on workstations, Tele
bit ACS's pooling approach is probably
go ing to meet with some resistance .
However. if you have dial-out needs to
match your dial-in req uirements and are
like ly to have works tati on s availab le
when remote users require them. Telebit
ACS can be an effic ient. co I-effecti ve
olut ion .

COMPANY
Alloy Computer
Products , Inc.
(PC-Slave/286:
386/MultiWare;
386/MultiNo<le)
165 Forest St.
Marlborough. MA 01752
(800) 544-7551
(508) 481 -8500
fax : (508) 481 -7711
Circle 1400 on Inquiry Card .

Cubix Corp.
(QL 300 I: ComCube
Station)
2800 Lockheed Way
Carson City, NV 89706
(800) 829-0550
(702) 883-7611
fax : (702) 882-2407
Circle 1401 on Inquiry Card .
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Evergreen Systems, Inc.
(FlexComServer 100)
120 Landing Court , Suite A
Novato. CA 94945
(415) 897-8888
fax : (415) 897-6158
Circle 1402 on Inquiry Card .

Remote Picks
Almost every prod uct in this review per
formed well. Depending on you r mix of
performance and cost requirements. you
probably could come up with severa l ex
cellent solutions from among the pack
ages presented here .
Remote-access installations fall into
two categories . The first is general-pur
pose. where users may run one of many
applications. The second type is used
primarily for a single program (e .g . .
software that updates a database) .
If yo u run a network where users are
likely to run untested applications. or if
you have no control over what users run .
none of the software solutions is bullet
proof enough to meet your need . In a
general-purpose environment, only inde
pendent processors offer the session iso
lation needed to ensure reliabilit y; that
mean added hardwa re. For these users,
J&L's Chatterbox 6000 has the mosl reli
able configuration . plus excellent speed .
On the other hand. if your dial-in users
will be running only one or a few appli
cations (as most probably wi ll ). a soft
ware solution can be safe and economi
ca l. Of these. Novell's NAS offers 1he
best combi nation of management tools . It
al o ran reliably. And while it may seem
like an unlikely c.:andidate fo r running
DOS applications on et Ware. PC-MOS
is a fine ahern ati ve if low cost is a high
priorit y. •
Stei·e Apiki is a testing ediwr for th e
BYTE Lah. Y<m can reach him 011 BIX as

"apiki. ··

INFORMATION
LA Nmaster
(lncomServ)
1401 North 14th St.
Temple. TX 76501
(800) 441  6189
(817) 771-2124
fa11 : (817) 771-2379
Circle 1404 on Inquiry Card.

J& L Information Systems
(Chatterbox 6000)
9238 Deering Ave .
Chatsworth, CA 913 I I
(818) 709- 1778
fax : (818) 882 1424
Circle 1403 on Inquiry Card .

Nm·ell, Inc.
(NetWare Access Server)
122 East 1700 South
P.O. Box 5900
Provo, UT 84606
(800) 638-9273
(801 ) 379-5900
Circle 1405 on Inquiry Card.

The Software Link, Inc.
(PC-MOS: PC-MOS
Gateway for
Novell Nc1Warc :
PCEmuLink)
3577 Parkway Lane
Norcross , GA 30092
(800) 766-5465
(404) 448-5465
fax : (404) 263-6474
Circle 1406 on Inquiry Card .

Telebit Corp.
(Telebit ACS)
13 15 Chesapeake Ter.
Sunnyvale , CA 94089
(800) 835-3248
(408) 734-4333
fax : (408) 734-3333
Circle 1407 on Inquiry Card .

How many computers do you
see here? Three? Guess again.
These platforms represent
FIF1 EE new high-performance
1 orrhgate P. systems! Every
one of these s stems is field
up radable co faster processing
peed b impl replacin one
power module. Ir' ea y - ou
can even do it yourself!
Norrhgate bring you chi cech
nology for a fraction of th price
other charge for upcrrade .
Skeptical? Look!

Suppo e you
starred out with
a 386/Z- MHz
system . This
module delivers
that power and performance in
your choice of Slim Line", Elegance
Desktop or Elegance Venical
Power Platforms. Wane ro Upgrade
in the future? We'll bu your
25 MHz module ba k and end
ou che more powerful upgrade
module. Every power module has
64K R M cache included ... all
for an unbearable price!

pgrade to 386/33:
end US )'OUr 386/25
module and ONLY ... .
Upgrade to 386/40:
end us your 386/25
module and ONLY ....

s34900

S64900

Upgrade to 486S ' 20:
send us your 386/25
S..,
module and ONLY . . . . . I '1

A900

Upgrade to 486/33:
send ll your 386/33
module and ONLY . . . .

s99900
..,,111111111

Here' How lable Processing
Architecture ( P. "')Works!
The challenge &cing our R&D dcpanmcn1
"u: Crcau: a IO<al ~ cm conc.'Cpt dill

m~ on-si1e upgading fut and aft'ordlblc
whale maim:aining IWlflkinning. 'onhgiitt
pcrformlll('C.

, orthgate did id Our engineers designed
}'SlCITI Board (sec phow)
wilh a lot where one of lh'C ~ mod
ules - including cache and coproccisor
socktl - cuil)' plugs in. 64K cache
mntbrd (ZS6K optional).
proprielar)· Cadle Mana&ernenl Olip
on the Main )'ltml Board senses what
processor is on lhc module and automati
cally lea all the other pms know "ho' in
control. Plug in the P'J"U module. "fire il ~
uid thrill w die ne11· pcrfonnancc. lntml
iblc? \Uu bet it is! Your data remains io&act.
!he PA Mam

ever before ha the computer world
been presented with the options, flexi
bility and economic of calablc Proces ing
rchitecrure. h's a orchgate original,
developed to meet the wants and need of
computer u ers like you.

SPA eliminates your future equipment
concerns. And secures che value of your
investment . Wane to equip your deparc
menc with lower cost 386 ystems wich an
eye coward moving inco 486 processing in
a year or o? PA is your only low cost,
high performance answer.

Three Platform-, five Power Modules
... fifteen systems in alll orchgace
has an P. ystem co meec every applica
tion. Sr.an by selecting the platform you
need. pace-saving limLine, full size

Elegance Desktop, or for use as a file
erver choose the Elegance errical
Power platform. II three accept any of
the five power modules: 386/25, 33, 40,
4 6 20 and 4 6/33 MHz.
100% field upgradable ... dollars
back, too! ome other make you end
your system back for upgrading. What a
time \ V-.I rer! Northgare SPA systems can
be upgraded right in your office or home.
You can even do ic you rself with jusc a
crewdriver (detailed inscruccion pro
vided). Want a coach? Call Norlhgace Tech
Support any time day or night. (We're here
24 hour a day, 7 da a week.) One of
our experts will guide you through ic.
Phone call and ervicc are free! And
aJ1ycime ou upgrade, we71 pay you real
dollars for your old module!

You Can't Make AMistakeWith ANorthgate!
N

orthgate is here to serve you all day,
every day! You gee induscry-lcading cech

supporc, fu II pans/labor warranc ies 
one year on systems, five years on OmniKc:ys.
And our free overnight shipment of replaeemenc
parts policy. I ow ... 5000 technicians out of
400 locations nationwide are on call co service
Nonhgate systems - FREE for one year.I

Northgate takes the ri k out of buying
di reel - 30 day No Ri k Trial! We'll cuscom
configure your Slim Line or Elegance PA. sc
it for 30 days. If you have even a shadow of
doubt about your purchase, we'll buy it back for
every penny you paid. o questions asked!

Call today and we'll help you select the
urchgare SP platform and processor option
that best meecs vour needs: 38612 5, 33 &
40 MHz, 486SXJ20 or 486133 MHz in Slim
Line, Elegance Desktop or Elegance Vercical
Power cases. dd hard drives - 40 Bto
l.ZGB. Monitor op tions include 14" VGA
lonuorColor, 14"SVGA, 16' lanaoSVGA,
19"NEC SVGA. Get more RAM. erna floppies,
a modem , a fax card and more. And every
~ tem gives vou an affordable upgrade path.
You jusr can't make a mistake with 1orthg;icc!

Compatible
With Ol'ell 3.1!
011·

Compare orthgate's 386/33
To 486/33 Upgrade Price
With ALR, ASTand Delli
Northgate Upgrade Price: 999.001
That's right. You can soar all the way
from a 386/3 10 a 486/33 for onl
999.00 with processor trade in.t Now
lee, take a look at what rhe odter guys
charge. Ready for an ~'\:"Opener?

AST Suggested Retail AFI'ER
ProcessorThtde In 53695.00!
Sound a liale prit'cy doesn'r it? But
chat's dte figure AST rclls dteir dealers
dtey hould chsrge co upgrade a386/33
with ZMB of memory to a 486/33 wich
4MB of RAM. Over THREE AND
HALF TIMES orthg;ue' price!
ALR Suggested Retail 524951 Want to
make an ALR 386/33 inro a 486/33
Business VEISA? You oan ger apiggy-back
module that will take you there, but it's
not cheap. An ALR dealer will charge you
up to 2495.00 for the favor. TWO A D
AHALF TIMES orthg:nc's price!

SlimLine~ SPA Platform

Elegance Desktop orVertical
Power SPA Platfonn Features:
• 2~ mof RAM on mmhcrhoard; expandable
•
•
•
•

DELL 1999.001 Their sales reps
will tell ·ou "there's a lot of value here ar
Dell.~ It doesn't show in their prices.
You11 fork over 1999.00 co upgrade a
Dcll 386/33 to a 486133. If ou paid rhe
299.00 they charge for 32K cache in
your Model 32SP, kiss it goodbye! Dell's
486/33 has 0 external ache memorv
capability and rhey won't buy back rhe ·
module or the now worthless cache card!
And these gu}''S made a big to-<fo over
Compaq's high prices!

Features:

• Z rn of RAM on motherboard: e.xpanda!Jle to
321\IB
• 64K SRA 'I rcadlwricc-back cache
• Edsu n Continuous Edge Graphics (CEG)
• IA4~1B .1.5'floppy disk drive (U MB 5.ZS'
optional)
• . mall footprint 16.5' squ3rc x 4.25' high) Slimline
case with room for two exposed and one imernal
half-height devices
• Three full-length 16-bit and rwo half·length 8·bit slors
• lmcgraccd IDE hard dril'c and floppy drive conuollcr
• lmcgratccl 16-bit SVCiA
• One parallel and cwo serial pom
• lm<:I and Wci1ck nmh coproccs ·or sl1ppon
• 150 watt power supply
• Om1JiKcv kc-'board
• MS·DOS Jj, 4.01 or 5.0 and GW.13;\SI . inscallcd
• Q!\ Plus Diagnostic and ut ility sollll':Hc
• ,\ !icrosoft Windm1 "":ind mouse
• FCC Class Bt·cnified

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

IO 64~ IR
64K SRA 1 read/write-back cache
I.44l'vlB 3. 5'floppy disk drive (1.li\UI 5.25' op1 ional)
16-bit SV(.ii\ adapter
Desk.top Case wich ZOO wau power supply and
room for ch rec exposed and rwo imernal half·heigh1
devices: OR Vcrriral Power Ca~c with 220 w:iu
po" er up ply :end room for duee e.~po ·cd and four
imernal system h•lf- IH:i1dn dc>vices
8 cxpansiun slots
One par3llcl and two serial pons
Imel and Wcitck math coprocessor ~upporr
Om11iKc:;· kc-yboard
M -DO 3..l. 4.01 or -.0 and G\\ll~'.SlC installed
QA Plus O iognosti~ ond utility soft ware
Microsofr Wind ows·· and mouse
r"CC Class Bccnificd

5189900
~;frl~~r~~kt~~ ....... ... 52199°0
Elegance Vertical
5234900
Power SPA Platform ...... .
Slimline
SPAPlatform .... ....... .

Charge it lO vour Big 'N' Credit Card Or [..(ase 11
At Low Momhly Rates!

CALLTOLL-FREE

24 HO RS EVERY DAY

800-345-8709
800 6059

M~jorcorporatio..,,,~rumcpurchumllld

to°'"Tmmrot ~Cl L't.11 N1uian1I Butinm A«00ntt.:

Tivo Main System
Boards ... Three Cabinec
St}les ... Five Power Modules.
Norchgace Gives Jbu The Choice
Of 15 Upgradable New Systems/

54~
.i·

•

Fax your orderl 800·323-7182
N ""ro Il<wr1 lmp11red: Nonllp" hu TOIJ "PJbi~<)". OW 8()1).;J).-0601

A I /0171IG4J'F
I~~
"Smart 1ools For Busine s""
7075 Fl yITTI( Cloud

Circle 207 on Inquiry Card.
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HARDWARE

Five New SPARC-Based
Workstations Compete with Sun
TOM YAGER

un Microsystems started the SPARC
revol.ution with its own systems so
it's no surprise that the first batch
of non-Sun SPARC systems are showing
up with nearly identical feature.s. The
SPARC chip is a processor developed by
Sun that promises to become a standard
processor commodity for Unix, just as
Intel's 80x86 processors have in the DOS
world.
To compare how well the so-called
SPARC clones perform , I selected a rep
resentative set of SPARC systems, based
mostly on their availability. The group
included systems from Solbourne Com
puter, Opu Systems , CompuAdd, Mars
Microsystems, and RDI Computer. Each
system was hooked into the BYTE Unix
Lab's network and was run with a variety
of system and applications software. The
new BYTE Unix benchmarks were run
as well (for details, see the text box
"BYTE Updates Unix Benchmarks" on
page 213) .
A SPARC-compliant workstation can
be expected to include a SCSI port , an
Ethernet port , two serial ports, audio
110, an integrated mouse , and a Sun
style keyboard. The typical display is
either monochrome or 1152- by 900
pixel, 256-color graphics . A high-den
sity, 31/i -inch floppy disk drive is also
tandard .
Peripheral devices are connected ex
ternally to the SCSI bus or internally via
Sun's SBus . SBus cards are smaller than
postcards and generally have no DIP
switches or jumpers to set. Unlike the
ISA bus , the SBus doesn't require you to
know anything about the board's inter
rupt vector, port number, or memory
buffer address; SBus boards are "plug
and play ," mostly configuring them
selves into your system. If special drivers

S
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are required, you can load them dynami
cally into SunOS without rebuilding the
Unix kernel.

The Solbourne S4000
Solboume Computer has more experi
ence with SPARC-compatible systems
than anyone besides Sun. The review unit
I tested was pretty well decked out: It
came with a 16-inch color monitor , 40
megabytes of memory, and two 200-MB
floppy disk drives. The price of this con
figuration is $20,095. The S4000 is
unique among the systems I reviewed due
to it maximum memory capacity : With
an expansion card , the S4000 can be
taken to 104 MB.
The value that Solbourne adds to the
base SPARC configuration is significant
and comes in three forms : software, ac
celerated graphics , and file UO perfor
mance. Solboume' port of SunOS re
lease 4 .0 includes all the pieces licensed
by Sun (and discussed above) plus some
extras that Solbourne throws in, giving
the 54000 an edge over some other
SPARC systems. Release 4.0 is a couple
of releases behind Sun and can cause
minor compatibility problems with appli
cations built with 4. 1 or higher libraries.
Solbourne's OS/MP 4.0 (MP refers to
Solbourne' s multiprocessing extensions,
not u ed in the S4000) is most notably
augmented with the inclusion of Sol
bourne's own X Window System server
and accompanying tools. The X server it
self (based on X Window 11 release 4) is
remarkable only in that it's included with
the S4000. More thrilling by far is Sol
bourne's swm window manager. In a sin
gle application, Solbourne has managed
to build in both OSF/Motif and Open
Look behavior. The behavior is user-con
figurable , and the emulation is quite

good. In addition, swm offers a virtual
desktop- a logical screen that ca n be
many times larger than the physical dis
play. To move the physical screen to a
different area on the logical screen, you
simply move a dotted-line box around in
a special window. The window provides
a bird's-eye view of the logical screen,
complete with window position s and
sizes marked by properly scaled rectan
gles . Nice.
To accompany swm-and. presumably,
to offset Sun's own DeskSet tools for
OpenWindows-Solbourne provides a
number of graphical front-end applica
tions to frequently used programs: de
bugging, revision control, appointment
scheduling , file management, E-mail,
Usenet news readjng, message sending,
and X Window font editing and window
property querying. Tools like these
make life easier for those who, like me ,
live with their work stations throughout
the entire workday.
Finally, Solbourne makes its standard
software offering complete with its Ob
ject Interface toolkit. This C + + cla s
library lets developers write graphical
applications that are GUI independent.
Presently , OSF/Moti f and Open Look in
terfac.es are supported. It' s a little ironic
that the toolkit is standard but a c++
compiler is not.
On the performance side, the S4000
PHOTOGflAPH'I' SCOTT PARKER I AVIS PHOTOGFIAPHY. 1NC () 11191

ACTION SUMMARY
• WHAT SPARC-BASED
WORKSTATIONS ARE

Fast, inexpensive Unix
workstations that are compatible
with Sun Microsystems' SPARC
RISC systems.
• LIKES

Plenty of variety in standard
features and packaging, while still
remaining true to SPARC's
promise of binary application
compatibility.
• DISLIKES

Acouple of systems showed great
potential that wasn't fully realized
at the time of the review. The ROI
Britelite portable SPARC system
performed as promised, but with
an LCD screen too small to run
many commercial Unix
applications without frustration.
The Mars Mariner 4i added DOS
compatibility with a real 386
processor and ISA bus but took
away the SPARC-standard SBus.
again distinguishes itself by including, as
standard, enhancements to color graph
ics and file I/O . The color configuration
includes an accelerated graphics card
that speeds X Window and Sun View per
formance noticeably. I will not try to
quantify that improvement (X Window
benchmarking tends to be unpredict
able), but it easily outclasses the typical
SBus color frame-buffer boards.
The S4000 also earned my admiration
for its file l/O performance. Solbourne's
claim to fame is as a vendor of high
speed servers, and the company quietly
borrowed some of that fast I/O technol
ogy for the S4000. The performance
numbers were so good that l think this
machine qualifies not only as a graphics
workstation, but as a file server as well.
An S4000 with a string of external SCSI
devices (the case has only enough room
for two 31/z-inch drives) would make a
formidable and supremely affordable file
server. For installations that can't afford
a stand-alone file server, the S4000 is an
excellent choice; you can use a single sys
tem as a desktop unit and as a file server
for a reasonably sized cluster of systems.

The Opus Personal Mainframe 5000
Opus Systems has made a name for itself
by providing upgrade kits that give your
PC the speed of more powerful com
puters. The PM 5000 (although Personal

Mainframe is a slight overstatement) is
Opus 's first SPARC-compatible system.
Packaged in the familiar, tall pizza box,
the PM 5000 is a Sparcstation- 1 de ign:
three SBus slots, room for 64 MB of
SIMM memory , and the typical SPARC
system array of 1/0 devices and pons.
Opus manufactures its own system board
and does its own operating-system devel
opment, giving it a Solbourne-like edge
over some of its competition.
The review configuration was a PM
5000 with 16 MB of memory , a 207-MB
hard disk drive, a 150-MB internal tape
drive, and a 19-inch color monitor. The
price for this configuration is $12,995 .
Opus 's SuaOS-<:ompatible operating sys
tem, OpusOS , is a port of SunOS 4.1 , en
suring a high level of compatibility with
even the most recent applications . Opus
also offers an X Window plus OSF/Motif
GUI product and plans to provide Sun's
Open Windows 2.0 as soon as SunSoft
makes it available. Opus ' software, like
the others, lacks Sun and Solbourne tools
and enhancements (e.g., the graphical
debugger and mail tool) .
The unique range of hardware options
available, however, makes the Opus of
fering special. You can purchase the PM
5000' motherboard , called the Opus
Engine, separately. (More than a dozen
companies plan to release SPARC sy ·
terns based on Opus's motherboard.)

• RECOMMENDATIONS

The Solbourne S.4000 was the
best system overall, incorporating
enhancements in file and graphics
1/0 performance and adding
applications to the standard
configuration. The CompuAdd
SS-1 was the price leader,
delivering excellent SPARC
compatibility for a very
competitive price.
• PRICE

CompuAdd SS· I: $9695
Mars Mariner .4i: S14, 110
Opus Personal Mainframe 5000:
512,995
RDI Britelite: S10,800
Solbourne S.4000: $20,095

Opus also makes the PM 500, a com
plete SPARC system on a PC-compatible
card (see photo 1). This card, installed in
a PC -compatible system, allows DOS
and SPARC applications to run side by
side. You use hot keys to switch between
Unix and DOS. The card has a SCSI con
troller on-board (for performance and
compatibility, since you can't use your
PC's hard disk for Unix), and it even
includes two SBus slots for expansion
JULY 1991 • BYTE
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SPARC CLONES COMPARED

Solboume 54000
Opus PM 5000

1.0

1.2

ADI Britelite

1.0

1.0

CompuAdd SS-1

0.8

Mars Mariner 4i

0.8

1.5
1.1

1.0
0.7

0.9

1.0
0.8

1.2

0.9

1.0

1. 1

1.1

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.8

1.1

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.9

0.8

1.0

Sun Sparcstation IPC

D

Snell Scripls

D

Con1ext

Sw~chlng

D

F1leCopy

D

E.xeci

D

Dhryslone2

Arithmetic

The Solboume 54000 was a sra11dow in the BYTE benchmark test results due /0 ifs performance in the Arithmetic and File Copy
tests. For more details on 1he tests , see the text box "BYTE Updates Unix Benchmarks" at right.
up its stockpile of va lue-added software.
but its variety of configuration options
makes Opus Systems a serious contender
in this category.

T he CompuAdd SS-I

Photo 1: The Opus PM 500 is a complete

SPARC sysrem 011 a PC-compatible card.
cards. (One can be occupied by a color
frame-buffer board-nol included as
standard.) Opus also offers this card in
stalled in self-contained cases, ranging
from a conve niently sized squat tower to
a full-size tower case with IO!s of hard
disk drive bays .
I've spent as much time with the Opus
PM 5000 system as I've spent with the
Sun Sparcstation IPC that is my main
work sys1em. For the several months I've
had 1hem. both have run around the clock
without any involuntary downtime or
data loss. The same may well be true of
the other systems in this review, but it
was the PM 5000's solid performance
and reliability over that length of time
that convinced me of SPA RC's bright
fu ture. Opus's intimate knowledge of
SPARC hardware and software gives it an
edge in problem solving and product sup
port. The company wou Id do wel I to beef
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Of the systems I reviewed, the Com
puAdd SS- I has the least added value.
This system is very basic, with nei ther
standard X software nor a set of produc
tivi ty-enhancing tools. The SS-1 's oper
ating ystem is the Opus SunOS 4. 1 port.
The review unit was shipped with 16 MB
of memory, a l 6-inch color display wi th
a Trinitron moni tor , and a 2 10-MB hard
disk drive . At $9695. the price is the best
of the Jot.
The SS-I is probably typical of future
SPA RC-compatible systems: It provides
basic SPARC functionali1y at a competi
tive price . Taken with the systems I re
viewed , it fares a little worse 1han the
others because of its lack of added va Iue .
W hat CompuAdd brings to this party,
however, is its marketing savvy and sup
port structure. CompuAdd has done well
with its PC-compatible systems, mostly
through direct sales to end users.

The Mars Ma riner 4i
This company's name (Ma rs Microsys
tems) somehow makes you expect inter
esting things, and the Mariner 4i deliv
ers. As with t.he Solbourne S4000, the
4i's added value is plentiful and obvious .
Unfortunately. though. some of this
added value limits the machine's com
pat ibility with other SPARC systems.

The heart of the 4i ·s unique hardware
is something familiar to many BYTE
readers: an ISA bus. It 's not just an orna
ment: everything in the 4i is built around
the ISA bus, excluding the SPARC-stan
dard SBus. The great advantage to !SA
is, ostensibly, the ability to plug in com
mon and inexpensive PC peripherals. Of
course, using those peripherals is an
other matter. Unless someone (suc h as
Mars) writes a driver for you, you'll have
to create your own. As for whelher ISA 
bus devices can get along with SPARC.
the 4i makes a convincing case on its
own: The disk drive controller is an
Adaptec AHA - 1542 ISA board-the
most popular PC SCSI controller.
The main reason for including an !SA
bus in the 4i is this machine 's dua l-pur
pose architecture. Like Opus' s PM 500
plug-in card, the 4i can run both DOS
and SunOS programs . DOS programs
run in a VGA or Super VGA window. but
only under SunView (for now) . An X
version of the VGA window service is
planned but was not available in time for
this review.
The 4i's DOS-in-a-window run s on an
optional 386 coprocessor board, sup
porting even protected-mode programs.
I ran Windows 3.0 and a number of other
DOS programs to test the system's DOS
compatibility. Because of the system's
ISA bus, real VGA , and real 386, I en
countered only minor problems wi th cer
tain software that tried to take direct con
trol of one of the PC-specific de vices
(e.g .. the keyboard or the mouse}. The
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BYTE Updates Unix Benchmarks
a.nSmlth

he BYTE Unix benchmarks that
we published in March 1990 in
an article by that name were ex
pected to fill our needs for sev
eral years. In only a few months. we
began to see that Unix workstation per
formance was going to make our bench
mark design questionable. The flaw was
that the benchmarks timed a fixed num
ber of loops; if there were too few loops ,
the duration of the test was 100 short to
be reliably timed . Perhaps we could
have increased the number of loops and
been safe for another few years. But
when the IBM RISC System/6000 pro
duced results in the hundredths of sec
onds. it became obvious thal we needed
to redesign our benchmarks .
Now the work on version 3 is com
plete. The new design increases preci
sion on faster workstations, because we
turned rhe measurement upside down :
Instead of counting the time 10 execure a
fixed number of loops , we now coun1

T

well-behaved applications worked just
fine and with the performance one ex
pects from a 386.
There is significant potential here, as
with the Opus PM 500, for applications
that run under Windows or some other
familiar PC interface while calling on
the more powerful SPARC CPU to get
the job done. However, if you have ex
pensive caches of DOS software, you can
more immediately move up to SPARC
power without cutting your ties to the
older tech no logy.
The Unix side of the 4i is much like
that of the other systems. It runs on a 25
MHz Cypress CPU. The review unit was
shipped with 16 MB of memory , a 207
MB hard disk drive, a 150-MB internal
tape drive, and a 19-inch color monitor.
The system's operating system is Ta
tung' s port of SunOS 4.0, subject to the
same minor compatibility problems as
those of the Solbourne system . At review
time, Mars had no shipping X port, but
one is promised .
The 4i is the only system in this group
about which I have serious misgivings.
There are al ready dozens of SBus expan

loops executed in a fixed period of lime.
The results are then massaged inlo eas
ily digested numbers: loops per second
and loops per minute .
Because this marks a drastic change
in the testing merhodology , these new
benchmarks mean new baselines and
indexes . We took advantage of the op
portunity by ringing in a baseline sys
tem 1ha1 more accurately represents the
state ofrhe Unix market : the Sun Sparc
statioo IPC. So every Unix benchmark
table or graph you see will have its base·
line index generated by a 25-MHz. LSI
logic- based SPARC system with 24
megabytes of memory.
We also changed the benchmark tests
that arc used to generate the new index:
•
•
•
•
•

Double-precision arithmetic
Dh rystone 2 without register variables
Spawning a process (excel ( ))
File copy throughput in 5 seconds
Pipe-based context swirching

sion boards, and the size and the ease of
installation of these boards is part of
SPARC's formula for success. I can un
derstand making the ISA bus available,
but not at the expense of the SPARC-stan
dard SBus.
To its credit, however. the 4i is an in
novative design . I'd add SBus to it, but
even in its current state, it will be a ma
chine to watch. Perhaps its DOS com
patibility will help pull in some nervous
PC users.

The RDI BriteLite
Even for people who don't need them,
miniature systems seem to attract an in
credible amount of attention . People have
been waiting for RDI Computer's prod
uct to appear. Now that I've had a chance
to see it, the most significant comment I
can make is, "They did it."
This is no laptop . It out-hefts the for
midable Mac Portable for weight and
awkwardness . What the BriteLite has is
compatibility. I'd rate it more compatible
with the Sun IPC than any other system
here, because the BriteLite uses a real
Sun IPC motherboard . RDI packaged

• The shell script with eight concurrent
scripts running
Instead of just summing up the index
es of each test to get the overall index ,
we use the average . This means that the
baseline value is I instead of6 (a bit eas
ier to compare) . Remember to take the
overall index with a barrel of salt . Al
though it 's tempting to view an overall
index of 3 as meaning " three times the
performance of the baseline ... it doesn't
mean that at all. You need to look at the
individual test results to understand a
system 's performance characteristics.
The benchmarks are freely available
from BIX and on the Usenet. Thanks to
the many users who sent suggestions for
version 2, we all have a much better set
of tools for benchmarking Unix systems .

&n Smith is a BYTE technical edi
tor. He can be contacted on Bl X as
"bensmirh."

this 25-MHz system into a case with a
flip-up LCD screen, a 120-MB hard disk
drive , 8 MB of memory, a downsized
keyboard (still with all of Sun's special
keys), and a 2-hour battery. All the IPC 's
original ports are available in the back of
the machine (and there 's a pair of SBus
slots inside).
In the reviewed configuration, the
BriteLite 's LCD screen has a resolution
of 640 by 480 pixels . Since the Sun stan
dard is a 1152- by 900-pixel resolution,
the BriteLite's LCD screen can display
roughly the upper-left quarter of the en
tire screen area . RDI supplied me with a
floppy disk that had a virtual screen han·
dler on it. With that program, you can
run programs that use the full Sun reso
lution, but scrolling is not automatic .
Typing text in a window larger than the
screen is an ordeal, at best . The BriteLite
includes a connector for a Sun-compat
ible monitor that operates at full resolu
tion. But if you are going to have to plug
in a monitor , why not simply carry Sun's
own IPC?
I have seen the BriteLitc with a full
resolution LCD screen at trade shows,
JULY 1991 • BYTE
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COMPANY

• On Board Processor Handles Serial
Communica1i on Ta. ks
• 32 K- 128 K /Jyn11me11111ryN
• Eigh1 Port s Per Board
• High Performance· Low Co,1
•DOS . -co-x ENIX'' ' ,SC(r
IX ·'
Dri vcrs Ind udcd

INFORMATION

CornpuAdd Corp.
12303 Technology Blvd .
Austin, TX 78727
(800) 688-6380
fax : (5 12) 250-2528

Opus Systems
329 North Bernardo
Mountain View , CA 94043
(4 15) 960-4040
fax : (4 15) 960-4001

Circle 1132 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1131 on Inquiry Card .

Mars Microsystems, Inc.
Stonewood Commons
IOI Bradford Rd .
Wexford . PA 15090
(4 12) 934-1040
fax : (41 2) 934-1060

RDI Computer Corp.
6815 Flanders Dr.
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 558-6985
fax : (619) 558-8943

Clrde 1133 on Inquiry Card.

Solbourne Computer , Inc.
1900 Pike Rd.
Longmont, CO 8050 I
(800) 356-8765
fax : (303) 772-3646

Circle 1134 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1130 on Inquiry Caret

but it wasn't shipping at the time of this
review. Even with the magical scrolling
software, I found the BriteLite's 640- by
480-pixel display unusable for any but
the simplest activities. Virrually all Sun
OS programs expect the standard resolu
tion, and so do I.
Salespeople, soflware developers, net
work troubleshooters, and others who
need a SPARC system that can be set up
and taken down in a hurry will benefit
from the BriteLite, but I can't recom
mend the unit with the smaller display.
While 640 by 480 pixels may be fine for
Microsoft Windows, it's no match for X
Window or even Sun View.
One last curiosity that RDI plans to re
lease in the future is Companion , a Mac
intosh emulator. ROI and Companion's
developer are still working out licensing
details, but it will be a small thrill to sit
a! a Unix workstation and see a Mac
screen pop up in a window.

Nobody's Perfect

• QuickPul sc& ln1dl igc11 1 !\lgo ri1hm >
• Programs Eproms (up 10 4Mb).
EEprom s An d MP U's
• Up T o 57K Baud
• Ul!ra l·(JSI 1

GTE

Old•I & IJ.a/;r

K '.INC

Jnqulrlrs W~Jromtd!

DEVELOPMENT llARUWAKE& SO•LWAH£
P.O. 11<>• 2.)IO. Bay SI. Louis. MS )9511-lJlO U.S.A.
ru 601-461-0935
MIDIKlppl A Tocbnkal Suppon 601-467-8048
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Every system I looked at had at least
some warts , ranging in size from tiny to
basketball-size. It"s common these days
to pull out any Brand-X PC from its box
and expect it to run every DOS program
ever written. That's a small wonder; PC
vendors have had a decade to get it right .
Considering the age of Sun's SPARC li
censing program, I was mightily im
pressed by the quality of the best of these
machines .
Which machine is the best? The Sol
bourne S4000's added value makes it , in
some ways, a better machine than even
the real thing (Sun). The file 1/0 perfor
mance suits this machine to file serving,
and the accelerated graphics makes it a

perfect desktop graphics machine. I
would like to see Solbourne do a SunOS
4 . 1-compatible operating system, but
that lack didn't dampen my interest in the
machine.
The runner-up was a closer race , but I
give second place to the Opus PM 5000.
The offering of a PC add-in SPARC
board figured into the decision; but
mostly, I strongly believe that a company
that develops its own hardware design
and operating-system port is in a better
position to serve its customers and react
to changes. Opus's technical-support
staff breezed through every test I put it
through.
I cannot really recommend the RDI
BriteLite with its 640- by 480-pixel reso
lution. although it is usable with a full 
size display. It was the only portable
SPARC system available at the time of
this writing.
The Mars Mariner 4i 's lack of an SBus
is a disappointment. It may, however ,
satisfy those who need a high degree of
DOS compatibility.
The CompuAdd SS- I basic SPARC
system is just that : basic. That 's not a
flaw, but when the market is defined by
added value, a machine that is no more
(and a little less) than other entries in the
same category might get overlooked .
CompuAdd's track record in aggressive
marketing. responsive support, and price
competition may serve it well. I had no
qualms abou1 the quality of its product. •
Tom Yager is a BYTE Lab technical edi
tor and author of Applications Program
ming with PC UNIX (Addison-Wesley,
1991). He can be reached on BIX as
"tyager."
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486 Power, 500 MB Hard Disl<, 32 MB RAM.
Now You Can Have It All -Wherever You Go!
Now th ere is no reason to
compromise between power and
portability. Moby Brick combine.s
the best allributes of desktops
and laptops.
As a desktop, Moby Brick
offers blazingly
fast performance
and enormous storage capacity.
It hos the some award winning
design and nearly silent operation
as tfte original J86SX Brick.
}'et when you need yo ur PC away
from the office, Moby
Brick ·s versatility
offers an alternative
to the limitations of
laptops and the
hassle of multiple
machines. It's simple-at your
frequent destinations. keep a fu/l
size keyboard and color monitor
and just carry the Brick in between.
For travel, add the LCD display
module to convert Moby Brick into
a full featured AC portable.

Massive Power and Storage
Moby Brick is on ly abou t th e size of a ream of
copy paper and weighs 8.9 lbs.. yet it pac ks
full deskt op power with either a
... 20 MHz 486SX or
33 MHz486DX
processor with up to
32 MB RAM . The new Intel 486SX
is fas ter than a 33 MHz 386DX; the 486DX is
twic e as fas t and includes a built-in numeric
coprocessor. A modular processor board
allows easy upgrades from the 486SX to the
486DX at any tim e.
Bricks use fas t, reliable IDE Conner hard dis ks
ranging from 44 MB up to 510 MB. The un ique
BIOS Integrated disk cache ( up to 8 MB) offers
lightning quick access ti mes. The bus ls
selectable between 8 MHz (AT standard)
or 10 MHz which improves video, disk and
network performance. Other standard
features include a 2.400bps modem. 3.5"
l .44 MB fl oppy, 1 0 pin docking connector
and an !SA 16-blt internal half length expansion
slot. The "S tretch·· Brick. which is T longer.
accepts one full and one half length card.
The ru gged aluminum case with shoc k

absorbing ru bber corners is available in
granite or beige along wi th color coordinated
keyboards and mon itors.

Extraordinary Graphics
Moby Brick features buil t-in 16-bit uper

VGA graphics wi th I MB RAJ\11. Maximum
resolution is 1024 x 768 non-in terl aced. The
Edsun CEG (op tional at no ex tra charge)
provides an tlaliasing to double the apparent
resolution and provides 32.000 simu lta
neously displayable colors for stu nn ing
photo-realistic graphics. Now you can
say good-bye to the jaggies. even on low
resolut ion 640 x 480 monitors or overhead
LCD projectors. Fast , HI-RES drivers for all
major applications are provided. including a
Display List Driver lor Au tocad.

Good to Go
The innovative Ergo design provides perhaps
the best benefit-versa ti lity. You can use th e
same Moby Brick as a last. quiet. stylish
desktop at each of your regu la.r destinat ions,
such as your home and offi ce. The optiona l
Docking Termina l provides instant hook-up of
all cables as well as a second 16-bit 3/ 4 length

8:35 a.m. Drop lhe Brick into
its Docking Terminal and
everything Is instantly
connected. Since you·re on the
same computer you can
lmmedialely slart where you
left off at home. No files to
lransfer, no tlopples 10
swilch. The expansion slol
In the Docking Terminal
can be used for your
network adapter, saving
the internal option slot in
the Brick for functions
you need off-sile such as
a fax board.

6:25 a .m. You can start
your day before heading to the
office. An hour of quality work
l ime before the onset of office
lnterrupllons for at home In
lhe evening! can be the most
productive lime of your day.
Wllh up to 5 t O MB of slorage
you can keep everything with
you. All your files, addreues,
even the ones you didn't think
you needed, are al hand .
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expansion slot. The
matching VGA LCD
display module (available
in Augus t) turns Moby
Brick into a portable, go
anywhere solut ion . The
LCD features a 64 gray
scale con trolle r and the
lat est Sharp Lhin film.
super twist, backlit LCD
technolof.'Y·

All Bricks include
th e new DOS 5.0, and your choice of
Windows 3.0 plus Adobe ATM with 13 fonts,
a Logite h mouse or DESQview/386 wi th QEMM .
Which ever environment you choose. your
Brick will com e fully set up, fine-tuned and
ready to go. There's even on-line Hypertext
manuals for the Brick and DOS. All Bricks are
100% IBM AT-compatible and support DOS,
OS/2. UNIX. X/Windows and Novell.

Innovative Software

Factory Direct Value

The Brick's sy tem software has features not
;tvailable in any other PC. (You might expect
this from Ergo, since we're a leader in DO
Extender software with customers like
Borland , Pox, and Caclam .) This includes a
reprogrammable BIO. with user tunable
keyboard control. password protection. and
non-volatile own er identity. Updates to the
latest release are just a phone call away.
This BIO al o includes an integrated disk
cache that is significantly faster than add--0n
software caches. System and video shadow
RAM are provided. plus a ( 192K) block of
high memory abov 640K for loading high
TSRs. networks and other r sident utilities.

Bricks are available directly from Ergo- the
same p ople who design, manufacture and
upport them. As a result . they sell for very
attractive prices. However. a good deal is only
one of th e reasons you 'll enjoy doing business
with Ergo. W offer unlimited toll-fre technical
phone support , overnight repair service. a one
year warranty and a no nonsense. 30 day
satisfaction guarantee.
Call 1-800-633-1925 to order your Brick tod ay
or for informa tion on the complete Ergo
product line (8 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST.) for
immediate inform ati on via FAX (24 hrs) call

1-800-Tbe Brick.

$3,995
486SX MOBY BRICK
20 MH1 h1 ltl ~86SX
4 MB RAM, exp to 32 MB
120 MB 19ms rachoo harrl 111«

$4,995
486DX MOBY BRICK
33 MHz Intel 486DX
4 MT! RAM exp to 32 MB
120 MB 19ms cathed ha rd disk

$2,995
386SX BRICK
20 !Hz ln ld JB6SX
~

MB R.\M exp lo MB

120 IB 19ms c.iched hard disk

Standard features
fBrick and Moby Brick)
Icrz4 x ifi8 Super VGA odaptcr
supports EGA. CC.A, MOA monllo"
ln legr.\lcd cod1"1 lllF. honl rll•k 0111uller
with up to 8 Mil cacheslz•
2,400hps Hay<!!' c:om patihle modem

2 •<rial. I t"'ra llel p<>rt
Reprogrn.mmable Ergo BIOS with video mul
5-y.slem 5fuufow RAM. full diag1Jnstles

3.s· 1.44 Mll Tooc lloppy
One 16-hlt tt.1H lt!nglh lntem.1J c.xp.tnslon

slot. plus Docking Terminal port
Worltl 'tol o·ldc comp;tllblc ext AC power

supply :!.5 l!Js 2.5 x 4 x 6

2:52 p.m. Take your Brick to
the client lo deliver presenta
tions that can 't be matched by
hard copy. They wanted to see
what a few changes
would look llke.
No problem, you
have the whole
design on the Brick.
With the power of
a 486, it looks
easy. A PC as
handy as the Brick
can really change
the way you work .

Mugged illumlnum case wllh rubber

comers ond liquid heat sink lcchnology
Choke ol Graulle or Helge

SA to 8.9 lbs, 3.Jx 7.9 x 11.J" 486 or JllGSX
FJl!O ~~0(.)S 5.0 plus your cholc• nl
Windows 3.0 wnh Mo~ ATM. Mouse. or

DESQvicw(l86 wl!h QE.MM Monllc'St, T"..,U

Options
4,1MB2·1ms hard disk
d• duct s-100
212 Mil 16nu h.1rd disk
add $600
510 Mil l:lrru hard di sk
Mid S l .500
Mdlllonnl RAM { IPs) i><'J Ml.I
SIOO
l)(M•klug T •rmlnal

w/

1&.lllt sl(>f

5995

120~WCXll•i>ebaclrup

$-195

5 25- ext I 2 MR noppy
i\ddltlonill rower Supply

5239
8195

Brft_k B.a.1<1

CO MP UTI N G
One Intercontinental Way,
Peabody MA 01960

iii:

47 -2-327700

b 1-2-744--0772

~

6~41 ·2688

j508J 53 5-7510 FAX: fSOBJ 535-7512

Clrd• 320 on Inquiry Cord .

8 395

VGA I.('() mn<luh• • "'•1>ter
IOI kcyboau~bc ge or gruy

14· t024xi68 oon-lnterlact.•I
color SVGA monitor

109

599

8<195

is- I024x76S noo -ln t ~r l•ced
color SVGA monitor
IT' 1024x768 non-lnre.rlaced
color SVGA monitor (•hown """"')

8895

S1.395

Don't replace your system...
For Windows, for OS/2, for today 's software.
you need 386SX processing power. With
Kingston 's SX/Now!;w you can replace the
processor on your 286 based computer- not the
entire system.

.•.upgrade your processor!
By combining a 16 or 20Mhz 386SX processor
with 16KB of cache memory and an onboard
clock. SX/Now! Increases system performance
by over 250% - without taking an expansion
slot!
27 8

-

CJ

PSf.! Mudd 50/60
PSI:! !odd biSX

Fully compatible
SX/Now! is fully compatible with your system 's
hardware and software. And it is covered by
Kingston's five year warranty.

Cost-effective performance
So, to get the speed and processing power you r
software requires, choose the cost-effective
solution, SX/Now! from Kingston .

Manufactured by

KiPJI~t!tl!

OM

(800) 835-6575
(714) 435-2600
. FAX (714) 435-2699
17600 ,..wt.ope St. Fountain Valley. CA 92708

All trodomorics and reg1s1erod trademarks are of lhei r
respect ive compan1os.
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Photo-Realism Reigns When
AutoShade Meets RenderMan
GREG LOVERIA

AutoShade, with its RenderMan extension, created this photo-realistic kitchen scene.
Note the light sources emanating from the windows and overheadfLtJures, and the
resulting reflections in the refrigerator and floor tiles.

T

he most anxious moments for any
CAD engineer or designer come
when he or she shows the final wire
frame drawings to clients or a project
manager. After a few grunt and nods
of approval, someone invariably asks,
"How will it look when it's finished?"
Since 1987, AutoShade has helped
AutoCAD users answer this question by
letting them apply solids anribute shad
ing directly to their wireframe drawings .
Autodesk's AutoShade upgrade takes
CAD drawings a step closer to realism.
The $1000 version 2 includes Pixar's
RenderMan extension, which lets Auto
CAD users create photo-realistic images
in 16.8 million (24-bit) colors from their
wireframe models and drawings . This
may help expand Autodesk's end-user
markets into company art and desktop
publishing departments or even into the
realm of fine arts. Bundled with version
2 is Autoflix- a frame /eel animation

utility- and with a little ingenuity, the
software could find applications in video
productions.
Although version 2 performed as ad
verti ed (RenderMan's 24-bit images
looked striki ng), the software is not sim
ply "load-and-go ." I struggled just to in
stall it correctly. And while some might
characterize the program's intricacies as
"flexible," these intricacies could easily
confuse new users. In my case, however,
the end results proved worthy of the ef
forts put forth .

RenderMan Rea lism
Some early a lgorithms now used in Pix
ar's RenderMan source code were ini
tially formulated at Lucasfilm 's Indus
trial Light and Magic division . Today's
RenderMan lets you assign three-dimen
sional object surface properties from
Hshaders" such as wood, marble, plas
tic, and glass . You can modify shaders

for matte or glossy finishes and create
new shader properties and settings from
scratch or from scanned images. Stan
dard RenderMan features include anti
aliasing , texture mapping , depth-of-field
cue , motion blur , and 3-D transparency.
Besides Autodesk, Pixar has licensed
RenderMan to other OEMs, including
CADkey, Intergraph, and Truevision.
In addition to the RenderMan exten
sion, AutoShade 2 enhancements include
smooth shading of mesh objects and new
scripting commands. You also can now
adjust light settings using the VLIGHT
command . Version 2 offers resizable ur
face-property aod light icons . Aod using
the Finish command, it' s possible to as
sign reflective-lighting attributes (ambi
ent, diffuse, and specular) for individual
surfaces.
The software has relatively stiff sys
tem requirements: 4 megabytes of RAM ,
a 386 or 386SX system with a math co
processor, and DOS 3.3 or higher to im
plement Phar Lap's 386 IDOS-Extender.
The installation manual (more than 100
pages) recommends 6 MB of RAM for
optimal performance. When the system
memory fills. the software pages tempo
rary files to the hard disk, which should
have at least 20 MB of free space.
I tested AutoShade in single- and dual
monitor configurations with AutoCAD
releases 10 and 11 using a Zeos Interna
tional 486/25 tower with 8 MB of RAM ,
DOS 4.01. a 344-MB SCSI hard disk
drive , and a Weitek WTL4167 math co
processor, which, when enabled, im
proved RenderMan speeds by about 30
percent. For VGA and Autodesk Device
Interface testing at 1024- by 768-pixel by
8-bit resolutions , I used a Relisys RE
1520 and , later, an Optiquest 3000 mul
tisync monitor. Diamond Computer '
SpeedStar and Definicon ' s CADRace
CEG display card , both I-MB Super
VGA adapters , sped 256-color AutoCAD
regenerations. The Super VGA cards use
Panacea's display-list drivers and Defin
icon ADI drivers, respectively .
I n a dual-monitor configuration, I
performed 16- and 24-bit render testing
using Truevision ' s TARGA 16 and AT
Vi ta adapters with a Relisys RE-5155
RGB analog monitor at the TARGA-re
quired 15.75-kHz horizontal scanning
frequency. Pointing devices included a
Microsoft Mouse and a Summagraphics
1201 digitizer pad with a four-button
puck.
Autodesk' s single-monitor system
driver for the main workspace display
JULY 1991 •BYTE
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ACTION SUMMARY
• WHAT AUTOSHADE 2 DOES
Screen 1: I

captured this
screen of
a 3-D wireframe
kitchen sample
model, shown here
within AuloCAD.
Note the plan and
perspective
camera views,
the AwoShade/
Re11derMan menu
selections, and
light-source
placement. (File

ro-slide conversion
courtesy of
Image Center)
area range from CGA monochrome mon
itors to Super VGA 256-color displays
using manufacturer-specific ADI driv
ers. Output-rendering device drivers for
dual-monitor systems include HercuJes
graphics, Orchid TurboVGA, and True
vision's 16-, 24- , or 32-bit TARGA
adapters. The company ships a Null
driver for rendering AutoShade script
batch-mode files directly to the hard
disk. Rendered-output resolutions (deter
mined by display device) range from
VGA through Super VGA resolutions to
512- by 482-pixel by 16-, 24-, or 32-bit
color using TARGA adapters or the null
rendering device. AutoShade saves ren
dered images to RND, TGA, and TIF
rendered-output file formats.

Installation Blues
I initially ran AutoShade with AutoCAD
release 10. Installation was simple (I just
typed INSTALL and answered a few
question ) but time-consuming; it takes
about 30 to 45 minutes to uncompress
files from the eight 3 'h -inch floppy disks
to the hard disk.
As with most software, environment
and path settings are critical. After in
stallation , I started the program , but
errors stating " Cannot find RMAN
.EXE" prevented the program from exe
cuting. After calling Autodesk, I discov
ered that the installation program does
not automatically set all environment
variables . In addition, for release JO
operation, the entire contents of the
SHADE2 \ ACADSUPT subdirectory
must be manually copied into the main
ACAD subdirectory to replace existing
Lisp files . This is noted 27 pages into the
installation manual , but I had overlooked
it. Given the lengthy installation proce
dure , these problems should have been
addressed automatically . The subdirec
220
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tory contents problem did not appear
when inst.aJling for AutoCAD release 11.

Shading and Rendering
Both AutoShade 2 and the RenderMan
ext.e nsion are postprocessors-that is,
AutoCAD is used first to create 3-D enti
ties and define and place cameras, lights,
surface finishes, and scenes as ACAD
blocks. In release 10, lhe ASHADE.LSP
routine loads manually from the com
mand prompt as MENU ASHADE; this
is automatically loaded in release 11.
AutoShade supports two types of Light
sources: point lights, which radiate light
360 degrees like uncovered light bulbs,
and directed lights, which emit paraJlel
beams in one direction . The VLIGHT
command sets light intensities and light
targetldistance coordinates. In Render
Man , you can add spotlights, which
function much like directed lights but
emit directional beams in cones. Spot
lights allow full control over cone delta
angles, RGB light colors, shadowing,
light intensity, and shadow perimeter
drop-off.
You can set and position any number of
cameras using AutoCAD x,y,z point co
ordinates and the VCAMERA function.
The cameras appear as blocks within
the drawing . The CAMVIEW command
provides orthographic projection from
the camera angle; DVlEW then sets dis
tance and zoom ranges of perspective
scene views. Camera focal lengths for
setting the field of view are just about
boundless: I experimented using ranges
from I mm to 1500 mm. Sening a long
camera focal length such as 300 mm
allows zooming in on specific drawing
targets (see screen 1).
Cl.ipping (or cropping) a.llows you to
specify how much of the drawing will be
encompassed in an imaginary box with

It provides a relatively low-cos!
way lo shade AutoCAD 3-D
models and wirefrome drawings.
With the Autodesk RenderMon
extension, you con creole photo
reolistic renderings of your 3-D
AutoCAD models in full 24-bit
(16.8 million) color. With Autoflix,
you can create moving FLI
animations of your renderings at
Super VGA resolutions.
• LIKES

Smooth shading of mesh objects,
extensive light settings, and
resizable surface-property and
light icons. The RenderMan
extension offers PC users the
some photo-realism technology
used by professional animotors
and film producers.
• DISLIKES

Program installation and setup
procedures con be difficult, if not
downright frustrating. The
complexity of the software may
intimidate some users and
requires a high degree of patience,
as well os DOS and AutoCAD
knowledge.
• RECOMMENDATIONS

For photo-realism in AutoCAD,
choose AutoShode 2 for some of
the best images we've seen come
off o desktop PC system.
• PRICE

For new users (includes
RenderMon and Autoflix), S1000;
upgrade from version I, $500;
version 2 upgrade without the
RenderMon extension, Sl 00.
• FOR MORE INFORMATION
Autodesk, Inc.
2320 Morinship Woy
Sausalito, CA 94965
{415) 332-23.U
fox : (415) 331-8093
Cin:le 1221 on Inquiry Card.

walls known as clipping planes. When
you alter clipping values, the clipping
planes move in or out and are measured
from camera Line of sight to a target point
along the camera view plane. You change
values from a pop-up dialog box. When
you have adjusted values properly, this
box lets you view, shade, and render in
ner cross sections and cutaway views of
models.
cominued

Fro1n the start, VGA was missing
one important tlling: Video.
VideoVGA brings high quality, recordable video into the Video Graphics
Adapter picture. It's true that all VGA boards allow PC users to display graphic
images on their monitors. Great, but then what? The printed hard copies or
slides-even at their sharpest-just sat there. All too often, so did the audience.
VideoVGA takes you to the next step, which can also be a giant leap for your
presentations and training.

It's not just a VCR. It's a printer.
If you can shoot it on video, or can create it with your PC, then VideoVGA
lets you record it to videotape or videodisc. You can even overlay graphics on live
or recorded video. And because of VideoVGA's advanced encoding, the video
output is a high-quality NTSC signal, not a fuzzy substitute. Your audience can
see the difference, so don't blur a good message with poor output quality.

Your software shines with VideoVGA.
VideoVGA lets you get even more from your software. It's fully
compatible with Windows-based presentation and graphics packages, as well
as animation, CAD and other VGA software. Whatever you're using to create PC
images, you can merge them with video for an extremely persuasive link.

Expand your input options.
The advanced genlock capability of VideoVGA syncs with a broad
range of video sources. Cameras. Discs. Recorders. If it's a video source,
VideoVGA can sync with it precisely.

Video. Brought to you by Truevision.
While we're not surprised if you've never heard of Truevision, you might
be surprised at how often you've seen our work. Truevision TARGA+ graphics
engines are the industry standards. They've created professional graphics and
animation tor board rooms and national broadcasts since 1985.
Now, Truevision gives you what most Video Graphics Adapters can't.
Video. Truevision VideoVGA.

TRUEVISioN·
Circle 288 on Inquiry Card
(RESELLERS: 289) .

7340 Shadeland Stallon, lndlanapolls, IN 46256
INTERNATIONAL: Canada 416/940-8727
France 33-1-3-952-6253
Italy 39-2-242-4551
u.K. 44-628-n-7800 Wost Germany 49-39-612--0010 Oti>M lntomatlonaJ 6171229-6900
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Screen 2: This

collection of3-D
bo11les shows
various
RenderMan
surface shaders,
including swirling,
transparency, and
wire/rame shader
al tributes.
(Images courtesy
ofAulodesk/Pixar)
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Selecting RenderMan from the Auto
CAD pull-down menus will load the
RMAN.LSP routines. The RMSETUP
command allows selection of preset ren
dering attribute blocks for scenes, such
as slow or fast rendering for high- or low
quality renderings, as well as object
color correction and antialiasing attri
butes.
RMPROP is perhaps the most often used
(albeit complex) command in Render
Man. It controls surface-property attri
butes and their application of texture
maps, known as surface shaders, to 3-D
entities . You also use RMPROP to mod
ify, assign, and create AutoCAD blocks
for scene atmosphere densities and color,
as well as object displacement values,
opaqueness, and object rendering rates.
To assign surface attributes, the software
assigns a block name first to the shader
and then Lo a 3-D entity using the Auto
CAD Color Index hierarchy.
When using ADI drivers for 256-color
Super VGA display in AutoCAD, it's
easy to select shader assignment colors
by clicking on an object directly; other
wise, you have to refer to an external
color index.
Once you select a shader assignment
color, you choose a surface shader from a
few of the 30-plus possibilities, including
glass, clouds, marble, wood, plastic,
metal, carpet, and granite (see screen 2).
You can extensively modify surface
shaders, although some of the modifica
tion commands appear cryptic at first.
The procedure can be complex and
drops you out of AutoCAD's GUI to a
DOS text-prompt/command-line pro
cess. On the low side, I sometimes used
at least 20 different commands to modify
the surface shaders. The "Enter scalar
'Ka'" and "Enter scalar ' Ks'" shader

modifier prompts refer to ambient and
specular Iight properties, respectively,
but you must look in the manual to dis
cover this. Some shaders, such as wood ,
let you set frequency of the grafo swirl
patterns as well as repetitiveness of the
overall texture map . You also assign
shader smoothing or matte attributes
during this procedure. Once assigned , a
shader . AutoCAD block is created and
placed anywhere in the drawing for ref
erence.
Before exiting AutoCAD, you create a
film-roll file of the edited drawing via
the FILMROL command while the imer
nal ASHADE or RMAN.LSP routines
are still loaded. Film-roll files contain
3-D objects , surface finishes , and all
camera and lighting attributes needed for
the external AutoShade-RenderMan ren
dering program . SHADE2, at the com
mand prompt , invokes a batch file that
sets additional environment variables and
paths for the shading and rendering pro
cesses and starts the external AutoShade
program.

Viewing Results
The external AutoShade workspace is a
point-and-shoo! GUI with pull -down
menus and pop-up dialog box.e . Once
you load film-roll files , you tap the F2
key within AutoShade to view plan or
camera/ scene perspective wireframe
drawings that detail camera and light
placements .
To view shaded scenes, you simply
press the F3 key , which invokes the Fa t
Shade option for previews and rough
drafts. F4 invokes the Full Shade fea
ture, where full smoothing and lighting
attributes are applied . You can save shad
ed scenes as RND files . I was particular
ly impressed with AutoShade's stereo
scopic image feature , which generates
shaded scenes in stereo pairs using an

WHAT MAKES ABEST SELLER
ABEST SELLER?

every pllase ofdesign wl1h Generic CADD 5.0.
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interocular angle-displacement algo
rithm. You can view the stereo image's
full 3-D depth (without pecial g.la ses)
using "crossed-eye fusion. " It sounds
terribly corny, but it does work. (A file
called 3D-5CENE.ZIP has been upload
ed to the "multimedia.listings" area on
BIX for tho e who wish to experiment
further with crossed-eye fusion.)
To create final 24-bit photo-realistic
scenes, you invoke the RenderMan ex
tension from within the AutoShade GUI.
Fortunately, any object's surface shader
assignment can be changed by object
color, and any shader 's attributes can
be modified from pop-up dialog boxes;
otherwise, you'd have to exit and reenter
AutoCAD io perform any modifications.
AutoShade transfers film-roll file data
and scene attributes to RenderMan via
RIB (RenderMan Interface Bytestream)
files . Autodesk RenderMan automati
cally creates and compiles a RIB file for
its use at rendering time , or a preexisting
RIB fi!~ can be used that allows cross
transfer of image-rendering data be
tween software and systems using Pix
ar's RIB specifications . Compared to
other shading and ray-tracing programs,

Patience Pays Off

the actual RenderMan ray-tracing pro
cess is extremely fast, and the resulting
images are spectacular.
With AutoFlix, users can also create
kinetic animations, in1eractive movies,
and model walk-throughs using Render
Man image frames compressed to 320
by 200-pixel by 8-bit A,nimator FLI
files . AutoFlix comes with its own tuto
rial manuals and could warrant a stand
alone review on its own merits. Due to
space constraints, AutoFlix can't be de
tailed here; I can only mention that it's
unique.
CAD users contemplating photo-real 
istic imaging should note that AutoCAD
is a prerequisite for generating film-roll
files to use AutoShade 2 or the Autodesk
RenderMan. Also, numerous other 24
bit ray-tracing packages are available,
such as the $995 Big D ray tracer from
Graphics Software or the QRT shareware
ray-tracing program that functions using
command-level instructions. Another al
ternative solution to achieving 24-bit ren
dering and animation is Autodesk's own
$2995 30 Studio software (see "Low
Cost 3-D A11imation Materializes for PC
Users ," April BYTE) .

As with any Autode k product, Auto
Shade's documentation and tutorials are
superb, but judging from the complexity
of the software, questions are bound to
arise. End-user support issues are re
solved by Autodesk authorized dealers,
not Autodesk directly, so be certain to
purchase the software from dealers with
a high degree of CAD knowledge .
Judging from the detailed 24-bit ren
derings achieved, my overall rating of
the software would have to be excellent.
especially at this price. If you 're an Au
toCAD user with some patience, Auto
Shade with Autodesk 's RcnderMan ex
tension should be your softwa re choice
for photo-realistic imaging . •
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Introducing a11
inexpensive solution
to • ericaS
gs crisis.

Visual file selection, unattended backup
You've always wanted to own a tape drive.
and mouse support are just a few of the fea
Unfortunately one small thing has always
tures that make this the favorite backup
stood in your way. Your savings account.
Well now you can buy an internal tape
utility of over one million PC users.
To save you even more money, we also
drive that can back up from 40 to 120 mega
bytes for as little as $419.* Or a whopping 80 include a coupon that lets you buy Central
to 250 megabytes for just $519.*
Point PC Tools Deluxe"' for just
Our Irwin SX Series"' Tape Backup
$50. A $99 savings from its
usual $149 price tag.
Systems are ready to go right out of the box.
So if you want to back up
Unlike others, they're complete systems
with all the hardware and software you need on tape without emptying your
bank account, pick up an SX Series system
- as well as a tape cartridge.
at your nearest Irwin dealer.
But that's not all. Every Irwin SX drive
Or, call 800-BACKUPl for more
comes bundled with Central Point Backup"'
information.
And we'll help end your sav
software. This award-winning program
mgscns1s.
works with a wide array of
In more ways than one.
IBM AT, PS/2 and compatibles.
Whether you choose an
internal or an external system, you can back
up a 40 megabyte hard drive in less than
12 minutes.

-
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$6,000 has never bought so
much PC before. Because while
graphics is this machine's heart,
networking is its soul.
lntrodu ing the DECpdM
433 Workstation. It's a
486DX PC. It's a graphics PC
with workstation performance.
And it's an entirely new breed

more detailed graphics. And
leaner, brighter windows.
In fact. the DECpc 433
Workstation can rnn any VGA
software at twice the size of
standard VGA.
When it comes to speed, well,
the DECpc 433 Workstation is

of business machine : the
network PC.
The DECpc 433's revolu
tiona1·y de ign a ll ow your
Ethernet network to take the
place of a s lew of expensive
peripherals. So the engineers
at Digita l could add more of
what you really need in a PC.
Like graphics as rich as those
of richly priced workstations.
The DECpc 433's built-in
video controller gives you
1280 x 1024 resolui-ion - Far
beyond super VGA. For crisper,

wired for it. You can rip through
all your favorite DOS, OS/2,
M.icrosoft Windows, and even X
Windows applications. From
desktop publishing to databases,
imaging to computer-aided design.
But your work won't just go
faster than ever, it will be

N ET W 0

R K

GRAPHICS
AT ITS HEART,
NETWORKING
ATITSSOUL.

p

easier than ever. Becau e the
DECpc 433's built-in Ethernet
networking can put your
company's entire network at
your command. For massive
file storage . Seaml ss printer
sharing. E-mail. And more.
Put the built-in networking,
the graphics and the 486DX
power together, and you've
got a PC so revolutionary, you
won't find anything like it.
Money-wise. Performance
wise. Or any other-wise.
Think of it this way. At
6,000, the DECpc 433 is half
the cost of" a traditional PC
with comparable performance.
So why keep dreaming about
everything you need in a PC?
Just call 1-800-343-4040, ext.
352. Or your local Digital
Authorized
Distributor.
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COMPUTING FROM DIGITAL.
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How to spend less time
thumbing through books and more
time thumbing through results.
New Mathcad 3.0
New Mmhead 3.0 cnmches,
gmphs, 11/xlatts, anddomments
.ro11r worf i11 mil math 1wtati1m.
A11to111atically.
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New symbolic capabilities an
rmiilnblt with arimpk rm1m pick.
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It's the fast, efficient, com
prehensive way to do technical
calculations.
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Move those reference texts otf )'Our
desk. Puc th:u cakubcor back in your
hundreds ofsranda.rd formulas, useful data
pocket. And save that cryptic spreadsheet
even entire calculations. Just click 'n' paste
for rour budgets md bookkeeping.
them !Tom a hypertext window inro your
[t S rime CO ger problems OU[ orthe way
documenrs, ready co use .
and make room for an wcrs. With new
When you need to simplify a formula,
Mathcad 3.0, the major new upgrade to
Mathcad's symbolic calculation capabilities
the world's bcsr-sclling math s0frwarc.
are available with asimple menu pick.
It's rhe all-in-one sofurion with asingular
There's no arcane programming fanguage
purpose: to put results in )'Our hands as
to learn, so you can do integrals, Taylor
quickly and thoroughly as possible.
series, infimrc sums, and morc-all wirh
New Mathcad is a workhorse chat handles
point 'n' click simplicity. The
symbolic answer can be used
e crything from simple sums to matrix
for borh numerical calcula
manipufarion. Etforrlcssly,
-..-:
tions or further symbolic
---~
naturally.
1ransfom1ation.
imply type your calculations
---· ~
into the live document,
~You '11 also find improved
j usr like }'OU d wrire
equation editing, enhanced
d1cm on 3 scratch pad.
graphing features, and
And let Mathcad do the
more aocumcntatton
work for you. Ir pcr
options. So why wasre
fonns rhe calculations.
rime working with
Graphs in 2-D or 3-D.
problems? Join the
120,000 usm that get
Automatically updates
rcsu!cs each time you
rcsulcs-with Mathcad.
• cw easy to learn and use
change a variable. And
prints our prcscntation
Microsofr Windows 3.0 interface
• New easy to use ~ymbolic calrnlations
qualiry documcms, com
plete with equations in real
• New Electronic Handbooks wirh hun
math norarion, even scanned-in graphics.
dreds ofbuilr-in solutions
ewly upgraded Mathcad 3.0 now has
• Optional Applicarions Packs wirh adapr
Electronic Handbooks for inseam access to
ablc templarcs for Elecrrical, Mechanical,
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splines, FFfs, matrices and more Mlli>c>ill.s
• Enhanced 2-Dand 3-Dgraphics i,.~';;·
• Improved presentation-quality ~-11a<_o1_rr_'_,
documentation
• PC DOS, Macinmsh ~ and Unix* versions
also available
For a FREE Mathcad demo di k, or
upgrade infonnation ',
cill l-800-MATHCAD
(or617-577-1017,
Fax617-577-8829). Or
sec your sofrwarc dealer.
•
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Full Ethernet Networking Without a Wire in Sight
HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN

t happen in every network installa
tio.n: There's one pesky location that ' s
simply too hard to reach with conven
tional wiring. Or perhaps you're setting
up a temporary network and simply have
no need for pennanent wires. Do you
have to keep those nodes off the network?
Motorola doesn't think so.
The Altai!' wireless Ethernet is a sys
tem of radio transceivers that extend a
thin- or lhick-wire JO-megabit-per-sec
ond Ethernet system where no LAN has
gone before. Altair differs from Wave
LAN , NCR's lower-frequency , 2-Mbps
wireless LAN (see " WaveLAN: A Net
work with No Strings Attached ," June
BYTE) in that it uses a hub system and
operates in the 18-gigahertz region of the
radio band.
An Altair " microcell" consists of a
Control Module that manages the flow of
information to and from each User Mod
ule. The CM typically connects to the
system file server, host, or main Ether
net backbone, while the UMs get placed
near workgroup clusters (see the figure) .
To cover wider areas , you simply use
more microcells as needed. Altair units
can be set to one of a few frequencies ,
and their restricted range allows two mi
crocells to coexist in tight areas.

I

Beam Me Up, Scotty
Motorola based the Altair on long-proven
packet radio techniques . To picture how
this work s, imagine yourself at a cock
tail party. Conversations are going on
around you , and you want to ask a ques
tion. You wajt until everyone is quiet and
then jump in and ask. If no one else starts
talking at the same time, your question
will be heard and someone can answer
you. If someone else does start talking at
the same time, you'll smjle, wait a bit ,
and listen for another chance to ta I k.
To make conversation easier imagine
that your host puts a large clock on the
wall. Everyone agrees to start talking
only at 15-second intervals. That way, if
you start your question at the same time
as someone else, you will have to wait
until the 15 seconds are up before trying
again. The advantage here is that you
spend less time competing and more time
talking. (An outsider listening in might

The Altair system. Shown here are the Control Module (CM) and two User Modules
(UM). The grillwork hides a special six-sector microwave antenna. The back panel
has Co f/nectionsfor power, thin af/d thick Ethemet, and, on the CM. a special RS
232 cable for UM security registration. lnsrallation can be as simple as placing the
unit on your desk and connecting the Ethernet cable.

ACTION SUMMARY
• WHAT ALTAIR DOES

Substitutes microwave radio
technology for wired Ethernet
connedions.

• REQUIREMENTS

Workstation with thick- or thin-wire
Ethernet connedor; network
environment restricted to within
200 feet of Control Module.

• LIKES

Convenient hookup; totally
transparent operation; connects
through any Ethernet cord and
coble- no special adopter
required.
• DISLIKES

The price may be high for some
installations; network response is
slowed on some networks .
• RECOMMENDATIONS
Well-suited for environments where

• PRICE

Control Module, $3995; each User
Module, $3495 .
• FOR MORE INFORMATION

Motorola, Inc.
Altair Product Operations
3209 Wilke Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
(800) 233-0877
(708) 632-4723
Cirtlt 1231 on Inquiry Card.
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A typical Altair ropology isn '11orally wireless: You cable up to four workstations to
each User Module, which then makes a line-of-sight connection to the Control
Module. You cable the Control Module to your file server, host, or network
backbo11e. Motorola suggests mouming the modules high to avoid obstructio11s.

think you're all a bit loony, though.)
The first scenario describes the Aloha
protocol, named at the University of Ha
waii, where it started as a packet radjo
network protocol in the 1970s. Altair
uses a variation of the second scenario,
"slotted" Aloha, to manage commurtica
tions between the UMs and CM. If a
workstation has an Ethernet packet to
send, it sends it to the UM, which re
quests a slot, waits for confirmatfon from
the CM, and then sends the data.
With so many radio signals running
around, you also wan! 10 be sure tha1 no
one outside the microccll can pick up the
signals. When a UM is powered up, it
identifies itself to lhe CM by its Ethemel
address and picks up the CM 's scram
bling key. Any packet going between the
UM and the CM is scrambled using a
combinatjon of the frame sequence num
ber and thjs key. For added security, you
can give the CM a list of up to 32 UMs
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authorized to operate in the mkrocell.
Any other UM trying lo exchange pack
ets in the microcell will be ignored.
Between microcells, Altajr relies on
propenies of the microwave medium.
Low-power microwaves (in this case, 25
milliwatts) have little penetration power.
Motorola suggests a maximum range of
130 feel in open ajr, or 40 feet through up
to three interior walls . An exterior or
load-bearing interior wall will kill the
signal. Two microcells on the same floor
can coexist as close as 200 feet apart, but
microcells on adjacent floors can't see
each other, since the microwaves won't
penetrate the floor.

Nothing Like Being Wired
Connecting an Altair microcell couldn't
be simpler. The test network came with
the CM and three UMs. I started in the
Unix lab by simply disconnecting some
existing thin Ethernet cabling and re

placing it with Altair units. The CM
went to the primary host, and groups of
workstations connected to the UMs.
Typically, the CM sits in the geo
graphic center of the mjcrocell, on top of
a cubicle wall. In our test network, the
distances from UM to CM ranged from 2
feet 10 about lO feet. To get a better idea
of Altair' s range, I moved the units to a
temporary Novell network and placed
one of the UMs on a rolling cart with a
long extension cord. The system worked
flawlessly from 102 feet when unob
structed. When a metal pushcart rolled
through the transmission path , the UM's
status light blinked, indicating a commu
nication failure. However, the network
recovered without any loss of data .
In theory, Altajr's IO-Mbps transfer
rate shouldn't present any limitation to
today's PCs . In fact, a test on the Unix
LAN with TCP/IP protocol showed a file
copy across the network to run at 56 kilo
bytes per second , both wired and wire
less . Novell NetWare was different.
When NetWare operates, each trans
mitted packet requires a response . On
a wired system, this response happens
quite fast. Altair's railio protocol adds to
each packet a bit of overhead that can
slow down the network considerably. I
copied some large files 10 and from a
NetWare 386 file server over a wired link
at 194 KBps, and then over Altair. With
the added overhead, the best I could get
was 69 KBps. I then ran some applica
tions over the link and found the perfor
mance to be noticeably slowed but ac
ceptable. Motorola says that typical users
will ee little or no speed degradation
running Novell , but from my brief time
with the system , I'm not sure I'd agree.
The Altair is ideally suited for situa
tions in which you can't run cabling
through a wall or simply don't want to
run anything permanent. One beta tester
l spoke with is considering the Altair
technology to equip a facility thal will be
occupied for only six months.
But Altair technology doesn't come
cheap. The CM unit costs $3995, and
each UM sells for $3495. If you place the
maximum of six workstations on a UM,
you can drop the per-node cost to approx
imately $700. Industry estimates of wir
ing Ethernet systems range from $200 to
$1000, depending on the situation . For
tough wiring situations, the Altair may
do more than save you money- it also
could be your only solution . •
Howard Eglowstein is a testing ediror in
rhe BYTE Lab. He has a B. S. in archirec
ture a11d design from MIT. You can reach
him 011 BIX as "heglowstein."
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These things happen. And they
can do irreparable damage to
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you're protected with

Minuteman Uninterruptible
Powe r Supplie .
Minuteman prote t. all your
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failure, it will safely and
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Pretty
A PC that looks good in
your office won't look good
for long out in the plant .
Heat murders m icropro
cessors. Dust decimates
disk drives . Vib rat ion
victimizes video ca rds.
Mission Critical Work.mnion
Any or all can wreck your
1448: Combines a C /ffmi<I
C PU into om: m gged N EM A-4
entire Operation.
sysrem with 9nptimt siorrnml
The Texas Micro line of
2 dri11e bays. A crmrplcre 386SX
system from $7J9s.
rugged, reliable lSA Bus
products and systems are specifically engin eered
for those brutal industrial environme nts that eat
pretty PCs for breakfast .
Durability bullt In from scratch
To ensure maximum durability we design and
manufacture from scrat h practi ally everything
that goes into our systems, like passive backplanes
whjch we pioneered for microcomputers in 1983.
These backplanes ac ommodate a full complement
of convenient, plug-in components, all compat
ible with Compaq DeskPro ~ They're why our
Mean Time To Repair (N[TTR) is a phenomenal
10 mjnutes.
You won't find passive backplanes - or lower
MTTR- in any of the leading office PCs.

More options mean more choices
We also build industrial -strength option cards to
handle myriad functions, in addition to our 286,
386SX,.. 3860X n' and 486 T" CPU cards in a full
range of processor speeds. Our CPU card designs
use Vi ry Large Scale Integrated circuits and pro
grammable array logic device to red uce ompo
nent counts by 50-60% which enhan ces reliability
and resistance to physical stress. Ultimately, the
design contributes to our re markably long Mea n
Time Between Failures (N[TBF): 70,000- 100,000
hours, calculated against th e MIL Standard
Handbook 21 7E.
You won 't find that kjnd of ca rd selec ti on - or
MTBF - among the leading PC makers.
M

We pretest, test, and then retest
You won 't find th em tor
turing th eir systems like we
torture ours either. Not
only do we perform exten
sive "shake, rattle and roll"
Mi sion r11lca l Rat k.mount
tests on each new design,
30 14 & 8014 {t1bove) each has
14 option slots, 3 drive bays. For
we pretest all our systems
co111p11ti11g u!/ri:re desktops die.
before they leave our dock.
A complete 386SX JUM .<ystem
fro m $4395. A complete 386SX
We burn them in at SSC/
80/-1 >ystem from $4675
131Ffor48 hours straight
Without mmriwrs.
4

Tough.
just to make ur they ca n take the heat_
Wh at's mor , we sho k mount our disk drives to
stand up to vibrations surpassing Ri chter s ale pro
portions and we use only high-reliabiLty pow r
supplies that can go for 100,000 hours MTBF.
Our guarantee Is your guarantee
With al l this reliability designed into ou r prod
ucts, is it any wonder that we guarante b tter
support than any of the other leading PC makers?
Every y tern omes with a full on -year, on- ite
wa rranty. Theirs don't. We also offer a toll-fr e
numb r fort chn i al and sales information, a
regio nal network of sal s engineers and e ngineering
su pport fo r system integration.

Tough systems at gentle prices
The leading o ce PCs may
look prettier than ours. But
our industrial-stren h sys
tems are designed to be more
reliable, and to do it for n
more money than it osts for
the fancy office system.
Which makes a Texas
Micro PC look a whole lot
jssion Cririail Benchrop
better in two places wh re it 2003:
Wit/a I 0 qprum slots aruJ
really co unts:
2 drive bays tire 2003 makes
desktop comprlling possible
Your production !in and
iu t!Xfr~me emriro11mt!nt.s. A
yo ur bottom line.
complete 386SX systmr /rom

Why the competition Is no competition

For technical or sa l s information, ca ll :
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Yes
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"PowerWatch is available in the
United Kingdom from :"
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THE WORLDWIDE LEADER
IN DATA PROTECTION
OFFERS THESE
FOUR EXCITING
PRODUCTS
ICELOCK
lcelock ls on exclusive soft
wo re protection device
which allows any software
reseller-from developers to
distributors to corporate
users-to protect the pro
grams they sell or use from
software piracy. lcelock is a
small "dongle" which plugs
into any serial or parallel port
on the computer-and yet
still leaves the port open for
peripherals. Software can be
used like a book: copies of
programs can be be kept in
many places but only run on
computers that hove the
exclusive ICE device.
lcelock encodes existing
EXE and COM files.

POWERWATCH
PowerWotch works with any
UPS to provide guaranteed
software and hardware shut
down during a power failure
before the UPS batteries are
exhausted. This eliminates
the possibility of UPS failure
when battery time Is ex 
ceeded. ltsavesyourfiles.exits
your programs and logs out of
the network. Available to MS
DOS. XENIX and UNIX users.
Compatible with oil major
networks.

See us in America at

FIL.ELOCK
Filelock is a combination of
hardware and software to
protect sensit ive data .
Filelock inserts Into any serial
or parallel port to allow se
cured data to be accessed
from with(n an application.
Fllelock maintains a library
of secure files and it
compresses secured files.

II~/
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tnformatton In on Instant.
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313 RIE lid. 43 Argow Pl. Nanuel N.Y. 10954 Tel. 1 (800) UD 313 RE
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WORLDWIDE SUPPORT
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REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK
Server-Based UPSes Promise Order
During Power Problems
ACTION SUMMARY
• WHAT LAN-BASED UPSES DO

The Para Systems
(top) a11d Ze11tao
UPSes monitor
power conditions
and alert network
workstations if
a power failure
occurs.

I

n the beginning, the rule was one per
son, one computer, and one uninter
ruptible power supply (UPS)- a sim
ple setup. If the power failed , the user
simply stopped working, saved his or her
files, and shut down the computer.
Today , thanks in part to the prolifera
tion of LANs, the situation is more com
plicated . The computer in question may
be a network server with several work
stations running off it. The server may
be in a remote location where a user does
not constantly monitor it; thus, a UPS
that simply powers one workstation or
the server on a LAN is not sufficient. If
the power fails , other workstations on
the LAN would not know if anything
were amiss. OnJy after the UPS battery
power was depleted would the failure be
apparent. By then, network operations
would cease, and files could be damaged
or destroyed.

Network Ready
This month's Reviewer's Notebook takes
a return look at network-ready , standby
UPSes that provide the usual power
backup capabilities and some extra capa
bilities for network s (see " 'Smart'
UPSes Alert LANs to Power Problems,"
May BYTE). For this review, I have
selected the Para Systems Minuteman
ATSOO and the Zentao UPS ?SOL. Each
supports ervers running NetWare 386

and provides power-monitoring soft
ware . The Minuteman has a power rating
of 800 volt-amperes whiJe the UPS 750L
is rated at 750 VA . Both UPSes use
sealed lead-acid batteries (gel cells).
These UPSes connect to the server or
workstation via a serial or special inter
face port. A TSR monitoring program
running on the server or workstation
checks the port for a signal from the UPS
that the power has failed. Ifa voltage sag
or power failure does occur, the monitor
ing program is alerted . ShouJd the power
failure continue beyond a preset time, the
program sends a message to all the work
stations on the LAN, instructing users to
save their files and log off.
The UPS sends continuous updates to
the monitoring program on the batteries '
condition. When the batteries are just
about completely exhaust.e d, the pro
gram sends a message to all the worksta
tions to log off immediately. The pro
gram then closes all the files on the
server and sends a signal to the UPS to
shut down. This " active'' status of the
UPS protects computers that are unat
tended or in remote locations .

Minuteman AT800
The front panel of the Minuteman in
cludes a set of six LEDs that display nor
mal AC operation, battery status, AC
failure condition, overload condition, AC

Combined with "smart"
saftwore, they inform network
users about a power failure,
broadcast log-off messages, and
automatically shut down the
network server. By monitoring
battery levels and power quality,
they can help head off damage
from faulty power conditions.
• RECOMMENDATIONS

The Pora Systems Minuteman
ATSOO offers a simple interface,
easy-to-install software, and
good documentation. However, the
BYTE Lob's choice for best UPS in
this category stil lgoes lo American
Power Conversion's entry (see
" 'Smart' UPSes Alert LANs to
Power Problems," May BYTE).
• PRICE

Minuteman AT800, $879;
Network Manager for Novell
NetWore 2.x and 3.x and AT&T
Unix System V release 2.3.2, S109
UPS 750L, $.469; UPS
Monitoring Kits: UPSC-02 for MS
DOS, S1.49; UPSC-0.4N for
Novell NetWare 3.x, $299; and
UPSC-0.4X for AT&Tand SCO
Unix, $299.
• FOR MORE INFORMATION

Para Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 815188
Dallas, TX 75381
(800) 238-7272
(21.4) 4.46-7363
lax: (21.4) .4.46-9011
Circle 976 on Inquiry Cord.

Zenlao Corp.
231 West Grand Ave.
Bensenville, IL
(708) 350-90.40
fax: (708) 350-9049
Circle 977 on Inquiry Card .
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fault condition (i.e. , low or excessively
high voltage) , and fuse condition. The
back panel has four 120-VAC output re
ceptacles and a UPS monitoring inter
face .
The Minuteman uses its own Network
Manager package as the monitoring pro
gram. Network Manager resides on a
Novell server and executes as a back
ground task. You can load it as either a
value-added process or a NetWare load
able module (NLM), depending on the
NetWare version running on the server.
Network Manager communicates with
the UPS through an RS-232 serial port
on the server.
The Network Manager installation
program prompts you for the serial-port
selection, the length of time the UPS uses
the battery before shutting down the
server, the wait time before the UPS sig
nals a power failure , the amount of time
from when the program detects a low
battery condition until it sends a message
and executes the Novell DOWN com
mand to shut off the server, and the grace
period after the server is shut down until
the Network Manager turns off the UPS.
The Network Manager performed
well on the BYTE Lab's test LAN . Dur
ing the power-off test, the program sent
the appropriate warnjng messages to the
workstation . After Lhe specified time
had elapsed, it closed all the files, and
the UPS shut down.
The documentation for both the Min
uteman and Network Manager is well
written and easy to follow .

UPS-750L
Designed to sit under your monitor, the
UPS 750L has a main power switch , an
alann reset, and separate power switches
for the computer and monitor. Two LED
bar graphs show Lhe load level and the
batt.e ry conilition. Separate LEDs show
power and UPS operation. Like the Min
uteman , the UPS 750L's back panel has
two 120-VAC output receptacles and a
UPS monitoring interface.
The UPS 750L comes with the Safe
Ware Intelligent UPS Monitoring Kit.
SafeWare uses an 8-bit interface card,
which you install in the server or work
station, and an NLM monitoring pro
gram running on the server to connect to
the UPS . A DB-9-10-DB- 15 cable con
nects Lhe server to Lhe UPS.
The SafeWare installation program
copies several files onto the server ' s hard
disk in a user-specified subdirectory.
Other files are copied to the SYS:SYS
TEM subdirectory. The installation pro
gram then appends the system Jog-in
script. Next, you type LOAD INSTALL
236
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in on the server machine 10 access the
Novell Installation Options menu so that
you can edit the AUTOEXEC.NCF file.
You can enter the commands LOAD UPS
TYPE = STANDALONE PORT = 231
DISCHARGE=5 RECHARGE= I to set
the parameters for the UPS into AUTO
EXEC . NCF and save the file. These
commands determine how much rime
passes after a power failure before the
program sends a message to the worksta
tions, and the amount of time before the
batteries are completely depleted that the
UPS will shut down. On rebooting the
server, the UPS.NLM module will run
as the monitoring program.
AnotherTSR, SW.EXE, has to run on
every workstation connected to the UPS.
The combination oflhe NLM monitoring
program, the SW.EXE program 1 and a
_ PROFILE.PAR file also Jets you store
the shutdown commands for any pro
grams run.ning on a workstation.
Like Network Manager, SafeWare
performed well on the BYTE Lab tests.
Unfortunately, after lhe rests were com
pleted, the UPS indicated an overload
condition and stopped working. I attri
bute the failure to the rough handling Lhe
unit received when it was shipped from
the manufacturer in Taiwan.
The UPS 750L's documentation was
not as well written as lhe Minuteman's.
The installation instructions for Safe
Ware were not well organized, and the
manual had several spelling errors.
Zentao claims that new monitoring
software that does not use a special inter
face card but runs through a serial port
will soon be available.

Sags and Holdups
The primary function of a UPS is to keep
your computer running when the utility
power fails. To test this, I charged the
battery in each UPS for several days. I
then connected each UPS to a network
server computer. Next, I installed a vari
able transfonner between the UPS and
Lhe utility power to control the voltage
and to simulate brownouts and power
failures. For the tests, I ran each UPS on
a two-station Ethernet LAN running No
vell's NetWare 386 version 3.1.
The power load that a computer pre
sents to a UPS depends on the equipment
installed in the server or workstation.
For these tests, lhe server was a Zeos
486/33 with an EISA bus, 4 megabytes of
RAM, a 319-MB SCSI bard disk drive (a
Seagate ST4376N) and controller, 5 'A 
inch 1.2-MB and 3 1h-inch l.44-MB
floppy disk drives, a tape backup drive
and controller card, a Novell NE-2000
thin- wire Ethernet network-adapter

card, a VGA card, and a Zeos 12-inch
VGA color monitor . The computer was
powered by a PC Power and Cooling
450-watt power supply; the monitor was
rated at 120 VAC 1.2 A, which equals a
144-W load. This provided a maximum
load of 594 Won the UPS.
The workstation not powered by the
UPS was an IBM AT with a Mylex
LNl390A thin-wire Ethernet network
adapter card .
My first test determined the "trigger"
voltage where the UPS would switch over
from I.he utility to battery power in the
event of a brownout or voltage sag. At .the
start of the test , the voltage to the server
was 120.5 VAC . When I lowered the volt
age, the Minuteman was triggered at
106.1 VAC and the UPS 750L at 103 .5
VAC.
The next test measured the holdup
time (i.e., the amount of time Lhe UPS
powers the server in the event of a power
failure). The Minuteman ran for 17 mjn
utes, I second, and the UPS 750L ran for
21 minutes , 50 se.conds before automati
cally shutting down.

Ready and Waiting
The Minuteman's best feature.s are its
four AC outlets, well-written documen
tation, simple installation, and good per
formance with Novell's NetWare. How
ever, it requires a dedicated serial port
for the monitoring program.
The UPS 750L provides a more conve
nient size and design, slightly better
holdup time, and good performance with
Novel I's Net Ware. It also costs less.
Unfortunately, it has only two AC out
lets, requires a slot in the server for its
interface card, is not easy to install, a.nd
lacks well -written documentation.
So which should you choose? Ir's a
close call; both these UPSes can protect
your network server. J prefer the Minute
man AT800 because it is easy to install.
But taking into consideration the UPSes
that the BYTE Lab looked at in May,
American Power Conversion's Smart
UPS 900 edges out these latest competi
tors, despite its higher price of$999. The
Smart- UPS 900 has a smart-boost fea
ture for dealing with brownouts, six AC
outlets, and PowerDoctor software that
allows you to monitor the UPS in real
tjme. •
-SbnWazola

Reviewer's Notebook provides new infor
mation-including versio11 updates. new
test data, long-term usage reports, and
reader feedback- 011 products and prod
uct categories that have been previously
reviewed in BYTE.

WHY
SOFTWARE
COMPANIES
ARE
CHOOSING
HARDLOCK'"

Developers Say . ..
"Since lhe Hardlock uses an algorithmic
response chip. I am assured of the
highest level of protection . Also. the
optional programmable memory
means J can keep custom
confi gurations in Hardlock
rather than in a fi le. I can
protect my .EXE or .COM
files directly and/ or incorporate
Glenco's high level language interface routines info my software.
And, I feel confident I' ll have Glenco's suppor1 if J use other
programming languages.' '

Accountants Say . . .
"Hardlock provides our
company with a healthier bottom
line. Since our software can't be
copied , our revenue has steadily
increased. The unique pro ·
gramming board allows us lo
program the Hardlock in seconds.
Th is ensures optimum delivery
schedules from Glenco and a lower
inventory cost for us. Hardlock's
field programmable feature
means a single Hardlock can
proled more than one produd."

End Users Say . . .
"Hardlock allows me to backup my
soff\vare investment.
I just plugged
Hardlock into the
printer card.
connected the
printer cable.
and forgot about it.
Since Hardlock
doesn't require a
battery, I am
assured of reliabil ity
and no down lime.

Ac1ual si ze shown .

Hardlock - programmable. algorithmic
response and memory option - all in one

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.

HARDLOCK™

SERVING THE SOFTWARE IN DUSTAY SINCE 7979

270 Lexington Drive
Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089-6930
(708) 808-0300 FAX 808-0313
1-800-562-2543

H

A

R

The Preferred Protection System!
1-800-562-2543

D

For a d1Slrrbulor 1n Eu1ope con1act , FAST Eleetron.c Gm~H

L
•9-89·53900().20

Circle 11 6 on Inquiry Card.

0
FAX •9·89-539800.40
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ho ever thought a direct
marketing company could cake
away lnfoWorld s highest honor
from IBM , ompaq or Apple !
Thev dominated the votin
for a· decade. Bur when
the 1990 election was
over, o was their dynasry!
And a new champion
was crowned: orthgate
Elegance 486/33.

W

Then, BITE ReadersVoted Elegance
"Desktop Computer of theYear"!
Shortly after /nfoWorld
reader spoke, BYTE
readers went co the polls.
They overwhelmingly
voted for onhg:ue,
saying they'd mher have
Elegance 486/33 on their
desktop than any ocher!

flYTI

~~=~

t.r.11:1 .

[]
•

PCMagazine Adds ToThe Glory.
legance Win "Editors' Choice"!
"A urc winner in its class:' raved
PC MagJZinc. The editors
jusc couldn't say enough
great thin!?S:" !ear
documentation, excellent
service policies, top
name component and
fine performance:'tt

EDITORS'
CHOI E

When IndustryExperts And Users
SpeakOut,Northgate GetsTheVote!

T

here are two di fferent
kinds of Northgate
buyers: (I) The repeat
cusromer who knows
he'll bt: trt:ated firt rate with
orthgate and doe n't he itate
buying again and again· (2) The
fir ccime buyer who call
l orthgate becau e he ju chasn't
found the righc vendor despite
all his hopping and comparing.

Elegance 486/33
Ba c 'ys1em Prices Sc.arc From Only:

s454900

per monih l

Elegance 486/25
Dase Sys1em Prices Stan From Onl)':

S364900

01aslowas 1 11"..
per monihl

Elegance 386/33
Base ys1cm Prices Swn From Only:

s229900

c onhgace, the earch end .
And ic ends with che buyer
finding what he cruly want .
company chat cares for
him. Who won't let him
down no rnatcer what. \ hen
NorchgJte makes a commitment,
ou can counc on ir. We deliver!

0rJSlow:is •7QOO

per monrhf

Elegance 386/25
Rase S)

·1c111

Prices mr1 From Only:

s199900

HNorthgate top at nothing to plea e
its customers." · Sounds like a company
slogan, doesn't it? But we didn't say ic;
PC Magazine did! In their "Service and
Rc!iabiliry Survey, the edirors al o said:
" onhgate is the hands-down winner
when ic comes to u comer loyalty." ·

From your very first phone call lo
Northgate ... you11 know you're dealing
with a compan chat fore er pucs you fuse!
Use Elegance RI K FREE for 30 days!
If your 'orthgace doe n't gee your voce, we'll
buy ic back ac full price. o question :i. kcd!

We don't just build computers, we
build tru t . To earn vour bu ines , we
work harder. Smarter." Longer. In fact , our
24-hour. 7-day-a-week toll-free technical
support in pired Dr. Jerry Pournelle to
call it: "the standard ocher mail order
computer companies must match.""

orthpte Ele&tnce
$)'Item Features:
• lmd94861JJ MHz prucasor
• 64KSRAM rcad/~cschc:
• 4MB RAM: cxpandl ro BMB on motherboard
06MB lllal RAM widl JZ-bic manory cud)
CIMBRAMonJ86Buc: yRCm)
• 1.44MBJ.s•11appydmc o.ZMB s.zs• optional)
• Weicck9CGprOCeSSOr support
• One JZ-bil, six 16-bil llld one 3-bic sloes
• One plllllcl llld two scrill pons
• Desktop case •ilh zoo wan pGll'Cf
supply OR optional Venial Pwu c:ue
widl 2ZO Will poMlf supply
• AwWwinning OmniKeykcybolnl
• Hcrtulcs compdlc moaocbromc video adapccr
• ~DOS4.0l llllf(iW.&\SICimallccl
• Microsoft9Wtndcll\1• 3.0 and mouse
• Fcx: Om Bcertilicd; Novell certi6ed

We were the first co offer free over
night shipmenr of replacement pans 
more proof char your needs come first at
orchgate. Of course, our systems are
backed by a full one-year pares/labor
warranty; 5 years on OmniKcy keyboard .
The nation's large t computer repair
servi e company with 5,000 technician
now erve ou from over 400 location .
On sire service is FREE for one year!

0r:l'llowns 1 140"'

e..e

Ora.slow as 165""
per momh l

Design your own configuration!
Northgatc' award-winning486/33 and 25
MHz spems come in a wide range of
configurations co suic your particular
need . Add hard drive - 40MB, BOMB,
IOOMB, 200MB, l.ZGB. Monitors - 14"
VGA Mono or Color, 14"S GA , 16"
anaoSVG , 19"NEC uper BIG
GA. lso available is our Award-Winning
Elegance line of 386/33 and 25 MHz
sy-cem . all lorchgace for pecific !

Major corporution ' \'Olume rurcha.sers

800•545•6059

and_govcmm~nt agencies cal
ataonal Busrn Accounis:
FAX your onlcr! 00·323·71 2
1ocicc

w 1hc he3ring imp~ired : onhgate hus

TDD capabilit •. Dial 800-535-0602.

Call For More Information On Our
486/33 And 486125 E!SA Syscems!

A. I /DITllG4!F
l'V:~~
"Smart Tools

For Business'""

7075 Flying Cloud Ori•'<. &kn Prairie, M

Circle 327 on Inquiry Card.
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C++ Your 386, 486 & i860!
The key to taking lull advantage of your lnlBI
32-bit CPU Is a MkroWay globally optimized
oompller. The latest, NOP c-. Is ldeaDy suited
to writing numerically Intensive applications or
encapsulatilg your human int811aoe IO lake max
lfl'YJm actvantage of new GUls, such as Windows
3.1. c- makes II possible for the US8I' to define
his own types and specify how they get handled
by the compiler. For example, where all C oom
pllers automatically extend floats to double, lhus
sloWlng up ooprooessors llke Ille 3167 and 4167,
NOP c++ handles slngle predslon library ca1s
with no loss ot speed. In addition, It Is possible to
define new types, and lheir operatora, like oom
plex numbers and mattloes. Running on top of
NDPWINr", our 32-bit Windows Extender,

patible. Eactt NOP oompller is designed to take

For more lnfonnatlon, plea• call Micro Way' a
SaJe. Department at (508) 746-7341 .

386, 486 and i860 Compilers

NumberSmasher-860™

Journal of Numeric Data Processing

Our NOP compilers generate globaly optmized,
malnlrarne quality code that runs on the 386, 486
Of l860 In protected mode under UNIX, XENIX,
SunOS, extended DOS or NDPWINfM, our 32-bit
Windows Extender. The compilers address 4
gigabytes ol memory and support lhe Intel,
Welllak, and Cyrbc ooprooes$0f'S. Applications
can mix oode from 81 tour compiers and as
sembly Language. Clear\llew, our lull.featured,
windowing, symbolic debugger, wor1<.s with DOS
versions ol NOP 386 and 486 compilers.

Number Smuher-860 Is lhe highest pet1or
manoe ooprocessor card ever m run In an ISA or
EISA bus or as part of a transpul8r systern
Deiwis up mso million lloaling point operations
per seoond al 40 MHz and pnxluoes over 12
double precision Li'lpad< megaflops. The board
oomes standard Ytli1h an ISA nterlace, e mag cl
high speed memory, two transputer ink adaplers,
and yol"'choioe cl NOP Fortran, C-, C, or Pa.seal
for lhe iB60 running under DOS, UNIX, XENIX or
&l'lOS ..................... 33 MHz: $6995
40 MHz: $9200
32 MB version: add $4000

The Journal of Numeric Data Prooesslng , pub
lished by MicroWay, Is dedicated to numeric
Issues including new code generation techn i
ques and languages, RISC devices that run In
PCs, getting the most out of your ooprocessor
(from the 8087 ro the 1860), parallel processing,
and more. Call !or your free Issue.

NOP For1ran'"" ts a fuU F77 with F66 and DOD
extenstons !hat Is 99% VMS compatible. Also
contains new F90 features .
NOP C™ runs In two mode9-K&R wilh Sys
tem V and MSC extensions or 100% ANSI as
validated by Ptum Hau.
NOP Pascal'"" Is a lull ANSI/IEEE Pascal,
with extensions from C and BSD 42 Pascal.

c

NOP OM-'"" is an AT&T v.2.1 compatible
compller that contains a lull ANSI C compiler
asa c- subset NOP c-+-+ 386/486... .. $1195

NOP Fortran, C or Pascal Pricing
l860 versions lndude toolset and run on DOS,
UNIX, XEN IX, SunOS, Windows orOS{2 $1995
386 DOS versions 1ne1..i. NOP T - .... $895
NDPWIN versions lftcl..i. NDf' Toala •••• $895
486 DOS versions 1nc11M NDf'Tocn •• • • $1195
UNIX/XENIX 386/486 versions .. ... CALL
NOP VMEM Virtual Memory Manager $295
NDPWIN-SDK interfaces Mlaosoft Windows
SOK so Iha! it can be called by 32-bit languages
(Available 3rd Quarter, 1991) ... . .... . . $1495
ClcarVlew~/488 Symbolic Debugger: $395

NOP-CronRefTM Our lull luncllon cross
refereooa utiOty !hat produces comprehensive
data and function listings. Available for all
NOP compiler versions . . . . .. . ... ...... $195
NDPPlot™ .. . • .. •. . ......•. . ... ... $325
NDP/FFTTMN DP or 80xS7 version . • . ea. $250
Halo ProleHlon.at. .... . ... ... ... .. .. $595
NOP/NAG.,.. This subset of the NAG mainframe
libraries has 172 routines !or differential equa
tions and eigenvalue problems, matrix opera
tions, fitmg curves, statistics and regression
analysis . . .. .. ...... . .. .. . 386 Version: $895

Micro
Way

NOP C++ can be used to manage sophisticated
human int8ffaoes through Its ability to slmul
ianeously address all of lhe memory available
under Windows and access lhe Windows SOK.

c-

Is AT&T release 2.1 compatible.
NOP
Since C Is a subset ol
!his means NOP
C++ can also c:omplle C programs, and it, In fact,
passes all lhe Plum Hall ANSI conformance

tests.

c-.

c

MkroWay's oompllers oome wilh the features
you need to simplify porting to the 32-bU mode
of the 386, 486, or l860, lndudlng a 99% VAXJ
VMS compatible FORTRAN and a dual dialect
C which is UNIX System V and ANSI com

860 Vectortzer Includes PSR VAST-2 which
converts a FORTRAN program into a new pro
gram which calls the Intel Veclor library. In
cludes lhe Intel Vector Library and MlcroWay's
l860 Profiler ..... . ... . ........... . .. $1495
860 Vector Ubrary - Wrlnen !or Intel, lhe
llbraly indudes over 400 vector primitives that
take advantage ol the 1860's cache , dual

~=:~~~or~~.~·. ~~~. ~'.~I'. ~~~. ~~l.U~~
NOP{NAG-860 is a MlcroWay port of lhe NAG
WOf1(station Ubrary to lhe 1860.....•.•.. $1495
NDP/HAL0-860 lndudes HALO Professional
and an int8fface library which makes HALO
directly callable by the l860 . . . . . . . . . . . . $995

SX Your AT!
PC Week's "Analysrs Choice· for 38"SX
sccelersfors, FASTCsche-SX is the Ides/
Windows plsdorm for }'Dur AT.
FASTCache-SX'"" Most cost-effective
accelerator on the market today. This :}14
length , 16-bit card plugs Into your 1/0 channel
and 286 socket, speeding up all applications by
a factor of 2 IO 4. Runs all 386 applications,
OS/2 and Windows 3.0. Features a 16 or 20
MHz 386SX, a 486-style 32K cache (expan
dable to 641<) and a meth coprocessor socket
16MHz: $495
20 MHz: $595
Cable: $95
FASTCache-SJ(/Plu•"" - Tha "Windows
Solution" - combines the FASTCache.SX
aoaelerator wilh up to 8 megabytes of extended
memory. The 20 MHz PkJs occupies a 1~I slot
and can be purchased with memory and/or a
coprooessor. The OK price Is $695. Cable: $95

maximum advantage of 32-bit protected mode
operation, Including lhe 4 gigabyte address
space ol the processor, plus access to
coprocessors from Intel, Weltek, and Cyrl:oc.

If you're burning up a lot of VAX or Cray time,
you should seriously oonsider the Number
Smasher-860 . It delivers super-computer
lhrooghput, running In an ISA or EISA bus, lor
about lhe price of a 486 system. With Number
Smasher-860 and NOP C-860 or NOP F011ran·
860, you can recompile all ol your C or
FORTRAN programs and run !hem In any 286,
386, or 486 system.

MicroWay 486/T'"' Workstations
Custom-built to user specifications, our 486
system provides a 32-bit, ISA or EISA envtron
menllorrunning DOS, UNIX, XENI X, andOS/2
applications. Dellvers exceptional perlormanoa
!or 2-D and 3-D vlsuallzatlons , software
development, compute-Intensive applications,
and CAD/CAM programs. Generates 13 Mega
Whetstones with a Weitek 4167 and 4 to B
double precision Unpack megallops with a 40
MHz Number Smasher-860.

Parallel Processing
MlaoWay's ongoing R&D Is based on the
INMOS TSOO, T9000, and In tel 1860. We
recently achieved 90 % efficiency and 132
megallops runn ing two 1860s. Our T800
products are T9000 object compatible, meklng
them Ideal development platforms !or this new
superscalar RISC prooessor.
Quadputer'"" - This board lor lhe AT or 386
can be purchased with 1 to 4 transputers and
1 or 4 meg of memory per transputer. Two or
more Quadputers can be linked together to
build transputer networks ... . .. ... from $1845
Monoputer'""- lndudes one TBOO and up to
16 meg ot RAM ................. from $1295

Math Coprocessors
WEITEK, INTI:!., CYRIX
4167-25/33 ....... . ...•.... $995{$1295
3167-20{-25/-33 .. . . . ... $495{ $795/ $995
mW3167 Micro Channef.25}33 .. from $1295
mW3167/80387 Board .. ... . ...... . $200
80387-16SX $.280
80387-20SX . . $300
80387-16 ' • $285
80387-20 ..•. $345
80387-25 .• $439
80387-33 ..•. $540
80287Xl. .. $180
287Turbo-20"" $300
Cyrlx SX 16MHz : $230
SX 20 MHz: $255
20 MHz: $279 25 MHz: $359 33 MHz: $429
EMC87 33 MHz .................. $595

World Leader in PC Numerics
Curµuratu lieadquar rors P () Bo.< 79. K111gs lo11. MA 02364 USA 150ih 74()-7.341
.12 Hrgi1 St. K//lgston ·Upon· Ti1ames. UK .. 081 ·541 · '.> 46()
USA /'Ax , :1Ull• 746. 4671) Gerrnanv 069 75 2023 Holland 40 836 4'>'> llalv 02· 74 90 749 Japan 81 033 222 O:i4 I
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OS/2
DEVICE DRIVERS
S/2 device drivers continue to be a limiting
factor in the acceptance and use ofOS/2. DOS
drivers abound, but OS/2 drivers are scarce
as hen's teeth-for a variety of reasons. OS/2
drivers are more complicated than DOS driv
ers. They've got to handle context switching and priori 
ties and accommodate dual -mode operation (real ver
s u protected)-issues foreign to many DOS
programmers. In this article, I'll describe how to build
an asynchronous RS-232 terminal driver for OS/2 in C,
complete with interrupt handler and timer support (the
code you'U need to build this driver is available on BIX;
see page 5 for details). Once you've seen how that's
done, you'll have the basic understanding you need to
write OS/2 drivers for other types of devices.

0

OS/2 device drivers must also be bimodal, which
means they musi operate in real mode and protected
mode . The interrupt must continue to be processed,
and the requests must be completed, even if the user
switches from the OS/2 prompt to the DOS compatibil
ity box and back. They must be able to deinstall when
requested , releasing any memory used by the driver to
OS/2. Additionally, OS/2 drivers may support device
monitors, programs that monitor data as it is passed to
and from the driver. Fortunately, OS/2 offers a wide
range of system services
ca lled Device Helper rou A practitioner's guide
tines, or DevHlps, to provide
to development of an
this functionality.

Tools of the Trade
The Nature of the Beast
OS/2 device drivers, like other multitasking drivers,
shield applications from the physical characteristics of
110 devices (e.g., timing or 1/0 port addressing) . An
application in need ofl/O service transmits a request to
the OS/2 kernel, which in tum calls a driver. The de
vice driver handles all the hardware details, such as
register setup , interrupt handJing, and error checking.
When the request is complete, the device driver mas
sages the data into a format recognizable by the appli
cation. It sends the data or a status indication to the ap
plication and notifies the kernel that the request is
complete. If the request cannot be handled immediate
ly, the driver may either block the requesting thread or
return a Request Not Done status to the kernel. Either
way , the driver then relinquishes the CPU so that other
threads can run.
DOS device drivers do not have a direct OS/2 coun
terpart. They are simple single-task polling drivers.
Even interrupt drivers under DOS poll until interrupt
processing is complete. DOS device drivers support
one request al a time , and any subsequent requests from
the DOS kernel will cause the system to crash.
In contrast, an OS/2 driver must manage overlapping
requests from different processes and threads, and it
must therefore be reentrant. It must also handle inter
rupts from the device and interrupts from a timer han
dler. In addition, the OS/2 driver must oversee switches
from protecled mode to real mode. It must accomplish
these operations in an efficient manner, allowing other
threads to gain access to the CPU, and , most impor
tant, it must do all these tasks reliably . Because ii oper
ates at ring 0, the OS/2 driver is the only program that
bas access to critical system functions (e.g., the inter
rupl system and timer). The driver therefore must be a
trusted program, because any error in the driver can
cause a fatal system crash.

asynchronous RS-232

Des igning an OS /2 device
driver requires a thorough un terminal driver for
derstanding of the role of a de 05/2 In C
vice driver, as well as a solid
working knowledge of the OS/2 operating system and
design philosophy. Debugging OS/2 drivers can be dif
ficult, even with the proper tools. The OS/2 device
driver operates at ring 0 with full access to the sys1em
hardware. However, it has almost no access to OS/2
support services, except a handful of DevHlp routines.
Many driver failures occur in a real-time context, such
as in the midst of interrupt handling . It may be difficult
or impossible to find a driver problem using normal de
bugging techniques . In such cases. it is necessary to
visualize the operation of the device driver and OS/2 at
the time of the error to help locate the problem.
The most important tool for driver development is
the driver debugger. Generally , I use the kernel debug
ger from Microsoft, which comes with the Device
Driver Developmenl Toolkit, or DOK. Several other
companies offer good driver development tools. A
more complete version of this ar ticle in book form and a
complete C-callable DevHlp library can be purchased
from PSS. PentaSoft offers a C-callable interface to the
DevHlp roulines. OS Technologies offers a driver de
bugger that is OS/2 version-independent. And Fu
tureWare offers a driver debugger and a C-callable in
terface to the DevHlp routines .
I write all my device drivers, including the interrupt
and timer handlers, in Microsofl C 6.0. A device driver
written in C can be written in approximately half the
time it would take to write the same driver with the
Microsoft Macro Assembler. In special cases, espe
cially when writing drivers for very fast devices or
where performance is extremely critical, it only makes
sense to write a few subroutines in assembly language.
Mostdrivers, however, work fine when written in C .
JULY 1991 • BYTE
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A MESSAGE
To OuR
SUBSCRIBERS
TO TIME
F ROM TIME BYTE

we make the
sub
scriber list available to other
companies who wish to send
our subscribers material about
their products. We take great
care ro creen these companie ,
choosing only those who are
reputable, and whose products,
services, or information we feel
would be of interest to you.
Direct mail is an efficient
medium for presenting the larest
personal computer goods and
services to our subscribers.
Many BYTE subscribers ap
preciate this controlled use of
our mailing list, and look for
ward to finding information of
interest to them in the mail.
Used are our subscribers' names
and add resses only (no other
information we may have is ever
given ).
While we believe the distribu
tion of this information is of
benefit to our subsc ri bers, we
firmly respect the wishes of any
subscriber who does not want
to receive such promotional
literature. Shou ld you wish to
restrict the use of your name,
simply send your request to the
following address.

E'JTE

MAGAZINE

ATTN: SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

P.O. Box 555
HIGHTSTOW , NJ 08520
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Anatomy or an OS/2 Device Driver
OS/2 drivers receive requests from the
OS/2 kernel. When Lhe driver is original
ly opened with a DosOpen call, the kernel
returns a handle to Lhe program that re
quested access lo the driver. This handle
is used for subseque nt access to the
driver , and the driver name is no longer
used (or needed) .
When an application makes a call to a
driver, the kernel intercepts the call and
formats the driver req uest in a standard
driver data structure, called the request
packet. The request packet contai ns the
data and pointers that the driver uses to
honor the request. In the case of a Dos
Read or DosWri te, for ex.ample, the re
quesl packet contains the physical ad
dress of the caller's buffer. In the case of
an 1/0 control operation (IOCtl), the re
quest packet contains the virtual address
of a data and parameter buffer. Depend
ing on the request, the data in the request
packet will change , but the length and
format of the request packet's header re

main con iant. The kernel passes the
driver a bimodal pointer to the request
packet . This bimodal , or tiled , address is
a pointer valid in either protected mode
or real mode, because the processor may
be in either mode when the driver is
called.
How does 1he kernel know which driv
er to send the request to? Drivers are
loaded by the OS/2 initialization code at
boot time. and the kernel keeps a Ii t of
the installed drivers by name. Before a
driver is used , it must be DosOpened
from the appli cation. The Dos Open
speci fies an ASCII -Z siri ng with the de
vice name as a parameter. The kernel
compares this name with its list of in
stalled drivers, and if it finds the name,
it calls the Open section of the driver
Strategy section to open the device. If
that operation succeeds, the kernel re
turns a handle to the application to use
for future driver access. The ASCII-Z
name is never used again whiJe the de
vice remains open. The device handles

Listing 1: The OS/2 kemel and device drivers communicate by way ofrequest

packers.
typedef struct ReqPacket
UCHAR RPl ength;
UCHAR RPunlt ;
UCH.AR RPcommand ;
USHORT RPstatus;
UCH A.R RPreserved [4] ;
ULONG RPq l l.nl<;
union (
UCHA.R avail[19] ;
struct {
UCHAR
units ;
FPFUNCTION DevHlp;
char far •ergs ;
UCHAR
drive;
} INIT;
struct {
UCHAR
units;
OFF
finalCS;
OFF
finalDS ;
FARPOINTER BPBarray ;
} INITE:d t;
struct {
UCHAR
media;
PHYSi\DDR buffer;
count;
USHORT
startsector;
ULONG
USHORT
reserved;
} Readl.lrite ;
struct (
UCHA.R
media ;
PHYSi\DDR buffer;
USHORT
count;
ULONG
startsector ;
USHORT
sys f ilenum ;
} CReadllr lte ;
struct (
UCHA.R
subcode ;

UlllNG
reserved;
} Shutdown ;
struct {
USHORT
sysfilenum ;
} OpenClose ;
struct (
UCHAR
category ;
UCHA.R
function;
FARPOTNTER parameters ;
FARPOINTER buffer;
} IOCtl;

struct {
UCHAR
char_returned
} ReadNoWait ;
struct {
media;
UCHAR
UCHAR
return_code ;
FA.RPO INTER prev_vol wne ;
) Med1aCheck;
struct (
UCHA.R
media;
FARPOI NTER buffer;
FARPOINTER BPBarray ;
UCHAR
drive;
) Bu1ldBPB;
struct {
UCHAR
count;
ULONC
r eserved;
} Partltionabl e;
struct (
UlllNC
uni ta;
ULONG
reserved;
} GetHxedMap;
} s;
REQPACKET ;
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SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIREO

are usually assigned sequentially, start
ing with 3 (0, I, and 2 are claimed by
OS/2). However, the handle value should
never be assumed . The ASCII-Z device
name is located in the device driver
header.

The OS/2 Request Packet
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An OS/2 device driver consists of a Strat
egy section and optional lnterrupt and
Timer sections. The Strategy section re
ceives reque ts from the kernel in the
form of a request packet (see listing 1).
The Strategy section verifies the request
and, if pos ible, complete the request
and sends the result back to the kernel . lf
the reque t cannot be completed immedi
ately , the driver optionally queues up the
request to be completed at a later time
and starts the 110 operation if necessary .
The kernel calls the Strategy section di
rectly by finding its offset address in the
device header (see listing 2) .
The fir t entry in the request packet is
the request-packet length , filled in by the
kernel. The second parameter is the unit
code. When a driver support multiple
logical units , the value stored here se
lect among them . The third field is the
command code. The command code i
fiJled in by the kernel. This is the code
used by the sw i tch state ment in the
Strategy ection to decode the type of re
quest from the kernel. The next field is
the status word returned to the kernel.
Thi field will contain the result of the
driver operation along with the Done bit
to notify the kernel the request is com
plete (th is is not always the case; the
driver may return without the Done bit
set). To make things easier, I use a union
to access specific types of requests and
place the request-packet structures in an
include file .
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A simple OS/2 device driver consists of
one code segment and one data segment ,
although more memory can be allocated
if necessary (by means of DevHl p rou
tines). The first data that appear in the
data segment must be the device-driver
header.
The device-d river header (see listing
2) i a fixed-length, link-list structure
that contain information for use by the
kernel during INIT and normal opera
tion. The first entry in the header i a
link pointer to the next device the driver
supports. lf no other devices are sup
ported, the pointer is set to - IL. This
terminates the list of devices supported
by thi driver. lf the driver supports
multiple devices, such as a four-port
serial board or multiple-disk controller ,
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SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Listing 2: The driver header tells

Listing 3: The device a/tribute word,

OS/2 that a driver exists, names the
driver, and points to the driver's
code segmem.

embedded in the driver header,
defines special device
characteristics.

de vhdr = {
(void far • ) OxFFFFFFFF,

Nde f 1ne DAll_CHR

DEVICEHDR
(DAll_CHR

I

DAlol_OPN

I

.+'define
#define
#define
.+'define
Ndef1ne
Ndefine
#define
.+'define

DAW_ IDC
DAW_IBH
DAW__5HR
DA W_OPN
DAW-1.EVEL
DAW_GIO
DAW_CLK
DAWJNL
Nd e fine DAW_scR
#define DA\U<BD

DAll_LEVEL) '

(OFF) STRAT ,
(OFF) 0,
"DEVICE1"

};

the link is a far pointer to the next device
header.
The next entry in the device header is
the attribute word (see listing 3), fol
lowed by a one-word offset t<> the driver
Strategy sect ion. Only the offset is nec
essary, because the driver is written in
the small model with a 64-kilobyte code
segment and a 64-KB data segment (Lhis
is not always true; in special cases, the
driver can allocate more code and data

must be padded with blanks. Remember,
any mistake in coding the device-driver
header will cause an immediate crash
and bum when booting.

Providing a Register Interface
to the C Driver

·Ox8000
Ox4000
Ox2000
OxlOOO
Ox0800
Ox0080
Ox0040

oxoooe

Ox0004
0:.:0002
0:.:0001

space if needed).
The succeeding entry is an offset ad
dress to an interdriver communications
routine ifthe driver supports JDC . (The
DAWJDC bit in the device attribute
word must also be set; otherwise, the At
tachDD call from the other driver will
fail.)
The last field is the device name,
which must be eight characters in length.
Names with fewer than eight characters

OS/2 device drivers are normally written
in C, using the small model , which
means 64 KB of data and 64 KB of code
(code and data space may be increased in
special cases) . The driver .SYS file must
load the dara segment before the code
segment . When you write an OS/2 driver
in C, you must provide a mechanism for
puuing the code and data segments in the
proper order. and you must also provide
a low-level interface to handle device and
timer interrupts . Because the device
header must be the first item that appears
in the data segment , you have to prevent
the C compiler from inserting the C
start-up code before the device header.
You may also have to provide a method of
detecting which device is being request
ed for drivers that support multiple de
vices . The small assembly language pro
gram in listing 4 takes care of these
requirements . The _ac rt used entry

1 £.
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point prevents the C start-up code from
being inserted before the driver data seg
ment. The segment-ordering directives
ensure that the data segment precedes the
code segment.
Nole the _S1'RAT en1ry point. How
does this get called? Remember, this is
the address that is placed in the driver's
data-segment device header. The kernel,
when making a request to the driver,
looks up this address in the device header
and makes a far call to it. The assembly
language routine then calls the C main
1ine. Thus , the linkage from the kernel to
the driver is established .
Why is there a push 0 al the beginning
of the _STRAT routine? That's the de
vice number. Each device supported by
the device driver requires a separate de
vice header , and each device header con
tains an offset address to its own Strategy
section . Using the assembly language in
terface, the routine pushes the device
number on the stack and passe it to the
driver Strategy section for service.

The Strategy Section
The Strategy sect ion is nothing more
than a big switch statement (see listing

5). Common driver requests such as
DosWrite tnd DosRead, have standard
function and return codes. The driver
may ignore any or all of these requests by
returning a Done status to the kernel.
This tells the kernel that the request has
been completed. The status returned to
the kernel can also include error infor
mation that the kernel returns to the call
ing program.
Note that in the case of a standard
driver function, the kernel will map the
error value returned from the driver to
one of the standard return codes . It is
therefore impossible to pass any special
return codes to the application via a stan
dard driver request. If you attempt to do
so, the kernel will intercept the special
return code and map it to one of the stan
dard return codes. The only way to re
turn a special code to the application is
by mean s of an IOCtl request. IOCtls
are used for special driver-define.d oper
ations (e.g., port IJO). IOCt l s are ac
cessed when the application issues a Dos
DevIOCtl call with the driver's handle .
This flexibility allows the driver writer
to customize the device driver to fit any
device. For inslance , if you had a serial

driver that monitored bus traffic and re
poned the occurrence of one or more
special characters, you could use an
IOCtl read and pass back the character
in the return code.
Listing 5 shows the skeleton of a Strat
egy section. Note the switch on the re
quest-packet command. Several standard
driver functions have command codes
predefined in OS/2. The driver writer
can act on or ignore any of the requests to
the driver. Although it would not make
sense, the driver could ignore the Open
command, issued by the kernel in re
sponse to a DosOpen call. Or, more logi
cally, the driver can refuse to be dein
stalled by rejecting a Deinstall request.
The INIT call is made only once, dur
ing system loading in response to a DE
VICE = in CONFIG.SYS. The call is
made in the INIT mode from ring 3, but
with 110 privileges. The INIT routine is
where you would inserc the code to ini
tialize your device , such as configuring a
UART or sending a disk to track 0.
The very first thing you must do in the
initialization code is to save th DevHlp
entry-point address in the driver's data
segment. This is the only time the
continued on page 348

Where do you go for help
when you're the expert?
BIX-the online service for people who know Unix.
• Get quick answers to tough coding
questions
• Interact with other UNIX developers
• Download source code, utilities and
other programs

• Keep up with the latest UNIX developments
• Send and receive private e-mail with
binary attachments
• Chat with other UNTX users in real time

All for just $39 for three months plus $3 per connect hour weeknights and weekends or $6 per
connect hour weekdays.
Register now! Just have your modem dial 800-225-4129 or 617-861-9767 and subscribe on-line.
It's easy, at the login prompt enter bi.x and at the Name? prompt, enter bix.unix.
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NRl'snew at-home
training gives you the
computer, the soft·
ware, and the hands
on skills to start a
high-paying career
as acompUter
programmer
Now NR1 gives you hands-on
experience in computer programming
with a powerful IBM XT-compatible
computer system and software you keep.
One easy step at a time, you build fullfeatured, powerful programs in BASIC,
Pascal, C, and COBOL-today's hottest
computer languages. One easy step at a
time, you train to be a high-paid
computer progranuner!

•
Rick Brush
Programmer/ Analyst
NRISchools

move on to master all four of today's key
computer languages-BASIC, Pascal,
C, and COBOL-step by easy step.
Before you know it, you have what it

takes to handle any progranuning
problem you're likely to encounter
in your professional career.

Unlike any other course, NRI's
at-home training in Computer
Progranuning gives you hands-on
experience with a powerful, IBM
XT-compatible West Coast 800 ES
computer system, including 2400 baud
internal modem, 640K RAM, disk
drive, and invaluable progranuning
software-BASIC, Pascal, C, and
COBOL-all yours to keep.
With NRI, you get the skills and
the confidence, the computer and the
software to build real-world, working
programs for a wide variety ofbusiness,
personal, and professional applications
. . . in all, everydUng you need to step
into today's top computer program
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can land the programming position of
your choice-even make it on your own
as an independent programmer. There's
no doubt about it-with NRI's complete,
at-home, four-language training in
Computer Programming, you can
write your own ticket to success in this
high-paying, top-growth computer
career field!

The best news comes from the Bureau of
Ltbor Statistics: As a progranuner trained
in a variety ofcomputer languages you
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y E5I• NRl's
Please rush me my FREE catalog describing
at-home training in Computer Programming.

0 Computer Programmilljj

0 Bookkeeping and Accounting

0 Computers and Microprocessors D Travel careers
O TV/Video/Audio Servicing
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0 Telecommunications
O Wrtting
0 Robotics
D Basic Electronics

O Desktop Publishing and Design
O Word Processing

ming jobs.
la prt I HP r1 Cl ctmry
No matter what your background,
NRI ensures you get the know-how
you need to take full advantage of
every exciting opportunity in
computer programming today.
With your experienced NRI
instructor always available to help, you
quickly cover the fundamentals, then
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Now, with NRI, you can leam to program in
today's hottest computer languages
BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL
NRJ's new at-home training in
Computer Program.ming starts by
walking you step by step through
the fundamentals, easing you into
programming with brilliantly
detailed instructions, charts, and
diagrams.
ln no rime at all, you have a
complete understanding of the
prograrruning techniques used every
day by successful micro and main
frame progranuners. And then the
fun really begins.
With your personal NRI
instructor on call and ready to help,
you use the computer system included
in your training to actually design,
code, run, debug, and document
programs in BASIC, Pascal, C, and
COBOL Then, following easy-to
read instructions, you use your
modem-also included-to "talk"
to your insm1ctor, meet other NRl
tudents, even download programs
through NRI's exclusive program
mers network, PRONE"f.

Send lor your FREE catalog today
For all the details about NRI's
at-home training in Computer
Progranuning, send the postage-paid
reply card today. Soon you'U receive

NIU's fascinating, infonnation
packed, frill-color catalog.
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UNDER THE HOOD
JIM REEKES AND
TOM THOMPSON

MACINTOSH SOUND
REVEALED

hen it was first introduced in 1984, the Mac
broke all manner of conventions. Its GUI,
composed of windows, menus, and icons,
was the Mac's most obvious departure from
conventional PCs. Not so obvious-unless
you happened to aclivate the wrong on-screen bunon
and trigger a beep sound- was that the Mac was vocal:
Built-in circuitry gave it remarkable sound-reproduc
tion abiJi1ies.
With the introduction of the Mac Ilsi and Mac LC,
the Mac no longer serves as simply a playback device:
You can record sounds from either an input jack or a
microphone. While the Mac's original sound capability
made it useful for some limited multimedia work, this
recording feature opens up all sorts of new applica
tions. With a Mac Ilsi or LC or olher suitably equipped
Mac, you can record voice mail, add emphasis to a pre
sentation, or annotate documents .
Several features give the Mac an edge over other sys
tems when it comes to making sound. First, its sound
resolu1ion uses 8 bits of data, rather than the I-bit sound
of, say, a PC compatible. Second, the Mac's sound
hardware is buiJt in- there's no need to instaJI an ex
pansion board. Third, you c.an count on the sound capa
bility being there when you need it: Sound playback is
an integral part of the computer. Finally, the Mac has a
Sound Manager, a set of related calls dedicated to
sound manipulation , simi lar to the army ofQuickDraw
calls that handle graphics. The Sound Manager lets you

W
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generate sound or music New capabilities make
through a standard program
ming interface. Therefore, by the Mac-always a
using the Sound Manager,
any Mac applicalion yields top per1ormer In soundconsistent acoustic results, even better
whether it runs on a Mac llsi
(which uses a custom sound
chip) or the Mac Pius's five-year-old design (which
uses a programmable array logic chip).
This article takes a closer look al the Mac's sound
capabilities and the Sound Manager that controls it all.
First, however, you need a firm understanding of sound
itself and how a computer uses it.

Catching the Wave: Digital Sound
Sound is the transmission of mechanical energy by
pressure waves through a medium such as air or water.
A simple sound wave (waveform) can be visualized as a
sine wave. The pressure density of the medium at a
given moment is the wave' s magnitude. The wave' s am
plitude is the largest magnjtude in a periodic wave. Pe
riodic waves a.re made by objects, such as a tuning fork
or a bell, whose vibrations repeat at specific intervals.
So, a waveform's period is the length of time for one
complete repetition of the wave, and the waveform 's
frequency is the rate at which it repeats or cycles. Fre
quency is measured in cycles per second, or hertz.
Equipment such as a microphone can convert presJULY l991 • BYTE
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sure waves into analog vollages that cor
respond to the pressure intensity of the
waves (i.e., a low press ure generates a
low voltage, while a high pressure results
in a high voltage). These voltages can be
sent over a wire and converted back into
mechanical energy by a speaker. The
speaker cone travels in proportion to the
amount of voltage it receives , so a high
voltage causes a large movement in the
speaker cone, creating a high-pressure
wave, while a low voltage causes little
speaker cone movement and so produces
a low-pressure wave. This is roughly how
early telephones operated (nowadays ,
portions of them operate digitally}.
However. computers deal not with an
alog voltages but with bits. Many types of
AID converter (ADC) circuits can con
vert (or digitize) a microphone's voltages
into bits . A I-bit sound system is only ca
pable of two magnitudes: on or off. The
more bits you use to record a sound, the
more magnitudes you can represent . As
mentioned earlier, the Mac ' s sound cir

cuitry can handle 8 bits of information,

if you play a tone at half the rate at which

so it can reproduce 256 magnitudes or

it was sampled, you halve the frequen
cy-an undesirable action if you want an
exact reproduction of the tone. Thus. the
maximum sound frequency that a com
puter can handle becomes a factor of how
fast it jams bits into the DAC circuits.
Even the PC can exploit sound's time
based nature to generate a wide variety of
tones : It accomplishes this by turning its
speaker on a nd off al different rates. The
Mac Plus, SE, and Classic's sound cir
cuitry can pump out samples at a maxi
mum rate of22.2545 kHz.
To put the Mac's sound ability in per
spective. here's how it stacks up against
familiar acoustic devices. A quality ana
log home stereo system can reproduce
frequencies of up to 16 kHz , the upper
limit of an average person's hearing
range. Digitally reproducing the stereo's
frequency range requires a 32-kHz sam
pling rate. A digital CD player uses 16
bit samples with a 44. I -kHz sample rate.
This provides 65,535 sound levels and

levels, c reating a decent copy of the
waveform. These digital values are sent
to a DI A converter (DAC) circuit, which
converts them to voltages that drive the
Mac's speaker, reproducing the wave.
So far, so good. But because sound is a
phenomenon based on time as well as
magnitude , things get a bit more compli
cated. To reproduce a sound accura tely,
you have to sample (digitize) it al twice
the source's highest frequency . This fre 
quency is termed the Nyquist frequency,
from a theory by Shannon and Nyquist
that states that this number of samples is
required to completely represent a wave
form. Put another way. you have to sam
ple a 10-kHz sound at 20 kHz to accu
rately copy the signal. The rate at which
sound samples are captured or played in
an interval is known as the sample rate .
You also have to play back the data at
the same rate to reproduce the frequency
of the original waveform. For example.

THE MAC'S CLASSIC SOUND CIRCUITRY
PAL or custom ASIC

Molor
speed
circuits

High
byte

Low
byte

DIA
convener

Sony sound chip

Square
wave
Vo lume
generator ,_,._ _ ............, control

Amplifier 1---t - - ..,

(on/off
switch)

Data
words

Volume
control

Sound
reset

value
Versatile interlace
adapter (6522)

The butler is cyclically
scanned , reading a
word every 44.93
microseconds.

External sound
jack and
switch

Internal

speaker

Sound/disk-speed buffer
Figure 1: This block diagram shows the "classic" sound design in the Mac Plus. SE, and Classic. The sound buffer dLlla is

interleaved wirh the Sony disk speed buffer. The Sound cdev sets the digital volume value.
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THE NEW MICRO-CAP Ill:
SO YOU CAN TEST-FLY
EVEN MORE MODELS.
It wa n't easy. But we did it. Made the

long-time best-selling IBM®PC-based
interactive CAE tooleven better.
Take modeling power. We've ignificantly
expanded math expression capabilities to
permit comprehensive analog behavioral
modeling. And, beyond Gummel Poon BJT
and Level 3 MOS you're now ready for
nonUnear magnetics modeling. Even
MESFET modeling.
Analysis and simulation is faster, too.
Becau e the program's now in "C" and
assembly language. That al o means more
capacity- for simulatingeven larger
circuits.
As always, count on fast circuit crea
tion thanks to window-based operation
and a schematic editor. Rapid, right-from
schematics analysis -AC, DC, fourier and
transient-via SPICE-like routines. The
ability to combine digital/analog circuit
simulations using integrated switch

Tra11sie111 mu1/ysis

Schematic editor

flfo111eCarlo a11a(ysis

Clrcle 264 on Inquiry Card.

models tUld parameterized macros. And
stepped component values that tream
line multiple-plot generation.
And don't forget MICRO-CAP Ill's
extended routine list - from impedance
Nyquist diagram and BH plots to Monte
Carlo for statistical analysis of production
yield. The algebraic formula parsers for
plotting virtuallyany function .The support
for Hercule CGA, MCGA EG and VGA dis
plays. Output for plotters and laser printers.
Cost? StiU onJy $1495. Evaluation ver
sions stilJ only $150. Brochure and demo
disk stiU free for the ask.i ng. Call or write
for yours today. And see how easily youcan
get ideas up and flying.

1021 Wolfe Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 738-4387
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THE MAC'S NEW SOUND CIRCUITRY
Apple Sound Chip

Internal speaker

512bylesof

5 12 bytes of

RAM

RAM

512 bytes of

512 bytes of

RAM

RAM

~

Sound
Interrupt

-0

-0

Control value

'
:

,----a ~. :

Volume
control

'

Vo lume
control

r

Amplif ier

Amplifier

Lett-channel
sound

Right-channel
sound

{[)
External
sound
jack

Figure 2: The imroduction ofthe Mac II brought a new sound circuitry using the
Apple Sound Chip, which supports stereo sound. Since the ASC implements much
of1he classic design's software in silicon, i1 provides C()mplex sound genera1ion
using little CPU overhead.
can accurately play back frequencies of
up to 22 kHz. Remember that the Mac
uses 8-bit samples and a 22 .3-kHz sam
ple rate 10 produce signals with 256 lev
els and a maximum frequency of 11 kHz.
A modern phone system uses digital
sampling and multiplexing techniques 10
pack numerous conversations onto a sin
gle wire. It digitizes these signals using
8-bit samples at an 8-kHz sample rate. So
while the Mac' s sound system poses no
threat to CD manufacturers, its acoustic
qualities are far beller than what you get
with a telephone.

A Blast from the Past: Classic Sound
A review of the original Mac 128K's
1984 hardware design is in order here,
since the Mac Plus, SE. and Classic st ill
use it. For simplicity's sake, I'll refer to
th is design as "classic." Figure I shows
a general block diagram of the classic
sound circuitry. The sound buffer resides
in main memory and holds the digital
sound samples. This buffer is 370 words
212
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long, but because the sound buffer is in
terleaved with the Sony disk buffer , only
the high byte (even address) of every
word contains sound data . The buffer's
low bytes store values that control the
motor speed for a single-sided floppy
disk drive.
The sound circuitry scans this buffer
at a fixed rate , reading out the data. The
circuitry converts these digital values
into square waves, where each wave's
width is proportional to the value read.
This train of square waves is a pulse
width-modulated signal. A Sony sound
chip converts the PWM signal into a
voltage whose magnitude at a given in
stant is determined by the pulse width . A
3-bi t volume-control value in the versa
tile interface adapter chip adjusts the
final amplitude of the output signal. You
set this volume-control value through the
eight detents on the Sound cdev's volume
control. The sound is a lso routed to an
external jack that provides a high-level (8
volts, peak-to-peak) signal.

Why is the sound buffer 370 bytes in
size? Bec.ause the sound and video cir
cuitry are tightly interrelated in the clas
sic design . The Mac 's screen-refresh rate
(i.e., the time it takes to completely paint
the screen with an image) is 60. 15 Hz.
The 512- by 342-pixel screen is com
posed of 342 horizontal scan lines . After
the video circuits paint a scan I ine from
lef! to right. the monitor's electron beam
is blanked and slewed back to the left side
of the screen to start a new scan line.
During this horizontal blanking inter
val, the sound circuits fetch a byte. When
the beam reaches the screen's bottom, it
is slewed invisibly to the top. making 28
additional horizontal retraces as it goes.
This is a total of 370 horizontal blanking
intervals per screen refresh, thus ac
counting for the sound buffer's size.
T he jump to the top of the screen is
ca lled the verti cal blanking i111e r va /.
During the VBL, the sound software
copies the application 's data into the
sound buffer. Th is synchronizes the
sound-buffer updates to 1he hardware' s
buffer sca ns. In addition. it explains the
classic design's maximum 22-k.Hz sam
ple rate: Since the screen-refresh rate is
60. 15 Hz, the effective sound sample
rate becomes 370 x 60.15 , or 22 ,255
bytes per second.
A Sound Driver, as described in Inside
Macimosh. Volume 2, was used to oper
ate the classic hardware. It supported
th ree sound-generation modes: square
wave, four-tone, and free -form .
The square -wave mode produced
square waves to make simple sounds.
like beeps. The four-tone mode created
four di fferenc sounds simul taneously.
each with a different waveform , phase,
a nd frequency. Waveforms were 256
bytes in length and stored in the sound
buffer. Digital waveform values were
stored as offset binary, where a wave's
zero-crossing is represented by the value
128. the largest negative amplitude has a
value of zero. and the largest positive
amplitude has a value of 255. The free
form mode simply played what was in the
sound buffer. The Sound Driver allowed
you to alter the rate at which the sound
buffer's waveforms were "sampled " and
so change the frequency of the sound.
The latter technique is simi lar to the
PC's trick of creating different tones by
sw itching the speaker al different rates.
But as its name implies, the Sound
Driver was a device driver. This pro
vided a sor t of consistency in that its use
was simi lar to writing 110 to a disk or a
serial port. Unfortunately , thi s meant
that to play sounds , you had to be adept
at handling device drivers . The Sound
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MACINTOSH SOUND CAPABILITIES
Macintosh

•Get quick answers to
tough coding questions
• Interact with other
Apple Il developers

DJ eJ bJ

Mac Plus

Mac SE

Sound hardware

Remarks

PWM

No stereo
support

ASC

Stereo on external
jack; left channel
only on internal
speaker

ASC

Stereo on external
jack and internal
speaker; llsl has
sound input

Classic

• Download source code,
utilities, and other
programs
Mac II, llx, lfx Mac llcx, llci Mac Portable

• Keep up with the latest
Apple II developments
• Send and receive private
e-mail with binary
attachments

[g]

~

Mac SE/30

Macllsi

• Chat with other Apple II
developers in real tune

Mac LC

BIX - The on-line service
for people who know the

Apple II.
All for just $39 for three
months plus $3 per connect
hour
weeknights
and
weekends or $6 per connect
hour weekdays*.

Don't wait, register now!
Just set your communica
tions program for full
duplex, 2400 or 1200 baud,
7 bits, even parity, 1 stop
bit Have your Visa,
MasterCard or American
Express card ready. With
your modem, call 800-225
4129 or 617-861-9767 and
subscribe on-line. Its' easy,
at the login prompt enter
bix and at the Name?
prompt enter bix.appleii.
*Cormect fees are for access via
BT Tymnel and are subject to

change.
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800-227-2983 01603-924-7681
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m:::::;;:i

Custom
ASIC

Stereo not supported;
has sound Input

Figure 3: A summary ofthe Macintosh family 's sound output capabilities.

The Sound Manager provides consistent acoustic results on each computer, and
it supports sound input on the Mac //si and LC.
Driver supported some high-level calls,
but these relied on low memory globals.
These calls began 10 fail when Multi
Finder started maintaining separate cop
ies of the low globals during task switch
ing . Finally, the Sound Driver could
make huge demands on the CPU: While
the square-wave mode took only 2 per
cent of the processor's time, the free
form mode could use 20 percent , and the
four-tone mode required 50 percent.

The New Wave
With the introduction of the Mac II in
1987, Apple eliminated most of the lim
itations to the classic design. The solu
tion was twofold. First, a custom Apple
Sound Chlp (ASC) replaced most of the
classic software. This off-loaded sound
generation from the CPU onto dedicated
silicon while providing new capabilities
such as stereo sound. A new Sound Man
ager took over the Sound Driver's job
and provided an easy-to-use interface.
Figure 2 shows a diagram of the new
ound circuitry. The ASC generates and
sends two PWM signals (one for each
stereo channel) to separate Sony sound
chips. For all Macs using the ASC except
the SE/30 and the Ilsi, only the left chan
nel's output is sent to the internal speak
er; for the SE/30 and Ilsi, both channels
are combined at the speaker. The sound

jack for all ASC-equipped Macs sup
ports both stereo channels , and the out
put is 1.5 V peak-to-peak, or tandard
line level.
The ASC normally supports an output
sample rate of 22 kHz; it can even man
age a 44-kH.z sample rate, but not with
out disturbing other time-critical inter
rupts. It contains 2 kilobytes of internal
data buffers that replace the classic de
sign's sound buffer; thus, it uncouples
sound-buffer updates from the VBL.
The e buffers can be configured as
either two 1-KB buffers or four 512-byte
buffers that support monaural or stereo
sound. The ASC reads a value in these
buffers every 44.93 microseconds-the
same sample rate as the classic horizon
tal blanking interval.
Many of the sound functions that exist
as ROM code in the classic software are
implemented in the ASC's hardware.
The ASC supports the same three Sound
Driver modes: square-wave, four-tone
(now called wave-table), and free-form
(now called sampled-sound). Square
wave and wave-table waveforms can be
stored in the ASC's buffers, and you can
program the ASC to loop through the
data cyclically to produce a signal. The
ASC can adjust the frequency of a stored
waveform by sampling the stored wave·
form at different rates. Since the ASC

It's a fact: Even the most
powerful computer
systems and net
works can be bottle
necked by slOW' disk
drives. As applica
tions get more com
plex. files get larger.
and network traffic
increases. disk drive
speed becomes more
critical to overall system
performance. That's why a
M icropolis HS Series drive, boasting
an unprecedented effective access time
as IOW' as 3.9 milliseconds. should be
the next drive you Install. With drive
performance up to 300% faster;
you'll see the difference.
And after testing I 5 high-capacity disk
drives, BYTE magazine agrees: "Based
on performance alone. we chose the
M~cro~l.i.s 1684 (HS Drive) as the top
dnve ...

Net\llare Ready'"
NOW' you can enjoy the assurance
of being Novell~ NetWare Ready on
M icropolis HS Serles drtves at no addi
tional cost. Our 180 MB and 380 MB
land soon our 760 MB. 1.2 GB and 2.0
GB) SCSI drives are all I 00% NetWare
Ready - right out of the box.

M lcropolls PC MKs T•:
The Performance A dvantage
As a professional installer; you'll
appreciate the co~nience and cost
advantage of our exclusive, pre-tested
Performance Advantage Kits /PC FN<s)
for PCs. Each PC f)o\l( contains all you
need to give your system the Micropo
lis power and performance edge,
including SCSI host adaptor or ESDI
controller. documentation, software,
everything right da.vn to the cables
and mounting rails. Anet of cou.-se,
worldwide installation and applica
tions support are included.
Mlcropolls. A ltadltlon of Quality
In 1983, we introduced our first highClrde 321 on Inq uiry Caret

capacity 5 1/4 inch disk
drive. Since then,
\Ne ·~ shiPf:>M over
1,000,000 300+
MB drives, and our
customers have
come to rely on
us for making
fast, high-capa
city drives that are
l<no.Nn for their
reliability. Backed
by a full FIVE
YEAR warranty• and a
team of dedicated technical
support experts, our drives simply
store more data. run faster and last
longer than anyone else's.
To find out more about the Micropolis
line of high-capacity. high-performance
disk drives, or to locate the reseller
nearest ro you, please call:

1-800-395-3748
1-800-395-DRJVE

MICROPOLIS

FOr the Ultimate Fusion of

capacity and Speed

2 I 2 I I Nordhoff Sfsttt. ChatsWorttl. CA 913 11
8 I 8.1709-3300 f'f\X 8 18.1709-3396

Handle your memory
hogs while preventing
system lockups.

The larger your
computer's memory, the greater
the frequency of system lockups
due to random bit errors.
Parit y+Plus is the only PC-AT
add-in memory board that uses
mainframe technology Error
Detection and Correction (EDAC)
to prevent lockups
•:---::~...w
~hen running

memory-intensive
programs like Windows®,
spreads heets , databases, des ktop
publishing, and CAD-CAM.
+ On-board Error Detection and
Correction prevents sy tern
lockups because it corrects bit
errors during memory access.

+ Compatible with DOS, OS/ 2,
UNIX/XENIX, Windows 3.0.
+ Directly provides extended
memory for your PC-AT.
+ Compatible with the LIM
EM 4.0 expanded memory
standard by using included
software.
+ Easy installation.
+ Five-year limi ted PqfjlySl
factory warran ty.
+ 15-day money back guarantee.
+ Same day shipping available.

r

To place your order or for
more information, call MEMREL
toll-free at 800-255-2328 or
fax orders to 602-4S3-8139. VISA
and MasterCard accepted with
no surcharge.

CiC ffiJ

D 2MB with EDAC ........ $295
0 4MB with EDAC ........ $395
D 8MB with EDAC ... ... .. $595
D 16MB with EDAC .. ..... $895
Manufa turer's sugg.s1ed ll~t price. Pnces suhj 1 to
ch.•nse due 10 1hc vola tility of th DRAM rnarkct.

MEMREL:
CORPORATION

Reliable mmwry for f>erSIJIUJI computers
15425 . Greenway-Hayden Loop.. u11e A·IOO •

:ott sdale, Arizona 85260-9817 • (60'2) 483-1983

.REl.CCll'pODuon P:uity • Plu• tJ • ~1.l:n:d 1ndrm:arlc al MEM RF.L Curpont1D11_ All ochcqwo:luru. ll'ld'lliont.....:I i\f«="
tradrnw-b. Of r'qltltcrcd l~rb ol thor rtspo:uve manuJKlU'rtn. A copy o.I rht w;m;1n1y may hr obtaum:t frmn MEMREL

C 1991 M

al 1he adc1nsl. a bove.
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handles these operations itself, this elim
inates the processor overhead that the
classic design requires.
Io the sampled-sound mode, the ASC
buffers act as a first-in/first-oot buffer.
At 22 kHz, t.he 1-KB buffer will empty in
46 milliseconds . When the ASC samples
half of the buffer, it triggers an interrupt
that signals the Sound Manager to send
more data to the FIFO buffer. As long as
the Sound Manager begins to fill the buf
fer before it empties (another 32 ms),
there won't be a gap in the sound.
The original version of Sound Man
ager was shipped in System 5.0 to sup
port the new ASC hardware in t.he Mac
II-class computers. Unfortunately , the
Sound Manager was not included as part
of the operating system for non-ASC ma
chines such as the Mac Plus or Mac SE.
This made it difficult Lo develop sound
software that operated across the entire
product line. When System 6.0 was de
veloped, lhe Sound Manager was ported
to all machines and so closed the gaps in
the programming interface.
Although the version 6.0 Sound Man
ager solved some problems , other fea
tures weren 't complete- wave-table up
port for non-ASC Macs was lacking, and
stereo capability was not included for
ASC Macs. As part of System 7.0, an en
hanced Sound Manager fixes bugs in the
previous release and adds new features; it
was actually introduced in System 6.0.7
to support the Mac Ilsi and LC 's built-in
sound-input hardware (see figure 3).

New and Improved
The Sound Manager is now responsible
for all generated sounds. Even SysBeep ,
formerly an operating-system utility
call, has been incorporated into it. The
Sound Manager is designed to be hard
ware-independent. It achieves this by
using special code resources called syn
thesizers. Synthesizers are stored in the
System file as resource type snth, and
they function like device drivers in that
they process Sound Manager requests
and drive the hardware appropriately.
Each of the three supported sound
modes has its own synthesizer . The
Sound Manager actually has six synthe
sizers; three for ASC-equipped Macs
(one for each sound mode), and three for
classic-design Macs . The Sound Man
ager uses the synthesizer appropriate for
Lhe Mac type and the sound mode.
I've already described the three oper
ating modes that the synthesizers sup
port . To summarize, the square-wave
synthesizer operates essentially as be
fore . The wave-table synthesizer use
stored waveforms , but waveforms are

One Word About Your
Hard Disk Controller

One Word About the PSI
hyperSTORE Controllers

Intelligent Mass Storage Controllers
Virtually a ll applications a re dis k
bound. Today's PCs have over 60
times the powe r of their ancestors
of just ten years ago, while hard
di k performance has only ju t
lTipled. This makes mass s torage
the PC's worst bottlcne k. PSI has
elimina ted th.is bottleneck with
th hyperSTORE Ca h ing Disk
Controller, a sort of mass storage
co-processor. The hyperSTORE

does for dis k-intensive programs
what a math co-processor does
for number-crunching software.
Databases, fileservers, multiuser
systems, and other disk-hungry
applications sta rt screami ng .. .
frustrated users stop screaming!
Call (800)486-FAST now to find
out more about PSl's line of
intelligent controllers. All you
have to gain is time.

•

I

Perceptive Solutions, Inc.
DALLAS · SAN FRANCISCO · SYDNEY
800-486- FAST . 214-954-1 774 . Fox: 214-953- 1774
Europe and Norlheln Califcxnlo: 415-284·9505 · Fox: ii 15-284-3238
BolSwano ona Soumem Afrieo: (02) J 13-020 · S.P.S. Ply. Lia., Gabarone
Austro/lo/ New Zeofand/Mlcrones/a: (02) J 18 2337 · Fax: (02) 319 3069

hyperSTORE FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS
· Data access in 0.28ms or fess. at 3-4MB/sec
· Works in any 286, 386. or 1486 system
· Simultaneously control any drive interface:
MFM. RLL. ESDI, SCSI. or AT/IDE
· Controls up to 28 physical disk drives
· OKB to 20MB of SIMM-based cache memory
· Supports all PC-based operating systems:
DOS, Windows, UNIX/Xenix, Netware, etc.
· Dato mirroring option for fault tolerance
· NO DEVICE DRIVERS REQUIRED

" ormally, it's a bit hard to pick th e most impressive item at Comd ex
[Spri11g 19901, .. . This time it was easy, ... the hyperSTO RE/1600."
-Dr. Jerry Poumelle, Bytt! Magazine. Se pt~mber 1990
"The real-wo rld re mit wi.Ll be blazi ng record handling from within a
data file as weUas uns toppably fast program loads."
-Bill O' lkien, l'C Mai;azine, February lJ, 1990

"PSI has created the power user's ultima te Lego
set for disk controUers: the hyperSTORE/1600"
·Alfred Poor, PC Mag,1.zrne. June 12. tCJ90

" ot only i ~ it the fastest controller available,
it's the most ncxible, too."'
-Byte Awards, Byle Ma gazi ne, January t991

1990
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EXCELLENCE

RapidFACTS . (900) 776-3344 . Doc# 8101 . Detailed specifications
faxed direcily to you 24 hours/day. $4 .95 billed to your phone.

For US & Canada inquiries circle 218, International inquiries circle 219 on Inquiry Card.

Announcing the

B\JTE

1;1Jj{1lt)1]ij3

The First
Computer Postcard Deck
Targeting the
Exploding European Market!!!
By the end of 1992, the European Community will be a
$14 trillion market. In fact , behind the US , it's the largest
microcomputer market in the world!

If you are a BYTE subscriber in Europe,

watch for the new EURODECK co ing toy u
soon! The BYTE EURODECK co tai s a selec
of state-of-the-art produ ts importa t
to you a d your b siness.

Circulation of the BYTE EURODECK is target to 50 ,000
computer buyers in over 20 countries in Western Europe. Take
full advantage of the benefits of the upcoming unification of
Europe in 1992! For information on the next BYTE EURODECK,

call Jim Bail today at 603-924-2533!
Companies outside of North America, please contact your local representative.
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now 512 bytes in length to fit within the
ASC's internal buffers. The sampled
sound synthesizer plays both recorded
sounds and computed sounds; it plays
them at the original rate or at a different
frequency on request.
Recorded sounds are played from
memory or a file ; they are either sound
resources of type snd or an Audio Inter
change File Fom1at file. Sound resources
are stored in a file's resource fork; they
contain a header of descriptive informa
tion and either Sound Manager com
mands (see below) or sampled-sound
data stored as offset binary. As a re
source , sounds can be cut and pa ted to
other applications or documents. An
AIFF file stores sound data in a file's
data fork in a format otlter applications
can use or for export to otlter computers .
To create sou nds , you issue sound
commands to the Sound Manager. These
commands let you load wave tables, play
a waveform and change its pitch play a
sampled sound a nd change it pitch,
change a playing sound's amplitude, or
stop playing a sound. To give you an idea
of the scope of these commands, the
Mac's default beep sound is an snd re
source that issues a series of commands
that set the frequency and amplitude of a
square wave , play it for an interval, and
then play this interval repeatedly while
lowering the wave's amplitude to zero.
The Sound Manager normally places
commands into a queue called a channel.
Certain commands can bypass the chan
nel-say to play sometlting immediately
or to flush the channel of pending com
mands. Under System 7 .0, the Sound
Manager can operate more than one sam
pled-sound channel concurrentJy: Dif
ferent applications place commands in
their respective channels , and the Sound
Manager mixes the sounds. Note that this
capability applies only to the sampled
sound synthesizer. The square-wave and
wave-table synthesizers run the ASC in a
different mode that can't be used while
the sampled-sound synthesizer operates.
OnJy ASC-equipped Macs can upport
multiple sound channels.
The limits of the multichannel sam
pled-sound feature are a function of the
Mac' s processing power. A Mac II can
handle severaJ channels of stereo sound
without degrading system performance,
while a Mac Portable can only support
one channel before performance lags.
The System 7 .0 Sound Manager per
forms load-balancing for sound opera
tions; that is , it determines whether Utere
is adequate processor time available to
honor CPU-intensive requests. lf there is
insufficient processor time, the Sound

Developers:

Lock Up Your Profits
We have the key for protecting your
software profits and your copyright.
Software piracy's a crime! What it can do
to a developer's profit margin is shameful.
The cost of development and marketing
products demands you receive the
revenue you are entitled to.
We have the solution.
•Custom hardware and software for each
developer
•Encrypted interrogation routines and debug
disablers. Over 140 language interfaces available.

•Available active read/write memory and on-board
microprocessor provide the ultimate protection

Fl'
~

• Keys for PC "compatibles," Macintosh,
UNIX and RS-232C standard
•TotaJ compatibility, reliability and end
user satisfaction

We have the key.
Call us for more information
or a demonstration package.
1-800-843-0413

PHAR

In EUROPE:
MICROPHAR, 122 v . Ch. D Gaulle 92200,
eullly ur-Selne, FRANCE, Tel: 33-1-47-38-21·21 Fax: 33-1-46-24-76-91
for Dt.trlbuton In:
•BRGJUM, E2S (091 21 11 17)
•Gf.RMANY, AUSTRJA: Ml rophar Gmbh (06223 • 73730)
" HUNGARY, Polywnre Kft (76-22-307)
*ITALY, Sloslsteml (030 24 21 074)
"PORTIJGAL, HCR 156 I 65)
•SCANDINAVIA, Mfcrophar Nordic (45 53 51 70 33)

"SPAIN, Hal 2000 (03:! 37 31 05)
•swrrzERIAND, SAFE (024 215386)
"TIIE NEnlERLANDS, lnfotlc (015 15 37)
•UNITFD KINGDOM, learsoll (091 37 9 1 91)
For Europe , circle 230 on Inq uiry Cord.

MARKETING IN [
9600-J Southern Pine Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28217
Tel:704-523-0500 FAX: 704-523-7651
Hours:Mon-Thurs:8:30-7:00 Fri:8:3Q.5:30 ET

Open late to better seroe our west coast clients.
Se Habla Espanol
For Americos & Pacific , circl e 231 on Inquiry Card.
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WRITE US...
SO THEY WON'T CALL YOU
Many people enjoy receiving information about products or
services in their homes by telephone.
Bue if you wane fewer phone calls from national
advertisers, we can help.
Telephone Preference Service can effectively reduce phone calls
from national adve rtisers. And, it's absolurely FREE.
Just send us your name, full address, area code and phone
number. We'll tell participating national advertisers to remove
your name from their calling lists.
After all, they only wane to talk to people who wane to listen.

Telephone Preference Service
Direct Marketing Association
11 West 42 Street
P.O . Box 386 1
New York Ciry, NY 10 163-3861

'"

PUT dBASE ON TOP
Dr. Switch·JISE puts dBASE on top.
On top of the charts . spreadsheets.
word processors or on top of DOS.
Right where it belongs. on top or any
graphics or text program when you
need iL Neatly tucked away when
you don 't. Dr. Switch·A5f turns any
dBAS£ language program into a
16-ZOK RAM resident program. So
now you can have dBASE power at
the touch of a key. anywhere. any
time and from any program.

...,

.....

dBASE TSR's,
With Dr. Switch-ASfyou don't have
to be an Assembly language whiz or
a C code maven to create TSR·s. The
Doctor includes an in tegrated cut &
paste feature for transfering data be
tween programs. It also supports
both Expanded and Extended mem
ory and is fully network compatible.
Dr S11i11tc.1'1 . 01 S.Wltth AU Dr Sw1l(t'I OnC.1IU ndOt

Blad (,White lntOfNtlonal Inc.
RO 80>< 1040
PIVlC'unum St.man
N<w \bl NY 10074·0541

W

s.. . . 1cf\ UR.MJ t C' U ~lk nUrl.Sol81K

C,Wl\1t,lntC' tNlJIOt\~I

AM ocht'r\ -11c- 11.MkrNrh 01 l~1\.! 1nd t1*m.MU ol °'a'·~·~ holQc'i~

· ~~htbci'1'd~~'f3 ~y"j,:.:~~'~:d)~:: ':!~~I:~~ ~~~S' ~~~!nd
I lncludtl 1ay.11ty lrtt 1unJ1mr
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Manager tries a less-demanding form of
the operation; for ell8mple, a command
to open a channel of stereophonic sound
might instead create a channel of monau
ral sound. This way, the Sound Manager
can produce the best-quality sound on
any hardware configuration.
If you've ever digitized sounds, you
know that the higher the sample rate, the
more data is sampled, and the larger the
file required to hold the data. One min
ute of data sampled at 22 kHz occupies
more than 1.3 megabytes of disk space.
The Sound Manager has a set of routines
that compress and expand audio data 10
help minimize the storage problem.
Known collectively as Macintosh Au
dio Compression and Expansion, these
routines compress sound data at ratios of
3 to l and 6 to I on all Macs. The MACE
routines can expand the compressed
audio on the fly (real-time expansion) or
into a separate buffer (buffered expan
sion) for playback later. Real-time ex
pansion makes heavier demands on the
CPU than buffered expansion does. The
compression/expansion algorithms in
troduce some signal degradation , so the
3-to - l compression ratio is recom
mended for high-quality sounds, and the
6-to- l ratio for voice data only.
Play and Record
The enhanced Sound Manager lets you
play one or more sampled sound files
continuously from a hard disk while oth
er applications run . Only Macs equipped
with ASCs support this routine. The file
can be either snd resources or AIFF.
This play-from-file routine double-buf
fers the data to reduce RAM usage. The
capability could support, for instance ,
background music for a presentation.
On the Mac Hsi and LC, the Sound
Manager lets you record sounds through
an audio input jack at the computer's
rear. You plug in a microphone or a
sound source (e.g., a CD player) . Any
application can then call the Sound Man
ager to display a sound-recording dialog
box. From this box you can stop, pause,
or play back the recording. Recordings
are sampled at 11 or 22 kHz with 8-bit
resolution. If a stereo signal is input, the
two channels are mixed before they're
digitized. The sound can be stored as an
snd resource or as an AIFF file.
The Mac Ilsi's sound input consists of
the input jack and the preamplifier, an
ADC , a switched capacitor for filtering ,
a serial-to-parallel converter, a dedka
ted I-KB FIFO buffer, and control logic
that the Sound Manager uses to operate
the circuitry. As the FIFO buffer reaches
the halfway mark with captured audio

,,

ANNOUNCING

PASCAL+™
A High Performance Option
For Tur bo Pascal Users
We agree that Borland Turbo Pascal® is a great street
machine . But when your applications de mand the
ultimate in performance, the Ston y Brook Pascal+
optimizing compiler has the extra power you need - and
an unbeatable list of standard features.
DO N'T CHANGE A LINE OF YOUR CODE
It couldn ' t be easier to trade up to Pascal +. We're 100%
language-compatible with Turbo Pascal V6 . You don't
change your Turbo Pascal programs at all. Just compile
with Pascal+ and get:
Execution speed s up to 100% fa ster
Code size u p to 30% sma ller
You get fuUy optimized code with NO difference in your
program's operation!
ELI MINAT E ROADBLOCKS
Pascal+ comes fully equipped to handle ANY
programming problem you encounter. Unlike Turbo
Pascal, we p roduce standard Microsoft® objects, support
all memory models, and give you comp lete control over
procedure-calling and parameter passing con ventions.
INSTANTLY LIN K TO OTH ER LANGUAGES
With Pascal+ it's easy to interface with code written in
any other language. Th is means, for insta nce, that you
can have in11nediate access to miJlions of lines of
commercial library code written by and for C
programmers.

AN D WE DO WINDOWS!
Stony Brook Pascal + comes with
full support for Microsoft Windows 3.0.
We provid e the interface units, and you use the
windows API exactly as you would with Microsoft C.

In fact, anything you can do with
Microsoft® C or TurboC®, you can do
with Stony Brook Pascal + !
So get on the track w ith Stony Brook Pascal+ . You'll
qualify for races you never could enter before.

CALL NOW OR WRITE FO R lNFORMA TION

187 E. Wilbur Rd .. Suite 9, Th ous,1nd 0,1ks, CA 9 1360

Makers of Stony Brook Profess ionnl Modula -2 and Quic.kMnd

SAVE $1oo •f

WITH O UR S PECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
Buy directly from us by 7131191 and pay 011/y:
plu• hip pini;.
$J9 S .1flcr offN c\ pircs
$295
U. S. & C.nodll

$375

~:~1~ 1 ~~·rr~~S&

Ca nad J

$4 75 .1fh!r " ffo r '-'"- pin·,;

Tr irbo Pascal mid T11rbo C are registered trademarks of Borla'ld l11tematio11al, Inc. Microsoft a11d Windows are registered trademarks of the Mic rosoft Corpomtion.
Stony Brook Soft<t'lln' m1d Pnscn! + nre trademarks of Gogesdz Micro Systems, Inc.
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During commercials,
ifs a computer.
For only ·395 you can tum your PC monitor into a
r levi ion t, and n v r b out of rou h again. With
a keystroke you 'll be able to change to your favorite
news, soap or sports cha nnel, find out what's
happening, lhen return to your work .
OF.! noPlV i an add-in board t.hat rum your PC
into a 119 channel color television et wi th an on
screen conrrol panel. And because O ESKTOPTV has
eparate control for audio and video, you can Ii ten to
your favorite 1V channel while using your computer.

Order yours today by phoning 1-800--866-7288.
Lf you don't think D ESKTOPTV is the be t way for a
hard-working profe ·ional to keep in touch wilh the
world, return it wilhin 30 clay · of purcha e and we'll
refund your money.

DES KT
A

EW PRODUCT OF AVI EW TEC H OLOGY 4 16/922-6555
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data, an interrupt occurs, and the Sound
Manager copies the data from the buffer.
Because this buffer is separate from the
ASC 's buffers, the Mac fisi upport
imultaneou sound recording and play
back.
The analog portion of the Mac LC's
sound-recording circuitry is similar to
the II i' . However, the LC uses a cus
tom application-specific IC that mimics
mo t of lhe ASC' function to handle
digital sound. The LC has only one I -KB
FIFO buffer, located in the ma.in RAM .
This etup creates two limitations: The
LC doesn't support stereo output, and it
can't handle simultaneous sound input
and output.

Sound Advice
As you can see, even the original Mac
had better sound capabilities than other
personal computers. The addition of the
ASC expands the Mac's acoustic abiUty
still further while freeing the CPU to
handle other tasks. The enhanced Sound
Manager provides a con istent across
the-1 ine programming interface while
providing generous sound manipulatjon
tools, such as playing sounds from disk.
Its load-balancing feature allows reason·
able acoustic reproduction on all Macs.
Since the Sound Manager is part of the
Mac OS, you can share sound data with
other applications or cut and paste voice
messages between documents. Because
the Sound Manager i hardware-indepen
dent, it lets e1dsting Mac applications
take advantage of better ound-reproduc
tion equipment as it appears. For ex.am
ple. synthesizers can be written that
address third-party digital-signal-pro
cessing NuBus boards or operate future
Macs with CD-qualily ound circuitry.
In addition, the sound-input capability
of the Mac Ilsi and LC will be an integral
part of all new Macs . This ensures that
Mac software can rely on sound input if
necessary, and it demonstrates Apple's
commitment to sound for its computers.
The Sound Manager thus provides to
day's sound capabilities while paving the
way for tomorrow's applications . •
Jim Reekes is a software engineer for
Apple Comp111er. He became interested i11
electronic music while majoring in m"-Sic
composition at California State Univer
siry-Fullerto11 , working with a voltage
comro//ed symhesizer a11d tape record
ers. He is responsible for updating the
Mac 's Sound Manager software. You can
contact him on B/X c/o "editors. " Tom
Thompson is a BYTE senior editor at
large. He can be contacted 011 BIX as
"tom_thompson . "
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Now! Northgate Puts Revolutionary
&lsun CEG Graphics OnYour Screen!
Northgate "extra mile" service and support!
You gee a full one-year warramy on sysrem pares and
labor. Toll-free technical supporc - around the clock,
every day. Plus I· REE field repair · for one year by
the nation's largest computer ervicc company.

Unlil now, slandard VGA images ldt lots of room for
improvemcm. Jagged edges . . . wrinkled lines thac should
be stra ight ... and just "ho-hum" clarity. (Actual photo)

And our "ace in the hole" . . . grnb che nearesc phone
and call us now. We'll send Slim Line 386/33 to you
risk free for 30 days. If Slim Line isn't everything we say
iris - and more - we'll buy it back. No que tions asked.

Slimline 386/33
Starting At ONLY

s179900•

Or as low as
s55oo per rnonlht

Northgate SlimLine'" Features:

Same imagc with Edsun RAM DA: ~ chip technology! Smooth
l·urvcs and edges. Rnor-sharp darity. Te1.:hics call this
"a mi-aliasing." You'll call it "Incredible!" (Accual photo)

ore power, less space! Norchgate enhanced
the power of Intel's 386/33 chip with 64K
of SRAM cache co make quick work of
the toughest tasks you can create. All in a package
that barely peeks over a JS disk!
SlimLine's "space miser" secret lies in our un ique
motherboard . We've integrated the works. A 16-bit
VGA adapter with 512K video memory, IDE hard drive
interface and up to 16MB of 32-bit DRAM. And we

still had room for five internal expansion slots.

• 3.3 Ml lz 80386 Processor
(Not An 'X!)

• Five lmcrn~I E.xpansion

• 64 K Of ZONS RAM Cache

• lnrcgratcd 16-Bit S GI\

Same monitor with Edsun tech nology will display
over three-quarters of a million colors!

dapwr Wich p 'lb
1024 . 768 Resolution:
SIZ K Video Memory

• Edsun CEG Graphics
• I IB RA I On Mmhcrbuanl;
Expandable "fo 16MB
• . limLinc M. pncc Miser"
c~ ·c - Only 15" x 15"
x 4.ZS"!

• MS-DOS4.0I /\nd
(;V.LRASIC lnmllcd

• One Yc;ir l'am;/ Lahnr \\\1rmn1y ;
5 Years On K~·ybonrd

• World-Famous

• Award-Winn ing Nonhgatc

OmniKcy/101 Keyboard

Do<·um cm~tion

• l.44MR Floppy Drive
(1 .2M13 Optiom11)

• FC :<: Clns'

[l C:CruficJ

• Design Your Own Configuration!
Sran wirh the base price shown and add .our choice
of drives, memory, cache, keyboard and video options.
Your Nonhgare ales rep will work with you to creare
rhe s cem rn precisely match your applications.

Say goodbye to "jagged" graphics ... Northgate is

first to bring CEG technology co the computer industry!
We engineered SlimLine 386/33 with the revolutionary
Edsun RAM OAC chip. This ingenious device emu
lates 24-bit color and 2048 x 2048 resolution. The
days of standard VGA monitors displaying 16 colors
from a palette of 256 arc gone for good!

Slots

('.ALL
TOLL-FREE
24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

800 • 345• 8709

M11.ior corponuions, \•olumc purchasers

go:~~~ tB~~~:i~c~~~nts:
1

nnd

800-545-6059

Notice w I Iearing Impaired: onhgatc ha_' TDD capahiliry. Oiiil S(H}.535-0602.

NORTJIUATE
COAfPtllER
SY.57EAI~ INC
7075 Flyin~ Cloud Dri,·c, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
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Objective dBASE
programmers
try C++
++

with C++ to build
multj-u r clBA E
compatible programs.
Take advantage of
o jeer orientat d
pr gramming co qui k
Jy creat mainrainabl ,
readable software.

Wat h a

your C++

programs x cut
much fast r than
o rr spending dBA E,
lipp r or FoxPro

program . 1:3 surpris d
al the small xecur
abl s and lov memory
r quiremenrs. Examine
the C++ sour e code
whkh is compl rely
indud d, ro learn good
obj ct ori ntat d

dBASE Compatible
se Cod Base++
class s to access a ncl
change the data, index
and memo file of
dBA E IV and UL

programming
techniques.

ther da

gua ram e .

P rt y ur pr gram
betw en DO , Mier oft
Window , and 0 12.
Keep all the profits as
you distribut your
programs royalty fr e.

SEQUITER Ill
SOFTWARE INC.

Ddl (403) 448-0313
Fax (403) 448-0315

P.O. Box 5659, Station L, Edmonton, Alb rta ,
Circle 25 7 on Inquiry Card.
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SOFfWARE CORNER
BARRY NANCE

A DISK-BASED PRINT SPOOLER
If you have Windows or OS/2, you
already have a print spooler. If your
PC is on a network, you almost cer
tainly have a print pooler. And you
have a print spooler if you've in
stalled a memory-expansion card in your
PC. Your word processor may even have
a background print option that turns it
into a print spooler. So who cares about
yet another print spooler? Doesn 't every
one have Window ?
No. There are millions of PCs running
applications that print long listings and
reports without help from either Win
dows or a network. Often, these applica
tions take absolute control of the com
puter until the pri nter finishes . And,
ironically, the spool utilities that come
with memory ca.rds often take up too
much memory. The free software of
fered this month is intended to solve just
such problem .
"Spooler ' is a di k-based print spool
er. Its print buffer is a disk file on your
hard disk drive; you specify the size of
the buffer when you start Spooler. It can
even print to a disk file-useful for those
times when you need to see the output but
don't want to wasre printer paper. Spool
er is a mall TSR program that takes up
about 6 kilobytes of RAM , and you need
DOS 2.0 or higher and a hard disk drive.

I

MAC/Tom

Three free programs
for print spooling, system
switching, and archiving
It come with a separate SpoolCtl utility
for changing parameters on the fly.

Using Spooler
When you run Spooler, the program
creates a file SPOOL.FIL in the current
di rectory . If you indicate that output
should go to a file rather than to the
printer, the output file is also written in
the current directory . When you tell
Spooler to remove itself from memory, it
automatically deletes SPOOL.FIL.
You specify Spooler's options on the
command line. The parameters are as
follows: buffer size (in kilobytes); print
priority (a number from I to IO, with I
giving the most attention to the fore
ground application and IO the most to the
printer}; a Y or N to indicate whether
Spooler should insert formfeeds between
printouts; and, optionally, the name of
an output file if you want to " print to a
disk file ."
For example, you might invoke Spool
er with spooler 500 2 n to create a 500·

Thompson

System Picker Gives You a Choice
ith the release of Apple' System 7.0, Macfolk find them
selves caught in that shadowy twilight zone where they oc
casionally have to retreat to System 6.0.x because of a few or
nery- but essential- Mac applications.
If you have a spare hard disk drive, the solution is to load Sys
tem 6.0. x on one drive and System 7.0 on the other. The Jekyll
and-Hyde Mac OS switch becomes just a matter of changing the
startup disk and rebooting. For those who have only a single hard
disk drive, the System Picker l .Ob5 utility saves the situation .
With both operating systems on a hard disk drive, System Pick
er first locates and then lets you set which System Folder-and
thus which OS- boots the Mac. You can select how many folders
deep it earches while looking for a System Folder. System Pick
er is free and was written by Kevin Aitken at Apple.

W
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Ben

KB buffer/spool file, set a background
priority of 2 (out of a range of l to 10),
and ay "don't in ert formfeeds between
printouts." Another example: spooler
50 5 y printer.fil would create a 50
KB di k buffer, use a priority of 5, insert
formfeeds between printouts (if the last
character of a printout isn't already a
formfeed ), and then wrire all the materi
al out to PRINTER.FIL instead of to the
printer.
Run the SPOOLCTL.EXE utility to
change the print priority or the formfeed
switch, or to cancel the printout. You can
also use SpoolCtl to remove Spooler
from memory or to just bypas Spooler.

Programming Techniques
I used Micro oft Macro A embler 5. I to
write SPOOLER.ASM, and Turbo C 2.0
to write SPOOLCTL.C. You ' ll need the
BIOS.INC and DOS.INC files supplied
with MASM to assemble Spooler. lf you
want to understand more about how ii
works, you'll find the book Undocu·
mented DOS (Addi on-Wesley, 1990) an
invaluable reference .
Spooler may not be the "prettiest"
utility in the world , but you may find it
useful for tho time you impatiently
wait for the printer to release its grip on
your PC so you can get back to work. •
Smith

Making shar .z Flies
he question: How to toss a collection of file around as a in
gle file so that it can be broken back out into its individual
components. The Unix answer is shar, the shell archiver. Unlike
the many file archiver program that require the archiver for un
arch iving (i.e. , breaking the bundle into its parts) , a shar file is
actually a Bourne shel I script , so running the script performs the
breakout.
There are shell scripts that make shar files, but the best pro·
grams are C programs . Michael Kersenbrock's version is very
extensive. Work done by D. Wecker includes a switch for
unsharring on systems that don't have the Bourne shell.
Combine shar with compress, the compression program that
uses the Lempel-Ziv algorithm and you have the programs that
produce the fonnat used for distributing most of the freely avail
able Unix software.

T

Editor's note: You can obtain source code (and executables, when available) ofSoftware Corner programs via Demolink and BIX.
They are also available in a variety ofdisk formats . See page 5 for details. We solicit your co111ributions for this column. If you've
written a program or utility that you think others mighr find useful, let us know. We 'l/ pay $50 for any program we use. Write 10:
Software Corner, BYTE, One Phoenix Mill lane, Peterborough , NH 03458.
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Introducing the DBMS
runs like a mainframe.
Program Window

\

'(:_ I)
~/

Admit it .
Don't you get just a twinge of envy when
you ·ee a Mac user having fun while getting
the job done?
You're not alone.
Millions of users who needed the power
of the PC but wanted the ease-of-u se of a
Graphic er Interface (GUI) just splurged
on Windows and the exper1. ive hardware
needed to get the most out of it.
But you don t have to do that.
Because no~ th res Fox.Pro•2.o.

Why should the rich have all the fun.
FoxPro 2.0 give you the ea e-of-u e of a
Graphic U'er Interface on your character
based DOS PC.
Use pull-down menus to open multiple
windows (in DOS) and ee all th data you
need to see at once. Build easy-to-u e
u eens for entering and viewing data just by
picking-and-clicking to place menus, buttons,
checkboxes and scrolling lists an ywhere you
want them. Create sophisticated, elegant
reports without the usual pain. Then a emble

that acts like a Mac and
In DOS.
everything into your own
custom applications.
Without writing a single
line of programming code.

But that's only the tip
of the iceberg.
Beneath its Mac-like
interface FoxPro delivers
au the power and
technology needed for your database
management sy tern in the 1990s.
Our new memory man
agement techniques let
you work with the
memory you have now
while speeding up your
applications.
Our new compound
indexes are less than a
quarter the size of those
in competitive products
and far, far faster.
Our new Relational
Query-By-Example
(RQBE) is a simpler inter
active interface to the
information you need.
Our new Rushmore™ query optimization t
accesses that information two order of
magnitude or more faster* than ever before.
You'll like being able to seamlessly use the
QL SELECTs that RQBE creates in any of
your applications. (And the new UPDATE,
I SERT and CREATE TABLE commands, too.)
And you'll love the fact that to the rich
development environment we've always had,
we ve added a project manager that keeps
track of all the needed files and any changes,
then automatically builds your application or
.EXE files. An API that lets you dynamically
link to librarie you write in C or assembler
with a single FoxPro command. A BROWSE

Killer speed. In DOS.

FOR thal s the basi for an
entire application itself.
Fourth Generation Language
(4GL) tool that make adding event
driven code to fully relational screen ,
menus reports and label a snap.
And we've made our networking even
better than when NSTI said:• ' ... multiuser
databases fall into two general performance
categorie : FoxPro/LAN and all the others ... '
There isn t a DBMS in existence with the
power of FoxPro.

11te bigger your business,
the bigger your investment
o we've maintained downward
compatibility with your existing
systems and you can use FoxPro 2.0
to run your current dBASE (and Fox)
application on your present
character-based DOS PCs.
While you develop better, faster
database management systems using
all the advancea power of FoxPro
2.0 to satisfy your future information
processing needs.
To get the most out of your
investments, call and ask about our
Upgrade-Any-DBMS-for-$195 offer.

Call now for your FREE demo disk.
FoxPro 2.0 runs on a 512K xr yet in extended
mode uses every bit of power in a 386 or 486.
To try it yourself, call Fox Software for a free
copy of our fully-featured demo or the name
of your nearest dealer.
You'll be amazed at what FoxPro 2.0 can do
for you. In DO .
Call 1-800-837-FOX2 o r
1-419-874-0162 today .
(Ask for Offer BYT-701 )

FoxPro2.0
The complete power trip.™

t Palen! applied lor. t APC and FoxPro beal amainframe and OB2 with amilllon-recOld, 200 megabyte dalabase! • Quote from Sortwale Digest RatlOQs Report Vol 7. Issue 13(Oct. 1990)
relers to FoxPro 1.02. Software Dlgesl Is aregistered trademark ol NSTL. Inc. Upgrade price valid only in U.SA and Canada. FoxPro TM Fox Holdings Inc. ©Fox Holdmos Inc. 1991.
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LASERJETS, FONTS,
AND WINDOWS
am tired of the Postscript crowd
having all the fun . I mean, I've got
industry-standard Hewlett- Packard
LaserJets-lhe original, a Plus, a fl,
and a 111- but now that I'm using
Windows, I'm font-hungry. I want lhat
puckish capital Y that Palatino users
have. So I look to Postscript. or some
thing like it. Yes, Post&:ript printers are
a lot cheaper these days, but I've got a
bunch of LaserJets. What, I wondered,
can I do? I've tried waiting for them to
die, but HP equipment has lhis annoying
habit of immortality. So I needed more
fonts. As it turned out, it's a long road
longer than I expected.
Now, under Windows, you can't just
buy a font for your printer- you also
need one for the screen . Otherwise, once
you've selected Avant Garde for your
text, Windows can't show you that teJ1t in
Avant Garde, as it needs a screen font to
match the printer font. If Windows does
not have Avant Garde, it looks at the
fonts that it does have and picks the clos
est-looking typeface, which may end up
looking ridiculous.
Did you ever wonder why the Notepad
insists on printing text in Courier? It's
because the appLication is written to use
the system screen font. When Windows
tries to print, it matches the printer fonts
to the already-selected screen font. Cou
rier is the closest match it can find .
In the case of Notepad, the program
mer' s foot choice (for lhe screen) drives
the system's decision to use a particular
font on the printer. Most applications
work the other way around: The devel
oper lets the user choose a desired printer
foot, and Windows picks the closest
available screen font. If you haven' t got
an Avant Garde screen font, it's still pos
sible to create documents on the printer
using Avant Garde. However, most of the
value of Windows is gone, because what
you see on the screen is markedly differ
ent from what you get on the printer.
So, if you're planning to get more

I

fonts by buying one of those " 25 ,000
fonts in one" cartridges, ask the vendor:
Does the cartridge come with a driver to
tell the Windows LaserJet printer driver
about al I the fonts the carliidge contains?
Does it also come with screen fonts to
match the printer fonts?
One that does is Paci fie Data Prod
ucts' latest zillion-in-one cartridge, Pa
cificPage PE. Designed for the LaserJet
III, it has 14 font famiJies, ships with
Windows drivers, and has a retail price
of$399. (A font family is something like
Times Roman. One font family gener
ally consists of four typefaces : normal ,
bold, italic, and bold italic. Dingbats and
other symbol fonts generally have only
one font in the family. )

Teach your old
(or new) LaserJet to do

PostScript tricks

MARK J.
MIN A 51

You Say Raster, I Say Vector
Windows knows about two kinds of
fonts: stroke (also called vector) and bit
map . Stroke fonts are simplistic fonts
composed solely of line segments. They
have no filled-in areas, and the font de
signer must represent curves as collec
tions of many tiny line segments. The
Modem, Script, and Roman (not Times
Roman) typefaces are the examples that
come with Windows . Stroke fonts don't
look great, but they do have one virtue:
Because they're composed of line seg
ments, they're infinitely resealable.
In other words, the bad news is that
they look lousy; the good news is that
they can easily be made to look lousy i.n
any size you like . Another plus is that the
set of line segments that describe a type
face is fairly small, so an entire typeface
can be stored in little clisk space . No one
sells add-on stroke fonts for Windows.
Bit-map fonts look really good, but
they must be produced by a font-genera
tion program. The most common exam
ple of a bit-map font generator is Bit
stream Fontware- the Dutch and Swiss
typefaces you get with Word, WordPer
fect, or almost any word processor these
days . The idea is that you buy a file that
describes a typeface like Palatino, Hel
vetica, Courier, or whatever. Then you
run it through a font engine- a program
that reads this file and generates the font
in a specific size , producing a bit map
that represents the typeface in onJy that
size.
Foot generation requires a ton of cal
culations to size and resize characters, so
it takes time and benefits tremendously
from a math coprocessor . Fortunately , it
need be done only once for each size
font. And the result is good-looking
type.
Bit-map fonts have two disadvantages .
First, they take up a lot of space on your
disk. I use 10-, 12-, 14-, 18-, and 24
poiot fonts, leading to a font file that's
over half a megabyte in size-and that's
JULY 1991 • B YTB
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in only one typeface! Second. you have
only the sizes that you pregenerated. If
you have 10 and 12 points pregenerated,
and you find that you'd like lo use some
I I-point text under Word for Windows,
you have to drop everything and run the
font-generation program, which creates
the I I-point font, taking up more space
on the disk.
Bitstream and competitors have pro
grams that supplement their font engines
so they will produce screen and printer
fonts simultaneously. (Bitstream's Wysi
font is an example.) When buying soft
foots, be sure the vendor offers a Win
dows screen-font generator.
So it looks like the way 10 match Post
Script's range of fonts is to buy a bunch
of soft fonts and generate the sizes you
desire. Unfortunately, this is impracti
cal. Try to match the 35 PostScript type
faces and pregenerate bit maps in a few
popular sizes, and you're talking about
filling 30 MB of disk space.
A better answer, I thought, would be
the approach that is used by PostScript it
self: ou1linefonLS. Outline fonts combine
the best of stroke and bit-map fonts.
They're compact to store, come in all
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W.enbuying
soft fonts, be sure
the vendor offers
a Windows screen·
font generator.

sizes, and look great.
Outline fonts are like stroke fonts in
that they are described in a manner that
allows resizing, but the description is
richer. Rather than being restricted to
line segments, out line fonts are de
scribed with BCzier curves or quadratic
B-spli.nes and can contain filled-in areas.
There is still a foot engine, as in the bit
map fonts, but it's hooked into Windows.
When a program needs, say , 14-point
Bodoni, the engine springs into life and

generates !he bit map for I4-poiot Bo
doni. But it's only a temporary bit map.
There's the potential weakness of out
line fonts. Ifyou use a particular size out
line font (e.g. , 12-point Times Roman)
all the time, you waste a lot of CPU time
because its bit map must be generated
every time you use it, rather than just
doing it once, as in the case of pure bit
maps. In reality, however, most ouUine
font schemes are smart enough to cache
bit maps , greatly reducing this possible
problem.
So outline fonts are the answer, right?
All I need to do is get a set of font de
scription files, install an outline foot en
gine, and I'm in business? Well, not
quite . Yousee , Windows doesn't support
outline fonts . (OS/2 doe , but that's an
other story.) Windows 3.1 with True
Type will, when it arrives late this year
or next year. But today's Windows does
not support them.
There are a few add-on outline engines
(e.g. Bitstream FaceLift, Adobe Type
Manager, and Zenographic Supertext),
but they fall far short of the mark . They
tend to work acceptably inside a Win
dows application, but try to transfer rich

HANDS ON/BEYOND DOS

text between applications and the fonts
seem to disappear , converting every
thing to Times Roman or Helvetica.

If You Cao 't Beat Them ...
Until TrueType appears, the answer
seems to be: If you can't beat them, join
them. Make the LaserJet speak Post
Script. There are three approaches to
that; two are hardware answers, and one
is a software answer. The software solu
tion is 10 install any one of several Post
Script TSR program interpreters (e .g.,
Freedom of Press, GoScript , or Pre
Script) . But PostScript TSRs tend to suf
fer from speed, memory hungriness, and
a lack of Windows-awareness .
On the hardware end, you can buy
either a PostScript cartridge for your
printer or an add-in board for your PC.
Most add-in boards are fairly expensive
but fast. I use the QMS JetScript board in
a LaserJet II. The JetScript used to cost
almost $2000, but HP offered it to Laser
Jet II owners last year for only $500. It
i.nvolves a board in the laser printer, one
in the PC, a cable between them , and
some software. Again, a fast solution,
but not a simple one.

The last and probably the best ap
proach is to get a PostScript cartridge.
Pacific Data Products first cracked the
code needed to figure out how to put
PostScript compatibility into a regular
LaserJet II cartridge with PacificPage.
Since then, Adobe and HP have also
come out with PostScript cartridges for
the LaserJet II. The Adobe cartridge is
quite good and can be found for $280.
For the LaserJet ill, PacificPage PE
will do PostScript. You can get turbo
charged PostScript from your LaserJet
ut with PacificPage XL, a combination
ofthe PE cartridge and an add-in acceler
ator board that fits in the LaserJet m
memory slot. That combination is new
and lists at $999. I haven't seen it yet, but
the company claims that it peeds up
printing by eight times.
So I got a PostScript cartridge. And
you know what? It turns out that the Post
Script crowd doesn't have all the fun.
Once you install the generic Lascr
Writer printer driver, you discover that
WYSIWYG has WYSI-went. You can't
see Century Schoolbook, Avant Garde,
Park Avenue, or a bunch of other fonts.
Then it dawned on me that the screen

fonts had to come from somewhere. As a
PostScript printer is a printer with a
bunch of scalable fonts and a font engine,
so too mu t be the Windows screen driv
ers! So you're back to buying Adobe
Type Manager, or Facelift, or the like.
(By the way, if you buy Pacific Page, the
company will send you a free ATM-like
program that will make your screens
match your cartridge-equipped printer.)
Don't misunderstand - you can get
great PostScript printer output without
those programs, but the screen won't re
semble the printed output very much.
Ah , well.
So there you have the many ways to
kin the font cat in Windows. Simple,
eh? Hmmm, how cheap can I find a Mac
Classic, anyway? •

Mark J. Minasi is a managing partner aJ
Moulton, Minasi & Company, a Colwn
bia, Maryland, firm specializing in tech
nical seminars. He can be reached on
BIX as '"mjminasi. "
Your quesions and comments are wel
come. Write 10: Ediror, BYTE, One
Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH
03458.

Sure, you're into computers, but how do you get your dog, or your house, or your
company into one? ACanon Still Video Imaging Kit may provide your answer.
As easy as taking asnapshot, it lets you convert any three-dimensional
object into a digitized image, ready for use in programs like PageMaker,"'
Quark, Photoshop"' and Persuasion~
Impressed? Call us for a free brochure and dealer
locations at 1-800-221-3333 ext. 313.
•
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PROFESSIONAL LEVEL COMPUTERS
Custom built and integrated for you.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

SUPPORT

WARRANTY

Trained profussionals who
will ii si t you in configuring
your Professional L I
Computer S~em. Your 1>er
~al contJct before, durrnK

GUARANTEE

1-800. Toll Fn.-e Tt."<:hnic:al upport fur
th lifetime of your~ tern. Trained

On year. on-silt• warmnf · rhrough
Texas lnstrum nts, with - to .?4-hour
l'l..~n
lime !the best in the industry!),
highly trained on - ~ue fc'<-hmuan , one
year pans and labor, Jir hipmt-'111 of
repl.1 emcnt 1:>.1n~ . Exltmded warranlit.">
al!>O avail.1ble.

JO·D.i y SaliM.iction
Gu,1rant !«:'. o lint• pnnt. o

I

hnician

apabl of

1roubl~ho<11mg,

chagnosl and integration as lstanc .
ystem Engmc'<'r.> al'OO a a1l.1ule.

and afler our port.ha

Jlf'llJlli
o restocking iloe.
o shipping costs.

PAYMENT

MOTHERBOARDS

Visa, MasterCard, AME ,
Company Leasing. ApplO\l\:'d
Purchcl!.e On:ler.., .0.1).,

186-16, 386SX-16,
386-SX20 25&33 C..;ii.he,
486-25&33 IS Cat.he,
486-25&33 EISA Cathe

Individual Finandng

ACCESSORIES

FLOPPY DRIVES
Chinon or TEAC

Mouse, Trackballs, FAX
Card , Modems, Keyboard

MONITORS

DIGmZERS, PLOTTERS,
SCANNERS

ACT, TWE, Viewsonic, Sony,
Seiko, N.inao, Mioobishi, NEC

ummasket h, Kurt.a, Calcomp,

Roi.ind, HP. Houston
Instrument!>, M11!>ub1shi

SOFTWARE
Configured, installed,
tested. MiUt>!.Oft, DO '

VIDEO CARDS

Diamond Speedst.ar !TSENG
40001.
Orchid, Ani~t.
Vi rrnont, Video 7. ATI, Cardin<

Window5 3.0,

srn.

Wordperfed, Lotus,

Quanerdec·k, Adot>E-, Corel,
Aldu~. Unix,

NoVl'll, SCO

PRINTERS
NETWORKING

Dot M.1frix, l .1sc.>r, Inkjet,
Panasonic.. Texas

Novell, Unix, Xeni .
Complet ly configured Ole
servers .ind workstationi..
Soitware loadt.'d, h.ird drrVl.~

compsuried, network ards
inmlled and tested, abling

ln~trum

Canon. l C. <-.>MS. Star

MEMORY

HARD DRIVES

70ns or sons SIMM, IP. DRAM
1MB-64MB

St.'.igate, Maxtor,
Conn r, Mic:ropolis

prl'f).1rcd.

CONTROLLERS
Wt'Slt'm Digital, Ultra kw.

Adaple<., DPT.
IDE. ESDI, SCSI

Jway~.

De<lclop SF

THE POSSIBILITIES
ARE ENDLESS
Automated

omputer Technology

Automated
Computer

Technology Corp.

PROFESSIONAL LEVEL
PERFORMANCE

orporation • 10849 Kinghur t, Hou ton, TX 77099 • (7 13) 568-1 778

ACT offers lhi · complete integration al competitive prices. Who else can combine this level of perfomlilllce,
rustomization, service and support? No on . Call (800) 521-9237 for more infonnation.

n·

SUPERIOR SERVICE AND SUPPORT
Custom Performance Integrations...
ACT 386SXTM-20 CACHE SYSTE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel 386SX-20MHz CPU
32K Cache Memory
2 IB RAM (exp. lo 32MB)
1.2MB & l .44MB Floppy Drives
89MB IDE Hard Drive (19ms)
2 Seria l Ports/1 Parallel Port
AMI Bios
Enhanced 101 or102 Keyboa rd

• ACT SVGA Monitor
(1024x768, .28mm d.p.)
• Super VGA Video Adapter w/S12K
• Choice ofTower or Desktop Case
• Microsoit DO 4.01
• Free Delivery
• Wide Variety of Custom Options

$2,195

ACT 386™-33 CACHE SYSTEM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel 80386-33MHz CPU
64K Cache Memory
4MB 80ns RAM
1.2MB & 1.44MB Floppy Drives
21 OMB IDE Hard Drive ( 1Srn )
2 Serial Ports/1 Parallel Port
AMI Bios
Enhanced 101 or 102 Keyboard

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

~ACT'

ACT SVGA
Super VGA Video Adapter w/1MB
Choice of Tower or Desktop Case
Microsoft DOS .01
Micro oft Window J.O
Microsoft Serial Mouse
Free Delivery
Wide Variety of Custom Options

1mpcwwe .wet'1Uon to can
gl\JC110n d&1 I. Tho<
cornpuier Ii ~.il~\' to
1ecommt·nd.·
•
Dcaruh.r 25, I q90

$3,195

ACT 486TM·33 CACHE SYSTEM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel 80486-JJMHz CPU
Cache: 128K (ISA) 256K {EISA)
4MB System RAM
1.2MB & I .44MB Floppy Drives
21 OMB IDE Hard Drive (I Sms)
2 Seria l Ports/1 Parallel Port
8 ISA Slots or 8 EISA Slots
Enhanced 101 or 102 Keyboard

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

) lMHt mlni~owt.!f is .a

clJs1 acl all 1he wav uoond.
TOO ACT Jl!O-JJFC "> W!! ll
01.lOO m.xh1ne ''11h NS)' drl\
Monitor <I024x7&a, .2am111d.p.l .icceu, 800d poriorm.inco. .rod

ACT SVGA Monitor !1024>i68, _2a mm d.p.l
Super VGA Video Adapter w/ 1MB
Choice of Tower or Desktop Case
Microsoft DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0
Microsoft Serial Mouse
Free Delivery
Wide Variety of Custom Options

$4,595
ISA 128K Cache

$5,795
EISA 256K Cache

Upto64MB

386SX™NOTEBOOK LAPTOP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HI
'

Intel 386SX CPU
6.9 pounds including battery
lMB System RA!v1 (exp. to SMB)
1.44MB Floppy Drive
20MB, 40MB, 60MB Conner HD Options
Back lit VGA Display w/external port
Microsoft DOS 4.01, Microsoft Windows 3.0
Logitech Seria l Mouse
Free Carrying Ca and D livery

Automated Computer Technology Corporation
10849 Kinghurst, Houston, Texas 77099
Telephone (713) 568-1778 • FAX (713) 568-1 779

~LI ~ ~. O:ht.or Of(!du(i ,wn~Mid tr~
~b~111phd.:Jp~mtyp19•~ Thr~.brt.-.nFCCClmA~Cl.b.'8~ipro-.~

0 19'91 f\utDm.ltcd ~ TKhnukcT Couora~.

-1 t:.....i. m.tn-n.

Tho,_ 166 llMf <8& "'

"'°"""""

$2,495

SX-16
20MB Hard Drive

$J,095

SX-20
40MB Hard Drive

.
1-800-521-9237
ACT Now Toll-Free

v1<d kif

.,.

lease Terms, Qualified P.O.'s Accqitoo.
Oe• lrr ond VAR inquirie-; "elcomed.
lnlemalional Inquiries lnviled.
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Clrcle 26 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 27) .

Graphical User Interface CLEARING HOUSE
Speciali:ing in produ cts for Microsoft Windows and OS/2 graphical environmenrs

WINDOWS
APPLICATIONS

1-800-522-4624

o volopment Tools

International. call (203) 426·4624
Monday • Friday 9:00am lo 8:00pm EST

ACTOR 3. 1Professions/ ................ NEW
ADEPT Expen Application Builder....... 595
Black ICE (Pro Icon Editor}.... ........... 149
Borland C++ ........................................339
Borland Objedl/lsion ... .. ........................99
Borland Turbo PascaWlindows ....... 199
Bridge 2.0 Tool Kit ...............................629
C·TRIEVEJWindows (Co<0mandel) .....349
C+-+N-s............. ............................... 469
CASE:W 3.0 ....................................... 459
CASE:WCorporate Edlllon ...............895
Grapl»c:s Server SDK...........................379
~e Pro indows .....................629
Las&rU. PC.........................................309
MIClosoh SOK IOfWindows 3.0 ...........349
Mu/tl~pe for Windows 3................ 29'J
Objec1Graphlcs (Whi1eWa1er)...............caU
Personal Case .....................................179
PowerUbW.... .... ................................... 265
ProloView ....................... ...................... 595
ProtoGen............................................. 409
Pubted1 Ba!cllW011<s .............................89
Smsl/Talk VJW/ndowL............. ........ 369
SpeedEdlt for Windows..................... 255
ToolBox (Drover).................................. 249
The 'Nhnewa1er Resooroe Tool1<i1 ........call
Wlndow!MAKER (Candlehghl) .......... 695
WlndoW$MAKER Professions/...... NEW
WinTrleve- .•- ...- ....................._ ..___cal
VZ Program1T181'/Wlndows............... 535
Zonecll C++ Compiler........................ 179

OatabaN Form•
Accass SOL (SPI).............................. 1279
Charl Budoor for Superbase ............... 169
dBFasllWindows ..................................309
ERwin ................................................... 729
FormWOllC Forms Publisher ................. 199
INTEGRA SOL (COtomandel)............ 609
JeiFonn ................................................ 399
MARVIN Image Dalabase .................2395
Omrns S.Wllldows ............................ .... 759
Perform Pro ..
.. ... .. ....... ......... call
O+E vet 2 5. single user ...................... 139
Supefbase 2 ver 1.2 .
... ....... 249
Supert>ase 4 ver 1.2............................. 469
Thinx.........-· ... ...... . .. .
.. 399
Englneertng Pl11nn ln g

ABC Flowcharte1 (Roy1<ore) ................. 199
Bra/nee/ (Neural Nqt) ........................ 229
DesigrYIDEF.......................... .............2795
OesignView .......................................... 749
DRAFIX Wllldows CAD ....................... 459
MalhType ............................................ 199
MetaDesign. <hagramm1ng tool ............ 329
Milestones. E1c (Kidasa) ..................... 139
Project IOI Windows ........................... .. 469

GUI Cleanng House is the only national reseller specializing
exclusively in Winoows and 0512 Presentation Manager
environments.
This specialization is nece55al}' in order to
properly serve you, our customer, in this rapidly evolving market.
Our goal ls to provide you with the finest customer service
in the Industry and to ensure that the products you select
are the correct ones for your appllcstion.

l!Vhen you call GUI Clearing House. you will be greeted by one of
our friendly, knowledgeable sales staff wf1o will take the time to
talk with you to understand your specific requirements. To further
assist you, we maintain a staff of technicaJ consultants available
to answer In-depth technical questions on products: and to help
customers in identifying applications to meet their needs.
Please Note: The applications listed in this ad represent only a
small sample of the Windows and OS/2 Presentation Manager
products a vailable through GUI Clearing House. Call us for
pricing on any Windows or OSl2application. We 'll promptly
get pricing and availa bility for you. CALL TODA YI
PUMP·FLO. pYmp analysls ................. t 79
RFFlow. llowchanlog ........................... 119
SPACmK:Faolity Planner ................ call
Topdown PrOjeCI Planner (Ajk!a) .........249
Connectivity

Business Session for Windows............269
cc:MAIL for Windows ...........................449
OaVlnci eMAIL fQl Windows ................959
Oa 1nci eMAIL 8 User ..........................339
DynaComm (Windows).......................259
DynaComm Ellte.................................399
EXTRA / /or Wlndows .........................379
Faxrt I fOf Windows.......................... ...... 179
M1C10Phone 11 ................ .......................259
Net Magic (US varslon).......... ..... .......609
Network Courler..............................CALL
Remotely Possible ................. ........ . NEW
TERM for Wllldows .............................. 179
Windows Workstation ....................... 559
WinComm ............................................ 139
WinTerm...............................................409
General Productivity Ulllltlea

Adobe Type Manager ............................ 59
Asymetrix Toolbook. ................... _ .......309
Bed<erTools 2.0 ................................... 119
OIS!ina Back-up ...................................119
Fiie Shuttle XPRESS .......................... 129
File FIX............... ................................. 119
HP New Wave .................. ....... .. .......... 139
lceWorl<.s ............................................ 79
Icon Pak II .............................................. 89
Intermission ......................................... 42
More Wlndows................... .. .......... ....... 89
Pad<Ral 3.0..................................... ..... 299
Pad\Ral Netwolk (3 User)...................579
Personal Llbranan ................................859
PLUS for Windows (~nnaker) ......... 179
Publtshe(S Powerpak ............................69
Pub Tech File Organlzllr..................... t 59

PubTech TeX! Editor .. ....................... 69
SmarText (Samna).......... ......- ....... - 409
Straight Uoo.........................................89
Whiskers .............................................. 29
WldeAngle!Windows ............. .......... .99
WindowslOn The World................. ....409
Windows Shopper's Gulde . ............... 16
,.,. HOT NEW

PRODUCTS< ~

Black ICE........ ................................... 149

Brei neeI...................... ............ ... ........229
File ShU1tle XPA ESS ....................... 129
Remolely PossIble .................... .......call
VenlanaDRAW .... ...... .................... .... 149

PM APPLICATIONS
Ac!Jve Life tor 0$12.............................. 139
Aldus PageMaker tor Osrt.................. 579
Asymetrlx Too/Book for OSl2 ........ NEW
CASE:PM for C or C++ .................... 1875
CASE:PM tor MicroFocus Cobol ....... 2375
ChlpChst (Cawthon)........................... 279
Collage PM ......................................... 179
COf'll/ Draw! for 0512 ......................... caJJ
OeSaibe .............................................. 529
Excel IOf OS/2 .................................... 349

Feelance lot 0512 .............................. 499
HyperACCESS/5 for OS/2 ................ 169
Lotus 1·2·3Kl....................................... 579
Miaografx Designer ............................ 509
Mulll~ope for 0 512........................... 349
Nexpen Objed, PM Runtime............... 929
Objed-1/PM (MOBS) ........................... 895
OS/2 PM S01tse1 (M1crosoh).............. .. 129
OS/2 PM Toolkll (MIClosoft) ................ 409
PackRal tor PM ................................... 339
PackRal PM Nelwlllk (3 Usi!r)............ 579
Porspectlve for OS/2 ........................ 259
O+EIPMver2.5 ................................... 139
Relish.......... ...................................... 139
AT-Graphics (FSI) ............................... 959
Smat/Tslk!V PM.................................. 339

SpeedE<fit tor 0512.............................. 255
SpeedEdll for PM............................... 255
Syios Plus PM (Syuon) ............- ........ 259
VZ ProgrtJmmet!PM........................ 1225
WldoAnglf1 for PM.............................. I 19
Wingz................................................... 359
Word for 0512 ..................................... call
WoidPerteci 5.0 tor OSI.!.................... 339
WrnPRO/PM (Xian).............................. 379
Zonech C+-+ OS/2 CompilerOpuon .... 139

HARDWARE, etc.
Image Sctlnnera

Publlshlng 1Graphlca

Adonis Clip-Art Window Shopper..... 42
Aldus PageMaker................................ 499
Archetype DESIGNER ....................... 795
Ans & Leners Graphics Edi10! ............. 509
CA Cnc!<et Graph v 1.3.........-............ 159
CA Crick.el Presenls.............................349
Corel DRAWi 2.0 .......... ....................... 399
DoOOTI (screen capl\lraloonven)........ 139
/mag.in Full Pak ..........._ ..... .......... 679
Image.In Scan &Paint ....... .............. 139
lmege Prep......................................... 269
Import 10< Windows ..............................259
lnstanl ORGchartlng............... . . NEW
Micrografll Charisma ............................349
Miclograflc Oeslgner 3.0! ................. 469
M1CTosoft Otfioe lor Windows ............... call
Ptdure Publisher.............................. 489
PowerPolm for Windows .....................335
Publlshe<'s PainlBrush...................... NEW
PubTech Muhi-Tack ............................. 139
Scrapbook~ 2.1(Elkon)..................... 129
Ventura Gold Sanes lor Windows........559
WorrJScan Plus (Calera) .................... 795

Circle 122 on Inquiry Card .

Logitech ScanMan 256'PC-AT... ......... 329
M1C1otekscanners ................. .............. caJI

Boards
All 85 141\Jltra 512K .............. - ......... 48S
ATI 85141\Jltra 1MB............................. 659
All 851 4/Ullra+VGA 5 2K.................. 579
ATl8514AJllla+VGA 11.18 ................... 759
Squeegee GraphiCS Adap1er ............. NEW
Intel SalisFAXtion board... ............... ..... cai1
Mul11Med ln Prod uct•
Gulde 3 (Owl lnr'I)..................- ........... 439
lconAuthOI (AimTedl) ......................... call
Super VideoWindows ........................ 599
VJdeolmX:FRAMEBUFFER............. 1119
Erasable Opbcal Drrves ...................... caU

GUI Clearing No11se offers a full line
ofltunill'<Jl't' ill'1nr SElec1ed waugmenr
rhe Wi11</oll's, Pre.se111ario11 Manager.
and M11/riMedia based plarfamis. If
yo11 do11'1 see a panimlar irem. just
ask.....11't' will 11mmprly ohram pncrng
and mY1i/11bliry for yu11. Call m
TODAY!

MACINATIONS
DON CRABB

THE WORLDWIDE
MACINTOSH

W

ith a simple introductory
screen, Svinga, a HyperCard
stack, introduces the subject
matter, the country of Zim
babwe:

"Svinga describes a country
which harbors
the greatest waterfall,
thelargestmanunal.
the tallest mammal,
the fastest animal,
and much, much more .... "

"Svinga is a Zimbabwean word for a
stack of firewood, which seemed a great
name for a HyperCard-based Zimba
bwean information resource," explain
Svinga's authors, Paul Messiter-Tooze,
Maulosi Nyakuwa, and Tony Mechin.
Svinga is a CD-ROM that holds a Hyper
Card Home stack that branches to other
resource stack . These stacks provide
text, graphics, spoken language, and
music that explain the country of Zimba
bwe in an entertaining and effective way.
Working away in their small company ,
Media Technology of Harare, Zimba
bwe, Svinga's authors have done a great
job with limited resources. All their de
velopment work was conducted in Hy
perCard 1.2.2 on a Mac Plus with a Sy
Quest Technology removable hard disk
drive . This is nothing special in terms of
hardware or software, but it does speak
volumes about how useful the Mac can
be for specialized development pur
poses . You don't need a Mac llfx and a
full set of MPW languages to get good
work done .
Once the Svinga stacks were written
and debugged, the authors produced a
premaster WORM (write once, read
many times) CD-ROM with the help of
Meridian Data, 5615 Scotts Valley Dr.,
Scotts Valley. CA 95066, (408) 438
3100. The authors sent the final version
of the stack on a SyQuest cartridge,
along with the music tracks recorded as
tLWST!IATION TIM a.ARK 0 199 1

digital audio (16-bit , 44 . 1-k.Hz) on Beta
max tape, to be mastered by CD-ROM,
Inc ., in Golden , Colorado.
Besides all the good things that the
Svinga disk has to say about HyperCard
development, it also points out that mul
timedia developers can bring their proj
ects to fruition on CD-ROM with just"a
little bit of perseverance. After all, Ha
rare is hardly nexl door to Scotts Valley
or Golden .
Because HyperCard 1.2.2 was used,
the card size is fixed at the standard 512
by 342-pixel size and cannot be changed.
Although you can use HyperCard 2.0v2
to run I.he stacks (as I did), you will not
get any of the features of2.0 (e.g.• resiz
able, scrollable windows; color PICT
windows; or other visual aids that would
enliven the stack) , as shown in the screen
shot.
Still, the developers have done a great
job in using the full measure of the tools
given them in HyperCard 1.2 .2, and
they've made sure that the CD-ROM can
be run off any compatible player that is

hooked to a basic Mac Plus.
The stacks include information on
Zimbabwe's history, geography, infra
structure, agriculture/fisheries/ forestry,
mining and geology , economics, ani
mals , national parks and tourism, and
arts and culture. You even get a qukkie
time calculator that converts your local
time to Zimbabwe time, as well as a spe
cial section that discusses the Southern
African Development Coordination Con
ference. The SADCC is an eronomic
grouping of nine countries: Zi mbabwe ,
Zambia , Malawi , Botswana, Angola ,
Mozambique, Lesotho, Swaziland , and
Tanzania.
This is just a quick example of the kind
of stuff that Svinga includes. While it's
not always ultrahigh-quality info (these
guys didn ' t have Grolier's CD -ROM
budget) , it's always different enough that
you'll keep navigating through the hyper
text until you find the gem that you want .
While Svinga is anything but a Hyper
Card tour de force, it shows off the prac
tical aspects of this software on even the

A CD-ROM from Zimbabwe proves that
Interesting appllcatlons are possible even with
llmlted resources
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most basic Macinrosh.
Nice job Media Technology.

Software of the Month:
Eartbquest 2.0

llbOO lJ :SOan
!all O()fJ wr1 h1n
....._. . . .............. _ . _ _

The Svinga stack in operation.

If you haven 't gotten your fill of informa
tional HyperCard stacks with Svinga and
want to expand your scope a bit, give
Earthquest 2.0 a try . The beauty of
Earthauest is that it's both a personal
learning tool and a tool that teachers can
use in classes from grade 5 through soph
omore year in college.
Rather than separate study into tradi
tional disciplines, Earthquest combines
natural history , ecology, geography, so
ciology, political history, economic ,
and other topical areas into a unified pre
sentation. In fact, Earthquest does one of
the best jobs I've yet seen at giving a
worldwide viewpoint to topics that typi
cally are much more parochial in their
scope.
For teachers and schools interested in
Earthquest, lab packs are available at a
reduced price. Keep in mind , however,
that these Earthquest stacks don't like
to live on small, underpowered Macs:
You 'II be disappointed with anything less

HERE'S YOUR
AFP·TO·NFS GATEWAY!
Announcing Helios ElherShare 2.0 our
enhanced Mac/Unix file. ervertJ1at s fully
Sy tern 7.0compatible.It ' the one, remem
ber that lets you do .ystem admini. tration
from any Macinto ·hon your network.
Now anyone running any of the tandard
flavors of DEC Ultrix,Sony EWS OS, AIX
RS-6000 or Sun OS can take advantage of
these newly added features:
... AFP-to-NFS Gateway
.- Easy Macintosh system administration
• Integrated Unix mail and tenninal ervices
... Enhanced file and printing accounting ystems
• Printer load balancing, including unlin1ited
pooLing queues
.. All for about $100 per session!
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What u d to be extra-co t option. ar now
standard in EtherShare 2.0. These include
File Print Mail , and Apple-Talk~ Phase D.
And now we're including Hel ios Terminal
with VTIOOand VT320 emulation along
with our Unix terminal ervice program.
Two new options are also avai/able:
AppleTalk Tunnel and a Developers· Toolkit
with samplesource code.
We've prepared a full e-mail package
of information about EtherShare 2.0 for you.
Just dial up our CompuServe number
74730, 1004 and we'l Iget it to you.
Contact our ational Sales Manager, Paul Lucero
at 998 West Lynn Way Suite 4 Cupertino, CA 95014.
Phone 408-255-2503;AppleLink: Helios, USA; or
end him e-mail on Internet: lucero@apple.com.

Circle 126 on Inquiry Card .

Death
Taxes
Software Piracy

We can sa ve you from one of them.
orry. Death we can't do anything about. As for
truces, when you use our product you'll probably
wind up paying more. But software piracy:
there we offer some help. Our family of software
protection devices (dongles) have improved unjt sales
for over 2,000 companies around the world.
Our products can be used in the MS-DOS,
OS/2 and Macintosh environments.

S

Build Your Own Custom Protection
Environment

Use our patented "dual
lock.ing" ASIC crop as the
basic bui lding platform.
Next, add options like: on
the-fly read/write memory,
write-once or multiple-write
locking codes, and encryp
tion shells. Then add your

own programming creativity to build a protection envi
ronment best suited to your product.
Users attach the device to their parallel port, and
programs won't run without it. Back-up copies , hard
disk and LAN operation are not interfered with .
Your Intellectual Property Belongs To
You

And if you don't protect it, who will? Our
products offer the most equitable way to
protect your interests with
out sacrificing the rights of
your customers. Call us
today for information and
Fa x 203-329-7428
demonstration units.
BBS 203-329-7253

Software Secu rity
1011 High Ridge Road
Stamford, CT 06905
203-329-8870

AppleLink"" D2379

1-800-333-0407 ext. 102
AUSTRALIA 6193162873 • ElJROPE44 932 821230 • FINLAN'D 358 0 50533 5.5
ITALY 39221 30 150 • NE.,.HERl..ANDS 31 :W026 T177 • NOllWAY 47 2 44 88 55
SWIT'LEJU.ANO 4 l l 341 9550 • UK H 784 430 060 • USSR 71 70 60
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M11<m10lih i> o lnodc nmrk or Apple Compu1cr In<..
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than a Mac SE/30 or a Mac II. A color
display will let you display icons and in
ternal MacroMind Director movies in
their fuJI glory. Like most of the rest of
the Mac world , Eartbquest makes it clear
that the default Mac has become a hard
disk drive-equipped 8-bit color Mac II
with a paged memory management unit
instaJled.

Tip of the Month:
Inexpensive Desktop Publishing
"Macintosh software often costs too
much ." For the most part, I have to agree
with this common complaint. One Chi
cago-area company, Timeworks, bas a
differe nt idea about software pricing,
though . It spe cializes in software for the
average user. With its excellent desktop
publishing (DTP) system, called Publish
It Easy . Timeworks proves that inexpen
sive doesn't have to mean underpowered.
Unlike the high-priced DTP programs
(PageMaker, FrameMaker, and Quark
XPress, to name just three), Publish It
Easy for the Mac lists for just $249.95.
Street prices bring it in well under $200.
Like the more expensive applications,
Publish It Easy can combine text and

graphics on a page to form a multiple
column, multiple-section document. In
fact, I found laying out pages easier with
Publish It Easy than with PageMaker,
and I have been using PageMaker for
years. The program can incorporate text
from your favorite word processor (e.g ..
Word, WordPerfect, Works, MacWrite
5.0 and II , and WriteNow) and graphics
from your favorite graphics program (Il
lustrator, MacPaint, SuperPaint,. Free
Hand, FullPaint, and many others) into
your DTP document. It can also edit
scanned images so that they look sharp or
have some special visual effect added to
them. You can even wrap text around ir
regularly shaped objects , something that
it took PageMaker four versions to get
right .
Publish It Easy manipulates text in
many other ways. It can justify text along
a horizontal or vertical orientation, so
you can create vertical headlines that
look professionally keylined.
The application includes a complete
native word processor with a 112,000
word spelling checker and a 240,000
word thesaurus. Thus, you don't have to
own another word processor to create

your text, which saves you more money.
In addition to the text features , Time·
works throws in a whole slew of graphics
features. You get a complete set of draw
ing and painting tools (you can even use
spot color on your document and have it
print out as spot color separations), so
you can create your own document
graphics. The graphics tools even let you
airbrush at resolutions of from 72 to 2540
dots per inch , so you can produce very
high-quality copy from your laser printer
as well as from a service bureau's image
setter.
Publish It Easy can print 10 any printer
that supports either Apple's QuickDraw
and Color QWclcDraw or Adobe' s Post
script page-description languages . ID
practical terms, this means that you can
use Publish 1t Easy now on your low
quality printer and upgrade to a higher
resolution printer without having to buy
any more software or change your origi
nal document.
One of Publish It Easy's best features
is its libraries and proxies. This oddly
named feature lets you experiment with
your document design. You can try dif
ferent page styles and layouts instantly
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delivery) . European customers please refer to Back Issue order form in
International Advertising scctioo of book.

Please indicate which issues you woold like by checking (Y')
the boxes. Send requests with payment to:

June

BYTE Back Issues , One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH
03458
(603) 924-9281

July

D Check enclosed

August
September
October

Charge: D VISA D MasierCanl

Card/I

Exp. Da1c - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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SELECT 3 BOOKS
for only $495
'31.JP Ut.M

The two most comprehensive computer book clubs
have joined forces to bring you the largem selection
of business and personal computing references
available ... at savings up to 50% off publishers' prices!
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The Computer Book C/ub sM
with the BYTE Book Club

Membership Benefits
The Computer Book Club and the BYTE Book Club have
joined forces to bring you the largest selection of business

and personal computing titles available today.
In eddillon to this Introductory offer, you keep saving subslan
tlally with members' prices of up to 50% off the publishers' prices.
Bonus Books Starting Immediately, you wlll be eligible ror our Bonus Book
Plan, wllh aavlngs of up to 80% off publishers' prices .
Club News Bulletins 15 times per year you will receive the Book Club
News, describing all the current selectlons-malns, alternates, e•tras-plus
bOnus offera and special sales. with acores of titles to choose from.
Autom•tlc Order II you want the Main Selection, do nothing and it will
be sent t.o you automatically. If you prefer another selection, or no book at
all, Simply Indicate your cflolce on the reply form provided. You will have at
least 10 days to dee de. As a member, you agree to purchase at least 3 books
within the next 2 years and may resign at any lime thereafter.
Ironclad No-Rlak Guarantee II not satisfied with your books, return them
within 10 days without obllgatlonl
Exceptional Quality All books are quality publishers' editions especial
ly selected by our Editorial Board.
em1

• Big Savlnga

•
•
•

•
•
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All bOOlts &re hardcover unlBSS number Is followed by a " P" lor paperbru:k
A ahlpplnQ/h&lldllng cheroe and &Ales tax will be addod 10 all Ofders.
II card Is missing, uso th,. oddrBSS to ioin:
© 199t The Computer Book Club with tho BYTE Book Club, Blue AOll)8 Summit , PA 17294-0820
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Circle 158 on Inquiry Cord,

HANDS ONIMACINATIONS

People are talking about us.
Port mainframe programs as large as 96MB to 3
-Extender
compiler. The Win ner of PCM.
· sI
s got better. New
Version 4.0 includes:
ls
n 0 fearures, Vi rtual Memory
Support, DESQview
umentation and Pree Unlimited Runtime Licenses.
fTllrEM/.32 $995 0
S395
The fastest rea l·rnode compiler available.
f77L can take adva ntage of your 386 PC by
generating 32-bil instructions. New Version
5.0 includes: Fortran 90 featu res. Weitek
support, and Video Graphics. $595

Lahey Personal Fortran 77
Version 3.0: Full ANSI 77, Editor, Debugger,
Linker, Library Manager, Microsoft and
Borland C interfaces. A great learning tool
at an un beatable price. $99

Contact us to discuss our products and your needs. (800) 548-4778
Lahey Computer Systems. Inc. P.O. Box 6091 , Incline Village. NV 89450
Tel (702) 831-2500 FAX : (702) 831-8123
FORTRAN IS OUR FORTE

8ACICPACIL
IT'S ADRIVE OF A
DIHWCOLOR.

and see their results, yet you don't have
to settle on a particular layout until the
document is finished. To help make this
" what-if" feature even more useful, the
program includes five levels of Undo. If
you make a mistake or change someth ing
inadvertently , you can always go back
and fix it. The application tracks all the
changes you make to a document up to
five levels deep, which will save most of
us from destroying our documents .
Publish It Easy isn't perfect . There
may be good reasons why you need some
of the specific tools in expensive DTP
programs. But for many home and smal !
business computer users, it offers all the
DTP power that will ever be needed .
While Publish It Easy doesn't replace the
high-priced DTP programs, it should
give users of them something to think
about. And if you are a bargain hunter
like me, you'll find that Publish It Easy
does just about everything a DTP pro
gram should do, and does it well. •

Don Crabb is the director of laboratories
and a senior lecturer for the computer
science departmem at the University of
Chicago. He is also a contributing editor
for BYTE. He can be contacted on BIX as
"decrabb."
Your questions and commems are wel
come. Write to : Editor, BYTE, On e
Phoenit Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH
03458.
ITEMS

DISCUSSED

Eartbquest 2.0 ....... ........ $79.95
Earthquest, Inc .
125 University Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 321-5838
fax : (415)322-3817
Clrcle 1151 on Inquiry Card.
Publish It Easy 2.0 ........ . $249.95
Timeworks, Inc.
444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, IL 60015
(800) 535-9497
(708) 948-9200
fax : (708) 948-7626
Circle 1152 on Inquiry Card.

Svlnga 1.0 ......................... $99

CD-ROM, Inc.

Mlcru5olutlOO!i
COmpultf Pro<M:tl
m w.Liotolo Hwy.. o.w.. 1t lll115
B-756-3411 Fa. 756-mt

Visit us at booth 11470 at PC Expo
212
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Circle 183 on Inquiry Card.

1667 Cole Blvd.,
Suite 400
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 231-9373
fax : (303) 231 -9581
Circle 1153 on Inquiry Card.

Northgate Sets New Service Standards!
MoreThan 5000 Trained Technicians Out Of400 Locations

Are On Call Nationwide To ServiceYour Northgate Systems!
orthgate brings Field
Tech Support to a
new plateau . If you think
our ervice was ouc c.anding
before, take a look ac what
we've done now ...

N

--- ... ., .

We Contracted With The
Nation's Large t Computer
Service Company!
Why? To serve our customers with che
best the industry has ever seen. Each
technician has ac leasecwo and a half
years of intensive training on all types
of compucers and peripherals.
Northg.ue computers are incernacionally
renowned for qualiry and reliabilicy.
Bue, every now and chen one does require
an in-person visit from Uthe doctor:·
Who better to come calling chan one
of these skilled pros?
Here's how it works. A customer's first
contacc is on che phone with a friendly,
talented orchgace Technician. (Any time
day or nighc, 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year.) inery-five percent of the cime,
questions are answered and apparent prob
lems are remedied right over che phone.
Need a pare? We'll ship ic overn ight ac our
expense. When it arrives, call Tech Support
and we'll help you every step of the way.
If, indeed, a ervice call is required, a
technician will show up at your office or
home the next day co replace the part.
All this at NO EXTRA COSTto you

for one full year!
That's right! ~House-call" service
on-the-house! Noc a bad deal at all, espe
cially when you check ouc what you get
from the other guys.
c~...,.

............ c....,..-.a.-..a- 19'1

,.,.,,... ., r.d..,.,.._l.....,_..~ "'' ..._

.,....,,..,,.._.~_,,,...._"D«..-r__...,.._,,_..--.,l'..!ll.,..,..,_

ompare! You'll find those who claim
on-site tech support and service. Some
charge qu ice handsomely for ic. Free
or nm few (if any) offer this caliber of
support. After a little " leulhing" you11 realize
Northgate now delivers more than twice
the facilicies available from any other service.

C

R

isk Free Trial! Give orthgate acall
(on us) for a no-obligation Pre-Purchase
Consultation. Then give ours seems
a whirl for 30 days. We expect ou'll be
completely saci fied. If not , call our 800
number and let us know. We'll buv vour
system back. No questions. No ha~sles.

Northgate on-site service brings even
more value to our systems. From our fab
ulous new Slimlice"' 386SX"' otebook
co 486'" EISA's ... and all the ones on
che drawing board in our R&D lab. It's
the perfecc enhancement co a legendary
commicmenc chat earned onhgate
the firs t-ever Service and Support Award
from che Microcomputer Marketing Council.

CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS EVERY DAY

800-345-8709
Str.cice Vendor ome A\'11.ilsble Upon RequcS1.
Major corpora1ions, volume purchasers and
government agencies coll
Notionsl Bwine s Accounts:
-

800 54 S 6059

Notice to tho Htuing lmpnircd: Nonhgu• h.. TDD capibolit}'.

ot to mention chat our service and
support has helped us capcure a room full
of trophies including our most recent
triumphs. lnfoWorld's "Desktop Computer
of the Year" and BYTE' Readers' Choice
for "Deskcop Computer of rhe Year:'
... "_

_..~.,~c_,~

.. ,....._..11_ 1"-"'-"t l .-.,•l..ilCll).J.U.f1'U

_... ...

Di:tl 800.5lS·0602.

''Sma rt Tools for Busim:ss"'"
7075 Fl)'ing Cloud Drive. E<len Pllli1ic, 1 55344

~ x -a~ 1 ...i l ww1..ui-..........,mi11

...... _ _ "..._,,_.~·--'.1o,..mtt~,_,.__
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CLEO' 3270LINKix '" pro
vide complete, co t-effeCLive
mainframe conneciivicy for your
UNIX syscems via coax.
You just plug in a coax board
(our own or any IRMA3 or IBM
advanced coa." adapter or com
patible), load the software, and

Works ttilb )'Ollr IBM or
IRMA coax hoards
link to your mainframe through

a remme or channel-artached
IBM 31 4/32 4 controller.

32 OU Kix

provide full emu
lation of IBM 3278
monochrome display
terminals (models
2-5) and 32 9 color cenninal ·
(model 2A, 2B, 3A, and 3B),
in CUT or DFT mode.
You also gee full IBM 328
printer emulation (L Types 1
and 3) for your U IX-attached
ASCII primers.
IX ·y rem upponed
include SCO's U IX ystem
V/386 AT&r · u IX }'5tem V/386,

Interactive vstenlS
386flx and others.
Feature
include:
• ApplicaLion
Program Interface (HLL\PI 3.0)
• I D FILE file cransferfor
CM T 0, and CIC
• p co five e ions, with
support for remote or channel
auached NA, in DFT
• User-configurable keyboard
mapping
• Easy menu-driven configura
tion and interface

AVAILABLE WORl.OWIDEl

In Europe call imec !Triphtrals Ud. in tough, England, 3l + 4- 53-Bl l

(fa.~:

+44-753-8 11666).

5 sessions. for remote or
cbam1e/-attacbed 5, A. i ,
To learn more, call us
today at 1-800-233-2536. Or
wrice co u. ac 3 96 Plv...a Drive,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108.
Fax: 313/662-1965.
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THE UNIX /bin
DAV ID

SURVIVALIST'S GUIDE
TO UNIX

C

all'me paranoid. Or accuse me of
expecti ng the worst. It 's jus11hat,
after working with computers for
nearly 25 years, I've seen and
heard things that would make
your hair stand on end (mainly because
some of them involve direct lightning
hits!) . The Li I includes everything from
experienced system administrators who
refused to back up their system to nov
ices who were "ju t looking around" and
erased their / bin directory.
There are various ways of surviving
hardware or software problems with
Unix . I'm writing this for ystem own
ers, but that doesn 'I stop you from pro
tecting yourself if you're a user on a large
system. You can always mak.e sure your
own files are backed up , and it wouldn't
hu rt to bug the system manager or ad
ministrator to make sure that other pre
cautions are being taken.

Lawyers, Guns, and Money
You might want to sue someone or shoot
your computer when it fi nally fails you
and it will- but often, the guilty party
can be fou nd by peeri ng into the nearest
mirror. Sure, maybe it wasn 't your fault
the disk crashed, but haven't you noticed
the fun ny noises it's made lately? Have
you regularly cleaned arou nd the cooling
fan intakes to make sure that air can flow
through the computer without interrup
tion? And you always make verified
backups , right?
OK, I'm not perfect, either. But I have
managed to get into a routine of regular
daily backups, and Friday afternoons
generally find me quite agitated unless
I've already done my weekly backup. If
you find it hard to remember, you might
use your calendar file or other schedul
ing program to provide additional help,
or even thee.t or crcn facili ties on Unix.
You can even just load up a tape in the
evening and run the backup from crcn in
the wee hours of the night , unless you
need multiple tapes.
ILWSlllATION TIM CLARK C 199 1

Or you could simply lose all your data .
That will surely remind yoll for the next
time.

The Great Backup Question
One of the biggest problems with Unix is
deciding which backup strategy to use .
There are three main backup programs:
epic, tar , and vol copy. My favorite is
cpio because it can be used fairly effi
ciently to back up an entire file system,
yet you can use it to restore single files, if
necessary. And it can also be used to re
organize an active file system's data
blocks for faster disk access (by remak
ing the file system and then restoring the
cpio backup of that ystem).
Listing I is a shell program I use for
daily backups of recently changed files,
using cpio and a 60-megabyte cartridge
tape . The fin d command lets you choose
how many days of files you want to back
up (I use three on Monday to get the
weekend files). The uppercase C option
used for cpio selects an optimum block
ing factor, while lowercase censures that
the tape can be read on another machine
portably, if necessary. I point this out
because c once enabled me to transfer al I
the files on my failed system to a ma
chine with an entirely different architec
ture . I needed it only one time , but it was
there .
The second program, ta r, is a favorite
of many old administrators . However, I
like it best for dumping a few files to a
floppy disk , rather than doing entire
backups. Since it deals with an entire file
system at a time, volcopy can be used to
restore a single file only if you have a
spare disk partition that's at least as large
as the partition that was backed up orig
inally.
Perhaps the optimum backup strategy
might be to do monthly backups of each
file system using both cp io and vcl
copy , weekly cp io incremental backups
of the entire system (to be saved until the
following month), and daily cpio incre

F I EDLER

mental backups of all files that have
changed . This is a reasonable compro
mise that I have found useful, and I've
had to do my share of restores, so I know
it is workable.
All these backup program s have un
dergone some changes over the years ,
and many are now available in publicly
available versions . In particular, a pro
gram called pa.x (for portable archive ex
change, but also peace in Latin) by Mark
Colburn was sponsored by The Usenix
Association; it reads and writes both
epic and t ar files in a portable way.
There have also been programs posted to
Usenet (i.e . , t ar_ aids and fixc pi o)

Systems fall, and
without a good backup,
your data wlll too.
Protect both.

JULY 1991 • BYTE
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Listing 1: A shell script for daily backups ofall rece111/y changed files.
days ~$1

echo "running backup for last ${days :• l} day(s) -- kill 1f wrong"
sleep l
cd I
rind - type r - depth -mttme - $days -prtnt I\
N
II

I Good news from the SIXcommunity:
You can read and talk with Jerry Pwnele

N
II

uncomment next line to stop backup of Usenet news
grep -v "us r /spool/ news" I\
cp1o -movcaC 10240 -K 60000 > /dev/rctO

about the unedited rext of his Compur·
ing At Chaos Manor column-weeks
befon! BYTE hits the newsmnds-on

yoor computer. (Why settle for writing
letters to him after the fact, when )'00
113'1'1! a shot at influencing his thinking

and maybe the content of the column
iuelf!) You an also take part in avariet)'
of other discussions wfth jerry--¢11 SIJ(h

S\Jbjects as computers, science. space
exploration and habitation. cognitive

psychology. narural and man-made cisas
rers. education, and mathematics. Any
of which discuS3ions could work its way
Into his next column or book. You can

C\'en ast your vote with jerry for the

best and

worst

products of the year.

And downlood 147 programs-free. AH

It takes is asubscription to BIX.Call our
special Customer Service number for
more infoonation: 1-800-227-2983 {in

NH. c.all 603-924-7681 ).

that attempt to recover damaged tar or
cpio tape files .
Some commercial backup programs
are available. Skipping the more exten
sive (and expensive) software intended
for large and/or networked installations,
I've worked briefly with two: BRU from
Enhanced Software Technologies and
Lone-Tar from Lone Star Computer Ser
vices . Both programs can do compres
sion of files being backed up, both can
recover from media errors, and both have
far too many possible options 10 use
without careful study of the manual. If
you're interested in this type of program,
I suggest contacting the vendors and see
ing which set of capabilities you prefer,
as they differ slightly.
Of course, the best defense is not to
need backups at all. Many frustrating
file restoration sessions seem to be pre
ceded by improper use of the rm com
mand, which is why I recommend that
you replace it with its equivalent , del
(see "The Free Software Hit Parade,"
August 1990 BYTE) . This will let you
undelete files without having to spend
time on a file restore or money in an at
tempt to recover something that's other
wise really gone.
Another good thing to do is use the
fsck program on a regular basis. Al
though many of today' Unix versions
check a flag bit to decide whether to
actually run fsck on a file system, run
ning it manually occasionally may catch
error that have crept in unknowingly.

When lhe Bils Bil lhe Fan

EllX
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Sometimes things really go wrong. If it's
"just" a simple disk failure, an emer
gency boot floppy disk might save the
day ... if you've made one in advance.
Such a precaution can Jet you avoid re
loading the entire root file system from
floppy disks (see "Tricks of the Unix
Gurus, " March BYTE).
But if it' s more serious, you may wish
you had an extra copy of those full vol
copy monthly back ups somewhere.

That 's why you should keep them some
where else : anywhere but in the same
building as your computer. That way,
you won 't be totally out of business in
case of earthquake , mud lide, fire ,
COMPANY

INFORMATION

8&8 Electronics

4000 Baker Rd .
Ottawa , IL61350
(815) 434-0846
fax : (815) 434-7094
BBS: (815) 434-2927
Clrcle 1146 on Inquiry Cord.

Enhanced Software
Technologies, Inc.
5032 South Ash Ave.,
Suite 107
Tempe, AZ 85282
(602} 82Q-0042
fax : (602) 491-0865
Circle 1147 on Inquiry Carel.

The Gawain Group
Data Rescue Division
139 Noe St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415)626-7581
Cln:le 1148 on Inquiry Carel.

The Insurance Agency, Inc.
2929 North High St .
Columbus, OH 43202
(800) 848-3469
(614) 262-0559
fax : (614)262- 1714
Circle 1149 on Inquiry Card.

Lone Siar
Computer Services
13987 West Annapolis Court
Mt. Airy, MD21771
(800} 525-8649
(301) 829-1622
fax : (301) 829-1623
Circle 1150 on Inquiry Card.

February 25, 1991. /nfoU(Jr/d reports:

SlimLine 386SX~/20...
"FastestIn Its Class!"
Northgate Outraces Compaq,
AST, ALR, Dell, CompuAdd
And AHalf Dozen More!
lf{en lnfoWorld' tough testers
rounded up 386SXJ20' for an exhaustive
bancry of head-co-head comparisons there
was no doubc about the leader. SlimLine
cruised co an incredible 8.5 rating. Eleven
other companies sent their besc. one cored
higher than 7.9. A few barely broke 6.5."
" orthgace pack a lot of peed
into limLine 386/20 X; they
reported, "fastest in its class! "

How did Northgate "thump" the compe
tition? By following our corporate philosophy:
"Every system we sell mu r be a winner:'
Before we entered the SX race, we designed
our own motherboard with a full 64K RAM
cache inw both our 16
D 20MHz
entries. nd, this incredible peed come
in a space-saving case only4.25" high!

Ther you have it. Right on the heel of
orthgate Eleg.mce.. 486./33 being voced
/nfoWorkfs "Desktop Compucer of che
Year" and BYTE's Reader's Choice Award
for "Desktop Computer of the Year;
another orth ace ystem (backed by che
ame legendary support) thrashes the
competition in the
arena.

coll-free 24 hour technical support, one year
parts and labor warrancy and overnight ship
ment of replacement parts.Andnon-; you

gee aFREE year ofon·sice ervice from che
nacion's la.rgesc computer service company.

orchgace "ill cu com build your
tern co meet your mo t demanding
needs. Add hard drives - 40, 80,
100 and 200MB available. Monit0r
option include 12wVGA monochrome,
14" GA and GA and 16"SVG .
Mor memory, floppie , a modem ...
ic' up to you! Call for detail !

x_o

Prove it to yourself ... use Slimline
386SX RISK FREE for 30 daysl If it isn't
everything you expect, we'll buy it back.
o questions asked!
SlimLinc 03 6

Features:

• lmc.. 803 6S
•
•
•
•

•

lnfoWorld says: "Exceptional support
polici I"' o wonder. onhgate gives you

D ign Your Own System!

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

20 Mlli. processor
2MB of RAM on mothe rboord
64 K R M re•d/write-b•ck e<1che
1.44 IB noppy di•k drive
mall footprint (16.5°. 16.5•" 4.25' high)
SlimLme case wuh room fo r two exposed and
one internal half- height dc:vil·es
Integrated 16-b it V(;A with up to 1024 x 768
resolution: SIZK ••ideo me mory
Intel moth copro<.'c.<so r upport
150 wuu power upply
Front mounted reset • nd high/low speed controls
OmniKeye keyboard
M ·DOS 4.0 1 and G\\LBA IC inscallcd
1i ro o f~ Windo"
.0 a11d Microsoft mouse
On-line user's gu ide to M -DOS 4 .0 1
QA Plus diagnostic and utility software
F C Clos B certified

Circle 209 on Inquiry Cord.

SlimLine 3 6 X/20

SJ.69900

r ru low a 155°0 per mom ht

3 6 ' 16 a configured above:

SJ.49900 Or as lowas 45°' 1J1:rmontht
1

' SY Fl NCING: US<." your Nonhgiuc Big· ". VISA,
M:mcrCud. Or. bsc it - up to fi•-r-)= terms :n-ail:ablc.

C
ALL TOLL-FREE
24HOU
RSEVERYDAY

800• 345• 8709

Mujor corpormion , \•o lumc purch11.1cn1
und ,(O•·emm ~ nt lljfcncics coll
11tJon11l Business Account s:
• J"

l

800 54c:6059

olit'C lo the heari ng imj)llircd : onhg-.uc hos TDD
capability. Dial 800. • S-0602 .

A. I ~IF
I~~
-Sm2n Tool For Bu inc ..,.
707§ FtymJli Cloud Um"C. 1-:dcn Pmric. ~ t ~ S.5~.l
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Who
Helps

Windows

3.0
Pros?
•Get quick answers to tough coding questions
•Interact with other Wmdows 3.0 Developers
•Download source code, utilities and other programs for
Windows 3.0
•Keep up with the latest Windows 3.0 developments
•Send and receive private e-mail with binary attachments
•Chat with other Windows 3.0 users in real time
BIX - The online service for people who know Windows 3 .0

All for just $39 for three months plus $3 per connect hour
weeknights and weekends or $6 per connect hour week
days.*
Don't wait, register today! Just set your telecommun
ications program for full duplex, 2400 or 1200 baud, 7 bits,
even parity, 1 stop bit, or 8 bits no parity, one stop bit.
Have your Visa, MasterCard or American Express card
ready. With your modem, call your local BT Tymnet num
ber.** At "xxx[x[" enter a lower case "a" then at "Please
log in" enter "bix" -- at "Name? enter bix.windows and
complete on-line registration. You'll be on BIX immedi
ately.
•connect fees are for access via BT Tymnet and are subject to change.
"'*Call 800-336-0149 for your local access number. BIX handles bill
ing for BT Tymnet connect fees.

lllX

One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458
8~227-2983 or 603-924-7681
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flood , robbery. or a UFO landing on
your house. Here in California, we have
to worry about all this stuff.
Another mart idea might be to get
computer insurance. For years, I've had
a rea onably priced Safeware policy
from The Insurance Agency. This covers
my computer, its peripherals, the soft
ware I've paid for , and even backup
tapes . The insurance paid for itself when
a power urge permanently narfed a
daisy-wheel printer (remember those?) .
And it covers the equipment no matter
what it's used for. This i an important
point for people who work at home , ince
most homeowners ' insurance will not
cover computers used for business.
Speaking of surges, I' m going to as
sume that you have, at the very least, a
surge-protective power strip on your
computer. It 's also a good idea to get
some protection for your modem from
the noise and spikes that can be found on
telephone lines.
For the ultimate in protection, you can
also get devices that protect each of your
serial ports (try B&B Electronics ~ r
these and other serial-port specialties) .
The most inexpen ive protection of all is
a ground-checking device, from your
local hardware store, with three LEDs
that indicate that your electricaJ ground
is indeed grounded . Then you can sleep
safely through thunderstorms .

Need Help? Call the Equalizer
Lone Star also sells a program called
Buttsaver. This is supposed to be able to
re tore files that have been erased , by
scanning the free list. Obviously, on
bu y systems , you may have little chance
of restoring the file completely intact ,
but it is a good start . Unfortunately ,
Buttsaver isn't yet available for an SCO
Unix system, so I couldn't test it .
Ifallel efails,youcanalway call Jim
Joyce at The Gawain Group. He has re
stored erased files and fiJe systems that
have lost their superblock, and he ha
other horror stories. He uses a combina
tion of proprietary software, imagina
tion, and many year of experience to get
Unix people out of tight spots. •

David Fiedler has been a consultant and
writer 011 Unix topics for over a decade
and has started several Unix publica
tions. His compa11y, lnfoPro Systems,
produces corporate image and marketing
videos for high-tech/inns. You can reach
him on BIX as "fled/er."
Your questions and comments are wel
come . Write 10 : Edi10r, BYTE, One
Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH
03458.

Just When The Competition
Thought It Was Catching Up.

The New Seriffi 1300.~
approach to the design. Weadded our advanced 16
and 32-bit bus master adapters. And we incorporated
Storage Dimensions' Series 1300. More speed,
the latest performance innovations in our device drivers
more capacity and more reLiability than any storage
to nearly double thework your system can do.
systems you've ever u ed.
Our Series 1300 i available today for
At the heart of every Series 1300 model is a
PERFORMANCE
NetWare.
®OS/2:r'' UNIX®and Macintosh.®in
drive mechanism with remarkable specifica
MATCHED
·FOR
subsystem capacities from 1.3 o 5.2 gigabytes.
tions. 11.5 ms average seek time and 5400 RPM
To
buiJd sy terns to over 36 gigabytes. ow
spindle motor to dramatically improveaccess to
Lhose are numbers - mainframe level numbers
your data. 1.3 gigabytes fommtted capacity. And
your systems can really put to work.
MTBF ratings that can be measured in decades.
But it takes more than just numbers to set a
Stay Ahead of the Pack.
new standard.
Cutting edge technology. Innovativedesign. Compre
Mainframe Capacity and Performance.
hensive systems focu . Three reasons our Series 1300 is
It's what you do with the numbers that counts.
the latest example of how the umber One company in
network and desktop storage stays in front. Call toU free
Our Series 1300 has transformed them into storage
(800) 765-7895. Storage Dimensions. 2145 Hamilton
olutions with unparalleled performance and reliability.
Avenue. San Jose. CA 95125.
We applied our fully integrated. systems engineering

Defining the ext Standard for Storage.

Ii STORAGE DIMENSIONS
C 199 1SWrage Dimensions. Series 1300 Is a Lradcmark or SWl'!J€C
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AGreat Votebook MUST (I)

Be
Li hcweight and mall; (2) Ha,·e a
uper Readable Display; (3) nd Have a
Desktop Quali1 Keyboard!
1onhgate got all three just right ... as well as
a whole lot more you'll learn about in this ad.
Bue. for LL the fa t , we11 end you the
acrual ser's Guide that comes with the
computer. Free! imply phone one of our
ale rep . That' free coo!

Then you 71 know exaccly whac you're geccing
when you phone co place your order.

FAST FACl'S: 'lirnLite is made for
easy toeing. Anifry 11.7"x .z-•x 1.9 ~ it
tuck ea ily in your briefcase. Plenry of
room for exera baneries, AC adapter. mou e
PL S your bu iness essenrials.
SlimLice won't bog you down either. Ju t
6.1 lbs. including battery. AC adapter weigh
half that of others. Lots mailer, coo.
Turn on lirnLicc and cede back for
the most enjoyable portable computer
experience of a lifetime.

RAZOR SHARP READABILITY:

SLIMLITE DOUBLF.S AS ADF.SKTOP!

Sparkling bright sidelit LCD di play with
plenry of concrast. Experts say ir's the very
besr lhey've ever seen. upporrs a crue 32
hade of gray (Windo11 olitaire addicc ,
you'll acruall see differences berween black
and red suir ). Other ystem claim 32
hade but just don't seem to measure up
co SlimLice. Compare before you buy!

ea1 Trick. niquc Northgatc holder lets
you e1 up limlire a a deskrop "mini-cower:
lide it into the opcional rond, connect your
full size keyboard and monicor and printer.
Presto! You have a powerful desktop computer.
You can even communicate around che world
wich die optional 2400 baud internal modem.

TEST SLlML/TE RISK FREE! Order
limLirc now and give ic a workouc for 30

limLire ha eparate PG P. PG D ,
HOME and E D kC) ... And independent
invened "T" cursor keys. You'll feel like
you're cypin on our office deskrop.

KEYBOARD CAUTION: Before you buy
a nocebook check our the keyboard. Beware

tho e thar have lors of F key function . Many
sysrems require using these in conjunction with
ocher kC) . They ubsrirure for separate keys.

Excessive • key use .~lows down
your typing, can b con Fu ing a.nd
downright aggravating.

days. lf SlimLire doesn'r deliver everything
you expecc, return it. We'll buy it back for
every penny you paid. 1 o que cions. o
hassles. We're beHi ng that once you use
lim.Lire, you won't wane co be wirhout it.

• S,.. climcftlions: 11.7• s.zs• L9';
blnccy: 4.87' Z. 73• 0.68 ~ AC ldepca:
JZ" Z.71" 1.75•
• 8}'llml ..qtx 6.1 lbs wilb bmay;

The typing keycap are full ize and
comfortable. Keyboard quality youexpecr
onlyof onhgate.

TOP: Rcch~a.hlc N1-< ::..J b•11crv wc1«)1l 1.05 lb,.
ROrroM. ·.\ • P•ck,'" un\ and ""'C1g.hs well under a pound .

RIGHTSIDE TILITIES: The l.44Mb
3.5" floppy drive is positioned where it
hould be - up front - for eJS u e. To
charge battery or to u e AC power, plug rhe
adapter inro the jack provided. Ir's in back
to keep cord our of your way.

ldlplcrO. h;blllay 1.0Slbs.
• 84-llcy lu:ybmrd cmufaing 101
• 9' cllgOnll LCD saceo: supponsJZ slllllct
640 x 480

of,,.,.

POWER E-XT-E-N-D-E-R: You'll

•

geean amazing two and a half hour of
concinuous real cime work with Slimlire.
lngeniou · power-down feature save
energy, lees you resume working where
youstopped. The rechargeable battery i
a wondrou power module, one of rhe
smalle r, lighre r ever made. 1\vo of
themwill gee you through a coa ·t-to coas1
flighr. limlire recharge WH E in
use with AC adapcer. External bactery
charger available.

• 80J87 t'OpfOCCSU tuppOR
• .lMB RAM: Clplllds IO SMB
• 20MB lard drm: with llllO puking;
40MB llld 60M8 driYc ophons Miltblc
• 1.44MB JJ" lloppf drive
• LfD indicllDcs for i--onlbmcry klw. dwg
....•lock. oum lock uidbud drm: accm
• Exlallll
monilor IJld ~'bolnl pans
• 9'f'in ICtill port; plllllcl port
• Sappwu illlcrnal Z-400 bad modan (opdonal)

-·
---

I

-

-

processor

· ~ptnt/W)ar_,..,

• 'RllHnlc ICdlnicll IUppOll- Z4

baan,.,.

Northgate SlimLite

········

ONLYs2999oo

,.

CALL TOLL-FREE
24 HO RS EVERY DAY

800-345-8709

~i..x'"'P"'-.,.,,_~

N!~S:,=';'

800-545-6059

Fax yo ur o rder! 800-323-71 82
N«>c< to dxl I~ ~npoiml: Noabpc bl> Wll~ . l)ol!iOIH.lS-OIO!

LEFTSIDE CONNECTORS: Behind
a hinged ·ide panel, limlite has port
for excernal VGA moniror and kevboard
plu a 9-pin erial pore, paralld pore
and phone jack plug.
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More and more business people are making the same connection...

that for affordability,reliability and efficiency,
LANtasticis the networking solution
Doctors, lawyers, accountants, butchers,
bakers and pottery makers... more and more
business people are connecting their PCs with
Artisoft's LANtastic. In fact, our network has
gained such afollowing that It was just awarded
the 1991 LAN nmes Reader's Choice for peer-to
peer network operating systems. And we couldn't
be prouder.
After all, we designed LANtastic to make
the productive power of afull-featured LAN
accessible to anyone who wanted to streamline
their computer operations. And whether you're
connecting two PCs or 30 or 200, youcan rest
assured that you are buying into aproduct that
will grow as you grow, with a commitment to
developing innovative products that anticipate the
needs of business people like yourself.
Just look at how smart our network is...
While many networks gobble up huge amounts of

your PC's RAM, which usually means that you'll
have to purchase extended memory, LANtastic
leaves you plenty of roomfor evenyour most
RAM-hungry applications. In fact, it's the most
RAM-efficient LAN you'll find - taking as little as
amere 12K per workstation and 4-0K per server.
LANtastic saves you money, too. For as
little as $209• per PC, you'll have everything you
need to get your network up and running. Plus,
youcan share all those expensive peripherals 
not buy more of them. Better yet, because
LANtastic is apeer-to-peer network, you won't
have to spend thousands on adedicated server
machine.
But most important, it makes networking so
easy that you'll soon be taking it for granted.
You'll be able to edit and proofread your co·
worker's documents without leaving your desk.
Balancing your books will be easier because your

entireaccounting department can share the
same data base. Inventory management will be
completely streamlined because everyone on the
network can access inventory records and track
products fromwhenthey are received as raw
material, to when they are shipped as finished
products.
In fact, the only regret you may have alter
you buy LANtastic is that you didn't install It last
year, last month, evenlast week. Don't wart any
longer. Call 602-293-6363
or fax 602·293·8065
and put the power of
LANtas1icto work
for you.
.,,...,..
~.....w-;.,
,....:i.1

~~~s
I 9 9 I

~ ARTISOFT
RevolutionizingConnectivity
-

.. -,~- - .. o 1~ LM -,_ 2111i!O _Coll•.,.,rq..,tor-

C l'l'll bf>RnlOFT. D:. .. <9m-
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575 E. River Road, Tucson. Arizooa 85704

NETWORKS
WILLIAM SPROULE
AND
JON EDWARDS

APPLETALK

OVER THE INTERNET
recent experiment at Princeton
and Penn State Universitjes dem
onstrates that you can use the
Internet to connect AppleTalk
networks and AppleShare file
servers. Using products such a Shiva's
FastPath and Cayman Systems' Gator
Box to encapsulate AppleTalk traffic in
Internet Protocol packets , Princeton and
Penn State have created an experimental
AppleTalk wide-area network between
the two campuses over a Tl (1.544
megabit-per-second) connection. In so
doing, we have found that it's possible to
connect campus AppleTalk networks in
ways that make collaboration and sharing
of data far easier than ever before.
The wide-area AppleTalk network
(WAAN) allows universities and other
users of the Internet to share existing
AppleTalk resources quickly and inex
pensively over existing network links.
All the software required to become a
WAAN participant (K-Star, GatorShare,
and/or Kinetics Internet Protocol [KIP))
is either in the public domain or ships
with the Shiva FastPath or the Cayman
GatorBol'\ AppleTalk gateways. Most re
search universities are already using the
Internet for machine-to-machine com
munications, so no additional network
ing links are requ.ired.
The el'\periment has demonstrated how
AppleShare simplifies access to remote
files. Usually , Macintosh users who
want to access a file on the Internet must
go through a mainframe or minicomput
er, download the file, and then edit and
convert it. Instructions for doing this are
often cumbersome and difficult for those
who area 't regular users of large com
puter systems. Even users with direct
Mac-to-Internet connections must have
some knowledge of Internet file transfer
protocols, and they often have to edit,
concatenate , and converr the files in
order to use them .
AppleShare presents even the begin
ning user with a simple paradigm for file

A

ILWSTRAllON. TIM CLARK C •9!11

The WAAN Advantage

Adding to the public domain would be
come easier.
Users at universities and other institu
tions on the Internet gain the ability to
share, review, and discuss papers, work ,
diagrams, scanned images, and the like.
The WAAN can also provide connec
tions to resources such as networked CD
ROMs. Finally, the WAAN shows how
far we currently can push AppleTalk .
Today's resources are already sufficient
to allow impressive results.

WAAN users can transfer files in an in
tuitive, easy way. University researchers
and faculty can share and djssemfaate
text and data files with far more ease
than would otherwise be possible. In ad
dition, a multicampus file server can
provide almost any type of information
to any Mac on any connected campus. A
single university or repository can pro
vide public-domain or other specialized
files on a server for easy access. A freely
shareable file server might include appli
cations, documents, sound, and graph
ics. Retrieval of software becomes some
thing that all user -not just I.hose in the
know-can do with a click and a drag.

AppleTalk Extended
The WAAN uses AppleTalk encapsulat
ed in UDP/IP to link AppleTalk LANs
by way of the Internet. Once an institu
tion has connected to the WAAN, users
can access all AppleTalk resources pub
lished by other AppleTalk sites, includ
ing AppleShare file servers and Laser
Writer printers.
The AppleTalk protocol is designed
for small, Linear networks. For example,
you can connect two AppleTalk net
works over an Ethernet using AppleTalk
gateways. Every lO seconds, the gateway
sends out a Routing Table Management

transfer. Users need only select the de
sired file servers from the Chooser; the
file server then becomes an el'\tended
part of the user's Desktop. With the
WAAN, users on one campus can use the
Chooser to select file servers and public
folders at other institutions. Resources at
other sites appear as addjtional Apple
Ta l k zones; users simply elect their
choices from a far larger sample.

Two universities put their networks together to come up
with an Innovative wide-area-network scheme

JULY 1991 • BYT E
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Protocol (RTMP) packet containing in
formation about the networks connected
to that gateway.
AppleTalk requires broadcast packets
lo exchange routing information, but an
IP route will not forward such packets
back to a different network. Therefore,
the information must be encapsulated in
side a UDP/IP packet.

T he WAAN makes
It dlfflcult to llmlt
access to llcensed
software.

Interconnection Options
There are two ways to interconnect Ap
pleTalk networks over a UDP/IP link.
The first works with both the Shiva Fast
Path and the Cayman GatorBox. The
second method uses built-in features of
the Cayman GatorBox.
With the fir t option, all sites need the
administrator software, KIP, and a Unix
host on which to run the software. KIP
was developed at Stanford University to
allow the origi.naJ Kinetics FastPath to
route AppleTalk ·between subnetworks.
The software originally came in two
pieces: gw. srec, the code that ran on the
FastPath, and atalkad, the administra
tive daemon that runs on the Unix host;
gw.srec has since been replaced by K
Star on the FastPath, and GatorShare on

the GatorBox. The atalkad daemon is
still required and is available via anony
mous ftp from "Rutgers.EDU."
The atalkad daemon passes routing
information to allow gateways to learn
about each other. Since routers don't for
ward broadcast packets, AppleTalk gate
ways must download static routing infor
mation to communicate. The atalkad
daemon provides this information.
The GatorBox and FastPath manuals
describe configuration details, including
setting the gateway's IP address, the
broadcast address. and the IP address of

the Unix host running the atalkad dae
mon . Next you create the atalkatab
file, which contains information about
all the gateways on the networks, a well
as the AppleTalk network numbers.
You configure a gateway with the in
formation needed to talk to the atalkad
daemon and then boot it up. The gateway
queries the daemon to send the informa
tion . The daemon builds a table of Apple
Talk addresses that are related to the IP
address and sends the table to the gate
way. Then the gateway queries for the
zone names associated with the Apple
Tai k address and stores this information
ina table.
For example, a Princeton user in the
zone named PUc i t87 pul Is up the Choos
er and selects a LaserWriter in the zone
PSU.cac.mpw at Penn State. The Mac
sends the request to the gateway , which
looks up the network number associated
with that zone and finds the IP address of
the gateway to which it should send this
packet. The gateway then stuffs the origi
nal AppleTalk packet inside a UDP pack
et, which it sends along to the IP address
128.118.3.128. The Penn State gateway
then unstuffs the packet and forwards the

Give Us Your Toughest Peripheral
Sharing Problem
••orJOl'r sllff/Jlestl Moster Swllcb, tbe ltrlelllgerrt dala swUcb from Rase Electmnics, ca11 bt111dle IL
Tbe Master SwUcb series Is so uersalile alld sopblstfcaled, perlpberai sbarlng becomes easy.
An}'OOC who apprcdatcs cas«>f-opc:ration and
1echnologically.Qdvanced apabililies knows lhe
Maslcr witch Is lhc right chok:c...for

sharing pdn1ers, plotters, modems. and
any device with a scrial or parallel pon.
Here' why:

Designed and manufucrured in the U

Fleld·proven

in lhollSllllds or applications. l11e Maslc:r wj1ch

answers aay peripheral haring challenge. Qi005e the
iD1dlige111 dal3 SWitch I.bat bandies }'Our most
comp la needs, yet ls easy ro SCI up and opcr:u ..
choose Master witch.

• Any combination or serial or parallel porn

• f.ti>' sekction or peripherals
•
•
•
•

Uscr-cxpandablc memory up lO 4 megabytes
Simultaneous access 10 all devices
Rated 'Wiest switch' by PC Magazine
Advanced fcarurcs iocludc job queue, pon
contemlon dati coUe<."tlon. job
conlrOI mmu, inillallzatlon Sit!~
JlOl>UP menw;, and many more
• Compldc tcchnical support;

ont-year warr.uuy
The Low~ IAN A.llmiativc
Willl our MastccNct sortwart, the
Master Switch provides many convcnlc:nl
LAN functlom, such as E-mail, file tnmfcr,
and directory an~.
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"{t} ELECTRONICS
(800) 333-9343

FAX ( 13) 933-0044 • ( 13) 933· 673
P.O. Box 425 I • Houson. Texas ·• 4
Call for comple1e infqrmarion and our
cal2log of Switdting nnd Sharing Solutions.

Oe21er inqulri

welcome.
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Now shipping with 90m
media. Store up to 2 GB on
MaynStream DAT™systems.

MaynStrean1·. It':
DAT your data desen
looking for the ultimate backup for
Local Area Networks or standalone
workstations? The MaynStream
DAT system from Maynard is the
answer. It's the only True Computer
Grade DAT™backup system
MaynStream DAT for Networks.
Our DAT systems include Novell
certified MaynStream software for
DOS and OS/2 to back up your
entire network, including file
servers and all workstations. On
disk tape cataloging quickly locates
backed up files and restores them
to any network location faster than
ever before. And it's the perfect

backup for NetWare 286 and 386,
3Com and more.

MaynStream DAT for Reliability
and Performance.
Unlike other DAT products
which use adapted audio mech
anisms, MaynStream DAT's design
actually extends the life ofyour
tapes and drive through special
electronic control of tape speed,
motion and tension. This advanced
design also increases reliability by
eliminating drive belts and
mechanical mode changes. With
MaynStream systems, your backup
doesn't become a backlog-it can

tmnsi:r at an amazing 11 ~
per minute, and usit)g the fist file
restore feature (FFRXsearch 10r
files at 200 times normal mpe speed
MaynStream DAT tbr Capaci~

Fmally, MaynStream DAT stores
up to 2gigabytes of data on one 90
meter; computergrade, DDS stand

ani, DAT cassette.

For demanding backup require
ments, your data deserves
MaynStream. From the company
that's backing you in every way. For
more information, call Maynard.

(800) 237-4929
Maynard Electronics, Inc.
Marketing Communiations
36 Skyline Drive
Lake Mary, Florida 32746
(407) 263-3500 (USA)
(44) 494-473-434 (UK)

Circle 172 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 173).
MaynSamm DAT ism imdcmark 111d MilYnrud and MaynSU'dlln<m ~tcrtd uadc;n,orks of MA)mtd Elecrmnics, Inc. True Com11111erGradc OAT
trademark of Archive Coll"'mtion. All other product names bcmn may be mdcmar~or rqjsttn!d audenmrks ofthdr =petri"• componics.
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original packe1 10 the LocaJTalk nel
work. The LaserWriter replies to 1he
gateway at Penn State, which reverses the
process.
The second method uses the GatorBox
and is much simpler. The Ga1orShare
software lets network administrators at
different sites exchange IP addresses of
GatorBoxes and download the configura
tions to them. GatorShare then forms the
tunnel. The principle is the same: Apple
Talk packets are encapsulated in IP pack

ets and sent to the proper IP address.
However, you don't need an atalkad, a
Unix host, or an atalkate.b file, and you
can include and exclude networks based
on network number. We used KIP when
we firs! established the link between
Penn State and Princeton . The link is
now up with I.he GatorBox.

Current Difficulties
One problem with our WAAN is that it
doesn't scale to very large network . The

original KIP code was limited to 64
routes and 32 zones. Princeton has over
75 routes and 64 zones, and several sites
are much larger. The limits are due to the
size of the tables in the KIP code, as well
as the packet size that AppleTalk can
handle. Another annoyance is that , for
the moment, Internet resources appear
alongside local resources .
Because of the 64-route limitation ,
each Internet site must limit the number
of zones it exports. Of course, no site has
to import all zones available to it.
We have worked oul a naming conven
tion that eases the problem somewhat.
Export zones begin with capital letters
(e.g., PU-zonename is a Princelon zone;
UR-zoneoa.me is a zone at the University
of Rochester). Nonetheless, the numbers
of resources will grow, and member in
stitutions will be forced to limit exported
and imported resources .

The Future of AppleTalk over IP
We expect to make efforts to ease these
difficulties. The Internet Engineering
Task Force now ha s a MacIP group
(which includes members of the Internet
Community, as well as engineers from
Apple, Cayman, and Shiva) to standard
ize and support WAANs and AppleTalk
tunneling through foreign networks .
The task forc.e is addressing several
key WAAN issues . The first concern
network hiding. A site with several dozen
zones might not want to add several
dozen additional zones from another site.
Indeed, it's possible that, in connecting
to a WAAN, an organization might in
herit hundreds or even thousands of new
zones. Scrolling through a multitude of
zones in the Chooser would be time-con
suming, as well as process- and memory
intensive.
Another important reason for limiting
zone information is the level of traffic.
Most connections at a local site are high
speed, short-distance networks such as
Ethernet. Mos1 off-site connections to
day are no faster than Tl links , and even
as slow as 9600 bps. Sending routing in
formalion for 70 zones would overwhelm
such links.
Securily is another issue. We need to
limit the number of zones available in the
WAAN. Princeton makes several public
clusters available to students, faculty,
and taff. The WAAN makes it more dif
ficult to limit access to licensed software
or to track what these users are doing.
The GatorBox software filters packets
based on network number in order to
limit the zones that are shared across the
WAAN . Each site constructs a list of the
networks to include or exclude. When a
296
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packet is sent across the tunnel, lhe
GatorBox at the receiving end looks at
the source network. If the network num
ber isn't in the list of networks to include
(or if it is in the list of excluded networks)
the GatorBox discards the packet. If the
source network is authorized, the packet
goes through.
There's just one problem with this
scheme. Users on a network that isn't al
lowed to go through other sites will sti ll
see the foreign WAANs . However, the

O•OT•IO~~ever

users will see only empty zones, since
the lookup packets are dropped before
they can be answered. The GatorBox
scheme also does not prevent a link be
tween two GatorBoxes from becoming
bogged down by excess Lraffic. If many
users at one end start doing lookups, the
packets still get passed and dropped at
the other end of the link . It )VOUld be bet
ter ifthe local box did the ~essin_g.
The MaclP task force is also working
on network number conflicts. I\ might

buy a11other ribbon!
Universal Cartridge (l ndudcsonndapCtr) ••••••••••••••••••• 75.00
Multioolor Adapter (specify printer) ...................40.00
Epson omy Maclnker™ mod~l 271EP ....................... 45.00
lmagewriter ooly Maclnker model 2.34rM ................ 45.00
Universal Spool Maclnker ...................................75.00
Heat Transfer Adapter.........................................25.00
Extra Ink Bottle, 81.ack ......... 3.00
Pint ··-·... - .....- -.... 18.50
Colortd Ink BolUe-............4.00
Extra Reservoir ....... -6.00
Alt un1tj came wfth ban k!: o/ lNr:, maer, ~ r. ~ r co~. Go color

llol.....t1 c..v.tc< Moclll.l<1

-~'" "'-'""""'°

!!

Slni le & mu tt ~

$75.00 ................ - .....,.,.........,.............. ..... """'...... -·""""" y<llow. °'""'""
wlak. Mlonmd""4 lnddiblo..iOCRa..-..,.,,...;w,i..

Over 24,000 primers supponed. Beller Lhan new print quality. Extended prinlhead life
thanks to lubricated ink. Avera_ge cartridge can be re-inked 60-100 times at 5 cents/re
ink.ing. Multicolor adapters re-mk multiband cartridges. Documemed customer savings
of u to $30,000/ ear. Detailed free catalo _

Automatic Ribbon
Welder. Make )'Our
own ribbons! Bulk
ribbon available.
any type; single.
multicolor, heat
transfer and olhers.

Save hundreds of$$! Recharge
your ink-jet cartridges-single or "~~~
multicolor. Most ink-jet printers 0~
sup129ned.
HP D k-Jet kit (black )-24.95
HP Think Jet ........ ............ 29.95
Other brilliant colors available

Scann ers - g ra y scal e and color
Full page Scanner: sheet fed or hand held!! Don'1 1ype it. scan it
wilh Charac ter 400P. Eliminate coslJy. lime consummg labor by
reading prinled malerial into your compu1er. Character 400P is
FULL PAGE. Use it as a HAND SCANNER to read directly
from book s or wi1h the AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER (no
extra charge). Scan in fonns. agreements, con1rac1s , financial
reparts. or u.o;e ii to organize an efficient. elec1roni c da1a file of
clippings and images. 100-400 dpi selel:table resolution. Supplied
complete wilh PC inlerfacc, cable, Lighl.Painl ima~ software.
Char cter 400P ..•...599.00
Perceive OCR w ..•..•99.00
Finallr. greal color scanning for your PC. PS 3000 fcaJures 300 dpi resolution with full 24- bit color
( 16 m1Lhon colors). Functions also as a 256 gray-level scanner for black & white pholos. Fully HP
Scanjct compat ible for use wi1h OCR software. Complete with Picture Publisher software & cable
(VGA required or beclcr). PS-3000.-..........- ........................... -----··--··----·--·············· ............899.00
Word Scan OCR f'hnm.- -----·--·········---·-·--·---····----·----Sl00-00

~ lodem s

- Fax/i\ lod cms - Fa\/Phon c Switch

Li s htSpeed 2400Le . ' Editor' s Choic e', fC
2400 baud
·
- 'Bcs1 Buy". · · ·
modcnt. error free with M P cl....,. 5. software.
cable. free imroductory services.
LightSpccd 2400LE ....... ............... .... ... . 159.00
Bullet 9600 i>Jr... V. 32. MNP 5 .............. 479.00
Bulle! %00 bps. V.42/V.42bi MNP 5 .5 49 .00
MicroModem , 2400 bps pocket modem 149.00

Dis kette Doubler
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or l6 day rdUnd •

-..,....,...,,,

14250 NW Science Park Dr.

Portland OR 97229

Increase 3-5'' disk capacity to 1-44 Megs with this
ingenious and simple device. Only $15.00 !
s..w~

Computer Friends, Inc.

Run • phone plus ruuwering
machine and u faJ< machine
on a si ngle phone line and
save $$.$ , lnsrall s in 2 minutes, very e11Sy 10 use, error proof .... ..89.00
Pocktl Fax/Modem ........................249.00
Send/Receive. 9600 bps as fax. 2400 bps as
a modem. with software and cable.

~mdCOU .

-

~-·

PO"sfrmnrml

- Shlppq-...S}.30
or llCfi.IA.l

CIOlil •

Sl.00 !wnd.lh\f

Order~ II Free 1-800-547-3303
In Oregon (503)626-2291
Fax (503)643-5379

Tio!"" 4949559 CF
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seem unlikely that two or more large sites
that want to connect would have one or
more identical network numbers , but
many institutions have numbered their
networks starting from I .
The current plan allows gateways to
remap network numbers at remote sites
to a local range of numbers . For exam
ple , when a local gateway receives a
packet from another network, it looks in
a table to find which network numbers
are free on the local side. Uthe remote
source number is in use locally, the gate
way changes it. The local gateway simply
reverses the operation when replying.
The scheme requires a bit of coordination
on the part of the routers, and it requfres
processing time .
FinaUy, the task force is exploring the
exchange of routing information. An Ap
pleTalk rourer sends an RTMP packet
every 10 seconds. The bandwidth re
quired for these routing packets makes it
impractical for slow network links. It
may be possible to link the routes be
tween sites statically, thereby reducing
the need for routing information. Then
you'd ooly have to send routing informa
tion when shutting down or bringing up a
Jjnk, or when Link information (e.g., the
zone name) changes. Gateways might
then send each other an occasional "tick
le " to make sure that connectivity is still
being maintained . •
Editor's note: Several working papers on

WAANs are available from the Mac/P
Task Force via anonymous ftp to "app/.e
.com" in the publmacip directory.
To participate i11 the WAAN, an irwi
tution must have aJ least one Unix-based
computer thal 's connected to the Inter
net. It must run the atalkad administra
tive daemon (a part ofthe KIP software),
and it must be connected to a Cayman
Gaior&x or a Shiva FastPaJh running
either KIP, K-Star, or GaiorShare. If you
are inJerested in becoming a member,
send Internet mail to the WAAN admin
istrator at ''waan-request@nisc. nyser
.net."
William Sproule is a network program
mer for systems and technical supporl at
Princeton University. Jon Edwards is as
sistant to the vice president for computing
and information technology. They can be
reached over the Internet al "sprou/e
@princeton.edu" and at "jedwards
@princeton. edu," respectively, or on
BIX c/o "editors. "
Your questions and commems are wel
come. Write to: Editor, BYTE, One
Phoenix Mill l.Ane, Peterborough, NH
03458.

PC-MOS

The Multiuser DOS Platform
For The '90s
GATEWAY™ to Novell's NetWare~. This connectiv
ity lets a business configure its automation systems
for departmental efficiency and expand affordably
as needs grow with LANs or even WANs.

The 386 and now the 486 microproc essors have
focused a lot of attention on the multiuser, multi
tasking possibilities of advanced PCs'. A myriad of
software and hardware manufacturers are promis
ing a new age of multiuser options in the '90s.
But when you take a closer look, only one solu
tion focuses on the features you want and antici
pates the capabilities you need to use your PGs to
their greatest potential. That solution is PC-MOS™
from The Software Link, the first DOS-compatible,
multiuser, multitasking operating system.

The PC-MOS alternative Is dear: DOS compati
bility means your users can continue to use all the
popular &oftware packages. And that means no
investment loss, no retraining and no limitations
in available applications.

A Network Alternative

An Unbeatable Solution

The advantage to the PC-MOS shared processing
solution is its ablUty to maximize the available
memory on your PC, taking full advantage of ex
tended memory and sharing it with up to 25 users
on Inexpensive terminals or monitors. You can
share data with the same speed and integrity of a
network solution without the expense of network
cards and the waste of under-utilized PCs. And no
additional Investment Is required to get the multi
tasking capabilities inherent in PC-MOS.

A Network Enhancer
For affordable network expansion, PC-MOS
servers can be connected to other servers with
The Software Link's LANLink or with the PC-MOS

DOS Compatible

The next decade of shared processing will be
clouded with choices. Only one operating system
was first to offer you DOS-compatible, multiuser,
multitasking solutions. Only one operating system
continues to provide unbeatable multiuser solu
tions for over 150,000 users. PC-MOS from The
Software Link. Call today and set your computing
sights on a more productive horizon.

flli!lii
THE SOFTWARE LINK

1-800-766-LINK
35n Parltway Lane, Norcross, GA 30092
(404) 448-5465 FAX: (404) 263-6474 TELEX: 4996147 SWLINK
VARS and RESELLERS:

Ask about our Sales Support Program
GSA Sc:hedule/GS()()I( 90 AGS6448

on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS1 211 ).

Jameco 12MHz 80286
Computer Kit
• 5121<Il RAM (cxpnnclnblc lo 4MB)
• 200 Wan power supply
• IOI-key Keyboard · Multi 1/0 Card
• lbshiba l.44MB. JS Floppy Drive
• DR DOS S.O and AMI diagn05lic software

$549.95/JE2812A
V1doo moni10</ICllpla oo1 indudcd

Jameco 25MHz 80386 Motherboard

Jameco JJMHz 64KB
C.ache 80386 Com~ter Kit

•AMl Motherboard w1lh 64KB cache. 80486

upgradeable.4 MB RAM (expandable to 32MB)

•300 Wan power supply
• 6 half·hcigh l drive bays
• Multi 1/0 Card
• Toshiba l.44MB, 3.S" Floppy Drive

Tuac UMB Floppy
Disk Drive

• IOI-key Keyboord

• DR DOS 5.0 and AMI diagnostic wfiwan:

Orchid 32MB Memory Card

V-ld<o moni10</Mlll>Ccr oo1 lndlldcd

Logitech Mouse
Term&: Prtoes ue subjecn 10 cih.ang:c W1thoul not~c~ . lccm1 subject

$1999.951JE3833A

tt.1

•vmll.abllicy • nd prior ule. Complete hst of 1cnn.a/warJ11nl.lcs U. •nll•bl upon ret:lui!St .

Genin.mies Omnecto~

Jameco 16MH2 80386SX
Computer Kit

• 2MB RAM (expandable 10 8MB)
• 200 \\\uJ ~r supply
• IOI-key Keyboard
• Multi 110 Card
· Toshiba l.44MB, 35" Floppy Drive

• DR DOS 5.0 and AMl dUl81lostic sot\wnre

$999.95/JE3816A
V"l<ko ~Of/adap<e<""' includ<d

---

Global SpeciaJlies
Design Station

=~-

Memory Chips

AU uadc na.mes Af'C n.."jbc.e red Lntdemarb oC th.c ir r~pectl~ compa n lu...
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A WORKSHOP ON FAULT TOLERANT UNIX SOFTWARE.

~

~

At long last Your chance

to become acquainted With DUAL
DISC MIRROR and MULTI DISC
MIRROR. The awesome twosome that has changed the world. by
eliminating data loss and system down-ttme. We invite you to
attend and paruclpate in the How's and Why's at the work
shop on 'Fault tolerant UNIX software' to be held in Dosterhout.
Holland on October 4. 1991.

So send In your comments and suggestions for this TwinCom meet
ing. led by people who are in the trenches. solving today's business
and technical problems.Invited guest speakers include such people

as Government ottlclals (Austria
Bundespost). prominent users (Moto
rola Communications USA. Health
Base Holland) and banking experts (Union Bank of Switzerland).

I! we need to further convince you if this exciting workshop could
be important to you. please contact TwinCom International BV.
TWlnCom USA or one of our dlsbibtrtors. They also provide you
With Information about the
spectacular week-end
arrangement in Amsterdam.
p~ ~ P"*1s
Our babies welcome you. W

1111

a

USA:TwlnCom USA. 5220 Hollywood Ave. Shreveport LA 71100. Tel: 800 234 8088 or 318 635 9275. Fax: 318 635 5319.
EuroQe:TwinCorn International. SloUaan 15. 4902 AD Oosterhout. The Netherlands. Tel: 31 1620 23936. Fax: 31 1620 35088.

AN INVITATION.
Circle 291 on Inquiry Card.

ASK BYTE
Who Moved My Key Caps?
been trying to find information
Ikeyonhave
the origins and development of the
layout on keyboards for personal
computers. Obviously, computer key
boards evolved from teletype machines,
which in turn were engendered by type
writers. Additionally, I'm interested in
the differences between the QWERTY
version and the Dvorak and foreign
language versions- why and how they
came to differ from ours.
H. S. Rodgers
San Diego, CA
I checked the local library and dug through a pile of e11
cyclope.dias. Armed with a bit ofbackground material, I
then checked the U.S. Patem depository and looked up
the original typewriter pate111s. With that and some orher
tidbits I found here and there, this is what I got:
As you point out, the computer keyboard layout is
clearly rooted in the standard typewriter QWERTY lay
out. When Christopher Sholes patented the typewriter in
1868, it had an alphabetic layout. A few years later, the
Remington company bought the rights and produced the
first commercial typewriter in 1873. By then, the key lay
out had been changed to the QWERTY that we all know
and love. Why? No one seems to know.
One popular theory is that ii slowed typists down so
they couldn't type faster than the mechanism could keep
up. U11forrunately. there's no factual evidence to back
this up. According to Grolier's, the key layout was
changed to make it easier for Remington to sell machines
to its customers. It's hard to imagine why anyone would
prefer the QWERTY layout, but it certainly would make
it hardfor a Remington user to switch to a competitor's
typewriter.
August Dvorak studied the English language and real
ized that it was silly to put so many conuno11 letters i11
such dumb places on the keyboard. He rearranged the
key caps 10 move the most-often -used let1er5 to the home
row, distribute the typing effort evenly between the left
011d right hands, and pui the most-often-used letters
under the strongest fingers.
That gets us past typewriters, and as you point out,
computer keyboards obviously evolved from typewrirers.
All I can tell you about computer keyboard layouts is
what/ learned when designing Multimare 's Business Ad
vamage keyboard a few years back. I ran into a11 inter
esting study, at1ributed to IBM , th at talked a bir about the
fw1ction keys 011 the PC, XT, and 84-key AT keyboards.
Prior to the IBM PC, many terminal manufacturers
placed function keys anywhere rhey wanted. The study
suggests that most people who used computer terminals
in rhe late 1970s were primarily doing data entry. The
numeric keypad on the original PC made it easy to enter
numeric data with the right hand. With the function keys
together on the left, the left hand could easily control all
the program functions without the right hand moving from
the numeric keypad.
Word processing had become a primary PC applica
tion by the time the AT was shipped in 1985. The m~w key
board had a bigger Return key, and the Escape key was

moved out ofharm 's way. The study
goes on to talk about key heights. an
gles, click, and so forth. Ofcourse, the
new standard is the 101-key keyboard.
Escape is more or less back where it be
longs, and the dedica1ed cursor pad is
in a good spot. I ha11e to assume thal the
function keys were moved to rhe top of
the keyboardj1m to be annoying.
I wasn '1 able to dig up anything on
the foreign-language keyboards . Big
computer companies like IBM, DEC,
and Wang do research on this stuffall the time. Perhaps
someone would care to shed some lighr on rhis?
-H. E.

Going Back in Time
e have a DOS date problem that consistently
causes confusion on our network. During Jog-in,
the PC's DOS clock synchronizes to the server's clock.
Following log-in, the PC's clock runs independently of
the server's.
In general, most PC clocks remain fairly well coordi
nated with the server's clock. The problem is that PCs
that remajn logged in for several days will ometimes
lip a day. That is, the time will be correct, but the date
will not have advanced. This has become an annoying
problem, since several of our mission-critical applications
automatically insert the date from the local PC ' s DOS
clock.
I remember reading somewhere that slipping dates in
DOS can be caused by TSR programs (e.g . , network
drivers) interfering with the date change that should oc
cur at midnight. The time is not affected because it is
continuously updated.
Am I interpreting the problem and its cause cor
rectly? ls there any fix, and will lhe problem continue
under DOS 5.0? We have been able to find very little in
formation on this subject. Any help would be greatly
appreciated .
James F. Remillard
Woods Hole, MA

W

DOS handles date and rime functions in a sof1Ware
mainrained clock. A continuous hardware timer triggers
w1 interrupt, which in tum updates a 4-byte coullfer in
low memory. Another /ocat ion stores the overflow flag.
which indicates that the time has r1111 over midnight.
For DOS to realize the dare has changed, it must see
the overflow flag. A number of DOS versions have con
firmed bugs in the code that handles this flag . One
source on BIX suggesrs that the dare and rime manage
ment happens every time your application requests key
board input from DOS. If your application is busy run
ning ar midnight without checking rhe keyboard, rhere 's
a chance that the date software simply isn't get1ing a
clumce to update itself.
There are severalfi.xes. The obvious one is to rely on
the CMOS hardware clock for your da1e functions. If
you 're on an AT, use INT JAh.fw1ctions 2 and 4, to
read the time and date , respectively. The CMOS clock
is a real clock, not subject to any DOS errors. Another
JULY 199 1 •BYT E
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possibility is a replacement for the standard DOS clock
software. BIX and other BBSes often carry device
drivers that fix the DOS clock bugs.
I can't speak/or DOS 5.0. I haven 't tried it myself.
and bugs like that often take a while to surface anyway.
There 's a good chance that the existing software patches
won 't work under DOS 5. 0. If you can, modify your ap
plications to use the CMOS clock. That slwuldfix you
right up. - H. E.

I, Database
am hoping to develop a CD-based library of the writ
Iscience
ing of various authors, primarily works of fantasy and
fiction . Each CD would cover the works of a

...,_Uses less POYler
• Power consumption
under 2 watts
• Uses + 5 volts only

...,_Uses
less 5'-ace
• Only 4"x6" x 0.5"
..,.less Cost
• Highest feature per
square inch ratio

. .,_ Less Time to
Market
On board features Include:
• PC Compatible 10 MHZ
processor with 704K DRAM
• Floppy, SCSI and Video/ LCD
Controllers
• 2 PC Compatible RS-232
Serial Ports !COM I. COM 21
•One Rs-485/RS-232 Multl
protocol Serial Port IHDLC.
SDLC. ASVNCJ

For a list of our international
distributors contad our head office.
125 Wendell Ave.
Weston, Ont. M9N 3K9
Fax: (416) 245-6505

(416) 245-2953

---megatel
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single author, including hort stories, articles and essays
related to the genre, novellas, novels, and biographical
or autobiographical works.
For these reasons, I would like to solicit your sugges
tions on the select ion of hardware and software needed.
I realize 1ha1 this projecr will require a significant in
vestment of both time and money on my part. but it bas
developed a grip on me I hat I can' t deny. This is a
chance for me to repay this medium for all the years of
pleasure it has given me , and at the same time give
something to future generations of readers in the form of
books, stories, and artwork that might otherwise be Jost
to them. Any suggestions that you can make to aid my
preparation would be greatly appreciated .
Earl Baker
Jefferson Ciry, MO
I admire your devotion to this labor oflove, but I urge
caution before making a substanrial i11vestmenr in hard
ware and software .
fl would be very imeresting to have a single source for
the works ofsuch authors as Isaac Asimov, Arthur C.
Clarke, or BYTE's own Jerry Pournelle. However, I
would first investigate whi!ther there is a market that will
pay back such an investment in time and effort. CD
ROMs such as you suggest would appeal to a limited num
ber ofreaders , libraries, or universities.
I suggest you do a li11/e more research and see ifyou
can start a new career in th e CD-ROM publishing indus
try, rather thw1 going the do-it-yourself rollle. For an i11
1rod11ctio11 to CD-ROMs. see The CD-ROM Chronicles
A11dio CD, available/or $18.95/rom Meridian Data,
Inc. (5615 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066,
(408) 438-3100; fa.x (408) 438-6816).
You can also contact these publishers of CD-ROMs:
Quanta Press
2550 University Ave. W, Suite 245N
St. Paul, MN 55114
(612) 641-0714
fax: (612) 644-8811
World library. Inc.
12914 Haster St.
Garden Grove , CA 92640
(800) 443-0238
(714) 748-7197
ftu: (714) 748-7198

- S. W. •
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PC DIAGNOSTICS •

PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE •

BENCHMARK TESTING •

PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT

PC WON'T BOOT? THEN JUST
KICKSTART IT!
You 've seen the
Landmark Spe9d
Rating advertised
by many major PC
manufacturers.
now you can have
you r own copy of the Landmark System Speed Tesr
Accurately measure CPU, math, and video speeds to make
an informed purchasing decision. detem1ine the best PC
for the lob or maybe Just win some bats In the office on
whose l'C Is really laster! Includes the Landmark AT
CMOS RAM Setup praoram to update your system config
uration on-the-1/y. BYTE Speclat$19 + SJ ship/handle.

Don 't replace your motherboard, don't call service, use
KlckSlart 2 ~. When serious hardware problems occur,
nothing gets you up and running as fast. KickStart 2 meas
ures power within 2.5% on all four voltages. snows Power
On Sell- Test (POST) failure codes, and features on-board
ROM-based diagnostics allowing you to determine and
remedy the problem quickly. easily. and inexpensively/
Built-in serial and parallel 110 allows for testing via modem.
or simply logging results to a remote terminal, printer or
laptop. You can configure your own lest routines and store
them in KlckStart 2's battery hacked-up CMOS RAM saving
valuable setu p time. Includes serial and parallel loopback
plugs and Landmark JumpStart AT ROM BIOS for testing
PCs that don't Issue POST codes. KlckStar1 2 tests your
system regardless of OIS (even UNIX).
On-board switches. LEDs. and digital displays allow com
plete control over testing In systems lacking video or disk
(ideal tor motherboard or system burn -In).
KlckStart 2 Is the ultimate SECURITY CARD too! With both
supervisor and user levels o! password protection, you can
prevent unauthorized use of your PC and accidental run
ning of destructive tests. Regularly $599. BYTE Special,
SAVE$$$ CALL NOW.
•KickStan 2 system dlegnosllcs basrd h11/ps ussrs
ch11ck out virtually svsry aspect at a PC's hardwal'fJ
systsm... /he board Is a worthy lnv11stment for com
puter maintenance. • David C/11lbam11, PC WllBk •
December 24, 1990.

Alignit is Ideal for coreoratlJ users with 2 or more PCs
because it includes a GOLO STANDARD" feature so you
can align all your PCs lo the same In-house stimdard,
guaranteeing that all your floppies are perfectly inter
changeable between PCs.
80% of all floppy drive failures can be fixed with Alignll.
so don't replace your drive, save lime and money Instead.
Includes auar size floppies. (both high and row density)
and no-mess pre-lubricated cleaning diskettes (both
siies) good !or 180 uses. Replacements and single drive
size versions available. For all PCs and compatibles.
Regularly $249 (single size $149) BYTE Special, SAVE
$$$CALL NOW.

Need an inexpensive solution for dead or problematic PCs
and motherboards? Try KlckSlart 1 ~ or JumpStart ROM
POST"', two quick and easy to use debugging tools.
KlckStart 1 test card shows power status on all tour volt
ages and binary PORT 80 Power-On Self-Test codes. The
manual tr.mslales error codes for easy failed circuit Isola
tion. Regularly S99, BYTE Special , SAVE$$$ CALL NOW.
JumpStart ROM POST rs a plug-In chip designed to replace
your motherboard BIOS for testing purposes. Tesls Include
CPU register and logic, 8087 math coprocessor, 8253 timer,
8237 OMA controller. 8259 interrupt controller, parity error
and memory refresh 1o01c, erroneous maskable/non-mask
abte Interrupt detection, display adapter (MOA. CGA. EGA).
keyboard, keyboard controller, floppy control ler, drive A:
read Base memory at normal & slow refresh rates, and
POST checksum. Display or motherboard switch
configuration. Regula riv S199 (AT version) $99 (XT
version). em Speclar. SAVE $$$CALL NOW.

HARD CORE TESTING FOR
PROFESSIONALS

Ideal for UNIX and other operating systems, the sell
booting version doesn't requ ire DOS. The manual otters
troubleshooting tips to the component level. Also avai
lable In a complete Kit including: all CPU s~ecific soft
ware, dual size floppy alignment software see Allgnlt).
and PCIXT & AT ROM POSTS. Winner of I e PC
Magazine Editor's Chol&e Award In August 1990.

PC Probe diagnostic lesting quickly isolates the source of
hardware problems, even locating bad RAM chips. ll tssts
system board, RAM. video, keyboard. com ports, floppy
drive. hard drive, Ethernet card and more. Run PC Probe
tests in batch mode or single pass. remote or on-site.

The 200 page on-line manual has nullt-in table or con
tents. toplc/lext search. and 1roubleshooting tips. PC
Probe comes with dual size floppies and 9 & 25 pin seriaV
parallel port loopoack plugs. For PC XT. AT, 386. 486 and
compatibles using DOS 2.0 or higher. Regularly $149.
BYTE Spuclal $134 + $6.75 shipping and handling.

CONFUSED BY TECHNICAL
COMPUTER JARGON?
Finally. with a single keystroke. you can define virtually
every computer term known in a maHer of seconds. This
award-winning, easy-to-use utility, defines over 4200
computer terms and concepts for you without having to
leave the program you 're in.
The Computer Glossary"" (a sottwareversion or the best·
se lling book by Alan Freedman) installs as an application
or hot-key accessed TSR. The definitions are written In
concise, standard English. Plus, The Computer Glossary
provides colorlul industry "backgrounders· fascinatlfig to
the beginner and expert alike.

Get lhtJ most out of your software. manuals and com
puter magazines. buy The Computer Glossary and
become a true POWER USER. Runs under DOS or MS
DOS 2.0. or later, with 32K of RAM and 1.4 MB ol hard
disk space on IBM PC, XT. AT PS/2 and compatible
compute rs. Regularly S59, BYTI Spec laI, SAVE$$$
CALL NOW.

Landmark/SuperSoft Service Diagnostics~ is Ideal for
professionals requiring the most exhaustive diagnostic
test capabilltles. Each module is CPU specific. Including
PC. XT. AT. 3861486, and PS/2. Since 1981 major manu
facturers like Wang, Xerox, Prime. Sony, DEC. NEC. and
NCR have relied on Serv1ce Diagnostics to tackle their
toughest operating problems .
Intended for professional service and repair technicians,
Service Diagnos~cs is also sasy to use for the novice.
Crear, concise on-line help and lntutttve menus make
linding system problems a breeze. Tests all CPUs. math
chips , all memory, floppy, fixed and non-standard disk
drives, standardfnon-standard printers, sys1em board,
video, com ports and all keyboards. Utilities Include low·
level reformat. log bad sectors, edit bad sector table: the
partition editor allows you to set up multiple partrtlons:
back-up program transfers hard disk Image on unformat
ted !Iopp res and allows fo r restore alter reformat.

With PC Probe- you·11 save time and money when your
PC star1s acting up. tn one easy-to-use package you get
Diilgnoslics, Benchmarks, Performance Enhancement
Utilities. and System Information. Combined, this arsenal
ot lools will keep your system up and running at peak
perlormance and remove the mystery about what's inside.

PC Probe allows you lo Increase your hard drive data
transfer rate by determining optimum interleave and
changing it. prevent catastrophic data loss by performing
data revitalization. reformat the hard drive, run external
programs. display and edit CMOS RAM on-the-fly. pre
venl accidental hard drive dara des/ruction with pass
words. diagnose problems with device drivers installed.

THE 5 MINUTE SOLUTION TO
HOW TO DEBUG A DEAD PC
FLOPPY DRIVE FAILURE
With Align It- you can clean. diagnose, and a/Ion your
floppy drives m minutes wlthovt a scope. Patented tech
nology requires only a sc rewdriver to perform ANSI 
accurate alignments (.3 mil).

SLASH DOWNTIME AND
OPERATING PROBLEMS

Call (800) 683-6866
Fax(813)443-6603 •Voice (813)443-1331
CA,WA,NV,Hl,OR ,AK use (800)678-3600

·sup11rSolt's Setv/c11 Otagnosflcs: The Kit
Is a le&hnlc/1ns dream, with 11/ ths tools
nec11ssary la accurats/y analr:• all ph1s111
al computsr aperallon:s... /I s will worth
/Is p11rfarma11ce potent/al.• Biii O'Brien,
m rT<>RS'
PC Magazln11 - August, 1990.
<.011orcr.

-

.

~~-

• $ervrt11 OlagnostlcsXT/ATKit.. Reg. S595, SAYE$$$ CAll NOW
· Serv lcaO lagnos~cs PSl'2 Klt.

Reg.S495 . SAYE$$$ CALL NOW

•XT ROM POST...Rtgularly $99. SAYE$$$ CALL NOW
• AT ROM POST.. RegulorlySl99. SAYE$$$ CALL NOW
• lndlvi<luai prlc/111J ava/lab/6 oo al/ kit components. plw;B inqulf6.
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First ifl PC Test/fig... Since 1981
703 Grand Central Street • Clearwater.Florida 34616

When you're an Osrnr-oword winning
Special Effects Director with $20 million on the
line, there's one demon you never wont to see.
Afloppy disk that flops.

So Colin Chilvers, the special effects genius
behind "The legend of Hell House," "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show," three "Superman"
movies. and director of TV's "War of the Worlds,"
and the "Moonwalker /Smooth Cr iminol"
video, tokesno chances.
He relies on Sony, the worldwide innovators
who developed the 3.5" floppy disk format.
Because it takes more than rolent and
money to make a major movie fly. And each
of his multi-million dollar productions features
vast computer generoled doto. From script
writing and production schedules to shot lists,
insurance and crew sheets.
If Chilvers loses just one of these vital
bytes, he knows it could cost him his singleminded vision.
So avoid nightmares. Specify Sony floppy
disks ond data cartridges.
No director con risk o flop. And neither
con you.

SONY.
Clrcl. 262 on Inquiry Card.

2 parallel,
2 serial, I board
Quatech DSDP-402 for PC-AT
has two parallel ports, and two
serial ports for any combina
tion of RS-232, 422, and 485
communication. DSDP-100,
two paraUel and two RS-232
ports, available at lowe r cost.
For order info, call:

Quatech's ES-100 provides eight
RS/232 serial ports in a single AT
slot. RJ-11 modular connfftors.
16450 UARTS are standard. Optional
buffered 16550 UARTS. PC-AT, ISA,
or EISA compatible. Priced below
$500! Quantity Pricing Available!
Call for our PC Interface Handbook:

1-800-553-1170

1-800-553-1170

Synchronous
Communication
Boards for AT
Quatech synchronous/
asynchronous serial boards for
PC-AT and compatibles support
RS-232, RS422 , and RS485
communication.
Call for our free
PC Interface Handbook:

1-800-553-1170

GUATECH

662 Woll Led!!.. Parkway
Akmn. Oli 44311

PC-AT is a trademark or
regi!tered trademark of IBM Corp.

Circle 240 on Inquiry Card.

1-800-553-1170

(:I

~ CiUATECt-1

~ GUATECH

RS-422/RS-485 asynchronous
serial communication boards from
Quatechlavailable in I to 4 ports
for PC-AT and compatibles and I
to 4 ports for PS/ 2 Micro Channel.
Call for our free
PC Interface Handbook:

PC-AT, Micro Channel. and PS/2 are ll'llde
rrutrlu or rcsistercd lrndcmarlu of IBM Corp.

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 242 on Inquiry Card.

Communications
Data
Acquisition
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"PC-AT (ISA) Interfaces"
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"PS/2 Micro Channel Interlaces"

~ GUATECH

gnUATECH

Di~ital

1/0Board
Single-slot Quatech PXB-721 for
PC-AT has 72 digital 1/ 0 lines.
Connect three choices of data
acquisition modules. Supports
Labtech Notebook'."
Call for our free
PC Interface Handbook:

1-800-553-1170

(:I

CiUATECt-1

Pboue: (216) 434-3154 • FAX: (216) 434-1409
TEU:X.: 511).lll·2726
PC-AT and PC are registered
Irad marks of IBM Corp.

Circle 243 on Inquiry Card.

PC·AT, PS/2 and Micro Channel arc
regislcred lrndemorkJ ol IBM Corpornlion.

.

• Two eight bit ports
• Latched 1/ 0
• DMA and l/O Modes
• Handshakes for 16 Bit 1/0 Transfer
• Programmable timer !or Interrupt
or DMA Transfer
• External interrupt and data transfer
request inpuls
• List Price Below $400.00

Circle 2'5 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 244 on Inquiry Card.

PXB-160 16-BIT
TRUE PARALLEL
DIGITALl/O
•

.
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DAQ-16!! Complete 16 bit data acquisition
system on a card! Converts 286/386/ 486
personal computers into full fealured
high performance data acquisition systems
tor laboratory and plant floor applications.

Call the Order Line

1-800-553-1170

gGUATECH

~GUATECH

To Order call 1-800-553-1170

fi62

LabTech Nolcbook is a lrndemnrk of
Laboratories Teclmolosics Corp.

=:;Ti.."j,~""Y

The WSB-100 Wave Form Synthe
sizer Board from Qua tech has the
best set of numbers in the markeL
With speed to 20MHz and a 32K
memory at $1290, it's making
waves in more ways than one. The
WSB-100 is also a star performer
as a digital pulse/word generator
with the oplional digita.1module.
Call for our free

PC Interface Handbook
1-800-553-1170
~GUATECH

l'C and ~ftcro Channel ore r<gi.stored lrod•inar\Ci ol IBM

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 247 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 248 on Inquiry Card.

CATALOG SHOWCASE
Best Power Technology, Inc .
Learn how 10 solve

your power problems - FREE!
G I rid or lhe power problems lhdl hann Your
elce1ronlc equipment and ruin your data .
Howl Send for our FREE litera1urel Our all
new ca1alog 1ells whal poor-quality power
does 10 your equipmenL II CJ1pla1n> why poor
power makes your equipment fall . And it
shows you how to save money on equlpmem
repair and downtime. Send for your copy 
today! Coniact. Bes1 Power Technology, Inc.,
P.O. Box 280, aedah, WI 54E>46.

Telephone (608) 565-7200, ext. 2183
Toll-free 800-356-5794, ext. 2183
Circle 36 - Inquiry Card
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KEYBOARD
PRODUCTS
... .,., ••• 1....C·•·
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CUSTOM KEYBOARD PRODUCTS
Improve produdivity and reduce training
lime by having your software command
color-cocled and imprinted on your keybo;ud.
Custom keys, SnapCip™ Kevcaps, custom
imp rinted kcytop and !ceyfront labels,
templates. plus new macro device and
custom keyboards. WordPerfee1 and 5250
Emulation KeyCaps for IBM IOI-keyboard:
relcgt'flda.ble i«."(S for IBM®, Chcny«I, WyK'®
and K yTronlc® ; K ytop Label kits for
'MlrtlPenecf"', DisplayWrite"", Data Entry and
language conversion . Call for FREE (<llalog.
1-602-634-7515 fax 602-634-4620
Order Hotline 1-800-937· 1337
Circle 129 on Inquiry Card

Lyben Con1puter Systen1s

Intel Development Tools
Choosing the right architecture for your
embedded de ign is one of th e rr10 t
Impo rtant decisions you (dee 1oday. For
!;UCcessful embedded microcontroller devel
opment, Intel offer you a complete llne of
emulators, compilers, debul!Sers and much
more for the MCS•-s I, MCS•-96, i9&0TM.
x86, lnrel38G™, .:ind lme l486T" families of
Intel archill!Cl.ures.
Call or wrile u> for your free copy of our
Developmenr Tool> Catalog.
Intel Corpora tion, Ot!veloprnent Tools,
5200 .E. Elam Young Parkway, JF 1- 15,
Hillsboro. OR 97124.
1-800-874-6835 or Fax 503-696-4633
Clrci. 142 - lnq<llry Cord.

N ationc I lnstrun1ents

Computer Supplies iJJ1d Accessories
al Discount Prices
Over 4000 Items
93 % of O<Mn Shipped Same O;i,y

Many Hard-to-Find ltl!mS
JO-Day Relum Polley
A Unique catalog company with a peBOO<ll
Circle inquiry number 10 receive a free
100-pai,>e lnuodudOry catalog with speonl
offer.. Our regular c.ualog ~ 228 p.ige..

1oueh.

1 -313-649-4500

fall 313-649-2500

I ISO Maplelawn • Troy, Ml 48084
CJrde 168 an Inquiry Canf

TigerSoftware

Free 488-page lull-color ca ralog describing
in trumentatlon hardwar and software
products for personal computers and
workstations. Appllc-atlon software for daia
analysis and pres mation and for coll ing
data using instruments ;ind plug-in boards.
Features GPIB int rf;ices, dat.:1 a qulsition , nd
DSP boards, dnver level ~oftw.ire, signal
conditioning and VXI control! •rs.
1·512·794-0100

Hooleon

Fax 512-794-841 1

The Industry's ho11es1 DOS and Windows
3.0 ala.log. Packed with dozens oi new
and hard -lo -find software, hardware,
perlpherdl$ and at-cessori"~ to m re~sl!
productivity and enjoyment of your PC.
In ludL'S 1-ree Upgr•des on selectoo prod
ucts and free Federal E.xpre~~ Sh1µp1ni;.
Conrains CO-Rom, Scanne<s, PalmTop PCs
~nd more for home and office.
1-800-888-4437 Exl. MQ68

lntemalional: 305-443-8212 Ext. MQ88
Fax: 305-444-5010

Circle 201 on Inquiry Card

Clrde 321 on lnqvlry Card.

BYTE Catalog Showcase
CATALOG SHOWCASE

Advertisers:
The Catalog Showcase is the most effective low-cost way to promote your
product line to 500,000 technically sophisticated, knowledgeable buyers of
computer products!

Call Ellen Perham for more details.
603-924-2598 Fax 603-924-2683

310

BYTE•JULYl99l

THE BUYER'S MART
: .-1\ ,. '

I

...,/~ .... ·r <,

r

A' DIRECl'ORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
furnish typewritten CO!l'f. Ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), des
criptive text (250 cha.raciers is recommended, but up !o 350 cha.ra.ciers can be
accornmoda!ed), plus company name, address and telephone number. Do not send
logos or camera-ready artwork.
DEADLINE: h1 COP'f ls due approximately 2 months prior to issue dale. Fot exam
ple: NOYember issue closes on September Send your copy and payment to THE
BUYER'S MART. BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoeni.x Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458.
Fot more informaUon call Joseph Mabe at 603-924-2656. FAX: 603-924-2683.

THE BUYER'S MART ls a monthly advertising section which enables readers lo
easily locate suppliers by product category. As a unique feature, each BUYER'S
MART ad includes a Reader Service number to assist I nterested readers In
requesting information from participating ad'lerlisers.
Effective January 1, 1991.
RATES: 1 issu&-$675 3 issues-$625 6 lssues-S600 t2 issues-$525

a

Prepaymenl must accompany each Insertion. VISA/MC il«epCed.

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by BYTE. Advertisers must

ACADEMIC COMPUTING

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

BAR CODE
BAR CODE READERS

Software Engineer

DoLJSl>_mlnQ...._
Your Own Wlndowal
_ _ ...._

N.la!il.
1

GUI IOll

pro(tcled , _

..

on 111t PC Sohwlnl ErlQinotl'." for

- · u l's 1 comPllt prooqmmilQ ~ hr,.awes
-

day shipping. 30.day money-back guarantee.

-~· Stllno<ln EllQoollr-OOE, GDl. llll<lp.

One-year warranty AesellCf discoonls available.

-

. cl>logboman! ....... Sctlwuo~ & pr'ad•l24ll.9S

Raindrop Software CorJ>oratJon
845 E. Alapa~ Sol11111 105. Alchl:rdtOn, Texu "75081

(214) 234-2611

Inquiry 701 .

2HIO A

~

(IOO) 64M452

PIU1<wly, Eulo... TX 76040

(117) 571-9015

FAX !117) 615-6232

BAR CODE

RADIOACTIVE?
Plol ~on -

PC -..di Tho FIM-EO P.IDIRlON ~

JWbr!J pM.. Dmlcb:: Al..PHA • ~ • 6AMWA. • X.fW'~
· --lllt-al.....i.tllgolgti-..

SM\11 at
-

Fu (214) 234-2674

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

Inquiry 706.

ACCESSORIES

-

wands, Lasers. SIOI & Magstnpe Readers. Same

nl li!lo<ldM Wfn

I LISI'....... lex! lclilar,

-

llowirio Quid<,

Keyboard emulation lo• PC/XT'/AT & PSl2's. all
clones and any RS-232 Te1mma1 . Transparent
10 you r operating sysiem Available with Steel

lor ndii-q RADON GAS find ....-. IW: \lanloo 2lJ
Plol: • Sadqjlwld • CoPli< iw,. • Clouds • 

~ lor PC MAG>JJHE ......... • lSll • GM U.
~-ordin.Nol-Flllcdln!

Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800
Aware Electronlca Corp.
P.O. Box 4299, Wilmlng1on, DE 19007

$149.50

LABELING SOFTWARE

On EPSON, IBM, OKI dot malri>< or 1.8.serJel. Fleo<·
Ible design on one easy screen . Afr./ lonnar/slze.
Lip 10 120 llilldll/label. 18 Imel sizes to 3 ~mad Bble
at 100'. AIAG, MIL-STU. 2 or 5, 128, UPC/EAN,
Code 39. Fiio lnpul & Scanned logoslsymbolli
(PCX~ Oll!er ?R>Qram• Imm $49. 3Cklay

$$back.

Worthington Data Solutions
4l ~·A l"9"" S<. Sora c..... CA 95060
(408) 458-9938

(800) 345-4220

BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWARE
•
•
•
•

MS/PC DOS SYSTEMS
9 & 2• PIN DOT MATRIX
H.P LASER JET/PLUS/SERIES II
MENU·DA IVEN or MEMORY AESIDENT

• CODE 39. I 215. UPC NE. EAN &'13
• BIG TEXT & BAR CODE SOFTFONTS

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2tll0 A. R09a1 l'lllMT;. e.Mn. TX ?ll040

(IOO) 641-4452

(117) 571-9015

W (117) 815-6232

Inquiry 702.
- 'I



CUT RIBBON COSTS!
R&-W< IOO' prircer ilbbons qulcidy and easily. Oo all
canridge ribbons with ju!ll one ln!atrl For crisp, black
proles$lonal prim since 1982. You c:.911 choose fll)f!I 3
models : Manual E·Zee Inker - 139.SO

E1earlc E·Zee Inker - l94.SO

Ink Mll!ller (Eleclric) - S119.00

1000s of SiJllsfled

USB/S.

MCJIHJ)'-bBck gusranle6.

BORG INDUSTRIES
525 MAIN ST•• JANESVILLE. IA !iOM1

In IA: 31.987·2979

1.-.553-2404

BAR CODE READERS

For PC. XT, AT, & PSl2, MaCiniosh. and any RS-232
1ermlnal kts like 2nd keyboard , b8I codes read
es keyed dala With steal wand-$399. Top rated
In lndapandem nrMws. Worl<s with DOS, Xitnlx,
NOYOll , Alloy, -AU. soltwata. Lasers, magslripa, &
slot badQ& readar:s. 30-day $$ back.

Worthington Data Solutlons
41 7-A 1nga1o SL, Sora c;, · GA 95060
(408) 451-9938

(800) 345-4220

PC-Wand Bar Code Solutions
BM---..-.g-FUU linlal_ l _

Tho>y plug & ploy with )'lW a l••ng CPU/prinoarl!<lrmln""1
11oftw1111111 ay.tama: in 'J'Ol.i' o1rte1, llDRI, lfuck. l.actcMy ot

...,.,...,... llS' t>ar cooo OOS _,.,.,, SIM• on mlllh
or laser ptl nlora.. 30 dW)I refund. 1 year
OEMNIUVOe•MN OllCOUnta..

WillTilflty.

lntemlllonal Techn ologies & Systemt Colp.
GS5-K Nonh Berry St., 8 1$11, CA. 92621-Weltem USA
13 Werwyn Co<Jn. Richmond, \IA 23229-l:H!Otn USA.
ll00)22..Ml7 (7U)llG-tUG (I04)74t-4m lfAX}ll0-2'03

Inquiry 7W.

Inquiry 703.
I'

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE
Extension wllh EXTENDER
Spllnlng wi1h COMPANION
Swttchlng with COMMANDER
Boosts slQnalo up IO 600 feet Control up 10 96 PCo
with one l<l\'t>Oard and monittK.

CYBEX CORPORATION
w.n.o. ,.,,,., H~ Al~

2llOOH Bob
Pbono 211$-S)4.0011

,

Fu 20S--IO

SHourMJoo- •311

PORTABLE READER

Banery-operaled, hand held reader wilh e.K stalic
RAM. 2"16 LCO display, 32-key keyboard. Rea~
Tlrna-Clock . Wand or laSor scanner. Program
prompl8 and dala checking through il8 own key
board, Easv daia 1rans1er b)I RS-232 pon or PC,
PSl2 lcsyboarcf. Ooubles as Qn.Une Roode< 3Cklay
$$back.

Worthlnaton Da.. Solution•
417-A lngiills SL 5arOB

(408) 456-91138

Ctuz. CA 9:5000

PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS
Bar code re&der:s designed tor last. reliable. cOSI·
ellec1lve dal8 entry. They emulate '1"11' keyboard!
so scann&d data looks just 111<0 'tt WM lyped In
Choooe lrQITl slalnless sleal wand, laser gun, card
skll reader. and magnetic stripe scanner. Also.
ix-<Jul Bar Code and Text ptinling so1twam. Gree!
warrarny. Generous dealer disoounl8.

Seagull Scientific Systems
t5127 N.E. 24th, Sulla 333, Redmond, WA 98052

206-451-8966

(IOO) 345-4220

"'1•

Inquiry 704.

,~

1·

HEWLETT PACKARD
Buy - s.11 -

»ad•

=:xi~
....- - ~=11'-'0)
°"""
JM
waoar-uo -

Droll Pru DxtJEXL
DAiii..- Vil
C111CO (0 -)IC leol (E SU.)

Sc- -C<l<pO<llllOn eoSonic~
•'>T (317!i)
T. E. Daher & Asaoclet"

,.. . . . . (27!SU)

• 117 -

....._ S., Blrmlngham, AL 3&222

Ph-; (205) 591-4747 Fu: 1205) 591-UOfl
(IOO)~l33

Inquiry 705.

•

PRINT BAR CODES/BIG TEXT
FROM YOUR PROGRAM

BAR CODE READERS
Among the beSI and most widely used bat code
· Reads all major codes (39. I 216. S 215.

Add bar codas and big gniphics character:s to '1"11'
program. Prim from ANY Ms-oos language. Bar
codes: UPC. EAN. 2 ol 5, MSI , Code 39. Epson,
Oki. IB M dol malrlx text up lo 'h". Laser.Joi up to
2". Font CBllridges ncit requlred. '~ 3Cklay

LIPCIEANIJAN , CODllBA.A . MSl). Coonocto bel-n
keyboard e.nd Sys1em . IBM . PS/2, MAC, DEC-VT com·
patlblo. OS & .so11w1uu lnd-ndenL Same d8v olllp,

Worthington Data Solutions

Solutions Engineering

$$back .

417fl lllQOll S<. S&tU

(408) 451-9938

Cfuz. CA

~

(800) 345-4220

2 Vear Wamuny (pen lncld).

1..i11116 R""1htf Disoooriu
4705 langdrum

w-.

(800) 635-6533

8alhftda. M 0

~15

(301) 652-2738

Inquiry 708.
JULY 1991

BY T E
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BAR CODE

CAD/CAM

DATA INPUT DEVICES

STOP

~ S.ripo

Smanc.td Enco<Sorl
-Bar Code.'°DEC
' - · AG"""'
rermln....
Cf. W)IM.
&

~&

lnduding IBM PS/2
& """"AJl,T,
Will'lj All ro-.i
connect on tn. lc9ybOlld clblo & AI& tra.ntp.111rwm to an IOft·
~ UPC a 39 print programs.. m&gnntlc oncodera. & por
table rHdtH'I are llllao

_. spending your time on mat h codal

aw:U~

lntersecL . . trim ... l rans!orm . . .dloploy... llnos,
arcs, ellipses. NURB splines. . and much morel

404 7 Transport. Palo Alto. CA 94303
415-856-6833 Telex 311-9097 TPS PLA
1-800-526· 5920
FAX: 415-856-3943

CALL (617) 628-5217 FOR INFO
Bulldlr>g

..

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER
WAN[).llA$ER/MAG NET1C CARD CON NECTIVITY
• ~ ~ (lnlllmalJE.domlll "" IBM PCl)(TIAT. Psr.!

Soft...,., PO Box 1373. SomtMllct.

Bloc:~

w. 021.,.

Inquiry 715.

SAFEWARE Compu1erowners C<M1rage piovides
roplacemon1 ol na1cware, m&<!Ja arid purcha&ed
softwaJe. As little as $49 a year co...e1s accidenis,
thel1 , power surges and more. One call does 11 all.
Call B am- to pm ET. (Sal . 9 !O 5)

TOLL FREE 1-800-848-3469
!local &••-262-0Mll)

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.

Inquiry 721 .
'
'1

~j ,

• II

.;

CROSS ASSEMBLERS

I

DRAFTeasy • ONLY $399

...

CROSS ASSEMBLERS

• Professional 30 CAD softwar9 •

•

-ro

" COmlTICll'Hen$l8l~

mlllnUI • UrunalChed riew al mo • WJ1tl9n lin

- -·Vo<ylutord-·--°"'f

""" pon.ableL
• RS232 wodget lot WV'SE , Unk, Kjmtr°" tormltWI

bj

Universal Linker, Librarian

Targets for 42 Microprocessors

COIOOg I KIOO'• • OXF compodiio • Progia/Mlo!'1 In·

Hosts: MS-DOS, UNI X, VAX VMS

...-. 1o< 11AS1C.-ondC • "TRY IT FORONIY 110 • r.lrnlol,

• 8ar code IN! libel onnlltlQ - ·
• Fuht~.,.,.,..,, t)'

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Tho ''C'ltl'CUI ~~Ki< " ho• nJI lho W tmd
30 lundloM r.., l')U oeod lo< CADICAr.A opprlc"'lon 1

TPS Electronics

Inquiry 709.

COMPUTER INSURANCE

OU!Orill. Ind oor'o:Jng

a......
a....

• 31M><ry Mon.,.S.ci<
• Extanalw VARIO Hiler Dlacounta
:ruo Dou Clio - · Sblt lm'SKI
CA -~40Bl IB l-lllllO
800-686-48.tA
FAX: (415) 1123-1372

ENERTEC, INC.

~(SNEIPLOT ~ pmoddod•

BOX 1312, an w. Fl!1h SI.
Lansdale, PA 19446

COMPUTERS ETC.
4600 ChJ_. S..ito 20<, S r L.oui.. MO ll3110
fil> 314-351·12S8

PllOno: 3 1+351·2S13

Inquiry 710.

Tel: 215-362-0966

Inquiry 722.

Inquiry 716.

.. I

•

.\

ill

l

BASIC CLIP MUSIC

CD-ROM

300 Song$ & Sounds + 180 Pg. Book

CD ROM, Inc.

CROSS ASSEMBLERS/SIMULATORS

AETAIL/WHO!.ESAlE
CO-ROM • l'lllf1M • r.IO • ~ ORMS
IBWW.C co-'lllM & ~ !XSCS
OIJAlJJY PROOllCTS AJllJ SEIMC£S liI COMP£lillVE PRlCt!>

New unlq uo lu ll~fur.ct 10 n 5lm uLatora lor l_
h q 8098 and
80C196 rontroUorn, lo"1urlng All MODES ol inlBm!plS,
plU$ lhe HSI. HSO. a11d AID lunCliono.

We also suppon lho 0048/49. 808llr95. S05!152. one! ZllO

FRH OOALOG

ron<n>lle'9 w hh OJ<Cel len1, "'8SO<>obly p<iced GtO<S

TM ENTrJf-talMr mol<Bo your PC 8 fun )ul<ebol< ond
1eachos )OU many IO be creathm with oompu!Mo.
Its fun muolcal prole<;m are grool for beg nner&, )'81 It

teaene5 eo.en pros how ro pu1 mu:!k ~n lhoir OB or C
Source coGe la lndud&d. Por oa ,,,,_., Need•
.._, z_ 1
lalBf_ Specify 3.b"
s.~· disks. 1145 +
$4 s&n (Europe, CelUlda & "4 0> ICO • &h • $8, OIM fS•
$"11, 1st class air)_ For 1...i
coll :
!IOO)m-1140 ......,.__ , . . . _ You111ow 11 11

epp•.

°'

°'

"'"""""Olde'"'

.. i
-I

-·I

TEL. 303-231·9373
~POs

AutoCAD Users Seek Professional Help!
GT ExpreA ProfeAlonal'"

NIMBUS

PROFESSIONAL PC SOFTWARE
HEW: SPARC CROSS-DISASSEMBLER

Only $395

Nimbus Information Systems

Call ARTIST Software for a FREE demo

1-804-985-1100

1-800-999-9878

Bc>c 7•V. Ch.,,..,""11k1. "'- 22906

Inquiry 712.

• AIW.m:; ~ WlilJlO l.A8El. GENEllRllN
• R£LOCATA81.E IAAlllO CllOSS-ASSfllBLERS
11114a ~ miao. 1llDXl 6llOO. 6805, 6Wl.
11811Cll, 681XK1. llJO•. 6305. 1800, 6500. l&n1, 11!01. OIHEllS

Sll'f'(A1F~81111 .

• lll0-3Qll0.80ll6

FROM A PRINTER PORTI

$249

lnduor LPT"' softwara
VERS ION 2.0

VISA/MC

• c:introt1up10 lb. rnoteft 'lkn ultanoously

LOGISOFT :'x:~:.;)~=Nl'\O.lf, CA 

I

•

CD-ROM DRIVES & SOFTWARE
FOR mE !BM COMPllTIBLE
_& _ _
.,.,lromUIS • <Mr20-.lilln
SW1ioJ1 lrom

SPECIAL:

Col-. 1422 """" .....

Ablllty Systems ~1 ~~a~•sim•ll8
Inquiry 713.

-

..

11 you 'v e been m utte rin g . . .

DXF SUX
... here's the sol ution!

°"""""'"' '

The "CADl'OIM
l<itlDXF" hu 1n In. C Fune·
110na )OU f\Hd "" _ . , , . . Illa! rood lln<I WTllo DXF hlet

Full Re leasa 10 •upport .. unllm iled fi le slze . .

.. Insert explosion .. . ALL entity types!

CALL (617) 628-5217 FOR INFO

CRASHED?
Your valuable Cara c an be recOlll! redl

S31i

RBBS-IN·A-BOX#3 . . . ••.•. $H

CMlr 15,000 slwewafe and PIO programs on ooe disc.
NEW FOR 1991

~-

5'Jl)Ot ManuoL

• 95% aucc.eu rl1tl • fall turnaround
• Priority ~ avilllablO • StorAcing N<Mtfl. DOS.
Mlldntostl , Unt11. X.enb:. 0Si2. a.,~ and mor•I

TOLL FREE 1-800-ROM·DISC
Froo Sllll>IJlng on Sol!w.,.

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY, INC.

S & S ENTERPRISES

612-937-5161 • 1 -800-872 - 2599

P.O. Box 652. Lo<nont, IL 604J9

Koeping )OU In

OU:SlrM'.U

i• our

busftMt.H

Inquiry 725.

Inquiry 719.

'.

COMMUNICATIONS
SDLC OR X.25 SUPPORT
Uae Sangoma hlll'dwaro snd sottware to provide
cost ef1ectlw, robusl and easy.to-use SDLC or X.25
li nks lrom MS.DOS, U NIX , PC-MOS, olc.
All reel time communicallon lunctioos perlomied
by lntelllgen1 co-procoosor care.
Full lunctlon SNA emulallon packagoo also
available.

Sangoma Technologlaa Inc.
(416) 474-1990

11u1-.;i 8k>c1< - . . ,, PO lkn 1373, - - W. 021«

Inquiry 714.
312 BYTE • JOLY 1991

VTILITlES

DATA RECOVERY

STEPPER MOTOR CONTROL

=~nl~~::'·

flWISlliilOH

Inquiry 724.

Inquiry 718.

• Unaar encl Clrcut.ar tntorpolatk10.
• ,.,_., ....ur99 to 8C'COfTHTIOC!aco mac:hlno

SOOfU

ORDER TODAY: (408) 773-64.85

CAD/CAM

NEW

80215

CROSS DISASSEMBLERS

Your completu oouroo kif CD-ROM implementation
lricludlog disc repllcabon . seaich and retrlwaJ soM
ware and appllcallOn dOSlgn. A nd out /USI ~ easy
tt ls 10 put your dlllll Into the media of the '90s

s.-

~.CO

FAX: (303) 232-872 1

.

OLP IKllTwate b VGA • l.Mumt z:oom.s. pan!i
& - . • R«Qcon· ...,,u1ng ll'Olom • VGA a
VGA
• 258 OOfOl'1 I '1()2,( >( 7ti8 • ere. )OIJ" QNn F"8ldoon rntnUll
• lnd00.I Flo.k:otJ ~'I KJ1 I
~

(303) 232-2228

Inquiry 723.

lnqu ry 717.
I

•

'I'"

Lear Com Company
2..0 Klpl"'ll SI., Slo. 208,

FAX: 303-231·G5'1 , CIS: 72007,S.U

Inquiry 711 .

I.

A.ss<tmblero lll1d Simulators.

11161 COlf 81.1'1! , SUITE 0l. GOLOEN, CO llOOlo

ro " ' - - . l »; Srooi. 5oc*n. WO. ll!llG' l500! '83-211•

,

Fax : 215-362-2404

Inquiry 720.

DATA RECOVERY

Ona to.t hom 1141 " canrldQllt or 112· tlpe can bit
f1oe.0Yt r'l(I a lmotl w.ry time. ~ n.... l'\elped Banks, In·

=. ~':'s~~~~~=

mentL TM IJ•I '• MHJNu.
llJ\8,ll fixed ...

.,. chalve •

tor lrMalJgalion md

limo and milOriail bail..
Tho OICPAK Cortri<lg<>

~

lhen Otl •

_.,..

Vogon Enterprises Ud.

~ - - -V--lll 44 + (UJ734-7&1511 .. ~ 2
Ill

fp

IGn 2.ll

[HGU.!<ll

4h (UJ7'4-890040

Inquiry 726.

______ -----~T-1.'-J.~a·_

DAT A/DISK CONVERSION
CONVERTING YOUR DISKETTES?
ENTRUST THEM TO USI
;io.,.......,,,._,~- 3

..... ....

Dmb.---c.-~·~ c..
~.._ "<O,_~

DISK DUPLICATION

DOS MULTITASKING
Multltaaklng for DOS
MuM>o• Plus-the lalllesl mu1111&sklng DOS shell.

• Fully DOS <X>mplllible

• 'lllJlo<IO lo< lllal-llme ope<atlOn
• 4 yearo of pmven rella.bllley W11h lhOuSan<la
lnstalll<I

• 30-day m<>tle'f bec:lc gu11n1n100 ($15 reoioc:klng fool
Call ou r BBS IDf lrtle clomo (508) 65().9552

0CA SCANNING SEAVICfOS
HIGH VOLUME LASEil PRINTING

Complete tohW$1\l peci<8ge only S99 + $2 S&l-1

c.l "" '°' ~ -P- ano~ 'IUmolouna T"'°

COMPA NY COMPENDIA, INC., .. E - " - s1 .
•237, C1*ago.. tl 608m TEL J1M1Mn1

~ 312~1t-13GO

Inquiry 727.

Nanosoft Inc.

13

We- Rood, Nlllck, MA 01760

(800) 678·2141 (508) 65t-009t FAX: (508) sss.8860

Inquiry 732.

INCOMPATIBLE COMPUTERS?
liles b - lo<:ompoUble ~er.s.
.......i p<OCeAOfl Ind ~nick tape. Thoulanos
ol lorm4ts are 1uppor1od. locludlog canrldge tape5.
w.i·re commlnltd to cuslome< satlsfactlon and quaJily
OOIMl'Slont II -~ Pf\CoS. Cell IOf 1 \roe QU01e
IOdeyl

•
•
•
•

WNJJota. MA 0'11116 • i 509) '5112~

Inquiry 728.

P. o. Box 110. Freehold. NJ

(800) 222-0«90

on28

DESERT STORM

G ~~C!5

• G181ll lo< Schoola. Busloeaa. & OoYernmentl
• Middle E.o$I Almanac -'Mops. Weapons Index

~

..~n~M~~teM~s!~C.

S2U5

8ecl< Guarani""

ChecldlllO

PC/EGAJ640K

Advanced Sottware Products

(612) 533-7571 or (612) 52G-2345
FAX: (612) 588-8783

301 N H - . &.- ft66. P . -. NJ Q6S.IO

(609) 584-2005

Inquiry 734.

Inquiry 729.

No•stop Network

Una , Wang. OEC. elc.

Nonstop Networks Lim ited
20 ~ N~

'f'ot\'....

NV 10010

212 ... 11-MU

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE

GRAPHICAL DATABASE

Flff lat • S.lllJ..:tlon 11u1ront

(800) 869-64 69

PO Box 25400-Y. Honolulu. HI ~
(808) 398·5528
ta.: (808) 398-4128

Inquiry 739.

THE #1 CHOICE
Oll"f1""'5.

Toyogo, Inc.

(908) 482-7828

In dis k & tape conversion
In._.,.~

"°""'"

orry PC/t.AN. Suppon:s NcMllt. Mlerosolt. IBM. BM
yan. Ille. Arrt SGM!r envlronmont- OOS. OS/2.

EDUCATION

law litml, llnJl «>tnpMIM

g<Mmmenr1 ltudy ~

No"stop Notwo<k, tho onty l.8YOI 3 Faull Toleram
software product 1ha1 allows MIRRORED
SERVERS and CONTINUOUS PROCESSING In

DISKETIE & TAPE
CUSTOM PRINTING
CUSTOM PACKAGING
FULFILLMENT

Inquiry 733.

lo• many leading <»'llO'allon•. Q(MlmmtH11

z.,,, flllm•. So ,,_Jlr>g. ff has ""'111/WJ •.OCC

So u5'1/tll,

NEMESIS Go .hJnlor eock:M
cl any age.
NEMESIS Go Mwar ~u•e 18Uates Che IKkllded
Ch- Manor Usllr's Clloics ..-.,td (BYTC/1~/

FAULT TOLERANCE

MEGASOFT, INC.

• 24-hour turnaround availsb/s •

Disk lnterchenge Service Company

°""" •

)'l"lt1

SOFTWARE DUPLICATION

I~

2 Parle

Go, NEMESIS, Go
Go · •

Inquiry 738.

DUPLICATION
We

ENTERTAINMENT

BrainMaker:
"The most fascinating computer soft·
ware I've ever seen
learn about lhis
s1uH.".John Dvorak. PC Mag. Predicts stocks.
bonds. sales. inventones. Comprehens1119
documenlalion . Menus. Onty $195!
Cet1ifi&d Dy Intel and Micro Devices

Free Brochure: 91 6/477-7481
C11.llfornla Sclentlttc Software
Inquiry 740.

FLOW CHARTS
CONVERSION SERVICES
~~ any 9~ rack magneuc 1ape 10 0< from IMl!

3000 formats rnduling 3\h'. 5V• '. B" cisk formats &
"Old processor; Dtsk·lo-disk COl1WfSIO<lS also
available. Cail lor morn info lnHoducmg

OCR Scan

ning Services.

Plvar Computing Services, Inc.
165 Arlington HglS. Rd.. Dept #8
Buttalo GrCM:1. IL 60089 (800) Conven

B.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE
The American lnltlhJW tor Compuc.r SdeneOI oHets an I~
depth catrHpcndoneiei program lD .am 'fD'lt' Bacl'WIOf al

-

•

FLOW CHARTING 3
°"'"

..,., - " ' Sdol1oo clOgrMO In Comc>uoor so.
10bJo<D ro..IO 110 MSIOOS. MSIC.

• H!Ohdol
'." ° 'uclon prln1
m~rb: QI" LMer

h<>fM. BS.

PASCAL. C.

o...

•Mu"'-c""""
pronrth Of llndtt&OO

Flit Ptoeelaing, 0114 SWG1utOI &
()petwllng oystomo. M P'Oll'OITI Ind"'*'"*"'" In Soft.
- • EnQ._"11 ond M lfl<lol lnlel~

s.

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES
2IO>llV ~ -

Sou11o,

s.. 200. Blnnlngnom. Al. 36205

800-767-2427

205-323-6191

@
OHl..'f

• rmponJexpon eaDoU>fll UM

·36-10-•llno ..,.,..

1210

PATTON & PATTON~;--:i.:::::.':':~

So11 • • ' •

Co•oo• • 1~0111 .eCa:11:ao

s.. .. .i"'-"

l.li::JJ;Jll . . CA.Y417

Inquiry 741 .

Inquiry 735.

DATABASE MGMT SYSTEMS
SQL DBMS FOR DEVELOPERS

OCROn~HI! llCIU Is 1 OOMS lllW"'Y

'"'°

~

'°'Wflli'IO:JGl.~--SOL.1 ·1
,_
•1>11 l&M·1 082 on your PCI OUR GUARANTEE; TN1 11 1ne

SOL. '°" -bocli °"" -

• -. . _ - l u l mlctlJ OOMS lO'J con go4 lll1)'Wlle"'

~. go!

.. ..., ptlclOt
~

Oii OCELOl'2 - THE SOU
· -l3>'Jl - OQSll • ·-~

.

~--

.......

OfllEll lQJIS l!XWl-Prlct:s -

AUTHORING SYSTEM
Oe.elcp educaDonal pn>grams. limlled only by )'OUI
lmaglnallon. locludo anlmallon, graphics, sound,
variable tracking. multrple branch ing. and more.
C<eace stand..ione EXE& Easy lO uso. No rcyaltles.
For IBM/Compatibles

RIDGEWOOD SOFTWARE

• $19500

OCELOT COMPUTER SERVICES INC.

'1502, I0025 - IOI! SUMI,

~.

A8, Cenooa.

T~

P.o. Box "°9, Glenview, IL 60025

107

Inquiry 736.

Inquiry 730.

IBM PS/2 HARD DRIVES
:!QMB

80MB
t20l.IB

MOO 30. :!MM
MOO liOl. 55SX

'360
-

MOO 60Z. 56S>C. 7!I

695

MOO S0Z. MSX. 7!I

795

Now, genuine 11i9 Blu• Produa with 1 yr. Wanwcy.
C<lll NCJW-.Samo Oay Shipping 1111 5 p,m.

COMPUTER TECHNIQUES
Phon e (407) 453-3783

RFF ELECTRONICS

--nl-- .

ODYSSEY BBS

• De:si9'.:1 b' AlrWa'S ~ bummS nl ~needs! • t.ow

c:-.=

=~";=~ :ro,~

()*1t f19' .nl bd - ·

-· ~-- · -..E"'1lil 
: w.
~
......=::.-:.;.·::.::~~
_ _ _ _ _ aes _
rnuc11. muellln0rl!
C11(8l8)35e--0'336 1 o r 

-

... -

Inquiry 731.

..

'""""''FAX
"'°·CO
80638
: (303) 68M889

Inquiry 742.

DISCOVER AMERICA'S ONLJNE ADVANTAGE!

Merrill . -. FL 32953-3'&<

Inquiry 731 .

Irle! di3k.

ENTERTAINMENT

DISK DRIVES
3DM8

llOwcharts & org ch811s. Requlr&S Micr030h Win·
dows 3.0. 100 shapes auto ad1u111 In size DlaQonal
llneo and curves . Auto line roullng and re-routing.
Cliek on a shape co bring up a sub<han. Move
charts 10 other apps. via the Clipboard. Call lo< free

1053 Banyan coun.
PlloM: (3031683·5767

(800) 243-4724

(403> 421-<11'7

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $1 29
RFFlow 2.0 Is a prolosslonaJ <lrawlng tool 101

.. -

1818) :1'.M8111 !:!1121?• e.....i. 8/N/1)

G.l.S .

D i gital Quad Map s
Local Street Maps. Slate Maps. and \IVorld
Maps in

OXF. PCX. PICT, PIC, or TIF

Formats. Gigabytes or Map d8l8 alll!llable

Micro Map & CAD"'
(303) 988-4940
Inquiry 743.

JULY 1991 • B Y T E
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THE BUYER'S MART
GRAPHICS

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS

LANS

The $25 Network

Everything you want ..•

EGAD Screen Print

. .• Ill m11ut Jllw - · TOS21!2!1II111 Idell .my ID aaw. lime

Prims comenis of VGA. EGA. CGA displays on variety
of dot-marrrx. Inkjet. and laser primers. Prints In gray

Try th<t 101 1ruty tow-coll LAN
• C<><\00<1 2 or 3 PCL XTO. "11
• U:u• serial por1s llnd ~re e11blti

~~'~;~o:.C%~

tones or color. Crop box lets you print any region of
the scre8fl. Enlarge graphics 1 to 4 limes (reduction
100). Setup praoram tor plcltlno prln1er colors, etc
SJS.00 Postpaid Call or w rlle lor free catallllJ .

Attach LCD & ko)'board Uso l"tomal 10.bll rn ultlchonnol A
10 0 com.rt0t, 0 10 A. 4 COUl'l'let.tlln4Q. multlteP.ing, lnl&r·
•upU. pora!ltl & ~. ~• aod< lnO up 10 ti121<

• Run• 111 ll61<; baUCI
• Run.o 0n IN>OkijlWn<l , 1otally

• Snore ..,,.

by\.. NV-RMllEEPAOM/FLJ.SH ""'"""Y $299 ond ''"

TOS!Ml92 b<otl>e• $17'1 (25 q1yJ. Call or lb !Of del.OllL

Skepllcnl? Wo mnko bolloveral

The Saellg Company

LINDLEY SYSTEMS

1193

4257 B<trwick Place. Woodbridge. VA 22192·5 119
(703) 590-8890

~

Inquiry 744.

Information

Roeo, \llclor, NY 145&4

Modes

P U Orawe1 F, °*'110n , TX 76202
Ord ero BOIMi211-7992
817-387·3339

Fu (716) 425-3836

Phone (716) 426·3753

~

de«•.many
t.1._ ..,,. time
RAM

• Need• 0<1 1~ 1.. K

Inquiry 750.

lnqurry 756.

HARDWAR8CONTROLLERS

---lbftlgo)OI'IO--,_____

MICROPROCESSOR TRAINING SYSTEMS

THE MANDELBROT SYSTEM

-..---.....
"""'..... ~d&:.dldW.,.. d.-o

.. _ _ Go ...... --~- · ........

...._ICIWl~

......

lltcllllCOOI'

0 1 -...~IO I HE WNlll1.MJI' LFDillI

1CIUIOt . . llQ:IW'I. pcMIL

liOcs. leHIWtl. . .

..,.

~imcrm:rtOll .... ~• L ~lllClf!__....,le
IOOllJm--qJIClf; ! llTRD.CJDR"f'PN:ECIOtO't;.1lM •Sl.Cl5S&H.

-•ble

Tet:hnlcal Plllgrammlng ln11ilule OOJi J !.W()(L-""""'""
PO 8"' 1221

(111)6ZS-Wll EM Ac I N c. (fll)~·DHDFlX
P 0 . BO'.< 2042. CatbOOdalo, IL 82002

i8:1))362~ -llS ()<.•

Cedar Glmi, CA 9232 1

11'M) ll/..t.114- f10MC.M

..a

Inquiry 745.

No'stop NelWOrk, 1he only 1.9Yel 3 Faull Tolerant
and Backup software 1ha1 allows MIRRORED
SERVERS and CONTINUOUS PROCESSING 1n
any PC/LAN. SupportS NCP..ell , Microsoft. IBM. Ban
)1811, etc. Any server environment-DOS. OS/2.
Unix . Wang, DEC. etc

••c.

, .. _"""""""'_'"

llO~llW'rll, & ~1'1 ~~""°""""1 L

No•stop Network

Learn hO'N lo progrlll!Tl and troublea.hoot m~roprocellOf
&yllom1 lhe ouyWlly. EMAC ollora 5Wld alone and PCfTer·
min.II _ . , liM9 slmplO 8Q85 lllCl1jltClure. 
Oi>tilll"ll S\'lltm II~ lllr>OI•
orolll<l)OlnlO. <ool•••
mor:Hr"lc83ion .& moro. UplOO<UdOwnlOad progrllms bom PC
and'""" mbol""Y-d RAM lnlel devialolndude ~
l!25J. ~ .. !1269. 8Vll. AJO & CIA. MonWllL UIJ ....
CfOP l"""'bl<ltt
Pr1<M 1W1 11 ~~.oo

& r...:1 ltlovt lhfl; "'wmlil &y51llm

I

-··

NONSTOP NETWORKS LIMITED

..

Inquiry 751 .

20

LANS/SOFTWARE

HARD DRIVE REPAIR
ALSO

DATA RECOVERY
FAST TURN!l CAU FOR DETAILS

H&W micro labs, Inc.
528.C Fo"'.t PBrl<wlry, Forest f>llrl<, GA 30050

404-366·1600

Inquiry 746.

NETRUNNER

STEPPER
,-1'

. ~:': ;~~~~~1:o~~~:x?l.f~'.8m

3 MOTOR CONTROL FROM SERIAL PORT
~IOC .-.12.4" PWM po1 cato Hllll

3 Ch.,,,,.,.. ot

-

• RIJ'rnlog on NOIBJOS. IPX/$ f'~ . RS-232. and modtHn
All In one packAgo_

"=

• B.KJtOIOUM me

Seu... occ<i.., S«IO . . . _
3w!<ooi; l\S48S
wtrfll Simple_ IXJM)liul ad r;.omme.n(I Mi ii t:6fds (12

HARDWARE
COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
_ ___

lll O - . . i l boA!ds .. ,5y,• S24.5 tingltqly. !.210'10·

STA.ADA AUTOTECH INC. P.O. BOJI 188, Elgln ,
On! . Canada KOO IEO
TEL: (613) 359-1 029

,.... 1•08) 748-0MS

Crystal Computing Corporation
3140 Oe LI Cfuz a.l-.,1 Suifilo 200. Sama Clara.. CA 95064
Fu (406) 7"8-0e19

Inquiry 758.

LAPTOP COMPUTERS

IMAGE SOFTWARE & TOOLKITS
Tho- l moQ0-$2!illOO,~ ··c-- ~-.

- - '"""""........ ""'A/Id, 11-..S 0,. "1001 Gol l.IS.
006 • Oo
,.._l?Mrw ,,,.... 11125, """"'"""" Symno l lO>i

$&l6.00 SllllSllQ/i llNQI C - " ~ SUllSCAN OVtol Sc&n·
...., '29900 """"'"""' 10 IOlblllh256. licalng. ~ . for ·
.... c - . Prninp . ...
'""'loxt. "4<IVf 

-

,._ .,,,..~-~i:-i ·..,.,--
[1'9'.CocMI..., S'Zm. S ) u n l - .... "GA ..... 11'1 ......

""'°'

:; :-.::~fl~ ::.::~~..: ....
lllo<-IWl1tlll • eii.s..av...11.S.... XJ1 • 1.11<mt CA!llSJ<
Pllono i80Sl ~5200
Im 2$-as3:J
fix (llCISJ 9'0- sro:I

SAVE ON LAPTOPS

to r High RtooluUon PC Imaging

...,_

-Z5IOl!-~1 •=•1- - ..... -

Toshiba • Sanyo • Tandon • Sharp • NEC
Zenith • Epson • Leading Edge • Fora
Tl • Panasonic • El<tlrex • Bond.....ill
Pac1eara Bell • AtUma • Mlls uDl.!lhl • ALA
• We ALSO carry a lull llne or ecce»01t. . •

!:250.txl~-19l.9&,SHCMCAS!' l ""lf•Dmll>ll

,,,_._a.-., _ _
'90.,..,..._ _ ,...,,c..

Computer Options Unllmlted

moEclo>ISollwiB E-tno.

12 MlllOOO Lano. BOlll'l<I il>OOI<. "'J 0880&

,;'~~~o=~=w!..'!!!'!.'~~:,~
605--973-2220

CALL: (800) 424·7678 f'oor lnlo: 908-469-7678

505-173-4443

9-9 M-F

Inquiry 753.

Inquiry 747.

Joc1<M"ll!

• R.eimote 8Xecuoon
• S19.95 por user. S2.c.95 S1J11to(9 K!t (2 u:Mu;)
'99.95 unllmltod LIS8f5

IMAGE DAT ABASE

-·--·-1
.
.
.
.
.
1
>_<:
._
·~- - --·-
F•

l'ans~e,,

• SOIOCIMI IWytlOllfd

2
l"MIOl'ljJport On ~0 IWllenof ~· pc.'llo¥9f IOI IOQIC i'Clm
rnolor aupptv of 7-30 ...OC. H lgh oulpul VO and AID convtrtofl

Inquiry 752 .

2-......_1

New Yo1k. NY 10010
212-481-8486

Inquiry 757.

HARD DRIVE REPAIR

-..-- ~ -

Wa1ero l~.

9-5 Sal . 6 days Worldwide sales

Inquiry 759.

INTERNATIONALIZATION

PRE-OWNED ELECTRONICS, INC.
THE /.,,._do"' ,,,.,.,idor. "'"vl"fl •l>o Deil/0<,
Prol.euion•I. Caponi/•, GcMt.rnmlltftt. and
f'c:h..::•~ BIJ)'W llnni t085

APPLE II & MACINTOSH
SYSTEMS • PARTS • EXCHANGE REPAIRS
Call for a Catalog

800-274-5343

inn 617-275-4600 • Fax: 617-275-4848

205 BURUNGTilN ROAD • BEDFORD, MA 017311

Inquiry 748.

Comple1• Turn-key

3804 l<a<.,.. Lano
Bou.lar Clt'f,

~

711,2

800-227-3971

PS/2 55SX-031
$2099.00
ln1Glnlltlon ai 318-742-2100

No ltJy>lllS
.,,. ..-D llll -

P. 0

FAX; (804) 22().5741

Phone

..

IJ

dFELLER Inventory
8'allass llMll10'y programs ttOUTC8 CQd6

"' rTMXJ<!- dBASE

dFELLER llMlnlory S150.00

Reqwes d BASE II Of Ill PG-00$.<CPM
dFELLEA Plus $200.00

With Hlmory and Pu re haso Ordors
ROQ.lhJO

d1li\SI: Ill Of dl!ASE Ill PIU3 lf<ll SlocJuooms1

Feller Associates
550 CA PPA, Route 3, Ishpeming. Ml •19649

(906) 486· 6024

Inquiry 755.

o

-$119

COMPUTER RESET

Wlllomll>u<V.~23 l85.USA

Phone; (804) 22().877t

.. ~ITE.RV

HARO ORIVE.$-20 Mog-S.!15
40 Mo!l-$695
MORE ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

...

Network Dynamics, Inc.
=5SHon.ysu..ot, Sw1 L2

fAX l Ul-1.. 2·2799

Inquiry 749.
314 BYTE • JULY 1991

~~.:~f~

~sLahoo SeMCu Al.a AWAJlabl:e

UWIOI Otljocl COOi WAY ""191
......... So.mo COOi Llcenl< $209~

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

Shreve Systems This months Spec/al/

MEMORY- 128K Siil
266K S225
384X $295
MOOEMS-Sta.ndtud S1S
Enhancod St'rS
CR'T AOAPTEA-lor mon41on '99
SEAIALJPAllALLEL AOAPTEA-$1 20
MONllORS- Monoch!om o $ 115 Cd« $3'8

DOS. Uni,.,. MK. etc.

Inquiry 754.

IBM® & Macintosh®
Parts • Systems • Add-ons

IBM CONVERTIBLE

DEVELOPERS-GOING INTERNATIONAL'm
PrDYftn string ex1emtlrr.atlon utlllly gete your C Mlurce cOde
pac:kage rUdy IOI inl0fn81'°'1al m11kela..
Prompt1/rr1'eteagel oxtr1c.1eo lot od1dng. ttianslmkwi. OI
eocrypdon Redefined prirornpta llCI aa fl c;Ql'Tlpis.d

Box •61782 , 0111Md . TX 75().16

l214) Z76·B072 BBS & FAX (214) 272-7920

Inquiry 760.

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS
LAPTOP POWER ADAPTERS

-

IC. and DC Input

TOSHIBA INTERNAL CARDS
F.lX/moaems: 9600l'Z•OObp~ . a.oitware. 11cou111c po11
~lodoms. <><P: 2IOO bp'- llCOUQJc OI oorial pot1 ~~m .
- o d: 2•00 b"8 (nc,_ l'J16-3200SXJ SenoJ IO
Q<OO RS232, AS-422, SCSI. HPIL.

"""""°

Contact us for more information:

PRODUCT R&D Corporation (Calif.)
8051546-9713
Fax 8051546-9716

Inquiry 761 .

1_:

MARKET RESEARCH

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
Keepl'rackt of Bug Repot1S

JAPANESE LANGUAGE SYSTEMS FOR SALE
Pun:ll&se direct from 'R>kyo. J ll*\IU

lingua~

ll)'Slem1111ypff«te<Sllol!Ml1 un1M1flal>4e •~• I
NEC. Toahibe. IBM Jepen , ~ Jepsn, OU>eta. 5peeoV

~

~

quotallOna
"""·lor up IO """<!OiM<y.
5 years. FIU lot' lnlofmatlon
In Engli.Ji·

+ 81.a.3498-6510.

-

buG

IDOi gnu In..,. -

IO lnlonnlllon ODOU1 ponOlng
~on liloproducra ,a.i mairuinot...,.

pon. "-"'"""'"""' " - - - ...,..,.. _ , , ,

loot r09ot1> ot h.,ndng to< . . . - ,• ~ lllff. MufU.

Inquiry 762.

andeltfnodilk ....._ . .

$495 (£495 non-US)
Fax. +4' 506 41 5g 44

HYPERINTERFACE"" II

-·

w '""-

zr,ac: ., -.. .c». ea. 10. eo

t2. 10. IO. 10. eo

t M!EG "' MIQ, IO, 70, eo

NXlllT KATH CO..
l!I02t7..a.10
I03e7.fJX, 18, 20, 25. 3l

tM£G

!(

g.,g,~70

IMEO

1'

9-'IQ,

w ea • e-eo

IO. 10, IO

4MEO •IMO
Ht.ITYPI! ......
Modol)l)2911
Modol!4,56,80, l0. IO

CALL DRAM COMPANY

Az-Tech Software, Inc.

306 Eu! Fron lln, Rk:hmond. MO &<OB6

(800) 227·0644

Fu:

::::i ~::!~:

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS
...nu Cl9etor" - M lnleraclMI WYSIWYG ed' 0< IO
generma. ~ ... ir1elface ... .,.,... softwal1I.
~~ - All lnlaraaMI ~ edilcr ...
quid< and easy ICfMf1 tlHlgn and a screen <lalal>aSe
manage< lor ~r IOftwate. Ad'tanced Ubnory - Ex·
l!lnded copabilily tor dalll Idly tor )OJI ~ FOR·
TRAN, Pascal, C. BAS IC suppO<lld.

2!5eM

__

Inquiry 773.

~
w ~12.

........... '°

._
i....._.....
..,..,..
- .... _


.,..ond~30

3L Ud., Pllol Hc>.w.LJl'iV*>i ats<6AG, UnlodKi9lom
Tel • .u 506 Al SQ 60

-,Cfloolil'IO AJ.TWJI

c..,, 
S.0-0-....,

•• 5VlRl.OCI(
EVILRfRAl(

ctlogoNO, l)llori!i... llld - - ,..,.,dL

Call For LOWEST PRICES on Chips!
SAi(

...

FIGHT PIRACYI

Sito~~~~.,..,,,

.... • EVtAKIY

Inquiry 768.

MEMORY CHIPS

__ .,..._ ____

...,. .... __ .. "*" __ -

pi..-.(- . ~.QA)Qn..__.ly

KeepTrack l

LINC JAPAN, LTD.
1-11).7 Sl1ibuye. Sl>lbuye-ku, 'JOl<yo ISO. Japan
PH; +81-3-3'~ 1 0
FAX +81-3-3498-n eo

..

SECURITY

Avanpro Corp.
P.O. B<a Dell, """*'le Pol._ CA V0272

!800) w..OIWI

(213) 454-3866

P.O. So< SQOl:ll' • S.F . CA 9'1$11 • 1'15) 39&-2987

Inquiry 763.

THE ULTIMATE COPY PROTECTION

• ~ Menu Otl...
· -lllH--..,Coplon

• HoO...._iModla
Mul!iplo Llyoring

-

_,..To

_,
-_
1bur


• Ful Hord Olol< A lAN Suppott
• Unllm- M-.lng. FREE 0omo Disk
BTOPVIEW- STOPCOPV PUIS"
(IOO) 111-».1'
BBi COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. (301) '7MOU
1410! ~St..~..,_ FA.I: "°1) - .
~

Inquiry 769.

OulM $Imply

• Nos...n:.cooeo...._

Inquiry

tHiidtintl

cal~

CIOO) MHll7

n4.

MODEM/SECURITY
FULL-SCREEN FILE COMPARISON
Eully- llHI OiffefeneM b«Men IWD IOXI files. Visual

=

Comc>ar• dlsplayo a lull4creen, ICR>lllng display ol a

compo.lte fir. ex>n-"dng Cl the common nne1 In one

~&n:!~o"S! ~~~ '::i'.nF::

Cop's CopyLock II
The professional sof1ware protection

with

TRUE Machine lnSlall. Option Board sale.
Supports OS/2, Windows and ir.c e.

~ c.<. ..- ldd sales iax.~ ~

QUar&1"M.

Pr~ by -

·

LINK Computer

F""' demo.

Whitney Software, Inc.

P.O. Bax 4999, WlllnLll Creek, CA 94596
(415) 933-9019

lnt'I: +45 31232350 Fax + 45 31238448
US/CAN: 800-344-2545 Fax 408-923-7061

Inquiry 764.

OPERATING SYSTEMS
MULTITASKING MSDOS
IXOS i1"" MSDOS '"'1ende< that t:OIMIM lu ncdon1 In
)<IOI p~ IO I~ lulls. Written Inc and
WSM. Slcp _,nino ~NO ond comm oom
plflllon RIT, lndus rlol c:on 1rol. d8tA ..:q.• MC. $100
Incl. oource. Clrde Inquiry I ror lroo doc.

Schnelder Software Systems
3430 Ua1Place. 11000
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55416
612·1126-711711

Inquiry 765.

PUBLIC DOMAIN
FREE SOFTWARE FOR

IB~/clones

TRY USI GET 1615.25" or 813.5" Disks full of
our beS1 selling softwar&-FREE. Great games,
programmer's ulilitles. business. educational,
and desktop publishing. Pay only $5.00 ship
ping/handling. Credit cards only. Cell Todayl

SMC SOFTWARE LIBRARY
619·931·8111
Inquiry

BIT-LOCK® SECURITY
Piracy SURVll.l'.L e YEARS p,..,.. -

Cl

poMtrlUI mulllloyerea MH:urity. RaplO d 6Cryp!H)n
algot~nma.

PAAAllEL or SERIAL

port~-ent

llRUrfly · Complemenled by oconomle&I KEY·
LOK'" ano muholoatu red COMPu-LOCK'" Including
toUntdawn. timeout, oaia enctypdon, ana multlpm(lua
prn<lldlon. (Doi/Unix/Mac). Also. ICC8M control

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS
3187 E. Otoro Cl1c10, Lilllelon, CO 80122

(303) 770-1917

no.

Inquiry

ns.

OS/2 UTILITIES
OS/2 HPFS Diak Utllltl. .
UUlllln dnlp td kif 1111 OSIZ High 1'111DnnMca
All SV*m (HPFS) lnG1udlng HPFS318
Optjmja lragmerrled filM.
!ld<I flle com"""11&.
ReccMtr ..aa&d fileo.
Alie< file llllnbul ea.
Mer fflo dalN.
Customlzll dlroaoty dl!IPleys.

UNIX SOFTWARE
GNU, X Windows & Morel

lDng filename and EA support

- csalog
.. Unix
public - P,.,. )Q"mlor
-.
Ullng
~IO
lh
l - ,O..
_ . quicldy.
otHlne. lnCI k lo ~ 10 )OU on Unix ot DOS
modlo-<10 COllly ~ llmo. J\dl $2/MB lo< 
($75 minlmun mlor) OI $7~ lor iloA* ($50 mlnJmuoni

GammaTech

SOFTPUB"' (818) 784-2070

P.O. Bex 70, Edmond, OK 7:l083 (405) 359-1 219

(300, 1200. 2400 baud , 8 blta; 1 Slop bit no parity)

L.ocale nlff.

Inquiry 766.

Inquiry

n1 .

....-...-""*'----·...
.,...__p!OCIOlla.

·

~-

FREE CATALOG
FOR IBM PD AND SHAREWllRE
SELECTED PROGRAMS
LATEST VERSIONS
Law 88 S1 .so

---tnot-)aflo · • 6'""11rcln>odh·
-- · ~--...,.,..,
".,..
~trd~inlln'r"U~

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

('15)
lu ('15)
WlndtKK Techno/ogl. ., Inc., m.a.!LS..-C\Mlll

P.O. Box 3678. ANN ARBOR. Ml 46106

""*"*
-UA-4

OllOVl JIJDlTI RA.I. ~ ~ r4 CA S.... Iii -

Cll -22•..

Inquiry 70/.

----1)'111--000C-Wut
Require _ . i 10 0000 PC

- hatdDOS
-
S.
diM FOf'IWIJ'IFDISK
RE.AO ONLY 0t "'4
tum ONIOFF
Tum lloe>piM, print.,. "'4 COM Pot" ON/OFF
IBM XT, ICT Bus - DOS V3.o+ - $14"5 + $$.tlO SIH

SYSTEMS CONSULTING INC.
PO BOX 111 m . l'lttat>u<gh. PA 15231
141 2) 711-5 280

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

NEWT/ PC PRINTER DIAGNOSTIC

___

1/2 SIZE SECURITY BOARD

Inquiry 776.

PRINTER DIAGNOSTIC

~~~
=~
--.<*lol111<"'111&_.....~"'1mtal""IWVOSI

HANDS OFF THE BOARD®
&op rtoppy 0000 -

TEL:

Inquiry

• 31l-761-7838
FAX: 313-761 -7639

800-82~ 2378

n2.

dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS
• GENERAi. LEDGER

• PURCH OAOONVNTOAY

• J08 COSTING

• JOB ESTIMllTING
• SALES ANAiYSIS
• JGCOIJN1'S l'Jl:OJllE

• ORDER ENTRY

• BlU OF MilTl.S
• OOROU

• M:COUNTS RECVABLE

SH oa. -+ S &H

dATAMAR SYSTEMS Cred. Card-Check-COO
8586 Miramar Place

San Diego, CA 92121

(619) 452·0044

Inquiry 777.
JULY 1991 • B Y TE
II

J..A~~...-----.-==---~~--~~-~~~~~--~~--~-

315

THE BUYER'S MART
SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING
Network Multl User
lntegfolod Accounting Systomo Complete office
manaoemani for non occountantL B<lh~ In Win
Easy INCall, easy ae!UIJ. oasy UH. Applk:a!Jons
IDf ho<Ms, prol-llt. recallort and manuhscturing
tlrma. Star11ng ln><n S1•9 • $50 oaeh wor1<st.atk>n. Call
to< orders, tlomoo 0t brochures.

IDEA Computers, Inc.

S4rHI. ~. TX

300 -

Inquiry

(Sine. 1&112)

(713) 3'2-5&08

n-es

na.

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

The Ultlmate CAD/CAM Engine

FORTRAN GRAPHICS

111-..,.,
3.0. Tho .-e<>m-IOOI 00. OI
20 & 30 . __i.,.,.,,..,
__
!Ddlry10-300-&t·

GRAFMAnC • FORTRAN callable grap/llC£ LlbrlJy 10t
CRNl!lng 2·0 and 3-0 grepnlca, comour plOlll 1nd Jolld
mooe<L PRINfMATIC and PLOT'M.o\TIC pl'IMde hlgh
f8Slfutlon FORTRAN ca.- printer and pion• <tMn
1or your grophlcs. NO ROYALTIES. S2•9.95 N .

~ . Soldo. H - II"°' W....., ,.,._, 'llonsbm>,
~ o.cotnp. Clipping. lilftOOnU & moto. 30 o.y

Quit.. $\ll9.95 """"'1w S&H Ind. Forolgn $22500. Msn>C

OOS2D+ . TurooPuoal, 'lllrtloC. MSC. MlXC. ZoMc: CH .
VISA/MC. PO, Chk, USA fund1 only.

SlrpPOrts Mlcrosoh/Uhl\'IRM f<lRTRAN COITl9ilef1.

Jewell Technologies, Inc.

Diak Software, Inc.
2118 E. Altpl/10 Ad., 1487, · TX 'lll081
C21•l o :..nu. ceooi n a-neo, FAX (2ul u l-n..

130 Nlcketaon SI. , Sutt. 105, Seanto, WA 98109

1 (800) 284-2574

Inquiry 783.

Inquiry 789.

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS

SOFTWARE/LANGUAGES

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE

Full f&atured, heads-<lown data entry
wilh rv.o-pas1 \.'&rilicallon, edit languag<t,
operator sws. much more l Designed lor
tho PSl2" , PC. XT. AT or compatibles.
PC's from S395
LAN YOrsJOn avaltalllo

FREE 30 day trial
Computer Keye

Tel:

21929 Malalh Ad ..

Woo<twrJv, WA 96020

Fax :

206f776/6443
206f77S.7210

USA:

800l356-0203

lntegrAda

RAINDROP™

Standard A ir Force PC Ilda Compilers & en
vlronmenrs ror MS-DOS and UNIX. Integrated
programming systems include vaHdatod Ilda
compilers, language sensitive odlt0<s. com·
plete llbnlries and other Ada programming
tools. FREE demo.

FAST, oompaa PnScm Ullll!y lor 80d ....,. !.ND
H..-dcopy .. ,.. .. 10 ..... ~ llinaty
.... 6 klJVle. I< video~ Scale, l'Obll8,
colorlze and rno<9. 'CAU: from .....-...nnen P<OQtama.
Compl. . $- & 2•1lin doHnllnx. lnkjot. and 1a-iet
~

lll>raty S«.95+$31111.

ECLECTIC SYSTEMS

AETECH, Inc.

8108 ST. o..ld Ct., ~. VA 22153

(703) « 0-0064

380 - · M ..

Fax (703) 455-8965

Inquiry 784.

SOFTWARE CONTRACTS
INorried at>out contracts or hand! ng rights In
software? The lWO volume looseleal Software
Legal Book text and fo rms can hel~from
em plo~ agreements through VAR dlsl rtbu
llon. $170
For brochure use reply card or calt.

Shafer Books
Inquiry

914· 271·6919

ns.

• PEA IOOIC PW S-cllemlcal <lalabll5o rolllf1lnce
• Chomlcel!Thormo ll"Ol)0!11es of 105 oloments

• Organ io Spodmsooplc Oat.a. Convotslon lhblas
• Envt10nmon1ol & more. Ooo, 30 dsy Gu01 S99..95

SPECTRAL INTEWGENCE CORPORATION
30 E. · MllM<n. PA 193:>5
215-8.119-1349 FAX 215-889-1630

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR

\/lSA/MCICl*'<IM().

FPLOT Corporation
6oS. Astoria, NV

2~16 S1elnway St., Suite

11103

716-545-3 50 5

Inquiry 791 .

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS
OPERATIONS Rl!Sl!ARCH e sue
~ ~~ ~S:Oo:,..~mJ:l =..s

WhlchGrsph?
~-~---~"".....,.
""° llyle "' - .. "' - - llflj)ho ' . . _

llon

r..win:

°""""'

~ lPs"' "?lOO -

Mll.Pll8--Mi8- - -

. . -; ~ 001alp!Jon1
ond cnllne """"pi.
""""'· $1•!1115•tlh (VISA.

&-

.. tll00

~•-L.llll llXltll''IXO

r~ NT1nrr~--

Ol_NO,..bru.........

Idea Works Inc.

~........- -

907 Jo<-. CoNmbla. MO 65203

~

1.f00.-537..4196

Ou-

Paxll ~ OMAS ll'OOOlmlJ

tem Software Produce., Inc.
'°EH
' .. \Sm.
........... ID». OQ

FAX 1-3 1• ..711-511 12
USA:

-

!CJ 11 llXl .. olOOl

~ ..-. S ICJll flOO _.,,,....

ol ••ctvdqun. doftnlllon1 ol gnipN; pUI dawn MC. AMX. PO.f, Crwck)

1-31... 75-5127

lft)A':IG ,.... OQ . . . .

Inquiry 786.

Inquiry 780.

$495

7 55-7~

FPl.01' 1Um1 )<)Ur Pflnlt< lnlO an HP pen plOttt<. Fast
hku O<ltp<Jt, no ~ ltneo. l/aJy line wklth, COio<
Sclffn p.....i.w wnn zoom and pan. Slano-a1one,
bedcground, and~ d<Mk modes. Works w1d1 ITlOlll
CAO and grmplllcl p«>grams. Suppons moll prtmets.
New ......ion 3. $1 19+S3 S&H. 30 day ITMlMY back.

SOFTWARE/CHEMISTRY

• 20. 30 color grapnla. Siructutes, Hlstoty

Fax: (6 191

Inquiry 790.

Inquiry 785.

Software For Chemists

From

s ... 212 Sdolia Boocll. CA 9:!1'.17S

(819) 1ss-1 2n

Inquiry 792.

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

GOBS

Analog Circ u it Slmulatlon

sn...- .-a.-i..v-

• Sc-icEnlty

lntusott

ClllorJO'flU°"""
""-..

lor8Cl0t ~ 01P>Q-

°"'""'

N O W

ea.z Boaronk ClrtUI AN1y11•-. U>1 t>ettM.,,... Cll10
-~ ~MtiolollNo w.IMOAE _ ,
• >I;, 0C. hl\""4
• MA ~

~

bl'w!N

S ,4 5 .00
~

• 0n 1..1no. AMI r ....
(ifaphlco

• Muilipo 
• F:OEE Ot<T>o

Tatum Labs Inc.

3917 RMearoh Por1< [)- . 8 ·1. Ann' "1bo<. Ml 43108
(:J1J)MJ-ff10

E.diilof laoa)

K-TALK

ISi - Identification Sotutlone Inc.
1.--nlO IUI) 1..13-Zllol11111 1CANl Fa: 1"1:.0m ·2'1m

Inquiry 782.
316 BY TE • JULY 1991

Jnun.a UNo

,_

JO WMI FW ~ 9'M
Cc:iMro.a.CIHclUXtt

~

(&1• ) 2t+S"5

Inquiry 793.

GRAPHICS PRINTER SUPPORT

MATHEMATICIANS-ENGINEERS

AT LASTI U.. lht PnSc rt IO make quallly acaled
B&W or colot r~ ol your dlsplay on 411Y dc1
ma1rix. 1Ut<. or inkjet prinlt< ~nd . P001S<TiPI) In up 10
64 snlldes ol gray 0t 256 co1ot1. GRAFP!.US alto
Cl'NIN PCX & TIFF rii.a. Supports Wlndowl 3.0 0t
DOS appllcaDon gtaplllc:I - EGA. VGA. SUpe< VGA,
He<c;uln ll<nt<IS. UnlceblelOEM ~. available.

Haw you "'"" !!!!!!!! fundions ol a complex
vallal>le? Would )'OU lik8 to really understand

dilferenilel opera1ora 111<8 div, grad and cun? How
aboul a peek Into Iha fourth d imension? Call or
wrfto ror lnformllllon on our latest PC and Macin
tosh software.

Jewell Technologies, Inc.

Lascaux Graphics

130 Nlckt<IOll & .. Suitt 105, Sffnle, WA 98109

1 (800) 284-2574

m•n ~IJMicw'JI IO N

- -·•'bd. lib'dSlor, l>nd-..
IO N 1Hr,,..;

• W'IS~ ltl(«/l>Ct>-l>O • MMllEdlr-4119

Inquiry 7ffl.

lnten1cUv e DealgnJSlmulaUon
Analog Circuit Slmulatlon

FouiW. Tem-ur•

ON L Y

~on.- -~code

PO Bot 110. S.. CA W~llO
(21 3) 133-11710 FAX (213) ~HSI

• Sino. Puloo, PWL. SFFM.

• MlllhEcJiJ COOlllllCU

Ellf1l)fl" , _
....
2D

- - b' llto~ a.Q, lltlOCZD &- C-

Inquiry 781.

-

·- -...

11W •.-01>:.o •......-RAM.EMS.llMSs . i o > - 

• ~&- "*"" • -1Ss • IUll:r> & 1C001NR.11. Ccn
...... - . "RJIMS[l[Sli!Elt," "CON

• SPICE~

• MOOol Ubfwioo
• Menlo Carlo Anal)'•

• PlomOQ/Gnopl!k:o

MATH EDITING FOR THE PC
x,' • E;".0 Ix.''" (~)) + ( ~~: "' )

GRAPHICAL OBJECTS USER INTERFACE TOOUOT

• PCll>CIM..,,._,,Cl.E

.,.i ~ Gitonn, TUC*ll'I. AZ 85712

(206) 285·6860

1-800-33~993

Inquiry 794.

Inquiry 788.

....

.

1

I

II

SOFTWARE/PACKAGING
SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

LET'S TALK LABELS
We do disk lab91s (514. & 3.... ·1
• BetU!r • Faslor • Chonper •

BecauH ..., 1J)Kl11llze In disk llll>els ... Len lhlk

We also i........ l'/Yek SI"""'"
Mallerl • Blnde< o • Vinyl ~ea
W. &111 • c:omplf!!e sollware paei..glng Hrvlce.
Free C81aiog

Hice & Associates

8Sae Monllcello Or.. We91 Ch&Ster, OH 45069
s13-1n-esss

Inquiry 795.

SOFTWARE/SORT

DOS ccrivnand or CALL as a subtouune. SupportS mosi
111nouoo"' and 1.ie rypm n::ludoog Btri<M! .oo aBASE
Unkm~ed ~le szes. mull!plo ktl'r-1 and much morel MS
DOS $149. OS/2. XENIX. vNtX S24V.

(702) 588-3737
Opt-Tech Data Processing

FREE CATALOG

A great selection ol .sclent111c sohware prodUCls
lor plonfrig , non-linear ro rve fining. chemlcel equl
llbrtum, slmulation , statistics, symbolic olgebra,
and more. Pri009 range from $1 50-$ 1000. Call:

1-800-942-MATH

M lcroMa th, Salt laka City, UT 84 !21 -0550

Power p rotection fo r your

PC or Ne1work .
•

Risk FREE O ffer.

Call for FREE UPS Selectl on Gulde

SOLA

I 117 Busse ~d . Ell. G"""

V"""°" IL &:ml

Phone: 1-8-00-TRV-SOLA

Inquiry 806.

SOFTWAREITRANSLATORS

UTILITIES
A Differenc e Th e t M ust be S eenl

FORTAAN77-to-Slructured C TRANSLATOR

Dlff ,.It"'

FORTRAN PAOGRAMMER"S ASSISTANT II convera

FORTRAN lr<o ""'- molntal..- C ~ Ron
ttmo llbraty IOurce and C IOOI MC ~ nCludod. TNs ro

IP4lghotlt

~lr;:i~ ~ ~=-== !:"f.~
:::==n:r:·~=~~===
IO OM. At loN pticN. Go.._ M IPtuo. S.... time A""°"·
P10ue Hll, or wrUo rot tnofO jnrorm111on .

M ICFIC>TC>C> LS
Box 27• 5-B. Sonia Clota. CA ll5065. UAA
( - ) 29&-3478
""" ,_ , 2• 3-7888

Inquiry 802.

Inquiry 796.

•

P.O. Boie 678 - Zephy r Cove. NV 89448

Inquiry 801 .

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC

TAKE THE BYTE OUT OF
POWER LINE DISTURBANCES.

OPT-TECH SORT/MERGE
E<1rernely 18SI Sorl/Me<g..selecl ul111tv Run as an MS

.... ~,..,."DC.ioon 1tt1Al. 6 ~ritfrmn:l'~t:Ml7MQ

.:.

~~

t.. Mlrl*1•dl!l'llWWle9ouo:iut

A U........_,llt
-. ;. -"'"'~- ;. .,,.,___.

~· A Commlnd'~JNiltft«.• .C. Pop-iJP'""""~·
c:. UM. ~ ~ lffM. C<lft'tM'* 6. F&M ..... moc:w._ c:. &tld! ~

d--.
RaqlJlra IBM PC

«"'Gi*. -"'"""_ :J<)<Soy.......,......_,._
0t I~

c:ompMlblie. 2!56t< B "*"'°'Y· DOS 21l

1210) fl<IM1°"

Double R Software, Inc.
A• ' Fltth NO.. Valley

~

Mat\Of, p ,,_1..we. PA •948C

Inquiry 807.

SOFTWARE/VOICE/FAX
COPY AT TO PC-BR IDGE-IT 3.5
_ _....,ar.,.l"lOO•Si>I

VTEX: Scientific Desktop Publlshlng

~AaW!lY-36111<Biloi:potonl21AB-NW>ill

...... . -ko<dd... 0<

• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Scalable
Fonts • Supports mosl prinlers • WYSIWYG
previewer • Foreig n Languages • Speolal
Symbols • Font Eltec1s • Indices • Only $299
..TEX ofTamarmw"- Notkeso/AMS, MMC/I 199 ! .

"8RIOOHI 1.1"
-

d 1

DEVICIO DIWEJI -

"""°"' ~ QOS.l9IOS.

.. PC/)(00

l ll " 12Di'J!ll.44J.!ll
Ot;y $<1.00 • &Ii

8AIOOE.rl 1.1 EIONDl..ED wmt lllTE/lUAI. 1.....a OOM Al

1139.00 + SilH

WiM.IC.<.:00

I.PS Ml

MICROBRIDGE COMPUTERS

MlcroPress, Inc .

655 Sky Way Suire 220, San Carlos. CA 94CJ70

1.. 15-0"3-8777(CA)

68-3(1 Harrow S1reet. ForeJt Hiiis. NY
Tel (718) 57S-1 81 6
Fax (718) 575-8038

1.. ' 5-SU· 71175 l•AXJ

l .. 1 ~ 2&-0320 (CAllADAI
0908-2e 0.188 (UK)

Inquiry 797.

t -800.523-1777
~7 ...IT.112

IFRGI

Inquiry 808.

STATISTICS
Gr1phlct &MuwremtnVControl Tools
Turt>oe, Mlcroaoll C, Turbo Pascal

R11~T1mt

NCSS 5.x Serles -

PIO Col"llml

~IOI~

32.118 ~ FFrlo

now add-On modules.

.....-nmo-~

111.2!(6

-c'"""~~~

.... Sa--.g

...,_.,,., eu... '"'""'

a..,...

RMI.nm. ,,,._...

RS-= 
Quinn-Curtls

21 HiQNand Circto, Noodtl mm, MA 0219"4 USA

Tel. (617) 449·6155

F&.>c (617) 44H1 09

~

381>'486 usetS can triple )1)ur !}ISlems' per1omtance and
1ree up conventional memory at tne same ~me.

PC-Kwl ~

Power Pak
Phone: 1503) .,... .,....

NCSS
329 N orlh tOOO E.... l<a)'S\'illo, U'T 8'007

Phone : 801-546--0445

Fax: 801-546-3907

Multlsoft

Corporellon

lltOO SW l<.ol Pviwoy
8<M<ton . Oll~

f;I.)( ·

1~~8267

(JOO) 11~5945
1or1ro~,...._

-Z•IQnC*~

Inquiry 809.

Inquiry 803.

Inquiry 798.

RAM CRAM
BE DAMN

$125

menus & spnoad oheol. Muhlple reg,...slon.
T·t8Sl8. ANOVA (up to 10 faCU>r5, ftp meesure.s.
OCMlfionco). Forec...Ung. Facio!. ctusw. & dlocrlmlnanl
a.nolysis. Nonpammotrlcs. Cross Tabulation . Gropnlcs:
hlotognsmo. bo><. ocotla<. otc. Rood• ASCllll.oluo. Manv

Smit b~Cl'l cw NEW RMlfiMQrwp l'lil::::m W'ld Meurin
~~lat Lroa c.JC i .. . Maoecih C 1nC1 TurtlO Puc9'

TRANSLATION
Hl·SPEE D DATA ACQU ISITION
FOR WINDOWS 3JI

DRIVERLINX"'

• Real-llme, m ulUtasklng, mulllusar Oll device dr1vur
• LAnouage · and harawar.lnc!OpOndon1 dA!a-acq.

lntttlae<1 10 all OEM supported hatdwata

• Includes C

"°"""' to a digl18l oscllloocope oWlicatlO<I

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE TOOLS, INC.
30 E. SWEDESfOAD AO.. MALVERN . PA 19355

(21 5) 889-1354

~ur sottware
and hardWare documentation lnlo Iha
!allowing languages:

Tradoc 1ranslates and localizes

+ French

+ Russian

+ Spanish

+ Arabic

+ Gorman

+ Italian . ..

Tumkoy service: Desktop Publ ishing, 1ypese11 lng
and prlnling of ~ur brochures end manuaJs
205 Gibson Ad .. Ann apolis, MD 21401
(301) 267·8655

Inquiry 804.

Inquiry 799.

SOFTWARE/SECURITY

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER

HYPER-LOCK

'°' a powe'1u l copy prooeo lon system.

HOW TO PRCJTECT YOUR COMPUTER

• Proo!<!lonsurmro_,.. • Fultwd dOl;"'PllDfl
c.r... .. CC!liftl "'

computo r 6nd mDo lt rut IOf100I wilti an 4.lnintafruptibl'o
-5"pj)ly. fh:NAttltoogh l8KVA rno<IGlohom1ho...o<'od's
latQG'!lll manufac.1urer d 5/~• phMin UPS.

II )')U •

ren

you <lloo can h,..,, ptlvllog65 ol HYPER-LOCK.
• I.AN ' " - ' • ,.,, "'"""COil< '1Q\Of00 .

""l""""S • AlldlOt-ll'Qlll<liul • S....progtlmS-·
~"' ~

• C051 oltei1M! • FREE domo do&

GUVEN COMPUTER LTD.
liollmyofl 11<. 113 !o\il<l<all....,OIJI TURKEY
(~I

r-1:11! IO 0 7

Fruc (90) 1-teo 38 46

And Make It Last Longer
FRE.E money-savtng lit01muro tolls yoo how to prococi .,.our

Best Power Technology, Inc.
PO. eo. 280. NOCO<lan. Wl soa.e
Toll..f l'M (1 00) 3.S&-57$4 , El t. 2 143
'~ ~ !Hl-noo. t.. J1.Q

Inquiry 805.

Inquiry 800.

YOUR SALES MESSAGE

aboul lhe special computer proc:tuC1 or service
thel you provide belongs In prlnl .

THE BUYER' S MART
can help you reach computer prolesslonals and
produce valuable Inquiries IOI your company!

Call Joseph Mabe for moro information

603-924-2656

or
Fox: 603 - 924 - 2683

Inquiry 810.

DOS•SHELL GENERATOR
C1eate a customized, "'polnt·end-cllck"' Interface
that hldes In less t.h B!l 9K. A Notion Commander

work-alike example is provided. Ml·Shell package
Includes Forth·llke scripl language, edilor &
dobugger.

$100

TO OAOEA

~I

800•542•0938

OPENehtulk. 215 Betlalley Place. Brocli/yn. NY 11217
\OC!' 118·3!18·.i838

885. nB-0!8•2139

Inquiry 811 .
JULY 1991 • B YT E

~--~

3 17

I

UTILITIES
Recover deleted files festl

"°"'

Disk EXl)laJer
includes automabc Ille rl!<XMlly You
iype 11 Ille ~oo lie's name. Disk Cxplolo< finds and
restores l Dis!< Exp!Olet aiSO soo..s -~ realy on c:llsk.
"""'· change OI Clea!O iomlalS, change B fie~ ~US,
change da!.i 111 ony sae!0< MS·DOS Sl'S U.S Check/
Crecut catd welco'Tie.

QUAID SOFTWARE LIMITED
45 Charles St E. 3rd Fl.
Toronto, Ontario. Canada M4Y 1S2
(416) 961-8243

•
COPYWRITE
Col7(o'lrit9
RemoYGs
Copy Prccaalon

~an'::: :•kB<tes,

US $75

codowhoelo.
1000'1 ol producta copied.

I J

QUAID SOFTWARE LIMITED

1

45 Charles St. E. 3rd Fl, Dept B.

1

T0<on10, Ontario. Canada M4Y 1S2
(418) 9111-8243 Fax (418) 981-6448

Why You Want BATCOMI
!WCOM
-

I 1*!:11 Ille oompi!er the tr>nibml 'fJ4JI
flies .. maka them ,__ !WroM
DOS wflh mony ._ commands .., l"" e11n "'ad

fWCOM

...-..1""" 111UC1 cafa No .,,..itiosl Only s.5S9S

,1111 fdOI .. -

~I

~lni><Jt.

... -

.... onc1muct.mono.lll_,.

°'°"~
Wenham Software Company
S Sutley SI.. Wolnham. MA 01964
(508) 774-7036

I'm a volunteer supporter of the International Executive
Service Corps, a not-for-profit organization with a vital
mission:

Inquiry 812.

We send retired U.S. managers overseas to help busi
nesses in developing countries, which often respond by
increasing their imports of U.S. goods. In fact, develop
ing countries consume about 40 percent of U.S. exports.

YOUR SALES MESSAGE

about Iha special computer product or service
111at you prO\'ide belongs In prim .

THE BUYER'S MART
\QU reach computer prolesslonals and
produce valuable Inquiries lor .,.,ur company!

can tielp

Call Joseph Mabe for moro intormarion

As an IESC volunteer, you would not get a salary. But
you would get expenses for you and your spouse, plus
a world of personal satisfaction.

603-924-2656
or

Fax: 603-924-2683

Inquiry 813.

IESC leads the field in this kind of work. We've done over
9,000 projects in 81 countries. We could have a project
that 's just right for you . To find out, send this coupon to:
Harold W. McGraw, Chairman, McGraw-Hill, Inc., P.O.
Box 10005, Stamford, CT 06904-2005.

WORD PROCESSING

Replace Proofreading
Kot. edit. or proof any mo on )OJ' PC Mth Won!Prooler"',
!hen ~ ID )OJ' appllc8tion. H- tw<>j1aS$ ptOOllng
is ia-. mo<9 accul'Bl8 than proolreadlng or document
oomparlllO<I. Single S295. Mun IC<lP'I dlscouru. N""°rtc

r

--

Computer Keyes

r.--------------~

21929 Mak8h Rd.
Vlbodway. WA 98020

I
I
I

FARSI I GREEK I ARABIC I RUSSIAN

°""°' HWIOI."""

.. ~. ~. piU9
job!. Bongol, o+ruI. lhml, Tho/, !<or_,, V.... "'

_

I~

F.._

~·""""
pr<IOffOOl llJPll<WU .,,....,_,
~c:ti-ond
NWprirmgwrohno-....
llonl. lncll.doo f<n .,.__ $J!;6""' molrt.; St!i() _ , "" - .

........

S19-. S/H "1 U.S. lnd'd. Roq. PC. &40K. ~

~

~~EX

GAMMA PRODUCTIONS, INC.
71Q Wllslft BM!., Sui1B 009. Sar.a Monlc8. CA 90401
213f.l84.8622 lbc 51060082n Gomm• P'° SNM

Inquiry 814.
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•

International
Executive
Service Corps
It's not just doing good.
It's doing good business.

Dear Mr. McGraw: Tell me more about I
becoming an IESC volunteer. I am a re- I
cently retired manager or technician-or I
am about to retire-from a U.S. com
1 pany. I'm free to accept an overseas as- l
I signment. I understand that volunteers I
I receive expenses for themselves and I
I
I their spouses, but no salary.

I
I

II

I
I

Name
Address

II
L------------~-~
City

State _ _ Zi p _ _

............................._

--------~~~
Cin:le 2n on Inquiry Ci1rd.

Cin:le 65 on Inquiry Card.

THE FASTEST 80486 & 80386140 MHz
15 Mips, FASTER THAN EVEREX STEP & ALR
FEATURES
• 641256K Write Back Coch•
• Burs1 Mode Design
• Shadow Ram on Vldeo & BIO!
• 64MB 32 Bl! Memory Elcpanslon
• Baby size wilh Eighl Expansion SIOI
• Unik, 0512 & Noo..11 100% Compatibla
• One Yeat Full Warranly
• Mada In USA
Complel• Dook1op Sy11om wl1h
1.2 MB Floppy, HO/Floppy Controller.
101 Keyboard and 4MB Momory

SYSTEM BOARD
MODEL CACHE
486133
64K

MIPS

OK

15.2

t596
1295
795
695

64K
11.4
38el-4-0
64K
9.8
386133
5-0K
8.3
64K
386125
62
•258K Cacne Mo lab le
486125

595

'M

1795
MODEL BASE

1·195

MONO

VGA

lj95

486133

2 , 95

Zl70

2645

095
1!1S

413&25

1895

2070

2345

3661-4-0

ISUPER TOWER I

1395
1570
11145
386133
12'!6
1"70
1745
386125
1195
1370
1645
'FCC. UL & CSA Apo/OVlll
10MI< Add $200 & Hard O•Sk IWaJlabla

M ONITOR
\/GA .. . . . . .
MULTISCAN .
SUPER VGA .

$335
Qty. 5

UNIVERSAL

' . 315.00
41500
345.00

3 1 2· 5 '' K IT

FLOPPY .....

" ..• 5.00

HAR D DISK

. 5.00

IN T EL MATH -C O

60387·20 . . .
• 5 Hall Hl. Drive Bay
• 2 Full Ht. Drive Bay
• 250 Wan UUPowe< Supply
· Dual Fans
• Double Securily Loci<
• Wheels I Gaslar
• Froot Oi•play Panel
• Excellence For UN IX & NOVELL Server
• UPS Opllonal

80387·25 .
60387·33 ...

'' .345.00
435.00
'' . 540.00

MU;P·!¢rM
• . 300.00
4M • 9 • SO . . .
. . 59.00
IM • 9 · SO .
1M •9 • 70 . ...... ..... .... 69.00
HARO D I SK
MAXTOR IDE 40MB
TOSHIBA IDE IOOMB
MAXTOR IDE 200MB

263.00
. . 486.00
• 869.00

4n73 Fremon1Blvd., Fremont. CA 94539
Tel: 415-623-38 18
Fax: 415-623-3840

TECHNOLOGY POWER ENT., INC.

VOICE MASTER KEY® SYSTEM II
VOICE RECOGNITION & SPEECH RESPONSE
FOR IBM PCIXT/AT/386, PS/2, LAPTOPS , COMPATIBLES

FOR PRODUCTIVITY. PRESENTATION S. sonwARE DESIGN ,
EN rERTAINMENT. LANGUAGE TRAINING, EO UCATION. MORE ..•
SPEECH/SOUND RECORDING ANO PLAYBACK. Oosk1op Audio oound 9d1ung
you to crealo cuslom sound appl1calJOOS Variable sample ralo Ito 20 KHz) and
compression levels A lour·VOtCe m"s•c syn1h&11.er •S 1ncJlJCfed alsol
VOIC E RECOGNITION TSR u1JIJly allows you 10 add voice comm.ma keybOard
macros 10 your CAD. desk1op publlsliuig. word processing, sptaad sheet. or
en tartammeni programs. Up 10 64 voice commands 1n RAM at once-·more lrom disk
HARDWARE SYSTEM conialns bulll·ln speaker "'lh separato volume and tone
controls. external •peaker and headphone )aci<s. Enclosute made ol sturdy v1nyl·clad
steel Attaclles 10 par allel !)(inter pon w11hou1 al!OCl"'g no.mal pnn1e1 operation (U.S.
Pa1en1 4.812.847) Headset m1cropnone. pnnter cable. 9 volt AC addp ter { t 10 vol!
UUCSA lis!IKI), and comprehensive user manual 1ncluded
QUALITY THROUGHOUT . MADE IN USA . ONLY $219 .95
ORDER HOTLINE: {503) 342· 127! Mon -F t i, BAM l o 5 PM PST
Visa/Mas1erCa1d. company chaci<s. money o.de1s, COOs (••lh puor ap1>1oval)
ac<:(lp!od Personal checks sub)BCI lo 3 week shoppmg delay SpectJy compu1er type
whon Ofdonng. Add S5 shipping charge !or delivery 10 USA and Canada Fore.gn
t nqu~ios conlad Covox for C&F/CIF quotas OEM conr.gurations available.

:JO OA Y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT COMPUTEl Y S4 TJSFIED.

@

CA LORWRlf

OR

R

PROOUCT CAT ALOG

OOVOX INC.
675 Conger Struot
Eugene. Oregon 97402

Cin:le 76 an Inquiry Card (ltESEUERS: 77).

TEL (503\ 342· 1271
FAX (503 342- 1283
aes (503) 34z. 41 as

9,600-38,400 bps
MODEM ... $169
NOW you can afford a SPEEDMODEM.• The CHAMP .. has a raw
speed of 300 • 9SOObps and 4:1 data compression tor throughput
up to 38,400 bps. Dynamic Impedance Stabilization• provides
robust performance on noisy lel!lphone circuits. The COMBO ..
adds 9600 bps send/receive, full-featured FAX with VOi.C E MAIL
upgrade...total communlcallons capabfllty-only $279. Both come
with a 30-day money back guarantee, 5-year warranty and made in
USA. BYTE magazine said our 2400bps modem was "a real
•3189p.102
deaf•• ... well we've done it again I See for yourself...
408732-4500

CALL NOW 800 228 6648

Fa>c 408732-457o

ANNOUNCING:
AN ADVANCE IN 9-TRACK OF
VERY SMALL PROPORTIONS.

Whil e everyone else is downsiz ing and si mplifying
comput ers and peripherals, 9-tra ck tape drive manufacturers
have somehow m;inaged to buck 1his !rend wilh drives !ha t
are huge and heavy o r awkward ly manual loading.
Too bad for them. Introducing the 003210, designed
and built by Overland Data to bring 9-track into th e modern
ofii e. It' s incredib ly compact. Portabl e. Whisper quiet.
Uses only 45 wall s. And i extremely reliable. No other
drive has fewer moving parts. Best oi all, it's su rpr isingly
affordable.
Thi: 003210 comes with a two year warranly, expert
toll-free support, and the 001 Special Service Program.
So cal l us. And iind out why some of the best advances
are the smc Ilest ones.
See 11s at PC Expo, boo/Ii # 1480

1..so0-PC9-TRAK
(1 ·800-729-8725)
IUI"~

1..()10571SiS5o • f "l.

lt.\ctV'l-Oli!U

Cin:le 212 an Inquiry Card.

OOl

OVERLRND&n/Jlaf1o.CA
DRTR

JULY 19')1 • BYTE
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Clrcle 31 on Inquiry Carel (IESEWUr 32).

Circle 311 on Inquiry Carel.

DISKETTE
DUPLICATOR
OVER 300 DISKS PER HOUR

Workstations
External SCSI Drives
286/386/486, Macintosh, Silicon Graphics, Sun,
IBM RS6000, VAX, NeXT ....
I Ialf Shell size l .4"x5.5"x7.5"
weight 2.5 1'I•
Hard Drives 20MB to 120MB
Hermit Crab size 2.8"x5.5"x7.5" weight 4 lb
with additional shock mount
Hard Drives 20MB to 120MB
A-HiveJr size 2.2"x7. l"x7. l " weight6lb
Hard Drives 20MB to 400MB
Tape Drives 50MB to 600MB
Floppy Drives 720K to 3MB
A-Hive
size 4.3"x9.6"x9.9" weight 11 lb
Hard Drives 20MB to JGB
Cartridge Drive
44MB
Tape Drives 50MB to J.3GB

SIMPLE AND FAST FROM $1595.
T L: (416) ·03.33,r
F/\X: (416) 252-40 '4

~·~#'~(#~

...........

~~ff~.~~11}lrl""

IC

Tulin Corporation
2156H OToole Ave., San Jose, CA 95131

Tel: 408-432-9025
Fax:408-943-0782

Protect Your Copies of

B\ITE

NOW AVAILABLE: Cusrom-designed library files or
binders in elega nt blue simulated leather stamped in
gold leaf.
NEW FJIU-272 PAGE DATA ACQUISITION
& CONTROL HANDBOOK FOR IBM PC/'lr/
AT, PS/2 AND COMPATIBlE COMPUT£RS

• COMMUNICATION
• IN DUST11ALCONTltOl
• PC INSTRUMENTS
• SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE

'WID 1ootr""' l'Ol.S fill zn '"' MfTUlm
OAIA ACtMSITIOll I COlfrlOI. HMOIOO«

iijijiilillh METRABYTE
440 Myle landish Blvd .• Tounton. Mi\ 02780
(508) 88().3000 n..x: 503<!89 FAX: (5IJ!I) 880-017'.I

Circle 315 on Inquiry Canf.

Binders-Holds
6 issues, opens
flat for easy

reading.
$9.95 each , two
for $18.95, or
four for $35.95.

Mail io: jc:ssc ]oocs lnduscries,
[Xp!. SY, 499 Eas1 Eno Ai.,,.,
Plu laddplua, PA 19134
Pltast lend - - filts, - 

.!

I

I 1 ti I I I

I.! Ii ' I

ror BYTE ffi"&'Zill<.
Enclosed s
.
Add SI per filei bmder ror po!l"&" >nd

ALL TOL L FREE (2.i ho urs):
1-800-825-6694)

N.unt: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

buidc:rs

handling. Ou!Slde .S.A. :ldd Sl.50 per
fileibui&:r (U . fund. only pm).
Charge my: (minimum SIS)
____American Express
_Vi<.> ___M.lSlerCml

Cud,_ _ __ _ _ __
p. [)a - -- -- - SigR>IUrl:

BYTE • JULY 1991

$7.95 each, two
for $14.95, or
four for $27.95.

Order Now!
£'~\\\
----------------------

____Doncn Club

320

Files-Holds 6
issues.

:\ddrcss: -....,,,.,...,..,..
Ft;..-=-.. .,...b_ __
(11)':

--------

Seit.:: _ _ _ _ __

Zip_

\ir~.tn pt1·•~ Sltr111h!rtJm1 ~ ~ fli'\

uh

UL...,. S-4 IOftb

d.fMrt

111

lli

U1

LOW

-- ----------- -- - --------PS/2 model SSSX-60 meg ····· ----·-·-------2595
PS/2 model 70-60 meg -------------·---------3195
PS/2 model 65SX-60 meg __------------·---3325
PS/2 model 70-A21 ........ .....................4725
PS/2 model 95-320 meg ...................14950
• • • Monitor Extra • • •

PRICES
SINCE 1983

~ N 0 V EL L SPECIALS

LAPTOP MEMORY
2 meg Toshiba 3100SX ...............................160
2 meg Toshiba 5200 ...................................165
2 meg Toshiba 3200SX ................... ..............165
1 meg Compaq SLT/LTE ..............................180

WE STOCK

HITACHI
TALLGRASS
ARCHIVE

Toshiba
AST
HARD DISKS
CONNER
CP3044 40 meg .......260
CP3104 1oo rneg .....425
CP30104 120 meg ....475
CP3204F 220 meg ...775
MAXTOR

SOFTWARE SPECIAL
dBase IV _________________ 455
Wordperfect 5.1 __ ____ 260
Aldus Pagemaker .... .495
Ventura Publisher ....525
Clipper ------ ----------···--535
WordStar 6.0 ...........190
EasyExtra ...................40

PACIFIC

XT8760E 676 meg ..1895
XT8760S 676 meg .2150
ca 11 lor Optical and
W.0.R.M. Drives
Call lor other brands

Corporate Accounts
We lcome

Call for Volume
Discounts
Consu ltants Call
for Pricing

Exports
Available
Circle 68 on Inquiry Cord.

CALL

Everex System II

CALL

Everex Step 386/33-4 meg
150 meg VGA card and monitor
• Call for models & configurations •

AGI COMPUTER

LAPTOP
Texas Instruments TM2000 .......................1995
Texas Instruments TM3000 .......................2995
AST Exec. 386SX/20·40 meg ....................2975
Compaq LTE/286-40 meg ..........................2750
Compaq LTE/386-60 meg ...........................4995
Sharp 6220-20 meg ...................................1995
CALL FOR OTHER BRANDS

Ver. 2.2 - 5 user ...................................599
Ver. 2.2 - 50 user ...............................2345
Ver. 3.11 - 20 user .............................2345
Ver. 3.11 - 100 user ...........................4685
Ver. 3.1 1- 250 user ............................8375

CITIZEN
OKIDATA
EPSON

Everex System I

AGI 386SX-1 meg
1595
40 meg VGA card and monitor
CALL FOR OTHER MODELS

Call for details

OeskPro Models
286E·40f120 meg .......................1775/1 895
3865-20 MHz 120 meg ................. ......2375
386/20E-120 meg .......................... ......2795
386/25E-120 meg ................................4085
386/33L-320 meg ................................7885
·Call for otller models - Monitor Extra •

VEREX-

Everex Step 386SX-2 meg
40 meg VGA card and monitor

International Orders
We Honor Manufacturer's
Warranties

comPAa

f

P. Page II ···-·-----····---345
P Page llP ...............355
P. 1-2-4 Mem II .......140
P. One Meg l/P ........145
P. 25 in One ___ ________ 250
P. Headlines ____ .....245

NEC
ALR
WYSE

~
NOVELL
Authorized
Dealer
LAN BOARDS
8 bit Arcnel ---·-··----·---- -110
16 bit Arcnel ......... ......220
8 bu E1nerne1 ..............190
16 bit E1heme1 . _____ ,___ 275
8 pol1 Ac11vc Hub ........325
Token Ring Card _____ ____ 399
Tokenhub 4-pol1 .........355

can ror other
LAN Accessories

Bravo 386SX-40 meg ..........................1625
Bravo 386SX-120 meg -· ·-- --··-----------·---1895
Premium 386/25-120 meg .................3595
Premium 386133-200 meg ..................4345
Bravo 486/25-120 meg .......................3575
Premium 486/33-200 meg ...................6450
All AST Systems have VGA Card
and two megs memory - monitor extra
Call lor other models
DISKS
DYSAN 5 25 HD/3 5 HD .... ...... .... .. .... 13126
MAXELL 5 25 HD/3.5 HD ........................... 12125
Minimum 1o box order

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
MICROSOFT
SUMMAGRAPHIC

LASER PRINTERS

SPECIALS

HP Laser 1110 ......... 2550
HP Laser 3P ...........1025
HP Laser Ill ......... ...1575
Panasonic 4450 .....1395
NEC 2 Model 90 ......1695
NEC 2 Model 290 ...2675
Tl PS17 ..................1595

HP Scan Jet .........1425
Hp Paint Jet ...........965
Lotus Ver. 3.1 ........365
Kodak 150P ...........345
Canon BJ 10 ...........345
Intel Satisfaxtion .....425
Okidata 391 ............615
Epson LO 1050 ......625
HP-7475 Plotter ...1495
IBM Token-Ring .....655

MODEMS
Everex 2400 lnl/Mnp .....179
Hayes 2400B . .. ... 31 5
Hayes 96008 _________________ 875

Panasonic 1124 ...... 299
Intel 80387·33 .......565

USRobo11cs Hst/Duat .. 1150
More mstock ................Call

Computerlane
Outside California: 1-800-526-3482
Inside California: 818-884-8644 • FAX: 818-884-8253
22107 Roscoe Blvd.. Canoga Park, CA 91304 • 1/2 Block west of Topanga

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 -6 Saturday 10 - 6

INTEL
PCMOUSE
CALCOMP

ALL QUOTED
PRICES ARE CASH
PRI CES ON LY
Visa and MasterCard
3% higher,
American Express
5% higher
Prices subject to change
without notice.
·ouantilies are limited

Compaq .s a Reoistered Tradernark 01Compaq_ IBM is a Reo1suered Trademarl< 011n1erna1•ona1 Business Machines

J LY 1991 • BYTE
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H. Co. Computer Products
America's Largest Selection of Memory
Orders: 1-800-726-2477 Ext 202
T ~===

AST

-

= =-= · =
Pwr • EO

Wl)(J(J

78)(8955 p 281< I
Hl570J!l i512l<J
•057006 (2 B )
30f:l:Jol8(51"'J
30f$3GO (2Mlll
8450800 pMB)
64ll060" i2M BI
6450608 (2MB)
34F<933 i•MBl
6450075 p MBI
6-4.!0379 (2t.IB)
645Hl60(4MB)
!1450002 (2MB)
6Gl129(4M8)
6450606 (2-&18)
341'3077 (2-16M8)

6450609 (2-161.18)

W1f/1

PRICE

s

PS/2 25

s

PSI•

s

PSn
JOl286
3()l2e6
S.SSX. 70.EGI 7().1 2 1 P-70
5QZ. S.SSX. 70-E<i •. 70-121 , p .70
TI)..A2 1..AlU 821 8e1
55SX. 66SX. SSLs. e5LS J4FJOn
8().041
8().11t , 311
80-A21 A31 A£i1

'Ill.

90. 115

s
s

s
s

's
$
s

'

s

s

90 95
70 80
70 80
5". 50L 55SX 60. ti~

s
s
s

1900
75.00
215.00
3\100
125.00
7V 00
135.00
139 00
32!1.00
9700
187.00
378 00
22900
•25 00
41.5.00
'105 00
• 25 00

-

OP J86133. "6612:1,
33 & S)'Slompro
OP 38tir.10e. 20.
& 251! 25

OP J86o/16

DP 286N. 3a6N

& 386SX/20
OP J86116

~-

2MBMOOULE
li\IBMOOULE
IMS OO<f!D
4MB BOAAO
1MBMOOULE
4MSMOOULE
IMS IJOAAO
<MB BOARD
1MBMOOULE
4MBMOOULE
1MBMOOULE
2MB t.IOOULE
<MB MOOULE
OK BOARD
IMBBOAAO
2MB E!OARO
•MB BC\11.RO
8MBBOAAO

_,_
IMBBOAAO

P8n•EO
1151J.4-00I
ltMeil-0()\
113644-001
113645-00 1
113131 001
113132-001
113633-001
113634-001
11 364&001
11~1

118689--00 1
118689-001
11 8690-.001
118700-001

1CJeOll9.00 1
108069Wf11
11)8()7().00 I
10807().1'1'72

I'll/CE
s 149.00
s llS0.00

$ ISi.00
s
s
s
S
s
s
s

s
'
s
$
s
s
s
$

BRAVO~

PREMIUM ~X/ 1 6,

SX.20 6 3&il25. 33

PRE MIUM 366C.

\Vl<ST A BAA~

Ptrl • EO

APC·HBSOE

:1M8BOAAO

& APCH851E

4MB BOAAO
BMBBOAAO

& Af'C.H853E

Af>C.H852E

~- 00

105.00
295 00
I SSOO
<09 00
109 00
315 00
99.00
,.900
459.00
D0.00
279 00
300.00
599.00
891100

PRICE

s
s

Fas1ram
F'titfiiiml<
NJv F3S1ram

-.,,,,.,"' J86l2SS

8MB~rT

-.....•• 386l33E

Ad'I f~ram Kit
PREMIUM386

47900

s 759 00
Sl.29900

OP·410.Sro2

2MBMOOULE

OP..i 10-s101

Af'C.H655E
APC~6SSX

APC HG56X

Af'C.H657X
OP41Q.8103

s 499 00
s •9900
Sl .399 00
$1 ....900

I 2•9 00
s 699 00
s 37900



-

Momct)IAddtd

Part• EQ
M6361WA
M0514LLA

MACllet ll$J
MAC list

1- 3MBBO
2 •O KIT
IMBhlT
2 ABKIT

~iACl.IO. USt

"*M81<rT

Mi'CllSI
MAClic>. lls>
Mi'Cllh

SMB KI T
ltiM8 KrT
•U-J BKIT
161.18 KIT
4M8KrT

'A0291ll-A
M():514l.J..· A

M0292LLA
MOS13U.·A

No•-'3blo
M037&LL·A
No•>wa~

M02707

PRICE

s

$
s
$
s

s

11900
10900
1900
19900
22900

799 00

$1 09900
2•900
$1 1!1900
22900

$ 205.00
s 89.00
s •99 .00

ro.oo

$

500394-00 1

s 289 00
s 55 00
$ 629 00
s 130.00

s 270.00

500b 1!><l01

500~1

SOOSIG-002
5"06 10-003
500510-00<

s
s

8900

269 00

CHIPS

PRICE

256Xll-10
256Xll-10

s

$

s

256X~

s

256 x g.70
1 XIHO
1 x ll-80

s

s

s
s
s

1 )(9-10
'x 9-80
1 g.70

1700
1800
1900
"00
5"00
5000
S5.00
s.<00

5800

s m .oo

• x 9-80

_,_
'

11-l!O

s 219.00

H P LASEAJET llP

111, 1110

HP OESK.!El
1B I 41)19, 40t9o

OI< ' LASER 400
CIK1l..ASER 000 820

PANASONC .Sd.50

·-

PANASONIC '420

CANONlBP..a

APPLE
l.ASER'-'IRITER
EPSON EPUIOOO

Ti MICAOLASER
TOSHIBA
P>IGELASER 6
OMSPs.<10

s

PAICE
s 5 50

""'"

IX HO
1 XI.SO
1x1 -10
256-10

S S.75
s 6 00
s 1 8.1

256-eo

~

, 95

I 2 20

256-70
256X4-10
256X • ·80
44&0-10

s s 50

s 600
s 2 <II
2 so
s 200

•1':64 80
4164- 10

~ llT

than kltaJ)

PRICE

~rtl

8:JS81. 1&
83S87-20
8301!7.18

$ 25900

s

27900

s

l99 OQ

s 269 00

83087·20

s 36')00
459 00

83087·25
8:lOl!7·33

s

Cal/ for
Into/ Prices

-

Part•EO

PRICE

•MBMOOULE
2MBMOOULE
J>IB MOOUlE

H334748
HJJ.1758

4~'BMOOULE

H334nB

1M8 MOO\JlE
2MBMOOULE
•MBMOOULE
25$(MCIOULE

"334438
K\34448

No•Mt&able
S&J.2240
563-2230

s 86.00
s 14800
s 19000
s 240 00
s 8600
s 148 00
s 24600
s 115.00
s 1411.00
I 181100
s 275 00
I 1711.00
$ 249 00
s 1119 00
I 249.00
s 359 00
s 18000
I 15".00
s 169.00
I 259.00
$ 111900
s 189 00

~1300

$

563'1880
No. "'3tl.lb'O
M6Q05

~

IMBMOOULE
2MB MOOULE
3 5MB MOOULE
1MBMOOU LE
2MBM00ULE
IMB MOOUlE
2MB MODULE
4MB MOO\JLE
IMB MOOULE
1MB MOOULE
2MB MCXlULE
• MB MOOUlE
IMBMOO\JlE
IMBE)(P
1MB00ARD
A6 llOAf10
4M980i\RD
IMtll<IT

• MB KIT
2MB MOOULE
4M8M(X)Ul£
llABMOOUlE
2MllMOOUlE
4MBMOOULE
1Mil UPGRADE
2M8 UPGRADE
•MBUPGAAOE

(Up ro 501'9 ,.,,., tn,,, 1n1e1J

P.w-r •

PRICE

2C8HI
2C87· 10
2C87·12
2C87<1J
3C87SX· 16
JC87SX·20
3C87·20

s

3C87-25
JC87-3:l

$ 149 00
s 15900
179 00
s 2290Q
s 2•900
$ <!69 00
s 289 00
s JS900
$ ... 900

---

LAPTOP MEMORY

e

T1200l<E
11600
T3100S
T3100E
T3200SX
TJ200

TS100
TS200. S200C
8500

~-

Pan •EO

IMS Ki f
2M8Kll
•MB KlT
8MBKl 1
2MBKIT
2MB KIT
2MBKIT
4MB KfT
2MBKIT
2•1SKIT
4MB KJT
3MB KIT
2MSK IT
2MBKIT
8MllKIT

PC 1,.·P"8311U

PCt4-PA83'2U

PC-PA8J06U

PC8-PA830?\J
PC 15-l'AaJOBU
PCIS-PA8310U

PC9-PA.8341U
PC 12-""8J07\I
PC 12-PAB:lOOU

f'C8.PA71 37\J
PC7·PA8301U
PC 10.PA8313IJ
PC •0-""831 JU

PAICE

$

187.00
s 2noo
s 689.00
$1 , 189.00
s 111900
s 169.00
s 111!)00
s 3116 00
111900
I 16900

s
s m .oo

s 275 00
s 16900
s 169.00
s 98900

comPAa·

H3347W

H33U58
1039136
1009 137
1008675

7001"701
70015801
70016501
Nol~"-lbfa

No• hm!lable
IOCP4AO
r<X443
PCX.WI

1..16006
1es.o1
184011'
2551)810-8001

2000090-900
2000090-902
260009o.90 I

9900
14900

s 269 00
890Q
s 29900
$ l\Y.l 00
s J2IJ 00
s il'JOO
s 219 00
! 34900
s 169 00
s ?.2900
s '.).19 00

s

l.'o:t(tmllnl0tf.ace 1078()8.001

O-&AB9D
512KIT
2MBKIT

""'"""" 3861;()

Pl><..... LTE286

Pl:>'W>lt LTE.3e6Sml
SLl1286
SLTl'.lall

107811-001
107331-001
107J32-001
Mooem/V11ortaco 1ono1-001
IMB!<IT
107'6Sl.()01
4M8 EXP
1076S3-00I
17081.001
1 IB B0AA0
117081.()()2
2MB BOO.AO
117081-003
•.<890"1'10
1MB BQl.RO
121125-001
<MB OOAAO
111123-001
1MB BOARD
11023b.<>O 1
4MBBOAAO
110237-001
118303-001
U.IBBOAAO
2M8BOARD
1 18304-001
4MBeo..RD
I 1830S-001

s

s
s
s

I
s
s

'

$
$
s

8900
189.00
31100
12900
8900
23900
6911.00
1211 00
17900
595.00
3-&9 00

1 m.oo
I IS!IOO
$ 02500

s

1$00
s 275,00
I 875 00

NEC
p,,,,_ SX/20
~286 .

386.sX/16

FlrOl!lr.pOf)d38fl

I MBBOAAO
•MB llOAAO
IMBBOAAD
2MB BOARD
4MB90AAD
2MBCARO
SMBCAAO

PC-021

PC"31 ·21
PC.JI 22

$ 22000
62500
s 22000
s 325.00
s 649.00
' JOG 00
$1 ,240 00

ZA- 1~

s

PC422

PC-21 ·21

f'c.21 ·26

PC -21 22

s

~
S~pionS o.

Slrmpou 286e

T"'t>ospon 386e

2MB AL.P>IA
2MB llETA
2M8 EXP
2MBCARO
°'M8CAAO
1M0 BOARD

ZA- 111().87
ZA 18C>ll4
ZA 180-64

ZJi. 18().7 1

11MB BOARD

ZA·3034 ME
ZA-303'-MEN

M02.:ar.l

22500
s 22500

s 225 00
s moo
s 676.00
s 199.00
s

500 00

s

236.00

orHER L.APIOPS

"°''""°'

~'8

AST E><!o.11""

IMBBOAAO
2MB BOARD
3MBBOAAO
4MB llOARO
1 AB SIMM

SHARP PCa220

1MB BQ,lAO

50081.t-OOJ
CE-6218

rjr~1e2000

IMB BQl.RO
2 ABMOOUlE
1M8CARO

2!i680J.I 000 1
f'CA-000!>3.00
CF-8A16'

Mi'C

Naoboolo

""'-

~:W,~.to 270

~MB.SiMM

'-!024812

M02ol814
500814-001

$ 73500

s moo
s l,19'5100
s

s
s

10900
509.00
18900

$ 18900
$ 30000

$ 249 00

TEAMS ;
1. We accept P.O.s l1om univers11les , government agencies, and quahlled lirms
2. MC . VISA , COO, prepay and approved PO.sonly
3 . We accept internallona l orders
4 . We accept orders through lhe Fax .
5 15% restocklng fee on re1urns w11hln 30 oays No relunds aner 30 days
6. No software relurn.
7 All prices are final after sale.

Trademarks are regislered w11h !heir respechve companies Pnces are sub1ect to change

Orders: 1-800-726-2477 Ext 200
Circle 131 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 132).

BY TE • JULY 1991

t.,,.,

ro 50'9

P\:JrUble m

LIFETIME WARRANTY
ON ALL MODULES

We Stock Memory for 990/o of the
Available Computers & Printers
Ask for Upgrades not Listed
We Will Match or Beat any
Legitimate Advertised Price.
We Carry Floppy Drives.
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lUP

TH)OOSE
& 2000SX

DRAM

LASER PRINTER MEMORY

$

Cyrix

TO SH1 8 A

CAA()N LBP-811

ti Appl<:'

PlllCE

500510-007
SOOS 10-008

--

481l.'2SE

MACS£ SEJO.
P\6..11 lb II.a

512-2MBBO
512 UP(lAAOE
2 - 8M8BO
2MBUPGRAOE
1MBKIT
41.18KtT

27900

t.>11
2MBBOAAD
2MBBOARO
8MBBOAl10
6MB 61.SEBOARO
2ABKIT

MAC Cltiste

2MB SIMM
1M8MOOUlE
•MB t.IOOULE
8MBKIT
1M0 KrT
•MB KrT

PBTr • EO
50071 &-0()4
50078G-OOJ
S00781>-004

PAEMIUM 286

H P LASER.JET II llD

-•SXJ<O
Pc:Moem\a10 38Sl20
PclwmJN!U J8&r2S

-.-

Pon•

NEC

PDwermato S Pl""

MATH CO-PROCESSORS 111•

STANDARD SIMMS

romPAa·

17922 Sky Parle Circle #F
Irvine, CA 92714

Information: 1-714-833-3222
FAX: 1-714-833-3389

Tech Support: 1-714-833-3364

Circle 111 on Inquiry Cord (RESELLERS: 112).

Memory Upgrade Boards for Laser Printers
"For the First Time, Cut Out the Middle Man, Buy Direct from the Manufacturer"
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY AMERICAN!
YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICES OR OUR QUAUTY.
HEWLETT
PACKARD

-·

II , 110, llP, Ill , 1110
lMB $69
3MB $153

2MB $111
4MB $195

At GP Digital, Inc., we have some of the highest
standards in the industry. That's because Made In
the U.S.A. means something to us: Higher Quality
and Reliability together with exceptional value (plus
a lifetime replacement warranty!)

lMB $59

• Lowest Memory Pricing in the U.S.A.
•All Boards Manufactured in the U.S.A.
• Lifetime Replacement Warranty.
• We Offer Quality Service, Warranty and
Technical Support.
• Same Day Shipping.
• PO's from Qualified Firms, Universities
& Government Agencies, Fourtune 1000.

PANASONIC

4420/4450i
OTHER
LASER PRINTER
BOARDS AVAILABLE:
OKIDATA: 400/800
IBM : 4019/4019E
EPSON : EPL-6000
TOSHIBA:
PAGELASER 6

lMB $79
3MB $159

2MB $119
4MB $199

BJ~~~

·==
9pd1GITAL

• Dealers Inquiries Welcome.
• International Orders Accepted.

• 1OO°lo Compatible or your Money Back.
• We Accept Visa/MC.
• Follow your Package every step of the way!
• We Ship COD.
• 20% Restocking Fee on all Non-Deflective

l-800--'52-7557

1-818-7 18-7557

Fa'

1-8 18-7 1K- 1M'ifl

W1l I C anoga

, \\l'lllll' .

C lrnh\\orth . Calil'onia

1)1JI

Retums and Refused Orders. Authorization
• Se Hable Espanol.

I

t Required.

UNICORN - YOUR l.C. SOURCE & MUCH, MUCH MORE!
La"" Diode • OUt·P\11 J mW (tMX I LaM r Diode • O\Jl!>UI 6 mW (ma•.I Laser Diode
(• l•lble-rnd)

• Cunonl: 8S- 100 mA
• 0?- Vo" 23-J OV

(vlolble red)

©)=

• Currft1'11: M--,00 111A
• Op Vol t · t 75-; 2V
• ~lo"11MQ•n 780NM
• Lens Roqulrod
• Oeta Sl'ICMH &
Applle.i.t.Jon nollJ!I me:

(vlolbfc red)

©)=

• Ootpul o4 mW~ma;.:)

• Currcn1 20 mA
• Op VQll

Laser Diode
(vlolblc red )

• 0u1PV1 5 mW (ma:;. l
• Cur1'onl 80 rn.A
• Op V1;1ll. 2.3--3..0'V
W.--n~oh · 670NM
• Lens Roquund
• Dllli11 Sheol &

Q= •

4>--3-J.CV

Laaer Diode
(lnlro· re<l)

~

•
•
•
•
•
•

Qv1pv1 3 mW lmruc )
CUrl'Ofll S.S..100m.A
Op Voll.:2~
'W!lvek!n;lh 820NM

(Q)=

• Lon.1 Acquired
• Data Sheet &

STOCK II

PRICE

STOCK #

PRICE

STOCK #

PRICE

STOCK #

PRICE

STOCK #

PRICE

LS9200

$49.99

LS022

$19.99

SB3200

$89.99

LS9211

$69.99

SB1053

$9.99

• \~1n670NM

i'\pplllC8tlOI\ notO!lo 11'\C

Colllmalor Pen

I •
Laser Pointer

(lnfnl-red )

/

• OUt;w1 2.5 mW lfT'l.a)C I

•• Op.
<:<."°"'
90-150 mA
Voll 2 2·~V
• wovorono1n 820NM
• 0.111 Shoe! inc.

PRICE

LB1052

$39.99

Oise Drive & Computer
Cleaning Kit
NOi lult 1 dJJve cSoonor
b\Jt a eomplolo computor

:1w~C!~
·~~=
lluJd antl-ttaUc dnnner

• Dalli Sheol 6
Apphc;:uhon nol(IJ 1nc

• Input. nSi2'30V
• Ourput •5v @3 7~A
I
-IZv @ OSA

t.m)NM

Powe• S\JQil<y- 'b<AAA

-

·

-12Y41' •A

• Su:o rL1.

• Bcom ""1>fox 3··@ 100

•·
~

s · ~-w

1e2',\-. H

yari:is

Ouonl4tY

OlsGO\lnf~

WJ•IJ!bl9

STOCK #

PRICE

STOCK H

PRICE

LS POINT

$199.99

PS1003

$19.99

O ~c

-

Ant i-Static
Screen Wtpes

Drive Head

Cleenlng Kit
tncluctot OlHnlng
r1uld anc he\ld ~
cJNnlng nwd

STOCK .
1702
2708
2718
271 8-1
TMS2716
27C 16

27'32
2732A·2
2732"
2TJ2A~

TM S2532
TMS'2532P

Fot stallC-50:tlllllVO

27~ 2

27114· 20
2764
27114A-20

1-24 25-99
4 59 4..36
6 49 617
329 313
3 .79 360
5 79 550
399 379
• 19 3 .98
J 79 300
3 69 3-51
3. 19 3 .0:J
5 79 550
199
1.89
3 .79 3 .60
4.29 •oe
3 99 3 79
J .99 379

100•
3.92

sroci< .

5.SS

2764A
TMS2564

2 B2

27Cll4

324

27128-20
271 28
27128A
27Cl28
27256-20
2nsa
27C25e
27512·20
27512
27C512
27CI024
5876'1
58766

4.95

J 41
3.s&

3 2•
316
2.73
495
1 70
J .24
J 07
J 41
J .41

1-24 25-99
3.49 3 .32
79 5.50
329 J 13
499 • 74
4.79 4.S5
4 79
4.65
4 79
455
529 503

s

H9
4.29

649
599

599

•.55
406
6 17
5 6!l
5 69

100•
2.99
4.95
J .28
4 27

409
4.09
•09
4 53

409
3.67
S.55
5 12
5. 12

1299 12 34 11 II
1399 13 29 11 96
12.99 12 34 1111

DYNAMIC RAMS

STOCK #

PRICE

STOCK H

PRICE

581099 3'h'' Kit
SB1100 5'/•" Kit

$6.99
$6.99

SB1105 3'1." Drive Kit
SB1106 5'1.'' DriveKll

$1.99
$1.99

~l lC TI ON I CS

lana~uifld

Data Sheel U1o1;

_ _ _ _ _ EPROMS _ _ _ __

1ppl1cat1ona. 01•1X11L10r
packs. jndlyk:lunlly
wrappod.

tcreon WlpM at\d
ctee<iln.gc111oii;CHte

.A l.JMcoRN

'(;-

Appl1C11 tlon oolel Inc

Power Supply

~It\

8an.-er11111 (lne1UO.Cl

-

STOCK #

• W!.\IOk!iKJm 670NM
• L4f'lll RcQ:utrod

• 0..1.,_L 3~ mW
•

·

= ==-

-

-

Circle 292 on Inquiry Cord.

STOCK H

SB1104
SB1106

PR ICE
Dlspenaer pack

or 25 wl pt1

Dlapcnaor pack
of 100 wipe•

10010 Canoga /JJJe. , U nit B-8 • Chatswonh, CA 9 13 11

OUTSI DE CALIFORNIA: (800) 824-3432 (Orders Only)
IN CALI FORN IA:
(818) 341-8833
ORDER BY FAX :
(818) 998-7975
Mini mum Ordor $1 5.00 • 24- hour ordering ovallablo

STOCK •
MK4027
41 16-120
4116-150
411G-200
•116-250
4164· 100
4 164- 120
4164-150
4164-200
44HH20
4416-150

1·2J 2!>·99
59
58
139 1.32
.99
.94

so
119
BS

.58

n
.so

161
1.51
1.32
189
1.70

1 63
1 55
136
119
1 70
I 53

89
59
1 89
169
1b9
1.39
1.99
I 79

100•

65
i

eo

STOCK •
44114- 100
4464- 120
4464-150
412.58-60
412M-80
41256-100
412* 120
412.Se-150
511000-70
5 1l00G-80
5 11000- 100

1-24 25-99
2.99 2.84
2.79 :1.65
2.29 2.13
2.99 2.114
2.79 2.65
199 1.89
189 1.ao
1 79 1.70
649 6 17

5.99
5.ol9

569
522

JULY 1991 •B YTE

100•
2.56
2.39
1.96
2.56
2..39
1.70
1 63
1.53
5.55
5 12
·1.70
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9-Track Tape Subsystem
for the IBM PC/ XT I AT

•

J>,

VfflCE MAIJJf! .ELEMARKETING
CALL l'HOCESSING
Let Powerfloe lranslorm your PC/)(f/AT/388
Into a multi-line
rocllUlng comm

"'
+
J
~

cenl!lf. HaYe you
mputer in tellillenlly
procou your salas. 1!1qu riH ancfmes·
S8QH. C-Omplete package.

s1nn1e une

i:

..$295.oo

Mu l·Une .........$895.00
~-~

Call:

l

(415\ siwsoo~

FAl<' (41S) 522.5558

' TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC.
112! MLANTIC 41E.

Al.AME°'"-

CA

Now you can exchange data files between
your !BM PC and any mainframe o r mini
computer us lng IBM compatible 1600 or 6250
BPI 9-Track tape . System can also be used for
disk backup. Transfer rate is up l o 4
megabyres per minut~ on PCs and com
patibles, Subsys1ems inclu de 7' or 1017"
streamins ta pe d r i,-.,, ta pe coupler ca rd and
DOS com patible softwure. For more informa
tion. ca ll us today!

~601



0URLSTRR,.

IMAGING CARDS

HRT

9621 Irondale Ave.. Chatsworth. CA 91311

PHONE 416-497-6493

Telephone: (818 ) 882-5822

HIG H ~ES TECHNOLOGIES
P.O. BOX 16
l EWISTO NY 4092

FAX 416-497·1636

Circle 128 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 234 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 275 on Inquiry Card.

MODEL
RESOWTION
HRT 256-4 256 x 256 x 4
495
HRT 256-8 256 x 256 x 8
795
HRT 512-8 512 x 512 x 8
9'.l5
HRT 512·24 512 x 512 x 24 1005
• IBM PC/Xl/AT COMPAT IBLE
- OIGITALIZE IN REAL TtME
• COMl'OSITE VIDEO IN
- 24 BIT RGB OUT excopl mod&I HRT 256-4
16 IMI gray Stale out
- SOFTWARE LIBRARY OF IMAGE ANALYSIS RCIUTINES
• FREE SOFTWARE UPGflAOES TO REGISTERED OWNERS
- FU LL CREDIT ON UPGRAOf PURCHASE IN ARST YEAR
RETURN OLD BOARD ANO JUST PAY DIFFE RE NCE

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMER

200 MHz Logic Analyzer

$475

• Complete software
• Real ti me grab/display

• PCJXT/ATf386 compatible
CV-512 Advanced 8 bi t board 512 x
480 or 256 x 240 (4 images). mlout
LU TS. 4 inputs. "ping pong" buffers.
24 bit RGB outpu t
$795
CV-02 256 x 240 x 8 bits 2 inputs.
curso r 24 brt RGB oulpu t
$495

PAL
GAL
PROM
EEPROM

m.

4 Meg EPAOMs
16 bit EPROMs

S 799-LA12100 (1 00 MHZ)
S1299-LA27100 (100 MHz)
S1899-LA27200 (200 MHz)

Pans added al your request.

FREE software updates on BBS.

ControlVision ~k:. ·
800292 · 1 60 316 231·66.J?

• 200 MHz max sampling rate
• 24 Channels Timing and slate
• 16K samples/channel
• 16 Levels of lriggering
· 3 EX1erna l Clocks and 12 Qualify lines
• Variable .
EGL !hreshold levels
• FREE software updales on 24 Hour BBS

Sns PALs

CV-03 6 b11 CV -02. 8 bit ou1put $395

PO Box 596 P1t1sDurg Kansas 66762

EPROM
8748/49
87C51 ...
87C751

i'notd~t•PodoancJSol:wai•-

Powertul menu driven soltwaie.

Call - (201 ) 994-6669

Call - (201 ) 994-6669

It

Link Compuler Graphics , Inc.

Link Compuler Graphics, Inc .

-4 SpnlTOW D, ' lMngSIDl'I NJ 070.J9
FAX (20 1)9'14 0730

4 Sparrow Or L/Vlf'IQl.fon . NJ 07030
FAX i201) 99A·07JC

''

Circle 69 on Inquiry Card.

' on Inquiry Card.
Circle '
161

Circle 162 on Inquiry Cord.

803X/5X Development System
Best Price/Performance

9 Track Tape Subsystem
for PC/XT/AT/386/PS2

RK-64K Emulati1r Mt•mory • Single Sll'p
M.000 Break l'oonls • I2MI 11 lntcm.il &: bi•·m.1 1Cloc~
I 5K Tm» Huff" • Qn., POil St1ppor1J, 6031, 12, 5t, 52

$365

2201230 WATIS DC
IOOWATI AC
The POWER OURCE rep l ace the
pOI er supply in yo ur AT/3 6/486. Its
au10 -rec harge batlery pOI er PC a nd
monitor for up 10 15 minu1cs. Surge sup
pre sion. Audible nlnrm. Full- ·ize and

Baby models. Desktop and Tower ver
:>ions. all today fv r immediate Jeli very!

PUISSANCE INC.
35 Basswood Ave .. Agoura CA 91301

(818) 707-3613 Visa/MC/PO
"PUISSANCE means POWER"

Circle 233 on Inquiry Card.

Full ri lhmo11c & 1.0!l'Oll Oii-Til•Qn Suppt1n Vn
limi h.'£1 lcvcls of M01cros., 1ndude5 f1 le!!i .111d rondilum.ll
;w;,mbly. lnrol, Motorot.1 compoliblcoo lpul files.
ti

ser '1l"f1m-d

-m \\, ndo w·" mnmtor i\ll thc- 1Jpt.orallore.

p<rlormcd bl' mlcroproo.'SS<lr, Tr•<• fil"" burIds up
lu.)tury

Progrom• 24. 28, 32 Pon Ef'ROMS and 40 Pin H751 .

87C51. 8752

!nmsl

1-800-972-3733

Advanced Airrocompulcr Systems, In c.
1.'21 N.W &.'<h I''""· Fon r..o.J<rd•"'· T'l. \'."\l)'l
PHO E: 305-975-9515 • FAX: 305-975-9698

Circle 18 on Inquiry Card.

Best Quality • Lowest Prices
800/1600/3200/6250 BPI
CALL 1-800 -266-4827

Laguna Data Systems
2694 I C~ho l RoJd

Lagun a H ills, CA 92 65)
Tel: 7 14-367-0497, Fil" 7 14-J67-050tl

Circle 157 on Inquiry Card.

MEMOl\Y
SPECIALS
ZENITH MEMOI\ Y

PS2 50/60 DOAl\D
AST ADVANfAGE/2
•

• 2M8 Mo<lults • F0< l.eruth Z248. Z28lll.P & Z386SX
• CompaUblo 'Mill ZeMll part IZ005-1

10

Wo~~":1;J~ ~::,(1~ • ~~,~~~~l~~1waie
g910

DTY. 50'.

g400

YOUR PRICE 199H eaoll

UST 499"

UST 499"
DTY . 1:

orv. HMl: 840G

TOSHIBA SPECIAL

AST AllVANlAGE
• fl)! PC-Al . 128K <>P 3M6. 2 s.nal. I Pml'd &
SWetPalc scltware. lree SldeKrtk
UST ~'I"' YOUR PRICE 79H

• 2MB UPV..d• • For

T~

l·1200Xf. 11600. rJIOOE .

AT MEMOR.Y DOAl\D
• Boca Al Plus (813 180) • OEM p>CJ<Od • S ye.a.r warr.,,ty
• (). 8lkq u<cs 1Mog X I • 120NS !l!p5
• ConYenuon.i OllllO!lded & omnded m•lllDfi'
• Suppons Dos, OS2 & Lim 4 MOMS
OK MARO ONLY
2MEG
•MEG
8MEG

10911

UST 499"

YOUR PRICE 149M

21goo

3191D

449"

Br.II 9Q """" e«ePI uses !Meg X 9 Srmm

13100SX. T·3200SX, lS HlO. 15200 & rasoo (Spodfy MOdel)

129"

249"

349"

499ta

Compaq Model

OESKPRO Z86
DESKPAO

~
D£SKPFIO

~

OE

PRO

:386$

DESKPRO
Jll&'lC. 25 2SliE

DESKPRO

3861'20oQ5E

OESKPRO
386.'33, •86125
S'ISIEMPRO
l'OlllAllLE

Ill

,..

3"
SLl/286

7'"

SUP£R SPm

I"

sx

LJE/286

SUPfR SPm 286

286e

sx

.,,,

.

l.Dw Prlc1

Mo<ltl
HPll & 1111

~

l>. .

HP:J & 110
HPltP

·.-....
9t"
136"

.,.

CANON LBP•
CANON LBP

l'3I"

NIA

~·llllO

911 IUR S11T

%31"

NIA
11Xl91J6

\IP
._

UIJ9131

· · l't" · l~-l~'· 'll"
M~nK~&tanllert-~-....-

m< · $ll · IA" · l20 · 3"'1° · IA"• lll"'O · $
0

1,..w.no1y • $ "l-*'JIOCl $11
O RDERS ONLY

· - '"..,.

n

tor -

..... U -

i.o ,,..,.,.

800 654 7762

• WE ALSO PURCHASE EXCESS

702-294-0204 •FAX 702·294·11&8

...,.
• .Jl7. l07.,.,. .. _ , , _ _

•
•
llCHlll(AUCl/STDM!ll !flMCEIORPER STAllJS:

llOllll$: Jll.f 1:00-6:00 PST• SAT 1:00-3:00 PST
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• wEACCEPTlh'TERN• T10f"'1.DfU>l'.RS

INV~'t],~_!N.,C?,R ~ALL
-~CE,!~".!.,_

NO SURCHAllOE FOR MCMSA

• IJI'
•

TERMS·

lllC • VISA • Af. • COD CASH • NET

~°':""~""1:
. -. ·P......i='R:~.:i"•
•No~, lll 0...  UCllAM!l 1111°W

SE ltABLA ESPANOL

'.\OVt'Rn~NG

rAiiil
W~l/s
Road
~
Bou/de City, NV noo5
•
684

c:Z·

IN TM\$ IWWUiE
fl

I

~

ro~
I""' Pl UPS

111/CES SUSIECr
SJl!fflll(J:

Circle 203 on Inquiry Card.

MEMORY UPGRADES
IBM PS/2 , APPLE
AST I COMPAQ
HEWLETT PACKARD
ZENITH I SUN MICRO
S T ANDARD SIMMS

HardWare IC>/ IBM PC/Al
Micro Channel. Sun.
Macon1osh. DEC.
and NeXT
Onboard lntt ll f&<.= f<>< IBM PC . "T /AT/:186

• 16 MHz 80Cl86 for gcnc111I pr<:>CtSl ing

Software lor DOS .

• 20 MHz DSP5600 1 for d igiwl sigM.I processing

LAPTOP MEMORY
(NEC, TOSHIBA. APPLE, COMPAQ)
LASER PRINTER MEMORY
( HP. CANON. TEC ENGINE)
NO RISK , BEST PRICE, BEST QUALITY

• Su wined di giwl <ignal processing of 10 MIPS
• FFT and Fl R fihering w11hou1 programming
• Acquires alllllog and digital inpuL• to 235K sis
• Buffers and processes lnpul dlna os required
• Updnt"" Mllllog o r digi tal outpuL• to 2SOK sis
• O•« r 100 commands withoul progrum nung
• Custom commands moy be written in
Call for FREE Dl.1110 Dlskene

~1AooON

~'!A ME R ICA

A DMSIOHOf flOHMCCllll'()f\ATON

QlN MA fH~OAA VE SUllNYVAl E. CA
TEl IQl 7'6-tlOO FIJI (40lll l'6- 159J

IEEE 488 e•!enders.analyzers.
converters. analog L'O. and d.g1!al VO

Call tor your free IEEE catalog

lDtech

(206) 453·2345

M !CRWAR
1 .

I

a..A l lORATCJRlt~-

1-800-292-7771

2265 116lh Ave .

.E.

Bellevue, WA 98004
FAX (206) 453·3199

Circle 195 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 12 on Inquiry Card.

E/EPROM

$180

IEEE 488.2

Data Acquisition Processor"'

IOTach . Inc. · 2597 1 Cannon Road
Cleveland. Oh•o 44 146 • (2 16) ·1 39-409 1

Circle 144 on Inquiry CGrd.

ROM Based
AT Systems

.

DYNAMIC RAM
4M Bonrd lor hp LJ 'a wl2MB $148.00
SIMM
•Mx9
80 ns 190.00
TMx9
60 ns 60.00
SIMM
1Mx9
80 ns 52.00
SIMM
4 Mblt
4Mx1
80 ns 28.00
4 Mblt
IM••
80 ns 40.00
TM•I
80 ns
5.50
1 Mbll
41256
256K~1 100 ns
1.95
256K•1 120 ns
1.75
41256
44256
2~K14 100 ns
6.20
64K•4 100 ns
1.95
4464
EPROM
27C4001 512Kx8 150 ns
028F01 O !28K18 150 ns
27C1000 12eKx8 150 ns
27C512 64Kx& 120 ns
27128
16K18 250 ns
STATIC RAM
1 Mbll · T28Kx8 100 ns
62256l.P 32Kxe 100 ns

!Ivy your

E/EPROM
programme<
com pony

• Export i..chnicol

from o

with

over

l 2 )'(lO fl experience
in providing both
hordwore and

F
I

·~and

today,

• NMOSond
CMOS

coll 800·
4-48·8500

d..vices

IO 1 M8i1

AVtJCET
SYSTEMS; INC.

•4. 8, and 16
s.odcol models
ovoiloble
• IBM PC/XT/
AT/386
comporible
• I year warranty

I 20 Union St., Rockpon, ME 04856
Outside US 207·236·9055 • FAX 207·236·6713

The source

for

if

EEPROM. io
32 pin>

software laah.
Order

1upport

, • HEX ~ le vlililiM
indvd..d

Single Board Computer
o

o
o
0

Run IXlS and AT ob)'..:t code from ROM
Scridl, V1d"" Flop, K"ybd, Pnnter, opttons.
NEC \153 uf'. runs AT Code. 12mllz. 51:15.
Use standnrd Pc/ At c-ards on backplane.
4MB R.im, 2MB Rom, 512K Sra m· bottory
5 S<?n a l, 2 Parn llcl Pons. Clock. Woichd og

$ 379-q 100

303-444-773 7

KILA

quality om&..ddt>d-syslem lools

SAT

on ON

COO~

Mesl9fCarct 'ASA or UPS

COO

MICA~PROC~SOAS UNLIMITED. INC

(918) 267-4961

Hornlnlmumordeof.
$1 IOf~m.W1611
llttairw.lifm\OlllDIUS

Circle 186 on Inquiry Cord.

Circle 30 on Inquiry Card.

PLD Design
Software

Program

$149.95

In Set of 4 fo r $495.00

et Started with CUPL™ for only

-==•
,..,
........ :~s ~~,
"'7"''"'•"" ''

1

Your Chips

SuperSound

·~=~-- -:...

LOW-COST, EASY

~:S...-.,
"'·~-~- o;gltalA"dia
:::,..~ · Authori ng

I . . . ..

~-· =

Workstation

.°""''""It"

l

~.O I Mon6 t lKOWat•

Developers: for Windows 3.0 I DOS
Create SoundBlaster, Covox, Disney
sounds,lmport Mac, Amiga Sounds

ffiM-PC DIGITAL VOICE I SOUND

rrom onlx $20'.:'.::

$239 • $640

""="'

Pro Quality Software I Hardware
- In use worldwide, even Japan!
30 Day Money-Back Guarantea If not Satisfied

Now you can have a PLO Starter Kit
that gives you all lhc horsepower that

the CUPL PLO compiler offers, at a
fraction of the cost. For more infor
mation, call 1-800-331- 7766 or 305 

974-0967.

LOGICAL
D C VIC . ., 1NC .

Circle 163 an Inquiry Card
(RESlWRS: 164).

Special offer Now Includes:
Free UV eraser, CUPL st.anet K..it and
a $300.00 Factory Rebate with the
PDT-1 EPROM, LOGIC A L
EPLD, Micro
- v •c... 111c.
Progammer.
1-800-331-7766
Circle 165 on Inquiry Card
(RESWIRS: 166).

•
•
•
•

JUSl LIKE HJ-.VIUG A CASSC'ITE TAPE RECORDER IN A PC
l=•~.&t, ual••t EdltcH-. wHh lM motl 1. . ru.ret rr)I' !NI ~
Ou lcll.. ..imp.a. ralehwat• { aottwar• tnswtt.Uon.
Uu far Fol•kign. Uingubf• lnlnlr.,.. / i=ommun~
, For Oulllnen. ~ "'°'~
r....-o ~ r 'Y

.....

: b~~~=,;.,,~s!':,.~c!:~'ltal~~
i smc.on Sneclt
f A.)C 4()8-..374--«12
Ph : 4 ~ft...452 1

5 120 Campbell Ave . #1 12, San Jooc, CA 95130.

Technical lnfo./Orders: 800-969-4411
.Uk fl)rnu..[ f11U'> ll U(if".ATAl.0C

l111Y&1 L..~ . llay..,._ h,... IN. Tdl{lr_,t'f7J...l.ffl "'-'(:f'llJ,,,,..1:14
A6C11 Q UALITY audio h.lltdW&!W '·o yout ptoduCI

.....,__...__.. .

OEM ~,... ,

_-=~ · -·--·--- -

Circle 258 on lnqulry Ca rd.

8051/8052

BASIC COMPILER
Saves Time And Money
• ompatible with all 8051 var1anl5.
• upport> rloa ting poin l, integer,
byte and bit data types.
• Code run> 50 limes 1as1er 1han
131 /C-52 1n101prerer
• Fl \iblt> memory mapping options.
• Trace comm.ind for debugging.
Improved error reporting

$295.00
Upgrades: Vers. 1 10 Vers. 3-$125.
Ve rs. 2 to Vers. 3- $ 75.

603-469-3232 • FAX: 603-448-3530

(l~n~-~- T::.~~-~:~ ~~·~

16-BIT RESOLUTION
ANALOG·TO·DIGITAL
CONVERTER
12,000 SAMPLES/SEC
for IBM PC, XT & AT
SINGLE PIECE PRICE

Control Reference Guide
• A/ D. D/A. DJO
• Signal Condi1iunin)l

$475

~

LAWSON LABS, INC.

m

74 4th AVE. W.N.
KALISPELL. MT 59901
000 321 -5355 01 406 257-5355
FAX 406 257-5572

• R$1.~l/ql2/ X5
• lndu trial PCs

We manufacture a broad line
of data acquisition and control
hardware and software for Apple
and IBM computers.
Call for quotes on custom
hardware or complete systems.

Circle t 60 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 37 on Inquiry Cord.

1991 PC-BUS Data Acquisition &

• lH6/.l'd6/ q86
Cl't C:in:f
• RAM/ RO.\I Disks

• Application

Sortw~rc

Free 120 page reference guide for quality
minded . budget conscious engineers.

408-293-6786
t 110 Tull) Rd . •I IS. S.nJn>c. C:A 'Kill fAX OH·l9.\

(r')7

Circle 16 on Inquiry Cord.

MAXELL • SONY
VERBATIM • BASF

h

~mu

)'OU

tnp•op ... 1111 t'h;m1cJ w ~" ck"C'lrn.'.Al oullcl / 1\ rt'
rru.~ltah:d b. limi1cJ balh."l")"lifc7 olution

E.•erurh•• Lll Mote®

..

100% CERTIFIED• LIFETIME WARRANTY
Each as low as
Austrl)lm
Austrio

......... (02) 654 1873
(0222) 38 7ti 38
+31 18511-1613:1
(514) 689-5889
. (42) 65 e1 11

E!onOIUJ<

Can11<1a
OenmaM<

Amonct

...... 90-452 1255

Ftal'IC<! .....

Getm..ny
Grn>1 Bm.,1n
Israel
Italy ..

...•(01) 69 412 801
... 08131 ·25083
.................11962·73 3140
,
.... (03) 484832
............ , (011) nHl010

Now Zoalan<I
P<lrl"ljlll

NJ: (908) 431 -5300 • FAX : (908) 462·5658

... , ... HG 40922425

• 24

(065) 284~n
. ...(93) 211 2340

5•"93?0•
Spain ...

Sw1tze1land
.... (01) 740 41 05
TOl'.Yan
.. (02) 784021 5
Thailnnd ··-·· .•.••...•...........•.. (02) 281 · 9596

NOHAU
S' E

CORPORATION

(408) 886-1820

FAX (•08) 378-7869

CampOell .._.,. • Camµboll , CA 95008

Tlw E:\l'..IKf,J'ru, lln- '\'\\ l'l·rforumnn.•
~.nh'111

• ln l ol ll()olSli. JJ CPU

' 256t<8 U•IUtt\411 co-.c:ho
· 4MB momocy l 70ns) uplo 32MB on t>o.ird
v~eo

& system BtOS

· Wf'11u1' 416 7 numeuc cop1oc~W' soc~ 1
. AMI BIOS
' l 2 MB <>< I ••MB Floppy Chsk d<ov"5

'200M011fin«) HOO woUt 64K cacho
' 2 'Pruil and I p.1tt(ll91 porl

' •0• 1<'1yhOno:s keyboa•cl
• Desk<opcasc

I )'car un -~ itc

~tr\

Shlp1nent •

ME~~gl
Circle 176 on Inquiry Card.

EXP 486Pro Series

• Slt.ldow RAM lor

Hour

PO Box 71 o. Freehold, NJ 07728

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card.

1,,.-J tkr iu 1•,.,...,.,uul --'Xh

Fonnonoo

$.39 .49
.54 .84
.59 .79
.991.29

800-222-0490

... (09) 392464
(01) 81 so 454

Sennoina"AO

Bla n~

OS/DD
OS/HD
OS/DD
DS!HD

Mix 'N Maleh Quantity of 300 in bulk
Includes Tyvek sleeves and label kllS

(02) 784 7841

Kor...

5.25"
5.25"
3.5"
3.5"

ice 1• ~' , c ,.,......1a,

......................... $2995
48&ll MctM,boa1d w it h CPU

$ tS9S

4A'U MQtt...board wHh CPU . • •

. SUiS

386>33 Moth9ft>oa1C1 WUh CPU •

, $ 7V5

MULTrMEDIA BOARDS
HIGH RE OL Tl
REAL TIM E
IDEO APT RE/DI PLAY
*VM24 24 bit 16 Million olors
*VMBW ' bit 256 Gray Levels
Both 512 x 480 Re lution
And T
In/Out
*VGATVH Outputs Your
640 x 480 VGA creen to
V R orT
IBM T/3 6 compatible
I Yea r Warranty
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Call lor other Molherboard s

and Custom Conflgura11ons
JEMINI Eleclronlc•
3448 De la Cnu Blvd
Sonia Clara. CA 950S4

Ciri;le 150 on Inquiry Card.

~ J "x 12'

s.olnr pannl coi1ects OU1door and lndoo< lighl

and Cl\a"9QS 11 ln•o DC

Circle 98 on Inquiry Card.

o

•oo

.J Adds up 10 ONE EXTRA HOUR ol computer use
when booshng' n dla1ged lajllop ~rlng • remooe
WOfk SBSS.IOfl

.J Otillv<!fS o oomplflle. po~ablo "lchn.-ge lo ony 12·voll
l30t0p computer 1rl apptOxunalety 12 hours
_. Ehmlnatos the has.slos or spodal adap!or5 and

downconvortars lor f.ho 1ntemahonat tra..,-elor
.J FREE powm - ilnywhefo undor lhe sun and ks oo
harml~

10 lhe anvlronmc<11

SalHfltirc• C~rkln,
HO South 100 W•t.. Sut• t . Prolf'O. Utah '48Qt U.AA.

Circle 261 on Inquiry Card.

WE

~1AKE

YO U R

f.l.ECTRONIC llREA:\IS
BECOME RE:ALITI'
Don 't want to work l) to 5 th e
rt:st of your life?
T ake a ch ance on YO R ID EA.

CALL TODA\ .
WE PROVIOF.:
Hardware Dc ·ign
Boa rd Layout and M anu facture
Part election and Purcha ·c
Produ ct Tc ting
SIC' Design and Delive ry
Rcasonahk: Rate

EECS
1753 1 . Ave ambridge. M 02140
Tel : 617-498-9 '38 FAX: 6 17-491 -680

e<ecmcity ( M .S volts

nvnoampsJ

EECS
I ~q \ la-.,

\ H:. l .mil111J!!,..\I,\ ll::'I HI

1..:1. h l7-498-98.IX F .\ .. h]-- l•IJ
Circle 99 on Inquiry Card.

"'llK

Th·e Mother of All
Boards!
S1 0
RELAY CARD

• 8 lndiY'ldually Controlled Relays
• SPOT Form c
• LEDs lor status

FAST 12 BIT AID
•Conversion Ume:lOµS
• B Analog Inputs
• Range: 0-5V Nomlnal
• Resolution:
12 bit

COMPLETE
TELEPHONE
CONTROL

1

• Microprocessor control ol 4
Unlpolar Stepper
Motors
• Selectable
speed,
direction,
accelera
tlon
ramps
• Engllsh Ilka
command
language

~

• FCC registered interface
• Audio Input and output
• On hook/Off hook
• Incoming ring detect
• Touch Tone Dialer
• Touch Tone Decoder
• Call Progress
(Ring, Busy, Dial Tone)

STEPPER
MOTOR

SMART STEPPER
MOTOR CONTROL

$299

DIGITAL 1/0 CARD

SUPER
VALUES!

• Three aen l/O ports
• Direct or Strobed l/O
• 0/5V m Levels

s
72
t-
D-IG_l_T_A_L-IN_P
_U
_T
_

Card Carrier •.•.• ..... Sl o
PC Adapter ........... S 9
Power supply .. ...... • 12
Standard Cable. . . . • . . . 24
Odin sonware.... .. ... 129
• Latched Version Available
Cover................ 49
• Read Swilch Closures
Temperature Sensor•..• $ 12
• Optlcal Isolation
• BInputs

s

$

65

compatible with:
• lBM
•Apple
• commodore
• landY
• Mlcrocttannel
•Dell
• Or AnY RS-232 Port!

Circl• 15 on Inquiry Cord.

1

6809

-

Single Board Computer

Gel rid of lrial and error! Now. any mer and any
profc.~siaruil can buy anmclively priced testers
which wi ll find many faullJI in the shonesi
possible lime. They are so easy to use, you cnn ·1
fail · even if you don·1 use them every d:ly .
Ask for a!aloi;ue no. 90.

New Schematic and PCB Software
Wtth suppOrt for extended and expended
memory, HiWIRE II can handle your most
demanding schema1ic and PCB designs
quickly and eas ily. The unique HiWIRE
editor aJlows you to display and edil
schematics and PCBs slmultanecusly, us
ing the same commends for each. HiWIRE
II is $995, and is guaranteed.

, , , \\'IN'l'IU(

I

••••-•--------'· Corporation
1801 South Streat. Lafayette. IN 47904
(800) 742·8809 or (317) 448-1903

Cirde 303 on Inquiry Card.

Cirde 304 on Inquiry Card.

111is is always imponant where high reliability
and protection again.~• varying po1e111ial levels
and distam lighming strikes arc required . W&T
cards are compaliblc with nom1al ones. and are
avai lab le for RS232, RS-122 and 20mA .
Ask for Ca1a!oguc no. 50.

W&T Products Corp.
2209 NE 54th Street
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
Phone I ·800-628·2086
Fax 1·305-351-9()99

Circle 302 on Inquiry Card.
U lli[)( •'; U $ .A

Cross-Assemblers uom $50.oo
Simulators rrom s100.oo
Cross-Disassemblers ..,.., s100.oo
Develooer Packaqes
lrom w

.

•00............,.
- ~ ..

$ 1"'
$12!1
$1'5

OUat Se<>•I
Dw>I As.22i48S

s.n.i l'oll
ouao s.o.a
Dual P..
$189
GP19-IEEE•88
S..""
S•89
Oua<> RS422i.a5
XT/AT Adapters
l.f"T,S....Oeow
$ 189
GPIO IE EE'88
EZ8'1rcode Readers lor
PSl'2, PCJXT/AT, & MeCIAOB

p.,_ .

~

DJ t;omm•nd in

2S ~e!!

8'i1..ll Any Othu Controllrn In Prltt/Pt>rlo nn•nec.
:Spedal lnll'Vduclory r rtu

$135

Get It Debugged- FAST
ei;,:~~":.":"""'"'·"-ood °""-'vY<J'.'-·•

1<1 MCA ipOC

Recover Lost Source!

and-doooounls ... -

Paralle' Pon
Dual Clam. P0<1

Complt:Lu an

.0011 Wl.00 s.m;1l

Make Programm ing Easy

~ ~~~~..:"'~"
Add Parallel, Serlal,or special Ports for IBM
Models 50, 55, 60, 70, 80

E~ .C>I
6JK CACHE CON TRO LLER IOI PC AT 286 386 J86s

$11'9
$295

Outllf"lllol d~ can hlillp yaure-atll!llathlt~
Uoomt>ly ~UOIJO SO<ltC..

~

Suppons:

Thousands Of Satisfied Customers
Worldwfde

f;:.119
;.95

~~~~.=..~';\.quo/Ir; OQ/utlon• '"'
$ 199

:~a...:.1H'.~. . .,} 1111111111 11111111111111
."""'
"""" u""
""" one
ear-.
• Low 00l1
onces<wipe
••om ""'""''
$28'l

1-600-533-6116
Method Systems, Inc.
3511 lall No-Acad • WAougl"by OH <4004 • 21• !142 2100

Circle 182 on Inquiry Card.

Processors

=- '

=~ =...~~ ;;;,:~.=~
~
f:ijf ~e:.
·

· 1Q,, 1~ 20 ,::: ..

•>

hittlESDf!Omw
· M/l(CAOiEBl."9f

• \1~

-~

· »-& ECC

t~ •Os.'1

- ~BtOS

... Ttl~~CJllT

~

D NmFanr.l A~..-~

· --~ S>.

· IA014o! & 1F:l''17..3 7~

• :>

sa t.&B ue> llO '

Get91

"°" DOS

\0

-~~MflC:ar~

lo;'4 C ........

....................

• Cn:.tatleS.-.$4Jli:b'11
· ~f:SDn.te.:.

• Wf & Carma Sir•

·""""

• 14~11"'72(1(

F'or lnlorm1oUon °'"To Ord11 Clll:

7~~~~2[J?E
N(l"lo'f'O'lNe'llft...VAn<,.CW;

(804) 873°19-17

l'AX:(l!04)87J.Z IS4

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card.

Tel : (408) 41l6·0:l!US Fax (408) 4156-03156

Circle 170 on Inquiry Card.

There is aDifference.
lifetime Free U~

• Serial , Modem , & Bus
Stand Alone Abi lity
Laptop & Handheld
PC & MAC Cards

.L"7\

EP·1
$349

Office & Home Computers
Network/Servers· Remote Booting
• C.IHn & •C!iv.J!O compoltr 0n 01 Olf wllt1 IOUCIHOO e code.
• 1-10 Soif!Ctll>lo mo• wi1h .,,..,., macl1dl0 tOm!Wl4Di!J>y.
• lncrust ~~'Y . Savi 11\llQ'/. E>llllCI hatdw:ualdl"' lllo.
•c.,,.,,... Ill• whll convn..1Wl001 &
CMUlll sahwlJo.
• Add•tional MulJi-lJM Rrmolt C-Otilrol aptlons M"'11>11

'''"°''

• U.L Isle.I· FCC Rog;11treG · Fully Gomm•"'·

ll~.:=
fAI OUllS TO;

1•100-266·17331n.1-o
1•111•179•2643 931~

v.. 1,S.,.1tmS. Inc. 5210 LIMs Ra. BldQ. e. Agoora Hils. CA 11301

Circle I 02 on Inquiry C1:11rd.

Circle 295 on Inquiry Card.

Aprogrunmer is notjJSI anotht.'I' ~ llul
is why BP Mic:rOS)'SICn"i is comrrnlcd lo bringing our
Ml.on=~ highr>I qwtlil)' JWOgnl111l1<1'S at ..

.l!~ lri:c- Agood esampleolthisrornmi!mmt
is the EP-1 EPROM ~ The EP·I suppons
virlually """'!:IA- or 2&pin E/El'ROM. And, all of
our IJ('OIUalllllle include ~ tree Sllltware

updaJfs aod .. llllCUIKiiliollal nmey bad< j[Wlralllfe.

BP~
1-800-225-2102
171,l ...1 ·M30

Circle 41 on Inquiry Card.

p

M E M 0 R Y

COMPATIBILITY

NATIONAL LEADER
IN EXPANSION
MEMORY!!!

T S

GUARANTEE

BLOWOUT SPECIALS
MICRON PSl2
2-8M8
EXPANSION BOARD FOR
HODBS SO. soz. S5SX. 60. 65SX
WT1H8 $295 WHMB $405
NEWm

80CARAM AT PLUS
IX9 SIMM VERSION
IX(B$1 29 Wl2M8 $239

EXPANSION BOARDS

LASER PRINTERS

MEMORY

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY

HP LASERJET

PSl2 MODULES

RAMQUEST 8.116

HP II & 110, llP &Ill
!Ma $89 IMB SI 49 4MI! S245

I.I TO J~ IVo1 4.0 /Wll)Wl.Jl.f. & SOffWNII
FOR K.IXTIAT USES l51>KB. I Oii 4Ma 51/.W
OKB Sl89 W/2MB S29J
RAMQUEST 16/ll
l.a MB FOR PS/l
LVo1 4.0 HWJWN!I & SOFTWARE WITH SEA & PAA PORT
fOf! MOO 50. 50Z. 55SX, 6(). 70. 80
FULLY SUPPORn 16 & l2 BIT MEMORY
PRINT SPOOLElllRAM DISK/DISK CACHE
OKB $189 W/2MB Sl89

COMPAQ
LTE 386S.'20
4MBMOOO.£
$915

PROCOH
PSl250&50Z
121Wt819MS

PANASONIC

BOCARAM AT PLUS
SI 19 Wl2M8 Sl27
1-BMll US/M'.; !XI O/tA..lt OR IMB Sl/llM
BOCARAM AT 10 PLUS
SI 59 W/1MB S269
I.I TO 4MB WISEJI.& PAAl'ORT
BOCARAM JO Sll9
l!' TO 1.M8FOR PSl2 MOO 25 & 30
BOCARAM XT SI 19
I.I TO ~ EXPNJSION FOii KfXT

4410 & 44501
IMI! Sl09 ZM8 Sl69 4M8 sm

LBP4
sm 4M8 u 19
LSP 8
/Mil SI 19 Zilla Sl59 4MJl $159

1Ma Sl89

AST RESEARCH

IMB SI 19 ZMB 5159 4M8 5159

6 PAK 286 SI 19 WllMS sm W/4M8 sm

TOSHIBA PAGELASER 6

RAMPAGE PLUS 286 $ll9 W/4Mfl mo
8/118 RM AT'S IVo1 {0 HAADWAAE & SOfTWAAE
RAMYANTAGE $-49 W/12/JKIJ
MOOllS Al'S TO 6-IOK! & [Jf' TO JMB EXT MEMO/l.Y

RAMVANTAGE

lP TO 3MB FOR ATS
EXTENDED llACKFlL TO 64ll<B
Wll281<B $49

2.a11B EXPANSION BOARD
f-Oll PSl2 50. lOZ mx, 6()
Wl2M8 $195 W/4Ma $-405

FOR fCIXTIAT
ID $189 Wl'JMB $197
lW1QL6T 16/Jl
FOR PSl2'S
2.ff Wi91AL& PARAU.B.
16 & n BIT MCA BUS
Wl2M8 $389
POSTSCRIPT
FOR 1-F l>SERJET

$359
MOOflS 20, 2P, 3, 30

VIDEO GRAPHICS CARDS
ORCHID PROOESIGNER llS
wistru s2s9 w11MP. sm
ORCHID PRODESIGNER llMC FOR PS/l
W/51111> $399 W/I MB $-499
BOCA SUPER VGA
Wl511KB Sl49 WI/Ml! SI 79

PROLAB SCANNERS

RAM 3000 $99 tJI' TO JM8IOl!AJ"S

256COLOR
100400 OP! Wl'MNOOM SOf1WAAi;
$-499
256GRAY SCALE
S299

INTEL

LAPTOPS

FOR PCIXTIAT
ABOVE BOAJIDPLUS8 WIZM! SS59
ABOVE BOARD PLUS W15Il $l90

5495
s.419
5195

M6C
S460
S485
5690
s.415

32l\118 SCSI EXT
$1500
IJ.Ma EXT FOO
S 269
MC SGI AlWltll 5 269
6.IMl8 EXT CD-ROM s m

MATH CO-PROCESSORS

NEW!!! ULSI
fAffill. LO'M.R COST lJff1lME WAAAANTY
JC DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ms ussJCa1.11
s.465
US83C87-16
Sl09 US8lC87- 16SX
1165
US83C81·20
$l79 usa1cu.1osx
ms
US83C87-2S

CYRIX
83087-16
83081-lO
8l08J-2S

SlJ9 a1031.11

sm

$lt9 81581-16
SJ99 BlSSJ-20

$275
Sl 19

INTEL
80181SX-16
80381-lll
80187-25

sm

S199 80387-ll
$359 10287-10

$79

s.459

SIMM/SIPP MEMORY

Tl200SEIXE, Tl600, TIIOOE, TIIOOSX,
Tl200SX, TS IOO, TSlOO
ZM8 Sl69
TI OOOSEIXEILE, noosx
ZM8 S289

rnoosx, moosx

COMPAQ

MEGAHERTZ

OESKPRO )86 10/15 20Ell5E 1865
IMllMOOl.11 $109 4Ml!MOOl.U S299
lAt8 £XPN-19()N 80AAD s.495
NEW LTE 186 S/10 4M! 5990
PORT. 186120 ~Ma SJ 10
1.44 &1 . 2 MB Ill HE.IGHT FOO
FOR OESKPRO $129

LAPTOP M0001S TOSHIBAICOMPAQICYJ}ifj\S
24008AUO Sl49 WIM/#5 5209
2400 M0001i'%OO FAX fOR TOSHIBA Wl7

[la) HOURS MON - FRI 7AM -SPM SAT SAM - 2PM

Sl09
S190
5149

SINGLE MEMORY

TOSHIBA LAPTOP

FOR PSJl
ABOVE BOARD l PLUS $149
KJll MOO 50. 50Z. mx. 60. 6SSX
ABOVE BOARO MC31 s.449
FOii MOO 10 & 80

Sl49
5135

PROCOM PS/2 DRIVES
lOOM.'! MOlSOISOZ $1 l15
SOM& sat EXT
S NS
100\l.8 sat EXT S 985
100\IG SCSI EXT s1m

/M.8 SI 19 lM!! 5159 4MJl S259

EVER EX
RAM 8000 sm I.I TO 8M8 FOR Af'l
/.lkl l.O HAADWAAE & WTWAAE

H9

MS0609 W/2M8 l-8M8 MOO 50. SOZ. mx. 6()
6450605 Wl2M8 l~ MOO 10 .!. 80
l4F3077 Wl1ht6 2-14/.18 MOO 10 & 80
34F3011 Wl4M8 4-l 6M! MOO 10 &BO
6450185 WI/Ma 1-I JMI! MOO SO. 55SX, 60

21~a

EPSON EPL 6000

HOOllOOM WfTWAAE

5119
5149

PSl2 EXPANSION BOARDS

CANON

MICRON TECHNOLOGY

RAMQll5T 8116

4019 & 401 9E
/MB 5139 ZM8 5189 JJMS 5269

~TO

ASr

ORCHID

POSTSCRIPT CARTRIDGE Sl8S

BOCA RESEARCH

~

ZERO SLOT HARD ORM KIT
$849

PACIFIC DATA

1><150604 IMAMOO 50Z. 55SX, 70£6 11111
MS0608 2M.'! MOO 7/W. I
MS060l /Ma PS/1 !WM
MS037l lfola ~ /A50J61
6450175 IMl!FORMOO~I
6450ll9 lM8 MOO 80-111/JI I
J4F19JJ 4ftl8 l'Si2 SO\Vl1
JOF5J60 lfola W MOO J0.1&
6451060 4Mll~IOO BtM1 1/JI
6450118 ~ /llOO 90 & 95
6450901 U.taMOO90& 95

IX9·70
IX9-.'!0
IX9·100
4X9-.!IO
4X9-Jo

S59
SSS
SSJ
ms
sm

256X9-70
256X9.aO
256X9100
mx9.110

S23
Sl9
Sl7
515

DRAM MEMORY
IMBXl-70
IMBXI-.'!
IHBX l- 100
l56X4-80
l56X4-IOO
l56X4-120
256X!-.'!O

SS.90 2S6Xl-100
2S6Xl·l20
SS.SO l56Xl ISO
SS.IS MX4-80
SS.50 MX4-100
SS.15 MXl-150
Sl.50 MXl·l20

srn

0

Sl.10
$1.90
Sl.70
Sl.00
Sl.75
Sl.IO
SI.SO

Z

800 678.8648 714 258.2018 CA 714 258.2818 FAX
UNMRSAL MEMORY PRODUCTS

1~11

RED HILL AVENUE SUITE B TUSTIN, CA 92600

NO SURCWJ\GE ON "1S.NT1ASID.OJl.O. AMEX ADO ~ l\JRCHASE O!l.00\S ACCB'TID Ii.OH QU.6.URID FIRMS 20:\ RESTOCKING FEE ON AU NON-OtFECTIVE RETUIM

Circle 293 on Inquiry Card.

PRICES SUlljKT TO OWIGE

JULYl991 •BYTE

331

ONE YEAR
WARRANTY

AMT INTERNATIONAL

LOWEST PRICES
SAME DAY
SHIPPING

2393 QUME DRIVE, SAN JOSE, CA 95131

(408) 432·0552 • (408) 432·1790 • Fax: (408) 944·9801
COMPUTER
AMT 486-25/33 MHz
w/128K Cache
•l.t!RA!..I
200 MS l IOE HARO DISK
MAlH Co-PROCESSOR SOCKET
1 I 2'HOIFDCONTAOU.ER
120R 1A4 FLCJ'PY DRIVE
VO 2Sil'.G/ PORT
101 KEYBOARD
FULL TOWER CASE
"1230 PIS
SUPPORT UN IX. X£NIX,
00S. OS12. NETWORK

AMT 386-33 MHz
w/64K Cache

SYSTEMS
AMT 386-25 MHz
w/40 MB Hard Disk

l r.f!RAM
40 MB HARO DISK
IHTEL 38&-33 '-'lz CPU
MAlH C<>PROCESSOA SOCKET
1·1 2HOIFO CONTROLLER
1 2 OR I.« FLCJ'PY DRIVE
VO 2Sil'.G/ PORT
101 KEYBOARO
I.IHI·TOWER CASE wJ200 PIS
SUPPORT UNIX. XENIX.
DOS. OSl2, NETWQA(

1MBRAM
40 MB HARO DISK
INTEL 38&-25 I.Ill CPU
MAlH Co-PROCESSOR SOCKET
1 1 2HOIFD CONTAOU.ER
12OR1.« FLOPPY DRIVE
VO 2Sil'.G/ PORT
101 KEY BOAFIJ
AT CASE W/200 PIS
SUPPORT UNIX. XENIX.
DOS, OSl2, NETWORK

$1399

$1049

$2649/2949

AMT 386SX-16 MH
w/40 MB Hard Disk
1MBRAM
40 MB HARO DISK
INTEL 386SX·l6 !.1-ll CPU
MllH Co-PROCESSOR SOCKET
I 1 2'HOIFO CONTROLLER
I 2 OR 1 •• FLOPPY DRIVE
VO 2SiP.oG/ PORT
101 KEY BOARO
AT CASE wl200 PIS
SUPPORT UNIX. X£NIX.
DOS. 05'2, NETWORK

$859

COMPUTER SYSTEMS: VGA MONITOR AND VGA
16 BIT CARD (1024 x 768) . . . . . . $425
COMPAQ MEMORY

IBM PS12 MEMORY

Detli Pio 2115-E, :Je&.20'20E/25

11.ti
113131 ·001
$12500
•I.ti
113132·001 . ·
.. $330 00
DIMl'To 2NN, 3MN .,d 386SX
2MI
1186&001
...._ $200.00
•I.ti
11smo.001 . ·--....- .... $545.00
Otlkl'To3'6S
1r.f!
113646-001 - _ ......... $12500
•I.II
112534-001 ..
531500

DtlkPto 
21.tl

· 418-33 • Syelemf>N)
llSIUOOI .... - ......_.. $200.00

»-Z•. Exp.
30f5348

21.111<11

PYemlum 38$-20
I I.ti Kit
500510.003 ...... _._ ....... _ $150 00
•t.e l<l1
500510.00o4 .. _... .. _.... 5350.00
p,..,,i..n 31111-Sllr.ll!/33 $ Ql.25
11.11
5oo71&-oo2 .. .. ............... sao.oo

HEWLETT-PACKARD MEMORY
Voelra OS/ltiS

11.tl
DIS.OA .......- .................. $112.00
oe
DtS.2A
... $32500
Vtctr9 QS.l20PC, RSl2SP<: .,d 20C
11.tl
01640A _, .........- .............. $126.00
•I.ti
01642A
$3<5.00
Vtctro U6PC
11.f!
D:2150A .
.. ...... $11500
•"II
02151A
-.. -.. ...-.. S3QO 00

6450803 •. . ....... ,__ . $96 00
Modelo 'IO-E&lfl21, SOZ, 55SX,65SX
21.11
6450604 ............--....- $179.00
Mod11o sssx, issx, ~F30n • ~F3011

41.tl

34F2933 ...- ......... $37000

Modtlo~
~.,...,

6450375 ...

ORAll MIO
$2.00
'164-150
416"120 ...
2.50

'164-100
4164-aO

332

27S
300

Modtll 50, SOZ, 5li SX MO

2-81.tl

LASER PRINTER MEMORY
- t l l·P.clwd i.a-Jtt llP, II• MIO
11.tl
334748 ........................ $110.00
21.tl
334758 ........... - .........- 5150.00
•le
334ne
__ 5215 oo
Howtttt·Pocbnl i..- Jtt n• no
II.II
334~B -- .. ·-· $11000
21.t!
3J.4.4.CB ...... -.. ...
SISO 00
•"43
33«58 ..................-.... 5215.00
llM I.JI- ol01t Ind 40ltt
2MB
10lUl37 . -· ,
. 536900
3.SMB
1038675 ..................._ $469.00
Conan LBP.-1, 91111, UT
21.ti
563-1880 ...
.. $225 00
4P.e
Pa11WA ................... - '43900

1t.e

~

lt.e

••~10

2!i0

2)6)(4-IQll$

HS

ZMQ.STA'llC COL

ORAM25el0

$1 79
199
200
2.25

us
l.90

B Y TE • JULY 1991

"~ · 10

MA28W--Oe
MA2900-07
MAa!OCHO
1X4-IOZPP
t XA-IOSTT ZIPP
1X4·70STT ZIPP

$2.99
JOO
l.25
l.50

3500
39 00
39 00

UI_,_,_
llMTYPE

•M$.80 ...

~ . 00

MATH COPROCESSORS
1NTEl
8087·5MHZ .. -.-....· ..·------... ... ME 00
8087·2 &MHz _..____,_, ____,___ $116.00
8087·110MHZ .......................... - ..... .. S165.00
80287-66"4Hl . ..... ..........
... $13000
80287-6 8MHI ____.. ____ ..__ .. __..__ $1116.00
80287Xl8110MHz .._...... ., _ _ _ $186.00
802871ffi 12 MHz~) ..........._,_.. UI0.00
80287·1010MHz .. ·-- _______ $1&5.00
~87 · 12 121.tlz .._.._ ..____...._,_ $186.00
80387SX·l6 ......................-.---..--. 1286.00
80087SX·:!O ....-----·-·-----· '310.00
803870X-20 .. ----·-..--··-- ·--· $340.00
803870X·25 ...... _ ........,_..... -.. _ ..... _, $425.00
803870X·33 ..............._....,_....,_....... $525.00

ZENITH MEMORY

21.tl

286 & 286E .... $199.00
SupttSpon 286 & 286E .• $350.00
Su!>o<Sc>a1 SX/Aip/11 __ ...._ $350.00
~ SXISoUt
$350 00

ti.II
21.ti

~H TE

21.e
21.e

•ie

COMPAQ MEMORY
..._ ...... _$175.oo
286
$225.00
SlT·286 ..... ....... ... .... $225.00
St. T-286 ...
sn5 oo

1t.e
2.141

NEC MEMORY
PtolpHd 286 ...........- ....... $270.00
Proepetcj38& .....,_.._ ..__ $400.00

I t.e

WElTEJ(

3t67o2020MHz ......-..........
. '30000
3167·25 2Sr.l!z " - · - - - - - - - · '315000
3167·33 331.1ll ..,__,_ _ _,.
. S.S00.00
4167·251.tlz ................_.
_,_, 5666.oo
4167·331.tll
. $700 00

~tLTE286

CYRIX
83087·16161.tiz .................. _ .............. $260.00
83087·20 20MHz ................__..._..__ $296,00
83087 25 ~ .. ,._.__.,,___
$360 00
83087·33 33Mllz ....... - .......- .................. $440.00
83SX87· 1616MHl ...............- ...... ...... 5235.00
83Sx87·20 20MHz - - - - - · - -  S2EOOO

IT
8C87·8 ............-....... _..

.. $80.00
--..· - - - - · - - - - - - -SQ6.00
""""---....·---..·-·-·-· $115.00
..................... _.,......
.. $145.00
...... - ...........- ......_ ..__..... _, '250 00
~7- 25 .......... _.......- ....._ ............-... 5325.00
8C387-33 .. ,_, ...,_._..,_..._,___...._,.... »55.00
AMO
80C287· 10 .... . ... ... .......
. .... ___, $9a.OO
80C287·12 ......._, _ _ _._____ $120.00

ZENITH MEMORY

BC287-IO
BC287·12
8C287·20
8C387·20

z.,lh Z-386120/25133 • 33E

II.II
ZA36r.1800ME ..·-···---· $100.00
oe
ZA3800MK ...
... S62!i oo
z.,kh Z-31M0120'25 & 33
21.ti
ZA3600MG .
·-· .... S199 00
ZonkhZ41SSX
21.11
Z-606·1 ............................... 5225.00

SIMM MODULES

199

2!6XJ.70NS
256XJ.60HS -

2P.e
21.e
21.e
21.t!
2r.f!
41.e
2P.e
•P.e
2r.e
21.e
8MI

1497259 _..,...... _ ·- S599.00

•16"12

256XJ..IOHS

$145 00

6450379 ...................... $220.00
AD Modelo 70 ond 10
2.at.11 •l2M M50606 .............. _ $489 00
2-14MBwl2M34F30n ..
...... '50000
4·16MB w14M34FJOll ........
_... 59125.00

1)11.Ut:IJl:U
2!oi!X.. 120HS $500
sso
256X" I OOllS .

DllAlllMXA
41M.1~
SISO

2!6XJ.ISCHS
256XJ.120HS
256XJ.IOONS

... s150 00

6450608

21.11

DRAM

uoo

30FS360 ...... -.......... - $175.00

11.tl

TOSHIBA llElllORY
Modtl IOOOSEIXE
... $266.00
Model IOOOSEIXE
... S32MO
Model Tl200XE ...... _ ...... '230.00
Modtl Tl600 .......... -... . $230.00
Modtl T3100E . .. .. ........ $175.00
Modtl T3100SX ___.._,__ $175.00
Modtl T3100SX
·-· S39S.OO
Model T3200SX ..........___ $175.00
Modtl T3200SX .. .. ........ 5396.00
Modtl 5100 ...--.. -· ..... $215 00
Mod4I T5200,T8500 .._ -·· $185.00
Modtl T5200.T8500 ........... $960.00

21.ti

Bul/0-216, Work-Ion, 316SX
512K IOI 500510.010 ........................ 559.00
21.11 I
500510.002
$150 00
p,..,, k.m :J86. I15120C
tt.elOI
500510.00 7 .............._.. $95.00
oe Kit
50051 o.ooa
S275 oo

t MGJU· t2QNS

$6C 00

Modelo 70-£611121, 55SX, 65SX

11.tl

I MGXJ.IOOl'X S2'
I MGXHIONX 5.50
I llGXJ. 'ION X S7S
IMUXl.eoNX 7.50

LAPTOP AND PORTABLE
MEMORY

1.ense

Mcifflo 111-111/Jll

AST MEMORY

DflMI OilOJO

11oen1

Modelo
512 K 1<11

256>$.10 .....--.. ,. 00
256$80
16.00
256~80
1&00

6000
1~ APPl£-llAC
IMa'.9-10 _........ •5.00 1Mll8·70 .... ,_. $50.00
IMl9-80 _.,.,_ 49.00 1Md· IO .._ ..,_ $40,00
1Mw9-70 ..... 5100
llAlll-80 ·-· "45 00
25619-70 ... ... 1800 •.S.80 - - . Slll0.00

CPU CHIPS

MACINTOSH

UPGRADE
1Mtg lib

•Mtg lllr

$9000
... 300.00

IOOl6DX· l6
IQJlflOX·20
IOJa&OX·:I')

119900
22:100

8C3b&OX-33

.... 300 00
l!IOOO

moo

2000

~20

OMO

!Mtg* Ponlblt ... 290.00

8Q386u.16

3Mtg r..c PorW>le -- 750.00

-

1Mtg ~SE : n: llCl .... 90.00

80<MDX·2'1(86)

70000

V·ZM
V·<Q-10 __

9CMllOX·J31116)

12100

Y·J0.10

512K MIC LC VIWol . 1'5 00

·20

·~oo

1$00
1..00

- . a (PlCGl
aa2M.10 1Pt.CG)
aal116-1Z iPl.CCJ
IZJ8S.J3 .....

.. noo
600
10.00
1000

Cln:le 19 on Inquiry Card.

DYNAMIC RAMS
4Mx9
PS2
1Mx9
1Mx8

256x4

V1 Mx1

41464

V" 41256
2800
4164

tOOns

$175.00
$105.00
$ 49.00
$ 45.00
$ 5.45

1oons

--ch·JIUWi

80ns
2M 604/608
80ns
80ns

100ns

toons
80ns
120ns

• MATH COl'llDCUSORS
3C87-33
1335.00
3C87-2S
$2115 00
3ce1-20
~ ~
s2•0.oo
3C87·18 I~ iii
~15. 00
337SX·20 1« Hi
~15.00

$

2.40

$
$

3.25
1.85

~Jm

317SX·16

nl!:.

r~<x

S180.00
$110.00
2CIM2
,,,...., S 85.00
2e11-10 1Ctnf1t s eo.oo
030287XL 8':"111
$180.00
• V·20
!OllD'rt1l S 8.5115
2~7·20

.~.

l.C. EXPRESS

Circle 47 on Inquiry Card.

New SUPERPRD™·
UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMER

---

LOW 0 T
INTERFACE
AND DATA

SUPtRPllO

-•

QUISITIO
/CONTROL
CARD
FOR P (JIT'/AT

• P<ogtoms • PAL, EPlll, GAL. PEEL. FPL
(up 10 68 pin f'LCCJ

95/125

• E(E) PROM. Flash EPROM up to• Mbits (40 pino)
• Mlcroronkoller. Blp<ijm PROM

• T 011 ITIJCMOS Logic. DIS Mamoty 0..vle&.
• Hl{jh spoed porallol lnte<loce card 10 PCIXT/ATl:l&l
• Pull-down Menu driven. Library Operohng sol1wore.
• Fall O.vlco updote on us,efs roqueSI
• 40.pin Gold ZJF Soc:kat
• Ufe1lme Froo Upda!.. (BBSI
• Uaer Device LB>rnry GOM<a!O< (O!llional)

TOLL FREE 1-800-541-1975

7~

Dual-Port RS-485/422[PCL743J $175
• T11t1>

1fldcpe_~C'H ~ I

• Dft-1"udl confir;wrtblie

UAAT.1; 2 or ' .,.iJc opc-rat10R. Ma flaud ~ Kn

*' COM l "-' 1IRQ?·Tj 0o bo.td t("fdllLfl.all'V rC'J'-'i.V

San A""° A •

XELTEK ~v.;~·1~1~
FAX 1•08) 741)-1401

Circi. 134 on Inquiry Card.

Instant
Microcontroller

Circle 305 on Inquiry Card.

Little Giant™
New! Tiny GiantTM
C Programmable Controllers
W e have mtnlalure
cont rollers. w Hh

Instant C Programming
Ooo1.-a micrOll'ocessor. Ulleil Smar1Blocl<"'
mlcroconlfoller module Ill build yO<Jr C\Jstom
con1roller Our low oos1 Oynamoc C"' makes
programming a """I'· 3 5 • 2 .5 Inell module
Includes mlcroprocessor. memory . umeldate
docl<. eeprom. walChdog. serial ports and m0te
As low a$ $59 In quantity. The elficiency ol a
C\Jstom d;lslgn Ttmut 11>e headaches

$345

parallel l/O, sofen
old drivers.
D
and DIA convon·
ero. dock, watch·

$495

dog. LCD Inter 

'"""· AS485senal.
bulll · m
power
5'Jpply and much more l Use them to control
anYlhlng. Ov1 S.195 1nterac1rve DynamicC"' devel·
opman1sy&lem makes sollware dovelopment easy
These units have hogh perlormanca and senous
so ftwa re suppon We also have design-your-own·
board core modules as low as $59

Z-World Engineering

Z-World Engineering

1340 CoveU B!vd., Davis. CA 95616 USA

1340 Covell Blvd.. Davis. CA 956 16 USA

Tel: (916) 753-3722
Regular F~ : (916) 753·5 141

AUlomadc Faic : (916)-753-0618
(Call trom your tax. haar computer voice. uso
touchTooe di.al 10 request ck>slred dala sheets..)

Circle 311 on Inquiry Card.

(916) 753-372 2
R&gulat Fax : (9 16) 753·5t4t

Au1oma11C Fa•

(916) 753·0618

(Cnll lrom your tax. hear compute< voice. use

touchtone dJal 10 request deslted data sheets.)

Cin:le 312 on Inquiry Card.

Fast 12 Bit w/ Pgm Gain [818]

$875

• C source code

•ROM-able
• Full porting provided
• No OS req uired
GCOM, Inc.
1776 E. Washington
Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 337-4471

Circle 48 on Inquiry Ccird.
/ AMEX

ell today rur da1u1~:

Spacialisls in Compu1er Communications
FAX 217·337-4470

Circle 95 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 114 an Inquiry Card.

333

DEVELOPER'S TOOLS

DEVELOPERS' TOOLS

DEVELOPERS' TOOLS

tuncllons. attractive price and easy to use. What
111,......,,...._..,----.
a surprise. now you ha,.v.e;...,,.

_______

114$.

POCUT IC TlST"ER
• l.mfl\(1~

OG~.W

T\JP·300

... ~

Univenlll Programmer
& Tmer IPC based)
from Ssn .

·S.-•-c

PC BASED FROM$950

TIU: 200
Bl 1D lllT

• UO 10 11 W111 A•-T.,,.
Mtnoul '1lfU<lonQ 111wrug1
Stflll CllaMo( liO ..
5jWCO
• 811 lr!gr-r0<EP!!O!d&8751
• Honcllll Elnlty, Ila< & S~mboi frie n

•

•.:11 ... 11 ......... ~

.....................,.°"

·""-

ll'C-1

d.,.n-_

RAM

tZ95 .

RQMJllAM EMULATOR

coo.

IULI lo ..,.NI

• t•I& ..
• 8!0U ,.,... Ill, JM.
• RAU. ....... &n-'4

_ ... ..,,..d.,<U)"-n..s.1t11

•11

...._ ...

slQNll

'"'*' .... ,, ..

la,.,..

I 10 f~
°'*1tt fOUClnl IJSib
Cd uo toOly I O I - · Plod.cl Mnl
lmmdltti illdV1lcll IUPP0'1 upon your phaAI Cl.I

· O-.•l

Ttl ('15162.'l 8859

U~

DOS IN ROM!

AL.W A'l'9 •& IT l NO
ll'Of\ A jll..QHllT""

Sf"t::fO U~ 11111 I Tt+
..iv s 11'0• Oft l VI!! '

. ecor o.' st:c

l!U llf CA,..0

- AH V f'OX! . D09
• l- AN11, CONT .. Dt..

. ,,...,,..,.... , JO*n....,.~~

• • .,.. ,....

......,i.o..,....

....... ..,Cu.ta.a. ....,,..,

. .- - - -TRIBAl MICROSYSTEMS _ _ __,.
fu. 1•1§J62l-9'2S
Elhd •• -•CA 9•538

Ttt !415iftl3-88§9

U388 S

~

Cirde 286 on Inquiry Card.

$59

:JOO

The Major BBS*
STA RTER SYSTE M FOR 2 LI NE S

In cludes dect rot11c moil.
teler:onferencing, fi le 11pload!down/oad.
/G me.sag rng & file areas.
da.nified ads, and much more!

CALL NOW

- 8 A TT!: fltY ,90L. Aflt - -

- !i'I" lll A Al" • N TT
- 62 ftI M 19'C ll!IUI
·ZP' AP\ , .JSU• .~ TC
-LC:D/ ICBO ..OIH!I
MV fHIC: \ . • 199
HYllt05 . • •• 80
flC C AM.!" •• ,,0

C4"11 .,. I~

Circle 1IO on Inquiry Card.

~

Dlltributan 1r1 WI lcom1

Multi-User Online
Bulletin Board
System

792 9907

2 • Tl: l"T !lltC "AH
l . OUftN f r!"tO N

t.._ I~

World 's most
popular, expandable, flexible

• v 9

;oc ON A CA"° J
, . oe..aun OH ,..c

. )l..._~ 1• ..-..0..ill().IAAMl\CC

WRITE 01 CALI. f0< YOUR [!!g
COMPREHENSIVEB&B
Elll:TllONICS CATMDG TODAY!
PIQes rel pages of ptlo(O'lacihs
rel llJstrated. descnDWo t..t
fol B&B 's COIT\Pklle "1e of RS·
232 ~. RS--422 COO·
~loot> converl·
en. adopten. tir.ak-out belt'·
~-elm MCl>os. 11.ia SlM·
l!r's. Short~ mOOems.

==~=inee!
l5J "1lu f!S.232 fftds --~-'!11-.1
FCC~

~~=~~~B

19UY l WEI

El£cmoN1CS M...nadlnf lo ,..... oo ...,.
tllnwtlMon<y -!lod<~oe'~

s11opmont10....)QI' wamnty on pttQicul
Tecfv1iCalSUl>IXl<l~iwtloblo.

(305) 583-5990
0GALACTICOMM

Write For Your FREE Cabltog Tod.a v I

VIS/\ I Mast< tCard I Am<ric<1n Expr<s

Phone: 815·434-0846

B&B ~!~!tt!!!!!:!

4000 Ba~or Roao PO. Box Ul40 • Onaw:i, IL 61350

Circle 34 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 113 on Inquiry Card.

QICPAK
Cartridg & Tape Conversion

Intelligent

HYPERCROSS - asm *

SCSI

Multi- Target Macro Cross Assembler

Vogon's OIC.02 and SCSI PC.00...d >Olul•><U
provide occ.e.u to 1ho wideu ro"Qe of Micro, Mini,

FaJ< Ono Paso "Lboiy Oo'IYcn • ExOCUllon.
PC-urn Slyto O.DCllvcs ...i Expt~s.

Mid.Clang• and Malnhamo Cartridge and Tape

CONTROLLERS
FOR ISA & MCA

"The Only DCBs to

Considerfor NetWare!'
NEW! PROCOMP F-DCB for et Ware

has on-board boot & Ooppy support.

DRAVADD & DRANLM deliver extra
hard disk drive & erasable optical drive
pcrfonnanl'C under NetWare.
Works today with NrtWatt 2.15 2.2, 3.1,
and 3.11 (and osn. DOS and UNIX).
Create fully et Ware Ready compatible

d rives using OCBSET S.

~.SQB~

Phone: ('2 •6) 2.l«>387
~
FAX: (2t6) ?J.4.2233
R""° ond Oiluiburon ""'nfJ!d.
ffTT7 ENGLE ROAD, CLEVELAND, OH 44130

Circle 228 on Inquiry Card.

Dalo,

580 1

7800

805 1

6805

70)()()(

l20CIX
l20C2X

TMP4300
TCP•600
TMP4700

TMS370
ZIBO
TMS7000 2280
TMS9900 SUPERB

8085
0086
8006

1800
6502
6809 658 18
6811 COP•OO
68000 COP800

with aphOll• 10< user dovolopod aof>war•.

Cartridge/ Tape Formats

ll!JEPORT!;Q;

ll048

8011111

ZS

Z80

64180

1/ • • · (QIC-11 to QIC· .52S) DOS/UNIX [TAR ,
RllAJ<). S/3X, AS/400 (READ ond WRITE).
1/ 2" · IBM/ ANSI loballcd/Unlobalk!d
3480 ·IBM loballa<l
OAT · IBM format> ond UNIX Sy>"'m'

Int rchange Faciljties

Populat vonoor Siyte 1npu1SOurce cooo Syn1ax Rules.
Six Run COOU Fo"""' Cl10icel & Program list Op<k>n

Con....,11ion from ano type of cartrldg<> "' 1apo 10

Ho" IBM PC or Cornl"'lll>i., (PC-DOS/M S-DOS)

UNIX System1, IBM"' UNIX Sys1<1ms ro DOS. Usod

STANDARD SYSTEM·

$249.00 us

M11cro C1osa A&Mnmktf, JI Pux;ea.MX U>raoe.t

S.mc>le P•oo<om•. SJnQIO u'"" UCO<»<>. USO' Manual.
3 112 0t 5 114 Oi~l!e Opl>On, US Shpptng & HM<long

$129.00 us
Suos.oi. No Micros. 23 Proces.sot LA)(artos

BASE SYSTEM·
0~1ect1va

'/A,,(PlfP

I

IN~UillJ•)1aa••9'
ttll•10dfy .. ~poctr.cth

Circle 285 on Inquiry Card.

, •• •...• 199
lifiQI( , • • •• 200

8088 SINGLE
BOARD COMPUTER

...,.,_..r-.S-• SWt..

. a.-.. .. ..-.. ....~~•ro..Uittlh........ ,, ,.

Ttt M15lll.Ua59
ftt: t•115Jell-9'2S
'4311 S, am- lhd. frwnont CA M53I

~

Circle 284 on Inquiry Card.

~C

t8S

.,._ _ _ _ TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS:- - _ , .

FR ('151623·m5

4'38o\S GINl\Jl'm(l!Mj 11-CA

' • .&.C.M , •••

<lAL u.m o
8051 t...TIKll

----~Jl('a

. ,.,,.., .......... 10 . . .

- - - - - - TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS

( SOI I

GA!.
TU80S1

H5
185

C.utMMStytor~~ ....

• ,..,..._11111y...il0dl\'tmonev_oua,..,..

1 /~

...,

• hll-tiM.l'IA•OIJ ,._.. ••

PU> LMnl IOI
PIUlNMIOI

• (MMDlr;Jll'tW1 . . . . . . .__f\D"lll.~W\.l .cwi

· ~KHM'IW""-t

• Et

TU l'\.O
f\Jt.P'E.El

.

.. ~1Sif11111 rMSno r..sntu .nss... 1
• - m. l1(.'-'l (MQS U()..l~t 5'Wit, OIVJ,l_ SJ' Df'A-U,.... S,.U(M.•..tril.

· O.---b6Yil'\A

Co~-·- IOltw.ul wttl10<J\ •Ill' lod«lus cormunrls
• I BKl-lluntr A88ol-wlU>AOOH DATA.Pl P311n1Ul.l\ut

_

. ,......'°"""""'°•~ . 0'4'..fLGAI.. 'CD.~ WU>l lfl'IOM
••1tMllllltfi'IOllS-P"l'll)W.,S....IJllOlil. .... JlfllClllil • W\.1
111.ui•U&.41 IOll llU, ,, rc.tJI s..u l'U,7'11 HJ w.a11 1116.tl

· f ..ldQ.o\~lo.ct

• wrin ful 1trtw1 .S.104' SPF. Codt E.rtem.at d.lll. In trTAI ditl .and Bit

...

n. - ...... ,,.._ . - Ut§

TPT -100

...............
·l.CO

8051IN·CIRCUIT
EMULATOR NICE·51

___ _ .

""'""'- ,.__
_________
..................

NICE-51 satisfies you , who expects excellent

K & M Associates

(404) 971 - 2649

P.O. Bax 670054
Moriena. GA 30066

ono1he1, Mbd•a duplo<olion, DOS Do10 la IBM

01

by A ccoun1on1>/Audl10<>, COM Bureou•.
Con-.ion Companies. Sollwcre Hou>e>. PCB
Ma nufacturers end Ma ny Othon Worldwide.
In ~ USA conlOd Computer Perlphet'Clla Unlimited
"" 602-n.e. 3101 °' FAX602·n3-9113

VO S ON
VOGOH lN'TlRPIU$U
,......._..._.,._.,w
_

UMITU>

~

ll'01 I 'JJD lnQ&and

f-eb 44 +i0 ) 7MI 7,MS11/190042 • IU.. 44 ..(Ol 7J4 llfili0040

Circle 156 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 301 on Inquiry Card.

MEMORY!
COMPAQ MEMORY

IBM MEMORY
Modo\PS/ I

~12!( ~··

$79.00
$219.00

1057035

2MB

D•llcl'To 2116-E,l36-20/20E/ 25
113131001
IMB
113132 001
JMB
Do>l<l'To lll6S/l 6

1bMPN N/A

Mod<>I• 30·2116. Exp. Boord 1497259
5121( K,t

:Jl:"53dll

2MB~Jt

3(J531.()

$39.00
$129.00

i\19.00
$31900

4MB
117534 001
Detl<Pro 2116N. and 3ll6N
$109 .00
()( llo<•d
1101=1
Dffkl'To 2116N , 336N, 386SX/ 20
IMB
11~001
$8900
116690001
4MD
$399.00
0.tkPto lUN. 3USX/ 20
ll ll669-00 I
$149.00
2MB
O.llcl'To lll6-33, 486-33 & SyJl.mPro
11514-1001
$149.00
2~·0
1~\.(0\
$959 00
W.!!
DffkPro 386· 209 ond Uo
$17900
IMSl\.ooln
l\JoM-001
I 13645001
$359 00
<MB l!oord
Ckn.k Pro 3&65
$189 00
\Ma 8octd
'13633001
$369.00
.w.a8octe1 113634-00 I
D•Jlcl'To 3116/ 16 cPop<Jlate tn 11111 or<IMJ
$129 00
1M91<tr
106011-001
1219.00
1MilBoorct
I U&X.<>-OJ I
$319.00
2MllBoo•d
10606\l/71-0JI

().150<fil

.,~a

11~1

IMB

Models 70· EOl/121 ,50Z.SSSX,6$SX

'69.00
$139.00
~
Mod•l 70· A21
$ 1'9.00
2Mll
C>4::oc.oe
Mod... S5SX. 6SSX, 34F3077 a 34F3011
$299.00
.t'llB
3'\P293l
M00.180 141
$99.00
64!1J37S
''0
Mod... 80-1 11 / 311
$159.00
2>10
645037'1
-~ 80· "2 1/"31
4UB
04~1000
$289.00
M~ 90, 95 ond P7S
$199.00
'MB
M50<U.I
JM!I
6.1!>0128
$A29 00
bpan.tJoo boards for all models 50 ond 60
i.arv:.& w,./M 14?71SQ
$39900
$42900
'2·lc:Jl.-'.S·-111JM6d~
E.apansion boa•d:I 101 oJI models 70 and 80
SJ99 00
2-loi\.ffiw?M 3':1'3077
$619.00
4-lbf'lB w:4\A 3.4f301 I

,wa

$109 00
$289.00

LAPTOP MEMORY
COMPAQ
1M8
4M8
1M8
4M8
7M8
IMS

Portable lll6/20
PO<table L11'2116
Portable Ill
Sl!-2116

$279 00
$819.00
$12900
$59900
$12900
$169.00
$59900
$169.00
$279 00
$599.00

"-"18
Sll·l36

!MB
7MB

4MD

TOSHIBA
Modol lOOOSE, XE , lf, 2000SX
IMB
2MB
Modol I OOOlE, 2000SX
4M6
BMB
Model T1200XE
2M8
1!\IB
Modol !1600
MOO.I 13100E
2M6
2MB
Model !3 IOOSX

$169.00
$30900
$179.00
$40900
$279.00
$16900
$169 00
$999 00

2M6
4M~

How10on Pockotd Lo:M1Jot llP. Ill, lllP and 1110
lM!l
.JJ.o:l:xl
$149.00
-lMS
J347'8
$2A9 00
Hewkttt Packard lOlefJel U and UO
21\f.B
334448
$139.00
OF\'!\
~
$2J900
IBM 1.m01 4019 and 40 I9e
2Mll
l(JJ0\3/
$169 00
~ ~~e
100867~
$U9.00
Canon lBP · &U, 811R. 8HT
?Ill
!;<.J- la80

$139.00

•\MH
f'N NIA
Poncnoo \C "50, 446(]1 and 4420
.M~

$2J9 00

KXP"-'l

$16900
$269.00

.!'vl.5
f·N N.'A
Toshiba Pago lOtof 6
~
LS6 NEO'.)Q()
Olclla- 400, 100 ond 120
7M8

$16900

L0ter print•r mem<><y also available tor:
Te•os Ins! QMS
Epson
Canon
Apple
Brothor ATaT
TEC

4v,.;..8(i
\ ......, 10
IM--=0-&"'
lt-.h'l 10
15o>«>lll

$269 00
$5200
$!>3 75

$5626
$1500
$16.00

2~,-180

-

IMR
Premk.Jm.f.8.6
'~/.B

$5.SO
5600

IMXl·IO
lM\1 &l

256KX4
J!>O-l'-:'l-10
2·15K<-lil0

IMO

•

EXPRESS

t-..~.L)focrUJef'l

"°''

$239 00

$69 00

!JOJ711H04

$179 00

Ptomlum 11386SX/ 20 & JMJX/16
IMB
.\00/60-003
•MB
500700-0J4
8'.48
PNN/A

JMB

?"18
MOO.I T$200,$200C ,8500 l'JD
8MB

ZENITH
Sllm1Pon
Sllrru;, SUJ)e!n.Port SX, 2ME
SAm•. 5'Jp0<0Pon 286E
$uper1Pol1 246, la6E
Suporif>on SX
TuiboiPon MOE
lu<bo<Port l36E
Pr<>Speed 2116, 346SX/ 16

$79.00
$399.00
$179 00

HEWLffi-PACKARD MEMORY
Vecho QS/105a ES/12PC
/MB IOI
D 1J!>4,\

$39900
$649.00

?MB

JMB
1MS Kit
2MB A o< 8
l MB
4M9

Pr<>Speed SX/ 20

IMB

.ws
IMS
4MB
2MB

8MR

EXPANSION BOARDS
Everex RAM 3000 Deluxe
l 1p ·o J.'/.8 ot DO!i'I 01.pnr-.:lt -o ond.

l""lfVT\C_rv

f'A

BocaRam/ AT Plus

$219 00
$1169 00
$219 00
$52900
$279 00
$1079.00

Many olher brand name laptop and
no!ebook memories available I

rr~

·~'"''

2M8 with DllAM's:.
2M8 with SIMM'<: __

'°"'"°"

---·- $239.DO
......... $259.00

NEC MEMORY
PowMllOleSX
?MO 6'a
4-$Mll Bro
~Mli Uu.I

APC ·t Ill:>>

A.PC· H853
Nl:C PN r.,1A

irv'UCPV/Cf< QP..11()-8100

,MB Bra

\MB Kil
D 1540/\
$79.00
olMB Kil
Ol.)d?A
$259 00
VtlCllO QS/20PC. llS/ 2SPC, 20C ond 25C
IMfl Kit
Dlbdl..IA.
$79.00

lea d ing Edge

V.choAUPC
IMBKil

021~

·IMB 1<1r

D2151A

$89.00
$399 00

V.ctra 4MPC Ond 386/25 PC
llM6 Ktl

D215?A

$199 00

Voctra3M/2S PC
i'l\ill Klf

O'.l81A

,....,~ a1'!<

r0t YO'J cr~w~c
compotlt>«t 0t full r•f\.indl

•:?I pc-VOi.Ji: ts aro ltllf•:I pcrty 1~
• f"·ric~ U11d tJV<.lHCll..lilly !AJOft-CI It c~

• "\'.!f .... 11tL1t(.1llX"voo... ~r~r·1Ce· .a.dO("ll,·on~tJ.CO'

<lf 00/\M

Clrcle 105 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 106).

$149 00

~M8

Z•nltti Z 3&6 SX
iMRrn

..-.Ma

INrL 011 - 714- 588 - 9860
U.S. 800-535-5892
FAX 714-588-9872
Wl.A~ ~. CQ j'!!:J:S ;'•fl

'U):

FIRST SOURCE INT'L INC.
36 ARGONAUT, STE 140
ALISO VIEJO, CA 92656

2M6K1t

APC·H6~lC

lA..J('olfM(:.

S 1•9 00

Powormalo 3M/25S

l-1

$12900

ZA>nHh lurboSport 386e
lA· .\034Nok

$239.00
$299.00
$239 00
$179 00

2f\.\UK1I
_.tP·4H>iSIOJ
Poweunote 3-U/ 20

Powermoto 3U/ 2S
:i-MS
AYL·H(_..')tit
SM6
Af'C ~Jr.
~Mt\bo•.,,
AK·t,•'!>tl

Z.nHh Z-386125 a 33

$239.00
$399.00
$669.00

<-.P,\10lll(I}

$79.00
$399 00

Zeoltt1 Z·3116120/25/ 33 a 3JE
\MB
lA3013800Mf
JMB
J;\J&r:N•

$r>o9.00
$8'9.00
$1429.00

Powermato sx Plus
I ?Mll llrel
APC-H8~
NEC PN NIA
1Mll Brd
·HlMll llrd
Al'C-<l5:?f
f'owormato sx t20
2M8CPU
OP·ll0-8101

Po ck ord B•ll

ZENITH MEMORY

cJS 'r"P'""' c•

Pt'OVUC-'omolYT""...-nn~~'fi l.\111(°•otS.tv

l..'wt. 1• Lotorr. 0r 1,~ >VV r

Shotp

$2~9. 00

Ev•r•x
Sanyo
Hewloll Packord AST

l"T'O'::,.,,...... l\a'VVlQ uo ~o J.)h.';<,,~

T•xo1 lnal

DIM2A

e-•'""'1ind

wllh 5 J2K: .......... .. .................. $139.00

Pana1onle

.1r.1t! l'Jt

~

.1oi:o-n:-..,•......... "" ....:. .... -:·~o·""

~.1~1~·1am

Vocho QS/ 16S and ll"S/ 20PC

$129.00

$199 00
$339 00
$479 00

I.JO 'C SA.~a ' Ot J\V Af ~ ·.6 t>' CO-C.<l:"C:...)

$ 199.00
$21900
$499.00
$129 00
$199 00
$19900
$569 00

I MB

NEC

ProSpood lM

$6.00

Cton<h. oth:1 r.ol ~xi IOI ~'..IM!\

$129.00

1'00 718-oo:>

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTIRC"1!D AND AME~ICAN EXPl1ESSI
• No wrchc11go on Vb.a ot Mod.wc0td. Amf.i odd .t-i.
• fomu.. •\Mf X Vt..., ri.1i:istt"ft,tJ11:J ~ ) [) ,_.. ) t
• 2Ql!i. R toci.-1no r~ ·:--n r; n...,,..·o.?le"Ct~ rei!r.rm\
ar-1 r,)n.)~.A"'li cok..~ Relum Aulhauauon f r~ulred .

AMB!ICAN

BYT7

•1;t.1~M
lMBXl

&X).51()...(J.)6

$8900
$269 00

Promlum lM· SX/16/ 25/ :13 & ol 486 modeb

$169 00

•"":KIPNN,iA

•ih~h'il'W
IBM

~Kit

Mod<tl !3200
MOO.I TS I 00
$69.00
$239 00

$199.00
$l4900

•MB

MOO.I T3200SXC

Premium 3S6C and 386· 16
IMB K1r
=610-0!7
JMB Kii
5000 ICHnl
Promlum 366·20
IMB)(J!
~10003
-.w.s Kit
~10-00.1
Bravo J116 -SX. WS/ 2116:3116 and (2
2M6 Kit
!0'.15 IO-Ol2

$1~9 00
$199.00

JMB
ComPo<I LTE386/20
IMS
4MB

2M0

PRINTER MEMORY

$89.00
$329.00

2MB

11M8

AST MEMORY

Hewlett ·Packatd laser lei Iii•\
IMB
4MB
Brother Hl· 8
lMB
2MB
Canon LBP -4
IMB
2MB
Canon LBP8 -lll
\MB

$42900
$ 1329.00
$ 132900

MB kl!
,p..110.57')1
8M8 Kil
C'P 410 5202
Pow9fmalo 386/ JJE ood  / 25!

ZMB

QP..11-.$101

$239 00
$759.00
$299 00

FOLLOW YOUR PACKAGE EVERY STEP OF THE WAYI

1!£»7i~ ..-•::• --~

-.OWi.DE EXF'f?ESS
f AST tNEXPENSIVE AND DEP[NDl\BLE DELIVERY ANYWHERE 1N
!HE WORLD\ CHOOSE IHF CARRIE\~ 10 Ml VOUll IJ~llVHIV N~EDS
A I LOW Rl\lfS INK>flMI\ !ION FOil TRACKING SHIPMENTS IS
RFl\Dll v l\Vl\ILl\BLE /\[ vour1 REQUEST•
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The Cream.

The Crop.

Iii ·-

There are plenty of places to get information in this
industry. Too many. But if you want the best quality
information, there's only one that rises to the top:
BYTEWEEK.

BYTE WEEK is a weekly newsletter from the same
professionals who produce BYTE Magazine. Each
week, the most important news and information
from the previous week is presented in a readable
and concise manner. BYTE WEEK offers you what no
other publication can: timely new on the rapidly
evolving computer industry as it happens with the
interpretation and evaluation that only BYTE's
experienced editorial staff can provide.

Subscribe now and take advantage of a special
subscription rate of $395 ($495 outside the U.S. and
Canada). Your subscription to BYTE WEEK also
includes a free subscription to BIX, BYTE's exclusive
on-line conferencing system. Don't miss this
opportunity!

For fastest service, call toll-free 1·800·258·5485 (in
N.H., call 603-924-9281 ) and charge to a major credit
card or we'll bill you.

One Phoenh Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458.

BITTWEEK offers a money·back guarantee if you are not completely s.:itisfied.
Clip Coupon Hrn:

--->E-------------------------------------------------------

0

YES! Sign me up as a subscriber to the Cream of the Crop, BYTE WEEK at the special subscription
rate of $395 a year for 50 issues ($495 a year outside the U.S. and Canada).

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - 
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail Address
City/StatelZip - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Busines Phone - -- - -- - - - - - - 
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 0345
336
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0
0

MasterCard
Check enclosed

0
0

VISA
Bill me

Card#
Exp._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

O•IVH lllfD 8ACKUH
Conner Hard Drives
3000 J2MB 3.5' IDE 28ms

3100 IOdMB 3.5" SCSI 25m•
JIOd 104M6 3.5" IOE 25m1
3200 209MB 3.5' SCSI 19m<
320& 209MB 3.5' IDE 19ms
Se<igore Hard Drives
ST225
20MB 65 MS
. 189
5T225 KIT 20MB w/Cool. X1
. 229
51238 Rll 30M6 Rll X1 w/Conl . 239
51251 · I
dOMB 28 IJIS 112 HT . 259
51 4096
BOMB 28MS '
.499
' 2 Yeor Worrcniy
Seogale Swift & Wren Drives
CALL
Mi<ropolis
499
1355 I .'.i9M8 ESOI FH 28MS
1558 338M8 ESDI FH I 8MS
1299
1599
1568 67~ ESOI FH I 6MS
us Dev
nl Har Drive Car -s - 
20MB/ 40MB Haid Card 4991529.99
BOMB Herd Card II
.469.99
50MB/l05M8
Hord Co rd llXl
359.99/599
Oplical Drives
Worm Exlernal 5.25" 940MB Dri•c 2299
Worm lnlernol 5.25" 940M8 Drive 2099
Exrernol 5.25" IGB Drive HEW . 2799
Mounroin lnlemol Tope Bockup•
40MS XT or AT
259
80M8AT
.499
1.50MB Af
1099
A.chive Tope 8ock·up
40MB Internal X1 or AT
249
. 359
BOM8 Internal AT .
. 899
1SOMB lnlcmol AT
Toshiba
CD ROM 600M8 AT Ex1etnol
. 699
899
CD ROM 600MB PS/2 MCA

lnh>I Molh CoP'oce»ors
8087
l5MHzl .
80872
(6/8 MHzJ
80871
{IOMHz)
80287Xl 16,8.1 OMHz)
ond 80C287 I12Ml-hl
80287XLT Compaq LTE/286 ,
and fondy 2800
B0387SX
I I 6MHzl
80387SX
(20MHz)
8038716
( 16MHz)
8038720
120MHz)
6038725
l25MHzl
8036733
l33MHz)
80487SX
120 MHz)
Cyrix Molh Col'rocenor>
8JD87- 16 116MH>80386)
83D87 ·20 (20MHz 80386)
83087·25 (25MH1 80386)
83087·33 133MHz 80386)
83587· 16 ( I 6MHz 80386SXI
83587·20 (20MH, 80386SXI

AUMORJ" llfl08AOH
Legend IBM' MCompa~ble PS/2
Memory Upgrodcs

. $85
. 119
149

51 2K 30·286
. . $49
2MB 30· 286
1 25
IM8 70-E61 , 70- 121
79
2M8 70·E61.70· 12 I
. I 29
2M8 70·A2 I .
, 129
I MB 80-04 I
99
2MB BO· 11 1,80·311
. 159
Legend Memory ovoilcble lo< Toshibo
loplops, AST, HP, Moc & Olhws. CAU.

529795
529802
5298 10
529828
529836
5 29844
529852

179
179
. 279
. 299
. 309
349
. 439
549
. 475

aoAao•

lnlel Abo•eboord
Abc.c Board Plu1 w I 5 I 2K
Above Board Plus w/2MB
Above Board 2 Plu• lor PS/2
model.SO. SOZ & 60 w/512K
AST Bocrdi
SixPok Plu1 w/364K
Six Pok 266 w/ 5 I 2K

275
299
. 389
475
. 245
269

$ 289
399

225
. 175

.. 49
109
. 225
79
. 149

SocoATPlu> C' K
Boca AT Plu• 2MB
Boca VGA 8ooic
lnfochip Expcmz Boa1d

. CALL
CALL
CALL

ACCIUUFO•/ UPOUDE

NffWO•ICING l'•ODUCTS

80JUtD•
Sota
2861~ce/.,o tor
$209
38651 Acrnlorctcr
359
Exprcis 386SX 16MHz Upgrode . . 359
Expm• 366SX 20MHz Upgrode . 475

NE 1000 Anthem 8-bit EHicmct 134.99
NE2000 An them 16-bit Elhcrnel 169.99
3COM 3C503 E lhcrliri~ 11PC/JCT/AT 219
SMC Arcnct PC· 130 B·bt t board . 99.00
SMC Arcne1 PC · I JOE 8·bi1board 119.99

PACKARD
BELL
'"'¥""111 rn 1,. u

,(m,..uu ~,,. .

"'!ll

/t

==

,htl dnr'

EASIER THAN EYER TO USE!

Include> Pfl o.,,~top, an eosy ·to·u"' Window

type environrnenl afformg qu1cL tltCl!!i.I ta
progrcm:\ Biu1h·in ruronal.

FULL YU. ON- Sm WOltA.NTY •

P8 FORCE 820 SERIES

Toshiba Di.It Drive Kil>
ND 040 112 HI 360K [PC/lCTI
NDOBOEG I 2MB(PC/ATI
ND 356T 3 5' 1 4.tMB AT Ki t
Sony Disk orr....
3.5" 720K IPC/XT I AT)
3-5" UdMB Slimline
3-5" 1 . 4~8

$59
75
75
59
59
65

MOUSI lllVIC•S
Logiiech Mousemon Serial
Right Handed
_
$69.99
79.99
Logitech Trodmon Serial
MiCl'Osoft
Bu~ or Senal w/Pointbrush
95.99
Microleh N\oo~ Serial
79.99
Mou"' System
WholeMou>e Bu>ISe< .. 59.99/49.99
Omn1mouse II
.49.99/:15.99
w/Poin t Su>/Ser.
PC Trock boll Bu,/Serial
59.99/44.99
w/0..igner 005

ICAllNllU
$169
. . . 219
.. 575

• 80386SX, 20 MHz
• 2MB RAM Exp. lo I 6M8
• d Exp. Sk,1, I 3 16-bit, I B·bit)
• 4 Mms Slorogc 13 e>ctemo l,
I internal!
• 3.5' UAMB&
5 25" 1.2MB FDD
• 16·bd Extend"" VGA WJth
1024 x 766 res. & 5 12K mem
• 1/0 Port> 2 Se1 , I Por , I
Mou1e, I VGA, & I PS/2 Kb
• Enhoncod 101 Keyboord
• Buill·in 2A008 lntcrnol Modem
included (model 620H & 820HF)
& Fax8oord (model 620HFI
• Includes Mou1e & Keylod.
• Sflwr MS·OOS4 01 ,GW·Smic,
P8 De.ktop. lotusWork>
w/tomplat•• and Prodigy

PB FORCE SX 16
• 80386SX, I 6MHz

• 44MB Hord Drive
• I MB RAM exp lo SMB
• 3.5" 1-44MB FOO
• BOO , 600 5.iper VGA
b..iil-in
• Enhanced I 0 I KB
• 2400 8 Modem built·in
• Ind: Mou>e & Keylock
ma:EE::l~la:i~~ Sltwr: MS·DOS d.01 ,
GW·8o1ic, Pll Desktop,
P8 FORCE 820's
LonnWorb & Prodigy
82085MBHD

~TBONICS= MODIMS
• 100% H~ Compatible
• 2 year worranly

•

$1099

$t499
$t699
820HF 21 OMB HD

$t999

h'on 1 ~ 1

i:-d>o.i Of

,.,.

~

l lml(ll "" 0

FGtU \)'1Jtlm ~om.II 1 ~ pet

Pfl,

.,.-) Nol offiliored with
ony lonner Bdl Syslem
en6ty .

2400 loud ln-1 w/ocftwmc
2400 !loud lnr.mal w/V.42 & ..,Jtv.aro
2400 Baud E..lomol no .aftworc

s79
115

99
139

CALL

1199

•OPTWAU
Carbon Copy Plu• •
Direct Access V5 .0 .
Fomirool Gold VJ.O
HorYOrd Grophio
lett<!fPerfect
MS &eel V3.0 for W.ndows
PC Tool> V7.0
Objectvision
ProCom Plu• V2.0 .
ProWrite/ProFilo/Frce Video
Quicken V4.0
Sou ndSlo>le<
Wa<dPorfooS .1 . . . . . .

. $117.99
. . 59.99
55.99
.. 260.99
. 129.99
299.99
. . 109.99
. 89.99
. 85.99
. 149.99
36.99
147.99
.235.99

' Preformoned OI no utra cho,ge.

In addition to the above, we stock preformotted & color diskettes.._.
DArA CJ&RfRIDG•S
Pr&-fonnotred
~
Regular
DCIOOA(Mim]
OCJOOJU/ P
DC600A
DC61l0
DC6250
DC6320
DC6525

CORPORATE CUSTOMERS INVTTED
We offer large bid oppor\lnitiu. DUNS# 09-718-0S 17
OPfH ACCOIJNT5.. Not 30 ..,,,. avo!k>bio "' D&ll
°""'"'b ralod 2A 1 or bona<, odUoi lrotg].r chorgo>. FOB Skc!Oo, IL
Phor.o l••..i....11micn1.n .. Ma1..- ilt:«>uob 708·677·7l6S , """'
P0 '•le> obowol., llopl, Cl 132.

PREPAIDACCOUN'TS-·U>e Vl<O, Ma.,.,COrd, chotl, ""'""I onlor lno
co.h or c.o d '•,,...,.]wt... ordo.ing by mo;1 p1oa,. col ••
Jo. .;.Pl>"!J otod "'1ndlong ~ Sh;P""""'., A.add l'IO""'
M;nimum orO..- 51S00

"""°""'

7/ 91

Circle 100 on Inquiry c~,.d .

S14.99
20.00
11.00
21.00
26.99
29.00
3".00

IX IOOO{M.rui
OC2000(1"'"'1
OC2080 fM.n•I

14.SO
!S,99
19.SO

OC2l'IOl l~ n.]

20.99

0C I 35G "'°9""'
2000 T
0r...,Cl.onof

36.99
19.99

oor

MA,.,,.. EPSON

l'alNTIU

l0200 " NEW
2.29
lXB I O"
159
LOSIO " /IO I O"NEW
.249/359
Fxsso· •11 oso· •
.
.289/399
L0850"•11 oso·. NEW
.449/579
L0860" ' {Color)/2550(Colorl .549/849
DFX5000/8000
1289121,.99

OC600HC/ - 1 • •
DC6150/ Zoto'"
DC1000/ Doi.,'"
DC2000/ Koppo' " .
DC2000/ Theoa' "
DC2080/ Rhcmar'"
DC2120/Rhcmar '" ,
DC21 'IO/X>mot' "

11ao· · 1 1695" '
1123·· I 1624 " '
1124;·· I 1654"'

159 / 399
225 1 349
289 1 569

Ql\D\TA

320 ' I 32 1•
319 / 459
390+ ' / 391+ '
459 / 639
393+ • I 393C+ •
979 / 1049
Diconix Ink Jet Prinlers
150+ Parolld " I Scriol ' , .• 329 / 339
' I Yr. Warranty "2 Year Wononty

HPUS•Vn
INHA.NOMIHTI

PACIFIC

. •• , . , . ,

25IN · 1 Fool Cartridge
$259
IMB IN!foory Boord llP/111/lllD
109
2M8 Memory 8oord llP/111/ 1110
159
PocificPage XL Po>tSClipl
,
799
Po>l>cript Camidge for llP/llD/111/1110 349
Po>licnpt CMridge w/2MB
Memory Boord for LmcrJcr II
349

MODSMS AND •JUC 80AllDS
Hoye• and Hayes Compa~ble
Hayes lnlemo/
$239
UDO Doud No Schwore
2400 Doud wilh Software .
299
9600 Boud V.42 w/Softwore
499

Compatibles {including softwo,.,I
P<oct icol Pe<ipherol, 2400 l!oud . . I 19
P<odicol Pe<iphercl• 2400V.42 , 169
Practice! Pctiphernl• 2400 IBM PS/2 199
NEW lnremal Prccticcl Peripherals
2400 Send/FAX
139
Haye> EA/emol (no <Oltwore ind.}
24008oud
329
2400 Doud Pockei Edirion •• ' •• 129
9600 Doud V_42/V 42 Ul1ra
499/649
£,o~nof Compatibles

I ~ OIJ•"'te
I ,,_.. Gl'I u t. .,.t..v,

• Cbtr1fJ1>1lr1110 •

820H I JOMB HD

us•al'allnfU
Okidalo lmer 400"
$639
EPl 7000'' lwirh FREE foo tl NEW 799
EPl 7500 " NEW
1999
4420 " 8pg>/m1n
789
44.50i ' I lpg>/min .
1199
4455' I lpg>/m1n .
1999

325

8o<c Bocrd•
Boco 1/0 2 Ser , I Par

CHll'• AND SIMMS
256K loll opood>)
IMS (all >peed,)
Simm> Module> loll ,po<:<!,)

l'lOl'l'T DlllV•S

Logitech Sconmon Plu• (PC)
Log11ech Sconmon P!u> (PS/21
Complele Page Scanner . .
Pono""1ic Flatbed I.II. and 111
fp""1 De.klop Color Sccnner

ro• faM

MAFH CONOCH•ou
$209
.425
_399
.699
699

S25.SO
28.00
11>.99
• 19.00
19.00
20.99
. 25.SO
15.SO

Prncticol Poriphwol• 24005A
169
Prodicol Pcriphcrols 2400SA V.42 . 199
Prochcol Pcriphe<ol> 9600SA
459
Intel 9600 Baud wilh Softwore
499
All U S_Roborics H1!'.lfi Spood MD<lel• CALL
Frecom fox Board•
Fo• 96 Boord
119
Fox 1-Unor Bocrd
. _
179
lnl~ Soli1fAXrioo Fox 8oord
399
Procfical Peripl>crols 24008PS
Pod<el Modem, "C""1it Card Size" 99.99

MOHIFOal
Pcnasoni<
. $349
CI 381 14' Colo< SVGA
Packard Sell
855lVG 14" VGA Color( .51 mm)
199
854 lVG 14" VGA Color( 41mm)
239
85J9VG 14" VGA Color I J9mml
269
299
8529VG I 4" VGA Color 1.3 I mml
8528SV Id " SVGA Color (.29mml 349
NK
Muhi>ync 2A/3D Color .
449 1819
Muhi> ync 4D/50 Color .
999/2275
Sony
I 304HG 14 • Multiscon Color
629
449
1320 14" VGA Color
We Slodi All Your Power Product Need1

e
7350 No<lh Under A_,ue, SkolcMi, lllirlo<s 61J077

800•395• I 000 lnll.:708·6n-6770

ET Valuline i• the relematlteting and mail cnlet- deportment of £lelc-T61c, Inc.
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EDITORIAL INDEX BY COMPANY
Index of companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories in this issue
Each reference is to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears

Company, Pase#

lnqull')'I

A

Addison-Wesley, 267
Adobe Systems, 123. 134, 271 1105
1135
ADP Autonel, 190
980
Advanced Digital Information,
1291
58
Advanced Micro Devices , 25
Advanced Network and
Services, 181
Advanced Research Projects
Agency. 181
Aldus, 123, 134, 139
1106
1136
Alloy Computer Products. 194 1400
Alpha Software, 66
1298
Andsor Research, 66
1301
ANS, 181
Anterior Technology , 181
AppleComputer , 161. 181 ,
249,267,293
Apricot . 161
Art1soft. 10
Ashlan-Tate. 25
AT&T , 161, 181 , 190
981
1271
Atari. 52
ATI Technologies, 10
1107
Autodesk, 134, 219
1221
Avalan Technology. 91
1228

B

B&B Electronics. 285
Bell Atlantic, 161
Bellcore. 161
BlX, 169
Borland International , 25 , 134
Brightwork Development , 91
BT North America, 190
BT Tymnet , 161, 169
Buerg So!tware, 73

1146

1108
1225
982
1160

c

Cabletron Systems, 169
Casio, t01
Cayman, 293
CD· AOM.277
Central Point Software, 134
Cit izen America, 10
Claris, 134
CNel Technology, 58
Commodore Business
Machines. 25
Compaq Computer, 134

338

1153
1109
1110
1293

1111
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Complementary Solutions, 91
CompuAdd. 210
CompuServe , 161, 169, 190
Computer Modules, 54
Computer Support, 123
Conveyant Systems, 62
Corel Systems, 73, 123, 134

Corporation of Open
Systems. 161
Computer Peripherals, 62
Cube Computer, 52
Cubix , 194
Cue Network , 25
Cyllx Commun ications. 190

1222
1132
984
1281
1137
1294
1112
1140
1154

1297
1272
1401
985

1307
1304

1144
1303
1310
1174
1156

E
Eagle Technology, 134
Earthquesl, 277
Enhanced Software
Technologies, 285
eSoll, t61
Evergreen Systems. 194

1113
1151
1147

Mind's Eye. 73
Monolithic Systems, 54
Motorola, 229
Multimate, 303
MultlScope, 73
Mustang Sollware, 161

I
IBM, 25, t69, 161, 303
IBM Information Network, 190
lcom Simulations, 66
Intone!, 190
Information Presentation
Technologies, 58
Intel. 25
lnterleaf. 139
Internet, 169
Interpreter Disc Products , 53
Invisible Software, 58
Iomega, 134

988
1299
989
1290

1279
1292
1117

J

National Science Foundat ion .
181
Naulllus, 73
NCR, 25
NEC Technologies. 134
Network General, 91
Newlek, 25
Nlsca. 53
Northern Telecom, 161
Northgate Computer Systems,
43 , 134
Norton-Lambert, 91, 16 1
Novell. 25. 134, 169. 194

1138
1119
1145
1173
1161
1282
1231
1162

1277
1274
1170
1298
1224
1142
1114

J&L Information Systems. t94 1403
1308
Jandel Scient ific, 72
Joint Photographic Experts
Group, 25

OCR Systems, 134
Opus Systems, 54 , 210

L

OS Technologies. 24 t
Output Technology. 25

LANmaster, 194
1404
Letrasel Graphic Design Software,
123
1139
Link Technologies , 53
1276
Logitech , t39
Lone Star Computer Services.
1150
285
lotus Development. 10, 134
1118
Lucasfilm , 219

Pacilic Bell, 161
Pacific Data PrOducts. 271
Panacea,2t9
Panason ic, 25
Para Systems . 235
ParcPlace Systems, 25

M
M-USA Business Systems, 70 1306
Mars Microsystems, 210
1133
Mathemaesthetics, 66
1300
Mayo Clinic, 181

1163
1120
1229
1275

1121
1172
1223
1122
1405

NYNEX, 161

0

1402

F
Facil, 53
Falco Data Products, 52
Farallon Computing, 48
Federal Technology, 62
Fifth Generation Systems, 91
Foster Manufacturing, 123
Fox Software. 10
Frame Technology, 134 , 139
FulureWare , 241

H
Hayes Microcomputer Products,
134
1115
Hewlett-Packard , 25, 101 ,
1116
134, 271
Howard W. Sams , 181

MCI , 169, 181
Merioian Data. 303
Merit Network , 181
Microcom , 161
Mlcrograb, 25. 123
Microsoft, 10, 25 , 36, 123 ,
t34,219 , 241 , 267

N

D
Data Translation, 72
Datacap, 70
Datapro Research , 169
DEC, 169. 303
Delrina Technology, 123
Diamond Computer , 219
Diamond Date Managemenl,
70
Digital ChoreoGraphlcs, 72
Digital Research. 36
OMA. 161
Dycam, 73

G

Gateway 2000, 52
1273
GE Information Services , 190 986
General Atomics. 181
GEnie, 169
Graphnet. 190
987
GraphPad Software, 72
1309
GTEJSprinl, 161

1123
1131
1283

p
976

BYTE s
1

International
Direct Response
Postcards
Penn State University, 293
PenteSo!I. 241
Performance Systems
International, 181
Personal Tex, 139
Phar Lap Software, 219
Plxar, 219
Power Up Software, 139
Prescience. 73
Princeton University, 293
PSI, 181
PSS . 241

Q

Quanta Press, 73, 303
Ouark , 139

T

1164

1158

R

Radio Shack, 161
ROI Computer. 210
Rediske, 54
Regional Bell Opera1ing
Compan ies, 161
Remington , 303
Ricoh. 25

1134
1284

s

Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science , and
Transponatlon. 181
Server Technology, 62
Sharp, 101
Shiva, 293
Silicon Beach Software, 123
Simon & Schuster, 351
Solboume Computer , 210
SolNellcs , 25
Sonera Technologies, 10
Sony, 249
Spinnaker Software, 139
Sprint lnternationef, 190
Slanford University, 293
StralaCom , 161
Summagraphlcs, 219
Sun Microsystems, 134, 181
Symantec. 70, 134
SynOpt ics Communications ,
91

Tandy/Radio Shack , 10,25, 48
Technology Design , 25
Technology Fusion, 54
Telablt , 194
Telecom Canada, 190
Texas Instruments, 25
The GawaJn Group, 285
The Insurance Agency, 285
The Software Link. 194
The Software Toolworks, 73
Three-Sixty, 73
Tiara Computer Sys1ems. 91
Time Arla, 123
Timeworks, 139, 2n
Toshiba America Information
S~ems , 134
Tranter Systems, 73
Traveling Software. 73

u

Unicode, 108
Unison world. 139
Unitel Communications , 190
University of Michigan, 181
US Sprint, 169, 181
UUNET Technologies , 181

1171
1280
1407
991
1148
1149
1406
1159
1157
1226
1143
1152
1126
1165
1155

1076
983

v

VenturaSoftware, 101 , 139

1295

1141
1130

990

w

Wang, 303
Wang Network Services, 190
Weltek. 25, 219
Western Digital , 134
Wittel, 190
Within Technologies, 10
WordPerfect , 134
World Library , 303

x

1124
1125
1302

XcelleNet, 91

1227

Zenith Data Systems, 10
Zentao.235
Zeos International . 219

992
1127
993
1128

1230

z
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Advertise your computer product to
BYT 's hi ghly re pon ive International
reader : J34,000 technically advanced
bu ine buyers (of which 95,000 are
located in Europe).
Bound into the Pan-European/
International ection of BYTE each mond1,
the International Direct Response
Postcards i · a quick way to obtain hot
prospects and big sale . Each po tcard i
petforated o it can be ea ily tom out and
returned to you via mail or fax.

Expand your horizons into
this valuable marketplace.
The Pan-European marketplace is
preparing to greatly expand trade in
1992. And BYTE's International
Direct Response Postcards presents the
perfect opportunity to test your product
in thi s marketpla e and to get your
company po ·itioned in the minds of the
major buyer:.
To learn more about this advertising
opportunity, in the United States, contact:
EUen Perham
603-924-2598
603-924-2683 (fax)

in Europe, contact: Uwe Kretzschmar
44 81 545 6268
44 81 540 3833 (fax)
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READER
SERVICE

• Correspond directly with company.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Inquiry No.

Pag9No.

313R/E LTD
I 313RIE LTO
401 JEST - USA

nllH-IA- 11
.••• . 2~

n1s.ao

ll 3M

71

10 ABACUS
. 247
11 ABACUS
247
721$-51
402 A8TECH INC
403 "8TECH INC
721S.51
125 ASTECH INC
72~11
82e ABTECH INC
7250-9
12 .0.00 ON AMERIC\ .
.. 327
13 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH
2,3
2,3
14 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH
404 AOC ELECTRONICS CORP
nJS-29
405 Al.ADOIN KNOWtEOOE SYS LTO 7215-21
552 A!J>C
7211W·11
553 A!J>C .
7211W·ll
15 AU'HA PRODUCTS
.. 329
408 AMOS LTD .
' 721!!-21
11 AMERICAN AOVANITECH
328
17 AMEAICANSMALLBUSINESSCOMP 131
11 AMS
324
1t AMT INT'L
20 ANNAllOOKS
130
407 AOC 1'1f"L CORP
721$-114
114
21 APO
8,8
22 APPLE COMPUTER
23 ARTISOFT
292
313 /\SliTON-TATE
22.23
22,23
314 /\SHTON-TATE
:13 ASP COMPUTER PROOUCTS
409 ATICO
721S.H
21 ,O,UTOMATEO COMPUTEfl TECH 27U75
27 AUlOMATEO COMPUTER TECH 274,275
28 AV1EW TECHNOtOOY
212
262
29 AVIEW TECHNOLOGY .
30 AVOCET SYST'EMS,INC
327
J 1 AXIOMATIC COMPUTER CORP
320
32 il.XIOMATIC COMPUTER CORP
320
3' B &S ELECTRONICS
~
4t B&C MICROSYSTEMS
'. 325
47 B&C MICROSYSTEMS
333
41 S&C MICROSYSTEMS
333
35 BALER SOFTWARE
30
38 BEST POWER TECH INC
310
37 BINARY TECHNOLOGY
328
BIX
248,254,286,281
BIX
721s.e2
450 BIX
72JS-10.11
&50 BIXflNrLJ
&0,11
31 BL'oCJ< & WHrTE INH .
2&0
409 Bl.AlSE COMPUTING
72JS.tl
39 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
11
40 BOALANO INTERNATIONAL
11
41 BP MICROSYSTEMS
330
399 BUFFALO PROOUCTS(N.A.J •
180
42 BUREAU OF ELEcmoNIC PUBL
112
4J BUREAU OHLECTRONIC PUBL ... 82
BUYERS MART SECTION
' 311-311
1155 BUZZWORDS INTL
nMW-14
1111E·14
eo3 BUZZWOAOS INrL
BYTE BACK ISSUES
7215-32
BYTE BACK ISSUES
280
410 BYTE BITS
721~
BYTE CARD DECK
20I
328 BYTE EUROOECK
251
BYTE IDflC
339
411 BYTE PUBLICATIONS
n15-63
45 BYTE l'VBUOEMOUNK
345
BYTE SUB MESSAGE
242
BYTEWEEKINEWSLETTER .
3:18
48 CALCOMP.INC
38
so CALCOMP.INC
39
51 CANON STILL VIDEO
212.m
52 CAPITAl EO\JIPMENT
112
113
53 CAPITAL EOUIPMENT
M CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
17
57 CENTfW. POIITT SOFTWARE •• . 88,89
51 CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
. 117
'12 CLARION SOFTWARE
721&-17
413 CLARION SOFTWARE • . ..• 721$-17
' CLEO COMMUNIOoTIONS
414 C06ALT BlUE
721$-31
415 COMPEX,INC
n1s-39
'18 COMPEX,INC •
7216-39
417 COMPEX INTERNATIONAL, INC 7215-M
COMPUADO
•1
93.118
83 COMPIJl\00
100
COMPU.'.00
M
CllUCIV
IO COMPUADO llNT'L)
72JS.12
411 COMPUCLASSICS

...

»2

.

™
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Inquiry No.

Pag9No.

U COMl'IJCOM
319
4111 COMPUSAVE ..
' •• nJS.53
M COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
21
e7 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
1:18
325 COMPUTER FRIENDS
' 2911
420 COMPUTER QUICK
nis.so
582 COMPUTER SALES PROF
nNE-7
583 COMPUTER SAi.ES PROF
72HE·7
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS ~ 721$-84C-D
ga COMPUTERLANE ...
. 321
COMPllTERIBYTE BOOK CLUB 280A-B
COMPUTER/BYTE BOOK CLUB
. 211
421 CONCORD COMPUTER CORP
7215-27
422 CONCORD COMPUTER CORP
7215-27
324
Ill CONTROL VISION
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD
11&
70 CORE INTERNATIONAL .
2113
71 CORE INTERNATIONAL .
213
74 COREL SYSTEMS CORP
.. ••• 147
147
75 COREL SYSTEMS CORP
COREL SYSTEMS CORP
245
T.I COREL SYSTEMS CORP
24S
78 CCNOX
319
319
CCNOX
71 CURTIS.INC
100
80 CYBEXCORP
130
711 CY8E)( COllP llNnl
180
81 CVRIX
82 OATAVAC
104
~ OATATAANS SYSTEMS
nNE·13
517 OATATRANS SYSTEMS
. 72HE·13
128 OATATRANS SYSTEMS
12so.1
129 OATf\TAANS SYSTEMS
7250-1
423 1),1,TAVlSION AG
' nlS-41
Clll
13 DEli COMPUTER (N.A.I
as DELL COMPUTER (N.A.)
CIV
114 DEll COMPUTER
80,11
oeu COMPUTER •
:ISlA-11
7211W·20
554 DER9YTECH COMPUTERS
$57 OERBYTECH COMPUTERS
7211W·20
l30 DERBYTECH COMPUTERS .
nso.11
1131 DERBVTECH COMPUTEF!S
72S0-18
17 DESIGN SCIENCE
. IHI
DESIGN SCIENCE •••.
.• !Ml
DIGITAl EQUIPMENT .
221,227
99 DIGITAL VISION .••
118
llO DIGITAL VISION
111
91 DIGITALK .
29
92 OIGITALK
253
i3 OLSTR IBUTE D PROCESSING TECH 1711
114 OJSTRIBUTI:D PROCESSING TECH 1711
95 OIVERSIFIEO COMPUTER SYS .
333
i i DOLCH COMPUTER SYSTEMS .
51
w OTK COMPUTER,INC
llO
91 EECS
328
321
99 EECS .....
424 EIZOCORP
7215-2
100 ELEK·TEK .••..
331
101 ELEX INTERNATIONAL
'2
425 ELEX INTERNATIONAL.INC
721$-19
102 ELEXOR.INC
330
EL.ONEX
721$.48
EPSON
13&8, 137
320 EAOO COMPUTING
218,217
428 ESIX COMPUTER.INC .
n1s..s
427 EUTRON .
721!!-22
103 EVEREX SYSTEMS
55-57
EVEAEX SYSTEMS .
seA-11
421 FAIRCOM
nJS-25
429 FAIRCOM
721!!-25
104 FALCO CATA PAOOUCTS .
ten
430 F/\ST ELECTRONIC GMBH
721&-40
105 FIRST SOURCE INT'L
335
1oe FIRST SOURCE INrL
33S
107 Fl. YTECH TECHNOLOGY
132
IOI FOX SOFTWARE •.
2111,289
324 FRONTIER TECH .
32
FUJIKAMA USA.INC •.
. nllW-3
659 FUJIKAMA USA.INC •.••
7211W-3
573 FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE . 1211W-5
574 FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE . • nMW-5
801 FUTURETRENOSSOFTWARE . 72NE·5
I02 FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE
nNE-5
619 FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE . . 72PC-1
620 FUTURE TRENDS SOfTWARE . npe..1
MO FUTURETRENDSSOFTWARE . nso.1
Ml FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE
7~1
111 G PDJGITAL .
323
112 OPOIOITAL
323
nlS-31
463 GAIN SYSTEMS.INC ••.
414 GAlH SYSTEMS.INC
72JS.31

n
n

n

"

..

""

Inquiry No.

Pag9No.

113 GALACTlCOMM
3~
431 GAMMA AAOOUCTIONS
721S.20
GATEWAY 2000
24A-D
GATEWAY 2000
721S-32A-B
114 OCOM,INC
333
115 GENERIC SOFTWAAE .
223
GITCO.,LTO
72HE·11
npe..5
508 GITCO.,LTO ..
1132 GIT CO.,LTO ....
• 7250-5
111 OLENCO ENGINEERING.INC
237
1t7 GREENVIEW .
. 74
111 OREO LEWIS PRODUCTIONS
2H
OREO LEWIS PRODUCTIONS
2H
432 GREYMAnER
7215-37
120 GTEK
214
121 OTEK .
214
122 GUI CLEARING HOUSE
. 27&
123 HAUPPAUGE
41
124 HOC ........
158
125 HOC
1118
1211 HELIOS USA • .
271
127 HEWU:TT PACKARD PERIP
34,35
HIGH AES TECHNOLOGIES
324
310
129 HOOLEON
130 HORSTMANN SIW DESIGN INC
HM
131 H.CO.COMPUTER PRODUCTS
322
132 H.CO COMPUTER PROOUCTS
322
133 18'-l-ORAPHICS SOFTWAAE
. 27
1~ IC EJCPRESS
333
433 IDIOMNl.COM
721&-&0
135 llYAMA ELECTRIC
47
IMPLEMENTS .
nPC-15
136 INDUSTRIAL INFO INDEX ••
. . 40
434 INEX fECHNOLOGY
721!!-311
137 INFINITE POSSIBILITIES
150
138 INFINITE POSSIBILITIES
150
143 INFOCUS SYSTEMS
106,107
139 INTEGRAND RESEARCH CORP
20ll
140 INTEGRATED INFO TECH
as
141 INTEGAATED INFO TECH
as
142 INTELCORP • .
.... 310
4JS INTERNATIONAL S0FW;AAe DIST ntS.52
•.• 721$.42
438 INTEASYS,INC
437 lffTERSYS,INC
7215-42
319 INVISIBLE SCFT\'IAAE
2.U
144 IOTECH
. 327
145 IOMEOA
152,153
148 IOMEOA
152.153
1'7 IAWIN
225
721!!-24
4Je IXILTO
JAOE COMPUTER
• 1117
141 JAMECO ....
300,301
4Jll JC INFO SYSTEMS
nJS-15
I JOA MICRODEVICES
348,347
7 JOA MICRODEVICES
:S.C8,347
150 JEMINI ELECTRONICS
m
JP SOFTWARE
721$-t.tt.-8
151 KEA SYSTEMS. L10 .
'l'9
315 KEJTHLEYIMETflAl!YTE
152 KEY TRONIC CORP , •
......... 59
KEYCRAFT
721$-:M
KILA
327
1114 l(JNGSTON TECHNOLOGY CORP
21'
1115 l(JNQSTON TECHNOLOGY CORP
2H
318 KNAPCO ........ ,
222
317 KNAPCO ....
222
11511 K&M ASSOCIATES
~
157 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS
324
15& LAAEY
212
30$
159 LANOMARK/SUPERSOFT
180 LAWSON LABS
321
ISi LINK COMPUTER GRAPHICS .
324
324
162 LINK COMPUTER GRAPHICS , ••
183 LOGICAL DEVICES .
327
114 LOGICAL DEVICES
327
327
115 LOGICAL DEVICES ••.
327
UNI LOOICIJ. DEVICES
187 LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORP
c11 .1
7215-114
"1 LOYALTY FOUNDER ENTER
7211W-1
S6C LUCKY COMPUTER
511 UICKY COMPUTER
7211W·1
519 LUCKY COMPUTER
72NE·9
UICKY COMPUTER
72NE·9
72pe..7
810 LUCKY COMPUTER
811 LlJCKY COMPUTER
72PC-7
633 LUCKY COMPUTER
n50-3
~ LUCKY COMPUTER . . . • .
nso-3
111 LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS ••
310
224
1119 MANAGEMENT INFO SCIENCES
MANCHESTER EQUIP. CO • 71HE-A.B
581 MANCHESTER EOUIP. CO ... 72NE·1

see

,,.
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m
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m
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Inquiry No.

P.geNo .

170 MAPLE SYSTEMS.INC
330
MAAK WILl.IAMS
75
MATHSOFT,INC
ne
Mil.XIM UM STORAGE
7211W·9
Mil.XIMUM STORAGE
7211W·9
MAYNARO
295
MAYNARD
295
MCGRAW·HILL PUBLONUNE (INH) 307
174 MEASUREMENT &CONTROL
114
175 MEASUREMENT & CONTROL
. 114
n1s-211
442 MEOAOATA
443 MEGAOATA
7215-211
171 MEOASOFT,INC
321
1n MEGATEL COMPUTER CORP
:!Cl'
171 MEMAEL
25ll
179 MEMAEL .•.
258
llO MEARIMACl< VAl..1£\' SYS
. J:M
181 MEARITTCOMPUTERPOOO
100
112 METAWARE ..•• .
72PC-9
182 METHOD SYSTEMS
334
113 MICRO SOWTIONS COMP PACO
212
l.llCROCOMPUTERMKTG C~(IITT'l) 337
MICROGAAFX
114
121
185 MICRONICS .
• 71
321 MICROPOUS
2$5
188 MICROPROCESSORS UNLTO
327
MICROSOFT
19
MICROSOFT .
104A- 8
MICROSOFT
105
!41,149
MICROSOFT .•
. 170-175
MICROSOFT .•
195 MICROSTAR LAB
327
MICROWAY
215
240
MICROWAY
72NE-15
592 MIND"SEYE
593 MIND'S EYE
. 72NE·15
72PC-11
113 MINO'SEYE
814 MINO"SEYE
12PC-11
1118 MIXSOFTWl\llE
24J
MllS .
721H
445 MKS .
7218-1
448 MOTOROLAIUDS
n 1s-t
447 MOTOROLAAJOS
12JS.9
M-TRAOE IU K.) LTD
nlS-31
514 MYOOA,INC
7211W-1'
~ MYOOA.INC
7211W·15
594 MYOOA.INC
72HE·20
515 MYOOl\.INC
72HE·20
197 NANAO
270
1118 NAWoO '
270
199 NANTUCKET •
201
NATIONAL
INSTRUMENTS
200
15
201 NATIONAL INSTFIUMENTS
310
202 NEC MONITORS
12,13
554 NETWOR LO 91 DALLAS
7211W·19
5111 NETWORLO 91 OAllAS
72NE-17
607 NETW0Rl091 OAUAS
nPC-11
827 NETWORLO 91 DALLAS
7250-11
203 NEVADA COMPUTER ••
.. 326
204 NEW DIMENSION TECH LTD
1n
205 NEWPOAT SYSTEMS
UNI
20ll NOHAUCORP
321
NORTHGATE ..
20IC
207 NORTHGATE
2080,209
327 NORTHGATE •
23&,238
208 NORTHGATE
214,215
NORTHOATE
283
209 NORTHGATE
217
210 NORTHOATE
290,281
5t4 NCNA COMP/COMPUTERS FIRST 72NE·3
,_, NCIVA COM PICOMPUTERS FIRST 72H!-3
NRllMCGAAW·HILL
241A-ll
211 NU·MEGA TECHNOLOGIES
131
n11W.13
5611 OFM COMPUTER SYS
587 OFM COMPUTER SYS
n11W-13
5811 ONTRACK COMPVTER SYS
7211W·ll
589 ONTRACK COMPUTER SYS
7211W·18
598 ONTRACK COMPUTER SYS
72NE·ll
597 ONTRACK COM PUTER SYS
72NE·1&
81' ONTR.ACK COMPUTER SYS ,
72PC-13
e1e ONTRACK COMPUTER SYS
t2PC-13
135 ONTRACK COMPUTER SYS
72$0-1'
838 ONTRACK COMPUTER SYS
nso.14
323 OUTPUT TECHNOLOGY
207
212 OVERLAND CATA ..
. 319
213 PACIFIC COMPUTER
157
P...CIFIC DATA
122
PACIFIC DATA .....
145
21' PARA SYSTEMS .
231
215 P,O,TTON & PATTON
.M
211 PC POWER & COOi.iNG
115
171
582
543
172
173

"'

"'

To get further information on the producis advertised in BYTE, fill out the reader
service card by ci rcling the numbers on the card that correspond to the inquiry
number listed wi th the advertiser. This index is provided as an additional service
by the publisher, who assumes no liability for errors or omissions.

Inquiry No .

217
211
219
220
221
222

223
224
225
228
227
221
229
230
23 1
232
233
234

235
231
237
240
241
242
243
244
245
24&
247
241

PwgoNo.

PC POWER 3 COOLING
115
PERCEPTIVE SOLUTIONS, INC
257
PERCEPTIVE SOLUTIONS. INC
257
PEA ISCOPE CO.. lflE
1112
PERISCOPE CO.. THE
. 1112
PERSONAL TEX
111
PINNACLE MICRO
113
PINNACLE MICRO
aJ
PIONEER
00
PKWARE,INC .
' 171
PLUS DEVELOPMENT
125
PAOCOMP .
". 3J.I
PROCOMP USA,lNC .
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322 REPLVCOflP
327
2151 SILICON SHACK
72S0-15
'37 STERLING TECH ..INC
136 STERLING TECH .,INC
nso.15
611,89
27& TANDON COMPUTERS
117 TANGENT
.nPC-J
278 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
117
TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS .
232.A-ll
232,n:J
271 TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS .
TOSHIBA AME RICA INFO SYS
181
213 TOSHIBA AMERICA INFO SYS . 192,193
7
217 TRI-STA.A COMPUTER
&M UNICOTT TECHNOLOGY CORP nrS-30
nJIW-11
571 VOS INTERNATIONAL
nllW·ll
5711 VOS INTERNATIONAL
599 VOS INTERNATIONAL ..
. nNE·19
IOO VOS INTERNATIONAL
72NE-19
' ZEOS INTERNATIONAL
151A..J

m

"

n..m

UPS

9'10
38
JIG
317
214
211
217
2Ja
451

KNAPCO

. 310
. 222

KNAPCO

. 222

BEST POWER TECH.. INC

PARA SYSTEMS .
PC POWER & COOLING
PC POWER a COOLING
PUISSANCE,INC
UP·SAFE INDCORP

231
115
115
. 324
721$.3-4

To ~t further inf~rrn~ti on on the products advertised in BYTE, till out the reader
service card by .c•rclmg the ~um~ o.n the card that correspond to the Inquiry
number lis~ed w1lh the advertiser. This mdex 1s provided as an additional service
by the publisher. who assumes no liability tor errors or omissions.

1• AMS
115 GENERIC SOflWARE

SOFTWARE

~

941

18M/MSOOS - COMMUNICATIONS

APPLE/MAC APPUCATIONS-

•

Buslneu Oftle
07 COMPUTEl\.'.SSOCIATES

942

1'9g9No.

Inquiry No.

Inquiry No.

138

APPLE/MAC APPUCATIONS-

Sclentltlc/Technlcal
171 MATHSOfT.INC
ZOii NATIONAi. iNSTRUMENTS

228

95
32•
113
151

OIVERSIFIEO COMPUTER SYS
FAOHTIER TECH
GALACTICOMM
KEASYSTEMS. LTD

44' ~TFIAOE CU KJ LID
22• PROCOMP

333

nlS-31
248

290 TURllOl'OoYEA SOFTWARE
457 UNIPAl..M LTD .

rorrs

Bualnou Ofllc.
313 RIELTD
721S...A-8
555 BUZZWOAOS INT"l
72MW· 1
21
00 COMPVTEA ASSOCIATES
11 6
CO!'IA INTERNATIONAi. LTD
nlS-19
•15 ELEX INTEIV>IATIONAL.INC
721S.20
'31 GAMMA PAOOllCTIONS
1U
12• HOC
1U
12$ HOC .
13.l IB~AAPHICS SOFTWARE
21
167 LOnJS OEVELOPi.IENT CORP
en. 1
169 to!ANAGEMENT INFO SCIENCES
22•
:!05 NEWPORT SYSTEMS
100
II I
222 PERSONAL TEX
78
253 AOYKOAE
45
211 STIUTEGIC MAPPING
2tll VENTURA SOFTWARE
143
309 ZVl.A&QCR SYSTEMS
155
155
310 lYU8A'.lCA SYS"TeMS

•

!M4

IBMJMSOOS APPUCATIONS
Sclenllllc/Technk:al

37 BJNARV TECHNOLOGY
321
COMPUTER SOUJTIONS ml 721s.+4C-D
Ul OA.TAVISION NJ .
n!S-41
11 DESIGN SCIENCE
1111
U DESIGN SCIENCE
te
91 DIOITAU<
211
IS73 FVTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE nww.5
67• FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE 72MW-5
l!01 FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE
nNE-5
l!02 FUTURE TAENOS SOFTWARE
72NE-5
119 FUTURE TAENOS SOFTWARE
nP0-1
i!20 FUTURE TAENOS SOFTWAAE
72P0-1
MO FUTURE TRENDS SOFTWARE
72S0-1
8' 1 FUTUlV: TRENOS SOFTWARE
nso.1
115 GEN£RICSOFTWARE .
. 223
lacl HORSTMANN S/W DESIGN INC
HM
4U IXI LTO
n1S-2•
315 KEITHLEVIMETRABYTE
:120
olAO KEYCRAFT
nlS-38
282
15' L.AHEY
153 LOGICAL DEVICES
327
1&4 LOGICAL DEV1CES
327
i.llCAOSOfT
IV
MICROSOFT
l~&-8
1~

MICAOSOf'T
MICAOWAY
2II lJ.MEGA TECHNO!OOIES
2U PATIDN & PATTON

m

2.0
138
'4

PERSONAl TEX

I 11

FIAIMA
SPECTRUM $N1
ST ATSOF'T
SYSTAT
SYSTAT
WATCOM PRODUCTS
303 Wl TEX CORP
3o.o WINTEK CORP

87
25I
V5
ll!O
ll!O
•V
330
330

249
ZI'
287
273
27'

945

1811/MSDOS APPLICATIONSMlscellaMKllD

2l7 OUAATeROEO<
253 AOYKOAE
271 STRATEGIC MAPPING
945

-

947

2158.269

104 FOX SOFTWARE

IBM/MSOOS - GRAPHICS

949

n
73
7•
75
IOI
133
1'4
2D
289
299

COREL SYSTEMS CORP
COREL SYSTEMS CORP
COREL SYSTEMS COAP
COREL SYSTEMS CORP
ELEX INTERNATIONAL
IBM-OFIAPHICS SOFTWARE
MICAOGAAFX
TRUEVISION
TRUEVISION _
VERMONT CREATIVE SIW

•25
118
11 v
319

2'5
2•5
1'7
1'7

'2
27
127
221

22 1
JI

IBM/MSOOS - LAN

950

El£X INTERNATIONAL,INC

GREG LEWIS PRODUCTIONS .
GREG LfWIS PRODUCTIONS
INVISlBlESOFTWARE

!IS 1

7715-19
2tll

296
244

IBMIMSOOS - LANGUAGES

7115-11

olOi

BLAISE COMPVTING

39
.0
603
•14
428

BORLANOWTERNATIONAL
BORLAND INTERWoTIONAL
BUZZWOflOS INTL

COBALT BUIE

812 METAWAAE
592 MIND'S EYE
593 MIND'S EYE
all Ml O'SEYE
61' Ml O'S EYE
196 MIX SOFTWARE
199 NANTUCl<ET
232 PSEUOOCORP

2e. STONY BAOOK SOFTWARE
2158 STONY BROOK SOFTWARE
307 ZORTECH,INC
965

11
11
72HE·1'

n!S--31

7215-25
721S-2S
nPC.9
72NE·IS
72NE·l5
72PC.ll
72PC-11
2'3

FAIRCOM

ut FIJRCOM

201
l10
261

261
lJ

IBM/MSOOS - SPREADSHEETS

35 8AlER SOFTWARE
IBM/MSDOS - UTILITIES

952
8
.01
38
56
57
56
• 12

~

313RIE LTD

721$-l!O

:JEST· USA
BUCK & WHlTE INT'\.
CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
CENTIW. POINT SOFTWARE

2eo
t7

auv

117

721S-17
TZIS-17
29

Cl.ARION SOf'TVIAAE
•ll CLARION SOfTWARE
VI OIGITALK

117 GREENVIEW
JP SOFTWARE
159 l.ANOMAAKJSUPERSOFT
225 PKWAAE,INC
257 SEOUrTER SOFTWARE

7•
nls.M&- B

305
178
200

OTHER APPUCATIOHS
eu.1,_ 0111co

"""MKS

"5 MKS

18M/llSOOS APPUCATIONS

309 ZVL.ABIOCR SYSTEMS
310 ZVlAlllOCR SYSTEMS

OTHER APPl.ICATIONS

Proc.uing

Word Pro«Hlng

15S
1ss

155

IBM/MSOOS - CAD

17 AMEAICA.NSMAUBUS ESSCOMP 131

UV FAIACOM
11' GCOM.INC
llOV IMPLEMENTS
U2 INTELCOAP
156 K&M ASSOCIATES
300 VERMONT CREATIVE S/W

7215-25

515 MYOOA.INC

7211W·U

333

SM MYOIJA,INC

TZHE-20
72NE·20

72.PC-I 5
3 10

33'
11 3

OTHER - LAN

1156

•

27

126 HEUOSUSA.

OTH£R - L.AHG!Wll.

957
•2' FAJRCOM
•211 FAJACOM

s

595 MYOOA.INC
203 NEVADA. COMPUTER
NORTHGATE
207 NORTHGATE
327 NORTHGATE
208 NOATHGl\TE
NORTHGATE
209 NOOTHGATE
210 NORTHGATE
229 PROGRAMMER'S PARAD1SE
PAOGAAMMEA'S SHOP

5

5

REASOHABU SOUITIOHS

326

20SC

2080,209
23&,239
2&"255
213

287
2ll0,2111
13-65
110,121
72~.l.-B

2~

259 SNWCOMP& ELECT

SOFTUNE

\8,17

78
'5

PageNo.

Inquiry No.

334

IBWllSOOS - DATABASE
943

Inquiry No.

. 32

33'
79

5

IBM/MSOOS APPUCATIONS

• Correspond directly with company.

'"

955

OTHER - CflOSS OEVELOPMENT

'20 FAIRCOM

OTHER - U'TlUTES

115&

•

117 GREENVIEW

959

EDUCATIONAU
INSTRUCTIONAL
24 7
2• 7

10 ASACUS
11 ABACUS
20 ANNA800KS

BYTE SACK ISSUES
8VTE BACI\ ISSUES .
•10 BYTE BITS

BYTE CARD DECK
BYTE SUB MESSAGE
BYTEWEEKINEWSLETTEA
COMPllTEMlYTE BOOK CLUB
COMPUTER/BYTE BOOK ClUB
t2 OlGrTALK
NRllMCGRAW·Hlll
2111 TWINCOM

''°

280
TZIS-32
TZl5-IO
20I
2<2
331
280A· B
281
253
2<1&A-8
302

MAIL ORDER/
RETAIL

960

12 ADOONAMERICA
'JV
AMOS LTD
7215-2.8
AMERICAN AOVANTECH
321
AMT INT"l
3J2
AUTOMATfOCOMPVTERTECH 27•,275
AUTOMATED COMPUTER TECH 274,275
3'
B ELECTIIONICS
»<
42 BUREAU OF ELECTRONIC PV6L
82
'3 BUREAU OF ELECTRONIC PUBl
82
BUYERS MART SECTION
311 - 311
4li B&C MICROSYSTEMS
325
'7 B&C MICAOSYSTEMS
3Jl
MICAOSYSTEMS
333
'11 COMPUCLASSICS
7215-12
'19 COMPUSA.llE
7215-53
325 COMPUTER FRIENDS
2t11
•20 COMPUTER QUICK
nis-so
11 COMPUTERLANE
121
COMPUTEAl!IYTE OOOK CLUB l*DA-B
COMPUTEfWYTE BOOK CLUB
211
•21 CONCORD COMPUTER COAP
nlS-27
422 CONCOROCOMPUTERCOAP
7215-27
556 OCABYTECH COMPUTERS
TZMW·20
ll7 OERllYTECH COMPIJTERS
72MW·20
830 OEABYTECH COMPUTERS
72&0>11
1131 OERBYTECH COMPUTERS
725().18
95 OIVERSIFlED COMPUTER SYS
333
100 ELEK-TEK
337
ti.ONEX
7218-49
$69 FWll\AMA USA.,INC
72MW.J
559 fUJIKAMA USA.INC
72MW'3
'32 GREY MATTER
721S-37
I 22 GUI CLEAAINGHOllSE
278
1211 HOOi.EON
310
134 IC EXPRESS .
133
434 INEX TECHNOLOGY
nf&.Je
1... JADE COMPUTER
197
1'9 JAMECO
l00,301
a JOI\ MICAOOEVICES .
348.3'7
7 JOA MICROOEVICCS
3'6,347
150 JEMINI ELECTRONICS
328
315 KEITHLEVIMETRAIJYTE
320
315 KNAPCO
222
317 KNAPCO .
222
156 K&M ASSOCU\TES
~
1U LYBENCOMPllTER SYSTEMS
310
MARK WlUIAMS
75
171 M.EGASOFT.IHC
321
MICROCOMPVTEA
MICT'G
CNCl
(INT'lJ
337
58' MVOllA,INC
72MW•15
~

11
19
28
27

ea

.. eac

~7 STERLING TECH .INC
531 STEALING TECH. INC
451 SURAH.INC
TECHNOLOGY PO.YEA E"N'T
:111 TIGER SOFTWARE
7112 UNICORN ELECTRONICS
211-3 UNIVERSAL MEMORY
'59 USA SOFTWARE
S"/1 VOS INTERNATIONAL
572 VOS INTERNATIONAL
5H VOS INTCRNATIONAL
ISOO VOS INTEANATION.AI.
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

2n

961

n 1s.35
ns0-1s
72$0-IS
72JS-5'
319
310
323
331
7215-23
72MW·11
7211W· 11
nNE·l9
72NE·19
10U..J

MISCELLANEOUS

v JM
71
313 ASHTON-TATE
22,23
31' ASHTO/~TATE
22.23
321 BYTE EUAOOECK
258
• BYTE IORC
339
"I BYTE Pulll.ICATIONS
7215-63
'5 BYTE P\IBUOEMOllNK
345
O B&C MICAOSYSTEMS
325
'7 B&C MICROSYSTEMS
m
'8 S&C MICAOSYSTEMS
333
4J5 INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE OLST
52
55' NElWORtD91 DA.LL.AS
nMW-19
nNE·17
5'1 NETWOAL091 Oo\l.L.AS
l!07 NETWOALD91 DALL.AS
72J>C.16
827 NETWORL091 DALL.AS
TZS0-11
253 ROYKOAE .
75
551 SCAN-TECH91
72MW·7
•52 SWFTE INT"L LTD
nlS-'7
4S3 SWFTE INT'LlTD
nlS-47
UNl()IJE
TZIS-64C..O
570 UNIX OPEN SOLIJTIONS '91
nww. 11
tS.9a UNIX OPEN SOUJTI()NS "91
nNE-11
118 UNIX oPEN SOLIJTIONS '91
nPC-1'
1139 U IX OPEN SOl.IJTIONS ·91
nS0-13
UNIXWOAlO
HU-8
UNIXWORLO
297
2117 VERBATIM
UHi
198 VERBATIM
1!19
301 'IOGON ENTERPRISES LTD
33'

ON-LINE
SERVICES

962

2._.

SIX
BIX •

25'

e1x

2ae
288

BIX
•SO Bl)C

7215-10, 11
1215-62

e1x

00 BIX (INT 'L)
ao.&1
433 IDIOMM-COM
721~
138 INDUSTRIAi. INFO INDEX
.0
MCGAAW-HIU PUBLONUNE ~tif ' L) :1(17

OPERATING

9 63

SYSTEMS

• 17 COMPEJ< INTfRNATIONAl INC

ntS-60

•25 ESIX COMPUTER.INC
MICROSOFT
MICROSOFT

n!S-45
75
170
171
172

MICROSOFT

173

MICROSOFT

174
175

MARK WH.Lll\MS
MICROSOFT

MICAOSOfT
235 O\lANTVM SOF'TWAllE SYS LTD
231 O\JAN'TUM SOFTWARE SYS LTD

JULY 1991 • BYTE
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REQUEST FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION BY FAX
Just fax thjs page to 1-413-637-4343. Your request for information will be processed immediately!
Re move Lh is page or copy
thi s page clearly and
fax ii 10 1hc number above.

Prim your name . add ress.
and fox number clearly on

Check off th e answers to
qucs1ions "A" through "E··.

Circle the numbers on
Inqu iry Card be low which

lhc form .

match the inquiry numbers

assigned to i1cms of in1crcs1
(0 ) 11U.

0 . Whal operating systems are yo u currently
LL'ing? (Check all !hat apply.)

l~ your primllr)' job
runction/principal area of respon-'lbility?
(Check one.)

F"tll out this coupon carefu lly. PLEASE PRINT.

A. Wh:at

Name

12

MIS /OP
1 0 Pmgmmmcr/Sys1cms Annlys1

Ti tle

I'

1 0 Adminis1m1ion/Managcmen1
• 0 Sllles/Marke1ing
J D EnginccrlScicn1 is1

Company

10 0

City

10

0 Middlc-lc\1!!
9 0 Professiona l

Fax

1<1
JI

C. Ar;, you o reseUe.r (VAR, VAi), l)e;iler,
Cons ulllllll)?
io O Yes
11 0 o

Country
)

(

Phone 'umber

Se nior-level

~

Zip

Su11e/Prov ince

umber

D 51 -99
0 100 nr more

JULY 1991
Inqu iry Numbers 99 1- 1479

Inquiry Numbers 496-990

Inquiry Numbers 1-495

MacOS

11 0 VAX/VMS
E. For how many p«>ple do you influt nu the
purchase or hard...an: or sortwarc?
18 0 l- 25
l• 0 26- 50

• 0 Other
8 . What Is your IC\•el or management
re;ponslbility?

Add ress

0 PC/MS-DOS

D DOS + Windows
" 0 OS/2
11 0 UNIX

1D

992 993 994 995 996 997 998 999 I 000 1001

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

496 497 498 499 500 50 1 502 503 504

505

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

507 508 509 5 10

516 517

1002 1003 1004 1005 1006 1007 1008 1009 1010 101 1 1012
1013 1014 1015 1016 1017 10 18 1019 1020 1021 1022 1023

5 11

5 12 5 13 514 515

23

24

25

26

27

28

10
29

30

31

32

33

518 519 520 52 1 522 523 524 525 526

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

529 530 531

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

5.2

53

54

55

540 541

506

991

1
12

527

528

532

!)33

534

536 537

538

539

1024 1025 1026 1027 1028 1029 1030 1031 1032 1033 1034

542 543

544

545 546 547 548

549

550

1035 1038 1037 1038 1039 1040 1041 1042 1043 1044 1045

552 553 554

555

556 557 556 559

560 561

1046 1047 t048 1049 1050 1051 1052 1053 105-4 [1)55 1056

565 566 567 568 569 570 57 1 572

1057 1058 1059 1060 1061 1(162 1063 1064 1065 1066 1067

~

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

551

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

n

562 563

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

573

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

584 585 688 587 588 589 590 591

574

™
575

576

5n

578

583

1068 1069 1070 1071 1072 1073 1074 1075 1076 1077 1078

592 593 594

1079 1080 1081 1062 1083 1084 1065 1086 1087 1066 1089

602 603 604 605

1090 1091 1092 1093 1094 1095 1096 1097 1(198 1099 1100

6 12 613 6 14 615 6 16

1101 1102 1103 1 H)4 I 105 1106 1107 110B 1109 1110 11 11

579 580 58 1 582

100

101

102

103

104

105

ICl6

107

106

109

110

595 596 597

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

11 8

119

120

12 1

606 607 608 609 6!0 6 11

122

123

124

125

126

127

126

129

130

131

132

6 17 6 16 619 620 621

622 623 624

625 626 627

11 1211 1311 14 1115 111611171118111 91 120112 1 1122

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

628 629 630 63 1 632 633 634 635

636 637 638

1123112411251126112711261129113011311132 11 33

639 640 64 1 642 643 644 645 646 647
650 65 1 652 653 654 655 656 657 558
661 662 663 664 665 666 687 666 669
672 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 580
683 684 685 686 687 686 689 690 691

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152 153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

176

177

176

179

180

181

162

163

184

165

166

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197 198

199 200 201

205 206 207 208 209

213 214 2 15 216

706 709 710 711
719 720 721

727 728 729

730 731

243 244

245 246

247 248

252 253

738 739 740 741

742 743 744 745

746

254

256 257

258 259 260 261

263 264

749 750 751

753 754 755 756

255

262

287 268

289 290 291

286

747 748

1233 1234 1235 1236 1237 1238 1239 1240 1241 1242 1243

758

759

1244 1245 1246 1247 1248 124 9 1250 1251 1252 1253 1254

769

770

1255 1256 1257 1258 1259 1260 1261 1262 1263 1264 1265

772 773 n4

775

776

1n

778

779

780

781

1266 1267 1266 1269 1270 1271 1272 1273 1274 1275 1276

786 787 788 789

790

79 1 792

1277 1278 1279 1280 1261 1282 1283 1284 12115 1286 1287

79J 794 795 796 797 798 799 800 801 802 603

1286 1289 1290 1291 1292 1293 1294 1295 1296 1297 1298

785

804 805 806 807 808 809 810 6 11 612 813 8 14
817 818 819 820 821

1310 1311 1312 1313 1314 1315 1316 1317 1318 131 9 1320

826 827 828 829 830 831 832 813 634 835 836
837 838 839 640 84 1 842 643 844 64S 1!46 847
84(! 649 650 651 852 653 854 855 856 857 858

13321333 1334 1335 1336 1337 1338 1339 1340 1341 1342

866 867 868 869

1354 1355 1356 1357 1358 1359 1360 1361 1362 1363 1364

859 860 661

862 863 864

865

870 87 1 872

873 874 875 876

an

1365 1366 1367 1368 1369 1370 1371 1372 1373 1374 1375
1376 1377 1378 1379 1380 1381 1382 1383 1384 1365 1366

892 893 894

903 904 905 906 907 908 909

910 9 11

425 426

427 428 429

9 14 91 5 916

92 1 922 923 924

432 433 434 4.35 436 437

436 439 440

925 926 927 928 929 930 93 1 932 933 934

447 448

449 450 45 1

936 937 938 939 940 941

455 456 457 458 459

480 461 462

947 948 949 950 951

442 443 444

452 453 454

445 446

485 466 487

488 489 490 491

B\ITE ri~~

969 970 971

10

BYTE.

917 918 919 920

902

1387 1368 1389 1390 t39 1 1392 1393 139-4 1395 1396 1397

9 12 9 13

1398 1399 1400 1401 1402 1403 1404 1405 1406 1407 1406
140914101411141214131414141 5 1416141 7 14 18 1419

935

0

1420 142 1 1422 1423 1424 1425 1426 1427 1428 1429 1430

945 948

143 1 14321433 1434 1435 1436 1437 1438 1439 1440 1441

955 958 957

1442 1443 1444 144 5 1446 1447 1448 1449 1450 1451 1452

965 966 967 968

1453 1454 1455 1456 1457 1458 1459 1460 148t 1462 1463

972 973 974 975 976 977 978 979

1404 1465 1466 1467 1468 1469 1470 1471 1472 1473 1474

942 943

952 953 954

962 963 964

944

980 981 982 963 964 985 986 987 968 989 990

492 493 494 495

0 / subscribl' to BYfE. 0 / do no/ Slibscribt

895 896 697 896 899 900 901

951! 959 960 961

4&3 464 465 466 467 466 469 470 471 472 473
474 475 476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484

1343 1344 1345 1346 134 7 1348 1349 1350 1351 1352 1353

878 679 880

416 4 17 419

423 424

132 1 1322 1323 1324 1325 1326 1327 1328 1329 1330 1331

68 1 882 883 884 885 886 887 888 889 890 89 1

405 4()6 407

422

1299 1300 1301 t302 1303 1304 1305 1306 1307 1308 1309

822 82:3 824 825

815 816

4 15

419 420 421
441

1222 1223 1224 1225 1226 1227 1228 1229 1230 123 1 1232

413 414

400 401
41 2

430 431

1211 121 2 1213 12 141 2 151216 121 7 12 1812 1912201221

735 736 737

402 403 404

397 396 399

408 409 4 10 4 11

1200 1201 1202 1203 1204 1205 1206 1207 1208 12091210

768

782 783 764

294 295 296 297
298 299 300 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308
309 310 31 1 3 12 313 314 3 15 316 3 17 3 18 319
320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330
33 1 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341
342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 35 1 352
353 354 355 356 357 356 359 360 361 362 363
3&1 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374
375 376 3n 378 379 380 381 362 383 334 385
366 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 39'1 395 396
292 293

7 15
726

757

771

W5

732 733 734

714

724 725

765 766 767

276 277 278 279

752

712 713

722 723

764

760 761

283 284

116711681 1691170 t1711172 11 7:31174117511761177

582

762 763

265 266 267 268 269 270 27 1 272 273 274 275
280 28 1 282

1156 1157 1158 1159 1160 1161 1162 1163 1164 1165 11 66

681

11781 1791 18011 8 11 182118311841 18511861 1871168

716 717 7 18

249 250 251

1145 1146 1147 1148 1149 1150 1151 1152 1153 1154 1155

670 871

118911 9011911 1921193119411951196119711961 199

705 706 707

2 17 216

1134113511381137113811391140114111421143I144

692 693

219 220

211

221

648 649
559 660

694 695 696 697 698 699 700 701 702 703 704

222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231
232 233 :l34 235 236 2:37 238 2:39 240 241 242

210

2 12

202 203 ~

598 599 600 601

1476 1476 1477 1478 1479

PIM>"< errd mt nn• 't'ar of BY/7:: Magazine for $24. 95 (lJu/ bill me. Offer mlid in U.S. arrd posussiottS 011/_v.

From Top
Publishers Online!

Free Software

Preview the latest software instantly through BYTE DEHOLINK-lt's easy, all you
need to access BYTE DEMOLINK is a PC, a modem and a telecommunications
program and the latest demo software is at your fingertips!

ASQ
ASQ l.l from QU>llw ~' mmory nw,,gemont

1utorW >nd system >nalyur which to>ehe<
10" ilhou1 your s.ynr:m's ~. configur.Hfo11 ;md memory.
ASQ 1.3 >nalyw )'O<Jr system >nd suggms woys to llllp'- 11.

Select the file a.sq.en

DBASE IV
Version 1.1 for DOS from
A>liton-Tue Corp.. provklC$
tools to develop >nd Implement 1clu!lon1
to• wide range of PC dlta mwgemont
need> from l~t m>n>goment to complete
><e<>•nling and Inventory >ppllcmons for
bom 1Qlld. Jlone >nd netw0rked sy>t..,,..
Select tho file dl>4demo.exe

BYTE Information Exchange

Lotus Magellan 2.0

Slmple 1he on.f'.,e ser'l'k• for people who
know <O<np<J<Crs. The demo indudes
lr11ermlon from confertn<es "1d > wnpl• of BIX's olec<n>nl<
m1m system.
Select the file na.me bixdemo.ue

Nemesis Go Master

1eneruor >nd cl:us documontor.
Select the me cvlews.exe

CommonView 2
Illustrator Diskette
Gio<kensp. 1CommooVl<w 2 b • C ++
.ipplia!lon fnmework for qu•<k develo~ent or •ppilmlons
poruble between Mkrosoft Window>. Preiem~uon M•n>gcr.
0Sf11'1ouf >nd HP New Wt<e.
Select the me comviewl.ue

C·scape
Th• Olklln<l Groop's C·IC>pt Is • programmint 1001
for C prognmm•"- It ~ • powerful, obje<1·
oriented interface ""Ngcment sysccm th>< Includes• function
llb<lry >nd 1 screen d<ligner, The C-scapt loh<lry Is '" extollSivc
collmion of funclion1 l0t -11.lng widl windows, d111 cniry
screens. Input 'ilod•uon. menll$, tex1 editing an<l hypcrt°'t
conlexMtnsitive ht~
Select I he me c.sc:ape.ue

ltt< )'OU find, l'ioew. >nd use all the 1nformJUon on
yoor PC . You un vi ew files os they •ppe>r
'" 'I""' rl'Orite progrim

Select the Ille m.>gellan.e><e

Nemesis Go Junior

C+t/Views
An object-ori<l1tod development cn•ironmen1
for MS DOS Wiodowt l .O bued on C++ from
CNS Inc . Includes Q'<er 71 C++ dllies (with complete soun:e)
•nd deve~nt tools SU<h u d:w btowstr, dW<>g code

1•nemes C source code for die ""'cru or
....... diem in a me call.bi. " runume-by
The O>kl>nd Group.
S.lecl the me lnldemo1.ue

ld<>f for no.ke< >IMl Go M.ostor ~ .,t<ndecl for the

><rious Go 11udenc Both m from Toyogo In<.
Mle<t the file goir.exe f.,.. HS DOS Go Junior
Select tho file gomut.exe flH' HS DOS Go Huter
Select the file gojr.bin for Macintosh Go Junior
Sele<! the file gomast.bln for Macintosh Go Huter

KnowledgeSEEKER
Firn M•rk Techriologles' Knowi<dgeS..ker
combines utificlal Intelligence widl satisti"I
•n•lylis techniques 10 link d>reedy Imo dBAS.E . 'f"••dshm or
ASCII

fde~

toming d>a into l>fonNllon .

Select the file kseeker.ue

8ori>nd'1 ?"W"rful w-.•diheet with fmure1
lncl<Jding noxible JD coruolldlloOn, micro
building •nd dob<Jgginf. Ful moose S>Jpj)Ort . p!JA-<lown mt1111~ Ill
ch.rmer-wide cfupl•y. ;rnd ) 2 mmble wmoo"" provide modern
uur in terface.
Sele<t the file quattro.ue

THINK
From Th in~ i ng Sohw;i,.. Inc .. the Thlnl< demo includei
'"AJ tu<ori>l whi'h will in<n>duce you to Eiq>trt
Sy11ems, Ne.r>I Notworks ;rnd Nltwal Ungu>ge. The demo
mu.Uy ulks throogh your PC ipe>ker domonstmlng di<
Thinking Softw.ore Soun<lBy1es Toolkit whoch all<>W'! you to >dd
speech synthes" 10 your prognms.
Select the file th lnk.uc

Be the first to evaluate the latest software for just the cost
ofa phone call/ To connect with BYTE DEHOLINK, call the
office nearest you today!

Free Demo Download
El\JTE 617·861
·9767*
LINK

"Call the nearesl OEMOLINK office anytime. Telecom settings: 2400 or 1200 baud,
8 data bits, 1 stop bit, and no parity. Enter DEMOLINK al the prompt.
Chicago
O~nver
Llls Angeles New York
San Francisco Toronlo
W.Shlnglon, DC
312 616·1071 3DJ.22D·DJ28 213-383-9856 212·797-5620 415-434-4510 416·960·31111 202·463-4920

Clrcl• 45 on Inquiry Card.

JULYl991 •BYTE

345

YOUR MOTHERBOARD CONNECTION!
SIZE
Cl 16-1.50
4164-15C

'164-llO
4164-100
TMSW64-12
.. 86-150
41256-120
41256-100
41256-8()

SPEED

6.S.536al
&55361.4

120N

~1"*-'z•

ISOM

16
16
16
16
16
16

262144:11\
262144 >cl
26214... a:I

120na

16

IOOn1
80M
•OOno

16

•6

1.811
1.99
2.19

20
20

7.!15

1638<hl

IS.Orta

S553ll••
6SS36x•

1SOr11

120n1

IOO<ll

414256-100

2621Ux.&
2621•U.w:.t

Ulll-120
IM&-100
IMB·80
IMB-70
1MIHO

1048576x1

•••256-80

eor..

ll()n&

IQ-1851GA1
l048576.x1

150m

1.IKI

3.•9
1.85

8.95
5.811

18
18
18
18
18

•20nt

,04857lh:I
1048576x\

1.49
1.59
1.89

•OOno
70na

6.95
7.95
8.95

9.95

16MHz MINI 386-SX

SIMM SIP MODULES
PARTt
412SliA98-80
•21000"88-10
421000A9B·10
421000AQIHIO
421000A91HO
258K.19SI P-80

SIZE
2561<. 9

SPEED

_fQA

80nl

I M B •8
IM8a9
UA8•9

100n:I
100no

1Ma •9

6Cna

SIMM/PC
S IMM 'W.C
SIMM/PC
S1MMIPC
SIMM/PC
S1P·PC
SIPIPC

IMB<951P.10

2!>«!K X Q
2581< x 9
1MB ._g

IM8riSIP~

1MB>9

2'8Kl.!JSIP-60

80nl
80rul

eom

• NORTON SI 11..3 • IANDMAJll( A T SP~ED :ZO.B
PAH:E
21.115

64.8$
64.9$
69.115

89.115
21.95
ll-95
64 .95

S IP1PC
SIPIPC

IOOnl

eon.

611.95

• USES 16MHZ INTEL 80186SX CPU · EXPANDABLE TO SMB ON
BOARD • Mii BIOS • CHOOSE FAST 0 WAIT STATE OR I WAIT
STATE FOR ECONOMICAL USE OF SLOWER RAM • FIV E 18 BI T
AND THREE B·DIT EXPANSION SLOTS • CHIPS & TEC HNOLOGY

NEW ENHANCED ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY (NEAT] CHIPSET
• SOC KETED FOR 80387SX CO·PROCESSOA • s.s· x 1J" SIZE
FITS IN MIN1 ·28e AND FULL SIZE 286 CAS ES

MCT·386SX ...... .... .......................................... . $399.95
MCT-386S X·20 20 MHZ VERSIQ.' I
$499.95

inl:ef MATH C~PROCESSORS
PARTo
8067

S MHz
8 MH.z

1211.95

10 MHz

lh-95

80287-XL
80187-16

12 MH>
t 6 MHz

199.95
359.95

80387-25

20 MH.z
25 WiZ

4W.95

~7'13

33 '-'Ii<

549.00

80387~SX

If]

MH1

2".I~

'-'H>

.95

X20

STATE OF ll-<E·AAT TO SAVE YOU LONGEVITY WO'IRIES'
MANUAi. 4 SOFTWARE GUIDE. FULLS.YEAR OUARANTI::E f
83D87· 16 16 MHz ... $299.95
830 87·20 20 MH•
3 19.95
83[)87-25 25MHz
• 419.95

,P- tmllAR CltCllT TEClllllll6Y
• NORTON S I 1.4.0 • l.MIDMJllllf. A T S PEED 15. 9
• E.]( PANOABLE TO •M B ON-BOARD USING S•MMS • FIVE
•O-Bli AND THREE 8-BIT SLOTS • 8 s· ~ 8.1s· SJZE FITS
MINI 286 ANO FUU ·SIZE 286 CASES

MCT-M206-12 .. ........................... ................. ... $199.95

UU11«WJO _ _ ,,_,,.AU41

FOR ST.+.NDARO. FULL SIZE AND
MINl-UOTHER80ARDS
250 \VATT POWER SUPPLY
MOUNTS FOR 3 FLOPPY AND

B-Brr SOl..DERLESB 8088

BREADBOARD WITH DECODE

$

$59.95
$69.95
$89.95

.. $89.95
$129.85

SUE
2(W4b8

'2716--1

lllORE PROTO~ CARN:

wrrn

FR. EPOXY GI.ASS l.AMINlffE
OOl.D-PlATEO EDGE
OARD FINGERS ANO SllK•SCllEENEO 1.EGENOS
JDR·PR1 8 -BIT Wfl)j ,5'J AND GRO\JND PLANE
$27.95
JDR·PR2 AS ABOIJe. WITH llO DECOQrNG LAYOUT •• $29.85
JDR·PR2·PK PR2 BUFFERINGIDECOOE PARTS KIT ... $8.85
JDR-PR10 16·BIT Wlll-t llO DECODING LAYOVT .... $34.85
JDR.PR10.PK PRIO BUFFERINGIDECOOE PARTS $12.95

~- 2.50

8192>8

8192•6

• WALL PLUG POWER SUPPLY

27123A-:!OO

16:38-4 111

272511

32761h ll

DATARASEll

27~

32788'8

27'512

65536"8
131on.a

819.'!>8

27CIOI 20

346
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MODULE

1499 95
• PROGRAMS EPAOMS,

f'DS.610 "80VE CARD WITHOUT DECOOE ·-········· $59.95

27&4-200

4096.-8

276'

UNIVERSAL

EEPROMS. PAl.S. Bl POLAll PROMS,
87•6 & 8751 SERIES DEVICES: 16V8 ANO

PDS-601 ............................................................. $79.95

CONVENIENT POCl(ET·SIZEI
• ERASES AU. SIZES OF EP/IOM
UP T04 ATA TIME

2732A

MOD-MAC

POs.600 #JIOVE CARD Wln<OUT DECODE ............ $49.85
PDS-611 I e BIT BUS BREADllOAFIO WITH DECODE $89.95

DATARASE II EPROM ERASER $

MOO

ULE$ • SEl.EC1Alll.E AOoRESSES PREVENT CONFLICTS

2$ OR 37-P!N 0-SUB CONNECTORS

EXT~ :11115-COMPATISl.E EXTENDER CARD

_

79

95

FuNCTIOtlS • LOGIOAU.YGROUPED • ACCESSES ALL 00
SIGNAL CONN ECTrONS • CLEA.Rt.v LABEU.EO BOS t.INES
• "CCEPTS UP TO 2• FOURTEEN·PIN ICS • ACCEPTS 9. 5.

CASE-200
UPRIGHT HOLDS I I DRIVES .... ... , $499.95
M INl·UPR IGHT W'ZOO WA TT PS
$199.95
CASE-120
FULL- SIZE286-STYLE CASE ........... $89.95
CASE-7D
CASE-50
MlNl·SIZE 286 STYLE CAS E
$59.95
CASE-FLIP
FLIP· TOP 8068· STVLE CASE
$39.95
CASE-SLIDE SLIDE·l'IPE ll088-STYLE CASE .......... $39.95
CASE-JA -200 MIN·SIZE CASE WITH 20f1W PS ........ $149.95
REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPUU.••

2915

• UNIVEASi\l. INTEl1FACI: FOR THe PROGRAMMING

• ADDRESS OECOOING LOGIC. DATA BUFFEIUN<l. 2 LSI CIFI·
CUJTS fOFI PFIOO ~BLE OIGIT-'1. llO & COUNTETHIMER

MORE CASES ...

?ARll

1

ffOST ADAPrOR CARD/ CABLE

4 HARD DRIVES
TURBO ANO RESET SWITCHES
Sl'EEO DISPlftV. POWE!'l. DISK LEDS
MOUNTING HARDWARE. FACEPLATES
ANO SPEAKER INCLUDED
CASE-100 ........ ............. ...... $249.95

PS-150
PS-200X
PS-200
PS-250

MCT·M386-25 25 MHZ MIN1·386
$799.00
MCT-386MBC-33 FULL SIZE 3:lMHZ CACHE 386 $1, 195.00
MCT-386MBC- 25 25 MHZCACHE 386
$999.00
MCT-C386-33 33 MHZ CA CHE MINr-386 ............... $1 ,299.00
MCT-C386-25 25 MHZCACHE MINl·386
.. $1 ,199.00
MCT · M286-20N 20 MHZ 286 WINEAT CHJPSET
$389.95
MCT·M286- 16N 16 MHL 286 WINEAT CHIPSET
$289.95
MCT·M286-12 N 12 MHZ 286 WINEAT CHIPSET ....... $269.95
MCT-TURB0-1 0 10 MHZ 808a .
.. .... $99.95

MCT'S MODULAR
PROGRAMMING SYSTEM

$249 95

1:is w •n PS FOR 811881110/220Vl
150 WAn PS FDA 8068 (110/220V)
200 WA n PS FOR 8068 i110/220V)
200 WAn PS FOR 286t.l86 (1IOIZ20V)
250 WAn PS FOR Z86138B (1 I M20V)

$1,995.00
. $2,495.00

MORE MOTHERBOARDS ...

UPRIGHT CASE

PS-1 35

MATH CO.PROCESSOR AND OK CACHE • t 21lK0 CACHE
MEMORY ON BOARD · EXPANDABLE TO 16M0 ON BOA.RO
USING !MB X g Sl..,.IS OR 251;K X9$1MMS \ 0KB INSTALLED)
·SOCKETED FOR WEITEK 4 167 MATH CO PROCESSOR · EIGHT

MCT-486MB25 25 MHZ VE RSION
MCT-486MB33 33 MHZi LANOMAf1K . 1S1 0 1

399.95

C~PROCESSORS

• l.MIDMARK AT S PEED .U41
HIGH PERFORMANCE MOTHERBOARD FOR CAOICAMICAE
WORKSTAT ION. LAN SEAVERS, MUL Tl TASKING. MUL Tl USER
OR XENIX APPLICATIONS • INTEL 80486 CPU WITH INTERNAi.

t 6-BIT BUS SLOTS • AMI BIOS • SOFTWARE SELECTABLE
SPEEDS · FULLY COMPATIBLE W1TH 0512. OVELL. DESOVIEW.
XENIX, WINDOWS AN O WINDOWS 3 0

119.$

8087· 2

803$1

CYRIX

PRICE

8087·1
80387-20

-

SPEED

25MHz CACHE 486

.• $39.85

39 95

REQUEST OUR FREE lOo-PO CATALDO
FOR OUR ENTIRE DEVELOPERS LINEI

20V8 GM.S !GENERIC ARRAY LOGIC) fROM
LATTICE. NS. SOS • TESTS ffi & CMOS !C'S. DVN.\MlC

AND STATIC RAM • LOAO DISK, SAVE DISIC. EDIT, Bl.ANI(

CHECK. PROGRAM, AUTO, READ MASTER. VEl'llfY & COM
PARE • T'EXTOO. SOCKET rOA .3"·&.· vnoe ICS (8 4() PINS)
MOD-MUP ........................................................ $499.95
MOD-MUP·EA • ·UNIT AON'TOR .... ..... ...... $99.95

EPROM MODULE

1

11915

• PAOG/IN.!S 2•-32 PIN EPllOMS. CMOS Ef'llOMS & !el< TO
102• K EEPAOIAS • HElc fOOllJ CONVERTER • AUTO,
BLANK CHECllJPROORAMNERIFY • 1/PP 5, 12.5, 12.7S, 13. 21
S 26 VOLTS · NORMAL INTEWGENT. INTEAACTIVE & OUIC\(

PULSE PFIOO!IMIMING ,\LGO!llTHMS

MOD-MEP ......................... .... ........................ .. $1 111.95
MOD-ME P-4 • ·EPAOM PAOGllAMME"l
- $169.95

OTHER PROGRAMMING MODULES•••
MOD-MPL PAL PROGRAM~ING MOOOt.E
MOD-MllP MJCllOPROCESSOfl PROGRAMMER
MOD-MIC OHJITM. IC & MEMORY TESTER
llOO-MBP Bl POLAR PROM PAOGR,,...MEA
PAL

DEllE.- SOFTWARE

ENlRY LEVEl CUPL PALOEVB.OPMEHT ~IT

249.95

178.95
1 29.85

259.95

'9~'

MOD-MPL-SOFT

Circle 6 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 7) .

2400 BAUD MODEM

$7995

101-Kt;Y WI rH 12 FUNCTION KEYS · 28613861486 COMPA118LE
BTC-5339 ............. ................................................ $69.95
FC-3001 101 .KEY, 12 F-KEYS & CALCULATOR
......... $74.95
BTC 5060 114 KEY WITH 10 FUNCTION KEYS .......- ... $59.95

COLOR HAND $
SCANNER/

$119 95

599

• 2•00l120CY.IOOBAUDOPERATION • HAYESAT
COMMAND SET COMPATIBU: • EXTENDED
S REGISTER PROGRAMMING • SPEAKER &
2ND PHONE JACK • STD RS·232C INTERFACE
VIVA-24E ................................ $119.95

• •OO CPI 16 COlOR DITHER MODE.

200 OP11&-SHADE GRAY·SCAl.E
MODE· MONO MODE FOR B&WUNE
ART AT 100, 200, JOO OR •00 CPI
• ZS0FT ?C PAINTBRUSH VI PLUS
CHs-4000.. .. ... ............ .... $599.00
Hs-3000 32 GRAV SCALE SCANNER WIP/\J
OCR-SOFT CARETS OCR SOFTWARE

VIVA·24MNP ERROR CORRECTING VERSION

PROMETHEUS MODEMS

SERIAL MOUSE ................_ ...... ,_. $96.95
SERIAL MOUSE WiPAINTSHOW
$109.95
SERIAL MOUSE WiWINDOWS 3 O $149.95
BUS MOUSE ................................... $89.95
BUS MOUSE Wi1'AINTSHOW ........... $104.95
SERIAL TRACKBALL
.. $99.95
BUS TRACKBALL ..................... $99.95

PR0·96EF
PRO· MAXI
PR0-241
PR0-24MNP
PR0-24EM N P
P R0-24E
P R0-24ME
PRO -EF XM-96

9600 BPS EXTERNAL WITH FAJ<.

$629.00
2400 BPS INTERNAL Wlll600 FAX
$199.95
2400 BPS INT WITH PROCOMM
$99.95
2400 BPS INT WIERROR CORR
$ 129.95
2400 BPS EXT W;EAROR CORR
$ 159.95
2400 BPS EXTERNAL
$139.95
2'00 BPS MINI· EXTERNAL ................. $99.95
2400 BPS MINl·EXT. W/FAX SEND .. $ 169.95

$199 fts $369
'/Is $239 1;;/$529
MB

IOKM

. - · · · · $429.95
J D R -MUL TI I 4• MUL TISVNCH MONITOR
CM-1 440 SEIKO 1•• DUAL FIXED FREOUE.NCV ........ $599.00
CM-1 450 SEll<O ,.. NON INTERLACED VERSION ... $749.00
VGA-MONITOR t•"VGAMONITOR
... $379.95
MONO-VGA 1•· PAPERWH1TE VGA ..oN1TQR
$139.95
EGA· MONITOR ,.. EGA MONITOR ..
$339.95
GM-1489 14'SCAEENMONOCHROME
... $139.95
MONO-SAMSUNG 12" FLAT SCREEN
$129.95
VGA-PKG 1•• VGA MONITOR & CARD 6<0X•80 AES $499.00

41' MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

3-1 / r
J..I , :! .

2S613861.a6 COMPAT18LE
PLUG INTO SLOT. READ LED
DISPLAY ANO CHECK YOUR BIOS
M.ANUAL FOR ERROR COOE

..

I

VIEW LEDS ON BOARD OR ON BACK PANEL
PCOOE ................................................................. $49.95
PCOOE+ INCLUDES OA· VERSION 3.12 .................... $69.95
MCT-EEMS 1S.BIT EEMS CARD
.. $149.95
MCT· AEMS 1&-BIT EMS CARD(USES !MB DRAMS) $129.95
MCT- AEMS-256 USES 41258 OOAMS
...... $129.95
MCT-EMS 8 BIT EMS CARO 2MB CAPAC ITV ........... $129.95
MCT-RA M 8·BIT 576K RAM CARO
$49 95

.

Circle 6 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 7) .

$14S9

RU

!EL'-1S

\.I ~'!

8-19MU

5(;51

21<'1';
2SM$

5
-

J..1 / 2

...

ST-2%
n -110:1.A
ST· llUA
l · llOIA

SIM U
12.•M O
ISO ~m

S>lID

IOF

2XM5

~1 ~0\1

oSM 'io

IDF

1>< M ~

SC~ I

..O M ~

SlSIJ

40 \1 ~

SH•

RLI
~II·

Sll9
SM9

5229

Slb9

fll ~

l ~.\t;,

5429

IDE
IDE

)q \15
ISMS

S529
5799

$9996
• &O TRACKS • 135 I P1
· READ AND WRITE 720K DISKS. TOO
• INCLUDES ALL ECESSARV MOUNTING HARDWARE
F00-1 .44X BLACK FACEPLATE
$99.95
F00·1 .44A BEIGE FACEPLATE
$99.95

8/ 16-BIT VGA

•

,CSI

sr~o

f0MA1A.I

1 .44MB
HIGH DENSITY
3-1/2" DRIVE

SOFTWARE~

• 8088'286 COMPATIBLE

.a

:.-1 1•

• 8/16 ·BrT 8088i286f.l86!'86 COMPATIBLE
• ~12K VIDEO RAM EXPANDABLE TO lMB
• AUTO MODE SWITCHING • 256 COi.ORS FROM 262.000
• WINDOWS 3.0 COMPATIBLE • INCL SOFTWARE DRIVERS
VG A ·PKG- 1024+ ................................................ 5599.00

• SUPPORTS 2 FLOPPIES
(36(11(. 720K. I 2M9 $ I 44MB)
• USER SELECT AS PRIMAAVOR SECONDARY f3RD OR • TH)
FLOPPY
MCT-FDC-HO ..................................................... $49.95
MCT-FDC-H04 • FLOPPY VERSION
$59.95
MCT-FDC FLOPPY CONTROUEA ............................... $29.95
MCT-HDC HARD Cll'11VE CONTROlLER
$79.95
MCT-RLL RLL HARD OAIVE CONTROi.LEA
$89.95
MCT· IDE IDE HARD OAJVE CONTROi.LEA .
$39.95
MCT-ESOI 16 B<T ESOI DRIVE CONTROLLER
$149.95

• CONTROlS 2 HARO DRIVES
l!l
I
AND 2 FLOPPY DRIVES
• CONCURRENT OPERATION
OF I FLOPPV/1 >IAAO DRIVE
MCT- FAFH ......................................................... $149.95
MCT·AFH-RLL •S.BIT FIH RU CONTROU.ER
. $199.95
MCT-IOEFH tOE r,HCONTROlLER
$69.95
MCT-SCSl· FH SCSI F/H CONTROUER _..
. $79.95
MCT· IOEIO 1&-BIT !OE MULTI VO CARO
$89.95
MCT· AIO 8·81T 2881386 MULTI VO CARD
$59.95
MCT· IO a.err 8088 MULTl II() CARD
$59.95

-l jojhMO
o5 5 \IU
!<ll\IB

S219
S299
5289
S5b9

l ~ 15 7 N

$4f195

16-B/T Fl.OPPY/ HARD
CONTROLJ.ER

SH•

:?J)\t
W MS

ST -277 · 1

,._I

1024 X 768 INTERFACE CARD

WORKS WHEN

511•

:'ll\15

lf'IE

ST-21"
ST -2'1 -1
ST·l57A

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS CARD

s499s

r.~ \15

i

11 1, ~m

1-llHR

INTERFACE CARDS

J..44MB FlOPPY
CONTROLLER

RLI

T. IJftA

• UP TO 1024 X 768 RESOlUTION
• 1 1 ASPECT RATIO AT 6'0 X 480
1024 X 768 • 28 DOT PITCH
• 14' NON-Ol..ARE SCREEN
• VGA. EGA, CGA. MOA. HGC COMPATIBLE

PRICf

'lillt

l1 4Mll
21 4MO
12 1\18
.12. lMO
12 I \4"
12 7"18
41 1\18

Sl-IJBN

REL Yll• •s14 M ONmHl

NEC-MULTl-30 ................................................... $649.00

.-.vc.

MOllll

ST-llSA

ST·225

$599

NEC-MVLTJ..3D
• 102•!068 AESOt.UTION ·.28MM DOT PITCtt · COMPATIBLE
WITH RSI •A. SUPEA VGA, APPLE MAC II, VGA, EGA & CGA

HARD DRIVES

21

1024X 768
VGA PACKAGE

MONITORS

• I 1 INTERlEAVE FOR
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE

&?Seagate

PCEM7296 INTEL 0600 BPS EXTERNAL MODEM ..

LoatrECH PROOUCTS
LOGC9
LOGC9-P
LOGC9-WIN
LOGB9
LOG99-P
TRAC KMAN
TRA CKM AN-B

VIVA 2400 BAUD MODEM

-·

~

IF YOU HAVEN'T MOVED TO

1

cz;

•

.

.'

:J;I

.

.

.

MF355A 3 1rz- MITSUBISHI 1 44MB, BEIGE
$129.95
MF355X 3 11'2' MITSUBISHI 1.44MB. BLACK .............. $129.95
FD0· 360 5- 114' OOVBLE-SIDED DD J60K
. $69.95
FD-558 5- 114' TEAC OOUBLE·SIDEO DO 3801< •••. ... $89.95
FDD· 1.2 5 11•· OOVBLE-SIDED HD 12M ...
. $89.95
F0-55GFV 5-114' TEAC DOUDLE·SIDEO >IO I 2M
$119 .95

VGA YET, NOW IS 7HE TIMEI
.

·--· ~ ·

• 8088 OR 2&v.18&486 PC COMPATIBLE · 800 X 600 IN 16

CCI.ORS · 2S6K VIDEO RAM • SUPPORTS ANALOG AND TTL
MCT· VGA ........................................................... $149.95
MCT-VGA-8 &·BIT VERSKJN ......
.. ............ $149.95
MCT-VGA -1024 •02• x 768 VGA ...................... $169.95
MCT.VG A - 1024• 102• X 768 IN 258 COLORS ........ $199.95
MCT· MGEIO UONO MULTI llO. IDE FIH CARD
$129.95
MCT·MGP MONOGAAPHICSIPAINTER CARD
$49.95
MCT-CGP CGA GRAPHICS FOR RGB '-'ONITOR .... $49.95
MCT-EG A EGA CARD WITH 2561< RAM
... $149.95

B/16Brr
VGAMONrrOR
& CARD PACKAGE
IHCLUOES VOA COLOR MONITOR ANO 1/16 BIT VOA CARD

COHFIOUAES FOR ~BIT OR FASTEll 16-lllT OPEllATIOH
640 X 4111 IH I G COi.OAS: 320 X 200 IN 2511 COi.ORS
ltl ASPECT RATIO IN 140 X 480 MOOE
AUTO MOOE SWITCHING FOA VOA, EGA. C0A. MOA 6 ltOC
2561< V10EO RAii • INCL POPULAR SOFTWARE ORIVE"5
VGA-PKO ••••• _..............................................- ... $379.95
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cominuedfrompage248

Listing 4: The device !reader has to

be the first item in the driver's data
segment. The start-up routi11e show11
here handles that requirement.
C startup routine ,
one device
EXTRN
Jain : near

PUBLIC _BTRAT
PUBLIC _acrtused
....DATA

segment word public

'DATA'
....DATA

ends
segment word public
'CONST'
ends
segment word public

CONST
CONST
_ass

'BSS'

_ass

ends
group CONST, _ass,

DCROUP

_DATA
segment word public
'CODE'
assume

_TEXT

cs:_TEXT,
ds :DCROUP,
es:NOTHING,
ss:NOTHING

.2s6f>
_BTRAT proc

far

_acrtused:
push

o
start

jmp

start:

push
push
call
pop
pop
add
mov

es
bx
_main
bx
es
sp , 2
word ptr es:[bx+J) , ax

Listing 5: The driver's Srrategy
section is essellfially a switch

statemem. The driver may
implement or ignore requests passed
ro it from the kemel 011 behalfof
applications.
int main(PREQPACKET rp, int dev)
(

switch(rp->RPcommand)

(
case RPINIT:
return INTT(rp) ;
case RPREAD :
return (RPOONE);
case RPWRITE:
return (RPDONE) ;
case RPIN'PUT_FLUSH:
return (RPOONE);
case RPOUTPUT_FLUSH:
return (RPOONE) ;
case RPOPEN:
return (RPDONE) ;
case RPCLOSE :
return (RPDONE) ;
case RPIOCTL:
switch (rp->
s . IOCtl . l'unction)

{
case OxOO :
return (RPOONE);
case OxOl :
return (RPDONE);
case RPDEI NSTALL:

return(RPDONE I RPERR
ERROR.....BW_

J

COMMAND) ;
default:
return(RPDONE);

ret

_BTRAT

endp
ends

_TEXT

end

address is va lid. II mu t be saved, or it is
lost forever. The address of the DevHlp
entry point is passed in the INIT request
packet (see listing I). The initialization
code performs two other functions .
First , it issues the sign-on message to the
screen that the driver is attempting to
load . Second, it finds the segment ad
dress of the last data and last code item ,
and it ~e nd s them back to OS/2. OS/2
uses the code- and data-segmem values
to size memory . If a driver faiJs instal la
t ion, it must send back zeroes for the CS
and DS registers so that OS/2 can use the
memory space it occupied.
One of the most common techniques in
OS/2 driver design is for the Strategy
section to request service from the device
and wait for a device or timer interrupt to
signal completion of the request. The
fragment in listing 6 shows an implemen
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tat ion of Lhi scheme for the Read func
tion of my sample serial communications
driver. In this case, the Strategy section
starts the I/O and issues a Block DevHlp
call, which blocks the calling thread.
When the device interrupt signals that
the operation is done, the interrupt sec
tion runs the blocked thread, completing
the request. To protect against the re
quest's never being completed (e.g., in
the case of a down device) , the Block call
can contain a time-out parameter. If the
time expi res before the completion inter
rupt occurs , the Strategy section can
send the proper error back to the kernel.
Another way to time-out a device is to
use the SetTimer DevHlp routine. You
can attach a timer handler to the OS/2
system clock and have the handler run
the blocked thread after a specified num
ber of ticks.

The commands allowed by the Strate
gy section are up to the device driver
writer. You can proce s only the com
mands you wish to act on and let the
others simply pass by sending a Done
status back to the kernel. You may in
stead wish to trap the illegal function
calls and return an ERROR _ BAD
_COMMAND message to the kernel.
Keep in mind, however , that the kernel
frequently issues its own commands to
the driver without your knowledge . For
example, when the user of the application
that opened the driver types a Control-C.
the kernel checks the application's list of
open drivers and issues a Close request to
each one. In general , I've found it easier
to ignore all the requests I'm not waiting
for and just flag them as done.
In the simplest of drivers, the Strate
gy section can only contain an Open.
Close, and Read or Write request. Io a
complicated driver . such as a disk driver,
the Strategy section may contain over
two dozen standard driver function s and
several additional IOCtl calls. IOCtl
calls are actually Strategy functions , but
they are broken down one step further to
provide more detailed or device-specific
operations. For instance, a driver might
send a list of parameters to an TIO port to
initialize it and return lhe input value of a
status port with the status of the initial 
ization.

A Sampler of Standard
Driver Functions
/NIT (code OxOO). This function is called
by the kernel during driver installation at
boot time . The INIT ection should ini
tialize your device , such as setting the
baud rate , parity, top bits. and so forth
on a serial port or checking to see if the
device is installed by issuing a statu re
quest to the device controller. This !NIT
function is called in a special mode in
ring 3 with some ring Ocapabilities.
The driver may turn off interrupts , but
they mu t be turned back on before re
turning to the kernel. The !NIT code
may perform direct port I/O without pro
tection violations. Usually . the driver
writer will allocate buffers and data stor
age during initialization, to be sure the
driver will work when installed. Because
the initialization is being performed in
ring 3, the system can check to make sure
the buffer and storage allocations are
valid and the segments are owned by the
driver. If not, the driver can remove it
self from memory, freeing up any previ
ously alloca1ed space for other system
components or another driver. Becau e
initialization is done only once during
system boot-up , it is not critical to opti
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mize the section . Do all your initializa
tion here, a it may be time- prohibitive
or even impo ible to do initialization
during normal driver operation.
Media Check (code OxOI). This func
tion is ca lled by the kernel prior to disk
acces , and it is therefore valid only for
block devices . The kernel passes the
driver the media ID byte corresponding
to the type of disk it expects to find in the
selected drive.
BuildBPB (code Ox02) . When the
block driver get a Build Blos Param
eter Block call, it mu l return a pointer
to the BPB that describes the mass-stor
age device.
Read (code Ox04) . The application
calls the Read ection by issuing a Dos 
Read with the handle obtained during the
DosOpen. The Read routine may return
one character at a time , but more often
it return a buffer full of data. How the
Read function work s is up to the driver
writer. The driver return the count of
characters read and stores the received
data in the data segment of the applica
tion . Read returns a tandard driver re
turn code.
Nondestructive Read (code Ox05). ln
re pon e to chi reque t, the driver mu t
get the fir t character in the driver buffer
and return it to the caller. If no character
is present, the driver must return imme
diately with the proper error bits and
Done bit set.
Input Scatus (code Ox06) . The driver
must clear the Busy bit in the reque t
packet if one or more characters are in
the driver's buffer. or et it if no charac
ters are present. This i a Peek function
to determine the presence of data.
Flush Input Buffer(s) (code Ox07) .
This function hould flu h any receiver
queues or buffer and return a Done sta
tu to the kernel.
Write (code Ox08) . This is a standard
driver request called by the application
as a result of a Dos\.lrite ca ll. The appli
calion passes to the driver the address of
data to write (usually in the application's
data segment) and the count of characters
to write . The driver writes the data and
return the statu to the application along
with the number of characters that were
actually written . Write returns a tan
dard driver return code.
Write with Verify (code Ox09). The
driver writes data as in the Write func
tion code above, bur it verifies that the
data wa written correctly.
Oucpuc Status (code OxOa). The driver
must set the Busy bit in the request packet
if an operation is in progress, or clear it if
the transmitter is free.
Owpur Flush (code OxOb). The driver

Listing 6: The implementation ofche standard Read function initiates // Oand
chen calls che Block DevHlp roucine to suspend the calling thread. When the
device signals char 110 is complete (by way ofan interrupt), the corresponding
interrupt handler (not shown) uses the Run DevHlp to resume the calling
thread and complete the request.

case RPREAD:

/ ~ Ox04

/*
Try to read a character out of the queue . If none is
available , then Block un l l the interrupt routine can get a
chance to add a character to the queue , and Run th1s thread .

•/
ThisReadRP = rp;
com_e r ror_wor d=O ;
/* start off with no erro r s
Read!D • (UL.ONG) rp ;
if (Block(ReadID , -lL, 0, &err))
ii' (ert' == 2)
/ * interrupted

•/
return (RPDONE

J

•/

RPERR I ERROR....CHAfl..CALLINTERRUPTED) ;

/*
We have a single cha r acter (in 1nchar) from the queue .
Move it to the use r buffer, and 11hile \le are he re , take
any other characters available , up to the number of characters
requested in the Read packet . Return the final count to
the caller. This \1111 always be one or more .

•/
if (r queue.qcount == O) {
rp- >s . ReadWr i te . count=O ;
r eturn (RPDONE J RPERR I ERRORJIOT__REAOY);

}

1=0;
do {

if (TransDD2App(&inchar, / •xfer characters to
user bu ffer•/
(FARPOINTER) ( rp -> s. Rea<IWr i te . buffer-t i ) ,

l ))
return(RPOON'E

I

RP£RR

I

ERROR....CENJAILURE) ;

while (++1 < rp-> s . ReadWrite .count
&& ! ueueRead(&rx._queue , &inchar)) ;
r p- >s .ReadWrlte . count = 1;
QueueINIT(&rx._queue);
return(rp-> RPstatus);

must flush the output queues and buffer
and return a Done tatus to the kernel.
Device Open (code OxOd) . This func
tion is called as a result oft.he application
issuing a DosOp e n call. The ke rnel
makes note of the DosOpen request , and
if it is successful (done with no errors)
the kernel sends back a handle to the ap
plication to use for sub equent driver er
vice . The driver writer can use this sec
tion to initialize a device, flush any
buffer , re et the buffer pointer. initial
ize the character queues, or anything
necessary fo r a clean starting operation.
Device Close (code OxOe). This func
tion i cal led as a result of the application
doing a DosClose with the correct driver
handle. lt 's a good idea to make sure the
applicati n clo ing the driver is the same
one that opened it , so save the proce s ID
of the application that opened the driver
and make sure the closing PIO is the

same. If not, reject it as a bogus reque t.
You hould make all your devices quies
cent at this time.
Removable Media (code OxOf). The
driver receives this request when an ap
plication generates an IOCtl call to cate
gory 8, function Ox 20. Instead of calling
the IOCtl, the kernel issues chis request.
The driver must set the Busy bit of the re
quest-packet status if the media is nonre
movable, or clear it if it is removable.
Generic IOCtl (code Ox/O). This is a
special type of function call. It is very
flexible , as the data passed to the driver
is stored in two buffers owned by the
caller. These buffers may contain any
type of data; the format is up to the driver
writer .
The first and second parameters of an
IOCtl are the address of the application
program ' data buffer and parameter
buffer. re pect i vet y. The parameter
JULY 1991 - BYTE
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buffer might contain a list of USHORTs,
UCHAR , or pointers. The data buffer
parameter might be a data buffer address
in the application program, where the
driver would store data from the device.
IOCtls can extend the range of status
information that drivers can convey to
applications . Suppose, for example, a
driver needed to report to an application
that the data was in ASCII or binary for
mat, or that a parity error was detected
while receiving it. Here an IOCtl would
be the answer. The reason? The kernel
massages return codes from standard
function calls to fit within the standard
error definitions. The IOCtl, however,
will pass back codes to the application
exactly as they were set in the driver. In
several drivers that I have written , lhe
DosRead and Dos\.lrite sections of the
Strategy routine are commented out and
never used. I use IOCtls for the reads
and wTites to allow the driver to commu
nicate directly with the application
without interference from the kernel.
PrepareForSysShutdown. This func
tion tell s the device driver ii should post
any open buffers to their devices before
the system powers down. This occurs
when you select Shutdown from the
Desktop window.
COMPANY

INFORMATION

FutureWare, Inc.
78 Temple Ave. , Suite 15
Hackensack , NJ 07601
(201) 343-3921
Clrcl• 1002 on Inquiry Card.
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA
(800) 227-6444
Clrcl• 1004 on Inquiry Card.
OS Technologies
532 Longley Rd .
Grown, MA 01450
(508) 448-9653
Clrcl• 1000 on Inquiry Card.

PentaSolt
17541 Stone Ave. N
Seaule, WA 98133
(206) 546-0470
Clrcl• 1001 on Inquiry Card.

PSS Corp.
290 Brookfield St.
South Windsor . CT 06074
(203) 644-4764
Clrcl• 1003 on Inquiry Card .
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Listing 7: The completi.on ofan 110

request can be triggered by a device
interrupt or by means ofa timer.
Here 's a sample timer routine.
veld timer_hand l er()
(
lf (Th1sReadRP == 0)
return;
tickcount--;
if(tickcount == 0) (
ThlsReadRP- >RPstatus=
(RPOONE

I

RPERR

ERROILNOT..Jl.EADr) ;

I

Run ((ULONG) ThisReadRP) ;
ThisReadRP=OL ;
t1ckcount=MIN_TJMEOUT ;
}

The Interrupt Section
When OS/2 calls your interrupt handler,
it does so with interrupts disabled, so any
extended time spent in the interrupt han
dler could cause performance problems.
When activated in response to the receipt
of data , the interrupt handler must store
the data and exit quickly. In the case of
character devices, the OS/2 DevHlp li
brary supports fast reads and writes to
circular character queues. For block de
vices, interrupt handling is fast because
the interrupt is usually caused by a DMA
completion or disk seek completion . For
block devices, data is ordinarily tran 
ferred to the user buffer using OMA ,
eliminating the need to tran fer data dur
ing the interrupt processing. On a OMA
transfer, the driver can exit once the
OMA controller starts so that other
threads can run. When the OMA com
pletes, it generates a OMA completion
interrupt that activates the driver's inter
rupt handler.
The interrupt handler routine is not
difficult to write or understand, but it
can be very difficult to debug. Errors
that occur in the interrupt handler fre
quently appear only in a real-time con
text, when the interrupt handler is active
in response to a hardware interrupt. You
can't do a printf() from the interrupt
routine or inspect variables with an ap
plication debugger, such as CodeView .
You must use the OS/2 KDB (Kernel De
bugger) supplied with the DOK or a simi
lar debugger. Even with the KDB , a
breakpoint will halt the program , and
further interrupts may pass undetected
while you decide what to type next. Be
cause of this pause in execution, you lose
the real-time context of the program,
which may be the root of the original
problem . In the end, there's no substitute

for the ability to visualize the correct op
eration of the interrupt handler.

The Timer Handler
In an OS/2 driver, you can hook the sys
tem timer interrupt with a call to the
DevHlp library SetTimer function . You
pass OS/2 a near pointer to your timer
handler, and for each ystem timer tick,
OS/2 calls your timer handler routine
and any other timer handler that had been
previously registered (see listing 7).
If no data appears within one or two
32-millisecond time ticks, the driver as
sumes that data input has stopped or at
least paused . If a valid Read request is
pending, it sends back the data to the
blocked Strategy section by issuing a
Run request with the same ID used to
block the requesting thread . The Strate
gy section becomes unblocked, gets the
data from the receiver queue, and sends
the data to the application's data buffer.

Do You Really Need a Dev-ice Driver?
Maybe not. OS/2 l .x allows programs
with I/O Privilege (lOPL) enabled to do
direct register 1/0 to a device. If the de
vice is a parallel card or digital switch, a
driver may not be necessary. You can set
or clear bit using IN and OUT in !ruc
tions, and as long as the device is not time
critical, such a method will be sufficient.
Yet devices that generate interrupts,
require asynchronous service, or operate
in a time-critical environment must use
a device driver. Take a serial device, for
example. It would be difficult or impos
sible to read data from the device using
the IOPL method. By definition, asyn
chronous data may come in at any time.
Because OS/2 may be running another
thread at the time the data appears, your
chances of mis ing data are excellent.
But an interrupt driver could continue to
read and buffer the incoming data until
the OS/2 scheduler ran your thread .
Optionally, you can allow interrupts
to preempt the current running thread
and run your thread immediately. You
need not wait for the scheduler to run it.
This sort of preemptive multitasking sets
OS/2 apart from other multitasking sys
tems, like Unix. In Unix, the currentJy
running program retains the CPU until it
exhausts its time slice. It cannot be pre
empted based on an event , such as a de
vice interrupt. That's why OS/2 i my
choice for time-critical applications. •

Steven J. Mastrianni is an independem
consultant in South Windsor, Connecti
CUI, who specializes in OS/2 device driv
ers. You can co111ac1 him Otl BIX as
"smastrianni."

PRINT QUEUE
HUGH

K E NN E R

Noisy Narcissists, One Genius
What makes one genius into a criminal and another into a Nobel Prize winner?
uestion: What intellectual quality is shared by Herbert
A. Simon , Robert T . Morris Jr. , Kevin Mitnick, Mar
ku Hess , and Hans Huebner?
Answer: Remarkable native talent for attacking ab
stract problems plu the drive to make use of that talent.
Q: Why might Herbert A. Simon prefer to ee his pic
ture in a different gallery?
A: Because, while Simon is a Nobel laureate (1978, econom
ics) and a father of AI, the others are chiefly remembered for
run-ins with cop and courts. Morris got hit with $150,000 in
fine and legal fees plus 400 hours ' community service for un
leashing the 1988 Internet worm. Mitnick erved a year for
fooling around with DEC ' s files. He s paid 10,000 marks and
wa sentenced to 20 months (re-Ouced to probation) for his traf
fic with the KGB · be was the hacker in the caper Cliff Stoll
recounts in The Cuckoo's Egg . Huebner (aka Pengo , German
nickname of a penguin in a video game) won nonprosecution by
informing on accomplices in espionage, notably Hess.
Q: So what force pointed Simon toward glory , the rest to
ward, ah, embarrassment?
A: That is the question two books invite u to ponder. Simon
has published Models ofMy Ufe (Basic Book , 1991, $26.95);
Katie Hafner and John Markoff tell the story of the others in
Cyberpunk (Simon & Schuster, 1991 , $22 .95).
Briefly: Cyberpunkery feasts on dreams of glory, nothing
more. "I aJone know that I am the world's greatest hacker!''
And as Eve in a rush of guihy knowledge just had to tel 1 Adam ,
so Pengo and Morris likewise had to tell friends, which was
their undoing. For your fragile dream loses allure if the knowl
edge that you alone know about it cannot be shared .
Cyberpunk is worth a quick browse, quick enough to mute the
cacophonies of its sledgehammer prose . Herbert Simon'
Models of My Life , though, is a book to savor sentence by sen
tence. "On the cool days of late summer, whitecaps advanced
across the deep blue lake, driven by a sharp wind that twanged
the flagpole near the dock and rocked the moored rowboats in
cadence with the twanging."
That 's not an economist ' s boilerplate, nor yet just fancy writ
ing. It' the voice of a man who treasures correlation , such as
rowboats a-rock in cadence with a twanging . Narci i ts aren't
open to such outwardness; the domain they toy with is the en
closed system, Unix or Pacific Bell or VMS, imperfect like all
human-made things and rife with the holes, trapdoors , forbid
den portal ·, that no ystem operator has a suspicion of.
Simon live , by his own account , in two worlds. One i · the
world in which we can all share observations. Systematize
those, and we have the domain of science. The other i per
sonal: a lifelong maze , in which he' repeatedly chosen ome
branching path that, in forgoing some unknown possibilities,
opened others. He was diligent in pursuing the opened ones,

and their sum is the track of his life .
Thus , about 1935 he took a fateful branch . Color blindness
had steered him out of biology ; distaste for an accounting
course meant dropping economics for political science, al
though he never mislaid the economics. He found himself
doing "my first piece of scientific work," a college assignment .
"A standard topic in studies of organizations is the budget pro
cess, which in this case involved the division of funds between
playground maintenance, administered by one organization ,
and playground activity leader hip, administered by another."
It was soon obviou that the "global rationality " of clas ical
economics wa n't in play. Global rationality ays, consider the
playground concept, an arena in which resources will be opti
mized. But reality says, consider the mailer horizons of two
bodies, the maintenance folk and the activities folk. Each wants
more money, and the ideal big picture vanishes . That Jed Simon
to "bounded rationality " "a label for the computational con
straints on human thinking. "
"When people don't know how to optimize they may very
well be able to .. . find good enough solutions. And good
enough solutions can often be found by heuristic search through
the maze of possibilities. " That , two decades later, became Al.
"A research problem I found in 1935 has lasted me for a half
century. I have never had to find another." That funded bodies
guard their own funds he'd have found entirely natural, he re
marks, save for the economic training with which it conflicted .
And no merely press-trained cynic , deeming it obvious, would
have broken through to bounded rationality and to Al.
That' a subtle theme, common en e impinging on a fault y
orthodoxy. For the orthodoxy, after all, was not framed by idi 
ots. Its framer , too, had obeyed the bounded rationality of
their discipline as it was defined; they, too (notably Milton
Friedman), have since merited Nobel prizes. Hence, for Si
mon, that large question, How do decisions (including academ
ic decisions) get made? The ensuing " search through the maze
ofpos ibilities" was something a computer might accompli h.
The first computer Simon got his hands on was John von Neu
mann's JOHNNIAC (1955), with a 4096-word memory. If it
was more than intriguing gadgetry- no, a necessary aid- that
was thanks to the playground assignment he'd confronted at 19.
(And bless the Chicago teacher who assigned it!)
Now 75 , he's written a book as ubtly structured as any of his
theorems. The two pages I've been paraphrasing come very
late , resonating, thus , with 370 pages we ve already read . I was
tempted to say , whet your appetite with the last chapter , "The
Scientist as Problem-Solver. " I'm now convinced that Models
ofMy Life needs to be experienced the way it 's laid out: traight
through. A sen e of the maze , of large whole achieved for the
alert mind by serendipitou branching: That's something the
Cyberpunk crew underlines by contrast. •
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X ATTITUDE

have a Unix workstation in my office, and I love it.
It has a CPU that runs at 12 million instructions
per second, 12 megabytes of RAM , big swap
di sk, and 8 gigabytes of server space on the net
work . Of course, it runs the X Window System .
But even with all this hardware, X Window i just
"acceptable."
I have a Mac SE next to my work station. Even though
the workstation trounces the Mac at number crunching
(it 's 40 or 50 times faster), the two are neck and neck
when it comes to windows and graphics. A k both ma
chines to draw J0 ,000 ran
A pig of a program
dom line segments , and they
finish about the sa me time.
can look pretty and
What is goin$ on here?
t•
d
Why would anyone design a
.
5 Ieek ' given 1me an
system li.ke X Window such
a
pig when it comes to hard
good hardware
ware resources? How did the
designers gee away with
this? Why have people em
braced the X Window environment?
X Window is successful for many reasons: It 's free,
it's portable , and it works. But more import11nt, X Win
dow is designed to offer some very nice capabilities,
despite the fact that these capabilities require lots of
hardware . I call this design philosophy '' the X atti
tude ," and its central tenet is, "The hardware will catch
up shortly." This attitude has broad implications for
software designers everywhere.
Everything about X Window is a pig. Its disk and
RAM requirements are unbelievable. For exa mple, if I
want to build a little "hello world " program, I use the
Motif widget set and write 10 lines of code. The execut
able file for this one little program consumes over a
megabyte of djsk space!
The network traffic generated by an X workstation is
unbounded . X Window is network tra11spare111 which
means that I can run a simulation program on a super
computer and get its graphical results displayed on my
workstation. But X terminals can run a drawing pro
gram the same way. Every time I move the mouse I
pixel while drawing a line, the terminal dumps a bu1to11
motion evem packet onto the network, and the computer
at the other end has to send back commands to redraw
the line-in real time.
You can see that X Window has tremendous hard
ware demands. What' s interesting is that in 1984 , when
X Window was conceived , no normal person had hard
ware that could handle the e loads. The 128-KB Mac
352
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came out in early 1984, and the IBM AT later in the
year. But 1he designer of X Window were in a com
pletely different world . It's as though they said to them
selves, " Let 's not clutter our minds with the constraints
of today's hardware. The hardware will catch up with
us in a few years." With the X attitude, you simply ig
nore hardware limitations and let the design proceed
uninhibited . Jn a world where hardware is advancing by
leaps and bounds every year, this is the smart thing to
do .
The primary advantage of the X attitude is this: It is
incredibly freeing from a creativity standpoint. No
longer are designs constrained by today's realities.
It is educational to look for the X attitude (or its ab
sence) in other products, like PostScript. It epitomizes
the· X att itude: It works , it is portable, and it is power
ful. It is also a pig. It wants lot of MIPS and RAM,
even though it was designed when these were expen
sive. It has been successful despite its prodigious appe
tite because of its amazing capabilities.
Then there's OS/2. Its designers ignored the X atti
tude. They initially stuck with the old 16-bit 286 archi
tecture instead of looking ahead to the future. The de
sign was constrained and limjted by this decision, and
OS/2 has paid dearly for ii. There is a le son here.
What do you do if you are a software designer and
you want to make use of the X atti1ude? Buy the biggest,
fastest machine you can find. Load it to the gills with
memory , give it a few gigabytes of highly cached disk
space, and connect the fastest graphics coprocessor you
can find . Sure it costs $50,000 now, but in three year
it will be a ·mall-footprint entry-level machine.
Now use this monster for a month. Write some good
code, and watch it scream. Let your mind wander.
What kind of software would you design for a machine
like this? What are the possibilities that open up?
Which nagging limitations fall by the wayside? Now
you have the right attitude! Program toward the future ,
not for the pa t. The hardware vendors will love you . •

Marshall 8rai11 is a faculty member at Norlh Carolina
Staie University and is the author of An Introduction to
Motif Programming (due from Digital Press in 1992).
You can reach him 011 BIX clo "editors."
Stop Bit is o forum for informed opinion on personol com
pu1i11g topics. The opinioru expressed are those of tire a11
thor and nor necessarily rhose ofBYTE. Your comribwions
and comments are welcome. Wri1e to: Editor. BYTE. One
Phoeni.t Mill Lane, Pererborough, NH 03458.
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OUR CATALOG IS FREE.
OUR COMPUTERS ARE JUST
A LlnLE MORE.
end for the brand new Dell pr

uct cara log,

aded with infom1ation on all our award-winning

on our newe t line cf PCs, laptops, note

hook and turbocha rged ervers.

computers, ervice and upport. Plus, get th derails

Retu rn thi · card today, or call us.
-----

TO ORDER. CALL PLEASE REFERENCE N11E38

800-873-1130 DE LL
HOURS: 7AM-9PM CT MON -FRI 8AM -4PM CT SAT
IN CANADA, CAU 800-387-5752. IN MfXJCO 9S.800.010-0664.

COMl'U l LR
- -- -- 
CORPORATION

( 00) 87 -llJO. In Canada, ca ll {800) 387-5752. Ln Mex.i o, call
95-800-010-0664.

Mai l th is posrage-Frec card anJ wc'll :.cnJ y,;11 then ·w Ddl Cat:i log
with 111fom1attn n on our ncwcsr lme o( PCs. laptops, notebook.< anJ
ruroocharged ervers. You'll :Jbo find out about ou r award-winning
ctvice anJ ur l~•w price , rerum this ar-J ru<lay, ur c.il l u:. al
(800) 73-1130. In Canada, call ( 00) 387-5752. In Mex rco, call
95-800-010-0664

0 Please have a Dell Representative call me.

0 Pk-ase have a Dell Rt:presemarive c.'111 me.

Mai l th is (X>Srage-free card and we'll send

the new Dell Caralog

with information on our newest line of PCs, laptops, nmdJOOk<i ::iru:l
ru rbochar~d rvers. You 'ti also find out about our award-win ning
~rvice

and our low price.~.

rerum this card roday, or c. II us at

)1A.o...!..,..,
= - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - 
Tide: _____________________

ame : (M

ame: (M

)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I ~ •"' '

Ttd ' : - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Cornpany:..,..,.....,.---,--,--------- - - - - - -- - 
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Companv: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cicy: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

rare: ___ Zip: _ _ __
Type uf Business: _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

itY=------------~~ tare: ___ Z1p: _ _ __
TypcufBusmess: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approx. # of Employees in Compan :- - - - - - - - -
Home Phone:(___ )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Busine Phone:(_ _ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1l

111~.,. 1

Fax# :(_ _ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I. Wluch produces are you mo r mrcresred in!
0 286-based 1e.n\5
0 U IX· b-,ised systems

D 3 6SX·lXl>Cd >ystcm:.

D Laptop!JNorcbooks

0 386~-based >)'Stems
0 1486 -based terns

OOther. ________

'

11 ~

A.ldre ··:____________________

Approx. # ofEmpluyee.s in Company:- - - - - - - - - 
me Phone: _ _ _ ) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Busme Phone: ( _ _ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fax#:( _ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I. Which pnxlucr> are )'JU mo;r inren' rccJ m?
0 286-1-rucd ,y.;rems
0 UNIX· base<l ,Y"iem>
0 386SX-~J ,~'Siem;
0 Lap1n~ o1e ks

0 386'"-haseds>,

tcrru

OOt.hcr:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

S. What Ju you phm ro lJ)C cumfX.!lcr pro<lucD for!

i486M·b:i.cJ S\ rems
2. Are )'0<.1 lnrcresl'!...cJ m e<•1n~rer proJum fur.
D Home 0 Busincs:, U Rc:.alc
3. If for resale, ple:~<c 1dcnniy yc1ur primary customer..:
0 Gcncr'.il l:lue11ne-.s 0 Govcmmenr 0 EJucanon 0 Mc-d1cal
~ - How mRny PG. dc.ie> \ •ur compan\' plan 10 puri;hasc in rhc n.: 1
rwel ve monrh' !
Ttmcfom1c
~
T1mdmmc
_ _ _ L · than I month
6-12 momhs
More ch:m 12 mo mhi.
- - - 1·3 monrhs
- - - 3-6 month.>
j, Whm du )till pl<Ln lU USt' wmrut~r pn.xltll.lS for :

6. How many PG; Jo you have 1nsrall<:J now ac \'OOr ~umpany !

ti .

7. An: you 111tcn..-stcd on leHS!!1J:! 0

7. Are

2. Are

0

1

inr:e~red

in com

irer rmcluclll fnr.

Home 0 Busmes.
Resale
J. If for res:i~. please 1cknnfy your pnmary cusromcr.1:
0 General Business 0 Govemmenr 0 Education 0 1edicnl
4. Huw many PG; does your company plan ro Jl\!Tch05C in rhc nexr

rwdVI: months I
Timefrnme
_ _ _ l..es.s di n I month
_ _ _ 1-3 monclu.
_ _ _ 3-6 months

~

Timcfrnme
6·12 monrhs
More thnn l2 months

Yeo

0.

n

How rn..ny I · Jo )'OU
\~lU

rul\ · m.1ca.ltcJ now ac your comr;my ~
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ur 25 ·1H:38C ' II y [em' Z-D bcatl4othcr Z1M Hzc<mpurers inclu ing mpaq's3 12 5c, ru win PC fa,!!a::.:ine's
Editors' hoi c award. And our 33 MHz 3' 6, Dell y. rem 33 '3 D hear 2Z orhcrs ro gain ;.m EJit r.;' h ice award in ch '
B 11,,11 tz c. re., ry.
•~o if you hink rhe -e award arc notewonh ·, rum rhe p;1ge anJ rake nm..: l f our price ·.

DELL
800-388-3355 COMPUTER
( lRl"tJ\. • U l'l.EA5e Rl:l-1.RE:'- ;t; II ll tV I

CORPORATION
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TI1is nagging re ·e · ion has per.;i:tcJ

Dell' roll-fre cc hnical upporr

ard h. t le you ec 1thcr u ·ers'

for some rime hut now relief is finally

hmlinc solves 90% 0f reported problems

in ·ighc.

wer the ph ne u ually in 6 minutes or

13ccause Dell has just reduce<l the
prices o n vmiou Z , 3

•¥ ' X, 3 6 and

i486'" d ·sktnps :mJ ~ x X h1pr.1ps up tn
900. AnJ alch ugh uur price me n w

If chis . rill J csn'r I•. r up rhc

pr hlem, a rraincd ccchnici n will he

24 hou a tby via our innovati ve Techfax

at your desk- ide usually

lin . Or log on

hw;i111: • day.

to our electronic
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hard to swallow either.

by che ncxc

TI1i i all pretty t!<lS\' co ti:lke when \'ou

- ~} ~pl1rlt. 1'fhoH4"

rcliabiliry remain exl:T:lordinaril y high .

· ll 's answers.

less. You cnn also get syscem informati n

HERE' THE

cxm1nrdinarily low, urqu'1 1iry '1nd

que ciu1 ·. AnJ, hetter yet,
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ccommended. Dell has won PC \Xkck's

opcrnting le:otsc ;ind lease-m-huy

computer cosr.;, this is n perfect rime ro

~orp

prugmms in the in lustry

huy or lc:1sc one. Jusr dcsc:rib whar y u

mr

misfacci n

<ipcop.~ an<l server.;

tn unprecedented

cighr times.
1~m

II for PC5,

800~388

3355

HOURS: 7AM -9PM CT MON-FRI

8AM-4PM CT SAT

IN CANADA 800·387-5752. IN MEXICO 9S·800-010-0664

d esen .oe credit.

a Dd l Direct

system. Which we'll custom bui ld, test nnd

Adv;mrnge

·hip to you with a

nrd wich a credic limit of up ro

Masre

Back to thi · reces ion i ·sue. If you

$15,0CXl nnd

fl

Dell produces with everything you buy.

mrrighr even ;ir rhcsc price· , jusc lease

When yo11 }ttSt can'r talu> any more

me tor as lillle ::is Sl n month. We make

high JJrices, call 11s.

:iskc I money bnck

------
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gu:mmrcc nnd rnr-yc:ir Ii mired wnrr:int}'·
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call
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lon't want tu buy a Ddl computer

Mlilahle rhe mo r comprehensive rcdi ,
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Th re' even

TO ORDER. CALL Pl£ASE REFERENCE JllllEGl.

c~ ....,thou• nollcc Del

~llan Q~ ti~ :) and f1ude n(;rrl"Cll on;.!~ IO ir,kt1f.~

the: .._..,-.1,t.csc.br!'lot'IQ the mo
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Circle 83 on Inquiry Card.
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lnr"'11n..·l..Jt... I .... 1R .~
R.·\M • ..O.k~ .an.I l~\.11,\ ! i\ h.uJJm..
11-•o111ht.,,. ....... , .. r., "·-·h\.,lo4.:

°' µhtwyr~ty

' ' F\JjTl1l"fl1

L-a.cd on 36 fTIU(•,h open er.t ~~

ptOOuc•1 Dd1Compu1et (OfJJ'O'Ol o0nd.Klom~onypt°"""'l{:)ry rt•h..... ~I

G.JOIOl'l'Ot. ~ warrM~ nnd 1~ ·.. Sf.rNe (nnhr:Kl, f»ei'5.e' w-me k:J DellLISACorµomlX>n, QSO:SAffiorc lumBoukYc~J. f.,~~n ic~o~ 181':H-T19'9, An

I!

~r,,_hH' \Gr\

W0tr01"1tV

'"~atkmoo i !ooordt111ltko

ci'QOl OclJ (Qlflp!.tlC'f COfJ)OIOFiOn

All 119hl\ 1~

A WIN WIN SITUATION.

$4,199

$3,799

U:A "E: $Lil/MO.••
TI IE !lELL' ll lf"1 !I ~11 1 , 181> S'l'-TIM
~•~TUI~ INUUI I. \Ii~ UX<~ ru . ~ ~ l< 'Nl f\ "\K ,

LEASE: S I ~ '

1 ) .*

Tll E 1lELL l.'11' ! I ~1 1 1 : \,'{, ~"'f.:;-n.\1
'''-' Mt\ l IAl!ll 1~!J \ 'l. ; M l\KA ~l .' i' ~ I>! ... n ·11

A NO WIN SITUATION?

$6,899'

$5,599t

A :nJAL DEALER PH.I ' ES MAY VARY.

AC TUAL DE1\ LER PR! ' ES MAY V.l\RY.

lll l! ,\11 1: lHO ~"'6TEM

T l IF l U~ll'r\W llW.' 5,- :! 5 ~11 1: 11'16 :;\'STE M

THE U .JMP:\Q l
S't~l:..\1 ... 11'~1.l J PL

\ \-·\( n.n\ ~lt''.' 1

1 01\.

J!,l.\tl\ JI A llf•l~\l \ t. 1 .\l ~ l\.~ ~l . l l:'.'\

llU~n'l'l 1 t<J,·llll. I~:\

f\l. ... n'r'I ( l'«v!l.l

PC Magazine doesn'r give our its E<litors' C hoice Awar<.1 lighrly, in foc r, winning one i$ aim(>sr li h .• winn ing an
Olympic g Id. Winning two in a row, which i what two if Dd l's 3 6 system did in J(-lnu::iry, is like putting up a ncw
wo rld 's record at the same ti me.
About the closest you'll ger to a gold with Cornp<lq is rhe kinJ of money you'll have to shell our to huy one of their
3 6 y rems.
And if )'L)U also consider that we've wo n go ld~ in PC Week's ustomer Sati~fa tiun Polls uf curpormc customers,
\1h do you think wins wh\!n you hu y ~ De ll re? For mor d mils, look incidc.

-------

0 ELL
800--388 -- 3355 ------
COMPUTER
CORPORATION
-------

Clrcl1 85 on Inquiry Card .

